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SHIP AHOY!

The CENTER ‘ NEWS has been

launched.
With the blessings of the Chief,

Vice Admiral Mclntire and enthus-

iastic support of the skipper, Rear

Admiral Chambers, the official or-

gan of the Center has finally come

into being.

Base papers and publications are

classed in the category of morale

boosters. The CENTER "NEWS"

is proud to accept that duty.

They are intended to afford diver-

sion, information, and light read-

ing to the service man. The CEN-

TER "NEWS" is confident that it can

fill the bill.

But they also are intended to re-

flect the spirit and principles that

govern the daily tenor of the base.

The CENTER "NEWS", by its for-

mat and contents, will endeavor to

reflect the dignity, the traditions,

and devotion to duty that is exem-

plified by the Center as an integral

whole •

Publications have a policy. The

CENTER "NEWS" hasone--A boost

to the personnel--a fair and impar-

tial reporting of the news and events

that personalize and breathe life

into dog tags, making Joe Doakes

real, and not a mere number.

The creed of the CENTER "NEWS"

the American way of life the

proud recording of achievements

of the medical force of the United

States Navy.

Attention all hands 1 If you meet

these line officers in the passages

don't make the tragic mistake of

asking them if they are patients.

They are members of the staff

piping— Lt. Harvey E. Leiser, in-

surance officer; Lt. W. L. Willis,

Welfare and Rec officer, and Lt. R.

Sorenson, educational officer.

CENTER TOPS WAR FUND

CAMPAIGN WITH $12,799

Contributions totaling $12,799.73

by personnel and patients of the

National Naval Medical Center to

the community war fund drive over-

subscribed the $8,000 quota by 160

percent.

The heavy response ranked the

Center second in percentage of quo-

ta attained of all activities in the

Potomac River Naval Command.

Only the naval shore patrol which

had no assigned quota and contribu-

ted $330.49, topped the Center.

Rear Admiral W. Chambers, Cen-

ter commander, was vice chairman -

of the PRNC campaign.

A breakdown of the $ 12,799.73 to-

tal released by Lt.W.L.Willis, Wel-

fare and Rec officer, shows that

dental school paced the Center with

$583.75 on a $250 quota, or 233 1/2

percent.

Next was research, with 217 per

cent— $ 1,254.50 on a $575 quota, .

followed by hospital corps school,

$2,153 with a quota of $1,450 or

148 1/2 percent; naval hospital with

$7,320.73 or 138 percent of a

$5,300 quota, and medical school

with $1,325.75 on a $1,300 quota,

or 112 percent.

The Center staff, with no quj

assigned, contributed $162. A

tal of 1,522 persons supported the

campaign here.

January will mark the second year

since the Waves were admitted in

the Hospital Corps. Hat’s off to the

splendid job they have been doing.

It’s an honor to admit them to the

ranks of the unsung heroes of this

war.

THE LAUNCHING
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NIC INTIRE’S
command exceeds entire prewar navy

*

IS FIRST BUREAU CHIEF

TO BE VICE ADMIRAL

When the Center comes to atten-

tion for the "S.G." it's for a man

X commands a force larger than

entire U.S. peacetime Navy for

Vice Admiral
Ross T. Mclntire now

is boss to more than 140,000 men

>

'

Li women in the Navy medical for-

Tes, as compared with the prewar

strength of 11,000.

To the layman, mention of the

name of Mclntire evokes the picture

J if the official White House physi-

cian vigilant watchdog of the

m
Chief Executive’s health. In Wash-

ington, the comfortable, relaxed

Westerner,whose rosy youthfulness

belies his 54 years is famous as

the "only man who gives orders to

Franklin D. Roosevelt."

To the Navy, he is the Surgeon

General and the first chief of the

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery to

hold the rank of Vice Admiral.

A great deal of the effectiveness

of the phenomenal work now being

done by the Navy on the world bat-

tlefronts is a direct result of his

advance planning. His expansion

program is exemplified by the con-

struction and commissioning of the

^National Naval Medical Center.

(Jr A native of Salem, Ore., he stud-

ied at Williamette University, now
the medical school of Oregon Uni-

. versity, and received his degree in

1912. Two days before the United

States declared war against G0~maiy,
April 4, 1917, he was commissioned
lieutenant (jg). He put in sea duty
aboard theU.S.S.New Orleans from

• July 1917 until January 1920.

Afterward he served duty tours at

the Naval Hospital, Canaco, P.I.; at

the Naval Medical School, at the
.San Diego Naval- Hospital; twice
aboard the U.S.S. Relief, and twice
at the Naval Hospital in Washington.
Vice Admiral Mclntire returned

to the Naval Medical School in 1931
as an instructor. In 1933 he was
appointed White House physician.
On Dec. 1, 1938, he took office as
Surgeon General and Chief of the
Bureau of Surgery and Medicine.
In 1942 he was appointed for a sec-
ond 4-year term and confirmed in
his present rank

’•

Surgeon General Hails

Launching Of Official

Center Newspaper
The launching of the News was

hailed today by Vice Admiral Ross
T. Mclntire, Surgeon General of the

U. S.Navy, as an important step to-

ward creating solidarity and team
work among the Center personnel.

Wishing "smooth sailing" to the

staff, Admiral Mclntire said: "The
decision to launch a newspaper at

the National Naval Medical Center
was a wise one and result, I am
confident, will be beneficial to all

hands."
"The main function of a journal of

this nature is to act as a kind of in-

formal, informational liason be-
tween groups so that every individ-

ual will have an understanding of

what is going on throughout the or-
ganization. This will inevitably re-
sult in a closer community of in-

terests and a greater awareness of

the bonds which unite us all.

SEA DUTY ORDER CITED

All enlisted men who have com-
pleted a tour of shore duty of two

years or longer by Dec. 31, 1944, are

slated for oversea duty, according

to a new plan introduced by BuPers.
A survey of all shore stations is

being conducted to determine the

number of men aboard who have had

more than two years continuous

shore duty in order to provide re-

placements for the veterans who
have served more than the 18 months
tour required .at sea or at foreign

bases.

DONT FORGET THAT

WAR BOND

/

A jg went to Florida on five days
leave with a new bride.

"It’s wonderful here, request five

additional days," he wired the C.O.
"It’s wonderful anywhere, report

aboard as per orders," the Skipper
answered back.

s
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A MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS -TWEED
By Ensign Mary Pachuta

0 Holy Night...In the quiet peace

of a small country church a choir

boy caroled. America rejoiced,

while in the solitude of a dim, sul-

try cave in Guam jungles an Amer-
ican sailor "sat tight."

Weary in body and spirit, weighed

with a loneliness experienced by

few, George Tweed had but one

thought as the feeble light of his

sardine can lamp flickered.

"Discouraged, with tender sadness

1 knew this would be my la§t Christ-

mas if the next one wasn’t spent in

the United States."

Sitting on a rice can "chair" he

stared into darkness, surrounded by

his worldly possessions—the tick

of an alarm clock a constant remind-

er of time, a crude table, a sleep-

ing mat spread over bamboo poles,

his automatic— and his thoughts.

Something passed out of his heart;

now there is nothing but time to re-

place it.

Here in America, the gentle legend

of Christmas. The white hopeful

season—popcorn. . . red and green. .

.

a Yuletide stocking... the plaintive

scribble of a child, "Dear Santa."

There, alone, he feared it lest

forever.

Christmas day his depression was

broken, /ntonio Artero, a loyal

Chamorro, came laden with baskets

for the hairy man. The native s

wife had sent a Christmas dinner

Tweed never will forget.

"Every item I carefully wrote on

the back of my calendar. The quan-

tity was so large I had to eat like a

horse the next two days to keep the

food from spoiling."

Baskets contained chicken soup,

custard, preserves, custard pie,

roast spring chicken with dressing,

roast leg of fawn, 24 bananas, milk.

Antonio’s wife also sent a gift,

wrapped with Christmas paper

holly leaves and red berries, tied

with red ribbon, salvaged from a

Christmas before the Jap occupation.

Her gift was a wooden smoking set

of cheap Jap make. To thank the

native woman, Tweed broke a rule

never to write notes. Antonio’s

gift was a straight razor.

Chief Radio Electrician George
R. Tweed, who is a patient at the

hospital, spent 31 months on Guam
after the Japs landed on Dec. 1941

until his rescue by a U.S.warship
in July 1944, shortly before the re-

conquest of the Pacific outpost by
the Americans.
He returned there recently for

ten days on a special assignment
and thanked the natives who helped

hide him during his strange exile.

He was especially pleased to find

Antonio Arturo, a native rancher
of Spanish descent, had not been

harmed by the Japs.

A mere package bespoke the Noel,

reviving memories of warmth, and

friendliness.

When Tweed escaped in July, his

belongings were left behind. He
returned in September, escorted by

marines because the area still was

infested with Jap snipers.

("The first thing I looked for and

found was the smoking set—the

ashtray and matchbox holder, cig-

aret container—these I will always

cherish.")

Although the Japs didn’t feel Guam
was menaced until March and began

reinforcing defenses, thus bringing

new hope to Tweed, the hopeful sea-

son never really was lost at all as

the faint gleam of hope was born on

that Christmas day.

Famous last words: If you’ll just

button your lip, sir, I’ll explain why
I didn’t salute when you passed.

NURSES GO OVERBOARD

FOR “SWEATER GIRL"
9

Sweater girls are usually pin-up

inspirations for G.I.’s but the nur-

ses at the Center cast envious and

proud glances in the direction of a

vision in scarlet--Feathers.

Feathers is an impish ^ bun-

dle of canine feminity, gaily adorned

in a scarlet sweater, presumably

heeding the admonitions of Miss

Lally, Ass’t. Supt., NNC, but in

reality, tormenting and delighting

all the nurses.

A constant series of escapades

have marked Feathers career at the

nurses quarters. Appropriately

named for the Feather Merchant^

in the Navy, she decided to take a

hand in drilling of a company of

nurses. Darting between the march

steps of the white-clad lines, she

caused havoc in the precision, and

brought the hard-boiled marine ser-

geant to a pitch of vitriolic com-
ment. A flank movement revealed

the culprit and only the summons of

her mistress saved Feathers from

a scorching fate.

The nomadic urge possessed our

scarlet vision one summer day, and

away she went to gad about the com-
pound. Upon her failure to return,

Miss Lally began a search. The

Marine guard and a volunteer party

of corpsmen scoured every inch of;,

the reservation "neath the light ob

the moon." Feathers was found,

starry-eyed and unconcerned.

What is Feathers doing now?
From that far-away look in hereyes*

it seems as if she is visualizing

Falla’s divorce.

jproiVINE
1

JSERVICESH
NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-PROTESTANT'
SUNDAY - 1000 -MORNING WORSHIP -(Auiitorn^

(Communiow^FirstftmJayoftfrMotA)

SUNDAY - 1800 - VESPER \VORSHIP--(Audi»numJ

-C A T H O L 1 C-
SUNDAY- 0600- MASS (Auditorium1

SUNDAY- 0830' MASS - (Auditorium'

DAILY- 0645- MASS -(Ck*f*U

SATU RDAY CONFESS1ONS-1100-124S-1630- (C h * f>
« D

-J E W I S H~
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY -

1745- SERVICE-CC^^f ^ 1

CHAPLAINS OFFICES

ROOM. 128 - BLDO. 1 ~ PHONE 388 (fret)
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Cpmplimfenting the corps waves

upon the shipshape condition of the

dorms, Capt. Mildred MacAfee,

Director of the Women s Reserve

of the Navy, formally commissioned

Staff Wave Barrack 2. A buffet sup-

per was served during the open

house ceremonies.

J
! Rear Admiral William Chambers,

Commanding officer of the Center,

presented Captain MacAfee to the

Waves. Among the guests were Mrs.

William Chambers, Capt. and Mrs.

John Harper, Capt. and Mrs. R.W.

Malone, Lt. Comdr. Eleanor Dur-

rant, District Director PRNC, Lt.

Comdr/ G. B. Lally (NC), Lt. Alice
' Davis, L-t. Frances Rich and Lt.

Elinor Rich.

0.

*

Fifteen Jills on a dead Jap’s chest

o ho, and a bottle of Chanel No. 7

!

Our Corps Waves are all atwitter

aver the prospects of going over-
seas. Tidings of the good news
were brought firsthand by the first

Wave officers to be assigned duty
' outside the continental limits, Lt.

Cmdrs. Joy Hancock and Jean Palmer
who recently returned from the-
Hawaiian Islands.

Belated or not it’s something to
crow about.

The first Wave to receive a com-
mission from the enlisted ranks is
none other than Jo Niebuhr, who
once sported three stripes below
the crow and now fondly gazes at a
stripe and a half.
A trained physio-therapist in civi-

lian life, Miss Niebuhr gained this
coveted honor at a ceremony in
^aptain Harper’s office, with Cap-
tain Mildred MacAfee and Lt. Alice
avis present. The newjg has been

^-assigned to the hospital physio
department.

Women are taboo on Ward 105.

Navy nurses and corpswaves may
add a feminine touch on every other

ward, but 105, commissioned as the

hospital brig ward is the one ward
in the hospital with a strictly mas-
culine crew. \

Lieut. R. P. McCombs is medical

officer in charge with doctors on

each Service taking care of their

own patients.

(3G3Q^
Orchids dept.. hats off to Captain MacAfee for blast-

ing Wash, girlies who volunteer to entertain Navy
blue jackets and put the kibosh on Inviting their sis-

ter-in-arms. .fearing competition for the few available

males at service jamborees.... McGuire to Morrison
is the latest forward pass combo.... insurance still is

an engrossing, exciting topic for marines....Waves
still penning fan letters to Carl Brisson.... Five-gun

salute to Lt. Willis, Rec officer, for giving the night

corpsmen a movie break.... the commodore of small

stores is busy striking for admiral and as a result

can't be bothered opening....

Nomination for thankless jobs.. the Wave who scans
cups at the blue bonnet scullery for lipstick stains....

garlands to the corps school fledglings for the job

they are doing on the steam table.... McNeil rehabili-

tating patient's chow line with her smile.... idle re-
flections., some Waves look like. .wheee.. others like.,

ugh.. all wearing the same uniform....de-emphasize
dept.... ship service Joe waving two-way stretchgirdle

for wife-conscious Vegetable Bin Quanstron
Safety award of the week.. to Cotton Dittybag Thomas

for the care with which he rounds his trash cart

about corners.... patients humming ”1 Thrill At Your
Touch" while dental 2/c Ellen Benner cleans their

fangs.... Lenert on the Rockville run frustration

child. Ray Martin organing at divine services itching

to send icky stomps.... occhi chornia below one stripe

on white hat brightening allergy.... Me Manus on am-
bulance call.. startled over the lack of bandaids in

Chewie....
Red face dept. ...Fred Africa's spilling beer on the

White House rug while shepherding patients at a
Roosevelt soiree. ...Mary Hume still on the midnite
barracks telephone watch "you ailing" Balnbridge ex-
paratrooper.,..Lt. Bode helping swell the "penny per
cuss" fund at graphic arts.... out of bounds dept..Wave
"big boying" med m.a. Chief Duell for special liber-
ty. .p.s. she did--n't get it....

Whodunnit dept. ."No Hot Fudge" Webb attributing
fag shortage to more smoking because of worry over
cigaret shortage.. ..extra extra dept.. rumor hath it

that marine patient Ramsay is the original model for
Sansome's "Woli" cartoon.... beau geste dept.. Fowler
endearing hirnself with Martin waitresses with cor-
sage tokens.... imagine meeting you here dept.. graphic
arts Gregory at local USO....tip for the week., we will
have lettuce salad again.

Mother, put that service flag back

in the window, your son is going to

reenlist. Sure, I’m only a corps-

man, but haven’t you heard?

Scuttlebutt has it (for the steenth

time) that the enlisted man is going

to have a new type uniform, pat-

terned after the CPO uniform; with

modern (fly front) trousers, a shirt

and jacket to take the place of the

present day jumper.
The Navy Uniform Board has ten-

tatively approved the uniform
change, but will not do so until after

the war, due to the obvious difficul-

ties in making the change under
war-time conditions.

The chef-d’oeuvre of baker’s ma-
gic— a 1500 pound fruit cake de

luxe --was the crowning touch to

this year’s Xn>as dinner at the

Center.
Mixed in this rum saturated tra-

ditional nut cake were 200 pounds
of citron, i00 pounds of candied
cherries, 150 pounds of raisins,

125 pounds of black currants and
100 pounds of pecan nut meats.

Impromptu singing of Christmas
carols, led by Lt. Bruce Fisher,
and small Christmas trees decor-
ated with commonly^used laboratory
gadgets enlivened Christmas eve,
at the Research Institute, exempli-
fying the spirit of cooperation and
friendship in the command.

Tch! tch! department Talking
after taps! Very innocent and
sometimes diverting. But did you
know that "it hinders the health of
those who sleepbecause of it, which
often leads to habits of serioug dis-
obedience and thence to the corrup-
tion of the whole organization."
So editorializes our Wave school

correspondent. Knock off the raised
eyebrows.



NEWS' CARTOON ARTIST

WINS AREA CONTEST
Cartoonist Coleman’s comic cor-

ners cartoon contest coin.

This is no typographical nightmare

or $64. tongue twister. It is mere-
ly our way of broadcasting to the

world that "Andy" Coleman Ander-

son, PhM3/c, creator of H.A.Duce,

weekly comic strip in the News, hit

the jackpot in the "Complete the

Drawing Contest" sponsored by the

Columbia Broadcasting System.

For his prize-winning entries in

the regional elimination conducted

by WTOP, Washington radio station,

Anderson received a $25 war bond

and a chance at the finals in the

nation-wide contest.

Before hitching his star to the

Navy, Andy, a Chicago windfall for

the Graphic Arts department at the

Center, was assistant to Chester

Gould, creator of Dick Tracy and

his super-duper villains and worked

in the comic strip department of the

Chicago Tribune.

WAVE WINS CONTEST
A simple name a country lass

and presto—the combination pro-

duced the prize-winning name which

this first edition of the official or-

gan of the National Naval Medical

Center bears on its masthead.

An elaborate ceremony-photogra-

phers--gold braid--a blonde Wave
and the winner emerged as Hazel

Duehring, PhM3/c, under instruc-

tion in occupational therapy.

For her contribution of the name,

Center News, the Wisconsin lass

received congratulations from C apt.

John Harper, Commanding Officer

of the Naval Hospital and what is

more tangible- -a Parker pen and-

pencil set as a reward for her win-

ning entry.

Wave Duehring’s previous claim

to the spotlight was her reputation

as being the mainstay of the Wave
softball team.

A trio of liquor, food and mattress

salesmen were drinkingbeer. "You

know, I hate to see a woman drink

alone," said the liquor salesman.
'1 hate to see a woman eat alone,"

PEARL HARBOR WAR BOND

QUOTA OVERSUBSCRIBED

Chalk up another ‘"well done" for

the Center— the Pearl Harbor day

war bond drive wept over the top

by 115 percent, with $86,681.25

worth of bonds purchased on a form-

idable $75,000 quota.

Cmdr. John H. Paul (DC) was

drive chairman and Lt. B. F.Duwel

(HC) assistant chairman.

Figures for the five commands, •

with quotas in parentheses, and

drive leaders were: Hospital

$ 65,222. 50($ 58, 000),Ch.Ph.Howard

I. Scaggs; medical school $8,762.50

($ 7,000), Lt. Cmdr. J. J. Engelfried^

(HC); research $6,550 ($ 5,800), Ch.j

Ph. R. V. Whaley;' dental school^

$3,315 ($2,500), Enis. J. W. Grant

(HC); Waves corps school $2,831.25

($ 1,700), Ens. Jean D. Pitcher (WR).

Average cash sale was $62.51

with 65 percent of the personnel

participating. In last July’s war
bond drive 30 per cent invested

$51,394 on a $50,000 quota.

Cmdr. Paul expressed thanks to

all kep workers, -"without whose

efforts the campaign could not have

been successful." During the drive

a party for workers was given in

ships service, with Rear Admiral

W. Chambers attending.

A sailor retired recently with th

comfortable sum of $51,000 aft

completing more, than 20 years

the Navy. He amassed this fortune

through careful investment of his

savings— and the death of an uncle

who left him $50,995.

added the food man.
The mattress salesman maintained

a gentlemanly silence.

Some people have no respect for

age unless it’s bottled.

^ —0
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physical rehabilitation

STARTS FOR PATIENTS

In line with the general directive,

the new system of organized phy-

sical training for patients in the

hospital has been set in operation

Jlinder the direction ofLt. Otis D.

rianfla and a staff of specially

trained physical training officers.

The program, as ordered by Vice

Admiral Ross T. Mclntire, Surgeon

General of the Navy, calls for "phy-

sical exercise of graded intensity"

for patients to reduce "the deter-

ioration in physical fitness which

accompanies confinement to bed"

and thus reduce the number of sick

days.

Patients will be divided in five

groups, no activity, confined to bed,

confined to ward, ambulant but with

restrictions on physical activity,

ambulant but with no limitations on

physical activity. The medical of-

ficers in charge of the wards will

|

pecjfy the patient’s classification.

7

. 0

7his system will be followed in all

continental and convalescent hospi-
tals.

The staff ef instructors, having
had physical education experience
in civilian life, received special
training at the school set up at

Sampson, N.Y. Assisting Lt. Hanna
are Lt. (jg) H. Klocher, Ensign A.
Auerbach, and 25 Specialist (A) en-
listed men.

-

Platonic love is like being invited
down to the cellar for ginger ale.

"How old is you?"
"Ah don’t know, fo’ or five."

"YO’ don’ know how old Yo’ is?

"Nope."
"Does women botha yo’?"

"Nope."
"Yo’s fo’."

Chow hall capacity will bfe in-
creased to 2,400 per hour with open-
ing of the fourth line, according to

Lt. Comdr. W.S. Burr, commissary
officer. Present capacity is 1,800.

Corps school Waves will use the

north line, patients the south, with
staff personnel having both middle
lines.

QUIZ TO FEATURE SHOW
A fast-stepping question and ans-

wer show, featuring music, imita-

tions, as well as cash prizes, will

take the spotlight this Monday at

1915 in the Center auditorium, un-

der the auspices of the Bethesda-

Chevy Chase Rotary Club.

Walter G. Kolb, president of the

club, will act as emcee. Headlining

the entertainment will be Floyd
"FDR" Jennings with his famous
impersonations.
This show is a request perfor-

mance due to its enthusiastic re-

ception by the enlisted men last

November at a BethesdaUSO show.

IV Antidotes With H. a. duce .
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PUGH,BOZARTH,FORMERLY STATIONED

HERE,RETURN TO HEAD MED SCHOOL
Two former medical officers at

the Center when it was first com-
missioned, Captains H. L. Pugh
(MC) USN and C. L. Bozarth (MC)
USN have returned to assume com-
mand of the Medical School. With

•

little fanfare and ceremony the two
officers began their duty tours on
December 12,1944.

As Commanding Officer, Captain
Pugh succeeded CaptainP.W.Wilson
(MC) USN, who has reported as

Commanding Officer at the U.S.

Naval Hospital, Corvalis, Ore., a

1900 bed hospital which is soon to

be commissioned.
Captain Bozarth became the new

Executive Officer, taking over for

Captain O. A.Smith (MC) USN, who
accompanied Captain Wilson in the

similar capacity of executive of-

ficer.

Returning to the Center where he

served as Ass’t Chief of Surgery
when this hospital was commis-
sioned, Captain Pugh reported from
the U.S.Naval Hospital, San Diego,

California, where he held position

as Chief of Surgery and supervised

the Dependent’s Hospital Facility

for over two years.

Captain Bozarth, who was Direc-
tor of Laboratories at this hospi-
tal from November 42 to May 43,
reported hereafter finishing an 18
month duty tour with the 1st Mar-
ine Division, where he served as
malaria and epidemic disease con -

trol officer.

Shrugging off inquiries as to his
experiences in the Cape Gloucester
New Britain and Palau Island cam-
paigns, the new executive officer
remarked: "It’s good to be back
here after being in the tropics."
Lt. (jg) F. S. Trevy (HC) USN re-

placed Lt. L. F. Curtis (HC) USN
as administrative assistant and
personnel officer. Lt. Curtis, who
has served 24 months of duty here,
will be detached this month.

The trouble with the straight and
narrow is there’s no place to park.

Clocking

tkeSkows
SUNDAY

American Legion Variety Show—-1430
"Sunday Dinner For A Soldier 1900

Ann Baxter & John Hodiac

MONDAY—1915
Be the 9da-Chevy Chase Rotary

Club Varieties

TUESDAY
Patients Only—-1800
Center Staff——2000
"Thin Man 'Coes Home"

Wn* Powell & Myma Loy

THURSDAY—1800
"Here Cone the Waves"

Bing Crosby and Betty Hutton

FRIDAY
Patients Only 1800
Center Staff 2000
'’Here Come the Waves"

* * •

SATURDAY—1900
"Three's A' Family"

Marjorie Reynolds & Chas. Ruggles

FIGHTING MARINE COMMANDANT VISITS

Recalling the day when this hos-
pital was moved here from down-
town Washington, he commented
upon the tremendous growth of the

Center. Comparing the present
beautiful landscaping with the sea
of mud that surrounded the tower
when he left, Captain Pugh said:

"The hospital has undergone vast

expansion and has taken on a no-

ticeably more seasoned appearance
than that of 1942 when I left."

Lt. Gen. A. A. Vandegrift being formally welcomed before visiting

marine patients on wards.
Front— 1. to r.: Adm. Chambers, Lt.Gen. Vandegrift, Capt. Harper,

rear— 1. to r.: Pvt.E.W.Flad,MajorClarence R.Schwenke,Sgt.T.J. Brown.
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let’s not be suckers

Too many sailors are laboring

under the erroneous belief that all

the sacrifices of this war are being

made by the boys in uniform.

Too many, every time they are in

a griping mood, are tempted to

crack about and malign the "so and

so4-F’s".'
Too many of us lose sight of the

fact that life on the home front is

not all sweetness; that our wives,

sweethearts, mothers, fathers,

brothers and sisters all have tri-

bulations and discomforts compar-

able to those endured by us.

They, as well as we, know the

heartache of separation and the

pangs of loneliness. They, more

than we can imagine, know the un-

pleasantness of skimping and doing

without.

They too have their "battle cas-

ualties" that FAR OUTNUMBER
those of the armed forces. Few of

us know that 102,000 men and

women were killed in war produc-

tion during the first two years of

the war. Over 35,000 were perman-

ently crippled or blinded in the

same period, and nine and a half

million suffered lesser injuries

while building those indispensable

guns, tanks, ships and planes.
3

Let’s not be suckers for the di-

vide -and -conquer propaganda put

out by the slimy plotters of Berlin

and Tokyo.
Let’s not be suckers for the pois-

onous thoughts of the professional

malcontents and political misfits.

We’re all Americans and we are

all in this war to the hilt-whether

we are wearing the blue, kha-ki or

civies.

There was the sailor who served

his gals wine because he wanted

port in every sweetheart.

AIR EVACUATION SCHOOL

Organization of a flight school to

train medical department personnel

for special duty aboard casualty

evacuation planes was announced

here by Vice Admiral Ross T.

Mclntire, Surgeon General of the

Navy.
The school, located at NATB,

Alameda, California is expected to

begin operation within the next two

weeks and will train the medical

personnel of a complete 12-plane

squadron in each class. This will

consist of a flight surgeon, a Hos-

pital Corps officer, 24 nurses and

24 pharmacist’s mates.

CORPS SCHOOL NOTES

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Open house yesterday marked the

first anniversary of Waves Hospi-

tal Corps school, ending a year in

which 5,839 women have marched

out of the school. A buffet supper

and musical program highlighted

the event for high-ranking gold

braid and enlisted personnel.

Average age of HAs has become

younger since the first day when

230 women arrived from Hunter

college, N.Y., to start a four-week

indoctrination and instruction

course. First few classes averaged .

26 years, now the typical student ir

22. Their average grade for anat{

omy, physiology, hygiene,and sani-

tation, first aid, minor surgery,

weights and measures, materia

medica and nursing is -87. Twenty-

five classes graduated during the

first year, averaging 233 per class.'

The school, the only one of its

kind in the country, was created in

order to answer the pressing need

for giving a basic academic train-

ing to Waves being admitted into

the Corps similar to thatcorpsmen

were receiving.



UNDER CHAMBERS SKIPS NAVY “G I” COMPLEX

rear admiral directs

PACE OF 5 COMMANDS
Meet the man who commands the

- focal point of United States Navy

medical activities, the National Na-

val Medical Cent-6r--Rear Admiral

William Chambers (MC) USN, who

looks and is a naval officer of the

highest type.
. .

When the silver -thatched admiral

makes the rounds on that navy bug-

aboo day, inspection, there’s less

nervousness than when many offi-

cers of lesser rank hunt inaccessi-

ble corners. For he speaks to

Jlfeveryone, whether they sport braid

** or just the cross.

Despite his democratic spirit, or

more probably because of it, he

gets action, and fast. Just the words,

"the admiral wants it "are sufficient.

Admiral Chambers took command
of the National Naval Medical Cen-

ter last September. Rumors spread

like wildfire- -he would change the

Center into a miniature boot camp.

Yet the station in January doesn’t

resemble the Eighth regiment at

the Lakes,. or Newport, does it Mac ?

Here’s the background of the man
who holds a command representing

virtually a century and a half of

progressive, development in the

fields of naval medicine, research
nd education:

'

' - .

He was born in Philadelphia, and
graduated from Jefferson Medical

.college in 1907. A year later he
entered the Navy and served at na-
val hospitals ashore in Philadelphia,
Norfolk, Canacao, Olongapo and San
Diego. His service record also in-
cludes.duty at the Bureau of Medi-
cine and Surgery.
He commanded the Naval Medical

school from 1938-40; was District
Medical Officer, Fourteenth Naval
district, and served at sea aboard
the MARYLAND, GALVESTON and
the old LEXINGTON, the gallant
carrier which went down with colors
flying in the South Pacific.

Admiral Chambers was with the

1

at Vera Cruz
> Mexico, in

H, the A.E.F. in France in 1918

th'a

C
*?
ina ‘ He 4 a graduate of

•- Naval War college and the U.S.
my chool of Aviation Medicine,

ae commanding officer’s most re-

i

cent assignment before taking

charge here was Inspector of Medi-
cal Department Activities, Pacific

area.

The five commands which com-
prise NNMC, all under supervision

of Admiral Chambers, are:

The U.S. Naval hospital, founded

in 1812 when a hospital for Navy
personnel was established in an old

farmhouse near the Washington
Navy yard.

The U. S. Naval Medical school,

which had its origin long before the

Civil war. Its present organization

was commissioned in 1902. Medi-
cal officers receive post-graduate
instruction here, with emphasis on
tropical diseases, and Hospital
corpsmenget technicians’ training.

The U.S.Naval Dental school, or-
ganized in 1923, embraces instruc-
tion in basic dental sciences, clini-

cal dentistry and research on dental
problems. An undergraduate school
trains corpsmen.
The Hospital Corps school, com-

missioned last year, trains Waves
in hospital and laboratory duties.

Admiral and Mrs. Chambers have
two children, a son serving as a

soundman on a destroyer-escort,

and a daughter.

The Admiral is all navy, but on

off-duty hours the emphasis is on
dogs.

He likes movies. He enters the

auditorium without fanfare. Few
movie-goers know he’s even there—
--he sets far back in the balcony
with GIs.

BEHNKE IS FOUR-STRIPER
A new four striper at the Center

is Capt. A. R. Behnke (MC) USN,
who, as a commander, was Research
Executive al the Institute.

Capt. Behnke, authority on gas-
eous exchange, made possible the
introduction of helium in diving,
which theory played an important
part in the salvage of the ill-fated
submarine Squalus. His original
inquiry on bends is a major contri-
bution in naval medicine.
He has engaged in numerous stud-

ies leading to better air condition-
ing in ships. Professional opinion
of his own Harvey lecture and the
Wyckoff lectures reveal in him a
thoroughness of investigation and
thought.

3



FATHER FOLEY SETS SAIL

ON CARRIER FOR NEW

ASSIGNMENT IN PACIFIC

A bare announcement— Father

Foley has been detached from the

hospital for duty on an aircraft

carrier.

But a full memory remains of the

Padre who came* here seven months

ago to spread faith and courage in

our midst and fulfilled his mission.

On a mountain top ' overlooking

the blue waters of the Atlantic-the

profound silence of brave fighting

men kneeling at the sacred mo-

ments of the mass-a still small

voice echoing the living words of

the Son of God.

This was Father Foley holding

the first funeral service for Amer-

ican soldiers on foreign soil at

Port Lyautey immediately after the

Casablanca invasion of Africa.

Top side of the valiant USS Cly-

mer-somewhere in the Pacific-

Sunday 0900-a sea of faces of men

resolving their souls ere they en-

tered the battle-again that still

small voice-re-echoing the infinite

glory of the Shepherd of Man.

Such was the tableau one week

before the Clymer steamed out to

engage in the all-out attack on

Bougainville as Father Foley read

the gospel to the crew.

Lt. John Patrick Foley (CC), for-

mer Dean of Freshmen at Boston

College, spent 21 months from June

42 to March 44 on the USS Clymer

operating in both the Atlantic and

Pacific combat zones.

Reluctant to speak of his exper-

iences, it took quite a bit of per-

sistent questioning to draw the fol-

lowing reminiscences out of the

padre.
At Casablanca (Nov. 42) Father

Foley went ashore alone to visit

wounded American marines and

sailors harbored in an improvised

hospital. Armed with a grip full of

O’Henrys and Hershey bars, he

met up with some friendly native

children who followed him. Touched

by their innocent chatter he pre-

sented them with the chocolate

bars. In a matter of a few minutes

he was surrounded by a babling and

tearful gathering of French women,

who clamored for the delicacy

that they hadn’t seen in two years.

PADRE HOLDING DIVINE SERVICE BEFORE BOUGAINVILLE
XT mriT mircnc O T^O OYnPpfpH frn HPt

While operating in the Pacific,

divine services were held topside.

Father Foley said: "We were

shelled heavily by shore batteries,

bombed and strafed a number of

times, attacked by submarines, but

never lost a man."
Well exemplifying the proverbial

fact of a sailor’s generosity is this

Bougainville incident."

"We took aboard 35 Chinese,

Fijians, half-caste mothers and

children and three nuns, all bearing

the marks of privation and war,

weary sand malnourished, their

clothes tattered and torn. So im-

pressed were the sailors that al-

most instantly a collection was in

progress. A purse of $282 was

given them-theirs for a fresh start

as they set foot on New Calendonia."

God speed, Padre. Our loss is

someone’s gain.

Conscience gets a lot of credit that

belongs to cold feet.

DIVINE
SERVICES

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

^PROTE S TA NT-
SUNDAY- 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP LAuditorW

SUNDAY- 1800 - VESPER WORSHIP--(Auditorium)

-C A T H O L I C-
SUNDAY - 0600 - MASS .-(Auditorium)

SUNDAY - 0830 - MASS -(Auditorium)

DAILY

-

0645 - MASS -(Chap rl)

SATURDAY CONFESSIONS-llOO-EMS-WSC-tC h l)

-J E W I S H-
W EDNESDAY R FRIDAY - 1746~ SERVICE -(Ch av « 1

)

CHAPLAINS OFFICES
ROOM 128-BLDat- PRONE 388 (WjW 2*i? iCetkJ

sent to newly established hospitals

in the Marianas early this year,

according to a statement issued, by

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, conv
mander in chief of the Pacific Fleet.

Doc: "Give me some of that pre-

pared monoaceticacidester of sali-

cylic acid."

HA: "You mean aspirin?"

Doc: "Yeah, I never can think of

that name."

GOOD LUCK

Called for a new tour of duty, Lt.

Paul F. Erickson (ChC) will report

Jan. 19 to the hospital ship USS Ha-
ven, being commissioned at Brook-

lyn. The chaplain came to the Cen-

ter on his first assignment from

the First Covenant church, James-

town, N.Y., last June 29. He served

in the army in the last war. His

successor will be Lt. J. Jack Shar-

key, from the USS HONOLULU.
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Do you know when the war will

end? Well. button your lip.

Speculative public statements by

personnel on the conflict’s termin-

ation have been ordered knocked

off in compliance with a request

from the President to the Secretary

ofN^vy-

This means you-- "All personnel
**

in the naval service will comply

with the President’s directive,"

says a SecNav letter.

The sincere import of the holiday

season was brought home by fine

turnouts at high mass on Christmas

eve and watch night services New
Year’s in the auditorium. The

beauty of the services was enhanced

by the choirs renditions of sacred

music and carols.

A hand to Ch. Sp. (W) Ray Martin

and D. H. Kimball Sp. (W) 2/c. Ser -

vices were planned under direction

of Lt. Cmdr. John W. Weise.

A feeling of a deep personal loss

|
prevades the corridors of the Wave

s Corps School - a feeling that an old
- friend is gone as one is forced to

constantly remind oneself that

Cmdr. Warren G. Wieand(MC) USN
is no longer here.

Cmdr. Wieand, who served as
executive officer and medical offi-
cer of the Corps School since its

commissioning January 12, 1944,
has been transferred for active duty
in the Pacific area. A graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania, his
tour of duty in the Navy has exten-
ded over 16 years.

After 16 months in the Pacific
aboard the batllewagon Colorado,
life must be pretty tame and hum-
drum for the new exec officer at
the Corps School, Cmdr. Martin V.
Brown (MC) USN, who succeeded
Cmdr. Wieand.'
Before reporting for duty at the

Center, he was assigned temporar-
i } to the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery.

Let’s buy some furniture, dear--

Frank (p-a) HessPhM2/c and Aud-
rey Catlett (civilian personnel)

whispered "we’re engaged."

(SKM?
Neatest trick of the week.. cartoonist Anderson

smoothing train reservation snarls by pitching woo
with ticket office cutie—knighthood in flower dept..

Jim (p-a) Figgatt deseating mother, three kids in

crowded train....candidate for "Silent Sam M role,

ship serviceman Fry. ...what poise dept. .the mate who
dined arid wined Jodie (Rehabilitation) White at Hub-
bard House. ...egg in your beer. .movie op Rittmeyer
hoping to land White House movie duty....

What a life..Lt. Willis, Rec officer. .if he isn't apol-

ogizing for lateness of entertainers.. is squaring away
ruffled feelings of performers for lack of audience....

Helen (dental lab) Dyett haunting graphic arts. ...hint

for the week. .when patient is missing. .look in and
under the sack... .news butcher Mahoney’s cat and
canary grin asnursie gives alcohol back rub. .jiggers,

the jg....

Congrats dept. .Santa Claus instead of Sir Stork
bringing bouncing boy to Lt. (print shop) Keck— oh
oh dept. .ward hello girl Dottle Dunn..’ double oh oh
goes for Dottie", howls torch-bearing Les (p-a)

Kautz....grandma what eyes you have. .Ellen (patho-

genic lab) Chappies... .oh my aching head dept. .per-

sonnel officer Crow looking for replacements.. ..who
will lift that mortgage. .so small stores can open this

week.. ..roll out the barrel dept. .warrant officers at

Martins....

Orchids dept.. gray ladies for wrapping more than
3,000 packages and personal shopping for patients.,

for being big push behind Center decorations..for
bridging gap as much as possible for patients unable
to go home. ...for commissary lads’ caroling.. double
ditto for Wave songsters, .and to ships service powers-
that-be for sandwiching caroleers.. to Lt. Cmdr. Burr
and all commissary for 4.0 Christmas dinner with a
pound of turkey per person..to graphic arts and
printers for colorful menu.. and to padres for holiday
divine services. ...in case you didn't know., surgeon
general Mclntire sampled the crew's Christmas
feast....

Who dunnit..the fruit cocktail plus 95 percent
warmed the cockles of many a heart.. ..hold your hor-
ses dept. .the empty rec room at corpsmen’s quarters
..two months minus furniture. ...shoot that gray old
head. .for singing 'Til be Home for Christmas"....
maintenance department says "phooey" to "I’m Dream-
ing of a White Christmas" after struggle with snow.,
no wonder it snowed....
Back cf me hand..to movie mopes and mopesseswho

howl and emote loudly at love scenes. ...have you no-
ticed. .the two cooing pigeons. .gunner 1/c Austin and
blond yoemaness 1/c Howland....could I make a pur-
chase dept..Pete (print shop) Spatford cornering the
lighter market. ...imagine meeting you here dept. .per-
sonnel (iti) Naylor at ships service fountain.. ..hearty
chorus. .we re all pulling for Ens. Heslop's return to
duty. ...throwing rates. .Jean (duplicating) Dougherty
was a second mate two hours before service time
complication....

Smooth sailing after wedding bells. .to Lt. Cmdr. Lee
(research) and Miss Elizabeth Finch of National In-
stitute of Health..and to Lt. Gersh (research) and Dr.
Eileen Sutton of Johns Hopkins University. ...Tiffany
dept. .pipe Mary Hume’s sparkler. ...weicome aboard..
Lt. Cmdr. Tullis from Boston, Lt. Stovail from the
Pacific, jg Vinson and Ens. Doherty, all to research,
and Ens. Soward to commissary... .Tipping Hats. .to jg
Hartley starting nursing instruction duty at new sta-
tion....

National Naval Medical Center

personnel not now carrying insur-

ance are urged by Lt. Harvey E.

Leiser, insurance officer, to apply

at his office in connection with the

Navy-wide campaign to secure 100

percent coverage. Lt. Leiser said

only 34 per cent of Navy men had

government insurance before Pearl

Harbor, but that now 94 per cent of

all naval personnel have either

government or national service life

insurance.

East is east and west is west but

gold braid and crow do meet. Es-
ther Thompson PhM2/c, in X-ray
school, and Lt.W.R.Whitman (MC),

from the naval ordnance plant, Ma-
con, Ga., were married at a can-
dlelight service in the Bethesda
Christ Lutheran church.

A record volume of mail was han-
dled at the Center postoffice during
the Christmas holiday period.

Statistics, as provided by Lt.

Cmdr. W. S. Burr, revealed that

1800 sacks of mail, a daily average
of 160 sacks, were taken in, sorted
and delivered. Stamps, to the tune
of $3500. were sold. A crew of 18,

under Harry C. Wryda, SpMl/c,
using the brig to handle the excess
mail, worked 12 hours a day to

completely clear out all holiday de-
liveries.

Lt. Cmdr. Burr announced that all

special delivery letters will be is-
sued through the post office, and
not through the information desk as
formerly. The hours will be 8 to
4:30, Sundays and holidays included.

An HA on leave gave his berth on
a cross-country airliner to an agi-
tated young thing to whom a seat
meant life or death. Fearing the
consequence of being late, he wired
his CO:
"Just gave berth to girl. Request

extension."

"Report immediately for period
of confinement," answered the CO.



DID YOU SAY SEA DUTY, SIR? WHO ME?

•-

The battle of Bethesda agrees

with our hero, winning the war in

his own way. After two years at

Center, hears old-timers are to

be shipped out. Just scuttlebutt,

nothing to it, nothing at all.

Accordingly, he s shocked when

drafts are posted. Thoughtful and

faintly alarmed, our hero starts

nose counting. Surely the finger

isn't going to point at him. ..in-

dispensable. And he s that way

about Doris.

Buddies he came in with go, and

fast. Begins to bite fingernails

and toss restlessly at night

.

Feels hot breath on own neck

.

And that Wave really is tender

.

What will she do without him?

There must be some way of

getting out of it. Isn’t there ap

angle he can work. Surely there’s

some way to bang ears. At last

light dawns, the great brain is"

functioning relieved. Every-

thing is 4.0.

THREE RADIO CHANNELS

AVAILABLE IN WARDS
Radio reception for every patient

now is available, after rewiring the

entire hospital and installation of a

specially - designed equipment in

the radio room.
Channels A and B carry regular

commercial programs and channel

C features entertainment origina-

ting at the Center recordings,

chaplains’ talks, educational ser-

vice programs and auditorium pre-

sentations.

Approximately 2,500 head phones

have been distributed in wards.

Clear channel reception is avail-

able, with no cross-channel inter-

ference and equal volume to all

patients. In addition to new radio

equipment, facilities were added to

aid broadcasts from, and reception

in, the auditorium.

The Center daily schedule for

channel C, released by Lt. W. L.

Willis, Rec officer, follows: 0930-

1000 "Your Chaplain Speaks:"

1000-1015 navy news; 1015

—

1 130 musical programs; 1300-

1400 "Goings On" (condensed

information by special services

groups and administrative author-

ities); 1415-1430— "Patients Pre-

sent"; 1430-1500 musical se-

lections and requested recordings,

1500-1515 "Best Sellers", book

reviews by librarians, and 1515-

1600 musical selections.

"Where are the monkeys?" asked

a visitor.

"They’re inside making love," ans-

wered the keeper.

Would they come out for peanuts?'

Would you?"

Jf

Today’s short story: Sighted

schooner, drank same.

$

L. to B. -CHASE. MBS. PITERS®, CHAPLAIN ERICKSON. PETERS®. WSBS

All excited is Sue Lewis PhM2/c,

she’s reporting to Shoemaker, Cal.,

Jan. 23, and then Hawaii. Sue, from

Seattle, was attached to med school

property office.

A story book ending to a true romance that laughed at distance and for-

tunes of war became a reality at the Hospital when Law^nce Peterson

MMl/c, a casualty from the Normandy invasion, married his b y

sweetheart last Saturday in the chapel.
QK . . v LaJiee

The heroine of the long trek across the country was Miss Shirley Lange

of Milwaukee, upon whom Peterson, wearer of the Purple H >

Poynette, Wisconsin, showered attention during peacetime hou

bridesmaid was Shirley Ann Chase HAl/c, of West Chester IU«n«>,

standing up for the groom was Willard Myers, SFl/c of Aston ,

Chaplain Erickson officiated. the
Peterson received compound fractures of both legs when his . P»

destroyer USS Corry was fatally hit in a gun duel with an enemy snip.

The shell hit just below where he was standing.
.. t

'

eSi

He was tied to a wire stretcher and slid into a lifeboat by s ip

After drifting for three hours, they were towed ashore by a whale

from a sister destroyer.



BUT WHAT ABOUT DORIS?
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CONTRACTS AWARDED

FOR 0. T. BUILDING

With the r*piaiy expanding pro-

gram t* retiabiiitatian calling for

jgaijgpglMt >pac* uni JMWiUaftil ti~

ctiittes il the C ether, contracts

writ awarded yesterday and cod-

sinwruan will begin shortly on an

occupational therapy bulldinp which

wiii cost approximately $100 000.

The b-aiding will be of permanent

construction, L -shaped have two

dechi, and will occupy a site op-

posite the fire house, and adjacent

to temporary Ward 130.

The design and layout of the build-

ing, which will utiilxe fluorescent

ligttfir..jg gud the fiewrti equipment,

were piMined by the members of

the tall of O.T. and Paul Orel,

architect. There will be facilities

to handle 300 patients daily.

Lt Cmdr H.S.Ett*r, Physical MrO
icuie and Rehabilitation Officer,

will be in charge, aided by Ena. M
S Vstung and Maud Steen* Fifteen

O.T technicians will complete the

staff.

Arranged in a senes of shops and
specialized rooms, instruction and
vocational guidance will be given In

carpentry, and therapeutic work;
painting

f
oartai work, mechanical

drawing and drafting; photography,
we*nng# pottery and clay modeling,
+--H? wjedwork, bookbinding, paint-
ing ard electrical work.
There will be a mechaao therapy

jo os that will be equipped with all

of physical exercise ma-
chines, as well a* a complete shoe
rwpau shop.

Stage Show Set Tuesday
A jamboree of boogie wougie. lop

notch vaudeville and entertainment

will feature the co* sponsored WMA

L

Washington Rotary show Tuesday

at 1830 in the Center auditorium.

With Bill Sc haile« batonmng, the

TK, ANTIDOTES • * -

famous Coast Guard baud, 18 pie-

ces, will send and hit the high spots.

Headline act* from the stages of

the Capitol and Earle theatres will

fill out a long bill of fun and frolic.

Lee May, chairman of War Activ-

ities at the Washington Rotary club,

is in charge of the program.

WtU H A. DUCE.

a



EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

HAS STEADY GROWTH
A steady growth and increased

interest has marked the response

of Navy personnel at the Center in

embracing the opportunity of con-

tinuing educational pursuits while

in the service.

According to Lt. H. R. Sorenson,

head of the Center Educational- Ser-

vices office, the number of service

men participating in study courses

at the Center has been increasing

greatly since the office was opened

January 4, 1944.

Literally a cross-section of the

Navy-hospitalized and staff sailors,

Marines, Waves, officers and nur-

ses - are all gearing themselves

for participating in the post-war

world by continuing their education

through the Educational Services

Department. The department co-

operates with the United States

Armed Forces Institute, Marine

Corps Institute and state education-

al systems to bring college, high

school and trade school curricular

direct to the bed- ridden patient and

working serviceman.

Included in the varied study cour-

ses, are technical ones such as

blue-print reading, mechanics and

electrical engineering. Foreign

languages are taught by use of the

phonetic system of linguaphone

records, which is widely used in

educational institutions. A new de-

vice, the Mirror-Phone, is aiding

those who seek speech correction.

Under the provisions of the G.I.

Bill of Rights, high school and col-

lege credit can be given for mili-

tary service, depending upon length

and type. Discharged veterans,

planning to continue their education,

are urged by Lt. Sorenson to have

their previous education and mili-

tary experience evaluated by the

U.S.A.F.I., one of the functions of

the Center Educational Services

office, (Room 147, Bldg. 1).

The staff of experienced educators

aiding Lt. Sorenson includes Lt.

Helen Mode, Lt.(jg) Kathryn Smith,

and Ensigns Janet Reardon and Anne

Mikalson,and Special Artificers B.

E. Fitzwater and S. P. Merker.

Mountain gal: "Paw’s the best ri-

fle shot in these y’ar parts."

Sailor: "And what does that make

me?"
Mountain gal: "Mah fiancee."

THE WORLD STOPPED FOR CPL. F.L.HATMAKER
AS MYRNA LOY CHATTED IN WARD M-5

GOVERNMENT ISSUE
Sitting on my GI bed,

My GI hat upon my head,

My GI pants, my GI shoes

I wish they’d give me GI booze;

GI razors and GI comb

—

GI wish that I was home.

They issue everything I need:

Paper to write on, books to read,

My belt, my socks, my GI tie,

I’m what is known as a GI guy;

They issue food that makes me
grow

GI want a long furlough.

I eat my food from GI plates,

Buy alM want at GI rates;

It’s GI this and GI that,

It’s GI work that breaks my back;

Everything here is GI issue

GI wish that I could kiss you.

' ClPckpi?
tkeSkows

Tonight—1900
"Three 1 9 a Family"

Marjorie Reynolds & Chas. Ruggles

Sunday —1 900

"Lake Placid Serenade"

William Frawley & Vera Ralston
* * *

Tue sday-—1 830
Washington Rotary Show

* • *

Thursday —1800

"Keys of the Kingdom"

Gregory Peck and Thomas Mitchell

Friday
Patients Only—1800
Center Staff 2000

"Keys of the Kingdom"

FIRST "NEWS" --HOT FROM LT. KECK TO ADM. CHAMBERS
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CARRY ON!

Today is inaugural day - a day of

solemn import.

In the foxholes and mud overseas,

it will barely cause a ripple. There-

a job must be done-there’s no time

for reflection that for the fourth

time - Franklin D. Roosevelt will

take the oath as Commander in

chief.

At home, a nation geared for war
will gloss over it and accept it as

a just fulfillment of destiny. Many
will merely render lip service be-

cause of political differences. The
vast majority will pay silent but

active tribute by carrying on with

increased strength and speed the

production of the sinews of war.

But what of the pain -ridden maimed
and wounded in our service hospi-

tals - alone with bitter and grim
thought.

Will the informal ceremony in

Washington mean to them nothing

else than the prolongation of the

colossal mockery that, through no

fault of theirs, has blasted all hopes

and dreams?
Will they believe that their sacri-

fice has been in vain- -that a bright

and clean world is but a political

mirage for the America of tomor-

row?
Theirs is but one answer, Mr.

President- -NO! Ambulant -on crut-

ches--abed- -on wheel chairs--all

salute you with the same fervency

and belief as upon that fateful day

when they took the service oath.

Mr. President, what stronger man-

date can they give you on this day

to carry on until victory is ours

and once again they can go on dream-

ing brave deeds and singing death-

less ditties

!

*

This is your station paper. How

about contributing to it?

LEAVE BILL PROPOSED
Accumulated leave on the basis of

two and a half days for each month

of service was asked for enlisted

personnel and nurses in a bill in-

troduced in the House of Represen-

tatives.

The bill, as referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs, pro-

vides that the annual leave be ac-

cumulated and each person be en-

titled to receive in a lump sum pay

and allowances covering such an-

nual leave.

G-Day for officers (pay day to

you) will now be on the first and

sixteenth of the month. Nuff said.

MARRYING BAN EASED
Navy nurses now in the service

will be permitted to marry without

being required to resign.

The announcement of the rescind-

ing of the stringent ruling was made
by Vice Admiral Ross T. Mclntire,

Surgeon General »of the Navy, as an

inducement to help secure 4000
additional nurses to serve wherever
the Navy needs them- -at land bases,

aboard ships, and in the air.

Emphasizing the dire need for

nurses, Capt. Sue Dauser, head of

the corps, stated that there has

been a steady decline in response
. |

to the recruiting of all types’ of

nursing in the past six months.
^

Resignations for marriages aver w

aged more than a hundred a mont

during the past year, reaching ft

high point in November with 160.
• I

Scripture readings, prayers and

hymnals feature a daily half-hour

radio broadcast over Channel C
from 1930 to 1000.

Songsters attention! The Protes-

tant Choir rehearses on Wednesday
and the Catholic Choir on Thursday

at 1630. You’re needed.. Come out

and help swell the chorus.

WE SALUTE... OUR COMMANDER IN CHIEF

2
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It was just like getting duty aboard

a battleship of the Iowa class after

serving on a 1918 tin can when

Capt. John Harper (MC) USN took

over as Executive Officer of the

newly-commissioned naval hospital

at Bethesda February 5, 1942.

He transferred from the old out-

moded hospital building at 23rd and

E near the Lincoln memorial. On

August 15, 1942 in recognition of

his organizing and planning ability,

COMMAN DS
Capt. Harper was appointed Medi-

cal Officer in Command of a model

institution comparable with any

service or civilian hospital in the

nation.

In the navy, his hospital is con-
sidered "good duty" for liberty and
other privileges, and lucky is the

patient assigned here for treatment

of disease or wounds--the finest in

the service. Patients or enlisted

staff rarely have contact with "the

man", except on inspection days.

Then the dust had better not be
just rearranged. He’s rugged.

Waiting nurses and senior corps-
men query anxiously which captain

is inspecting, and hoping.

Capt. Harper is fire conscious,
and solicitous of the comfort of pa-
tients and staff—are fans working,
all lights okeh? His "repair this"

notes gathered on inspections get

action from maintenance faster

than any other approach.
He’s the only captain on the sta-

tion who holds two commands— the

hospital and Waves Corps school.

When the school was commissioned
last year, Capt. Harper took charge.
The school, only one of its kind in

the nation, has graduates in naval

hospitals, dispensaries and air sta-

tions whose training reflect direct-
ly back to the man at the helm.

'I

V OH, MY ACHING HEAD

Interpreted by e.e.g

Chief complaint: Headache. Is it

the result of tenseness or an under-
lying disturbance of brain activity?
One aid in determining the basis of
the complaint is the E.E.G. (electro-
encephalograph).

The E.E.G.
, measures the vol-

tage produced by brain cells in their
'Ordinary activity, and thus helps
evaluate the underlying cause . of a
patient’s troubles," said Lieut.
Robert Cohn (MC) USNR, in charge
pf E.E'.G. here.

In other words," said the doctor,
who, in addition to being an M.D.,
is well versed in radio physics, " we
make sure the receiving set is
showing normal activity."
^Interpretation of the E.E.G. helps
determine whether the patient’s
uiitioulty is on a psychic or struc-
u ral level. The E.E.G. aids in diag-
nosing epilepsy, brain tumors and

other causes of brain disfunction.

The E.E.G. is but fifteen years
old. Dr. Cohn has been working
with the machine for ten years,
having worked with it at St. Eliza-
beths Hospital, Washington D.C.,
before entering the Navy.
Housed in rooms 2 and 4, building

3, the E.E.G., with Dr. Cohn in

charge, is used extensively here
In addition to clinical work, much
research work is done by Dr. Cohn
aidedby C.L .Whiting, PhM3/c,tech-
nician in electroencephalography.

Week’s chow line romance: First
he showered her with kisses, then
he threw himself at her feet, sob-
bing, but she remained firm and
refused a second piece of butter.

1st Patient: "Why did you join the
Navy?"
2nd Patient: "First, I wanted to

fight; second, I knew it would build
me up physically; third, they came
and got me."

CAPT. HAYS DETACHED
Surgery lost a familiar face and

popular doctor when Capt. Thomas

G. Hays (MC) USN departed Wed-

nesday for duty as Executive Offi-

cer at Annapolis Naval Hospital.

9

Before coming to the Center, seven
months ago, Capt. Hays served as

medical officer on the battle wagon
NEW JERSEY. He entered the Navy
in 1928.

New Years proved eventful for

Capt. and Mrs. Hays, for on that

day, announcement of his promo-
tion and orders was received.
Their one son, Tommy, 14, is better
known to all as the lad who hawked
evening papers at the Center.

Thou shalt not linger in neglect
Research, my Research
Because an editor insect
Left you in the lurch
Omitting you in Chambers 1 profile
Lay off that draft list awhile.

He: "Drinking makes you beautiful."
She: "But I don’t drink."
He: "No, but I do!"



NAVY HAS BEEN LIFE OF HOGUES
Ever have a ruckus with "that

civilian” at the information desk,

mate? Well, she probably has for-

gotten more navy than most World

War 2 bluejackets know.

Mrs. Harvey H. Hogue, who pre-

sides at the Center’s busiest spot,

was a yoeman in the last war- -a

chief to boot. And she’s head of a

family that’s all navy. Her hus-

band, the late Ch.Ph.Hogue, served

the Hospital corps 34 years.

There’s braid in the family again

now. Her daughter, Marion, re-

cently was commissioned an ensign

in the Navy Nurse corps at Ports-

mouth, Va. She was the first cadet

nursing program graduate to win

an NNC stripe.

Another Hogue is striking for

braid. Harvey, PhM3/c, formerly

attached to ships service at the

Center, is attending the naval acad-

emy prep school at Bainbridge.

The manpower problem is Mrs.

Hogue’s chief headache, requiring

patience plus. Saturday is the spec-

ial day when she is expected to be-

come a dating bureau.

"May 1 speak to Bill?"

"Bill who?"
"Just Bill. I think he’s a sailor.

He’s got blue eyes.”

Or "May I speak to Joe. He s a

patient there, a marine. He s

about 6 feet tall. No, I don t know

his last name.”

Then there’s the frequent caller

in person who insists the Center is

the National Institute of Health.

(It’s across the avenue.)

But the payoff is insistent civilians

who want dogs or cats treated.

Mrs. Hogue is quite emphatic in

announcing the Navy doesn’t have

veterinarians.

DENTAL COURSE STARTS
A two- month course in maxillo-

facial prosthesis started Tuesday

at Dental School for four Dental

Officers. The group includes Lt.

Commanders J. V. Niiranen, L. E.

Krieger, J. L. Biederman and B.J.

Harris.
Graduate Dental Officers also be-

gan a three- month course in mili-

tary and professional indoctrina-

tion. The group of 14 officers in-

cludes: Lt.E.V.Harrington, Lts.(jg)

W.F.Cahill, R.O.Elam, J.F. Flood,

D.H^Frutiger, C.W.Gilman, J.W.

Hazlet, H.C.Hester, H.N.KlaserJ .

B.Lepley, W.H.Oliver, H.A.Phares,

J.P.Sande and N.D.Timmons.

DIVINE '• o
1

VI. .

• |

T] SERVICES—*!! 1 r-.-iot ^

m\
NATIONAL- NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-PRO TE S TA NT—
SUNDAY - 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP - (Auditorium)

(Commumom^Fint o/tkeMmfk)

SUNDAY - 1800 - VESPER WORSHIP^-CAuditcrriuin)

—C A T H O L I C-
SUNDA*'' 0600 - MASS - - ^Auditorium!

SUNDAY - 0830- MASS 'lAuditorium)

DAILY -0645 'MASS -(C

SATU RPAY CONFESSlONS-llOO-1745'1630 - CC K * V e 1

)

-JEWISH-
WEDNESDAY R. FRIDAY' 1745- SERYICE'Urhfcj'*' 1

1

CHAPLAINS OFFICES

RpOM IZ8-BLDQ.1 -PHONB 388 (flvt) mud 2*0 iCsth.)

SANDOVAL, SONGBIRD H A,

HAD NOTABLE CAREER
Many a wave has caused a ripple, *

but here’s one Wave that has made

a splash.

Hidden, like a shining light, part

of the time under the blue bonnet,

and the rest of the time in Capt.

McMahon’s office is a Buffalo miss,

Audrey Sandoval HAl/c. Before

enlisting in the Navy in May ’44,

she was acclaimed as one of the

country s outstanding vocalists,

singing under the name of Audrey

Ely.

A brilliant career upon the musi-

cal stage took Audrey all over the

world. She caroled before the

gauchos of South America for Phili

radio. As guest star for the Ho)

land-American Line, she charms

European audiences.

)

For five seasons she made ap-

pearances with the Buffalo Phil-

harmonic and featured as soloist at

O’Shea’s Buffalo Theater with the

Symphony Orchestra under the di-

rection of D’Antiga, Rubinoff, Arno

and other noted directors.

Winning what corresponds to

movieland’s Oscar by coming out

on top in the 1932 Atwater Kent

contest as the nation’s best singer,

Wave Sandoval successfully invaded

radioland, singing over three major
• *

networks.
Hollywood didn’t faze her. Doing

the musical background, she took

roles in several pictures for MGM
and 20th Century Fox.

After taking a whirl at night club

warbling, Miss Sandoval batonned

her own band at Reno, Nevada, un-

der the name of "Adriana and. Her

Cabelleros."
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We need more.- bombs to Luzon

the Japs. The hullabaloo about the

la^t campaign may be over, but the

grim necessity of war bond sales

remains.
. A

The office is open daily. As a

convenience to those who. put a

strangle hold on ready cash, checks

are acceptable, according to Cmdr.

ohn H. Paul, War Bond Officer.

Every little breeze seems to

whisper music. Don’t be alarmed!

Plans for an all -Center Glee Club

are in the air.

When Hollywood starlet Beverly

Whitney failed to keep her rer.de-

vouz at the auditorium last week

(flu stricken), a song bird from

Tower 6, Angeline Pachoski, Radio

Electrician 2/c pinch hit and wowed
the boys with her throaty warbling.

Don’t forget to deduct for that

addition'll gold stripe from your

income tax return! Are you listen-

ing--newly promoted cmdrs. Dr. H.

G. Bruenn (cardiology) and Dr. John
F. McMullin (np)? Also It. cmdrs.
Dr. Frank S; Ashburn, Dr. Charles

^H. Sheldon (Surgery), Dr. Daniel C.
/Baker, Jr. (eent), Dr. Carmine T.
Vicale (neurology and Dr. John P.
Glenn (grthopedic).

A hint to those who believe in fea-
thering their nest with insurance
investment. The office has moved
to Room 151, in the same building
-as formerly. Lt. Harry Leiser has
unfurled a bigger welcome mat.

They bulled and bulled and bulled,
ut it wasn t a bull session. It was

officers under commissary in-
struQtion, simulating field condi

-

1Qns, chopping away at a bull they
^slaughtered on a Maryland farm,
who ate it??

;

M
p
urning days are over for nur-
.gams. New uniform order

. muriates black hose and gray

and

Ve or beige stockings

toS 1 e °r gloves according
to the uniform.

.

My my! Are our faces red. Par-
don overlooking this tidbit.

Wedding bells pealed and pealed

as Ch.PhM D. C. Williams, Jr. and
Louise (CDR) Collins PhM3/c,
square -knotted in a chapel cere-

mony with Father Foley doing the

tying.

The ten day honeymoon in Philly

should have taken the sting out of

our slip.

(SEDtfiP
Let me explain dept. .Jim (p&a) Figgatt, squirming

under train eviction expose muttering "‘my money's
as good as yours, too/ I told her.. I was in the diner
when they grabbed my seat" Doris (welfare) McNeil
still shouldering the fate of a nation. ...bending loW
under the torch. .Sylvester (bag room) Kempeski for

Caroline (biolog shipping) DeAtley... .Ray (organ) Mar-
tin, p&a Tate still posing with left arm akimbo....
safety award of the week.. to Paul (oxygen) Klein for

caution in shoving oxygen tents in passage Chuck
(epidemiology lab) Rourk directing doctor to gear
locker for throat swab....

Country butter dept..Paul (sanitation) Beisner, mak-
ing trip to paint New York crimson. .returning on first

available train anything but that dept. .main quarters
maa’s fascinated by galloping dominos behind locked
front door..corpsmen forced to use side entrance
coincidence dept. .new chaplain carries fighting name,
Jack Sharkey commissary cooings..Danny (galley

pantry) Welmesand coworker Gladys Urban in case
you didn't know. .George (Guam fame) Tweed writing
"Robinson Crusoe USN"....have you noticed.. eent Rubin
with ever-present cigar resembling Groucho Marx....
Idle reflections. .three-way divans off rotunda. .used

mornings for sack duty, afternoons for bicarbing chow,
nites for trysting..is the light too bright there. ...par-
don my accent. .dieticians should caption steam-table
softboiled eggs "yegg eggs". .they really look disso-
lute. ...tipping hats. .to good-looking navy couple. .C mdr.
and Mrs. Webster. ...love finds a way dept..Roger(105)
McQuire, Hattie (np clerical) Morrison still that way
despite nite duty pall. ...who dunnit..what dark angel
put that (1) oyster in last week’s oyster stew.

Tables turned. .Larry (med command) Martin, after

Corsica invasion, releasing Sue (Honolulu bound)
Lewis for duty in land of aloha he. ...tell us more.,
swollen faces of Elsie (electro-typing) Hansen and
DeAtley. .was it dental complications or nite-life vir-

us. .how’d the other two look could I make a pur-
chase dept. .any Waves needing grass skirts for over-
seas duty see Danny (duplicating) Marino....

Orchids dept..Sandy (press boss) Sanford for neat

job in running off first "News" edition..ditto for rest

of crew... .where’s the snakes..wonder pressroom
inkspots listening to good news Khantzian hindu- waul-
ing on five and dime pipes of pan.. he caught the

charmer idea from jg (graphic arts) Bode. ...signs of

spring. .Aubrey (head janitor) Toothman seeking vol-
unteers to count windows in Center for wash job up-

coming... .red face dept. .chief (annex 2 maa) Bolte
swabbing decks, tossing seabags for capt. Duncan’s
inspection

Must be some mistake dept.. managing ed Bode hem-
ming, hawing as you-alling phone voices of lt. cmdrs.
Gibson, Lozner protest chow cart cartoon. ...Neil

(special watch) Caton, changing to night corpsmen’s
quarters, whispering "don't make a move until you’ve
called Smiths".. ..perplexed dept. .what is commissary^

s

shepherd pie....

A new research clinic is sugges-

ted for the Hospital- -the Paternal

Welfare Center. Corpsmen will

form the nucleus of the experimen-

tal group.

Local medical authorities are set-

ting up an elaborate experimentation

station to study along the line sug-

gested by a well known London phy-

sician that husbands-to-be should

feed on codliver oil and orange

juice before they get married and

start raising families.

Seeing eye to eye with Dr. George
DeSwiet in the matter of solving a

pertinent post-war problem, hospi-

tal authorities are visualizing this

country having better babies if men
began to attend paternal welfare

centers and went on a special diet,

three months before they married.

Dr. DeSwiet, at a conference, sta-

ted, "I think men should pay just as

much attention as mothers to the

child they hope to have. Stockbreed-
ers pay great attention to the sire

of their cattle. We should attend

to our fathers."

It was in the cards at cardiology.
Dave Beveridge jumped from PhM
1/c to ensign. His duties remain
the same but his say has more
weight as an instructor and main-
tenance expert.

Waves will please practice salty
swagger. Wearing of the overseas
cap is authorized for both officer
and enlisted personnel of the Wo-
men’s Reserve.

Dental school drama: Two expec-
tant papas pace the floor nervously

Jimmy Copeland and Jimmy
Inserra. Julie Cataldo, trying to
j?eat the stork with the afghan she
is knitting for the Copeland heir,
still has quite a chore to do. Get
those needles clicking, Julie, it’s
just a few days to go.

Epitaph of an old maid: Who says
you can’t take it with you?

5



RATION BOARD OFFICE

BECOMES CRYING ROOM

Chaplain: "Son, are you saving

half of what you earn?" •

Corpsman: "No, Sir. I don t ge

that much."

LA CUCARACA DOT’S

The ration board room at the Cen-

ter gradually is becoming the cry-

ing room where a thousand and one

complaints are heard daily as

problem children attempt to wheed-

le extra gas and shoe coupons.

This office is an agency of the

Rockville Board and has been set

up to co-operate with the OPA to

get maximum value out of each gal

Ion of gas awarded to independent

quartered personnel. The passen-

ger rate at the Center has been

raised to 3.2 per car.

Excuses offered for extra gas al-

lotments run the gamut of all emo-

tions--tragic, comic, pathos and

bathos.
One officer stated that he was

tired of getting out and pushing

every time he ran out of gas getting

toworkhere. His story found want-

ing, he was offered a shoe coupon

with the advice that he get a pair

of heavy brogans which would save

wear and tear on his issue shoes.

He left in a huff.

Recently a marine being dis-

charged was sent to the office for

shoe coupons. Going out of the door

he muttered, "You can give me shoe

coupons, but I’ll be darned if you

can make me wear shoes. 1

Drivers and riders at the Center

are urged to get the new filing cards

and fill them out if they want ser-

vice in the future.

The office is under direction of

Lt.Cmdr.G.F.Lyons, chairman; and

Lt.(jg) James H. Hudgens, deputy.

Three Waves listen and smile at all

olaints-- Ida E. Burgoon PhM2/c

Catherine Richardson PhM3/c, and

Marie L. Warner HAl/c.

dental unit in use

The mobile dental unit which was

recently on display at the Center

has been put into service in the

Eighth Naval District to provide

treatment for duty stations which

do not furnish dental facilities to

their personnel.

This dental office on wheels, the

first of nine tractor-trailer com-

binations to be built by the Navy, is

equipped completely with two mod-

ern units, chairs, cabinets, running

water, a small waiting room and an

X-ray developing room.

Personnel attached to the mobile

unit includes two dental officers,

two dental technicians and a motor

machinist’ s mate.

Dear Matt: i—

^

You used to have a uncle a lawyer and you

are an old friend. I would like help. MY
husband, Dan, wants to be a sailor again and

hang around IheUSO with the piano in his new

uniform showing off. He is getting me monop-

olls listening to his talk and says 1 will get

some allot money and keep my mouth shul

you old battle -wagon. I don’t like his latitude

and got no gredients against the navy, but 1

don’t think he can be a sailor again because

he has Syracuse veins and both legs are

shorter than the other. Thats my sediments

anyhow. When I was sick in bed last month

with all the heat and humility he kept singing

"Ankles Away” and throwing salt water all

over the house. My daughter Annie has a

bosums whistle he brought her home and l am

crazy from the want of fear because she keeps

blowing the thing all day and says she wants

to be a SQUAW or something when she grows

up. Do I have to let him be a sailor again?

He acts a little bombyand gave me a womans

form to fill out with 2 wetnesses. Give me

some dope. 1 am a fiscal wreck. Hope you

are the same.
Louise B_

DDT has put "La Cucaracha" hep.

The Mexican song says the cock-

roach has a difficult time walking.

He was traveling at top speed at the

Center until dichloro diphenol tri :

chloroethane came aboard.

The cockroach is a smart opera-

tor. He proudly wears two hash

marks on his pampered back. He

can see from any angle, his eye

structure comprising 1,800 facets.

He breathes through vents in the

side of his body ---vents he closes

when placed under water, enabling

him to survive 20 minutes.

He apparently thrived on Navy

spray, so DDT was added for ex-

periments. Healthy, galley-selected

roaches were chosen for destiny.

Most died within four days.

DDT absorption, observers n0 e ’

damaged the nervous system through

sensory organs in the feet. Shortly

after exposure, the roach diagg

his legs, his movements lost coor-

dination. Tremors developed, co

vulsions before death.

Often the powder sticking to t

roach’s body killed via the stomach.

When cleaning himself, he tran

ferred the powder to his mouth.

Repeat application of DDT spray

and 10 percent dust every two months

may lead to permanent control, e.

perimenters hope. .• .

La Cucaracha of Mexico smokes

marijuanas for his strange actions.

The Center bug devours DDi

his dance of doom.

An artist’s model is a girl who

works only when her boss is look

ing.

"Have you ever awakened with a

jerk?!' , „

"Heavens no, I' m not even marrie
•

^
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RECREATION BUILDING a REALITY;

WORK WILL START IMMEDIATELY

I

*

Something that is definitely "out

of this world" has finally emerged

out of the pipe dream category and

assumed the stature of reality for

tenter personnel.

i

Contracts for construction of the

long-projected recreation building,

to cost approximately $600,000,

have been let. Ground-breaking

plans scheduled during the week

were postponed because of snow

and rain.

The two-story modernistic build-

ing to house all recreational fea-

tures and services for the Center

will be constructed on Jones Bridge

, road.

Lt. W. L: Willis, rec officer, go-

ing out on a limb when he ventured
Dec. 1, 1945 as the date of com-

. mission, stated that details had al-

so been finally cleaned for letting

of contracts for_ construction of an
athletic field and tennis courts,

^Wwhich are to be ready for use this

Rummer.
• The piece de resistance of the rec
building will be a tiled swimming
pool which will be chlorinated and
have a maximum depth of 12 feet.

. A gymnasium plant, covering a

floor surface of 74 x 120 feet, will

include basketball, volley ball and

badminton courts. Folding wall-

type bleachers will provide seating

arrangements.
The basement will house four^

bowling alleys, pool and billiard

rooms and table tennis facilities,

as well as barber and tailor shops.

A large ship service fountain and

regular ship stores department
will grace the first floor. Six

lounge rooms and a sun deck will

provide the clubhouse atmosphere.
Interview rooms, Red Cross offices

and a hobby room for art and

crafts enthusiasts will complete
the interior layout.

The entrance will be set off by a

flag-stone terrace. Surrounding
the building will be a picnic grounds

fitted with barbecue pits, tables,

and naturally, trees and grass.

Then there was the Scotch
commando who spent six months in

occupied France looking for a Free
French woman.

There was the mountaineer who put

a silencer on his shotgun because
his daughter wanted a quiet wedding.

USO SHOW SCHEDULED
The toast of Broadway supper club

comediennes, Shiela Barrett and

impersonations will headline the

six comedy-packed acts to be pre-

sented Wednesday by U.S.O. Camp
Shows Inc. in the auditorium at 1900.

Miss Barrett, who takes off on

movie and stage personalities with

her song and dialogue routine, has

played the ritzy night clubs, ap-

peared with Frank Sinatra’s opening

show, and had her own radio show
Time of Your Life.

Chuck Lee pantomining and fast-

talking emcee will set the pace,

aided by Berl Williams who will

perform the neat trick of playing

three clarinets at the same time as

well as moaning low on the sax.

Others who will appear are the

Contreras Troubadours, singing

act; Milton Waller, pianist; and the

Three Belles, harmony singers.

Excited corpsman (on telephone)

Quick, send over a man, the doc-
tor’s head is out of order.

Voice; Be more explicit. Do you
want a psychiatrist or a plumber?

"Where are you going my pretty
maid, why do you pass me by?"
"I’m on my way to gymnathic thcool,

she lithped as she heaved a thigh.
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MILE OF DIMES DRIVE

PLANNED AT CENTER

Save a couple of dimes from yes-

terday’s pay for the annual Mile

of Dimes campaign to combat in-

fantile paralysis, shipmate.

The drive, sponsored by the Na-

tional Foundation for Infantile Par-

alysis, began nationally Jan. 14, but

at the Center Jan. 29-30 have been

tagged for a concentrated two-day

campaign for the five commands,

patients and civilian employees.

Patterned alter the Center’s suc-

cessful community war fund cam-

paign, the drive is in charge of

Cmdr.W.T.Giob, general chairman,

who also serves as hospital chair-

man. Leaders for other commands

are Lt.(jg) M.L.Welcker, medical

school ;Lt.(jg) L.M.Wellner, Waves

Corps school; Lt.Cmdr.J.S.Restar-

ski, Research Institute, and Lt.

Cmdr.J.L. Bradley, dental school.

Cmdr. Gibb said keyworkers will

be named in each command to con-

tact every individual connected

with the Center to receive contribu-

tions, on which the sky is the limit.

The fund-raising appeal is held

annually in connection with cele-

bration of President Roosevelt s

birthday Jan. 30. Money raised is

allotted to national, state and local

groups, and to the Warm Springs

Foundation, to finance research in-

to, and control of, "polio".

To err is human, but with a nifty

blonde, it’s divine.

' ClPckfngr

ekeShows
Tonight—1900

Adventures of Kitty O' Day-

Jean Parker & Petej Cookson

Sunday-—1900
Guest In The House

Ann Baxter & Ralph Bellamy
* * *

Tuesday
Patient s— 1800

Center Staff—2000
Farewell My Love

Dick Powell & Ann Shirley
* * *

Wednesday 1900

Hi Jinks—U S 0 Show
* * *

Thursday—1 800
Shadow of Suspicion

Marjory Weaver &^Peter Cookson

Friday—1800
Patients —1800

Center Staff—2000
Shadow of Suspicion

QUARTERLY CHANGES

The Hospital Corps Quarterly will

be published every month instead

of four times a year, according to

a BuMed announcement.

With its January issue, the Quar-

terly published a new catalogue of

Hospital Corps courses open for

enlisted personnel, dealing with

basic specialization courses and

one intermediate course for inde-

pendent duty.

AUD SHOW’S BIG HIT

"Top show of the season" was the

verdict given the WMAL- -Washing-

ton Rotary club show Tuesday in

the Center auditorium, starring top .

professional billings from downtown

theaters and nite spots.

From organ music by Bill Ziegler

HAl/c, through solos by Maxine,

singing star of the "Hour of Charm",

to closing numbers by Chief Bill ^

Schallen’s Coast Guard band, the

show moved at a fast clip.

Funniest act of the night featured

Lowe, Height and Stanley in a pan-

tomime of song and dance. Stanley,

7 feet 9 in his socks, and Lowe,

smallest man ever seen on the Cen-

ter stage, sparked a riot, ably sup-s-

ported by Height, the middleman. 4

The audience got the "bird" from! •

Burton and his birds, parakeets,

from the Troika. Other acts from

the Earle.theater included 16 Roxy-

ettes, the Ross Sisters, Soloist Don

Lamontand Duval, a magician. The

Capitol theater orchestra provided

-

the background for imitators Stan-

ley and Marti and Harry Martin,

comedian. Free Coco Colas were

distributed * by Dan Howland and

crew.

The Cover

Admiral Chambers awarding

Purple Hearts to Marine Ser-

geant J.J.Royer and C.B. Star-

ling HA2/C, both patients in

the hospital, Tuesday at cere-

monies in the Center rotunda.

Corps School anniver-

sary highlights: Wavs

chorus; Wave officers;

Mrs. Mclntire tete-a-

tete with Mrs. M.

Brown, Mrs.H.H. Hogue,

Lt .Ferguson ; Capt . John

Harper greeting Rear

Ada. W. J. C.Agnev, Oapt.

and Mrs. J.B.W, Waller.
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TODAY’S $64 QUESTION:

WHAT WILL BONUS BE?

JUST BE YOURSELF.

The "salty" element at the Center

is rapidly becoming legion.

The comical sight of corpsmen

and Waves, still not dry behind the

ears, trying to emulate the cartoon-

ist’s standarized conception of an

"old salt" is a daily occurrence.

In order to rally the few remain-

ing conservatives, the following ob-

servations are passed along:
^

To walk like a sailor, one doesn’t

have to swagger-stagger as if al- •

ternate port and starboard gusts of

wind were blowing the man down.
^

To talk like a sailor one doesn’t

have to swear with every other word.

Even morons have larger vocabu-

laries.

The hat, whether worn jauntily or

squared away, is not a permanent

fixture, but can be removed in pub-

lic. The trite "c’est la guerre" is

a poor excuse for boorish manners.

The Bethesda slouch is a mope’s

way, and not a sailor s. Resting

the head on the thoracic cavity is a

poor way of getting relief from ward

willie-willies. Self-hugging shoul-

ders and feet that shuffle off to

Buffalo on the slightest provocation

maybe a must among bobby-soxers,

but out of place when wearing the

traditional navy blue.

Chewing gum with gusto and em-
phasis may be an aid in gastric

juice stimulation, but is definitely

not to be considered in the category

of the Lost Chord. The schlop-

schlop of a cud-chewing cow is

sweeter by contrast.

Braggadocio and condescension

doesn’t go with service bars. They
need no embellishment. They speak

for themselves.

A Paul Revere complex in regard

to gossip and a Job-like gripe about

the service is the whine of a mon -

grel, and not the voice of one swell

guy- -the American sailor.

CALI FOR PHOTO FANS
A three-part course in photog-

raphy, sponsored by American

Women’s Voluntary Services, Inc.,

is available, Lt. H. R. Sorenson,

Educational Services officer, re-

minds patients.

Photography, developing and en-

larging is taught during thefour-to-

six week course. All material is

provided by AWVS, while trans-

portation is provided by the Red

Cross Motor corps to the well-

equipped studio in Bethesda.

It is the hope of the Educational

Services office that this project

will continue to grow and be of in-

creased value to patients.

The favorite indoor sport of fore-

casting the type and' amount of the

oft-rumored bonus to serviceman

is going full blast, again these win-

try days.

The hot stove league has it that a

substantial bonus is to be paid at

some future date in addition to mus-

tering out pay and other benefits

contained in the G.I. Bill of Rights.

Versions of a bonus plan -range

from a proposed flat-sum of $1000

to payment of $3. per day for every
j.

war day served by service men or

women in all the branches of t'

armed forces.

The more credulous are placin’

stock in a proposal calling for pay-

ment of $50. per month for each

month of duty, plus a $500 oveTf|
seas increase.

Leading Washington officials re-

fuse to go out on the limb as to how

soon an amendment to the G.I. bill,

covering bonus payments will be

passed. Some venture six months,

others six years, but all are re-

ported in favor of the idea.

Ui

th^

ing
'

voa/'t "s-Acry"— just be yo ubself

OLL MAW
VJDCQSO**

V
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CENTER PLANS BIG DRIVE

for NAVY’S OWN FUND

The Center is once again girding

itself for the big drive of the year-

. the Navy Relief Fund Drive

The campaign to secure funds

the Navy Relief Society through vol-

untary contributions from all per-

sonnel ,

enlisted and officers, wil

begin Thursday and extend until

February 15-
,

According to a directive from

Admiral Chambers, each command

will appoint key workers to contact

all personnel and secure nominal

contributions. The goal is the m&x-

imum number of contributions.

> While the amount is not specified,

Jthe following minimums on a yearly

basis are ‘suggested as a guide,

officers of and above the rank of

commander--$ 5. ;
all other com-

missioned officers--$ 2.50; warrant

officers~$2.; petty officers-

-

$1.50; all others--. 50.

This drive should and must re-

ceive the cooperation of every man

on the station. The Navy Relief So-

ciety renders financial assistance

in the form of loans without interest

to needy members of all branches

of the service and their dependents,

regardless of rank or rate.

NEWHOUSER LEAVING

Attached to Med. School for the
Past five years, but little known to

One of' the most popular doctors

in the Medical Command, C apt. L.R.
f Newhouser (MC) USN,has received

orders and will report shortly for

. duty as Senior Medical Officer

-^aboard the hospital ship CONSOLA-
TION, at Brooklyn, N. Y.

(T
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M EET THE COMMANDS
Barely causing a ripple in public

notice, a group of scientists and

doctors at Researchlnstitute at the

Center are discovering and per-

fecting some of the most important

contributions in the conduct of naval

warfare and field of medicine.

The task of fitting this group of

scientists, whose value lies in

their originality, into the Navy pat-

tern, was entrusted in 1943 toCapt.

E. G. Hakansson (MC) USN.

A long and distinguished career

in research forms the background

of Capt. Hakansson’s duty tour in

the Navy. His interest in research

began as an interne in Cook County

Hospital and has continued to en-

gross all his attention.

He began his studies of tropical

medicine with his first naval as-

signment in the Virgin Islands in

1916, where he organized the med-

ical departments of these newly

acquired possessions.

Continuing his research studies

at the Gorgas Memorial Labora-

tory, Panama, where he held a post,

Capt. Hakansson published articles

on intestinal protozoa.

As instructor in parasitology and

tropical medicine at the Naval

Medical School from 1938-41, and

later in the research division of

the Bureau, his attainments in this

field were recognized.

Recently he has been elected to

the American Academy of Tropical

Medicine and to the advisory board

of the Gorgas Memorial Institute.

He is a member of the Special Med-

ical Advisory Group to the Admin-

istrator of Veterans’ Affairs and

the United States of America Ty-

phus Commission.
A devoted nimrod and ardent

sportsman, the Captain has man-

aged in his few leisure moments to

bag quite an assortment of game,

ranging from an unlucky seagull to

a 1400 lb. bull moose.
In Washington, where he and his

wife reside, Capt. Hakansson limits

his prowess to golf and victory gar-

dening; his 1944 crop of Swiss Chard
establishing a local all-time record.

i

A

the general run of personnel at the

Center, Capt. Newhouser has acted •

as Chief of Blood and Plasma De-
partment.

A recognized authority in this

field, he has directed the extensive

work at the Center on the organiza-
tion and planning of the blood plas-

ma, plasma fractionation, penicillin

and whole blood program for the

Navy.

TO MED SCHOOLERS

If you’re not getting a copy of the

"News" see your Personnel Officer.

Lt. (jg) Helen Brown has returned
to Waves Corps school instructing

from a Florida leave. A new mem-
ber of the nurses’ staff at the school
is Ens. Frances E. Flood, trans-
ferred from the hospital at the
Center.

JOB REINSTATEMENT
PERIOD IS EXTENDED
The time in which a veteran of

the present war may apply for re-

employment in his pre-war job has

been extended from 40 to 90 days

after discharge.

A bill, signed by President Roose-
velt, allows a hospitalized veteran
to make application for re-employ-
ment within 90 days after his re-

lease from the hospital, provided
he was not hospitalized more than

one year.

AUTHORIZED EMBLEM

An honorable discharge emblem
which may be sewed on the uniform
has been authorized for the Navy,
Marine Corps, Army and Coast
Guard. It is of the same design as
the honorable discharge button.
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MARINE CAPTAIN WINS

AWARD FOR GALLANTRY

He won the Silver Star for gallan-

try on Tinian, but Capt. Richard

Sullivan of the Marines tabs the 29

days of blood and violent death on

Saipan as his most unforgettable ex-

perience in the Pacific, with no

hedging, either.

Capt. -Sullivan, 23, assigned to

Ward 127, received the medal Mon-
day from Aam. William Chambers,
Commanding Officer of the Center.

The citation, less laconic than

most, says in part, ' for conspicu-

ous gallantry and intrepidity in

action against the enemy while in

command of a patrol searching

enemy command posts and com-
munication centers for valuable

intelligence information. On Tin-

ian 5 Aug. 1944, he led his patrol

to a cave believed to have been the

command post of Vice Adm. Kakuda,

commandant of the First Air fleet."

Capt. Sullivan explained the pa-

trol used a Jap prisoner to locate

command posts and communication

centers. The citation says Japs

were seen to withdraw into the

cave and refused to surrender.

The captain "aggressively forced

an entrance. The enemy soldiers

threw three hand grenades which

injured three of his men and ser-

iously wounded Capt. Sullivan.

Despite his wounds, he directed

his patrol until the enemy were

killed and the search completed."

But the admiral wasn’t home.

Sullivan believes he may have been

killed in the softening-up bombard-

ment. That’s one trouble with the

Japs, as the captain sees them.

"The Japs bury bodies rapidly.

SURE FIRE ODDS

If someone told you of a

gambling game that paid sure-

fire four to three odds, you’d

break your neck getting the

dough on the line as often as

you could beg, borrow or

steal the money.
Well, Uncle Sam is willing

to lay those odds--in War
Bonds.
The War Bond Allotment

Drive will soon be with us.

Start making plans to take

advaitage of the finest in-

vestment you can make.

Saves lots of trouble, if we kill

20,000, and 15,000 already are

buried. But it’s discomforting

you don’t know for sure how many
have been killed."

Capt. Sullivan, now of Arlington,

Va., went to the Naval Academy in

1939 from San Diego, CaT He
graduated with the class of 43 in

the summer of ’42 (three-year

courses).

He wears battle stars for Kwaja-

lein in the Marshalls, the Saipan

unit citation won by the Fourth

Marines, Tinian and on the pre-

Pearl Harbor defense ribbon--"was

on the neutrality cruise so rate a

star."

Capt. Sullivan got his first Purple

Heart* on Namur in the Marshalls,

shrapnel from a land mine. A corn

plaster affair," he terms it.

The captain doesn’t know what’s

coming next, he’s been hospitalized

more than three months and thus

must appear before "the board."

The stork has a wonderful sense of

humor. ...always kidding.

JLUDIVINE
Ifj SERVICES

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER
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SUNDAY - lOOO - MORNING WORSHIP (Auditorium)
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From the smoke and hell that war\
Bougainville and Guam, bearinfj
the Silver Star award as a cher-

ished memento of the primitive

warfare in the Pacific, comes Lt«

George M. Kempker ChC, the ne-
J

padre at the Center.

Father Kempker served 20 months

with the 3rd Marine Infantry Regi-

ment u;hir, h tnnk nart in the initial

SILVER STAR WINNER

landings at Bougainville and Guam.

The two years that the padre has

been in the Navy have been with the

Marines. Previous to that, Father

Kempker was stationed at St. Ce-

celia Cathedral, Omaha, Nebraska.

According to the padre, the Cen-

ter is like Paradise compared to

the foxholes and mud that furnished

the background for divine services

on the islands.

ARTIST TO DO SKETCHES

Artist Edith Rupprecht, a recen.

addition to the USO-Camp Shows

sketching program, will do portrait

sketches of servicemen in the hos-

pital from Jan. 29 to Feb. 3, Lt. W.

L. Willis, rec officer, announced.

As a volunteer in Milwaukee and

Hollywood USO centers, Miss Rup-

precht sketched more than 2,000

portraits of servicemen. She was

doing commercial illustrations for

a New York studio before joining

Camp Shows’ sketching program.

Patients will receive the original

portrait free. In addition, USO has

arranged to have photostats of the

original made, one positive and one

negative. From the negative addi-

tional copies may be made.

Miss Rupprecht is a native of

Hibbing, Minn.
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•Rnode woogie and rug cutting

•Tbf definitely de trop on Thurs-

Tl Lht when Center officers put

- li ht fantastic shindig at the

Woodmont Country
Club to the sweet

music

1

of Navy School of Music or-

chestra.
Honored guests will be

P 3Dt and Mrs. E. G. Hakansson and

^Capt! and Mrs. R. H. Draeger.

•A stampede fraught with conse-

quences wa'S narrowly averted in

^Vront of the Wave quarters atSatur-

v personnel inspection of .the

starboard watch when Ensign Doro-

thy Roper sung out "Keep your pla-

ces" as a carefree sailor sauntered

in view at the attention moment.

• Spanish is the rage at the Wave
' barracks. Of the opinion that La-

tins are just to-to in romantic in-

' terludes, our Waveritas herman

-

osas (beautiful Waves) are being

initiated into the nuances of Spanish

by a sultry-eyed senorita from

- Puerto Rico- -Ethel Marie Sepulveda

) HAl/c, who charms the hildalgos

on M-5 during duty hours. Des-

pite the fact that classes are limi-

ted to two nights a week, ex- school

)
teacher Sepulveda is astonished at

the remarkable fluency already in

evidence--everyone can say "Habla

listed el Espanol?"

• Oh oh! Thatboogey man has come
.
to roost.

The duration plus six months
provision that has applied to the

Army all along, but never been ex-
tended legally to the other services,
"has been made official for the Navy,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard
draftees, according to a directive
issued by President Roosevelt.

• Oodles of congrats to Fort Eustis,
Va. Naval Hospital on the smart
appearance of its new bi-monthly
station paper. A happy ship for the
hospital personnel and plenty of
aspirin for the fourth estaters.

•A Wave from a small Montana

town, Columbus, hub of the frantic

scramble for chrome in the early

days of the war, topped the 26th

class of HAs graduated Monday

from USNHCS (WR)--Ruth Marie

Harlan, with a 97.66 average. The

242 graduates came from 39 differ-

ent states, from Albert Lea, Minn.,

to Walla Walla, Wash.

A total of 173. or 71.49 per cent

was graduated as HAl/c, and 69 as

HA2/c.

Cmdr. C. R. Moon gave the prin-

cipal address on the program, which

included remarks by Capt. John

Harper, Commanding Officer of th£

school, and invocation by Lt. John

J. Burke, Chaplain.

(3KD[f[P B&MW
The mail must go thru dept. .ship serviceman

Frye getting letter addressed "Silent Sam"--

Spurgeon' (laundry) Reed, losing patience, look-

ing for recruiting station for repeat sales talk--

the week’s candidate for modesty. .Cmdr. Mar-

tin V. Brown, Corps school executive officer--

ducks unlimited dept. .regulations of the service

catching up with M-5’s pet duck--child psychol-

ogy. Lt. (insurance ) Leiser indoctrinating weeks-

old son in office procedure- -wish you were

here dept..Jeanette (lab school) Bailey on end-

less cycle. .duty, letters to fleet marine corps-

man, study, letters to corpsman, sack duty..

Extra, extra dept..Lt. Taubken tenderly and

proudly holding infant in commissary--postwar

era..Bob (blood lab) McKee still planning to re-

make the world- -back of me hand dept. .to mar-

ine patients for heckling very good Coast Guard

band.. ditto to coke bottle collecting suggester

during "Tea for Two"--make over the front

page..Ellen (pathogenic lab) Chappell all agog

over Chit Happy "celebrity"--darlings aplenty

dept.. Betty (blood bank) Cline murmuring "he’s

simply darling" after each date- -directory dept.,

if you’re looking for Mrs. Saurwein, she’s the

former Ens. Jean D. Pitcher of Wave barracks--

La Cucaracha plus. .Milton (graphic arts)

Gregory proudly displaying cockroach 1 3/4 in-

chesfromtipto tip--just so you’ll know..instruc-

tor Slade answers to "bedroom eyes" around

Waves Corps school- -and did he have braid..A1

(p & a) Fowler drinking long, tall, cool ones,

talking ulcers with fellow train traveler, "yes

sirring" when companion donned admiral -striped

coat --many are called but few are chosen dept.,

where did Ens. Mary Price get those FDR
matches- -I wish you were jealous of me. .Doris

(T-14) Tietjen and Bob (p & a) Kelleher green

at Woodmont USO dance, where 90% were rug

cutters--yo yo dept. .Jim (ot) Treiber--

• Here we go again about officers

payday, but this time in reverse.

Contrary to a previous announce-

ment, official paydays will again be

on the 15th and last day of the month.

• Waves Corps school alumnae--

if you were ever told by some

crusty jg you weren t in the Navy

to think, read on. Member when

you used to suggest and request

actual ward procedure practice?

The long-awaited lengthening of

the course for students is fast ap-

proaching and the school staff is

busy reviewing suggestions as to

how the additional time can best be

used.

And the emphasis is on practice

---not all on theory.

• The beautiful civilian secretary

Betty Goode is greeting the new

dental officers with her charming

personality. Bet they didn t have

such a pleasant welcome elsewhere.

• A glad hand and a deserved kow-

tow to the two full stripes now

adorning the sleeve of Lt. Doris

Snodgrass, Regimental Commander
at the Corps School. Also to the

jg jump of the Battalion Commander
of Barracks II, Wave Officer Laura

G. Anderson.

• Pathology class at Med. School

will lose one of its brighter stars

when Lt.L.J.Lloyd (MC) USN leaves

on Feb. 1 for hospital ship duty out

of New York City Navy Yard.

•Music must have a lulling and tam-
ing effect, for Stalf Wave Barracks
2 has been a quieter and model place

since Ensign Alice Mae Ottilie be-
came Barracks Officer. Her musi-
cal background and stretch of teach-

ing at Coe College has certaimy
done the trick.

•Ruth Green, the Florida lass who
saw her first snow here in Wash-
ington anxiously watching out the
window for more of that white stuff

to come down.
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CIVIL READJUSTMENT

OUTLINES PROCEDURE

Looks like radios coming aboard for patients. The welfare fund got an

$825 boost when the Home Hospitality committee of Washington handed )

Capt. John Harper the check. With the captain, 1. to r., are Louise

Stein man, Pat Parker and Lydia Langer.

Don’t be in too great a rush to

take off when that discharge comes
through, Ch.Ph.J.L.Heibel and J.S.

McAlpin, Civil Readjustment offi-

cers, caution prospective dischar-
gees. Rushing an interview is un-

wise, they added, because it may
mean "bread and butter" in the

future.

Purpose of the Civil Readjustment
office is to advise those discharged

from Naval service on rights and

benefits they will receive as veter-

ans. When recommendations for a

medical survey go to the Navy de-

partment the patient is given a

physical capacity form’ by his med-
ical officer.

Patients with these forms will be

given a booklet, "Your Rights and

Benefits" at CRO and be directed

to various federal and other agen-

cies in the hospital --prevocational

counselor, U. S. Employment ser-

vice (new job), insurance office,

chaplain’ s office, Red Cross (in-

itial information on pension claims)

and the discharge section of the

personnel office concerned.

"These organizations will help

you to better understand your spec-

ial problems and to see that you

get every single thing to which you

are entitled as a veteran," they ex-

plained.

Dischargees must contact the

following agencies twice: Civil

Readjustment- -tobe fully informed

on rights and benefits under the GI

Bill of Rights; the • Veterans Ad-
ministration representative for

completion of pension claims and

other problems, the Red Cross for

a final check on correct address

and pension claims, and the U.S.E.S.

representative to determine if im-
mediate needs of dischargees have

been provided for regarding a civi-

lian job.

The procedure varies slightly for

Waves, Coast Guard and Marine

corps personnel. A Wave officer

is assigned to interview each Wave
leaving the service.

CORPS SCHOOL GRAD

GETS UNIQUE BILLET
Add another "first" for Waves

Corps school with emphasis on HA
class, Co. 101. The group, grad-

uated Monday, contributed the first

Hospital Corps Wave to the special

assignment of instructor and trainer

of deafened sailors and marines at

Philadelphia Naval hospital.

She’s Frances L. Andrewjeski

HA2/c of Akron, Ohio, whose back-

ground qualify her to give practical

teaching and assistance to those

handicapped by loss of hearing.

Her natural interest and sympathy
for deaf persons stem from the

fact that her parents are deaf. Her
father lost his sense of hearing

from scarlet fever when he was 12,

but for 25 years has held a respon-

sible position with the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co.

Frances’ mother lost her hearing

when she was 9 from mumps. She

also is crippled, but is helping build

B-29s at Goodyear.
Frances was awarded a music

scholarship from Mississippi. A
lyric soprano, she has been re-

tained as guest soloist on innumer-
able occasions. Before entering

the service, she was interpreter

for the Firestone Tire & Rubbe
Co., at Akron, and has done muc.

interpreting for weddings and fu-

nerals., of both deafened and deaf-

mute persons.

MILE OF DIMES BEGINS

MONDAY FOR CENTER
An appeal is being issued that the

Center solidly back the drive for

contributions for the Mile of Dimes
campaign which will be in full

swing on Monday and Tuesday.

There’s no one like a sailor when

it comes to getting
,
up a kitty for a/

s

worthy cause. .

And there’s no better cause than

this campaign to raise funds for

the benefit of the unfortunate vie

tims of infantile paralysis.

Pointing to the splendid record

achieved by the personnel and pa-

tients during the community war

fund campaign, Comdr.W.T.Gibb,
general chairman, expressed the

hope that response to this' new ap-

peal will be as strong if not better.

You can spare those dimes, sailor.

Let’s make that old drum beg for

mercy.

Siberian dogs are, the fastest in

the world because the trees are so

far apart.
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JAM SESSION ON TAP

FOR CATS WEDNESDAY

One long jam session of jive will

thrill local hep cats when the 33-

piece Navy School of Music orches-

tra sends during their Foc’sle

Frolics at the auditorium Wednes-

day evening.
* Along with the band manned by

big-time musicians wearing the

blue, nine specialty acts featuring

outstanding young artists will set

the tempo for the evening’s hot

licks.

Vaudeville headliners Hank and

Bill Lieberman will put on their

famous take off on Olsen and John-

son, zanny comedians.

Dave Lee, radio crooner, who
emoted for Artie Shaws’ Navy Band,

willbethebig moment for the Waves.

Other acts include Don Snyder,

young sailor hoofer
;
Vincent O’Mal-

ley, the silver-tongued Irish tenor,

and a novelty instrumental ensem-
ble of six "in the groove" improvi-

sation artists.

Music for the show was written

jnd arranged by Charles Cliff, for-

mer NBC arranger, and Brindley
Bethel, School of Music instructor.
]> ‘

If you re not getting your "News",
see your Personnel Officer.

Cherishedj9mhithns

Bowling enthusiasts from Re-
search have organized a five-man
handicap hardwood duckpin league,

with matches being conducted every
Thursday night at the Bethesda
Bowling Alleys on Old Georgetown
Road.
Fourteen departments have en-

tered teams in the round-robin com-
petition.

WINSOME WAVES WARBLE
They weren’t patients, but did

they give the patients’ talent show

a boost. They call themselves the

Singing Platoon---17 Waves from

the Hospital Corps school.

There’s a lot of talent and train-

ing in the outfit. Take Mary J.

Lerch of Cleveland, the leader.

She’s had eight years’ training in

music, sang two years with the Lake
Erie College choir and composed
several songs, of which "Darkness"

and "A Song of Tomorrow" are her

latest.

Then there’s Frances Sellers of

Paris, Ky., who holds a degree in

music, and Anne Pearson of New-
buryport, Mass. Anne graduated

from Abbott Academy where she

sang in several Gilbert & Sullivan

operattas, and was a soloist in the

choir and glee club at Sweet Briar
college, which she attended just be-
fore entering the Waves.
The Singing Platoon has appeared

on the Hildegarde show with Oscar
Levant as guest star and in "Sing

Along" with the Landt trio, which
originated at Hunter college.

Hurst: "I see by the paper that

nine Marines and a Corps man were
killed in a bus wreck."
Stikeleather: "Poor chap."

* KoLEMAM

•Rt ANTIDOTE With H. A. DUCE

2 to 4

))

n

VISITORS
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CMDR. BROWN AWARDED

BRONZE STAR MEDAL
Fame and just reward always

catch up with those most deserving

and last week the limelight centered

on the modest and popular Cmdr.
Martin Van Brown (MC) USN. Exec-
utive Officer of the Hospital Corps

School.

The Bronze Star Medal was pre-

sented to him for heroic action dur-

ing the assault and capture of a

Japanese- held island in the Pacific

on July 24, 1944. The , award was

made by Ralph A. Bard, Under Sec-

retary of the Navy.
Painfully wounded while his war-

ship was engaged in the long assault

operation, Cmdr. Brown continued

at his post for 12 hours administer-

ing medical care to the casualties

aboard. Throughout the entire en-

gagement, he refused to take time

out to patch himself up.

Cmdr. Brown assumed his post

at the Hospital Corps School early

this month after 16 months in the

Pacific, and a temporary tour of

duty at the Bureau of Medicine and

Surgery.
During the Pearl Harbor sneak

attack, Cmdr. Brown suffered in-

juries and the first doctor to treat

him was his younger brother, Lt.

L.J.Brown.
Although residing in Washington

Cfacl&ngr

theShows
Tonight-1900

"Nevada"
Bob Mi tchum & Ann Jeffreys

* * *

Sunday—1900
"Town Went Wild"

Freddy Bartholomew & James Lydon
+ + *

Tuesday
Patients-*———1800
Center Staff—2000
"Belle of the Yukon"

Bandolph Scott&^G^psy Rose Lee

Wednesday-1900
Navy School of Music
Musical Variety Show

* * *

Thursady—1800
"Music for Millions"

Margaret O'Brien & Jos.e Iturbi
* * *

Friday
Patients-——1800
Center Staff-2000
"Music for Millions"

* * *

with his wife and two children, he

is proud of being a native of Illinois,

claiming Jonesboro as his birth-

place and Carbondale as his favor-

ite address.

Gert: "I don’t mind you making

love to me, but couldn’t you be a

little more subtle?"

Pfc: "Honey, you want I should

be subtle on a six-hour pass?"

Flashing the old Kibbee smile, the movie character star says hello to Pfc.

B A White, a Saipan casualty. Making a convention of it are Pfc. J. H .

Carroll, James F. Honce FC2/c and Ted Morrosis A03/c. Earlier Kibbee

handshook his way down patients chow line.

NAVY’S FIRST HA DUCE

WAS “LOBLOLLY BOY”

If some old begrizzled salt calls

you "loblolly boy" don’t get in a

lather and square off.

The "loblolly boy" is the forerun-

ner of the hospital corps man. The

Navy’s first "loblolly boy" was a.

John Wall, according to information

unearthed by Lt.BenF.Dixon, Hospi-

tal Corps archivist.

Wall served from June 1798 to

June 1799 on the Navy’s first ship,

the USS Constellation, which took

part in the action bringing in the

first prize ship to fall to the pitiful

small navy of the revolting colonists.

The term loblolly boy is taken

directly from the caption applied

the 17th century British navy to the

regular • attendant of the sick- -a

name derived from a porridge

known as loblolly, - which was th

basic food served to the sick aboard

ship.

American sailors readily adopted

that name and it did not disappear

from our roles until 1841.

The duties of the "loblolly boy"

as described in the Navy Reg. of

1814 were: "he will announce sick

call in the morning by ringing the

bell about the decks; he will feed,

wash and shave the sick, and pro-

vide a tub of sand (shades of OR
technique) to catch the blood during

surgical operations to prevent the

staining of the deck." A

The Navy’s first "pharmacist’s1

mate" is Lt. (jg) G. G. Strott (HC)

USN (Ret) now on duty in Publica-

tions Division, BuMed. He was an-

pointed pharmacist mate 1/c d

Nov. 22, 1916, just prior to the of-

ficial establishment of that rating.

COD--"Did the picture tonight have

a happy ending?"
Lt. Willis— "It sure did. Every-

one was glad when it was over."

Wife: Did you see those sailors

staring at that pretty Wave board-

ing the bus ?

Husband: What sailors?

Selectee: They can’t make me fight.

Draft board: Maybe not, but they

can take you where the fighting is

and let you use your own judgment.

PhM3/c: "What is more beauti-

ful to behold than a pretty Wave?"
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SALUTE

Monday is the third anniversary

of the commissioning of the Na-
tional Naval Medical Center.

It would be appropriate that cere-

mony and official decor mark this

day as a tribute to the remarkable

work performed by the staff in the

past and at present in maintaining

the fighting efficiency of the proud-

est Navy on the seas.

But "brave deeds are toward" as

a medieval poet once chronicled.

There is no time, in light of the in-

tensified campaign and far flung

battle lines, to pause and listen to

rhapsodic flights of eloquence and

partake of chicken salad and tidbits.

The five commands are not stop-

ping. With teamwork and concerted

effort, the Naval Hospital, Research

Institute, Dental School, Medical

School and the Hospital Corps

School are shouldering the same
wheel of duty and flaunting the same
smile of confidence in the outcome.

Credit for the efficient operation

of the Center belongs to all--to the

commanding officers ;
to the doctors

and scientists; to the Navy nurses;

to the rank and file of corpsmenand
Waves who uncomplainingly have

carried on at all times--oft times

beyond human endurance.

And to the far-sighted planning

and vision of Vice Admiral Ross T.

Mclntire and other BuMed officers

who conceived and commissioned

this centralized unit of naval medi-

cal activities in time to fight hand

in hand with the boys in the foxholes

and aboard all ships that fly - the

Stars and Stripes.

For the passage of the last three

years there are no regrets. To the

present and future-full speed ahead.

* *

Public Opinion: What people think

people are thinking.

OKEHS NEGROES
The Navy will accept Negro nur-

ses in the service, according to a

statement by Rear Adm. William

J. C. Agnew, acting Chief of BuMed.
Speaking at a meeting in New York

sponsored by the New York Times,

Rear Adm. Agnew said:

"If Negro applicants for the nur-

ses corps meet the requirements

they will be given the same consid-

eration as white applicants."

He also stated that the Navy may
relax its ban against married nur-

ses as recruits, and consideration

is being given to apian of reinstat-

ing nurses discharged because they

married while in service.

RELIEF FUND
DRIVE LAGS

t

A slow response has marked the.

first two days of the drive at the’

Center for contributions to the Navy
Relief Fund.

Appeal is made to each command
to intensify its campaign to secure,

nominal donations from every staff

member. The drive, which began

Thursday, will continue until Feb 15.

There is no worthier cause for a

helping hand. The purpose of the
*’

Navy Relief Society is to collect

funds and use them to aid, in time

of emergency need, the officers and

enlisted men of the naval service .

their dependents and the dependent )

of deceased personnel.

A partial breakdown of the activi-1

ties of the Society, for the first 10

months of the current calendar year,

reveals following use of the monies

collected:

Loans for medical care. of de-

pendents, 15,639 cases, amounted

to $850,846.76.

Outright grants, 17,016 cases,

amounted to $718,389.14.

Loans for all other purposes, 58,

895 cases, amounted to the large

sum of $2,707,332.60.



SEEK OFFICERS

for vd CONTROL

Qualified Hospital Corps enlisted

mav apply for commissions as

VD control officers, Vice Admiral

Boss £ Mdntire, Chief of the Bu-

reau of Medicine and Surgery, an-

,ed Fifty men are sought from

enlisted"
personnel, officers in

other classifications and civilians,

with the age limit set at 45.

Candidates, in addition to regula-

tion qualifications, should have at

least one. of the following:

1 A college degree in any basic

lienee, public health administra-

tion. health education, sociology,

Nosychology or related fields, and at

least a year’s experience in Vener-

eal disease control.

. 2. A degree plus at least three

years’ experience in public health

work with recognized agencies.

3. In lieu of a degree, a minimum

of two years of college credits plus,

(a) at least three years’ experience

in public health work, one year of

which must have been in VD con-

trol, or (b) at least four years’ ex-

perience in health education with

. public, private or voluntary agen-

cies; newspaper, home demonstra-

tion or extension work, advertising

or public relations work, commun-

ity or trade organization, or adult

education.

* Waivers may be granted candi-

\ dates with physical defects. Appli-
' cations should be made by letter to

the Chief of the Bureau of Naval
• Personnel via: 1. the commanding
officer 2. the Chief of the Bureau

of Medicine and Surgery. Letters

must be accompanied by regulation

forms and information required of

applicants for commissions.

AID READJUSTMENT
The psychological aspects of the

problem of readjusting dischargees
to civilian life are receiving spec-
ial attention and study by the chap-

* lains in the Hospital.
Before going on their pre-dis-

charge leave, the patients are inter-
viewed by one of the chaplains.

. A letter is then written to the pa-
tient snext of kin, and to the pastor,
priest or rabbi of his religious
affiliation telling of his return home
and asking that everything possible
be done to aid that patient in re-
adjusting himself.

MEET THE COMMANDS
Capt. H. L. Pugh (MC) USN com-

mands a "happy ship"-Naval Med-

ical school.

His background includes two years

as an enlisted man in the Marine

Corps in World War 1, and his

philosophy of life is keynoted by

the dictum that nothing is good

enough if there is anything better,

inspired by ihe motto that it is

small ambition that contents itself

within a single life," and tempered

by the precept that that government

(command) is best which governs

least but still governs.

Capt. Pugh’s assignment to com-

mand Med school snapped a prece-

dent a quarter-century old. Only

once since the school reopened in

1902 had a surgeon occupied the

office- -in 1920 when Rear Adm. C.

M. Oman served while a com-

mander.'

He shifted from years of surgical

activity to an administrative desk

with reluctance. But now, as he

points out, it’s epidemiologists,

malariologists and bacteriologists>

they pack potentialities of saving

more lives than many times their

number of surgeons could save.

For in every war disease has caused

far more deaths than wounds.

Capt. Pugh took charge last Dec.

12 after a two-year duty tour as

Chief of Surgery, USNH, San Diego.

He has served aboard the USS

CALIFORNIA, ROCHESTER and

other ships, and at Guam, Cavite

and Pearl Harbor.

His education started in a one-

room school, his goal a railroad

man. To please his mother, he

turned to medicine and attended

the University of Virginia on a

scholarship stipulating he enter

the Naval Medical Corps.

Post-graduate work in surgery at

the University of Pennsylvania, and

attending Mayo and Lahey clinics,

Royal Victoria hospital in Montreal,

Canada; St. Lukes Medical Center,

Tokyo, and various clinics in

Vienna, Austria, followed.

Colleagues in Med school are most

impressed by Capt. Pugh s aggres-

siveness of spirit, perhaps contri-

buted to by 20 odd years as a Navy

surgeon, and an inordinate capacity

for work.

His favorite hobby is gardening,

his pet peeves boogie-woogie,

singing commercials and Naval

hospitals come Sunday morning. He

likes Navy nurses, and married one.

The captain has one son, Lamont,

in his early teens.

N

NEW WAVE RULE
A limited number of Waves who

have been on active duty for at least

two years within the geographical

limits of a naval district will be

given an opportunity to indicate

their preference for duty at a new
station or command.
Quarterly surveys will be made

of the enlisted women and those

that are eligible will be considered

for assignment to such preferences.

Transfers will not be permitted to

exceed 15% quarterly of the Waves,
and assignments to preferred bases
cannot be guaranteed.

Transfers will be made at govern-
ment expense, and no delayed or-

ders enroute will be authorized.

DETACHMENT ORDERS
During the past week, the follow-

ing officers were detached from
the hospital: Lt.Paul F. Erickson,

ChC USNR; Lt. (jg) Charles V.

Menendez (MC)'USNR; Lt. John W.
Pender (MC)USNR; Lt.(jg)Benj. H.

Glover Jr. (MC) USN; Lt. C. G.

Merckel (MC) USNR; Lt. (jg) J.L.

Patterson (MC) USNR; Lt.S.F.Lando
(MC) USNR; Lt. (jg) N.E.Bell (MC)
USNR; Lt. (jg) E. M. Gregory (MC)
(W) USNR; Lt.(jg) A.T.Rowe Jr.(MC)
USNR; Lt. John A. Barger (MC)
USNR; Lt. J. C.Cooper (MC) USNR;
Lt.W.S.Jordan (MC) USNR; Lt.H.M.
Odel (MC) USNR.

Alimony is the high cost of leaving.
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YEOMAN RECALLS BATTLE SPEECH LOSS
OFF NORMANDY BY “TEXAS” IS CORRECTED
The saga of the role played by the

grand old battlewagon TEXAS in

invasions of Africa and Europe has
been revealed in the Sat. Eve. Post
and other magazines- -accounts of

a gallant ship and the men who
manned her.

One of those sailors, mentioned
in the Post, is a patient on Ward
M-5--Robert L. Umholtz Yl/c of

Tyrone, Pa. He was aboard when
the TEXAS backed up the Allies’

first big water-borne offensive

punch, the North African landing.

Then came Normandy and the

TEXAS’ luck held in history’s great-

est amphibious assault 6 June.

Twenty-one days later the battle-

ship was assigned to knock out

shore batteries defending Cher-
bourg, France, to open that port as

the chief base for supplying Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower’s armies.
Umholtz, 21, was captain’s talker

on the j.a. (jig able) phones on the

navigation bridge. As the TEXAS
plowed off the coast, an airplane

spotter reported inactivity around
designated targets and plenty of

"dead" Germans.
After the TEXAS swung past one

target, the shore gunners came to

life. Sixty-five explosions straddled

the ship. Then a 9-inch gun found

the range. The TEXAS took a dud

shell on the bow.
Shortly afterward she shuddered

as an 11-incher exploded directly

under the bridge, killing the helms-
man and wounding eight, including

Umholtz.
But the TEXAS concluded her

mission, shelling shore defenses

for two hours until all were silenced.

Umholtz suffered simple frac-

tures of all bones in his left foot

and compound fractures of the tibia

and fibula in his right leg. He was

taken to an Army field hospital in

England, then to a small dispensary
in Portland, England.

On 27 June an ambulance whisked
the yoeman 70 miles to Nutley hos-
pital in Southampton, where he was
a patient until 13 July. There con-

ditions were different than atUSNH,
Bethesda, in more ways than one.

Every night four or five buzz bombs
rocketed over. One exploded near-

by. All windows in the hospital

were shattered.

Umholtz saw his last robots while
he was en route by train to Liver-
pool to board the hospital ship, USS
REFUGE. Two sped over the train

during the journey.

The remainder of the trip was un-

eventful, except his surprise in

arriving at a layout like the Center
after experiences with casualty

hospitals.

Bob quit school to enter the ser-
vice three years ago. He talked

nine other classmates into joining

the Army, then was ill the morning
of physical exams and was rejected.

Couple of days later he was ac-

cepted by the Navy.
Four days after his buddies left

to wear khaki, Bob entered the Navy.
Through a triple orthodeces oper-

ation performed by Capt. J.S.Barr,

amputation of Bob’s left foot was
avoided. He still has a long ses-

sion ahead in the hospital though,

because grafting probably will be

necessary.

CO: "Son, what would you like to

.
get out of the Navy?"
BO: V'Sir, the only thing I would
like to get out of the Navy is me."

DIVINE
SERVICES

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER
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What happens to servicemen who
have lost their speech in line of

duty through head injuries or other
wounds?
Speech rehabilitation for these

veterans is in charge of Ens. A.

Elaine Mikalson of the Educational
Services division, headed by Lt. H.

R. Sorenson. She conducts classes

-

daily in the speech room of Ward
104.

There servicemen sit before a

large mirror, imitating the speech
correctionist’s facial movements
as they relearn tongue and lip posi-

tions for mission sounds. At othe^ ,

times they turn their backs f&
complete concentration on listening .

to the voice recorder, the mirror-
phone, which aids necessary ear

training. . .

Patients also check their progress
by listening to their own voices

over the mirrorphone.
Ens. Mikalson, a member of the

American Speech Correction asso-

ciation, received her B.S. degree

in speech pathology from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota and worked
toward her master’s degree at the

University of Washington. She was
a speech and diction coach in Holly-

wood before joining the Waves.
She considers a Marine major

wounded on Guam as her most in-

teresting student. When he first{l

started training, he could make on-

ly three sounds, "oh," "ah" and

"bee" which, with gestures, were
his only means of communication.

Now the major can make nearly

all sounds and some words, such

as "1 am fine, how are you?"
Ens. Mikalson is confident he

will regain considerably more of

his speech.

n

BILL FOR MED SCHOOL
The establishment of a medical

training school in each corps area

which would supply physicians for

the Army, Navy and Public Health

Service is being sought in a bill

submitted to the House of Repre-
sentatives.

In exchange for regular medical

training the students would agree

to serve a minimum of 10 years.

Life to a bachelor is one undarned

thing after another.
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• Eight small pair of wooden shoes

adorn a shelf at OT. They came all

the way from Holland in a package

addressed to Alice Swayze and

marked of "No Military Value 'L A

point of difference with military

authorities- -they have been used in

place of Irish confetti.

*#The way to a woman s heart must

have something to do with food.

Commissary has done it again, for

the 12th time in the department.

This time Bob (commissary) Cahill

PhM2/c and Daphne (rehabilitation)

Eysman HAl/c took the middle

aisle in the chapel with Chaplain

.K.K.Kempker officiating.

After the ceremony, a reception

*in officers! mess hall was held.

Gifts and a honeymoon leave fol-

lowed. .

• Corny but a lot of fun is the des-

cription for the community sing

that has become by request a regu-

lar feature of the Sat evening pro-

gram at the auditorium. Conducted
by the Specialists (W) of the Chap-
lain’s office, the song fest is an

added attraction to the regular mov-
ies. The words are flashed on the

screen and the Hammond Organ
peals out the tune. •

.

• Familiar faces in a different set-

;
' ting.

Scanning the newcomers at the

Hospital Corps Officers’ School,
one finds Ph. Reed B. Hogan, who
once acted as right bower for Per-
sonnel Officer Crow.
Also Ph. Opal Sylvester, whom

oldtimers will remember as the
mate who, moving over from the
old hospital building at 23rd and E,

,
ran the postoffice singlehanded at
the brand new Center.

. \

•Anyone in the hospital desiring
applications for Vermont absentee
ballots to vote • in the municipal
elections March 6, mayobtain them
from Lt. R. T. Brooks, in Rm. 106,
Bldg. 1.

)

9

• Frank (p & a) Hess will take the

big leap in the matrimonial sea

with Audrey Catlett (civil person-

nel) on the fateful day of Feb. 14.

• If the caterpillar can aspire to

fly, then why can’t Corps School

Waves Brown, Butler, Schoonover

and Rafalowski ? They have put in

a bid for Navy wings via training*

course for special duty aboard cas-

ualty evacuation planes.

• The call of the sea beckons two

popular members of P & A, Chief

C. B. Tate, (equipment storeroom)

and C. E. Jennings PhMl/c, (cost

accounting) are going aboard the

hospital ship RESCUE as tech-

nicians.

Who dunnit dept..what miscreant stranded Lt. Cmdr.

(blood plasma) Gibson, other officers at Woodmont
dance by jerking loose ignition cables. .it was a nasty

night to tinker with engines- -red face dept..eds of

Bunk to Bunk carrying 3 ads in past edition heralding

change of insurance office address, then forwarding

copy to Lt. Leiser at old room number--back of me
hand dept, to ship service sales force for so-so off-

hand way they wait on servicemen, enlisted and offi-

cers. .who should get the break at scarce commodities ?

Tch tch dept.. sanitation Spawn, when summoned for

teeth-filling session, painfully fingering toothless

gums, demurring when asked by incredulous dental

Wave if he wasn’t kidding about recent extractions-

-

forward pass combo.. Eugene (pharmacy) Tuzinski

convoying Frances (physio) McNeive--it could happen

here..Guy Kibbee drinking self-styled "ulcerated milk"

in chow hall, grimacing at cup bottom--
Have you noticed dept..Chester (p & a) Ohler utiliz-

ing missing front teeth gap as cigaret holder, fellow

workers making innuendoes- -I know what you mean
dept. .in quarterly grading Wave Gen C. (np) Prody
given 4.0 under heading "leader of men"--change of

names. .Jane (D-6) Norbercuk becoming Mrs. Sgt.

Bracken, just returned from German invasion-delu-

sions of grandeur dept..teeth-grinding marine guard
fortified by .45 cowing sleeping inmates of dorm 129

at 0215, not a peep was heard--

.Why did it have to be me dept..itinerant tomcat
visiting Wave barracks depositing bread-and-butter

note on Doris (w & r) McNeil’s sack--orchids to..

Bob (duplicating) Lucian i for teamworking on "New^ 1 --

extra extra. .person who gave short snorter bill to

news butcher can claim it at ship service office--oh
oh dept..Ginny (diet kitchen) Healy--
Take the pebbles from the mouth dept. .radio room

Randall mumbling over chow hall pa system- -getting
nowhere but fast dept.. Robert (physio) Mand hustling,
bustling--oh my aching head dept. .work overwhelmed
Dr. (L-5) Barksdale privately wishing the Solomons
were solely in Pacific as he views mounting patient
list--give me a horse I can ride..Peewee (sanitation)
Cannina wondering where he'll land this time when he
makes Pittsburgh home trek. .last time roared right
by, woke up in "fumes and daze" condition in Ohio.

• Throw in a half ton of meat.

That’s the capacity of the latest

equipment addition to commissary,

a rotating oven 7x9 feet with a

white porcelain interior.

Lt. Cmdr. Burr’s newest effi-

ciency item can handle 150 small

turkeys, 235 pies or 32 large layer

calces.

• Speedy recovery wishes for Mrs.

Mary Zantzinger, chief telephone

operator at the Center exchange.

Her cheery voice went a long way

to dispel telephonus impatientinitis.

•OT gossip hath it that Ens. Steene

went to the northerly confines of

Wisconsin during her ten day leave

in order to get inured to the frigid

winds of Bethesda.

• "Can you carry a tune in a buck-

et?" If so, the boys in the chap-

lain’s office are looking for you to

help form a Center Choir and a

possible Center Glee Club. Cards

will be passed out some noon chow
asking for information regarding

singing ability, duty station, etc.

Fill one out and turn it in at the

Chaplain’s office. (Rm. 128, Bldg. 1)

• A Wisconsin yacation has pepped
up Ruth Wells for another stretch

in Pay Office.

• A tip to those seeking special pay
privilege. In the name of those
necessary dollars, don’t greet Chief
Warrant Officer Murphy of the Pay
Office with "Hey Chief".

•A honeymoon in the South has en-
hanced the "voice charm" of tele-

phone operator Abbie F. Ware (nee

Fortson).

• Something new has been added to

Insurance.

Benefits, which mean family al-

lowances to the enlisted man is now
taken care of by the Insurance of-

fice at Rm. 151, Bldg. 1. If you
have any problems about this or in-
surance, see Lt. Leiser.
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TRIBULATIONS OF A Gl LIBERTY HOUND....

Pepsi Cola, here we come.

Fresh from the shower. All 13

buttons secured. Now comes the

struggle with that d— jumper.

Hold that breath. Lay off the

cracks about sylph-like figures.

Any volunteers to help?

Hup, two, three. Air, give our

adventurer air. Won’t someone
help, please? Oh for a chief’s

jacket. Is that Wave worth this

agony? That Vaseline’s gotta

hold those wavy locks. No time

for another shower.

No longer is he a well-groomed
woo-woo pitcher. A disheveled

apparition emerges. That sigh

isn’t from relief, it’s resignation.

Doc isn’t through yet. Don’t re-

lax now. What about the roll

about the chest?

It’s mind over matter, or else.

The tactical problem: How to

keep chest in and pull tummy up.

And who’ll. get out of his Sack to

help get it off when Gunga Din

returns aboard. (Posed by E. £

Toadvine PhM2/c, who definite
j

is fenced in by that Jumper.)
"

PLASTIC
MADE LIFELIKE
Gone forever is the storied old

salt, Long John Silver style, with

his peg leg and black eye-patch.

Great strides with artificial limbs

have been made since World War 1

and in a Dental School laboratory

and Medical School are workers
keeping pace in another field- -plas-

tic eyes.

These eyes are so life-like the

casual observer often is fooled.

The lab, in charge of Cmdr. Phelps

J. Murphey and Lt. LaMar W. Har-
ris, only recently was equipped for

this type of work, when need for

eye replacements became increas-

ingly great.

Formation of a class in maxillo-

faciai prosthesis followed. Officers

comprising the class, already pro-

ficient in prosthetic dentistry, are

learning the additional technique

of making eye replacements of

plastics.

At present 10 Waves and two

corpsmenare receiving instruction

in the art of eye painting under

direction of Lt. Schlossberg.

Upon completion of their course,

these students will be distributed

to the various Naval hospitals

where this work is becoming a

highly important and well-esta-

blished activity.

The idea of making acrylic eyes

was first conceived by J. Penn and

a group of co-workers at the

Brenthurst Red Cross Military

Hospital for Plastic Surgery, Jo-

hannesburg, South Africa.

The plastic eye holds many advan-

PURPLE HEARTS FOR BA

tages over the old-fashioned glass

eye. It stimulates eye socket mus-

cles, is only slightly susceptible to

etching from socket fluids and is

fitted individually.

In addition, color can be matched

accurately to the remaining eye, it

can be moved readily, is not broken

easily and fills out facial contours,

thus eliminating the sunken appear-

ance often associated with the use

of glass eyes.

To some the advantages are only

of passing interest, a chance to ex-

claim, "Well, what do you know."

But to others it means they need

not be too handicapped by their loss
||l

TTLE-SCARRED MARINES

In conjunction with the work of the

Dental School in making artificial

eyes from acrylic substances, the

important process of the painting

of these eyes has devolved upon

artists attached to the staff of the

Medical School.

Under Lt. L. Schlossberg, a sea-

soned medical illustrator and pro-

tege of the late Max Brodel of

Baltimore, the Medical Arts De-
partment performs the exacting and

highly specialized work essential

in the matching and blending of

colors in artificial eyes.

The Center paused as Rear Adm. William Chambers made the presen-

tation to Maj. Paul H. Ramos, Sgt. Neil Jackson, Cpls. Warren ChriSco,

George Craver, Lewis Jones, Pfcs. William Malinowsky, Harold New-

man and Nathan Stepp.



SMOOTH SAILING
HEADS AUD BILL
Seven fast moving acts, featuring

stage and radio performers, will

highlight the USO-sponsored variety

show "Smooth Sailing" scheduled

Wednesday at 1900 for the Center

auditorium.

Emceeing the show will be Pat

Lane with a bagful of gags andstor-

ies GI indorsed on "foxhole cir-

cuits" in Australia and Africa.

Another feature scheduled is Rudy

Miller, a slick magician, and Nikki

Chandler, former model.

. Three western song stylists, Paul

Ford, Tom Holden and Bob Levant,

billed as the Dude Swingsters

,

swing the latest western tunes and

toss in comedy and novelties.

Another trio, Eddi, Toni and Jeri,

Utah gals who started singing to-

gether while working in a defense

plant, has won favorable notices

after appearances before service-

men in western camps.
Sammy Wolfe, a stooge for the

late Ted Healyfor eight years, also

is billed on the program, along with

Wayne Sanders, who provides the

piano background and accompani-
ments. Rounding out the schedule
is Marjorie Jane Olman, whose fa-

ther wrote "Oh, Johnny Oh," but who
prefers dancing in a short costume.

Cfockpi#

theShows

GOOD DUTY, HUH

Tonight-1900
"Main Street After Dark"

Edward Arnold & Selena Hayae

Sunday—1900
HTomorrow Tlie World 11

Frederick March <^Betty Field

Monday—1900
D.C.ChaniDione-

Weight Lifting^Exhihition

Tuesday-1830
WMAL-Wash. Rotary Show

* * *

Wednesday-1900
US0 Show—"Smooth Sailing"

* * *

Thursday—1800
"This Is The Navy"

Wallace Be rr^<£^James Gleason

Friday
Patients 0nly-1800
Center Staff—2000
"This Is The Navy"

The narrow margin of 2 1/2 points

separate the top three teams in the

hotly contested Research Institute

bowling league.

Physiology keglers, with 14.5

points lead the pack, with Nutrition

and Library close on their heels.

The current leader in high team
average is Toxicology, with 92.8.

High singles is shared by S.Mobily,

PhM3/c and Wave M. Hunt, PhMl /c.

Double Duty Duell, known to the

paymaster as Darwin William Duell

PhM3/c (Ward F6) and Dick Hop-

kins PhM3/c (OT) have a "house-

keeping setup" all strictly in the

line of duty, a quiet room on Ward

104.

It’s a fire watch for the Rehabili-

tation Center which houses much

valuable equipment. Duties- -stand

by on duty watch nights. Quarters-

--the duty station.

"How’s the weather out?" they

yawn, after awakening to their own

alarm in their private room, for

they never venture outside the hos-

pital unless it’s to get mail or go

on liberty.

The watch boasts comforts of a

quiet room with double bunk and

lockers, plus luxuries including a

special writing table, private iron-

ing board, bed lamps, radio and

alarm clock. On or off watch, the

room belongs to Duell and Hopkins.

Two little rabbits got lost in the

woods and had a hare-raising ex-

perience.

Fowler: "There’‘s something I must
tell you dear. I am a married man.

"

Doris: "My Gawd! I thought you
were going to say that this car
wasn’t yours."

ANTIDOTES

DEN7I5T
DEWTIST
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HOW ABOUT A LIFT! CHANGE IN RULE
Along witn the cold and snow that

wintry blasts have brought in our

midst, a veritable, deluge of fund-

raising campaigns has descended
to torment our minds and plague

pocketbooks.

True to the tradition of the open-

hearted sailor, the Center has ta-

ken them all in stride and come
through with flying colors.

The recent Mile of Dimes cam-
paign received a splendid response
and the donations will go a long way
when added to the nation’s total.

We have earned the satisfaction

that goes with the feeling that we
have fulfilled to the best of our abil-

ity our obligation to the paralysis

-

afflicted children of our country.

But while we are basking in that

warm, entirely human feeling of

"well-done", let us diffuse some of

that milk of human kindness in a

direction solely and entirely the

concern of every sailor--the Navy
Relief Fund.
In time of war or peace, no mat-

ter when, there will be many of our

shipmates who will feel the pinch

of necessity and require immediate
financial aid. That is the purpose

of the Navy Relief Society- -to fill

that breach when called.

The plan and setup is perfect

but without funds it cannot carry
on. It has established a remark-
able record in coming to the finan-

cial rescue of some hapless sailor

or his dependents.

That’s where we come in. Let’s

not force our mates to go to pri-

vate agencies for a helping hand.

Open up the pocketbook once more
and give something, no matter

what. This is not a matter of char-

ity™ -it’s giving someone in our

ranks a lift.

Future complements of hospital

corpsmen will be assigned by rates

in BuMed, rather than by name.
This fundamental change in de-

tailing hospital corps enlisted per-
sonnel, effective Feb. 12, was an-

nounced this week by Lt. Cmdr.
Edward G. Dennis (HC) USN Hospital

Corps Personnel Officer. This does
not affect Hospital Corps officers.

In the future, all requests for

changes in complement, filling in

complements, transfer, change of

duty or special instruction will be

made through Naval Districts or

administrative commands.

NEW HIGH IS SET
BY POLIO DRIVE
The Center really stretched out

the Mile of Dimes for *45 with con-

tributions totaling $915.47, Lt.

Cmdr.W.T.Gibb, general chairman./

announced. Last year’s total was
one-fifth of this year’s donations-.

Naval Hospital, largest command,
again set the pace in campaigns
with $609.03. Cmdr. Gibb also

served as hospital drive chairman.
Waves Corps School, always a gen-

erous contributor, chipped in -

$151.17, led by Lt.(jg)L.M.Wellner. -

Medical School, with Lt.(jg)L.'M.

Welcker in charge, added $53.16;

Dental School collected $36.24 un-

der direction of Lt. Cmdr. J. L^\
Bradley; Lt.Cmdr. J. S. Restars,

and key workers reported $23.09

from Research Institute, and the

Medical Center office contributed

$8.05.
%

The drive, held annually in con-

junction with President Roosevelt’s

birthday, is conducted to finance

the campaign against infantile

paralysis.
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bond allotment

drive. TO BEGIN

C enter w Feb. 19 and extend until

the 28th.
nurpose of this

The
rn is

P
to induce those who

campa
!s vet made no bond allot-

ha
e

V

nts to do SO and take advantage

Navy system of purchasing

bonds through the pay conservation

P
Those that have made bond allot-

™
will also be afforded the

*
nrtunity of increasing them.

°
Under the leadership of Cmdr.

T hn H Paul, War Bond Officer,

promotional activity will begin

li-ith the appointment of group work-

**
s in the various departments,

who will contact all personnel.

Expressing a determination to

scotch current malicious rumors

being circulated about war bonds,

Cmdr. Paul cited the following ad-

ministration bulletin:

"From time to time rumors are

circulated that the Treasury con-

templated "freezing" the redemp-

tion of War Bonds, that redemptions

are currently in excess of new

sales and that the present conven-

ient method of redeeming bonds

will be discontinued. It goes with-

out saying that these rumors are

without the slightest basis in fact."

Study of the redemption rate
* throughout the country bears out

* the fact that monthly redemptions

have never approached monthly

sales 'in volume, averaging 1 per

cent of all outstanding bonds.

The Navy rate of redemption is

considerably under the average for

the entire nation.

In answer to the rumor that the

privilege of cashing bonds is to be
revoked and that they are to be
frozen for a period of ten years
after the war, Daniel W. Bell, Un-
der Sec’y of Treasury was quoted:

The obligation of the United
States to pay before maturity, at
the option of the owners, in accord-
ance with the terms of the bonds,
*s Thte as binding as its obligation
to pay at maturityJ*

Daffy wave -nitions found on a quiz
paper at Corps School: Umbilicus--
the Naval dent in the center of the

*?
men ' Diagnoses- -the condition

0 the specimen (stewed).

MEET THE COMMANDS

A drawling pipe-smoking, quiet-

humored Westerner rates the CO s

salute at Naval Dental School--Capt.

Rae D. Pitton (DC) USN.

Commanding one of the most com-

pletely equipped group of dental

offices and laboratories in the en

tire Navy, he succeeded the late

Capt. A. H. Yando in April ‘44.

Capt. Pitton came to the Center

four years ago as head of the Pros-

thetic Department, and later be-

came Executive Officer. During

this time he instituted the first

course in full denture technique to

be given in the school. His exten-

sive use of movies gained for him

recognition as the originator of

audio-vision education in the Dental

Corps.
Constantly seeking to enlarge the

scope of the school curriculum,

Capt. Pitton edited two textbooks

on technician instruction. He added

a course of instruction in the im-

portant field of maxillo -facial

prosthesis. Through the use of an

unexcelled photographic collection

of oral -
pathological conditions,

great impetus has been given to the

study of pathology activities.

A graduate of the University of

Denver, he entered, after marri-

age, the Navy Dental Corps in 1926.

Post-graduate courses were taken

at the University of Southern Cali-

fornia and Northwestern University.

Past tours of duty have included

Pensacola, Panama, San Diego,

Hawaii, and the MELVILLE and

WHITNEY.
*

It was aboard the MELVILLE that

Capt. Pitton learned and carried

out the axiom that an American

sailor can and always will rise to

the occasion.

Following the sudden death of the

communications officer, the skip-

per handed the then jg Pitton a

stack of books and informed the.

dazed and tongue-tied young dental

officer that he was the communica-

tions officer. Pleas of ignorance

met a stony silence, and the jg

carried on.

Undoubtedly because of this com-

munication experience, his 17

year old son has been guided in the

field of electronics at Bethesda-

Chevy Chase High School.

Between the crossfire of commun-

ications, Mrs. Pitton manages to

control the even tenure of a happy

home at Chevy Chase.

Capt. Pitton’s avocation for pipe-

smoking is exceeded only by his

fondness for trout fishing and hunt-

ing. That Western drawl squelches

all queries as to his prowess as a

nimrod and angler.

MEET IN PHILLY

Three officers attached to the

Dental School took an active part in

the three-day meeting of The Phila-

delphia County Dental Society. The

annual affair was held last week at

the Benjamin Franklin Hotel.

Cmdr. Jack H. Sault (DC) USN
spoke on "An Indirect Technique

for the Precision Construction of

Crowns, Bridges and Inlays." His

one hour registered clinic was pre-

sented twice daily, supplemented

by a kodachrome motion picture.

Cmdr. Phelps J. Murphey (DC)

USNR conducted a daily two-hour

clinic, demonstrated by movies, on

"Ocular Replacements by Acrylic

S

Maxillo- Facial Prosthesis."

A two-hour daily clinic was pre-

sented by Lt. LaMar W. Harris on

"Organic Plastics in Restorative

Dentistry."

Capt. Rae D. Pitton and Cmdr.
Lloyd W. .Colton, of the Dental

Command, accompanied the group.

An early morning Holy Commun-
ion service will be conducted every

Sunday in the Chapel by the Episco-

palian Chaplain from 0700 to 0730.

This service will be in addition to

the regularly scheduled Divine

Services.

A contingent of 75 Hospital Corps
officers were attached to the Cen-
ter for instruction in Hospital Ad.
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SAIPAN VET AWARDED STAR

A PROUD WIFE OBSERVES A PROUD AWARD
To Lt. Col. John J. Cosgrove, Jr.,

USMC last week came official recog-
nition for his part in preinvasion
details for the battle of Saipan in

the Marianas 15-19 June—A part
"in the highest traditions of the Na-
val service."

Col. Cosgrove was presented the
bronze star by Admiral William
Chambers, Commandingthe Center,
for "meritorious achievement as a
landing team commander of a regi-

mental combat team during the
training and planning period prior
to operations against the enemy on
Saipan..."

The citation mentions "continued
perseverance," "skillful leader-
ship," "exacting attention to duty"
in crediting the colonel with the
success of his landing team.
Col. Cosgrove received thebronze

star in a wheelchair; he still is

partly paralyzed from a wound in

the chest. His unit’s objective when
the Fourth Marines hit the beach
was high ground on the east side of

Saipan.

Heavy fire from a coconut grove
halfway to their objective stopped
the Marines. Just in front of the

grove Col. Cosgrove was struck in

the chest by what he believes was a

sniper s bullet. He earlier was
awarded the Purple Heart.

The colonel also wears a battle

star for Kwajalein in the Marshalls.
He shrugs Kwajalein’s capture off

with "like a skirmish" compared
with bitter resistance on Saipan.

He entered the Marine Corps in

1935 after graduation from the Na-

val Academy, entering from Provi-
dence, R.I. His wife is a member
of the Gray Lady unit at the hospital.

ATTACHED TO NP
Three Medical Officers have been

transferred to Neuropsychiatric
Service from the Naval division of

St. Elizabeth’s hospital --Lt.Cmdr.
Joseph J. Straub, Lt. (jg) Henry B.
Grainger and Lt. (jg) Earl Marsh.
All have broad backgrounds in gen-
eral medicine, psychiatry and ex-
perience with problems peculiar to

the Naval service.
Lt.(jg) Charles H. Coferis a new-

comer to the Psychological Depart-
ment. He has authored several
publications and has had extensive
servtae at Naval Training Stations.
His arrival brings to three the
psychologists in the department
headed by Lt. W. M. Mathews.

DIVINE
SERVICES

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-PRO TE STANT-
SUNDAY - 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP lAudifcmvm)

SUNDAY - 18 0

—C A T H OL1C'
SUNDAY- 0600 - MASS - (Auditorium)

SUNDAY - 0830 - MASS -(Auditorium)

DAILY -0645 -MASS -(Ch* f el)
SATU RDAY CONFESSIONS-110O-E24S-1630- (C h * pe l)

-J E W I S H-
WEDNESDAY R FRIDAY - 1745- SERVICE *COi * pe 1

)

CHAPLAINS OFFICES
ROOM IZ8-BLDQ. 1-PHONB 388 (/Vvt)W 240 ICmOl)

“BUNK TO BUNK”
EDITOR LEAVES
Gone but not fprgotten from our

midst is the friendly and inquisitive
reporter who made' Bunk to Bunk”
the hospital-circulated weekly-pa-
per for patients, a popular and
eagerly read feature.

Gracious and’ youthful -looking
Gray Lady Ruth Ray, who edited the
weekly, has left to rejoin her hus-
band Cmdr. Herman L. Ray, Allo-
cation Officer, Bureau of Aeronau-
tics, at San Diego where the Rays
formerly made their.home.
A former reporter on the San

Francisco Chronicle, Mrs. Ray as-
sumed editorship in March '44. By

f

adding attractive features and imbu-‘
ing the paper with a friendly no^\
she increased the circulation frc
300 to 1700 copies, and froma two-
page sheet to one of eight pages.

As a Gray Lady Mrs. Ray had an
extensive background. After com-
pleting her training at Pensacola,
Fla., she did Red Cross work at

San Diego service recreational
centers, such as CampCallan, USA,
and at the Navy Center at Balboa
Park.

^

She reported to the Gray Lady Unit

at the Center in October 1943, work-
ing at first in the Arts and Crafts
Department.
Three teen-age daughters Jill,Lynn

and Starr are a tribute to the re-

markable youthfulness of Mrs. Ray.

Perhaps you’ve heard about the

scandal in the Garden of Eden when
Eve was AWOL--Absent Without

Leaf.

And then there was the sailor in the

South Pacific who wrote home as

follows: "Long time no she."
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• Disciples of the Arthur Murray

school of dancing will vie with

exponents of the catch as-catch can

rug cutters at the USO dance to be

held at the tVoodmont this Wednes-

day evening. The background will

be supplied by the Navy School of

Music Orchestra.

|#The cause for the spasmodic rise

r in temperature among Wave pa-

tients in Ward 109 has finally been

pinned down to green envy caused

by the sight of a vision in flaming

red pajamas by the name of Bere-

- nice (rhymes with "Furnace").

#The temperature iii Boston was

low but hospitality warm, personnel

of Research’s mobile nutrition unit

- reported after a chow hall survey

at USNH, Chelsea. Members of the

unit bundled up from boots to ears

for the icy trip.

Corps School candidates for

•
’ Mutt and Jeff" roles--staff Waves

Copp and Jeffreys. Where one goes

the other follows. Both were at St.

Albans and then the Bureau said
' Bethesda. Copp was sent to sound

school, and after returning, dis-
‘ covered Jeffreys is reporting for

sound school instruction.

Hollywood in its most rhapsodic

moments couldn’t top this super-

duper.. A group of the lithsome

gals in the Record Office went to

the country the past week-end and
luxuriated in a swimming pool

bubble-bath.

I

• Somehow the stork or whatever

agency delivers babies overlooked

informing the Center that Andy M.

Conely PhM3/c (Physio) has been

daddy to a little girl since Jan. 2.

Mother and daughter well, father

still a little rooky.

• Lacking chirographical experts

to make head or tails of the hen

tracks doctors are using for script

in charts, the writing staff of the

Health Record room is howling for

mercy and making a plea to the

medicos for better legibility.

• Tripping the light fantastic will

be the motif at the Officers Dance
to be held Thursday at the Wood-
toont. Honored guests will be Capt.

and Mrs. R. D. Pitton, and Capt.
and Mrs. R. W. Malone; Bob Mont-
gomery’s sweet senders will give.

(SBaQ'a’

• Research Institute extends an

invitation to all personnel and pa-
tients at the Center to feel free to

visit if they are interested in the

particular phases of research that

the Institute is engaged.

Demon rum dept..(ot) Hutchins discovering liquor

price upped to $80. per fifth; while purchasing liba-

tion in downtown likkery, dropped fat roll--Kay (re-

search capt. sec) Logan anxiously awaiting overseas

orders— in case you didn t know. .Lucille (SOQ re c

office) visiting Lt. (T-14) Orange, how about Lt.

Bennett? --slaughtering the king's English dept..(C-4)

Calabrese stopping galley crying towel session with

"things could be worser”--

Tell me more dept. .Bernice (p & a) Grudzien dining

at Statler with Lt. Col. Weirich of Army--Ens.(OT)

Vetting making astounding discovery, the strap on

pocketbook is to be put over shoulder --be still my

heart.. Eileen (path lab) Stolcis, whose cardiac region

is Morse-coding tender messages to that fine broth

of a lad, Monigan 2/c way down in Texas- -may 1 have

your autograph dept..the $825. patients radio check

was returned for the trifling feature of signature-

-

many are called but few volunteer. .request for five

overseas duty volunteers from epidemiology lab meet-

ing with pregnant silence --

Announcement plus dept..Lt. Cmdr. (med school)

Bingham causing chuckles of appreciation from Capt.

Pugh with his original. ."the delivery to the Navy of

another HEAVY BRUISER of the Bingham Line, the.

'Terry Alan’. .keel laid April 1944..launched 15 Jan.

1945; tonnage 8-15; length 21; fire power one gun.,

now docked at Berth 63 Surburban Hospital ,
Bethesda" -

Misplaced eyebrow dept..np’s Gasparini and senior

corpsmen Alo shedding hirsute lip adornments after

sleigh rideby kibitzers--Mother Carey and her clucks

dept. .Delia (107) Muzzy, Wave Barracks pet who runs

errands, lends money, takes over details and really

enjoys it--orchids dept. .to Capt.Bozarth for personal

Interest in med schoolers comforts In Annex 2--

Minsky,lnc..who can explain why Sat. a.m. X-ray class

echoes with "Queenie, another bump" --hobby -lobby

dept. .Barbara (dental) Bowman trekking repeatedly to

photolab, coincidentally, Paul Baker is a photographer,

too--WOW dept..Ens. Julia (132) Matthews--

Wrong profession dept..Lt.(jg) Jones (lab school in-

structor) greeting all with raised arm intoning "pax

vobiscum domine"--have you noticed dept. .Magdalene

Beckett and Lulick (blood collecting) togethering at

work and play- night and day dept.. pixes of T/Sgt. Fred

Fisher bulging Marg (photolab) Woodson’s wallet--

it’s about time dept. .the day Jeanne (dental ed) Folger

reported late to work an alarm clock arrived from
home--how did it happen we overlooked you dept.,

calling attention to (duplicating) Marino.. Marino, oh

Marino- -anyone see the show twice. .nurse and corps-

wave collecting crutches left outside during patients’

movie, per orders; any goldbrickers exposed please? —

Murder is out at the Corps School.

They’ve really done in a little pot-

bellied gentleman, Johann Sebastian

Bach, who after years of listening

to his classic music being slaugh-

tered, finally fell off the celestial

organ seat when he heard rising

from this compound, "Give me a

kiss by the numbers.

These musical harpies, uniformly

clad, walk in droves down the road

screaming in four parts for a kiss.

Psychologically, this musical hys-

teria and loss of maidenly modesty

must be accredited to a deficiency--

in diet. It must be so, for out

through the window of Barrack II

floats "One Meat Ball."

# Old Man Draft blew hard again

and as a result Commissary lost

three stalwarts. En route to the

Coast and then the blue Pacific are

Clarence Aldredge PhM2/c, John

Meyers PhM3/c and Roy Walters

PhM3/c.

The Center lost one of its highly-

regarded doctors to the USS Solace

when Lt. John W. Pender reported

aboard. In more than two years

here, he won plaudits for his work

in Anesthesia, Blood and Oxygen

Therapy, and won friends with his

efficiency, kindness and ready

smile.

His successor is Lt. Cmdr. E. D.

Babbage.. Smooth sailing, Dr.

Pender.

• Feathers, like Falla, loves the

publicity spotlight.

Feathers was missing, again.

Feathers’ guardian while Miss Lally

was out was agitated, and visibly.

She sounded the alarm over the

quarters-wide squawk box, urged

all nurses to help.

Feathers heard, reported on the

double.

Lt. Cmdr. Robert D. Brookes has

been detached from the Neuropsy-
chiatric Service for west coast duty.
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WAVE TABOO . IS

BROKEN BY MAA
Corpsmen, corpswaves, patients,

gold braid and civilian^ who have
left the Center won’t believe it, but

it’s on the level.

Chief D. H. O’Neill, chief MAA of

the hospital, has a Wave on the MA
force. Yeah, a woman! THE Wave
is Marguerite Davis PhM3/c.

It has been bandied about that

Chief O'Neill had a firm conviction

that women’s place is in thehome--
or some place. But never in the

Navy.

Everyone in the Center may not

know the chief by sight, but they’ve

all heard of him. The word has

been passed along. He’s flustered

more Marines than Guadalcanal.

’’Do you want to see the Chief?"
squares an errant sailor away fast-

er than mentioning six captains.

The Chief is at his best at Cap-
tain’s mast. When he points that

finger, fixes those eyes and snaps,

"Next,'' the wayward one is glad to

face "the man." He’s GI through

and through, and square. If he be-

lieves a PAL is innocent, he’s not

bashful in speaking up to the captain.

At mast, or anywhere, the Chief

is immaculate. For the record,

he’s a career man, with eight gold

hash marks. He’s allergic to dun-

garees, hand-holding in passages,

and previous to Davis, to Waves.
Orders are orders to O’Neill. He

backs his MAs to the limit--if they

are right, and they had best be right.

If there’s a point of difference be-

tween gold braid and an MA with

orders on his side, the gold braid

10 to 1 will explain later to the

captain.

Davis formerly manned the West-

PHYSIO SHOWS
RAPID GROWTH

.
1

If bustle and hustle-are yardsticks,^ ^
le busiest soot in the HosDital is

*
the busiest spot in the Hospital is

the Physical Therapy Departmertt,

holding fort in the basement.
Since its organization in 1942, it

has grown by leaps and bounds--in
number of patients treated, in num-
ber of treatments given and in staff

personnel.

More popularly known as "Physio"

the Department of Physical Medir

cine, as it is officially titled, repre-

sents the combined activities of

Physical Therapy, Fever Therapy,

and Occupational Therapy.

The types of cases treated are

varied, but the majority consist of

fractures, dislocations, sprains,

shrapnel wounds, nerve injuries,

paralysis, joint injuries and arth-<

ritis.

The type of treatment given, as

recommended by the medical offi-

cer in charge, also varies. In-

cluded are: the use of heat, in the

form of infra red, luminous bakers

or lamps, diathermy, cabinet bath,

and paraffin bath; the use of water

with the leg and arm whirlpool

baths, Hubbard baths, Sitz bath,

Scotch douche, and therapeutic

showers and sprays.

Added to any of the above, may be

the application of massage, thera-

peutic exercise, coal tar, hot and

cold quartz ultra violet, or low

frequency currents for nerve and

muscle testing stimulation.

Lt.Cmdr. Harry S.Etter (MC) USN
is in charge, assisted by Lt.(jg)D.J.

Erickson (MC) USNIJ,
The staff consist "of Lt. (jg) V.J.

Niebuhr, Ensign Anita M. Wheeler,

Ensign Lois M. Rafferty, and 19

corpsmen and corpswaves.

ern Union office. She is one of the

few who had courage enough to

"kid” the Chief.

Another chevron should becoming
along soonest. She’s working a full

shift in an office where previously

women feared to tread.

HAS 98 AVERAGE
More than two years of hospital

experience paid off for Rose E. La
Chapelle of Escanaba, Mich., who
led Monday’s graduates of Waves
Corps School with a 98.83 average.

Average for the 232 students was

85.84.

All states and the District of Col-

umbia were represented in the

class except Delaware and Nevada.

California and Ohio had the highest

number of Waves, 25 each.

The program included invocation

by Lt. J. J. Sharkey, chaplain; re-

marks by Capt. John Harper, Com-
manding Officer, and the principal

address by Cmdr. J. F. McMullin.

La Chapelle fed and bathed babies

for 2 1/2 years in St. Frances hos -

pital, Escanaba, before entering the

Navy.
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for cokesters
The Jangos are taking over Ship

Service fountain.

As a. result the popular meeting

Dl ace and snack bar will be opened

every evening from 1630 to 1900, as

well as during the day.

The Tangos, to the uninitiated, are

the ladies of the Junior Army and

Navy Guild Organization who have

^volunteered to man the coke stations

behind the fountain and serve dur-

ing the added hours.

The ladies have been taking in -

structions from the regular staff of

soda-jerkers in order to be able to

understand fountain jargon and also

to fill all concoctions, wierd or

standard.

Florence King, younger daughter

of Admiral Ernest King, will be

one of the hostesses.
i • 11 1

VESPER MUSICALE

Jean Dougherty PhM3/c and Ken-

neth Baumgartner HAl/c, both of

Medical School, were featured Sun-

day in an excellent program of

^acred music at the auditorium

i^esper" service. Arias from Bach,

Handel, Mozart, Humperdink and

Mendelssohn were featured. A
program consisting entirely of mu-
sic will be given once a month at

Vesper services.

Cfakpiy
tkeShows

Tonight-1900
"Blonde Fever"

Philip Dorn and Mary Astor
* * *

Sunday—1900

"Can't Help Singing"

Deanna Durbin & Robert Paige
* *

Monday—1400
Ice—Capades ^

+ * +

Tuesday
Patients-- 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Dancing in Manhattan"

Jeff Donnell & Fred Brady
* * *

Wednesday-1900
Patient #

Tgl§nt Show

Thursday——1800
"Rational Velvet"

Mickey Rooney Jackie Jenkins

Friday
Patients -1800
Center Staff—2000
"Rational Velvet"

Mickey Rooney^A^Jackie Jenkins

PASS LEAVE PAY ACT
An act to provide for the lump

sum payment to government em-

ployes of accumulated or accrued

annual leave pay upon their separa-

tion from government service has

been approved by Congress.

TALENT SHOW PLANNED

Patients will offer another talent

show at 1900Wednesday in the aud-

itorium, despite the ever-present

uncertainty of discharges and back-

to-duty orders. Mary Jane Manning,

Red Cross welfare worker who is

in charge, said only three features

for the show were definite this week.

A six-piece orchestra, song-

stresses from Waves Corps School

and Audrey Sandoval HAl/c, staff

Wave, will give a boost to patients

efforts.

The patients’ efforts, which have

shown improvement with each ap-

pearance, have attracted more than

500 at each of the last two shows.

' ICE-CAPADES SET FOR AUD

The scintilating cast of Ice-Ca-

pades, now performing at Uline s,

will put on a variety show at the

Center auditorium on Monday after-

noon, 1400. Attendance is limited

to patients only.

Heading the cast of 35 will be

Brian McDonald, who will emcee

the antics of the skateless capaders.

Wave: I intend to marry an offi-

cer and a gentleman, 1 11 have you

know.
Sailor: That would be bigamy,

honey.
•

•

A CPO is the guy who cusses you

out after the Navy swears you in.

TV antidote With W. A. DUCE
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ffb i n mn*TWO WAVES GET
CHIEF RATINGS
Gold buttons, an added chevron, a

new cap device adequately explain
happy smiles on the faces of Bar-
bara C.Unsworth and Stella J. Cerra,
both of the Naval Medical School
and the Center’s first Wave chief
pharmacist’s mates.
So new is the rating in the Women’s

Reserve that Chiefs Unsworth and
Cerra were unable to purchase reg-
ulation size rating badges so, im-
provised one from a yeoman rating
badge.

The Navy career of these new
Chiefs seems to be a succession of

"firsts". Not only did they enlist

with the first regiments of Waves
in the fall of 1942, but in reporting
for duty with the School in Jan. 1943,
they and a few others led the march
of Waves to the Center. They also
topped the list of Waves to earn the

rating of PhMl/c.
According to records of the Bu-

reau of Medicine and Surgery, there
is only one other Wave in the coun-
try who has earned the rating of

chief pharmacist’s mate.

Keen interest in the problems of

Naval research, especially in their

relation to public health, was evinced
by Dr. Pearl Kendrick, head of the
Grand Rapids Laboratory of the

Michigan State Dept, of Health, on
her visit to Research Institute.

"Is there a factory on that road?"
"No--that’s Lover’s Lane."
"Then why did that girl remark,
‘I’ve been through the mill?’"

Many a man who married his wife

because he admired her carriage
has worked like a horse for her.

CHORISTERS NEEDED
If you know of a songbird, patient

or staff, who is in hiding, turn him
in to Specialists (W) in Room 128,
Bldg. 1. The talent hunt staged in

chow line by the Chaplains’ office
uncovered plenty, but more volun-
teers for Center choirs and a pos-
sible glee club are needed.

Big Mac: Doris tells me she’s
taking hot baths regularly to get
her weight down.
Sad Sack: Yes, she calls it the

scorched girth policy.

Capt. Robert T. Canon MC(S)
USNR, Chief of Service for the
EENT department, has returned to

the inactive duty list after duti/

here since Aug. 10, 1942. Lt. Cmdi
H.R.Downey MC-V(S) succeeds him.

Dr. F. W. Roughtonof the British
Central Scientific Office, an expert
on carbon monoxide gas, has been
consulting with Lt. Cmdr. W. V.
Consolazio of Research on related
problems.

Ships service is a lovely place,
If you want to believe this story,
But when you’re out of cigarets
They’re closed for inventory.

Wave: You’d better watch that
arm of yours.

HA: Oh, it knows its way around.

Rear Admiral William Chambers Tuesday awarded the permanent SiL
ver Star citation to Lt. George M. Kempker, ChC; the unit citation won
by the First Marine division to Ch. Ph. R. R. Crow, hospital assistant
Personnel Officer, and Purple Hearts to five Marines: First Sgt. Kel-
lum D. Pauley, Sgt. Edward E. LeBeau, Cpls. John C. Butcher and Phillip
Enger, and Pfc. Raymond A. Condon in the rotunda.
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CALLING ALL HANDS

A food conservation program is

under way at the Center.

Vivid cartoon, posters speak,

preach and elaborate upon the theme
of saving food, a sinew of war whose
importance is known to all, service-

men and home front alike.

There is no need to editorialize

on this subject. The problem re-

mains as to how we, officers, en-

listed men and civilian help, can

pitch in this attempt to torpedo any

food waste in our own chow halls.

First on the list is to get rid of

that smug and erroneous belief

that the varied and generous meals

served by our Commissary Officer

bespeak a plentitude of food, and

thus should cause no concern. Food

is ammunition- -at the front you’d

never dream of throwing away sur-

plus bullets.

You are the best judge as to how
you can contribute, but here are a

couple of hints:

To steam table servers--Food
served neatly goes a long way.

Serve it that way. Don’t heap the

plate full in a sloppy manner. Make
an effort to dish out a fair-sized

portion of each offering. They’ll

be back for seconds if they want it.

To everyone--Don’t go up there

with the idea of heaping that plate

sky high and later find out that ap-

petite is sadly lacking, with the re-

sult the scullery can, and eventually

the pigs, are the gainers. Be moder-

ate at first, there’s always seconds.

The war has deprived loved ones

at home of your presence. Do you

care to be the one to deprive them
of vital food that they MUST have?

We know all hands in true Center

tradition will follow through to a

well-earned "Well Done." Let us

get in and pitch and SAVE FOOD.

REMEMBER PRAYER
Father Foley is at sea again

aboard a carrier, but at Waves
Corps School they still are recall-

ing the beauty of his prayer for

graduates:

"Grant them, O Lord, the gener-

osity and sympathy which You had

and which they will need in their

ministrations to the sick. ...ripen

their knowledge into wisdom, their

willingness into prudence, thei r

goodness into sanctity, their love

into sacrifice..."

The original booby trap was mis-
tletoe.

INSURANCE BROADENED
%

Provisions of the National Service
Insurance have been broadened to

include a new settlement option

which not only guarantees a life in-

come to the principal beneficiary

of the insurance, but also guaran-
tees that the remaining unpaid face

amount will be paid to the contin-

gent beneficiaries.

The new method in paying bene-

ficiaries of NSI eliminates the old

objection to the clause covering

beneficiaries in their early thirties.

Under the former method, the -

amount received on a $10,000 pol-

icy by such individuals was approx-

imately $40 per month, guaranteed

for the life of the principal benefi- .

ciary, but in the event of the latterV\
untimely death, for a total of 12L*

months.
The new settlement option, termed

Refund Life Income Settlement,

corrects this. It can be chosen, if
•

desired, for beneficiaries who have

not reached their 30th birthday.

Court: You are sentenced to 20

days in the brig on bread and wa-

ter. How do you like that?

Corpsman: Toasted please, sir.
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WAR BOND ALLOTMENT

DRIVE STARTS MONDAY

Sights are fixed on a minimum of

80 per cent participation by Center

personnel in the War Bond Allot-

ment plan, Cmdr. John H. Paul, War
1

Bond Officer, said as plans neared

completion for the. -Allotment drive

which begins Monday.

Present participation of all Naval

personnel attached to the Center,

including Hospital Corps patients,

is 63 per cent, thus requiring a 17

V per cent increase to meet the mini-

.* mum goal.

A breakdown of present regular

bond purchases prepared by the

Bond Office reveals that Wave offi-

cers and enlisted Waves now both
” have an approximate participation

- of 85 per cent. Other approximate

figures show: Nurses, 82 per cent;

. -enlisted men, 55 per cent, and male

i

officers, 33 per cent.

. Key workers have been appointed

in all departments to contact per-

sonnel regarding War Bonds-to
start an allotment or if possible to

increase present allotments.

Cmdr. Paul directed attention to
«*

a statement by Vice Admiral Ross
T. Mclntire, Surgeon General of

the Navy: "A wounded serviceman
has a 97 per cent chance of recov-
ery today because of prompt medi-
cal care. Systematic and substan-
tial savings by all Navy personnel
will enable them to have a 100 per

/v^ent chance in the post-war period
and will prevent unhappiness and
dissatisfaction.

"The proven method by which
. Navy personnel can save- -and save

the -most money -is through War
; Bond allotments. I Strongly urge

all officers and enlisted personnel
to make a War Bond allotment orV • i-»ynu oiiuimeni or

4 to increase the allotment already
A made.”

Two MC lieutenants have been at-
tached to the Hospital, Michale R.
Reddish and William

J. Hall, and
’>ix officers were detached, accord-

' m& to Lt.R.T. Brooks (HC), assist-

;
ant to the MOIC.

: Leaving were Ens. Maude H.
Steene H(W), 14 . Cmdr. Bryce A.
Newbaker MC, Lt. John J. Cloonan

;• (Jg) Robert C. Mellors MC,
.

t. (jg) Elwood Henneman MC, and
U Cmdr - Robert D. Brookes MC.

Three dollars gets you four!:

An Executive Officer with a bed-

side manner--that’s Capt. R. E.

Duncan (MC) USN of the Hospital

Command. It’s a manner that in-

stills confidence, that permits

PAL’s at mast to tell their version

of the circumstances without "freez-

ing up."

His theory of discipline is ex-

pressed in the old Navy axiom-- "A

happy ship is a taut ship." But to

Capt. Duncan "taut" does not mean
nerves ajanglejit means adherence

to regulations, words of encourage-
ment for a job well done, disciplin-

ary action for those who overstep

the line.

He likes to "temper justice with
consideration, allowing for some of

the frailties of youth and inexper-

ience in Naval military rules and
regulations."

Bass-voiced, affable Capt. Duncan

graduated from Jefferson Medical

College, Philadelphia, in 1919 and

interned at St. Joseph s Hospital.

He has the ability to show dis-

pleasure without a change in ex<-

pression. Typical was an incident

when a group of officers was eating

considerably before regulation

time. The captain entered, the

group jumped to attention. There
was no "carry on." They stood, and
stood, while the Executive Officer

conducted a leisurely inspection.

Capt. Duncan has been Executive
Officer since he was "kicked up-
stairs" from his duties as Chief of

the Medical Service Aug. 15, 1942.

His affiliations include: A fellow-

ship in the American College of

physicians and the American Col-
lege of Chest Physicians, (he also
is Navy governor and chairman of

the membership committee for the

latter college) vice-president of

the American Association of Mili-
tary Surgeons and he is adiplomate
of the American Board of Internal
Medicine.

Naval

He practiced in Kansas City,

Mo., his home, a short time before
entering the Navy in January 1922.

His first 12 years of shore duty
were confined to the treatment and
diagnosis of tuberculosis, and
teaching that subject in the Naval
Medical School. In 1932 he branched
out into the broader field of internal
medicine, with emphasis on cardi-
ology. His sea experience includes
duty on Yangzte river gunboats,
destroyers and heavy cruisers,
sandwiched with a short tour at the
old Naval Hospital at Canaco, P.I.

He considers himself a duffer in

his main hobby- -golf, he cards
from 92 to 98.

Regarding Waves, Texas-born
Capt. Duncan, with a twinkle in his
eyes, says "I sometimes experience
considerable embarrassment in
disciplining our Waves- -the sight
of mascara running down cheeks
always distresses me no end."

Hosp ital

"It requires no great imagina-
tion to perceive that financial
resources will serve us in a
multitude of ways after we re-
turn home. I urge all Navy per-
sonnel to ‘Save today for to-
morrow.’"

Admiral C. W. Nimitz

Intuition is that gift which enables a
CPO to arrive instantly at an in-
fallible and irrevocable decision
without the aid of reason, judgment
or discussion.

Doctor:. "Your mother-in-law’s
condition is very serious."
Sailor: "Get down to cases, Doc.
Ami to fear the best or hope for the
worst?"

The library sent a card asking re-
turn of an overdue book. It came
back marked "Marine AWOL". Its
title: "Farewell to Arms."

Anyone desiring to vote in munici-
pal or county elections in Illinois,
Michigan, South Dakota, Wisconsin
or Virginia are urged to contact Lt.
R.T.Brooks in Room 106, Bldg. 1 .
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PROSPECTIVE VETERANS

URGED TO PLAN WISELY
To ease readjustment to civilian

life, prospective veterans who soon

will be discharged from the hospi-

tal are urged by Ch. Phs. J. L. Heibel

and John S. McAlpin, Civil Read-

justment officers, to utilize their

remaining time in the service to

"plan wisely and take advantage of

all the advice offered you by the

various government representa-

tives who will counsel you."

Congress has realized that con-

siderable readjustment from ser-

vice life will be necessary, they

pointed out, and has passed laws to

provide for veterans’ needs.

In each locality will be a Veterans

Community Service Center staffed

by federal employes and civic-

minded persons ready to help.

"You should figure carefully what

your old job will offer. ...or con-

sider a new job, apprentice train-

ing, loans, education, hospital care

in a veterans facility, or if neces-

sary, unemployment insurance.

"The Civil Readjustment office

will call you before your discharge

and will inform you of your rights

and benefits as provided by Con-

gress."

O’TOOLE TOPS BARRIER
Bill (physio) O’Toole PhM3/c,

wins the week’s award for resource-

fulness.

"Forever Amber" intrigued Bill.

All that publicity about banning it

from certain cities added interest.

He placed his name high on the

waiting list.

The list ranged from four-strip-

ers to S2/c’s. His vigil at crew’s

library was fruitless. "Patients

first" was the insurmountable bar-

rier.

Then Bill entered the library with

stars in his eyes.

"All right, let’s have it. I’m a

patient, turned in on 103."

He got it.

BRAID FOR TECHNICIANS?

A bill to authorize appointment

of X-ray technicians as commis-

sioned officers in the Medical Corps

of the Navy, as well as the Army

has been introduced in Congress.

Technicians eligible for such ap-

pointments would be those regis-

tered in their respective states.

MED LIBRARY FILLS VITAL ROLE

II
Rodier’s enthusiasm, conscieu-

"

tiousness and untiring efforts.

Now the library consists of some

30,000 medical books, journals
|

pamphlets, monographs and re-

prints to supply medical and tech-

nical information and adequate

reference service to Naval com-

mands in the Center, Naval facili-

ties in the Washington area, and as

far as practicable to outlying ships

and stations.

Frequent requests from the Paci-

fic are filled either by shipping

books or by furnishing photostatic

copies of requested material.

The library receives approxi-

mately 300 journals. Maps showing

geographical distribution of disea^

and other medical illustratic\J

made in Medical School are on dis-

play. It is located due north of the

rotunda on the second deck of Bldg.

1 and is open week days from 0800

to 2200 and Sunday and holidays

from 1400 to 2200.

The library is one of Navy med-

icine’s most important but least

publicized activities. A character-

istic remark heard by Miss Rodier

from corpsmen being detached is:

"Never knew there was a medical

library on the station. Wish 1 had

seen this place when I first ar-

rived
"

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-PROTE S TA NT—
SUNDAY' lOOO - MORNING WORSHIP - lAudifcmuxq)

(Comxm*nuru?fii9tSundayoftktMoadk)

SUNDAY- ISOO - VESPER WORSHIP-'tAuditrrhun)

Know anyone interested in the so-

cial life of the South African frog?

The history of mustache cups? The

physiology of an elephant?

Some persons were so curious they

called on the Naval Medical School

library for information on the above.

Miss Ruth E. Rodier, chief librar-

ian, a charming, soft-voiced civi-

lian, makes every effort to fill the

variety of requests received. She

admits she was temporarily non-

plussed by those three.

Miss Rodier became librarian of

a formless library in Jan. *42. Fur-

niture also was lacking but she had

bulkheads--of Ayou veneer, a beau-

tiful South African wood.
‘ The goal was as complete a col-

lection as possible of all branches

of Naval medicine, hygiene and

Naval medical history, with empha-

sis on vital statistics in areas in

whibh the Navy operates. That goal

is fast being realized, due to Miss

MDIVINED
ir| SEKVICESP1

-C A T H OLIC'
SUNDAY' 0600 - MASS (Auditorium)

SUNDAY - 0830 ' MASS - (Auditorium)

DAILY' 0645 -MASS -(Ch»?e1)

SATURDAY CONFESSIONS-1100-rZ4S'l630-(C

-J E W I S
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY- 1745- SERVICE'CCh*?eV

CHAPLAINS OFFICES
ROOM 126-BLDG. 1 - PHONE 386 (frot) mm3 249 (Catkj

The old wolf cry IJ Is there acorp-

man in the house?" became a real-

ity at a downtown canteen, and sure

as fate, begorrah, up steps one of

our Corps School Waves, to remove

an obstreperous foreign body from

an unhappy Marine s eye. Take a

bow-Charlene Brewster, HA2/C.
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# Fate’s sting. All last week Mary

Whitesall HA2/c of Corps School

nursed a cold and couldn’t beg, bor-

row or steal a box of Kleenex.' With

the nares in 4.0 order, a belated

- Xmas package arrived and contained

a box of the tissue. Kismet.
9

#Down to the seas in ships but no

-longer with a bag full of two dollar

^
))ills goes Wayne E. Wilhelm, who

.. has been acting Pay Clerk for the

past six months. Succeeding him as

the most popular man in the Center

is William D. Sanders, Chief Pay
Clerk.

.

'•"Kiss me by the numbers" will

form the musical background at

the monthly dance to be held at

Wave Barracks I this Wednesday
-from 2000 to 2300. A ten piece
Navy orchestra will elaborate on
the rest of the theme of "One Meat
Ball." Inasmuch as it takes two
to dance, corpsmen are invited.

• The Statler was the scene of a
farewell party tendered by asso-
ciate officers in honor of Capt. L.
R. Newhouser, who has been de-

tached from the Medical School for
duty as Senior Medical Officer
aboard the CONSOLATION.

•Was it coincidence or is the Navy
relaxing a bit? Kleo Zurbuchen
and Pauline Zurbuchen McDougall,
sisters, and their cousin, Jeanne
Cavanaugh, were sworn in together
'at Albuquerque, N; M.

They stayed together at Hunter
came to Bethesda together. Then
alphabetical arrangement of bunks
scattered them through three dor in-
tones in Barracks 2. A draft to
die West coast has them together
again.

• The Erin go bragh element in
.Commissary received a boost with
the arrival of Chief C. D. Callahan

:

lresh from Norfolk, Va.

AU °t ^or a lot--and home--to-
roqrrow.

• That extra something in Ch. Ph.

Howard I. Scaggs’ stride comes
from being a grandfather for the

first time, a boy, too. The young-

ster was born* to PhM2/c and Mrs.
Howard I. Scaggs, Jr., in Baltimore.
The father, formerly stationed at

the Center, is awaiting sailing of

the BENEVOLENCE at Newport, R.

I. The grandfather, an instructor

in the Hospital Corps Officer^

School, tells everyone the infant

checked in at 3,500 grams, approx-
imately 7 pounds. He will have
"IH" after his name.

(SSaQ't?
Really chit happy dept..Helen (maintenance) Dahlll

slap-happy recording 8,000 repair chits monthly—
chip o’ the block. .Betty Ann (corps school) Austin
whose father is Coast Guard commander at ‘Frisco—
out of bounds dept.. Billy (duplicating) Southwell strik-
ing for Wave barracks MA where Janet Landy is quar-
tered., on gold-braid standard. .Gus (by appointment
only) Orange, tonsorial artist of the first order, talk-
ing, talking, still talking--say it with flowers. .Dorothy
(corps school) Webster getting blooms via Kansas and
Hunter from heart interest- -house-broken dept. .Peggy
(MA shack) Davis laughing too, too hard in chow hall—
Contradiction plus dept. .Mike (corps school) Schack

utilizing midnight oil expounding to bug-eyed Paul
(I’m a hearing you, Pappy) Beisner that free trade,
high tariff essential to post-war U.S. prosperity—
have you noticed.. ship’s service officer Sheppard
sporting two full stripes--grapevine dept..personnel
officer Crow may wear 1 l/2--tellus how you did it..

Ruth (ship’s service storeroom) LaPorte doffing blues,
getting same job as civilian--please write dept..nur-
seS* missing ex-chief Southworth’s Latin savoir faire—
Wide-eyed dept. .Chief (pharmacy) Adams’ recent

bride reveling in first snow she touched, with pix to
prove--have you sign-us trouble.. "no necking” posters
in Wave lounges- -what a reception. .Clarence (morgue)
Brown suffering from DU swabitis caused by swab
splinters, after leave--yoyo dept. .Jim (cdr) Maloney—
what a pal. .Dorothy (jg) Roper forgetting braid, call-
ing Waves to phones, taking phoned messages—offer-
atory dept. .Deacon (janitor) Ellis booming church fund
with week-day collections in passages

—

Red face dept..somewhere between corps school and
"News" office, jg’s Helen Brown, Betty Butler, Ed-
wiga Rafalowska and Lillian Schoonover were really
debraided; they were listed as enlisted Waves--WOW
dept. .Patricia (Center Files) Straube- -bored in ward
dept. .patients gladly waiting at telephone center;
there’s a brunette hello girl there-throwing rates
def>t..new sub-rosa rate, "PA" being awarded, means
patient third class (three-time repeater)—proud
mother of new badge dept. .Helen (dental) Dyett cele-
brating 3/c jump, running out of candy, handing out
cigars to Waves--
The hour glass watch. .won t someone please syn-

chronize Center's passage clocks--let’s have another
fund-raising campaign. .to pay the last Installment on
corpsmen’s quarters rec room furniture --unhand me,
you villain. .John (med school MA) DeMarco troubled
with acute touchitis--does it make any difference dept
the new scullery— lost In the shuffle. .Russell (med
school) Vogel, bacteriology prof at Pittsburgh U. with
Ph. D., glorified with HAl/c rating-

-

• Daily divine services, which be-

gan Ash Wednesday, will continue

until Easter, the Chaplains’ Office

announces. Catholic services will

be held at 0645 in the Chapel and

1630 in the auditorium, with con-

fessions before each Mass in the

Chapel. Protestant services are

scheduled at 1200 in the Chapel.

• Hey Mom, 96 bucks!
Physio has added to the depart-

ment overhead with three promo-
tions- -Robert Mand, Charlie Quinn
and Harry Essig get the congratu-
lations as second mates.

• The all-discerning eye that Helen
Van Keuren PhM2/c is developing
while under lab instruction must
have clinched matters, for wedding
bells pealed last Saturday as Helen
changed her name to Mrs. Robert
M. Sherrod, ChPhM, attached to

the BENEVOLENCE. The ceremony
took place at the bride’s home in

East Greenbush, N.Y. The romance
began last May at Farragut.

• In Physio they’re calling Lt.(jg)
and Mrs. Donald J. Erickson’s un-
named boy "little Abe." He was
born on Lincoln’s birth anniversary.
The Ericksons have a daughter,
Karen, "nearly 2-year-old."

%

• All branches of the Navy are
represented when the McGarry fam-
ily gathers.. Bernadine McGarry
HA2/c, is in Corps School at the
Center, her father and two brothers
wear Navy blue, a sister-in-law
represents the Coast Guard Spars
and another brother the Marines.
The two sailors saw action off

France and in the South Pacific and
the leatherneck was wounded in the
Southwest Pacific.

• Soon there’ll be a reference to
settle those quarters’ arguments.
The Nursing department is busy
organizing and revising nursing
procedures, to be compiled into the
"Navy Nursing Procedure" book.

/
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SAIPAN VETERAN GETS

SILVER STAR MEDAL
Capt. James R. Miller, USMCR,

who was wounded seriously on

Saipan, has been awarded the Silver

Star medal for "conspicuous gallan-

try and intrepidity" during the

bloody battle in the Marianas

last June...

The captain, serving-as operations

officer of a Marine infantry battal-

ion, "on innumerable occasions

during the campaign fearlessly ex-

posed himself to enemy fire by

proceeding directly to the front line

units in attacks upon enemy strong

points and pillboxes...."

"His cool courage under fire and

sound tactical skill contributed

materially to the success of his

battalion’s mission...." the citation

said.

Capt. Miller was wounded while

covering his unit, which had been

stopped before a heavily-fortified

position, preparatory to by-passing

it. He sustained a bullet wound

through the stomach, the slug strik-

ing the spinal column and resulting

in partial paralysis.

According to a letter he received

from a companion in the Fourth

Marines, the strong point was re-

duced the following day and approx-

imately 400 Japs killed.

Capt. Miller, before he was wound-

ed, had taken charge of the assault

on the east side of Saipan after Lt.

Col. John J. Cosgrove, Jr., was

struck by a sniper’s bullet. Both

are patients on Tower 12.

The captain’s first battle exper-

ience was on Kwajalein atoll in the

Marshalls. He entered the Marine

Corps in August 1942 and went

overseas in January 1944.

COMMISSARY WAVE ONCE DOUBLED FOR DURBIN

A typical Irish colleen, Virginia

Healy PhM3/c, who once doubled

for Deanna Durbin, now pounds a

commissary typewriter.

Hailing from Jersey City, N. J.,

Ginny doubled for Deanna in 1938-

39. Though many stand-ins never

meet the star, this one dined and

wined with Durbin in Manhattan

bright spots.

She frequently has been hounded

by newspapermen seeking her opin-

ions concerning the actress’ per-

sonal affairs.

Definitely not a career woman,
this sugar -and -spice, -everything

nice-girl posed not so long ago for

glamour ads as a Powers model.

Mademoiselle magazine, Color Girl

Ad, Kodak Film, Fortune magazine^

Fashion Register also featured herf!

MGM starred Ginny in several

shorts, including "New York in V ar

Time." She was selected by Song-

stress Dinah Shore to reign as

prom queen at St. Peter s college.

She joined the Waves a year ago

in New York City and then re-

ceived orders direct from Hunter

to the Center. Athletically in-

clined, skating rinks hereabouts

have a steady customer in Ginny.

WANT A
LIFT

SAILOR
GIVE A'

SEAVKfl

A LIFT.

GIVE t
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JUNIOR COLLEGE SHOW

IS SLATED WEDNESDAY
One of the season’s top shows is

billed, for 1915 Wednesday in the

auditorium--Marjorie Webster Jun-

ior College’? "Variety Show." Fea-

tured will be two former members
of name bands --Alan Foster, for-

\
merly with Kay Kyser and Sgt.

Louis Belson, once with Benny
Goodman.
The program will include jive

numbers by the Forest Glen orches-
tra, a hillbilly "hoedown", tap dan-
ces by Miller & Norton, a radio

melodrama and a military number
starring tap dancers.

Foster will appear with Josephine
Ness in a number billed "Sweet-
hearts." Belson, Goodman’s ex-
drummer, will beat it out eight to

the bar.

* A committee from the National
Association for Practical Nurse
Education visited Waves Corps
School during the week to evaluate

^Corps School experience of the
JVaves. Lt.C. A.Stolp, Chief Nurse
**or the School, attended a two-day
meeting -of the association in New
York City.

When opportunity knocks, War
Bonds will help open the door.

Cfackpi#

^jj) (heShows
Tonight-1845

"Falcon in Hollywood"
Tom Conway & Veda Ann Horg

Sunday—1500
Graudan Piano and Cello Recital

Sunday—1900
"The Suspect"

Ella Raines &^C^ajles Laughton

Monday—1800
"Goin^ My Way"

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—3000
"Experiment Perihus"

Hedy LaMarr^A^ George Brent

Wednesday-1900
Marjorie Webster Variety Show

*

*

*

Thursday—1800
"Tonight & Every Night"

Rita HsyworJh^&^Lee Bowman

Friday
Patients———1800
Center Staff—3000

"Tonight & Every Night"
* * *

Have you heard about the heap
big Indian chief

, Shortcake? Short-
cake takum squaw. Shortcake die.
Squaw bury Shortcake. (Read it

again, you’ll get it.)

Infatuated gob: A she-sick sailor.

"HAVE FUN” BILLED
%

"Have Fun," USO-Camp Shows
new production, is scheduled for

the Center auditorium Feb. 26, Lt.

W.L.Willis, Welfare and Recreation

Officer, announced.
Comprising the show will be Fort -

unello & Cirillino, comedy acro-
bats; Deane Janis, singer; Lorraine
Vernon, juggler; Corky Bowen,
dancer; Don Renato, guitar virtuoso;

Ted Mendell, accordionist, and Gus
Vann, comedian.

#

WILL HIKE QUOTA

Hospital Corps recruit training
quotas will be increased March 3

from an average 220 weekly to 516,
Lt. Cmdr. Edward G. Dennis, Hos-
pital Corps Personnel Officer at

BuMed, announced. In connection
with the increase, the 16-week
training period is to be cut to 9
weeks, thus more than doubling the
number of corpsmen completing
the basic course. The new quotas
will be assigned to San Diego, Far-
ragut and Bainbridge Corps Schools.

"Here’s a letter from your wife
saying you are the father of a ten-
pound boy."
"Does she say anything else."
"No, except at the end of the letter

she says, Truly yours."

ANTIDOTES
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FEB 14 1945

MARINE MAJOR AWARDED

BRONZE STAR FOR GUAM
The beribboned chest of Major John

W. Winford, USMCR, got another

addition Tuesday when Admiral

William Chambers pinned on the

Bronze Star medal for "meritorious

achievement" in action against the

Japs on Guam.
As a regimental air liaison officer

with the Third Marines, Major Win-

ford, "operating along a beagh sub-

ject to severe enemy machine gun,

mortar and rifle fire. ..actively co-

ordinated the air operations in sup-

port of the regiment. His control

of air support was a major factor

contributing to the many successful

air strikes obtained on 21 and 22

My-
"His aggressive actions, exercise

of sound tactical judgment and ex-

hibition of personal courage were

outstanding...."

He was hit in six places by mortar

fragments 23 July, most severely

in the left knee, and has been a

patient here five months.

Major Winford, with a service

record covering two wars, came

up from the ranks, entering the

Marines in May 1917 as a private.

He was commissioned a second

lieutenant from corporal after St.

Mihiel. The major left the service

in August 1919 and reentered as a

first lieutenant April 15, 1942.

His decorations include, in addi-

tion to the Bronze Star, a Silver

Star with two oak-leaf clusters,

Purple Heart, Croix de Guerre

with silver star, two Croix de

Guerres with bronze stars, the

French Fourragere, the World War

1 badge with five stars, the Army

PADRES’
PAN EL

I know an old watch tower. It

has a spiral staircase with win-

dows at different levels. As you

go up you come on a window

which looks out the same direc-

tions as the one down below, and

you are apt to say, if you are

not thoughtful: "I’ve seen this

view before !"

That is where you are wrong:

True, you have looked in that

direction before, but it is a dif-

ferent view because you are

higher.

So it is in our religious life.

Lent is here again - but it is

not the same as last Lent be-

cause you are higher up; you

have lived another year; you can

see farther. What a change in

us since Lent of 1944! We have

suffered; we ought therefore to

be more compassionate, more

noble, more critical of our com-

ings and goings which fall far

short of the Christian standard.

The rhythmn of church seasons

is giving us another view;

another chance to prepare our-

selves for the proper celebra-

tion of the coming Easter. Let

us grasp those opportunities

which are provided in the way

of special religious services at

the Center during these 40 days.
J J. s.

of Occupation (Germany) ribbon and

the Asiatic ribbon with two stars.

Three of the first Negro Waves

to enter Waves Corps School are.

1. to r. Ruth C. Isaacs, New York;

Katherine Horton, Brooklyn, and

Inez Patterson, New York.

JUMP JUMP PROGRAM

IS WELL ESTABLISHED
That leather-lunged hairy-chest

of boot camp days now is well esta-

blished at the Hospital. He’s the

guy who was monarch of the grinder

every morning, who just barked out

the count while you did it and glared.

Maybe he was wearing a boat-,

swain rate then. He sports an "A"

rating badge here. To the Bureau

he is a physical training instructor.

To patients he’s a "jump jump."

There’s 31 at the Center--4 line

officers, 14 chiefs,- ,7 first class,

4 second class and 2 third class--

headed by Lt. O. D. Hanna. They

are specialists of an outfit with a

$30 name--the Hospital’s Rehabili^v ,

tation-Physical Training division, j?

Their average age is 31, average

time in the Navy is two years.

They have served as recruit in-

structors, company pushers, super-

visors of rec hallss and smokers,

physical trainers and instructors

in swimming, tumbling, Judo and

other activities in which the Navy

tries to develop a punch rather

than a pouch.

Most of the staff participated in

college athletics, five in semi-pro

sports and 11 were pros. However,

they were selected because of

their educational backgrounds and

experience in rehabilitation -physi

cal training.

Twenty-seven have college de-

grees including one M.Ed., thr^£

MA’s and one with both an M.EdV

and M.P.E. Virtually all have had

experience in teaching physical ea

or coaching, in YMCA, college, or

high schools. Some have officiated

in professional sports.

Those selected for the Hospital

program have broad backgrounds

in physiology, anatomy, kinesiology,

remedial exercises, conditioning

exercises and other closely-related

subjects.

Capt. A. R. Behnke'(MC)USN, Re-

search Executive of NMRI, an.

N. Pace are in San Diego collabor-

ating with the Bureau of Ships on

air-conditioning problems.

"Why does he hang around that

woman with a past?"

"Oh, he’s just waiting for history

to repeat itself."

Stalemate: A wife you’re tired of.. Pink elephant: A beast of bourbo
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START THAT NEST EGG WILL SING HIGH MASS

There won’t be $2,000 in a little

envelope waiting at the home town

bank with your name on it, just like

that, when you go home for keeps,

mate. Benefits under the GI Bill of

Rights provide soberly-considered

assistance for self-respecting men
--not charity.

Recently an Albany, N.Y., banker,

speaking before the Is

}
ew York State

Veterans Service Agency, rapped

advertising disseminated by banks,

blaming the ads for fostering a

"very serious situation" regarding

loan provisions of the GI bill. More
than a discharge button is necessary

to get the loan.

Despite the "come-on" advertis-

ing, a GI loan, like every other

loan, must be paid back. The only

thing the veteran gets free is a

part of the first year’s interest.

The Government, through the Ad-

ministrator of Veterans Affairs,

will guarantee 50 per cent of the

loan, not exceeding $2,000. This

half must be paid up within 20 years,

with interest not to exceed 4 per

cent. The Administrator pays the

interest the first year, the only

free part.

Now for that other $2,000. Every-

one who wore blue, green or khaki

can’t be handed $2,000 without the

bank being reasonably sure of get-

ting it back, with interest.

Conditions vary for each type of

loan but general requirements are:

That terms of payment bear proper

relationship to the veteran’s antici-

pated income and expense, that the

purchase price not exceed a rea-

sonable normal value, that the

property be useful and reasonably

necessary, and, for farms or busi-

ness loans, that the veteran have

such ability and experience as to

provide a reasonable likelihood that

he will be successful.

The NNMC Catholic choir will

sing a High Mass Easter Sunday, as

it did Christmas. Several members,
staff and patients, have been trans-

ferred and the choir needs more
voices. Rehearsals are held in the

auditorium Thursdays at 1700 fol-

lowing afternoon Mass. Anyone
interested is urged to contact the

Chaplains’ office, room 128, Bldg.l.

Loans will be on a liberal basis,

but you must have something to

start with, some working capital.

A War Bond Allotment is an easy

way to start building the foundation

to swing that loan.

TWO MOKTHS ADDED
An extension of two months has

been added to the administration

course now being taken by a class

of 75 warrant officers at the Hospi-
tal Corps Officers School at the

Center. .

• * 1

Formerly a 0- month course, it

was extended to integrate the stud-

ies of other Hospital Corps officers

attending property and accounting

instruction at Southeastern Univer-

sity and allow them to join with the

Bethesda school in indoctrination

courses.

Officers at the latter university

will shift their studies to this school

on June 1 and the combined classes

will undergo an intensive laboratory

course in the individual specialty
|

to which each student will be as-"

signed.
. .

The administration course in-

cludes instruction in property and

accounting, commissary, personnel"

and civil readjustment.

A sailor, an inveterate smoker, was

asked why he always smoked a ci-

gar without a band.

"Very simple," he replied, "I enjoy

a quiet smoke."

YOUR MACHINERY TO SWING THIS LOAN
|
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NAVY SECRETARY AWARDS

ADMIRAL CHAMBERS DSM

‘

i)

I

"Personally) the best Exec I ever

had." That’s the general opinion

of Naval Dental School personnel

regarding Capt. Ralph W. Malone

(DC) USN
;
Executive Officer, who

takes an almost fatherly interest

in those under his supervision.

Probably one reason for the staff s

opinion is that tall, gray-haired,

distinguished-looking Capt. Malone

started his Navy career as an en-

listed man, entering the USNRF 15

'Dec. 1917 as an HAl/c during

World War 1. He was called to

active duty in 1918 and placed on

inactive status 15 Dec. 1918.

Capt. Malone, personally shy and

easily embarrassed when compli-

mented, was born in North Caro-

lina. He attended grammar and

high schools in Goldsboro, N.C.,

and studied pre-dental at Trinity

College, now Duke University. He
received his D.D.S. degree from
Atlanta-Southern Dental College,

now Emory University.

After six years of private prac-

tice in Durham, N.C., he entered

-the Dental
.
Corps as a lieutenant

(jg) in 1926, His shore duty tours

include Parris Island, S.C., several

periods in Washington, the Marine
Barracks at Quantico, Va., and the

Pearl Harbor Navy Yard.

At sea he served aboard the USS
SALT LAKE CITY, HOUSTON and
NEW JERSEY. He lists three high-
lights in his sea career: Placing
two ships into commission, the

SALT LAKE CITY and the NEW
JERSEY, a shakedown cruise to

Rio de Janiero, Brazil, and duty

aboard the NEW JERSEY during the

present war.
Dental personnel have found in

Capt. Malone a dignified Exec, with

a quick laugh and a fine sense of

humor, slow to anger but right

capable of discipline, and always
open-minded regarding suggestions

and new ideas.

He is extremely proud of a son,

now serving in Germany, who wears
the Bronze Star. The Captain is

fond of telling funny incidents invol-

ving his son, in a slow southern
drawl.

Capt. Malone’s chief hobby is the

sport of kings- -the bangtails hold

a particular fascination.

.

FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
’ IN THE PACIFIC AREA

Acting Secretary of the Navy
Ralph Bard congratulating Rear
Admiral William Chambers on
warding the Distinguished Service
'ledal, with Mrs. Chambers stand-
ing proudly by. ^

After. 22 months of conducting
research on filariasis in the Samoan

Lt. Elon E. Byrd and Lt. (jg)
Dyle S. St. Amant are 'attached to

»

^Tropical Medicine Department
of Naval Medical School.. Some re-
suits of. their research’ were pub-
lyhed in the January issue of the
u - s - Naval Medical Bulletin.

Rear Admiral William Chambers

(MC) USN "distinguished himself

as a forceful leader and was large-

ly responsible for the success of the

Medical Department’s program in

this theater of war (Pacific area)"

said the citation accompanying the

Distinguished Service Medal award-

ed to the Center’s Commanding Of-

ficer by the Secretary of the Navy.

The medal and citation, revealing

the Admiral personally participa-

ted in evacuation of Bougainville

casualties as a flight surgeon, were
awarded for the Commanding Offi-

cer s services while Inspector,

Medical Department Activities, in

the Pacific from Oct. ’42-Aug. ’44.

Admiral Chambers worked "tire-

lessly and with brilliant adminis-
trative skill" in carrying out vital

assignments throughout combat
areas in the South, Southwest and
Central Pacific. He organized
medical facilities "which included

first aid treatment in the field,

hospitalization and evacuation of

the sick and wounded, the establish-
ment of medical storehouses and
supply depots for the Fleet and
shore activities, and the prelimin-
ary plans for care of natives in

conquered territory."

Citing Admiral Chambers’ "un-
wavering efforts and excellent
judgment during our operations in

the Marianas Islands," the citation
said he consistently applied "his
superior professional knowledge
efficiently and with outstanding
resourcefulness.

"

The entire Center joins in congrat-
ulations to the Commanding Officer.



DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IS

“JUST ANOTHER SAILOR”
The patient whom all the nurses

and Waves hoped to catch a glimpse

of wants to be considered as just

another sailor. And Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr., former Hollywood star,

acts like one.

He is a lieutenant commander, but

in Tower 16 without the braid he’d

pass for a friendly enlisted man
who had seen plenty of the scrap.

Lt. Cmdr. Fairbanks has seen

plenty since he came in as a jg. He
holds the Silver Star, Legion of

Merit and the British Distinguished

Service Cross. Another decoration,

the Brazilian Order, of Southern

Cross, was awarded for a diplo-

matic mission before the war.

He has had duty aboard destroyers,

battleships, cruisers, aircraft car-

riers during four years in the ser-

vice. Before Pearl Harbor, Lt.

Cmdr. Fairbanks was engaged in

North Atlantic convoy duty, partici-

pating in the Battle of the Atlantic

and the Iceland occupation.

He’s a veteran of the dangerous

convoy route to Murmansk, Russia,

and made a couple of trips to Malta

in the Mediterranean to deliver

Spitfire fighter planes via carriers.

Fairbanks was one of the first

American officers assigned to Com-
bined Operations--the famed com-
mandos. He served on the planning

staff and commanded a flotilla of

raiding craft.

Six months later the former mo-

tion picture star was assigned to

amphibious Forces, Atlantic Fleet.

Two years in the Mediterranean

followed.

There was Sicily, Salerno (Silver

Star), Anzio, Elba commando raids

on Yugoslav coast, the invasion of

southern France.

He received the Legion of Merit

for planning special operations in

connection with the^southern France

show. His outfit landed the first

French troops from old, slow craft,

half American, half British.

They were attacked by a superior

German force and were "pretty

banged up and not fairing so well”

until Arrival of an American des-

troyer changed the outcome.

Lt. Cmdr. Fairbanks ate, drank,

and fought side by side with British

sailors. His comment: "They’re

swell."

Multiply the above cake by 18 and

that’s the total--600 pounds--which
patients received Valentine’s day

from service and civilian employes
of the Design & Drafting Depart-

ment, Navy Yard. A $200 collec-

tion bought the cakes, 9 boxes of

chocolates and 11 boxes of Her-
sheys.

Each cake was tagged with a Var-
gaish Valentine sketched by Mrs.

Betty Fast of the department. The
idea originated with Mrs. Lucille

Stumph, a draftsman, with the bless-

ings of Capt. I. T. Duke, depart-

ment head.

Last year the same group sent

approximately 1,500 packs of cig-

arettes to patients here.

The best dance in history of

Waves Corps School is the goal 1

March at 2030 for the last class

completing instruction in one month.

Plus the orchestra, floor show and

lunch, the Waves hope for a large

group of Center corpsmen as well

as personnel from the Patuxent Na-

val Air Station.

4-’DIVINE
11 SERVICES Hi

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-FRO TE S TAN. T—
SUNDAY - 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP - (Auditorium)

(ComBtunitmrfiFrtSmaJaje/thrMoMtk)

SUNDAY- 1800 - VESPER WORSHIP^-tAudtorhiir)

-C A T H OLIC'
SUNDAY- 0600 - MASS -(Auditorium)

SUNDAY - 0830' MASS -(Auditorium)

DAILY -0645 -MASS -lCh* f <rP

SATU RDAY CONFESSlONS-UOO-rZ4S-l03O-(C 1

)

-J E W I S H-
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY - 1746- S E RVICE -(jC"H fcp* 1

)

CHAPLAINS OFFICES
ROOM 128-BLDQ. 1 -PRONB 388 (frot) tad2*0 lC*th)

ONE-HORSE AMBULANCE I

RUNS WERE EXTRA DUTY
|

He works at the incinerator, yet

he knows how corpsmen feel when
broken out for ambulance duty. It |
was extra duty for him too, but not

'

in Packards, or Chewies.
William H. Rollins "rushed" them

to the hospital via horse-drawn
ambulance --one horse. That was k

shortly after he began work at the I

old hospital at 24th and E in 1908.

If Rollins recalls correctly, ambu-
lances, like fire wagons, used hor-

ses until about 1922:

In those days he drove at a "pretty
|

good speed" but "regulated, you

couldn’t drive a horse to death."

He doesn’t remember ever getting

lost while on a call, admitting ?* v

the same time that Washington hz* f
become more confusing since.

Rollins was employed grading

grounds, driving carts, cleaning

and hauling trash with ambulance

duty extra. He’s worked at the in-

cinerator since moving to the Cen-

ter With the hospital.

'He’s 60 now, figures on retiring •

in April- *46--hopes twa sons will

be home from the Army by then.
,

He took another bite of tobacco,

squinted his gray eyes and mused

"there’s quite a difference between

this war and the last."

T
It’s Lt. Clarence W. Ferguson

(HC) USN now. The Personnel Of- I.

ficer, first member of the staff to

report for duty in connection with

establishing the School, arrived at

the Center in July 1943. He has

been assistant to the Executive Of

ficer since the School was com-

missioned 12 Jan. 1944.
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# Corps School movie operator,

all is forgiven.

Movie goers at the School s aud-

itorium enjoy the show since re-

novation of the interior with acous-

tical material. Formerly the re-

verberation of sound was blamed

on you know who.

a

Rcenter

9 Leonard Hymes PhMl/c of ma-
terial storeroom doubles in chirop-

ody Friday afternoons at the Consul-

tation and Allergy clinic. Leonard
received a D.S.C. (doctor of surgi-

cal chiropody) degree from Temple
University.

His patients have ranged from a

two-star admiral to an AS since
doing double duty.

# Commissary still is chuckling
over this red letter delivered on

St. Valentine’s day.

The doctors pay you, I am sure
To cook the things we can’t

endure.

Who eats your cooking leaves
behind,

All future hopes of peace of mind.

"Guess Who?"

'•Waves are wondering if Lexa M.
Larey HA2/c, a sketcher uncovered
at Waves Corps School, can do any-
thing with that rain hat.
• Larey, from Carlsbad, N. M.,
sketched milady’s latest fashions
for Neimann-Marcus, one of the.
smartest dress shops in Dallas,
T.exas, before entering the service.
She stqdied at Woodbury School of
Arts in Los Angeles.
:She’s hoping for a billet where
her Sketching ability ihight be use-

*

9 .

t Hitchhiking isn’t in fhe best tra-

Jh

™n
.

the Naval service, but

Pennsylvania.^,
eX'governor of

uCCfs, Archer PhM2/c and

arra
^dwards PhMl/c were
*** elated

> °ver their lift

Govern
erst5ur

6> Md *> with former
rnorand Mrs. Gifford Pinchot.

Adam: First man awarded the oak

leaf cluster.

(SBaQ'cP
Break out a working party. .sub-zero

chamber from Center being, unloaded

by Ch. Sp. X, ensign, two jg’s, two Its.

at Anacostia research station--con-

grats..to Lt. (research) Spealman-Alys
(NIH) d’Avesne, Lt. (hospital) Williams
Mary McVeigh; both couples married
in Chapel--say it with flowers.. Fern
(Wave MA) Eck ohing over 24 garde-

nias--circulation dept..Bethesda alumni

at Camp Lejeune avidly reading Don
Dailey’s copy of "News," sent by

Jeanette (lab school) Bailey--is your

lipstick handy. .Frank(MA shack) O’Shea
borrowing Peggy Davis powder for

minor repairs--
Casting dept. .Ann (admission desk)

Fitzpatrick sporting plaster of paris

on left foot after cat and canary round
with Mary Lou (personnel)Naylor--add
irony. .Jeane (dental ed) Folger’s alarm
clock, which arrived from home the

day she was late for work, isn’t func-

tioning--where was Nellie when the

lights went out..Lt. (w & r) Willis’ act

for patients’ talent show off-scheduled
by complete blackout-

-

Let’s be vigilant dept. .fire trucks
racing from all directions to corner
one slightly scorched mattress in 131—
novice dept. .emcees at recent auditor-
ium productions--tell me more. .Jack

Dougherty, Harold Leibman (civilian

personnel) giving Frank (p & a) Hess
last minute instructions before "I do"
ceremony with Audrey (civilian per-
sonnel) Catlett--silent tribute.. Jack
(ship’s service) Mahoney puzzling over
clever valentine from Anna (or)

Theisia--Ray (blood collecting) Baer
initiating Chuck (epidemiology lab)

Rourke to proper celebration after af-

filiation with downtown club--
Does it make any difference dept..the

extra chow line?--victory dept. .Paul
(sanitation) Beisner confident all cock-
roaches near death- -accentuating the
minimum. .Harriett (np) Morrison ask-
ing, getting six-day leave for South
Dakota visit with GI brother--getting
things done, and fast..Lt. Cmdr. (main-
tenance) Huntsinger--have you heard...
grumblings over Wave officers crack-
down on quarters courting--

• Wild-life department:

The information desk phone rang,

an excited voice trembled: "There’s

a beast down in Ward 126."

"A what? Are you having hallu-

cinations?" queried Charles Wood
PhMl/c, night MAA. "Okeh, I’ll be

down. Bet it’s an anteater from
Research."
He grabbed a flashlight for a wea-

pon and took off. Sure enough, there

was a "beast" perched on the arm
of a chair.

Wood sent the opossum to Re-
search Institute.

• Patients and staff personnel who
fancied themselves as hot-shot

players are taking new stock of

their abilities. Rueben Fine, inter-

national chess figure, is the reason.

Fine toyed with the enthusiasts in

ship’s service. He didn’t bother to

look at the boards, but had no trou-

ble. Six moves was the limit for

the Center’s best.

• Weekly tumor conferences have
lost some of their interest since Lt.

Samuel J. Binkley was transferred
to USNH, Long Beach, Cal., after

duty here for more than two years.
Two other doctors also left Sur-

gery- -Lt. John Cloonan, assigned
to the USS MONTEREY, and Lt.

Claude Cooper to Quantico, Va.
They were among the first to report
here for six months’ surgery in-

struction.

•And there weren’t any flowers
for the shut-ins. But they would
have been appreciated last week
end by commissary Waves and the
night-duty crew to enlighten their
quarters.
A restriction with orders to

"turn to and pass inspection" was
levied when the quarters received

,
an "unsatisfactory inspection."
Now inspection conscious commis-
sary is wondering what goes with
Ginny Healy PhM3/c passing out
little boxes with pink chits to all
employes.

1
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ANDEWS IS PRESENTED

CONFIDENTIAL CITATION

Cmdr. Cecil L. Andrews (MC)USN
has been awarded a temporary
citation, details of which are confi-

dential, by Admiral William Cham-
bers in the office of the Center’s
Commanding Officer.

A Bronze Star medal and perman-
ent citation will be presented to

Cmdr. Andrews later for achieve-
ments in the Pacific theater. The
Medical Officer returned recently

after 18 months at sea aboard one
of the Fleet’s most famous battle-

wagons.
Previously he had been Division

ARCHITECT’S DRAWING OF RECREATION BUILDING

Medical Officer on destroyers for

two years.

C mdr.Andrews will add the Bronze
Star to the Purple Heart, the As-
iatic-Pacific ribbon with four stars

(he wears only three), the European-
Mediterranean, pre- Pearl Harbor
and American theater ribbons.

His battle stars speak for action

from the Gilberts, Marshalls and

Marianas to the first battle of the

Philippine Sea, in which he was
wounded.
After graduating from Indiana

University, Cmdr. Andrews entered

the navy as a lieutenant (jg) in 1930.

He has had duty at Naval Hospitals

in Boston, Guam, Mare Island, San

Diego, the old Washington hospital

and Bethesda, plus post-graduate

Here’s a reasonable facsimile of that $600,000 Rec building which
may be completed late in '45. Preliminary construction now is under
way on Jones Bridge Road. The two-story modernistic structure will

house all recreational features and services for the Center, including

a tiled swimming pool, a 74xl20-foot floor surface for basketball, *

volley ball and badminton courts, four bowling alleys, pool and billiim
j

rooms, table tennis facilities, barber and tailor shops, a large ship’s
"

service department with fountain, six lounge rooms, a sun deck, in-

terview rooms, Red Cross offices and a hobby room for arts and crafts.

$2,870 CONTRIBUTED

TO NAVY RELIEF FUND
The Center went all-out for the

Navy Relief Fund drive, chipping

in with $2,870.35 toaid needy mem-
bers of all branches of the Naval

service. The drive won a "very

successful" label, keeping the

Center’s record for wholehearted

response intact.

Contributions again were in dir-

ect ratio to size of commands with

the largest unit, Naval Hospital,

collecting $1,539.30. Waves Corps
School, always high on the list,

added $503.05, Naval Medical
School $393.25, Naval Medical Re-
search Institute $312.05, Naval
Dental School $97.70 and NNMC
office $25.
The Navy’s own fund is used in

emergencies for officers and en-
listed men of the service, their

dependents and dependents of de-
ceased personnel.

Wolf: A gay young dog out for a

howling good time.

work at the Mayo Foundation in

Rochester, Minn. His specialty is

internal medicine.

Swimming runs in the family--

Pop teaches it. Joan Borelli HA2/c
of Corps School has appeared in

swimming ballet scenes in Dottie

Lamour’s pictures. Her brother,

Ralph, won the Navy-Marine Corps

medal for rescuing a pilot from

heavy seas during a South Pacific

gale. Joan calls LosAngefes home.

Sick bay: A fat chief’s stomach

after a party.

6
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"Rt ANTIDOTES • • • With H. A. DUCE

STRING QUARTET BOOKED

FOR CENTER PROGRAM
"Holiday for Strings," "Deep

River," Jerome Kern favorites and
other popular and semi-classical
melodies will be played by a newly-
organized string quartet under aus-
pices of USO-Camp Shows in the

Center auditorium March 5.

.
The quartet consists of Violinist

Lois Challand, who appeared in

"Music for Millions" and "Horn
Blows at Midnight"; Cellist Luverne
Tuttle, seen in "Three Hearts for
Julia" and "Music for Millions";
Violinist Andor Toth, a musician
who has played with the NBC Sym-
phony under Toscanini, Stokowski,
Ormandy, Golschmann and Stessel,
and Violinist Florence Wallace, a
member of the Columbus (Ohio)
Philharmonic orchestra.

"And what kind of a beast is that?"
"That’s a kangaroo, madam."
"A what-aroo?"
"A kangaroo. A native of Australia.

"

"Glory be," exclaimed the stunned
lady. "And my son’s gone and mar-
ried one of them."

Girl: "Am I the first girl you ever
kissed?"
Sailor: "Now that you mention it,

you do look familiar."

.

-

USO SLATES “HAVE FUN"

MONDAY IN AUDITORIUM

Six acts, featuring all the vitamins

of the theater, make up the USO
show, "Have Fun," scheduled for

1900 Monday in the auditorium.

One star, Gus Vann, comedian, was
canceled from the original billing.

Fortunello & CirillinO, two little

.guys with a big act and unpronounce-
able names, are listed in an acro-
batic and comedy pantomime act
from New York’s Radio City, Cap-
itol, Roxy, Palace and Paramount
theaters.

« Deane Janis, formerly featured
vocalist with the late Hal Kemp’s
orchestra, will sing "Night and
Day," "It Had to Be You" and other
all-time all-timers. Another fea-
ture is Lorraine Vernon, one of the

:
few female jugglers in show busi-
ness, who has played throughout
the United States, Canada and Eu-
rope.

"Corky" Bowen, appearing in a

J comedy character soubrette,

"

does a takeoff song and dance on a
Hawaiian dancer and a modern
version of a Bowery number. Com-
pleting the bill is Don Renato, a

• "musical guitar virtuoso" whom
members of Xavier Cugat’s or-
chestra call "the wizard "

] ClPcfyngr

ikeShows
Tonight-1800

"Murder in the Blue Room" ^

Anne Gwynne & Donald Cook
* * *

Sunday—1 900
"Topper 0

Cary Grant & Constance Bennett
* * *

Monday—1900
USO—"Have Tun"

* * *

Tuesday
Patients -1800
Center Staff-—2000
"Roughly Speaking"

Rosalind Russjll & Jack Carson

Thursday—1800
A Tree Grows in Brooklyn"

Dorothy McGuire & Joan Blondell
* * *

Triday
Patient a 1800
Center Staff—2000

"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn"

Capt. George Calver (MC) USN,
physician to Congress, addressed
the NMRI staff on functions of the

adrenal gland. Participating in the

discussion were Lt. M. C. Sheles-
nyak and Lts. (jg) H. R. Catchpole
and E. P. Vollmer.

Mama Gnu looked at Papa Gnu, then
said shyly: "I’ve got gnus for you."
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INCOME TAX ADVICE:

IF IN DOUBT, FILE

Standing by in Room 217, Bldg. 1,

to ease that income tax headache

is Lt.(jg) W.H.Moor man. Legal As-

sistance Officer, for both military

personnel and their dependents.

The phone is 307.

Patients unable to call at the of-

fice will receive aid in wards.

Here’s Lt. Moorman’s advice on

the annual problem: If in doubt,

file a return; get all required in-

formation from former employers

right now.
Who must file : Everyone, includ-

ing minors, whether married or

single, whose income was $ 500. or

more in 1944, even though the em-

ployer withheld taxes.

Naval personnel may exclude the

first $1,500 of active service pay,

comprising base pay plus longevity,

sea, foreign duty, flight or other

special duty pay. The first Navy

pay grade affected is acting CPO.

WhPn to file : On or before 15

March, must.

What to file: Form W-2 (Rev.)or

form 1040.

Form W-2 is a withholding re-

ceipt furnished by former employ-

ers listing total wages paid during

the year and the amount of taxes

withheld. The form may be used if

the taxpayer’s income was solely

from wages, dividends or interest,

the total of which is less than

$5,000 and if not more than $100

of the total was from a source not

subject to withholding.

The taxpayer using W-2 fills in

the answers, mails to the Collector

of Internal Revenue, who computes

the tax and returns either a bill

for more or a refund.

Because active service pay is

not subject to withholding taxes,

Naval personnel will not be fur-

nished Form W-2, except in cases

of certain retired pay, which is

subject to withholding at source.

Taxpayers not authorized to use

W-2, or who do not care to, must

use Form 1040, designed with a

table to bracket the tax but with

which a detailed computation is

permissible.

However, a point of interest to en-

listed Naval personnel is that only

taxpayers with adjusted incomes

less than $5,000 may use the form.

Those who wish to claim actual

"Navy men who buy War Bonds

help break the Japs today without

being broke tomorrow."
Admiral W. F. Halsey, Jr.

DENTISTS ARE HONORED

Capt. Rae D. Pitton (DC) USN and

Capt. Ralph W. Malone (DC) USN
recently were elected to member-
ship in the International College of

Dentists, according to a letter from

Elmer S. Best, registrar.

The College is composed of those

who have made outstanding contri-

butions to the field of dentistry,

selected on an international basis.

Capt. Pitton is Commanding Officer

of the Naval Dental School at the

Center, and Capt. Malone is Execu-

tive Officer.

LEADS CORPS SCHOOL

Margaret May Kent, Muskegon,

Mich., takes the bow for leading

the Waves Corps School class

which graduated Monday, with a

97.66 average. The class, number-

ing 235, included students from 38

states and one from Puerto Rico.

One more large class will grad-

uate before the new 16-week curic-

ulum becomes effective.
' Lt. Cmdr. T. L. Greason gave the

address to the class.. The program

also included remarks by Capt.

John Harper, Commanding Officer,

and invocation by Lt. George M.

Keihpker ,
chaplain.

Rehearsals have begun for the

cantata, "The Crucifixion," by

Stainer, which will be presented in

the auditorium Good Friday evening.

Rehearsals for the choir, composed

of NNMC staff and patients, are

held Wednesday afternoons in room

357 of the Medical School.

PROGRESS REPORTED

IN WAR BOND DRIVE
"Satisfactory progress" in the

Center’s War Bond Allotment Drive

was reported by Cmdr. John H.

Paul, War Bond Officer. The cam-

paign began Monday and continues,

until Feb. 28.

Goal of the drive is a minimum
of 80 per cent participation in the

Allotment plan for all personnel

stationed at the Center. Before the

drive began approximately 63 per

cent of those attached had Bond Al-

lotments.

Each of the five commands has

assigned key workers to contact

shipmates on starting an Allotment

or increasing their present one.
f )

Under the "bond a month" plan,

servicemen may allot $18.75,

$37.50 or $75 and get a $25, $50

or $100 bond monthly. The "bond

a quarter" setup provides for allot -

ing $6.25, $12.50, $25, $125 or

$250 and getting a $25, $50, $100,

$500 or $1,000 bond every 'three

months.
Commenting on the present drive,

Admiral H. R.'Stark said, "There

is no investment so sound and so

convenient for men in the Navy,

Coast Guard and Marine Corps as

that provided by the Allotment plan

for the purchase of War Bonds. I

urge all hands to take advantage of

this systematic method of providing

for their future security."
*

Under Secretary of Treasury Dan I

iel W. Bell has answered a rumor

that cashing of War Bonds will be

frozen for 10 years by pointing out

the United States’ obligation to pay

before maturity is just as binding

as when War Bonds mature.

allowable deductions (automatically

allowed in the table) and taxpayers

whose gross income is $5,000 or

more must compute taxes in detail.

Estimated 1945 income returns

must also be filed by 15 March if.

1. You expect wages subject to

withholding exceeding $5,000 (are

you kidding? ).

2. Gross income from sources

not being withheld (regular Navy

pay is not subject to withholding)

of $ 500 or more.
Where to file : Send the 1944 tax

return with payment, and the 1945

income estimate if necessary, to

the Collector of Internal Revenue

in the district you call home.

:n officers attached
ren officers recently were at-

ched and two detached from the

ispital, according to Lt. R. T.

ooks, assistant to the MOinC.

aving were Lt. William S. Def-

Drum (HC).

Those who came aboard were

Cmdrs. Harold J.
Cokely and Eilif

C. Hanssen, Lt. Cmdrs. Israel M.

Rossmanand Vincent T. Young, and

Lt. John Blasko, Jr., all MC; two

lieutenants jg chaplains, Worth C

.

Grant and Jack B. Watkins, and

three ensigns, Cintra Jones, Mi

-

dred H. Puchner and Elizabeth w.

Whitaker, all H(W).
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"A DEEP HUMILITY"

Navy Secretary Forrestal s ' An-

nual Report, Fiscal Year 1944"

reveals the tremendous power of

the U.S.Navy. It stresses the role

of exlandlubbers in making America

the mightiest naval power in the

world.
Reserves far outnumber regulars

--88 per cent of the Navy’s 2,981,365

at fiscal year’s end came from the

farms, the schools, the college, the

small businesses, the large indus-

trial plants. By 30 June 1944 the

Navy owned 1,108 warships, 60,191

other craft, powered by 80,000,000

horsepower; 34,000 planes, 220,000

guns.

Together with the staggering sta-

tistics, Forrestal pays tribute to

the Medical Department’s role in

the war, particularly its amphibious

medicine to team with amphibious

warfare. Corpsmen who hit the

beaches with assault troops he

terms "the real heroes of our med-

ical organization."

The first link in the chain of med-

ical facilities, which has saved 98

out of every 100 wounded, knows he

is considered a prime target by

Japs. Names etched in undying

glory in Marine Corps history--

Guadalcanal, New Georgia, Tarawa,

Kwajalein, Saipan, Eniwetok, Tinian,

Guam, Peleliu, Iwo Jima--they too,

are known to the Hospital Corps.

Their casualties, these graduates

of the Medical Field Service, have

been heavy, in proportion to the

number involved. Their glory, little.

But Forrestal was not excluding

corpsmen when he paid his respects

to "The attitude of the men who have

fought and who are still fighting our

battles on the sea.. .No man can

stand in the presence of these young

men on the eve of battle without a

deep humility.-
IT

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

ENROLLMENTS INCREASE
Marines at the Center, are climb- .

ing aboard the educational band wa-

gon with a vengeance.

According to Capt. Richard Schan-

zle, Marine Education Officer, 156

marines have enrolled in corres-
'

pondence courses since 11 Oct. 1944.

Most of the enrollments have been

effected in vocational subjects such

as automobile mechanics, Diesel

engines and business law. Others

are studying academic subjects

leading toward high school gradua-

tion or college entrance. Several-

are pursuing courses on the col-

lege level toward degrees.

Over 7000 correspondence cour-

ses, on almost any subject, a

INCREASED ATTENDANCE
MARKS LENTEN SERVICES

Increased attendance has marked

the daily Lenten Services at the

Center.
The daily program as announced

by the Chaplain’s office is: Catho-
. 41_. .

lie Masses are said in the Auditor- available to marines in this hospi
^

ium Monday through Saturday at tal. A stock supply of the most

0645 and 1630. Protestant Devo- popular courses is maintained to

tional Services are held in the Cha- provide text and lesson assignments

pel Monday through Saturday at immediately on enrollment.

1200. Students at the Hospital Corps

School may attend the 1630 Mass.

A special Protestant Lenten Ser-

vice is conducted at the Corps

School Auditorium every Tuesday

evening at 2000.

Ens. W. F.C.Whalen replaced Ch

Ph R. R. Crow on Thursday as Per-

sonnel Officer of the Hospital staff.

Mr. Crow was transferred to the

M & S section of the Record Office.

AWOL: After women or liquor.
u.v*.
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Lt. Cnidr. Burr has been a Com-
missary Officer for 15 years, but

never asked for the duty. Yet he
applies the same drive which won
him a letter of commendation for

Nicaraguan duty, when he was med-
ical officer for an area covering
4,000 square miles in 1928-30.
He wore the’ uniform of the Cen-

tral American country’s army--all
doctors and nurses in the area were
responsible to him. The present
president of Nicaragua was in the
group organized by American
officers.

The army uniform wasn’t a novel -

ty--Lt. Cmdr. Burr started in the
U.S.Army medics on Valentine’ s

day 1907. Next were the Marines,
then the Navy as a first class hos-
pital apprentice (old rate) in 1910.
Skipping back over his record re-

veals one reason why he has a host
of friends in the Navy and Marine
Corps--duty on the MISSISSIPPI
and old SARATOGA in World War 1,

commissioned Naval dispensaries^
at Long Beach and San Pedro and
USNH at Bremerton, duty at USNHs
at Great Lakes, Chelsea, Pearl
Harbor, Mare Island; service with
the Fifth and Eleventh Marine reg-
iments, helped commission NNMC.
Another big reason is personality

and ability to handle men. His
secret: "A cup of coffee on a cold
morning is better than good advice."
Evidence that it works is the stream
of requests from corps men for

transfer to commissary duty,

dreaded at most stations.

While at Mare Island in World War
I, Lt. Cmdr. Burr was impressario
for a Hospital Corps show which
played two weeks at ’Frisco’s Col-
umbia theater, big stuff in those
days.

The orchestra leader was Paul
Whiteman, dean of modern orches-
tra leaders, still a warm friend.

The piano player was Paul Ash, now
director of music for New York’s
Roxy.
Burr still has an "11:30" yen for

playing piano and guitar, and sing-
ing. At a party he staged around
New Year’s for enlisted personnel
in commissary, he displayed some
of his wares. They’re still talking

about it.

A key to his business ability is

his record as Maintenance and
Ship’s Service Officer at the old

Washington hospital. When he and
Lt. L. D. Sheppard, present Ship’s
Service Officer, then a CPO, took
over, the business grossed $2,000.
It was doing $70,000 when they
moved.
Lt. Cmdr. Burr is a walking bus-

iness machine on commissary sta-
tistics, reeling them off without a
second thought as he ambles along.

Right now he’s engaged in a drive
to conserve food- -not to cut down
on portions but to slash waste to a
minimum.

"Give ’em all they can eat" is his
motto.

I
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LITERARY FELLOWSHIPS

-/ILL AID 61 AUTHORS
• C

A program to foster and encou
ige literary efforts among mer
er "'

J‘ armed forces has be
by Twentietb Century-

F

A1S planned to award 25 Liter a
Awards

> eacb totalli
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• nto the full-length bo*

for which it is intended.

The award carries with it the op-
tion for Twentieth Century Fox to

purchase the motion picture rights
in the completed novel.

Rules governing the submission
of stories are:

Stories may be submitted in full

draft or outline form, together with
at least one chapter to indicate the
authors approach to his material.
All types of narrative writing will

be considered, both in fiction and
non-fiction. Essays, short stories
are excluded.

Submissions must be typewritten,

double-spaced, on one side of the

paper, with the original copy to be
submitted.

Material may be sent direct to

the Twentieth Century-Fox Film
Corporation’s Story Department,
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York
City.

Infiltration: Edging closer on a sofa.

INCREASE OT STAFF
An ensign, Mildred Puchner,

Milwaukee, and seven students have
been added to the Occupational
Therapy staff. Ensign Puchner, a
graduate of Milwaukee-Downer Col-
lege with a BS degree in OT, is tak-
ing clinical training, reporting
aboard the day Ens. Steene left for
Philadelphia duty.

New student? and their former
stations are Helen Bailey PhM3/c,
Cherry Point, N.C.; Ruth Healey
HAl/c, USNH, Bethesda; Bessie
Hudson PhM2/c, NMRI, Rita Post
HAl/c, Portsmouth, Va.; Virginia
Pote PhMl/c, Chelsea, Mass.;
Natalie Taylor PhM3/c and Eliza-
beth Wetzel PhM3/c, both from
Annapolis, reporting for a three-
month course in OT techniques.
Blanche Ketterman PhM3/c, Ber-

nard Murphy PhM3/c, Jim Treiber
HA2/c and Dorothy Valpy PhM3/c
completed training and have been
detained for duty.
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GUAM VETERAN RECALLS

"LEFT FOR DEAD” ROLE

Irish eyes are smiling once again,

but they weren’t last July for blue-

eyed Pfc. Howard C. Moore, USMC.

They still lose a bit of their twinkle

when he recalls the night of 25 July

on Guam.
His outfit of the Third Marines

was in action with a Jap night pati ol.

Duringthe skirmish Moore, a mem-

ber of a machine-gun unit, jumped

into a foxhole. A short time later

it was the target for a Jap hand

grenade, which exploded under the

Marine.
The explosion injured his leg--

terrific pain told him that. His

buddy, Frank (Polock) Jaworsky,

was helpless to treat his wounds or
.

administer anything to alleviate the

pain. He did what he could- -ward-

ing off Japs and bolstering the

wounded Marine s courage.

In the morning other Marines

started back to an aid station with

Moore, but only had moved approx-

imately 75 yards when the Japs

counter-attacked. So Moore was

left behind for dead.

Later Marines advancing in tanks

found Moore and removed him to a

beach hospital. Shortly afterward

a receiving ship transported turn to

Pearl Harbor for further treatment.

Moore is proud of his "3 stars in

the window" family in Williamsburg,

W Va --Army, Navy and Marines.

His "Army" brother was wounded

seriously last December in Ger-

und he’s proud too of the Purple

Heart, recently awarded by Admiral

William Chambers, Commanding

Officer of the Center.

“WHAT’S COOKIN’” IS

OLD STUFF TO MARTIN

To enlisted personnel he’s "the

big guy in the big hat." An authority

on politics ("1 like to dabble, but

can’t say I’m an authority"). The

man to see for late chow (he seldom

refuses). The cook with a vocabu-

lary and a "college degree" (he

lacked a month of completing high

school).

To approximately 160 civilian em-
ployes, he is "boss."

To many, the popularity of Lt.

Cmdr. W. S. Burr, Commissary Of-

ficer, stems partly from Reginald

Martin, chief cook.

Martin started in the old Hospital

in Washington 22 years ago as a

mess attendant. He was chief cook

from 1927-30, left for two years,

then came back in ‘32. The chief

cook’s job was his again in ‘43.

The present crew, 5,000 diets per

meal, is the largest in his career.

V^hen he started there were 250.

Before moving to the Center, there

were 500 diets with two cooks per

watch to do everything. Now there

are 5,000 diets with 12 cooks per

watch, plus the bake shop.

Still there’s more peace and har-

mony in commissary than "when we

had one-tenth the crew." But Mar-

tin wants more men to even up the

5-to-l ratio of women--"They are

doing an excellent job, but they can t

fill the place of men."

Off duty Martin spends most of his

time reading--and keeping his fin-

gers crossed for a son with the

Army in the Philippines.

"I had an awful pain in my arms

last night."

"Yeah, I saw her."

i_ DIVINE
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ISSUES DIRECTIVE
Vice Admiral Ross T. Mclntire,

j

Surgeon General' of the Navy, tej

issued a directive stating no corj

men may be recommended for

training in more than one specialty
j

except dental technologists (gen*

eral), who maybe okehed for pros-

thetic training. 1

Special instruction for corpsmen
j

will be recommended by the res-

ponsible Medical Officer on the

15th of each month. The directive

said it will not be BuMed policy to

transfer corpsmen serving under

jurisdiction of the fleet to activities

within the continental limits, ex-

cept in outstanding cases.

Any technician may be recoin^

mended or ordered to training ini

medical field service.

CENTER LODGE ELECTS

James W. Murray (NMRI) heaus

Naval Medical Center lodge No.361,

American Federation of Govern-

ment Employes, following election

of officers at the Bethesda Voluntee|

firehouse.

Others named were F. J.
Reagan

(paint shop) and H. J.
McGahm

(labor force), vice presidents; A. D.

Mack (NMRI), recording secretary

R. Schumaker (paint shop), financia.

secretary; J. Holt (electric . shop),

treasurer, and H. Harmon and

Auvil (labor force), sergeants »

irms.

IA: "Boy was that girl ugly. She

nust be a professional bl ind date.

A quick shuffle and the Record

Office lost its "Duty-Party Gir

*uth Grange, who is replacing Bet }

Vhitley as secretary to Capt. C. *•

3eherans of X-Ray Department.
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0 Disillusioned, Doc? Or just

cruelly misinformed?

Jack Overstreet PhMl/c (p & a

storeroom) asked for duty at the

Center upon his return from the

southwest Pacific. His reason: He

had heard in the far reaches of the

Pacific that the Navy’s best-looking

Waves were^stationed here. .

Plaintive and wistful notes from

!he diaries of our internes- -"for

18 days, the duty of escorting high-

ranking officers around for their

annual physicals was interpolated

into our routine curricula. We were
missed by our Ward MO’s and

treated with fatherly dignified kind-

ness by our charges. ..Syd Alexander
on one day escorted Gen. Vandegrift

- and a few days later, Adm. King
took top honors and was escorted
around by two internes the day after."

• If it took us exactly two weeks to

get this tidbit, don’t blame the Ros-
« coe Pa. local gazette which pub-

licized in a "governor shot" head-
line that Jean E. (Ration Office)

^Hamilton PhMl/c took the matri-
• lonial leap with S/Sgt. Frank O.
Brown Jr. also of Roscoe. The
couple honeymooned in Washington.

#In answer to the veritable delug
of insistent queries from Corp
Schoolers, the handsome Hollywoc
profile that flits through the scene
of Hospital Corps Training film

M belongs to a former member of th

rl Joseph Springelmeyer PhMl /
.

|

ho is now somewhere on the Pacif

i

'

£ iust came from him tha
actually reads the Center News

• Back for duty a‘ theCenter, wear

icLr
5 A siatlc “Pac ific and Amer
ampaign bars, after two year 1

'’b“ tf
aCmCiSChPhMV

- S-Brum!

rrent od °f wave:

came ashore V
Chl

,?

f Brumbau8 l

NEY ! !
fr0m lhe USS PINK-

carried tr

V

r

a

r

CUation transport whicl

the earlv
^ casualtie s fron

lhe
Philippines.

°f Guadalcanal ‘<

• Cupid shot an arrow in the air,

but this time we know where it land-
ed- -right in the heart of Frances
Brown, of the Record Office, who is

taking time out this week to ex-
change vows with Cpl. W. Seben,
USA, who just returned from a tour
of duty in Bermuda. After a honey-
moon at the brides’ Iowa home, Mrs.
Seben will resume her duties as
assistant to Personnel Officer Lt.

(jg) J. S. Nichols.

(SSaOff B8$S®8>
Any hidden meaning dept..the 8 ball on

Lt. (w & r) Willis’ desk--why is it. .that

chow hall seats more in fair weather than
in foul--double promotion. .Lt. (NMRI)
Stormont getting two stripes, son same
week- -anything but that. .Peggy (MA shack)
Davis MAing by smoking stogie- -knight-
hood in flower dept. .Andy (graphic arts)
Anderson leaving chow line spot to recover
nurse’s dime--gags that work dept. .Bert
(epidemiology) Murphy volunteering for
pearl diving when faced with fun spot
checks--
Congrats..to Joe (NMRI) Di Ferdinando

on 7 pound 11 ounce Valentine, Janet--
oh my aching head..Bob (p & a) Kelleher,
returned from leave, looking sadly in need
of leave- -everything for the flag dept..
Frank (p & a) and Mrs. (ex-Audrey Catlett)
Hess back from Hotel New Yorker honey-
moon- -glamour dept. .Wave yoeman pa-
tients eager to type for Lt. Cmdr. (blood
& plasma) Gibson--dress of the daying..
Chief (hospital MA) O’Neill cracking down
on enlisted men’s white scarfs--
Break out the small violin. .Stanley (B-4)

Toadvine sighing over dorm capt. duties--
contagion dept. .renovation virus sweeping
Annex 1 since Med School job on Annex 2--
orchids..to Lt. Cmdr. Burr, all commis-
sary for 4.0 plus birthday dinner--at long
last..Chief Doty organizing best corps-
men’s quarters MA force since Chief
(FMF ) Chace--
Aid from the braid dept. .Charles (ot)

Finley rescued by three-striper from
argument on patients’ care with blonde
civilian train traveler, an ensign’s wife--
pin-up.. Frank (marine guard) Yattick be-
ing pretty boy to Wave barracks 2--lost
in the shuffle.. Robert Rosanmen, Purdue
University instructor in chemistry with
MS degree, sporting HAl/c--Wave to sit
with children dept..Mayme (np clerical)
Miles learning location of diapers via call
from TWA--
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• Jim (information desk) Waldo
PhMl/c reported at pier 92 pre-
paratory to shipping out on the

REPOSE and Harold (med school)

Elwyn PhMl/c has left for an un-
disclosed destination.

• Two more to goto top Eddie Can-
tor.......

Physio personnel were rooting
for a boy, but it was a 9 pound girl

for Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. H. S. Etter,

joining three sisters.

• Oh no it won’t be the breeze that

will whisper through the trees, but

wedding bells for Gloria Insed HA
2/c when she goes home on leave
after Corps School instruction. The
new monnicker will be Mrs. Frank
Hasselbacher.

• Brave hearts and lilting laughter
bespeak the old sod in two Irish
colleens in the Corps School, Mary
Dean and Kathleen Flynn. Both
came to America when they were
six. Mary’s husband, Capt. Pat
Dean USA is in New Guinea, and
Kathleen’s brother was killed in
action on the French front.

• Accentuating the diminutive but
fortissimo on the crescendo--half-
pint attractive June Sperling left the
happy circle of the Pay Office to
resume musical studies at the Uni-
versity of Miami.

• Another splash in the matrimon-
ial sea--wedding bells rang last
Saturday at the Center chapel for
Marjorie L. Rowell HAl/c, assigned
to Tower 4,* and Cpl. Harry F.
Cordell, of the Army Air Corps.
Chaplain Weise officiated.

• Cherry blossoms and nostalgic
sighs enhanced the springtime dec-
orative motif that furnished the
background for the graduation dance
of the seniors in the Corps School
Thursday evening in the auditorium.
The tintinabulating strains of a Navy
orchestra helped accentuate the
positive to the highest pitch.
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DEATH VOYAGE SURVIVOR

HERE FOR MEDICAL CHECK

One of the survivors of the Japan-

ese "Voyage of Death," Lt. George

Karl Petritz, USNR, is now receiv-

ing a medical checkup at the Hospi-

tal, a patient in Tower 15.

It was Lt. Petritz’s story that re-

vealed to an angered nation the

ghastly conditions of this voyage of

death in which an estimated 800

Americans suffocated in the holds

of a Japanese transport.

One of the two survivors that es-

caped after the transport was

bombed by American planes off the

west coast of Bataan, he luckily fell

in with a band of Philippine guerril-

las who took care of him for six

weeks until the Navy rescued him.

3M
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CIVILIANS PLAN DANCE
The annual spring dance, spon-

*

sored Naval Medical Center lodge

#361 and Public Health Service

lodge #41, American Federation Qf

Government Employes, is scheduled

for Saturday, 7 April, at 2100 in

Wilson hall, National Institute' of

Health.
• Tiny Meeker’s orchestra has been

signed for the event. Tickets are
*

available from Mrs. DeWitt, Room
211, Bldg. 2, and Miss Sanders,

Room 18 5, Bldg. 1.

The bounding main will soon be a

familiar sight to Raymond L. (Rec-

ord Office) Layman PhM2/c who

has been detached for duty aboard

the REPOSE. One of the newly

rated chiefs will replace him.

f
"SINGING CAN WAIT”

jw * 7 "Qinrrinrr /’Qn U/cHt" thmifrht There'S*! r .

The story of the fateful voyage re-

vealed the fact that there were

1,600 Americans in his group. On

13 Dec. this group was marched

through Manila and placed aboard

a Japanese transport, along with

Jap civilians, presumably bound for

Japan.
"There were 400 in each of the

twTo forward holds, " Lt. Petritz nar-

rated, "and 800 in another. I was

in the latter. The holds were the

size of a fairly large room with the

ceilings about head high. We could-

n’t breathe without going up the

ladder to the deck. Japanese guards

stood at the ladder with rifles and

fired into us when we tried to ap-

proach it."

By 14 Dec. with the dead piling on

dead in the gruesome holds, Amer-

ican bombers attacked the trans-

port The ship was sunk about 100

yards from the beach in deep water.

As the surviving Americans began

climbing out of the sinking ship, the

NEW CURRICULUM TO START

The last class to undergo the

short four week indoctrination

course at the Corps School will

shortly graduate, and the new pro-

gram of a four months course of in-

struction will become the esta-

blished curriculum.

A group of Waves, from stations

in Washington, New Jersey, Brook-

lyn, Newport and other eastern

points is being assembled and quar-

tered in the barracks, ready to

* start the new course.

guards fired at them and attempted

to herd the prisoners toward the

beach where a Jap garrison was

waiting to seize them again.

Lt. Petritz and one other Ameri-

can, an Army enlisted man, were

able to escape.

Commenting on the bombing of the

ship, Lt. Petritz stated: "fully 90

per cent of those Americans would

have died, instead of about half of

them, because there was no chance

for anything but death in those holds,

and there was no chance of getting

out of them unless something hap-

pened to the ship."

While at the Hospital, Lt. Petritz

has received the Navy Cross, and

been assigned to temporary duty at

Washington. A native of Rockford,

111. he joined the Navy in March 41.

He was on duty in the Manila Bay

area at the time of Corregidor’s

fall, and after being reported miss-

ing, was finally listed by the Japs

as a prisoner of war.

"Singing can wait" thought Theresa

Manfordinia HA 2/c when she

joined the Waves. She had to keep

pace with three brothers, all gun-

ner’s mates in the Navy.

She had been employed three years

at the Springfield Armory in the

Garand rifle division and was study-

ing at the Juillard Conservatory of

Music on the side.

Dark-haired Theresa considers

duty in the Waves only an interrup-

tion to her six-year career as a

lyric soprano. She has sung lead

roles in the "Barber of Seville,"

"Traviata," "Don Giovanni" and

"Cavelleria Rusticana" with the

Springfield (Mass.)OperaCompany,

vocalist on radio station

WMAS and held the spotlight in

performances at hospitals and USO

centers.

She’s looking forward to general

hospital duty, or possibly occupa-

tional therapy, after Corps School,

before more study at Juillard Con

servatory.
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APPROPRIATION SOUGHT

FOR ATHLETIC FIELO

Plans for the construction .of an

. athletic field and tennis courts at

the Center received a boost this

week. An appropriation of $60,558

was asked of Congress by the Navy
Department to defray the costs of

the construction.
' The field will be located on the

toll across the brook southeast
- of the main corps men barracks-

-

400 feet of the knoll will be levelled

. off to provide space for four soft-

ball diamonds, a football field, vol-

ley ball courts and facilities for

other outdoor games.
Eight all-weather tennis courts are

to be constructed. Six will be lo-

cated on Jones Bridge Road opposite
the site of the Rec building now un-
der construction. The other two
will be placed in the vicinity of the
Corps School.

The train came to a screeching
halt. "What has happened?" queried
a nervous’ nurse.

^’Nothing much, we just ran over a
Qw," answered the conductor.
Was it on the track?"
No,-' replied the disgusted conduc-

we chased it into a barn."

ClPcJ&n?
theShows

Tonight-1800
•Bluebeard"

John Carradine^&^Jean Parker

Sunday—1900
"Hangover Square"

Linda Darnell ^&^Ggorge Sanders

Monday—1900
Ralph Hawkins <S» Band
from the^Cjoss Hoads

Tuesday
Patient 8 1800
Center Staff—3000

"Thunderhead, Son of Flicka"
Roddy McDowell & Preston Poster

« * *

Wednesday-1900
Joint Organ Recital

Thursday—1800
"Bring OnThe Girls"

Veronica Lake & Eddie Bracken

Priday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—3000
"Bring On The Girls"

* * *

Familiarity breeds attempt.

A special musical program will
be included in the regular Protes-
tant Vesper Service to be held to-
morrow evening at 1800 in the aud-
itorium. Soloists will be Corps-
wave Marjorie Randall, soprano,
and David Kimball Sp (W), flutist.

MARTINZIEGLER DUET
An attractive admixture of boogie

woogie and classics will feature the
latest presentation in the series of

joint organ and piano concerts by
the Center duo of John Ziegler PhM
3/c and Ray Martin CSp (W) in the
auditorium Wednesday at 1900.
In response to repeated requests,

the versatile duo will present popu-
lar numbers of previous concerts
as well as a special arrangement of
"Finlandia" and "Night and Day."

HOSPITAL PATIENTS ATTEND
PURPLE HEART CEREMONY
Nine patients from the Hospital

represented the Navy and Marine
Corps in the annual Military Order
of the Purple Heart pilgrimage to
Mt. Vernon, accompanied by Lt. W.
L. Willis, W & R Officer. They
were J. H. Harris RM3/c, F. L.
Sebastian WT2/c, Alf Westby SSMI
3/c, V. J. Paul Sl/c, Sgts. R. E.
Dowdy, Neil Jackson and T. R. Ko-
zaska, Cpls. I. Powers and N.B.
Davis.

Breathes there a sailor with soul so
dead who never yet hath turned his
head and said, "Hmmmmmmm
not bad !"

She: "Where did you learn sc much
about women?" *

He: "I didn t stroke the Vassar
crew for nothing."

TKt ANTIDOTE S

Spring fEvpi? . . ;

With M. A. DUCE

'il l
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New honors came to L,t. jonn j.

Cosgrove Jr., USMC with the award

of the Navy Cross, the second high-

est Navy award for heroism.

The presentation of the temporary

made by Brigadier

Thomas USMC
Tower 12,

citation was
General Gerald C

in a simple ceremony in

where Col. Cosgrove is recovering

from wounds received on Saipan.

The citation mentions "extraor-

dinary heroism in action against

the enemy on Saipan, Marianas Is

lands," where Col. Cosgrove led

his battalion against strongly de-

fended positions, captured them,

and held them against repeated

counterattacks until ordered to

withdraw.
On 19 June 1944, he was seriously

wounded while leading a composite

unit of the remnants of two battal-

ions in a frontal assault on the

enemy.
, .

A graduate of the Naval Academy

in 1935, his list ^dec^^ons jn-

thp Bronze Star and Purple

second place among .all the activi-

ties of the Navy Department with
|

78.8 per cent. The Observatory,

with 92 per cent, leads.

A breakdown of the figures shows

that the Center is in first place in

the group of activities that list more

than a thousand in personnel.

Cmdr. Paul, expressing satisfax

tion in the success of the drv
J

paid particular tribute to the' res-

ponse of the officers' group, which

made a great gain and brought their

"previously low percentage' to the

level of the enlisted men .

A gigolo is one who believes the

world owes him a loving.

For gallantry in action, rms. Li-

bert M. Law was awarded the Silver

Star Medal and Sgt. Neil Jackson

USMC a temporary citation for a

Bronze Star Tuesday at a ceremony

in the rotunda. Pfc. Hubert B. Kiser

Pfc. Leonard F. Myers USMC, and

Laurence Gonzalez S2/c were pre-

sented Purple Hearts.

Capt: "Have you cleaned the deck

and polished the brass?"

S2/c: "Yes sir, and with my teles-

cope I swept the horizon.
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IS ENJOYING GJ HUMOR
A MORONIC TENDENCY?

There has been some criticism

upon the choice of humor that oc-

casionally graces the pages of the

Center'News."
Lack of propriety forms the basis

and bulk of criticism.

And most of the critics conclude

with the sneering remark-- "typical

GI humor."
What is "GI humor" and does it

need any apologies? Is there any

special category of jokes that can

be expressly labeled as GI?

Humor and its appeal is the same

throughout all walks of life. The

same people who laugh at jokes

printed in service papers are the

same ones, who as civilians, got a

kick out of a good joke. Where GI

Joe is the butt of present war-time

humor, Joe Doakes used to be the

foil. And if Mike thought a certain

joke- a stinker, Ike roared with

laughter.

The classification "GI humor" is

an insult to intelligence. If depre-

ciating remarks and apologies are

needed to mitigate the type of belly

laugh humor that is used in service

papers, then there is no other in

ference to draw than that the ser-

viceman is to be classed as moronic

and juvenile, inasmuch as he is the

one to be entertained. And judging

by the universality of this type of

humor in service periodicals, writ-

ten and illustrated by Gl’s them-

selves, he is being entertained.

Looking at a cross section of the

Navy, the high caliber and educa-

tional level of its personnel, we

wonder if these critics are not at-

tempting to excuse their lack of

humor.
If this so-called GI humor can

give those hospitalized and duty-

bound one good belly laugh a dav-

here’s to more of it.

NAMED VOTING OFFICER

Lt. Harvey E. Leiser, Center

Benefits and Insurance Officer,

Monday was appointed Voting Offi-

cer by Rear Admiral WilliamCham-
bers, Commanding Officer. He will

continue as Benefits and Insurance

Officer.

Lt. Leiser reminded Center per-

sonnel from New Jersey that pri-

mary elections will be held in the

state 12 June. State officers, in-

cluding members of the general as-

sembly in all counties, state sena-

tors in certain counties and county

officers will be nominated.

WILL PROVIDE GLASSES
The Navy will begin, by 15 March,

providing eyeglasses and optical

repairs for all personnel, including 1

the Marine Corps and Coast Guard,

according to an announcement is-

sued this week.
Within the continental limits,. 51

medical facilities were designated

as optical dispensing agencies.

These agencies will also serve, via

mail, personnel overseas, who are

not served by mobile optical units.

DENTAL TREATMENT
Personnel scheduled for overseas

drafts will be afforded complete

dental treatment before departure

from this country, according to an

announcement by Rear Admir?^\
Alexander G. Lyle (DC) USN, Irj

f

spector of Dental Activities.

-

In accord with the Surgeon Gener-

^

al’s wish, dental facilities have beth
j

organized in the San Francisco Bay .

area to provide all such treatment.

Recent shifts in officer personnel

in the Hospital include Lt. Cmdr.

Jerome J. Coffey, Lt. GeorgeWinkle-

man and Lt. (jg) Isham Kimbell, Jr.,

all (MC), detached.
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Ml PLAYS QUIET ROLE

CREATING WAR DEVICES

Hush hush and Naval Medical Re -

search Institute aire synonymous at

^ o frrnnn nf QPiPn-
— *

the Center. There a group ofscien-tfieUciuci. inti'- —
tists work from early morning until

late at night in a guarded building,

admission to which is secured only

by special okeh.

Their contributions to the war ef

fort have been extensive. Publicity

is shunned because most of the

problems being attacked are confi -

dential. A few of their successes

include:

A device which quickly and easily

tells if carbon monoxide, a poison

gas, is present in airplane cockpits.

A A light, waterproof first -aid kit

W^or aviators.

A pneumatic float for stretchers

hich can be lowered into the sea,

easing rescue of injured men.
A simple method to remove salt

from sea water, which required
much research. It involves placing
a tablet in a- plastic bag, filling with
sea water, shaking, twisting the
bag--and drinking, adding a new
lease. to life on a life-raft.

Salt tablets to overcome body salt
deficiency, which causes dizziness,
weakness and cramps. Other salt
tablets had irritated stomachs,
caused nausea. The trouble is
stopped.

An easy and accurate method to
^measure the amount of atabrine
resent in bodies of men taking this

an'.i- malarial drug by measuring
lie skin fluorescence,

v NMRI won’t talk about its recent
sviv.cess in treatment of typhus ex-
cept to say "a big thing,'* "restric-
tec or "hush-hush." *

Problems at NMRI under attack
ange from mosquito repellents to
pured enemy equipment. Ex-

P r'lnents are conducted in high

room!°
W
J
PreSSUre cha mbers, in

midh!
6
u
e temperature and hu-

any part^nT
Changed to rePresent

'McomnV
f he 'WOrld

’ ina11 ^Pes
Duplicated gadgets.

^ow is the time for all good mento *
ur ail g°ocl me

‘

Anyone h
°

-

the aid of their part>

rtialy elp

d

p

e

r
lring t0 VOt§ in the pri

MicLi! l
l0n

f
of Ver mont, Illinois

Vlr Kinia
’ Dakota

> Wisconsirginu and New Ter^v
cCcat^H

“ew Jersey
>

pl *a£

for E - Reiser, Room 15]for reanooV'r
* Leiser

» Rooml 5j

War
ballot

° r oRicial ^tectic

Meet the Exec’s
A trouble shooter among the na-

tion’s best scientific and medical

troubleshooters would be the most
fitting tagline to pin on the Execu-
tive Officer at Naval Medical Re-
search Institute, Capt. R. H. Draeger
(MC) USN.
His broad scientific knowledge and

practicality have brought many a

hopeless project to a successful

conclusion and as a result, the im-
portant contributions to the war ef-

fort by NMRI can be, in a large way,

ascribed to the boundless enthus-

iasm and vitality with which he has

attacked problems confronting the
slaff.

Typifying the highest tradition in

Navy medical officers, he has earned
the respect of the entire staff for

his fair play and support of all

activities connected with NMRI.
After graduating from U. of Cali-

fornia Medical School in 1927, he

entered the Navy and interned at the

San DiegoNaval Hospital. Success-
ive tours of duty were served on the

CALIFORNIA, at the Mare Island

Naval Hospital, Naval Medical
School in Washington, and in Peking
and Tientsin, China, before taking

up his duties at the Center.
Of original and inventive mind,

Capt. Draeger has perfected and
designed many devices, in particu-
lar microfilm and photoflurographic
apparatus. He exhibited, at the

Paris International Exposition in

1937, a microfilm camera which he
had invented.

Despite the pressure of duty he
finds time to delve in all fields of

science, although his absorbing hob-
bies are mineralogy and geology.
Recognized in scientific circles

for his major contributions, he is

honorary consultant to the Army
Medical Library, charter member
of the Electron Microscope Society
of America, member of the Optical
Society of America, the American
Chemical Society and other scien-
tific organizations.

Research Institute

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

NOW IN FULL SWING
The annual Red Cross Drive at

the Center got underway last Thurs-
day and will continue until 15 March.
Under the chairmanship of Rear

Admiral W. Chambers, an inten-

sive campaign.is being conducted to

top last year’s contributions total-

ing $4,690.60.
Contributions will be on a volun-

tary basis and all hands, staff and
personnel, are urged to support the
drive to help raise the national fund
of $200,000,000 to finance the Red
Cross activities for another year.
Citing the Red Cross war contri-

butions of blood plasma, prisoner
of war food packages and civilian
war aid, Admiral Chambers urged
100 per cent response from all.

Officers and civil personnel will
be solicited by keymen appointed by
the division chairmen. Enlisted
men and Waves will not be solicited,

although they will have the oppor-
tunity to make contributions.

Three fourths of a day’s base pay
has been recommended as a fair

rule to apply to contributions.

Division chairmen for the Center
are: Center Administrative Offices,

Lt.Cmdr.W.H.MacWilliams; Hospi-
tal Cmdr. W. T. Gibb, Jr; Corps
School, Cmdr.M. V. Brown; Medical
School, Lt. Cmdr. E. M. Bingham;
Dental School, Lt.Cmdr.W. E. Den-
nard; and Research Institute, ChPh
R.V.Whaley.

A "coffee and doughnut girl" from
overseas, Mary Alice Sturdivant,
has joined the Red Cross staff for
orientation after 26 months in Eng-
land and France. As captain in a

club mobile unit she followed am-
phibious troops at Normandy and
was close to the front when at-
tached toGen. Patton’s Third Army.
Miss Sturdivant was in Alsace-

Lorraine before her return tc

America in December.
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GUAM VETERAN RECALLS

BEACHHEAD EXPERIENCE
A white patch of gauze so disturb-

ingly present covers the left orbital

region, yet Hiawatha Cooley Pfc

smilingly recalls Pacific exper-

iences, vividly portrayed in a pile

of treasured snapshots.

On Ward 131 they call him Jack,

this 22 -year old Marine with three

years' service on his record.

After action on Guadalcanal, Bou-

gainville, the Marianas for months

without a scratch, three days ter-

minated his partin Guam s capture.

Approaching Guam proved 1 rugged

...Jap dive bombers and coral traps

endangered the LST frequently."

It was a tense first night on the

island. The Marine found a cave,

eventually slept. Something grasp-

ing his shoulder awakened him. In

the darkness he feared a Jap. The

intruder merely was a vicious land

crab.

"Unable to shoot, it was either the

animal or myself to go. I slept un-

der a jeep."

On 23 July a captain’s order sent

a crew to unload tanks and jeeps

on the already-secured beach. A
stalled truck blocked the only road-

way. "Hell of a good target for

Before Guam
Japs" no sooner escaped Cooley’s

lips when Jap artillery fired from

an adjacent cliff.

He flattened into a shell crater.

The fifth shell, exploding, did the

damage— "Didn t hear it go off,

whizzed into my left eye through

my right arm as I adjusted helmet."

Bleeding profusely, he lay there

to avoid other shrapnel bursts. He

pressed an artery to stop hemor-

rhage, with no success. Cooley

All for a good cause, Capt. John Harper receiving a general invitation to

attend the War Bond Dance at the Shoreham Hotel, Monday evening.

Committee members left to right: Miss Mary Murdock, daughter of the
j

senator from Utah; Senorita Gabriela Mora, daughter of the Chile Ambas-

sador; Miss Jocelyn Freer, daughter of Federal Trade Commissioner

Robert E. Freer; Senorita Alma Hubuer, daughter of Chilean Minister fo
|

Australia; and Miss Patricia Downey, daughter of the senator from Califorr

NNMC INVITED TO DANCE
Members of the invitation com-

mittee of the Daughters of Latin

American Embassies and senators’

daughters came in full force last

week to tender invitations to Admir-

al Chambers and the entire person-

nel of the Center, including patients,

to attend a War Bond Dance at the

Shoreham Hotel Monday evening.

The dance is being sponsored to

raise the cost of an Inter-American

Inter-State Air Armada.
Music will be furnished by the

669th Army Air Force Band of

ad to gamble, stood upright to call

corpsman."
"There weren’t nearly enough and

v^as fortunate, calling only twice

’wa-corpsmen injected pain-easing

hots, delivered me via stretcher

nder heavy fire to the doctor s

lugout."

After a brief pause, sitting bolt

pright in bed, a solitary blue eye

lanced in remembrance of a half-

orgotten scene- -"Anyone who says

hey don’t pray over there is a liar

..prayed three times--once coming

n, when they started firing, when

was hit. .never prayed before.

Shrapnel was removed from the

?ye area, first aid administered,

hen a bumpy ride in an alligator

imphib tank to a transport. After

aassing the danger period, he was

:lown from an Army hospital on

Eniwetok to Oakland, Cal., and

eventually here for plastic recon-

struction.

With a determined, cheerful grin

i

Bolling Field, under direction of

Chief Warrant Officer William P l

C orney, who will introduce his nch )

competition of an Inter-American

Solidarity March.

A floor show will feature a new

arrangement of coordinated Amer-

ican dances presented by a cast

from the Capitol Studios.

There will be no solicitation of

any kind. Members of the Con-

gressional Women s Club, the Con-

gressional Secretaries Club and

the younger set of the Congress-

mens’ daughters will aid the host-

esses in receiving guests.

Cooley refers lightly to his many

operations ahead.
(

n
"If they can’t fix me with a glasUj

eve, I’ll wear a patch."—
j

(

This Navy life is beginning to tl

on me. I am beginning to look more^

like my ID card every day.

J DIVINE
1n SERVICES mu
NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-PROTE STANT-
SUNDAY - 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP

-

(Ccmmunicm^fu9t . i

SUNDAY- 1900 - VESPER WORSH IP_-(Audj»miaO

-C A T H O L 1 o
SUNDAY- 0600- MASS -(Audited

SUNDAY - 0830 - MASS
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•*
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»

-J E W I S H-
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f Can it be.delusion of grandeur or

emulation of Chief O’Neill that

prompts petite Ruth (Pay Office)

Wells to constantly call the M.A.

shack and say, "This is the MA
speaking --has Jane Doe left for duty

yet?" At first the shack lads got a

kick out of it, now they’re thinking

giving Ruthie a real kick.

f As a pleasant interlude, a pre-

Spring advance showing of the latest

jitterbug shenanigans will feature

the dance shindig scheduled for

corpsmen at the Wave Barracks
this Friday evening. A Navy or-

chestra will attempt to outlast the

talented -cats.

#That bird almost caught com-
missary flatfooted. Virginia (com-
missary) Healy PhM3/c escorted

.
a civilian employe to the OD al-
though nothing appeared unusual.
He ordered the civilian taken to
her own doctor, but quick. She was
about to have a baby.

• Cherubic cherubimsand seraphic
seraphims blend heavenly dulcet

v voices in the Protestant Choir at
the Corps School. Under the dir-
ection of Dave Kimball Sp (W)2/c

..of the Chaplain’s office, the chorus
rehearses in the school auditorium

Thursday a t 1600. If inter-
ested, contact the’ School Rec office
and sign up.

“USic as interpreted by a
'

wUU a

'h

t
Stra and S°od fellowship
hrghiight the latest in th

P
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a
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# Those new faces in GU Clinic are
Otto Miller PhM3/c and G. J. Dow
PhM3/c, replacing George C.
Phillips PhM2/c, to San Bruno, Cal.,

and Otto V. Baumann PhMl/c, to

Newport, R. I.

Cmdr. H. J. Cokely has returned
to the Clinic after duty aboard the

RELIEF and USNH, Jacksonville,
Florida.

(SsatR?
What the blankety-blank is this dept..

"In the observation of a patient for symp-
toms it maybe found that his skin is blank
or blank, blank, blank or blank, blank,
blank, blank or blank and blank, and blank
or blank." (So help us, this is a direct
quote from assignment #53, question 9 for
PhM2/c)--blessings in bunches. .Vince
(dental) Inserra becoming proud pappy of

girl, being crowned with first crow-please,
Ship’s Service Joe, get us some film. .so
ask Internes Wilson, Kinder and Orr, en-
thusiastically organizing Camera club--
Ah, love is a fickle thing. .Frank (marine

guard) Yattick muscling in on Chief Danny
(duplicating) Williams’ blonde heart throb,
Mardie (record office) Shrewsbury- -glad
to be back. .Cecilia (dental )Gaydos kissing
Bethesda’s good earth after duty at Patux-
ent River--lay that pistol down. .after-taps
giggling at Corps School blamed on Norma
Jones Baby Snooks imitations-

-

What poise dept. .Interne Knud-Hansen,
married 3 Feb., counseling Interne Wil-
liams, wed week later, on matrimonial
finesse--have you noticed. .Waves ohing,
ahing as Tom (dental X-ray) Morgan at-
tends them so-o-o-o solicitously--salute..
to Ens. Heslop looking forward to leave
while recuperating from several opera-
tions--hearty chorus. .to Ens. Heller, back
on duty after Tower 12 stay--orchids..to
Wilbur (offset camera) Berry for job on
"News' 1 --

Who is that man..jg under med school
instruction holding Jodie (civilian read-
justment) White’s lily-white hands, whis-
pering sweet nothings--gracious person-
ality dept. .Mrs. (admiral’s sec) Howse--
thanks a million. .to Lt. Dixon, Chief Wil-
son (Hospital Quarterly) for pix coopera-
t ion --anything but that dept. .what, no more
lettuce salad- -making ends meet dept..
Harry (marine patient) Fulton pinching
pennies while awaiting two-months’ back
pay--sure signs of spring dept. .the golf
course is drying and are addicts anxious-
ly awaiting season’s start--

• If theme songs are indicative of

something or other, this co-inci-

dence is the tops. Lt. (jg) Genevieve
Stout (Serology) constantly hums
"You’ve got to accentuate the posi-

tive" --while supervising the Kahn
tests. If you don’t get it, consult

the corps manual.

• SOS from Record Office, Room
183--Persons detailed on errands,
please consult someone in RO be-
fore dropping the material and
scramming.

#"No lack of good food at sea" was
Lt. Cmdr. Clive M. McCay’s com-
ment after six weeks aboard a car-
rier observing food storage, cook-
ing and handling. Dr. McCay is
NMRI s well known nutritionist and
authority on food.

#Georgianna Morris, recently as-
signed to Red Cross orientation at

the Hospital, has been transferred
to USNH, Bainbridge, as Red Cross
recreation head. Miss Morris re-
ported here after 18 months’ over-
seas experience.
She was a Red Cross hospital

recreation worker in Nava: Hospi-
tals in Australia and New Zealand
and at the U.S. Fleet Hospital in the
Russell Islands. She returned to
the States 17. December.

® Chief Pillow soon won’t be saying
that gosh-awful sentence, "night
duty," but corpsmen still will be
hearing it. Pillow is to be replaced
in the Hospital Personnel Office
by Chief Detata.

• Love is the craziest. Imagine
anyone spending a liberty weekend
in which to get married? Well,
Alan (Lab School) Jones HAl/c did,
entering in wedded bliss last Satur-'
day with Miss Olive Ziegler, of
Philly.

0 Who s been snowing those nurses
attached to Corps School? One of
their contributions to the "News"--
"Times haven’t changed much. In
2000 B.C., Greek girls had to lis-
ten to a lyre all evening, too."
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IF OUT OF DENTURES

It’s a far cry from Granpappy s

store teeth bought via catalog, and

indeed from the elephant ivory false

teeth of George Washington that he

was forced to remove in the pro-

cess of mastication.

Proof of the enormous strides in

denture technology that have been

made was brought home vividly to

visitors at the Dental School during

the holidays.

To their astonishment and no end

of amusement they found a Christ

mas tree decorated with all sorts

of teeth- -full dentures,, partial den-

tures, impression models and just

plain teeth." Around the room they

saw a great many other contrap-

tions of various sizes and shapes,

all designed to equip mouths with

"satisfactory replacements" for

the ones they lost.

This room was the denture prosthe

sis laboratory, one of the most mod-

ern and well-equipped in the Navy.

The dentures displayed were actual

cases being worked upon by pros-

thetic technicians.

To the uninitiated, denture pros-

thesis means an impression made

with some gooey mucilaginous sub-

stance, a few visits to the dentist

to try on the metal framework, and

then a completed set of new teeth

with which to caress a thick ten-

derloin steak.

To technicians it means a full-

time, complicated and exacting job.

From the moment the case is brought

to the lab by the dental officer, it

becomes the personal concern of

several technicians.

One pours the impression in plas-

ter another builds the plate on the

model. Still another fashions the

metal framework, using high speed

motors to polish the metal. Before

the plastic teeth can be added, the

frame is tried in the mouth for ac-

curate fit. Step by step is checked

by the dental officer, and after some

readjustments which are usually

necessary-presto, the smile of

beauty where once there was a

gaping hole.

Comdr. Jack H. Sault is in charge

of the laboratory, with Chief Smith

supervising the work. Louis An-

dreatta and John Fox are in the white

metel department and Earl Carr is

Getting ready to man the fountain and serve cokes one unit of the Jango s

j
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Mrs? Walter G. Layman, publicity director; Marilyn

Hou^Va“o°:iey, Mimi Wilkes,

Second row: Mrs. Leigh Wade, supervisor, Ruth Hall, Florence King, Marv

Clark, Juanita Keene, Joyce Smith and Charlotte Hayme. '

MARINE PATIENT WINS $250 TALL TALE AWARD

What a leave Pfc. Grover C. Bowe

(Ward 108) must be pitchin’ with

that $250 he won for his tall tale

from Kate (When the Moon Comes

Over the Mountain) Smith.

Bowe copped the first tall tale

prize in Miss Smith’s current con-

test and is eligible to compete for

$1,000 to be awarded for the con-

test’s tallest tall tale 10 June.

Miss Smith each week reads the

best tall tale, and the winner’s name,

over the Kate Smith hour. She gives

10 extra awards of $10 each for

shorter tall tales each week.

The contest is open to American

veterans in hospitals or convales-

cent centers. The address to send

tho&e imaginative gems; Kate Smith,

1819 Broadway, New York 23, N.Y.

The sender’s name, rank, serial

number, hospital address and home

town must be included.

Bowe’s $250 yarn follows:

I Was in a foxhole one night on a tiny is-

land in the Pacific. It was so black outdoors

that you had to push away the darkness

yourhand. All of a sudden a big, black Jap

shell came over and exploded right near where

I was crouching. It made a 50-foot hole, and

the explosion lit up the whole island just f

‘

' Forty yards ahead of me was a giant ban-

yan tree, and hiding in the branches were

500 Japs. I was alone. I had no weapons.

But being a Quartermaster I at least had a

needle and thread. 1 took the needle and

thread arid I threaded it through the edge of

that shell hole. Then I pulled the thread and

gathered up the hole like a tobacr.o pouch.

' With one arm I pushed the darkness away

in front of me, and with the other I dragged

the sewed up shell hole. I sneaked along the

ground until I got to the foot of the banyan

tree. Then I loosened the thread, and let that

ragged old hole lay flat on the ground.

"In order to get my strength back I ate 600

K-rations. Then I shook the banyan tree with

both hands, and the 500 Japs fell off as eas|

as Christmas tree decorations. IP^etHhe

string tight, and walked home with 500 Japs

in the bag." .

I

"Healthiest Boy Wins Hot Dish of
^

GI Chow." Headline.

We’d say that really hits a ne

low in prizes.

if

the plaster "specialist."

The plate work is done by Roger

Thomas, Jim Busby, Leon Welke,

Bob Rayle, Charles Richman and

Ruth Green. Paul Curran super-

vises the training of the student

class in dentures.

PROSTHETIC LAB TAKES
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ORCHESTRA PLANNED

A station orchestra, manned by

ail-Center personnel, is being or-

ganized under the supervision of the

Welfare andRecreation Department.

Everyone and anyone at the Center

is eligible. An organization meet-

ing will be held Monday at 2100 in

vfp;he auditorium, and all those who
‘play instruments are asked to attend.

If unable to attend the meeting,

:ontact W & R office (Ex 608) and

leave pertinent information.

An impromptu jam session is

planned after the meeting. Bring
* your instrument and join in the jive.

CHORISTERS SCHEDULED
A concert by 60 voices, combin-

ing the Ordnance Choral group and
the Signal Choristers, is scheduled
at 1930 Monday in the auditorium.
Percy Buchanan directs the Choral
group and Major R. D. Lawlor
Army Signal Corps, the Choristers.

Cfackptgr

tkeShows

She

£ Was

A

'

This

!

Like
The At
Kind > Look

' Of A You
Girl

Davenport drama: She laughed when
he sat down- -but when he started
to play

!

Tonight-1800 \

"Between Two Women"
Van Johnson & Lionel Barrymore

* * *

Sunday—1900
"Cowboy and the Lady"

Gary Cooper & Merle Oberon
* * *

Monday—1930
Ordnance Choral

* * *

Tuesday
Patients— 1800
Center Staff—3000
"Song To Remember"

Paul Muni & Merle Oberon
* * *

Wednesday-1900
USO "Russian Revels"

* * *

Thursday—1800
"Objective Burma"

Errol Flynn & Henry Hull
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—3000
"Objective Burma"

* * *

Saturday—1800
"House of Frankenstein"

Lon Chaney & Boris Karloff
* * *

"There are two periods in a man’s
life when he doesn’t understand
women."
"When are they?

"

"Before and after marriage."

GAY “RUSSIAN REVELS”

TO FEATURE AUD BILL

Hi Tovarish

!

In Russian that means palsy-walsy.
In English, at the Center, it means

that a revue "Russian Revels",
featuring the spirited and gay songs
and dances of Russia will be pre-
sented in the auditorium Wednesday
at 1900.

A troupe of 10 versatile exper-
ienced performers make up this

show that highlights Russian culture.

The cast includes Sergei Tavasieff,
master of ceremonies and well-
known premier dancer; Nicholas
Mol ot off, opera and concert singer;
Marinoff, concert stage dancer;
Mme. Mamontova, motion picture
and concert vocalist; Rose Der
Manuelian, ballet and gypsy dancer;
Sandra Karina, interpreter of

Gypsy songs.

Also Jean Verdugo, Mexican ac-
cordionist; Jane Melinkova, Amer-
ican-born ballet dancer; Eugene
Sablin, lately of the Don Cossack
Russian Chorus; knd Sergei Malav-
sky, pianist and musical head of
the group. .

Virginia had a little quart
Of cider hard as steel,

And everywhere she went ’twas sport
To see Virginia reel.

With H. A. DUCE
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JOB AID FOR DISCHARGEES
Naval personnel being discharged

are assisted by the Civil Personnel

office in securing Civil Service

jobs. The office has files giving

openings throughout the nation.

Questions are answered, applica-

tions filled, veterans preferance

rated and any interested person

given a slip to present when apply-

ing for a job.

A pinup girl came into reality Wed-

nesday as Lana Turner, Hollywood

platinum dazzler, pinned up birth-

day wishes for Edward Fedorowich

S2/c, Brooklyn, and Pfc. Warren

Johnson, Noven, Pa.

It was a glamorous touch for the

birthday party as Miss Turner

toured Ward E-6, personally greet-

ing each patient. The cool day and

a coat put a slight damper on vis-

ual aid.

IQkK- A TOTAL ECLIPSE,

A shoulder strap is a piece of

ribbon worn to keep an attraction

from becoming a sensation.

"Shall I leave the dim lights on?
"

"Naw, turn the dim things out.”

Wolf: A man who spends the best

leers of his life on women.

CO’s congratulations for bond drive workers

IT’S PUSH, NOT WHIP
A craftsman with a bait rod and a

fair hand with a fly, rod, that’s Andy

Anderson, sports, editor of the

V
Houston (Texas) Press, who Tues

day entertained patients with his;

ability, his humor and motion pich
j

tures in the auditorium. Anderson,
'

who donates his time teaching hos-

pitalized servicemen the funda-

mentals of casting, digressed a bit

on the glories of Texas, particularly

sunsets and fishing.

His goal is to aid servicemen en-

joy outdoor sports to the utmost at

the war’s end. A fly rod is not a

buggy whip or an ax handle,

finely-balanced piece of bamboo.

It’s the ’’push" not a "whip" which

is the secret of good casting.

Anderson had plenty of humorous

incidents to tell on Dizzy Dean, e

« Ua hi/

greatTc ardinal hurler. ^But
El Cdl

no remedy for backlashes in cas

ine He was introduced by Cap •

Don Carpenter (USMC inactive), ou

door editor of the Washington Nevr

ward I. Scaggs, Lt. Cmdr. T. K K>*e°
>

"thanks" from

ive, in which the percentage of participation w

rhfapproxi mate participation g^e^nUsted men

Tan°d m
e

a[e

S

off/cers 58%. Goal of the drive was 80 per cent partic.pa-

Dn for the entire Center. mqw in a letter to Admiral Cham-
Ralph a. Bard, Under Secretary of the Navy,

c(jngratulatl0ns

>rs, praised the Center s effo . , -
y Usine the Navy’s facili-

^ you, to all officers and personnel wh 3 g
financial and

es and thereby demonstrating their sagacity tor

isiness achievement."

16-WEEK CLASS STARTS
Approximately 50 Waves arrived

Tuesday night from Hunter Colleg

and Wednesday morning began me

new 16-week curriculum at Corp

School. The last "short course

class graduated Monday.

Pace setter was Genevieve Borsa

of Indian Orchard, Mass., for

252 students from 25 states an I

District of Columbia. Capt. Clyde

L. Bozarth, Executive Officer o

Medical School, made the pnncip

address. Others on the Pr°er'_

were Capt. John Harper, Comma)

^

ing Officer of the Hospital, and b

Cmdr. John W. Weise, head chaplain

)

Bulkhead: Hat size 8 1/2.
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LENTEN THEME STRESSES

CHRISTIAN DISCIPLINE
"The Voice" started and won a law-

suit in the summpr of 1943. He had
borrowed money to

vstart his radio
career, and gave the loaner a right

to a portion of all his future earn-
ings. When he got into "the big

money," he sued to be allowed to

"buy himself out." He won, and a-

New York paper carried the story

under this headline, "Frank Sinatra

Owns Himself."

SPRING
P

What better proof that Spring is

already here than to hear the Brook-

lyn dement at the Center emote
tremously:

’Tis Spring.

The boid is on the wing.

But ah, dat is wrong,

I thought the wing is on the boid.

Whether the versification is typi-

cally Brooklyneese is a moot ques-

tion. Or whether or not it has cap-

tured the spirit of the season. But

it does attempt in its limited way

to express the surging hopes and

dreams that live within the hearts

of the lads that wear the Navy blue,

no matter where they may call home.

The pipes and hills are calling.

The bracken is turning green. The
sound of the brook, the rise of rain-

bow trout. The hills of home are

beckoning and the little white road

is winding into the hearts of loved

ones.

To the youthful sailor, keeping in

mind the poetical admonition that

his fancy may turn lightly to thoughts

of love, it means exultation in the

knowledge that he is keenly alive,

with a world of his own to fashion

and pattern after his dreams.

But to all, it should bring home

the realization that this Spring,

shorn by war-time exigencies of its

traditional gayety and zest, is the

Spring that we have been dreaming

of, praying for and scheming.

This Spring will see the climatic

part of the war. It will definitely

reveal the future trend and length of

the struggle- -an end of hostilities

in Europe and a blazing intensifica-

tion of the Nip campaign.

And this Spring will see every man

in the service redouble his efforts,

renew his enthusiasm and with a

grin say, "This is it."

How can a man own himself? Our
ancestors have a share in us; the

influences of heredity and environ-
ment have a share in us. But more
important even is the stark fact that

our bodies and our spirits are G—not our own !

"Your body is the temple of the

Holy Ghost which is in you. . . and

ye are not your own." "Glorify

God in your body, and in your spir-

it, which are God’s."

That is a clear statement explain-

ing the reason for Christian disci-

pline, especially in this season. Be-

cause a man does not own himself,

but belongs to Christ; because he

was bought for a price, the price of

Christ’s death on the cross, he is

responsible to his owner for his

actions, his aims and his ideals.

His very life is God’s, so his self-

control must logically and inevitably

turn into God-control.

J.J.S. (Prot.

EX-WASP BUZZES AS H A
An ex-Wasp is among interesting

personalities in Company 117, only

group in Corps School attending the

16-week course. Pauline Kendrick

of Shreveport, La., joined the Waves

after, the Wasps folded and followed

a sister, at Corpus Christi, Texas,
|

into the Hospital Corps.
A graduate of the University of

Michigan in 1944 with a talent for

sculptoring is another talented Wave
in the company--Alice Roelofs of

East Aurora, N.Y. Her grandfather,

Elbert Hubbard, wrpte "A Message
to Garcia."

Roelofs studied sculptoring for

three years under Dr. Avard Fair-

banks. She has two brothers, an

ensign and a lieutenant (jg) in the

Navy.

Sweet Adeline: The battle hymn of

the republic.
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COMMUNICATION OFFICER

RECEIVES STAR AWARD
"For distinguishing himself by

meritorious achievement as officer

n charge of a beach party commun-

ication team" during the assault on

ap held Guam h*t 21 July, Lt

Lindsey C. Claiborne was awarded

the Bronze Star at a ceremony in

Rear Admiral William Chambers

office - attended by the lieutenant’s

parents and sister.

The citation said Lt. Claiborne

"set up a communications system
'

on a control vessel efficiently and

expeditiously while under enemy

fire. Due to the excellent manner

in which he had organized and

—trained the men of his unit, excel -

ent communications were main-

tained even after he himself had

been evacuated as a serious casualty.

"His conduct throughout distin-

guished him among those perform-

ing duties of the same character."

Lt. Claiborne was attached to the

Fifth Amphibious Force when the

Fleet attacked Guam. He is proud
' dlree enlisted men in his unit also

were awarded Bronze Stars for the
same action. He was struck by
shrapnel in the right elbow and

*
*nst

> believes a tourniquet
DP ied by two radiomen probably
saved his life.

Lt^,
r evacua*ion to a transport

J • uiaiborne received four bottles

stuf

a
»

Sma"' 1 can test»fy it’s great

Hst

avish in his praise of er

did a

aieaserving under him- - "the

larlv :^
derful job* l was parties

carried
Pre®sed by tbe way the

The lu *

When 1 was wounded."

UaiversS
a ^aduate of th

rSlty of Virginia Law Scho<

r
L.

Meet the Execs
In five minutes Capt. Clyde L.

Bozarth (MC)USN establishes him-
self as hearty, informal, full of ro-

bust enthusiasms tempered with a

quiet dignity.

A log cabin in the Ozarks 14 July

1899 was his birthplace; University

of Missouri (chemistry BS) and St.

Louis University (MD in 1927) his

alma maters.

After interning at USNH, Norfolk,

Capt. Bozarth set his sights on

aviation medicine, then turned to an

earlier ambition--the laboratory.

His initiation to sea duty was on

the aircraft tender WRIGHT in a

terrific storm off treacherous Cape
Hatteras.

Next sea duty was the South China
patrol on the gunboat MIDANAQ,
later sunk in the Bataan-to-Corrige-

dor evacuation. Pearl Harbor’s
grimness isn’t second hand to the

captain, he was strafed by a Jap

fighter en route to his ship, the ST.

LOUIS, 7 Dec. 1941.

His sea experiences include the

first raid on the Marshalls and

Gilberts 7 Feb. ’42. He recalls a

vivid picture of a Jap bomber plum-
meting to the sea--planes returning

at dawn to the carrier, a great

mound of raging dark clouds, the

lone bomber, vigilant ack-ack crews,

a flaming comet spiraling down. . .

His ship guarded the Gulf of Alas-
ka during the Battle of Midway, la-

ter joined the first shelling ofKiska,
and supported establishment of an

advanced base at Adak.

Capt. Bozarth joined the famed
First Marine division at Melbourne
as Malaria Control Officer, partici-

pating in the Cape Gloucester, New

Britain and Palau Island campaigns.
A large torpedo mine on Palau
topped the list of many close shaves.

A typhoon uncovered the mine--
the captain had been sleeping direct-

ly over it for 10 nights.

Japs in action weren’t new to Capt.

Bozarth, he was at Shanghai during
the ’37 attack. Other shore duty

includes laboratory officer and
pathologist at several Naval hospi-

tals--Bremerton, Canacao, P.I.;

Philadelphia, laboratory director
of the Naval Medical School seven
months in 1942-43. The chapter on

chemistry in the "Manual of the

Hospital Corps" is his product.

He is a spirited naturalist with a
deep passion for things primitive
and unspoiled. Other hobbies are
travel and photography- -around the
world, Singapore, India, Egypt,
Italy, France, England, with pic-
tures. Most interesting of his trav-
elogs is the Shanghai invasion, most
picturesque the imaginative triumph
of New York’s World Fair.

• Medical School
entered the Navy in August 1941 as
an ensign. He received two full

stripes in October 1943. Lt. Clai-
borne wears a battle star for the

Aleutians, serving aboard a cruiser
in that theater in 1942-43.

EMPLOYMENT OPENINGS
Several openings for fulltime em-

ployment in the Center Ship Service
are available to wives of service-
men on .the staff, according to an
announcement by Lt.L.D.Sheppard,
Ship Service officer.

No experience is necessary. Those
interested may contact Lt. Sheppard
in Room 105.

Squall : Baby crying.

DETACHMENT ORDERS

The latest detachment orders for

the Center listed the following:

Philip M. L. Forsberg (MC) USNR;
Lt. (jg) Jack B. Watkins (CHC ) USNR ;

Lt.(jg) Worth C. Grant (CHC) USNR;
Lt. John J. Blasko (MC) USNR; Lt.

Joseph B. Parker Jr., (MC) USNR.
Lt. Hagbard O. Egertson (CHC)

USNR joined the staff.

Two Wave ensigns, Virginia J.

Eager and Marion Laue, have re-
ported to Physio for six months’
clinical training after 10 days of
indoctrination under Lt. Alice N.
Davis. Both officers are physical
therapy graduates of Mayo Clinic.
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CHIEF HELLO GIRL...ZING... MRS. “Z”
By Harriett Morrisoh PhMl/c

"Naval Medical Center." "Opera-

tor."

Lights flash across the hospital

switchboard
"I’m a sailor in Washington. My

wife is sick, who can I talk to?"

"My brother is a casualty from
the South Pacific in your hospital.

How can I get in touch with him?"
"This is a downtown paper. Who

can we talk to about one of your

patients who recently received

special recognition?"

"This is the White House. Please

give us Dr. Harper."
"Emergency coming up. Please

page the Chief of Surgery."

"Admiral Chambers calling the

Surgeon General’s Office."

"Wave quarters calling. Where
can we locate the plumber?"
"What’s the number of the beauty

shop?"
At your service when you dial

Oliver 2500 on the outside or "O"

on any Center phone, are Center

switchboard operators under super-

vision of Mrs. Mary Gorman Zant-

zinger, known affectionately to

personnel at the Center as "Mrs. Z"

and to the six civilians and three

Wave operators that work under

her, the "best boss in the world."

The foregoing are a sample of

calls that mounted to a total of

13,952 during January.

The switchboard room, with a

three-position board, paging board

and fire bell, is a far cry from the

tiny board that Mrs. Z started on

30 March 1917, when she enlisted

as a yeomanette during the first

World War, and went to work oper-

ating the .switchboard at the Naval

Hospital, then located at 23rd and

E streets.

Mrs. Z and her sister, Miss Allen,

also a yeomanette, were the only

two operators at the old Hospital.

At war’s end, Mrs.’ Z transferred

to Civil Service status and contin-

ued in the same job, coming to the

Center when it was commissioned
in 1942.

Courtesy to gold braid is old stuff

to Mrs. Z, whose 28 years of serv-

ing the Navy make it automatic to

say "yes sir" and to stand upon ap-

pearance of Center executives.

Switchboards have never lost their

fascinatioa for her. She has spent

half of her life serving the Navy and

has done very important work for

everyone from the Surgeon General

on down.

DIVINE
SERVICES

. r

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-PR.O TE S TAKT-
SUNDAY- 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP (Aucbfcmwa)

(Cp S'xiudayefthrMa&k)

ISOO - VESPER WORSHIP~-(Au4«torhi*vJUNDAY- 1800

-C A T H OLIO'
SUNDAY- 0600' MASS -(Auditorium)

SUNDAY - 0830' MASS -(Auditorium)

DAILY -0645 -MASS -(Ch* f e\)

SATURDAY CON F ESSIONS-1100-tt45'I630- (Chapel)

-J E W I S H-
WEDNESDAY ft. FRIDAY- 1745- SERVICE

CHAPLAINS OFFICES

ROOM. IZ8-BLDO. 1 -PHONE 398 (fat) mmJ 24fi(Csik)

SCHOOL GRADUATES 142
A total of 114 enlisted personnel

46 X-ray and 68 laboratory students '

--were graduated by the Naval Med-'*'
ical School, together with 28 offi-

cers in epidemiology.
Following 12 weeks of theory artf

four weeks of rotation topside, most
of the X-ray technicians were de-

'

tachedfor duty in various Naval hos-
pitals. Sixteen were retained for a I

,
three-week course in 35 mm. work.
High man in the class was Irving \|
Levinson HA2/c.
Leading laboratory technicians in |.

16 weeks of theoretical and prac-
tical work was Herbert M. Porter,

PhM2/c. Seven technicians will be

retained for duty.

Also nearing completion is V a

course in art .as applied to i

acrylic eye. Four of the 12 en- 1
listed personnel are to be detached.*

j

Noticed those flash boards in all

passageways in the hospital? Ever

wondered where those numbers
originate? It’s in the switchboard

room. Every doctor has a paging

number. When surgery dials "0"

and asks the operator to locate

Captain Craig, she first makes every

effort to locate him on the tele-

phone. When that fails, she puts

1-3-4 on the board and turns the

switch. Those numbers 'immed-

iately flash on every call board in

the hospital. Wherever Dr. Craig

is, he picks up the nearest phone,

dials "O" and receives his messag rJ

Once a week, Captain DuncO
^

Hospital Executive Officer, pulls a

fire alarm switch somewhere in the

Hospital and the fire drill is on.

The alarm rings a bell on a machine

in the switchboard room and the

location of the alarm switch pulled,

comes off in code on tape from the

machine.
The operator notifies in this order:

the main gate, the garage and the

hospital Master At Arms, Chief

O’Neill. The paging system is used

again. The little red light on call

boards, signifying fire, goes on,, and

the code number telling location of

the fire is flashed over the hospital.

"It’s exciting work," says Mrs. Z,

whose main interest is the switch

board. Even when on leave, she

will stop when passing a hotel
g

switchboard to watch the operator.

Her favorite relaxation Ls the

theater and keeping in touch with
j

three nephews in the service.
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0 Such popularity must be deserved,

especially when it san MAA. Merle

Whitney HAl/c who kept the girls

in line at Wave Barracks II was ten-

dered quite a send-off party before

embarking for Great Lakes. Merle

requested the transfer.

• ’Tis likely that a balmy spring
night will add a touch of romance to

the USO dance Wednesday night at

the Woodmont Club. For the de-
lectation of the local jitterbugs, a
Navy orchestra will give with the
hotlicks.

fit was a slip that passed in the

«
dark when mention was made last

week that Chief Deaner Lawless

(Med School) was slated for a new
billet. Future Lab classes will still

get the full benefit of his teaching

technique that seemsto rate so high-

ly with the Waves.

# Caught in the draft, four nurses
from the Corps School staff. Helen
Brown, Katherine Fleck and Edith
Hurdle,- all jg’s, were assigned to

USNH, Oakland. Russian-born Ens.
Antonina McCully is stationed at

USNH) Jacksonville, near her father,
Adm. McCully USN (Ret.).

c

ri
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Spring fever dept. .Fred (w & r) Africa
walking out on Mae West’s show for ser-
vicemen at National, something about her
didn’t appeal--bum’s rush dept.. Jean (dup-
licating) Dougherty’s practical joke of

fictitious telegram for Andy (graphic arts)
Anderson - -tongue - tied. .Hashmark (epi-
demiology) Shermer gulping hard about
popping question to gal named "Jo" --how
it went to my head dept.. Stanley (B-4)
Toadvine, hero of jumper strip, crystaliz-
ing public opinion on himself by mailing
60 copies of THE issue--
Imagine meeting you here. .Staunton (ser-

ology) Lohnes yoo-hooing, rendezvousing
at ship’s service, with resultant blood
pressure hike--in case you didn’t know..
Washington-New York rails grow hotter,
farewells more tearful between jg Mabel
(med lib) McLaughlin and a certain Eugene
--ouija board dept. .Marge (parasitology)
Potesta frantically trying to locate 44th
Marine replacement draft--signs of the
times., "women” signs finally replacing
"men" on Tower Wave decks-

-

What a life dept., must be the duty around
here, enabling more Waves than men to
knock off to gander Lana Turner touring
Hospital, braid well represented too--
small world dept. .Clarence (epidemiology)
Lyles recognizing two corpsmen buddies
with Third Marines in Red Cross ad--per-
son to be noted. .Admiral King’s daughter,
Florence, serving with Jangoes in ship’s
service on Mondays--stork dept. .George
(L-5) Bidwells expecting, cocksure father
wagering 2 May will be payoff- -recent
benedicts .. George (L-5 clinic) Evans,
Brooklyn bride housekeeping in Bethesda--
Civilian at heart dept..Al (p & a) Fowler

still attempting to interest Navy in "big
ticket" raffle--in case you’re wondering..
Dottie (hello girl) Dunn brightening pa-
tients’ phone center with radiant smile--
home economics dept. .Doris (w & r) Me
Neill toying with idea of joining "In Between
Club" for Navy women between jitterbug
and inactivity stages, heart interest in
China is high on rotating plan list--idle
reflections. .as days grow longer, so do the
chow lines--line forms to right dept. .all
np service angling for patient-escort trip
to Italy (71-hour pass, too?)--

• Corps School Waves got some
practical experience on sick bay
the easy way during January and
February. Clinical statistics re-
leased by the School’s nursing de-
partment reveal 1,848 visits were
recorded in the dispensary log for
the 59 days.

• is it possible that a bushel basket
has been hiding the light of P & A?
Lt. Cmdr. Gamero of the Medical
Corps of the Peruvian Navy is spend-
ing time in the department studying
first hand the administrative meth-
ods of the Naval Hospital for possi-
ble use in Peruvian military hos-
pitals.

• The Wysocki sister reunion went
to both extremes. In staid Bethesda,
Irene, PhM3/c of the Corps School
staff entertained Cadet Nurse Helen
who is completing her second year
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and then
the two spent a "Roman Holiday"
weekend in wild and wooly New York.

• The favorite saying among the
messers and messdames of Com-
missary is, "You don’t have to be
crazy to work in Commissary, but
it helps a lot."

#Professor E. W. McHenry, of the
University of Toronto, who has been
engaged in research on lipotropic
factors in metabolism, discussed
his findings on "B vitamins and fat
metabolism" at the last NMRI staff
meeting.

•A volunteer draft for duty outside
the continental limits from Medical
School staff and laboratory class
included Albert E. Scheiber and
James J. Quinn, both PhM2/c, Jerry
Y. Skuhrovec, Edward A. Atwood,
John K. Cunningham and George W.
Glenn, all PhM3/c.

• An efficient worker in the Record
Office and a dangerous hitter on the
softball diamond is lost to Corps
School. Jean Foder PhM2/c left for
her home in Peotone, 111., wearing
a honorable discharge pin.
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COLETTA CAPTURES AAU

WEIGHT-LIFTING TITLE

The new weight lifting champ in

the District is none other than Louie

Coletta, PhMl/c, who is attached

to the duplicating department in

Med. School.

Coletta won the local AAU light

heavyweight title with a total three

lift weight of 700 lbs. in a meet

held in Knights of Pythias Temple,

Washington.
Establishing a new record of 225

lbs. in the press division of the

three lifts, Coletta crowned his

winning efforts with 210 lbs. in the

snatch division, and 265 lbs. in the

clean and jerk division.

Louie, who hails from Easton,

Penna. has spent 12 of his 33 years

in the grunt and heave weight lift-

ing game, with several Middle At-

lantic championships to his credit.

With his eye set on the Junior Na-

tional meet to be held at Pittsburg

on 5 May, Coletta can be found

every evening in the corps men’s gym

practising and improving his form.

CURRICULUM STRESSES

PRACTICAL HIGHLIGHTS

Practical experience is listed

high on the new 16-week curricu-

lum at Corps School. Approximate-

ly 50 Waves comprising the first

class under the new setup will re-

ceive actual ward experience while

studying nursing, and practical as-

pects will be stressed in three

subjects, pharmacy, chemistry and

bacteriology.

Previously instructors spent little

time on the three subjects, and then

from the didactic viewpoint.

Meet the 1944 softball champs of the Montgomery County Recreatiorv

Softball League from NMRI. The trophy and individual gold replicas c

softballs, belatedly awarded by the Maryland National Capitol Parks Plan-

ning Commission, were presented by Capt. E. G. Hakansson, NMRI s

Commanding Officer. Front row, 1. to r. --James Scanlon, Jr., PhMl/c,

Mayo Pittman PhMl/c, Tom Tusing PhMl/c, Alan Leggett PhMl/c,

William Blodgett PhM2/c, Fred Kramer HAl/c; center--Ray Bassett Ph

M3 /c, Ben Murnhan PhM3/c, Bob Erickson PhMl/c, Bob Schmidt PhM2/c,

Vic Broom PhMl/c, John Federinko PhMl/c, Milt Martin PhMl/c; back

row--Lt. (jg) R. W. West, Personnel Officer; Lt. (jg) Jesse E. Duncan,

Athletic Officer and player.

Another feature of the curriculum

will be "thought-provoking (sub-

jective) type of examinations more

often, rather than the objective type.

"Benefits which are expected to

accrue from this new extended per-

iod of training are quite obvious,"

said a spokesman for the School.

"In order that students might more

effectively absorb a reasonable

amount of introductory knowledge

in such subjects as anatomy and

physiology, pharmacy, bacteriology,

hygiene and sanitation, chemistry,

first aid and minor surgery, mater-

ia medica, nursing and dietetics, it

is self evident that the extended

time now in effect will prove to be

fruitful.

"Heretofore the time factor did

not permit instructors to cater to

individual differences to any appre-

ciable extent. For the same reason

methods in intrinsic motivation

could not possibly have been em-

ployed to any reasonable degree by

instructors. These two factors

alone will be of immeasurable value,

especially to the type of student,

who even though conscientious, is

slow in grasping details."

I hear Hitler is sick.

Yeah, too much Patton medicine.

At home in Bethesda (on ltoerty

nights only) are Jim (NP) Shippam

PhMl/c, Los Angeles, and his re-

cent bride, the former Ruth (photo

lab) Becker HAl/c, Dover, Ohio.

They were married .Saturday in St.

John’s Episcopal church, Bethesda,

by Lt. J. J,
Sharkey, chaplain. A

large crowd of corpsmen, Waves

and doctors congratulated the

couple.

A paper on "Practical Considera-

tions of Dental Amalgam" was pre-

sented by Cmdr. John H. Paul. (DC)

USN at the staff conference he

last week in Dental School.
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WORLD SERIES PLAY

DEPICTED ON SCREEN
Red hot baseball fans and hot

stove league debaters will have

their, inning tomorrow intheCent-

ter auditorium when motion pictures

' will be shown bringing the play by

«
lay highlights of all the games at

last World Series. The show

will begin at 1 900.

This official American League

motion picture, written and directed

by Lew Fonesca, former star first

sacker, has toured all the fronts,

both overseas and at home, and its

popularity is attested to by thenum-
* ber of requests for repeat perfor-

mances.

Dedicated to Connie Mack, grand
old man of baseball who has spent

- 50 years in the dugout directing the
destinies of the Philly Athletics, the
film takes on added interest in the
fact that this may have been the
last World Series for the duration.
The Brynes edict has in all prob-
ability precluded any series for

feus year.

Cfackpiy
theShows

ARTIST WILL SKETCH

PATIENTS’ PORTRAITS

Tonight-1800
"House of Frankenstein"

Lon Chaney & Boris Karloff

Sunday—1900
"Here Come the Co-Eds

"

Abbott & Costello
"World Series of 1944"

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Call of the Wild"

Clark Cable & Loretta Young
"March of Time"

Thursday—1800
"1*11 Be Seeing You"

Cinger Rogers & Joseph Cot ten
* * *

She was insulted when somebody
offered her a beer, but being a
lady--she swallowed the insult."

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"1*11 Be Seeing You"

• * *

Then there was the sailor who re-
turned to his base after a week of
wine, women, women, women and
song. On his bunk, over his sleep-
ing form, his buddies hung a sign,
"OUT OF ARDOR."

Some of the handsome phizzes
gracing the wards will be done up
in fine style and perpetuated by the

magic brush of Wilson Nixon, well-
known artist who will tour the Hos-
pital this week making portrait
sketches of patients.

During a life-time of painting,
Nixon has worked throughout the
middle west, Texas and Mexico.
Born in Chicago, he studied art in

several schools, and afterwards
directed a school of painting in San
Antonio, Texas.
•^Patients who are sketched will re-
ceive the original portrait free. In
addition, the sponsors USO Camp
Shows, has arranged to also donate
two photostatic prints of each por-
trait, from which numerous copies
can be made.

Morgan: "May I kiss you?"
There was no answer.
Morgan: "Would you mind a lot if

I kissed you?"
Blase Dorsi: "Listen, horrible,
what do you want me to do- -prom-
ise not to bite?"

Last line of defense: "But the folks
vLl be .home anytime now."

Theater ribbons: Uniforms after
dates in the second balcony.

"So your wife eloped with your
best friend. Who was he?"

"I don’t know, never met the
fellow."

ANTIDOTE
‘htiBuiAHcF Watch

.

With LI A. nuns

0 4.C-UA.k1

AAAii
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PATIENCE PAYS OFF

FOR PATIENT PATIENT
Lt. Harvey E. Leiser, Benefits

and Insurance Officer, isn’t direct-

ly behind that 8 -ball now.

An average of 10 patients daily -

query Lt. Leiser on refund of Na-

tional Service Life Insurance pre-

miums paid during periods of total

disability.

Leiser’ s stock answer was "Pa-

tience, patients."

But Monday Joseph E. Jeanette

BM 2/c, Ward 131, broke the ice.

He received a $136.50 check repre-

senting premium allotments from

service pay for insurance from

Feb. 1943 to Oct. 1944. , ,,

Leiser had been seeking the re-

fund since last November.
This 14- man team of Navy trained epidemiologists has shipped overseas

asiarrs .

1

waves oh high seas

PhM3/c, Blowing Rock, N.L., J

McGill PhMl/c, Decatur,
Anderson PhM3/c, Tacoma, •>

i0hn Peters PhMl/c, Houston,
Ind. ; Donald Walsh PhM2/c, Taunton, Mass, John Peters FtiMi/ ,

Texas, and Plinio Discepola HAl/c, Bronx, N.Y-

She: "My mother always told me to

say no’ to everything.

Tar : "Well, do you mind if I hold

your hand? "

She: "No."

Tar: "Do you mind if I put my arms

around you?

"

She: "No." .

Tar: "Honey, if you re on the level

about this, we’re going to have a

lot of fun.

"

A WAVE'S ANSWER

I know that I shall never date,
?

Another Gob who calls me ‘Mate .

A Gob who lets me eat my fill,

And then presents me with the bill.

A Gob who sweeps me off my feet

For fear I’ll get the only seat.

A Gob who spends my precious time,

As lie raves of the gal he left behind.

I pray to all the Gods above,

Give me a sharp Marine to love.

Corps School lost two first mates

in one sweep to overseas duty-

Polly Neidig and Dottie Payne, both

instructors in anatomy and physiol-

ogy They received orders to re-

port tothe 12th Naval DistrictCom-

mandant, San Francisco, for further

transfer to the 14th Naval District,

Hawaii.

Both enlisted in the Waves in Feb.

1943. Neidig reported to this sta-

tion fromUSNH, Chelsea, and Payne

from USNH, Philadelphia .

Recruiting Doctor: "Can you see

anything without your glasses?"

Recruit: "Without my glasses,;^

can’t even hear.

(ft

,* «' J»vv *5

*
s
a
r!‘r,,*v“sss

Wh<fsuccessfully finished courses of ,ns,r

^
tl0n

^
n X

laboratory procedure> trnd ^^Yhegroup and con-
ter (MC) USN, of BuMed, addressee me g v

gratulated them on their achievement.

Putting on the feed bag in ship s
..

lowing the patients’ craft exhibition, Fun' Fa
g -

Monday night set up by the Gray Lzdies. Ex

hibits featured leather, ship carv ng squa

knotting and other handicrafts. Fun Fair

tracted a considerable turnout.
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SIC SEMPER SIMPLETONS !

OR WHAT FOOLS WE ARE.

The constant sniping and firing

away that is apparent at the Center

these days shouldn’t alarm anyone-

-

the editors are the targets of the

barrage of recriminations and crit-

icisms.
Accusations of "banging ears' and

worse scathing denunciations have

been the lot of the editors. So many

people don’t see eye to eye with us.

We simply don’t do enough, or get

in enough to please everybody.

In defense, the following essay

from the pen of a Belleville, Kans.

schoolboy is quoted:

"I don’t know how newspapers got

into the world, and I don t think God

does, for He don’t even mention

them in the Bible. Maybe the Edi-

tor was one of the Fallen Ange s,

for he seems to fall for about every-

thing that people tell him."

If the editor makes a mistake,

folks say he ought to be hung, if a

lawyer makes a mistake he appeals

the case; when a doctor makt^ a

mistake they say nothing, ’cause they

don’t know Latin and they couldn t

read his writing if they did."

"A doctor can use a word a mile

long, and it don’t make any differ-

ence if he knows what it means, for

folks will think he is educated,

while an editor has to be able to

sDell any word he uses."

"If a doctor goes to see another

man’s wife he charges for the visit,

while if a reporter goes he gets

shot. People that call the doctor

and get well think he s a great man.

If they don’t get well they can t

say anything against him.

"Two thirds of the folks are sore

at the editor all the time, either

because the paper said something

about them they don t like, or said

something about somebody else an

didn’t say a word about them.

One of the most celebrated sacred

music compositions, "The Cruci-

fixion," oratorioby Sir John Stainer,

will be presented by the NNMC
Protestant Choir in the auditorium

on Good Friday at 1900.

The choir, under the direction of

R.J. Martin CSp(W), is composed of

staff and patient personnel at the

C enter.

Soloists will be David Miller (P& A)

tenor; and Kenneth Baumgartner

(Motion Picture Lab) bass. John

Ziegler (GU Clinic) will play the

RESERVATION DESKS AID

TRAVELING PERSONNEL
Opportunities for naval personnel

'

to secure hotel accommodations

while traveling on orders or on

leave have been increased with the

establishment of a reservation desk

here in the District, as well as in

Philadelphia, New York, Chicago,
*

San Francisco, and Boston.

Hotel associations have arranged

to make available daily in these

cities a number of rooms for naval

personnel. It has been requested

that traveling personnel avail them-

selves of the facilities of these

agencies and secure reservations

through them.

The Washington desk is also able

to make reservations in other cities.

The location of the local agency is:

Navy Housing Service, Rm. 2036

Bldg. T-2, Navy Dept.,

Phone, Republic 7400, Ext. 5271

Reservation requests must contain

the following information:.

(a) Type of orders.

(b) Date and scheduled hour of

arrival.

(c) Probable length of stay.

i
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The Cover

nhir shot of one of the pictures

A photograph!
t Artlsts ,

now on

drawn by Navy
Captioned "LST

exhibition ‘Omaha Beach’" it is

Wg »y der p -

Russo, SpPl/c.

exhibit paintings of

navy COMBAT ARTISTS

Those that associate the word art-

ists .with long flowing hair, smocks

and berets will no doubt be startled

by the inclusion of painters in the

Navy's program of reporting the war.

The truth of this has been brought

home to the Center by an exhibit' of

the paintings of Navy combat artists

which was opened to inspection last

•

eek in the Medical School Board

Hoorn, Rm. 219, Bldg. 1.

The exhibition will continue

through 2 April 45, and can be viewed

by all personnel and visitors at the

Center during the weekday hours of

0900 to 1100, and 1400 to 1600.

Arrangement for the exhibition

was brought about through the ef-

forts of Admiral Chambers and the

Art Committee of the Red Cross
Camp and Hospital Council.

Recognizing that the work of art-
ists can make an important contri-
bution, along with photography, in

recording significant events con-
cerning the war, the Navy Depart-
ment initiated in July a limited art
project embracing paintings,
sketches, etchings and drawings
which would provide a graphic rec-
ord of naval actions and the heroic
work of our men at sea.
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Meet the Exec’s
If a prize were to be awarded for

down-to-earth excuses for depre-
ciating heroism, Cmdr. Martin Van
Brown (MC) USN, Executive Officer
of the Hospital Corps School would
win in a breeze.

It takes a prairie-state realist

(Illinois) to knock the props from
under this battle story.

While the big battlewagon COLO-
RADO was engaged in the assault
on Tinian, Cmdr. Brown, senior
medical officer, was busy in his

office below deck. The Jap shore
batteries were really putting on the
heat, and the COLORADO was a
prime target.

Suddenly an eight-inch shell plop
ped right in the doctor’s office,

struck few feet away, and sent every-s
thing galleywest. Ten slugs hit the
doctor, wounding him badly. A
Chief Pharmacist mate patched him
up and Dr. Brown, bleeding profuse-
ly, went topside to help take care of

the wounded. He continued until

weakness and loss of blood forced
him to stop. Then, despite protes-
tations, he was conveyed to another
ship for treatment.
Here comes the prize excuse.

Grinning broadly, Cmdr. Brown ex-
plained that he did not want to turn
in because it meant losing leave
privileges due to him under regula-
tions governing battle engagements.
"After 16 months in the Pacific,

I just had to get that leave," he of-
fered as reason for pooh-poohing
credit for heroism.
While on the COLORADO he par-

ticipated in major engagements at
Tarawa, Kwajalein, Enitok, Saipan,
Guam and Tinian.
A veteran of 15 years in the Navy,

he was born in Jonesboro, 111., but
claimed his home in Carbondale.
After graduating Carbondale Teach-
ers College, he studied medicine at
the University of Illinois. Entering

the service in 1930, he interned at

Brooklyn Naval Hospital.

Tours of duty included gunboat
patrol on the Yangtze River, China;
Canacao Hospital, Philippines,
which the Japs still hold; Portsmouth
Naval Hospital, and Navy Yard,
Washington, D. C.

It was aboard the NITRO that C mdr

.

Brown thought the Pearly Gates were
opening to receive him. Lightning
struck the ship carrying 8,000 tons
of TNT, and for a moment that

seemed eternity, the fatal blast
threatened but did not materialize.
Biding his time rather patiently

since 15 Dec. 1944, when he assumed
command of the Corps School, he
has been itching to get on local golf

courses and get the old swing in the
groove again. Claiming to be a duf-
fer, the middle eighties are his forte.

He is the envy of all dyed-in-the
wool golf bugs. With score cards
to attest to the fact, he owns the
distinction of having hacked out
divots on courses all over the world.
With Mrs. Brown, also a native of

Illinois, directing the good ship
HOME on the compound, two little

girls, Sue and Kay, 5 and 3 years
of age respectively, add to the
charm and merriment of the XO’s
household.

Hospital School

CENTER BAND ORGANIZED
The organization meeting of can-

didates for the station orchestra
mustered 15 assorted musicians
and it appears certain, with this as
a nucleus, the Center will have a
band, according to Lt. W. L. Willis,
Recreation Officer.
The Rhythm Rumpus boys indulged

in a jam session after the meeting
and as a result of the enthusiasm

shown, Lt. Willis secured through
Welfare funds a set of traps, saxo-
phones and a base violin to add to

the variety of instruments. Permis-
sion has been secured to use the
Hammond electric organ, adding
quite a touch to the ensemble.
Carl McClain, manager of the band,

issued a call for candidates to fill

out all sections of the orchestra.
Practice periods are scheduled on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 1830.
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CORPSMAN REMEMBERS

NIGHTMARE ON PELELIEU

Corpsman! Quick!

That poignant silent cry that could

not be left unheeded resulted in

painful injury to PhM3/c Ed Carrier,

21, of Radford, Va.

It was a tense moment on the is-

land Melieu. Five scouts had been

sent out with the eyes of corps men

fast upon them. Two were struck

down. With little thought to- his own

safety Carrier and a mate went to

aid them, offering good targets for

Jap snipers. As if poleaxed the im-

pact of a bullet caused’ Carrier to

fall. The missile had shattered

bones and nerves and little memory

remains to him of what happened

afterwards.
Subconsciously the Golden Rule

came into play and a marine e t

his bombcrater foxhole to retrieve

the wounded corpsman, and admin

ister morphine.

With the wild skirmishing there

were no definite lines set up mak-

ing it imminent to wait till dark be-

fore removal to a captured Jap pill

box which had been put in use as a

radio station. This two story steel

where Carrier and his fellow wound-

ed were put into a base hospital.

Sitting on his sack in E-6, his

chest and arms grossly oversized

by a plaster cast Carrier recalled

his earlier Navy days. Boot camp

at Bainbridge, then Corps School,

Pensacola as a corpsman for 10

weeks and New River with the 43rd

replacement battalion of the Fleet

Marines.
Rather grimly he reviewed his

itinerary overseas- -New Caledonia,

New Hebrides, St. Cristobal, Guad-

acanal, Russell Islands and on the

JOHN LAND to Pelelieu.

With a rueful smile he concluded

"the next 11 days became a painful

interlude which I hope will become

a closed chapter only to be remem-

bered as a tribute to the many hun-

dred other corpsmen who are carry-

ing on on Iwo Jima and other South

Pacific isles."
*

AN OLD SALT AT HEART

JEWISH CONGREGATION

TO RECEIVE SCROLL
Honoring the Jewish congregation

at the Center, a scroll of the Torah

will be presented by the Bethesda

Jewish Community at a religious

service in the auditorium tomorrow

at 1600.

The dedication service will be

conducted by Chaplain D. Jacobson

and Chaplain Joshua Goldberg, of

ComThree will be the speaker.

Chaplain J. W. Weise, senior chap-

lain at the Center, and Chaplain C.

M. Drury, district chaplain of P.R.

N.C. will assist in the ceremony.

Announcement is made that un-

leavened bread for the Passover

holidays will be available for staj

and patients for the 8 days of tfl.j

festival beginning 29 Mar. Request

must be made at Commissary or to

nurse on the ward.

Navy training is strong in Seaman

Ray Chambless, Pearl Harbor

veteran.

He came home to Dixon, Okia-

horns, to marry his sweetheart,

Miss Norma Joe Dixon, and at the

ceremony the minister asked the

customary "Do you take this wo-

man....?
1

'

"Aye, aye, sir," Chambless re-

plied snappily.

girded structure bordered by heavy

guns sheltered two to three hqndred

P
At crack of dawn evacuation of the

worst cases began. With difficulty

the battered and benumbed patients

were loaded in jeeps and the bumpy

ride over the jungle terrain to

awaiting ambulances started.

A short ride to the beach and the

casualties were immediately trans-

ferred to landing barges and then

taken out to awaiting ships. The

voyage to New Caledonia followed,

feotxstaht

Dally Devotional Serrioe*!

1300—Chapel

Maundy Thursday:
3000—Auditorium

Holy Oomnnmion

Oood Triday:
1900—Auditorium
Oratorio—"The Omcifixion

Caster Sunday:
1000—Auditorium

Morning Worship

Holy OoBsmnian

1800—Auditorium
Tesper Musical Sarvice

*

LAPSED INSURANCE

MAY BE REINSTATED

holt wm—DITIHB SEH7IGIS

o
fi
Mfireh—1 ApX^l 1945._

CATHOLIC

Daily Masses(Except Good Triday

• 0646—Auditorium
1630—Auditorium

flood Triday:
1400—Auditorium

Stations of the Gross

Xastsr Sunday:
0600—Auditorium - I*ov Moss

0830—Auditorium - High

Confessions heard in the Chapel

before each Mass

Lapsed policies in the National

Life Insurance plan may be rein-

stated prior to expiration of the

five-year, level-premiumtermper-

iod, according to the recent liberal-

ization of the reinstatement provi-

sions, it was announced today by Lt.

Harvey Leiser, Insurance

Benefits Officer. •

A new feature to Government Life 1

_ . M on - » oJ [^ yv X C CA vu a v v w — — -

Insurance, Lt. L
.

else
J

:

i _f^
e<

?
,

ecf1^ [
lllDUiauvv, —

.

ables holders of policies issue

before Oct. 1940 to secure a spec-

ial additional disability benefit which

can be added to policies not enjoying

SU
A
C

t

h K^ra cost U provides

waiver of premium and $5.75 P

$1,000 per month Income after the

fourth month of total disabihtv.

The neatest trick of the week at

‘Tn^e patient pay.ine, a rugged

looking mate Present®^
a
^wed he

$20. but the money list sho 1

had nothing due. .

The disbursing officer rather tart

ly asked him: "What s the idea?

What made you think you had twen

ty dollars coming?

The perspiring mate lean

the table and put a finger
_ ^

money list where
^ it iSi

opposite his
. s

h
awbuck."

Sir. Two tens. Double saw



f All through with doting alone,

Chief Clarence H. Doty (corpsmen

quarters MAA) took the matrimon-

ial leap last weekend with Mary

Ellen Hooker Sl/c of Arlington.

Who’ll give who the orders?

Wedding bells also pealed for

patient Cpl. William H. McMillan,

USMC, and Miss Mary Margaret

’ Frankhouse.

Both ceremonies were conducted

in the chapel by Chaplain Weise.

•A deserved moment of glory came
last week to patient Pfc. Edward
Simon, Jr. USMC, who received the

Purple Heart Award in a ceremony
in Admiral Chambers’ conference

room.

$The war is practically a family
affair for the seven -pound shaver
that the- stork brought to Robert
(malariology class) Waitkones HA
1/c. A Navy uncle helped usher him
in; his grandfather skippers the

„
SHANGRI-LA and a great-uncle is

best known a-s "The Old Man" of the
Marines, General Holcomb himself.

#A five-gun salute to the Marines.
The March issue of their Head-
quarters Bulletin features a highly
laudatory article on hospital corps

-

men serving with the Marine assault
units.

# Oodles and oodles of orchids t

the lads in OT, Paul Marinelli S]
1/c and Charles Finley PhM3/c fo
t eir BO hour stint on ahand-carve
four-foot cross that will grac
rotestant divine services. Mil
regory, of Graphic Arts, designer

the cross.

^Joseph s biblical coat had nothin]
on the varied and multi-hued cos

tnes that adorn Corps School las

Js as they cavort on the softbal
amond. About the only thing reg

Ration is the ball.

re ( ,
!!

V/er£ wishes for a speeds

of Shin

1

?
to Mrs * Mildred Church

Mt ro

er
J
lce

- is a patient a

*asa vl
°Spital - Mrs - Churcl

ayeomanette in the last war.

•A lovely visitor comes to the

Center this Wednesday.
Beauty, glamour and eternal fresh-

ness is hers. Her breath is the es-
sence of romance and her smile
beguiles away all somber thoughts.

Greetings to this loveliest of all

our guests will be presented at a

quiet ceremony entitled "Welcome,
Sweet Spring."

mm
Spring cleaning dept. .Bob(laundry poobah)

Reed seriously thinking of running rum-
mage sale of leftovers, can no longer
stand sight of mountains of skivies--the
look of horror on Ann(Tower 7)Hartsock’s
face as wind snatched 71 hour pass out of

her hand and set it spiraling out the win-
dow and atop roof- -card savvy dept.. mas-
cot ducks in Ward 133 really "schmeered"
during pinochle game.
Magic carpet dept. .Bernice (p&a)Grud-

zien went to Michigan home on 71 pass,
returned in time to start on 14 day leave--
blowing horn dept. .Billy (Tower 7) Hague
used to toot a trombone tooter for rhythm
thumper Ina Rae Hutton --imagine meeting
you here dept. .Doris (w&r) McNeil meas-
ling in 109, tch, at her age too--rushing
the season dept. .the golf season was offi-

cially opened by Frank (MAA) O’Shea, he
lost his wallet to boot, later found by
searchparty buddy Willis (MAA) Cofer.
Orchids dept. .to John (photo lab) Byers

for extra efforts on "NEWS" pix--caramels
in lunchbucket dept..Lt. Leiser’s collec-
tion of pulchritude gracing office staff--
could be dept. .station orchestra looking
for one swinette virtuoso, contact conduc-
tor McLain (Ext.608)--oh what a life dept..
Dr. Margaret Diehm distraught over those
increasing maddening emergency blood
collecting chits.

Gourmet dept. .Dave (Chaplain’s office)
Kimball brings own bottle of Worcester-
shire sauce to chow and liberally doses
every meal--in case you didn’t know dept.,
one of the two- men working party from
Anacostia putting in stint at local store-
room was none other than Hollywood dan-
cer Gene Kelly--now S2/c--sport fodder..
Red Cochrane, recognized welterweight
champ, who received his med ticket here,
will tangle with Ray Robinson, hard-hitting
negro contender--give a man a horse he
can ride. .Harold (Pharmacy) Goldfedder
doing quite nicely cabbing out of bounds
liberty hounds to station-

-

•Faith and ’tisso, bedad. The Erin
go braugh element at the Center
had a divil of a time in the matter
of the wear in’ of the green on St.

Patrick’s Day, but discretion won
out and the traditional blues pre-
vailed. As for the shamrock, a few
Waves sported that trifoliate plant

used as an emblem by Hibernians.

•Truly a small world. In one of

the passages Shirley (rehabilitation)

Belyea met a Newport Naval Hospi-
tal acquaintance, newly-commis-
sioned Ens. Roberta Daily, who is

here for ten-day induction period.
Naturally they did nothing but talk

about home in Massachusetts.

•Spring wasn’t the cause of Myrtle
M. Dudley PhM3/c, of Corps School,

sighing. Zooming in as if he were
back on a Grumman Torpedo Bomb-
er, her brother Wyley, ARM2/c
dropped in for a surprise visit after

9 months on the Pacific, aboard the

carrier MARCUS ISLAND.

•That panacea for all ills --week-
end liberty- -enabled Margaret S.

Coonse PhM2/c, of Corps School
record office, to pass a few hours
with her medico husband at Boston.

•Time is fleeting when orders come
in. The record .for fast moving was
almost broken by Lt. (jg) Euwiga
Rafalowska, of Corps School. It

took her but two hours to pack and
board the ti*ain for Oakland Naval
Hospital, California.

•The transportation problem of

reporting to anew billet was mere-
ly a breeze for Theresa I.Hoss, HA
1/c, as she moved from Lab School
tobecome an instructor at the Corps
School. Hailing from Portland, Ore.,
she received her Corps training at

St, Albans.

•if you ever wondered howto locate
that buddy you knew in boot camp...
just address your inquiry to the
Bureau of Naval Personnel, Wash-
ington, D. C., c/o
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THERE’S GOLD IN THE RIGHT TICKET
"Conditions other than dishonor-

able" --is the qualification decreed

by Congress for discharges from

the service to take advantage of

veterans benefits during and after

the war.
Although final decision on eligibil-

ity for benefits is made by the

Veterans Administration, approval

is based almost entirely on the type

of discharge received, according to

ChPhs. J. L. Heibel and J. S. McAl-

pin, Civil Readjustment officers.

Five "characters" of discharge

certificates now are issued to en-

listed Naval personnel:

The Honorable Discharge or "Big

Ticket" requires a final average of

3.0 in proficiency and 3.25 in con-

duct, or a discharge upon a Survey

Board recommendation when dis-

ability was incurred as a result of

enemy action.

Or if he has been awarded a Medal

of Honor, been decorated for hero-

ism or distinguished service, or

has received a letter of commenda-

tion from the Secretary of Navy,

regardless of previous record.

The second is the Certificate of

Discharge Under Honorable Condi-

tions. It is less attractive in ap-

pearance and worth, but entitles the

owner to rights and benefits offered

to veterans. He receives an "hon-

orable service lapel button' but not

a discharge button like those owning

the "Big Ticket."

It is issued when the individual has

not maintained the minimum final

marks in conduct and proficiency

required for the "Big Ticket ,
to

personnel of regular Navy for pur-

pose of voluntary reenlistment after

expiration of previous enlistment,

upon a medical survey for disabil-

ity, whether in line of duty or not;

or when disability existed before

enlistment and was discovered be-

fore completion of boot training, or

as a result of misconduct.

Enlisted personnel discharged

with a "Yellow Ticket" are likely

to be refused all rights and benefits.

This character of discharge is is-

sued in cases of undesirables; total

unfitness for naval service; deser-

tion without trial; fraudulent en-

listment; trial and conviction by

civil authorities.

Under this last grouping, the char-

acter of discharge awarded by the

court may be termed "Bad Conduct"

or "Dishonorable."

To be eligible for employment a

veteran must have completed his

period of service satisfactorily and

must -present to his former employ-

er a certificate attesting to that fact.

An Undesirable, Bad Conduct or

Dishonorable Discharge is not evi-

dence of satisfactory completion of

service.
Discharge certificates are not is-

sued to officers who are separated

from the service or released from

active duty, but by a personally

addressed letter.

To be entitled to reemployment

rights an officer applicant should

produce a statement from the Navy

Department attesting to the satis-

factory completion of his active

service.

This second type of discharge may

also be given because of erroneous

induction or other reasons con-

sidered to be for the benefit of the

Government; for convenience to ac-

cept a commission in another branch

of the Armed Forces, or to accept

appointment to a Naval academy.

Further qualifications are urgent-

dependency conditions and being

under age.

This is Tommy. Several months

ago the stork left this "benefit from

Heaven" at the Lt. Harvey Leiser’^

(Insurance and Benefits Officer/

doorstep.

One look at petite pin-up candidate

luxuriating on a downy quilt (also a

benefit) should convince even the

most skeptical that insurance really

pays off in benefits.

LET US PRAY --a bill asking that

pay of members of the armed for

ces be continued for a period of 12

months following discharge has been

introduced in the Senate.

There are three classes of women;

the intellectual, the beautiful and

the majority.

There was a sailor named Tell,

Who met up with a luscious belle.

She was so full of charms

That he’s still in her arms

And now he’s A.W.O.L.

A chorus of hallelujahs ascends‘

sentecTon^Grod SS" one-twoln, at the piano.
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CONCERT PIANIST WILL

GIVE SPECIAL RECITAL

One of the, "greats" in the list of

concert pianists, Rudolf Firkusny,

brilliant young Czecho-Slovakian,

will give a special performance

tomorrow in the auditorium at 1400.

The concert was arranged through

:he Red Cross. A Steinway Grand
1
piano has been especially installed

for this occasion.

Born in Napajedla, Czecho-Slo-
vakia in 1912, Firkusny showed
precocious musical ability at the

age of six when he was entered at

the Brunn State Conservatory. Four
years later he blazoned in public

notice, appearing with the Philhar-
' monic Orchestra in Prague.

, Specializing in Czech music, he
has concertized throughout Europe
and this country, performing with
the New York Philharmonic and
other famous orchestras.

Permission has been granted for
personnel, staff and patients, to
bring immediate members of their

,
families to this recital.

• Officer: "Why do you always
march behind the rest of the men?
Are you yellow?"

pvt.: "No sir, but someone has
to stay behind to pick up the brave
heroes."'

Cfockpi#
ikeShows

Tonight-1800
I 'm Trom Arkansas *

Iris Adrian & ^Bruco Bennett

Sunday—1900
"The Unseen"

Joel McCrea & Sail Bussell
* * *

Tuesday
Patients— 1800
Center Staff—3000

Keep Your Powder Dry"
Lana Turner & Lorraine Day

* * *

Wednesday-1900
USO Spring Time Tollies

Thursday—1800
"Sudan*

Maria Montez A Jon Hall
• * *

Triday
Patients— 1800
Center Staff—3000

"Sudan"
Maria Montgz^A^ Jon Hall

Sailor: "If I threw a kiss across
the room, would you consider me
bold?"
Bored Wave: "No, just lazy."

Patient: If you had $5 and I asked
you for $2, how much would you
have left?"

Corpsman: "$5."

JIVE AND SCHMALTZ TO

HIGHLIGHT USO SHOW
A sure-fire recipe for entertain-

ment that is gay and different- -a
little of jive, plenty of schmaltz and
everything from comedy to juggling
and puppets--is the billing for the
variety show "Swingtime Follies"
that will be on hand in the auditor-
ium Wednesday at 1900.

Sponsored by USO-Camp Shows,
the revue features outstanding pro-
fessional entertainers. You-alling
Ben McAtee, well-known radio and
movie short comedian, will act as
emcee and do a turn with a series of

hilarious satires.

Other acts include Harry Bardell,
Juggler; the Miller Sisters, acro-
batic and tap dancers; Sully Muc-
cillo, accordionist; Ginger Harmon,
songtress; Beatrice Berwald, pian-
ist; and Three Guys and a Prize,
instrumental and vocal quartette.

Old Mother Hubbard went to the
cupboard

To get something to quench her
thirst.

But when she got there
The cupboard was bare,
The old man had gotten there first.

Shore leave: What a sailor does
when the old man comes home un-
expectedly.

ft ANTIDOTES With H. A. DUCE

1
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RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

ENTERS LAST WEEK
Entering the climatic week of the

campaign, the Red Cross War Fund

for the Center has climbed to

$5,313 or 85.4 percent of its quota.

Admiral Chambers, issuing an ap-

peal for all personnel to respond

quickly in order to reach the goal of

$6,100, stressed the fact that the

Center has never failed to go over

the top in fund drives, and confi-

dently expects that the quota will be

oversubscribed during the last days

of the campaign.
Contributions will be accepted by

the delegated key workers through-

out the five commands. Inasmuch

as officers and civilian personnel

have exceeded their quotas, it is

hoped that the enlisted men will

respond and live up to the traditional

generosity of the sailor.
3

The dire necessity of raising the

two hundred million dollar national

fund for the Red Cross was em-

phasized last week in a radio address

by President Roosevelt.

The Chief Executive called upon

all to answer the appeal, saying

that the need never was greater for

contributions to the Red Cross and

will not soon be less. This year

we give in necessity- -necessity for

our own," he explained.

90 NURSES ADVANCED
The number of promotions among

the officers in the Nurses Corps

took a stratospheric ascent this

past week.
A total of 90 have been advanced

in rank, Chief Nurse Lt. Cmdr.

Grace B. Lally (NC ) USN, announced.

The promotions were in accordance

with the Alnav directive governing

automatic advances. 25 jg’sbecame

full lieutenants and 65 ensigns rose

tojg’s.

These ranks went into effect as of

1 March, contingent upon the result

of the required physical examina-

tion. New regulations for nurses

set 15 months for an ensign and 18

months for a jg as required lengths

of service in order to qualify for

promotion.
Miss Lally also announced that

seven nurses have already taken

advantage of the rescinding of the

marriage ban, permitting them to

wed without being compelled to

resign from the service.

RUSSIAN NAVAL MEDICAL OFFICERS TOUR CENTER

Deeply interested in the demonstration of the arm whirlpool bath in Phy-

3io are three members of the Russian naval medical commission which

toured the Center. The Soviet officers, 1 to r: Major N.A.Lapslun, Lt.A.L

Lvochkin and Capt.B.V.Lazarev. Undergoing treatment is Lt.(jg)R.L.Holle.

A new shift in personnel has

brought to the Hospital: Lt. Cmdr.

Caleb O. Terrel, Jr. (MC) USN; Lt.

Edward E. Cale, Jr. (MC) USNR; Lt.

Thomas C. Wilder (MC) USNR and

Ens. Dorothy H. Woodruff (S) USNR.

Detached from duty were Lt. C mdr

.

Robert S. Wigton (MC )
USNR and

Lt. Charles W.Thompson(MC )USNR.

SHE: "He started to fascinate me so

I kissed him; then he started to un-

fascinate me so I slapped him.

As SAILOR
\ o, CIVILIAN

IT COVERS you

Competitive examinations for ad-

vancement in rate for corpsmen

attached to the Hospital Command

will begin this week, according to

an announcement by Ens. W. F. C.

Whalen, Personnel Officer.

On Monday, examinations will be

held for advancement to HAl/c, Ph

M3/c and PhM2/c. Tests for PhM

1/c will take place Tuesday. Can-

didates for chief will have theia|

inning 11 April. All examinations

will be held at 1300, in Mess Hall.

In addition, Ens. Whalen advised

all corpsmen and corpswaves o

follow the old Navy custom of watch-

ing bulletin boards at quarters fo

official directives and announce-

ments. This will obviate a grea

deal of misinformation cause )

depending solely on the grapevine,

he stated.

Graduates of the four, months

course of instruction in ^corop-

chiatric Nursing and holders

certificates as technologists

:

March 15, 1945 are Vl*Pn*

Lindsey, PhM3/c; Stella C. Lufc

PhM3/fc ,
Richard R. Sigmon, PhM3 *’

Philip R.Wuest,HA2/c; Barba

McHale, HAl/c and Edwaid

Marr, HA2/c.

An old Maid’s Prayer: "Now 1 lai

me down to sleep, dammit

.
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A CALENDAR INCONGRUITY

Strange are the ways of TIME.
Easter Sunday and April Fools Day

fall upon the same date.

Can it be an ironical twist of Fate

that has ordered the sublime and

assinine to be brought together on

the same day? Or is there a deep

powerful object lesson hidden in the

import of that incongruity?

There is a moral to be drawn on

this April Fools Day. TIME is

pointing a derisive and scornful

finger at the fools, who cloaked in

the robes of leaders of men calling

themselves Fascists, Nazis or other

such titles, had purposefully tried

to destroy the universal influence

of the man honored on Easter Sun-

day--our Lord Christ.

Where once Hitler and his proto-

types lived in a Fools Paradise of

a submissive people indoctrinated

in the precepts of perverted politi-

cal ideology, TIME, on April Fools

Day, reveals them living in a night-

mare of millions of voices rising

from the dead condemning these

fools.

Fools who made right red with

wrong. Who sought to uproot our

few remaining standards of morals;

to undermine the heritage left to

us by the Great Teacher--of mercy

and brotherhood, of gentleness and

charity.

Fools who strove to substitute sub-

jugation for self-abnegation, totali-

tarism for democracy, and slavery

for freedom.
It is upon this day, Easter Sunday,

that we can go upon the mountain-

side and look over a world that is

slowly but distinctly coming out of

the darkness and into the light of

victory for the forces fighting for

the freedom of men and the contin-

uance of the Way of Life that has

withstood all vicissitudes and de-

pravity.

It is upon this day that we, in the

armed forces, can gird ourselves

for the finish of this struggle and

gain courage in the knowledge that

the future holds everything, while

the past will rest in oblivion.

THE FIDDLER BECKONS
Official sources estimate the per

capita share of the national debt by

June, 1946, will be $2,118 for each

member of the family. This in-

cludes your children and grand-

children.

The debt may some day be fore-

closed on the kids. We old fools

are comparatively safe if we don’t

live too long.

TO VETERANS CLARIFIED i

Provisions governing payments to

veterans engaged in part-time study

under the educational features of -

the "GI Bill of Rights" have been
clarified by the Administrator of

Veterans Affairs.

The bill provides that veterans

taking full-time education or train-

ing under its provision would be

paid a subsistence allowance- -$ 50

a month without dependents, $75

with.

For those engaged in part-time

study the payments now set up are

in proportion to the time spent. AN .

so, the time that the veteran is per-

mitted to follow such part-time

courses is increased so that he may
get the equivalent of the full-time

course allowed by the law.
1

Example: A veteran attending

school half-time is paid only half-

rate, but he may continue the course

twice as long. Maximum time al-

lowed is four years.

No payment can be made to veter-

ans gainfully employed in full-time

work not related to the course of

training.
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veteran nurse
. Times Square

activity- -a steady
TTreauests-constant phone

°ow,'

‘

quc

q
h is the office atmos-

J
angl ’

. Lt cmdr. Grace Bridget
Ph
nj nurses chief here. A sin-

serenity glowed
with her deal -

^gs-a seeming fruit of calm self-

C

Eye-catching —a desk placard --

Longfellow's "Let nothing disturb

thee—Nothing offnght thee— -All

Sings arepassing- Godnever chan-

geth-, her philosophy in all matters

FEATHERS AND MISTRESS

"it goes with me everywhere."
The heart of the Anthracite region,

Ashland, Pa., marked her birthplace.
She received her RN at St. Josephs,
Reading, Penna.

Was in the Army during the h
war, then in twenty-three, "saw t

light" and started a Navy career.
Stationed at the Philippines in ’2

the present Asst. Supt. of the enti
NNC, served on a submarine tend
leaded with American refugee
evacuated from Shanghai.
Remarkable is her sea duty stat

which credits her with duty on thr

»^
pital ships - Two cruises on U

MERCY in 1926 took her toKingst
Jamaica, Haiti. A two year stret
M duty On USS RELIEF ended
..

* w^en the ship received t
s motion of being the first and o
hospital shipto dock in Washin

’ U-(
r For a time it was a sho>

*or the AMA.

was c

S

h

°L
f

ACE °f WhiCh Mi

restL at a

f

k
nurse

- <then ig)

the m
g anchor in Pearl H

the hn°Tg °f Dec * 7
’ 1941

*

Twelve
began their initial a

nurses comprised the

AN OLD SALT
ing staff, treating 327 burn cases,

working three full days without sleepi

The ship, anchored next to the bad-

ly bombed USS ARIZONA, was con-

stantly in danger, however moving
on before the battle wagon exploded.

"We could hear the fight raging

outside and wondered what was hap-

pening--but our job was inside the

ship and there we stayed for ten

days."

Commenting on the nurses helping

her, "There was a mother instinct in

all of them that fought fiercely to

protect its own from hurt, it went

beyond nursing, beyond self."

Sailing for the wounded of the Bat-

tle of Coral Sea in 1942, the SOLACE
carried 4,000 to base hospitals--

losing only seven.

A familiar figure before duty hours,

striding the open places aroun<J

quarters--a sound of laughter fol-

lowing the capricious antics of a

barking toy terrier. Feathers (a

gift of Vox Pop) is my full time hob-

by." Upon showing her to a visitor

anxious for a glimpse, he with in-

credible surprise exclaimed, "I

thought you had a dog— looks to me
like a rabbit."

COULD BE--Breathing in sleep

is distinct from ‘inhaling’ according
to a ruling handed down by the

Maryland Court of Appeals. But
either way, snoring is snoring.

Big Mac read in the papers that

many civilian nurses are marrying
to avoid being drafted. She says
that it looks like a case of jumping
out of the frying pan into the cook -

stove.

The Cover

Mumbo-jumbo produced this spectral

visitor gaily wearing the scrambled eggs.

Being an old salt, now effervescent, he is

passing on the scuttlebutt that all corps-

men will jump one rate, effective as of 1

APRIL 45. The other apparition, cupping

a listening ear, is a reasonable facsimile

of a corps man.

JEEP SOUNDING OFF
"Jeep patrol calling Officer of the

Day."
There it is--a two-way radio set-

up similar to that in police squad

cars is the latest innovation in the

Marine Guard Detachment at the

Center. Used for routine checkup
to see that everything is going

smoothly, the two-way radio is in-

stalled in the newly acquired jeep

and in the Officer of the Day’s Of-

fice in the hospital.

Riding the jeep are two marines,
one driver and one radioman, who
comprise the "jeep patrol" on a

24-hour duty schedule.

Every hour on the hour over the

speaker in theO.O.D.’s officecomes
the report from the jeep patrol.

ARMY USES NMRI IDEA
The Navy took the Army across

the Rhine and now Research Insti-

tute at the Center is fireproofing
the soldier who uses the bazooka.
As a safeguard against burns,

tank crews and soldiers apply "flash-

burn" a cream, to all exposed parts
of the skin, allowing none to show
through. The hazard of burns from
both bazookas and flame throwers
is greatly reduced.

This idea was borrowed from Re-
search Institute, which first devel-
oped it for protection of naval gun
crews.

Judging from those pained expressions, these hot-licking members of the
newly-formed station orchestra are really in the groove as they make the
welkin ring with "Sweet Sue." It being a practice period, there were no
hepcats to come in on the up beat. The shadows backstage are the ghosts
of outraged composers.
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TWICE WOUNDED VET

RECALLS LANDINGS

To many, Eniwetok, Kwajalein and

Guam are now but hazily remem-
bered names, pawns taken on the

chessboard of the Pacific, but to

Gunnery Sgt. David Paul Guido

USMC they are emblazoned as hell

on earth.

Purple Heart and Gold Star awards

bear mute but proud testimony to

the "action under fire" saga of this

tall, stalwart 21 -year old Altoona

lad, now slowly convalescing in

Ward E-6.
Hesitantly he describes those hell-

ish days. The Japs had their head-

quarters on Parry Island, part of

the Eniwetok atoll and on 22 Feb.

44 Guido's 22nd Marine, regiment

was tersely told to "go and get the

yellow b-s."

The beachhead landing was made
early in the morning and by two in

the afternoon three fourths of the

island was in their possession. Then

Fate stepped in and a sniper bullet

found its mark in Guido’ s left leg as

he was rushing out of a foxhole for

the advance. After a week of med-

ical attention, he rejoined his out-

fit at Roi Namur in the Marshalls.

From there he went to Guadacanal

for special training. The Purple

Heart award marked his stay there.

July rolled around. The Marines

were landing again--this time on

Guam. All Hell broke loose as the

first wave hit the beach. With the

Nips pouring in everything they had

from their superior hill positions,

the beachhead hung in the balance,

but the leathernecks were there to

stay and stay they did.

At the end of seven days the Mar-

ines were almost in sight of their

objective of sealing off and trapping

a sizeable number of the enemy on

the peninsula. Fate stepped in

again and Guido found himself caught

in a shelterless area during a ter-

rific enemy barrage.

The concussion of a shell hitting

directly behind, knocked him un-

conscious. Upon coming to he at-

tempted to run and was immediate-

ly hit with dum-dum bullets. A

corpsman crawled to him, applied

a tourniquet and later administeied

plasma. The nerves in his arms

were badly damaged, leaving him

helpless.

Ticketed for neuro-surgery, Guido

came to the Center via Pearl Har-

bor, San Francisco and San Diego,

a place he’ll never forget. It was
there that he received his first

leave in 3 years.

He has already regained use of his

left arm and expresses confidence

that he has a fighting chance for the

right. Not wasting any time planning

for the future, he is busying himself

with flying lessons.

His is strictly a Marine family,

with one brother now in the Pacific

and the other due for enlistment in

June.

EASTER SUNDAY PROGRAM
The program of divine services for

Easter Sunday at the Center will

be. as follows:

Catholic --Low Mass at 0600 and

High Mass at 0830, sung by the

Catholic Choir. Confessions will

be held before Mass in the chapel.

Protestant- -Morning worship and

Holy Communion at 1000, with spec-

ial music by the Protestant Choir.

At 1800, a vesper musical service,

featuring instrumental and vocal

soloists, will be held in the auditor-

ium.

A proposal to eliminate the re-

quirement of an oath on applica-

tions for benefits under all veterans

benefit laws and regulations admin-

istered by the Veterans Adminis-

tration is contained in a bill intro-

duced in the House.

The bill would eliminate the need

for notarizing the applications,

which, according to a survey, have

proven inconvenient and expensive

to the veterans.

EASTER MESSAGE PEALS

TRIUMPHANT CAROL
"Christ Triumphant" is the theme

of this year’s Easter message to the

staff and personnel of the Center.
The spiritual significance and im-

'

port of the Resurrection,' and its

implication to the present war-torn-,

world is explained by Senior Chap-
lain John W. Weisein his text, which
follows:

"The Resurrection of Jesus means
that He, who once lived among men
and in common with all other men,*

became subject to death upon the

cross, but. then arose in triumph

over death and the grave. The death

and Resurrection of Jesus combine

to form the central foundation of the

Christian Faith. Without the Resur-

rection the Christian Church would
*

have perished and very probably

Jesus himself would have been for-

gotten within the century. It was

His Resurrection that gave force

and power to everything He said

and did. . One cannot easily disre-

gard or forget One who comes back

from the grave.

The Resurrection of Jesus is our

personal assurance of immortality.

It is more; it is the validation of

every promise the Master made.

The triumphant salutation of. the

first century Christians - "He Is

Risen" - "He is risen indeed," was

a joyous proclamation of the fact

that the cross of Caesar was not

final, but that Jesus and his followers

possessed the life that was eternal

and everlasting. *

. . , i

This message is the Christians,

hope and assurance to our war-torn

world today. It is so tremendously

needed to comfort and strengthen all

those who have lost friends and rel-

atives in this mighty conflict. Since

it is ours, let us thank God for it

and proclaim the good news every

where: He is Alive! He is Risen!

The triumph of Christ is bur as-

surance that God is still the ruler

of the universe and that truth, good-

ness, righteousness and love will

eventually triumph over the evils of

the world. Because H.e lives,, we
shall live also, and peace once more

will come to this world of ours."

Wave Staff Barracks have been

nicknamed according to the flower

beds in front, Rose Barracks and

Petunia Barracks.
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a Clank, clank went the chain. Last

"turday a letter got stuck in the

tower mail chute between decks 4

and 5. The nurse called informa-

tion desk, who called the mainten-

ance watch, officer who called Mr.

DeWitt- -the chain ending with in-

formation desk calling the post of-

fice watch who came from quarters,

studied the situation, obtained a key

to the chute and removed the ob-

struction without any further fuss

% effort. Lot of whos, huh?

fA glance at the masthead of the

station paper at Charleston Naval

Hospital reveals "the ANODYNE is

published every payday by and for

staff and patients."

Apparently there’s no limit to

what a pharmacist mate will do to

crab a sailor’s fun.

. ^Tiffany must have been deprived
I of a showpiece from the looks of

I that shiny diamond that Shirley (med
I library) Ann Chase HAl/c is sport -

• ing.- The donor, one Sgt. Charles
G. Bensfield, USMC, just returned

'

. . from the South Pacific.

I

f.

I

f

0 Piping up loud and vociferous
congratulations to Margaret Benwell
who recently made the long hop
from PhMl/cto ensign. Upon com-
pletion of an indoctrination course
& the Center she will report to
-Portsmouth Naval Hospital, Va.

^Spring in Ohio must becompelling
m lts attraction. Lt. Doris Snod-
grass, ot Corps School, didn’t spare
he horses getting away for a two

•
,

eej£deave on the banks of the Wa-
bash.

* t

•The- lassies at Corps School dieda thousand deaths last week. Rum-
in , t

“ 11 that Spurgeon Slade, staff

brw? °^ had taken unt0 h^self a

upJh„J
hey swooned with relief

lv attari

rmS Cupid Slade had mere-

mate!
^ beSt man for an old shiP-

0The jump to jg is not the only

thing that is causing nurse Martha

E. Lewis (B-4) to flutter with ex-

citement. With bated breath and

beating heart she is trying to vis-

ualize how she will look "all dressed

in white" this Thursday in home-
town of Toledo, Ohio.

At her side will be the Army’s
Lt. Earl McFarren, hailing from
Akron, Ohio. The bride’s father

will perform the ceremony. \

0Busy packing her bags and Cali-

fornia bound is Mary Singleton, who
resigned from Accounting Office.

(SGaQ'O'
Height of absentmindness dept. .Magdalene

(geniatology) Becket dropped her coin purse
in the mailbox, destination unknown--good
housekeeping dept..Bob (p&a storeroom)
Kelleher lugging armload of groceries to

Wave Barracks I for Sunday morning tid-

bit snackers--bust in the eye dept. .Jim
(w&r) Kosinski’s popeyed consternation
backstage when halter gown slipped moor-
ings on pin-up songstress in Ralph Hawkin's
show in aud.

Wolf dept. .playing eenie-meenie-minie-
moe with names in the proverbial black
book is Dewey (malariology class) Adams
with Casanova ideas--slenderizing dept..

Lt. Arthur (med lab) Jones trying to regain
trim figure by victory gardening--mush
dept..Dick (ot) Hopkins went to dental lab
and now his teeff are really thomthing--oil
for the lamps of the center.

(

Gracious lady dept..the two librarians in

the crew bookery, Mrs. Lillian Offrett and
Miss Virginia Ross--clang clang dept.,

someone should tell Mary (pathology)
O'Leary no good comes of speaking to

strange men on trolleys--in case you didn’t
know dept. .Maynard (p&a) Hamma cele-
brated his birthday by kissing all the girls
in the office--Margie (civilian payoffice)
Brown really heart-bob-bobbing along for
a certain tar in Norfolk.
Mooning dept. .Janie (corps school) Hurtt
suffering from sailoritis, and it does not
Hurtt to see that tar more often--who dun-
nit dept..brainstorm of utilizing all four
chow lines certainly put the kibosh on
former long queues, at any rate oodles of
thanks--neatest trick of the season. .paint-
ing of the night corpsmen quarters, now
all there remains to be done is to put in a
clock.

#With all shillelaghs barred, the

Hibernian spalpeens and coleens

gathered together and danced a divil

of a bit in Wave Barracks I. Sure
and bedad it was St. Patricks Day,
and a bit of the old sod came in on

the wings of the Irish tunes which
Audrey Sandoval crooned to swoon-
ing corpsmen.

0That darn little bird didn’t whis-
per loudly enough so all there is to

this tidbit is that patient Sgt. Mar-
garet Stone USMC said "I do" to

Ronal O. Reese Cm 3/c last Satur-

day in chapel. Chaplain Kempker
officiated.

0"Oh give a man a horse he can

ride" is'probably Lt. Clara Stolp’s

theme song as she canters on her

favorite pinto somewhere in Texas.
The chief nurse at Corps School
couldn’t find a more pleasant way
to spend her leave.

0 Golden bells. What a world of

bliss they foretell as they sing out

the wedding last Sunday of Leon
(bacteriology) Horenstein PhM2/c
and E sther Boxer of Pittsfield, Mass

#Rose colored glasses dept--Ray
(P&A) Bunn, PhM2/c, spent week-
end painting his New.York house as
part of the program of post-war
modernization of the old homestead.

I
v

#Pay Office’s local chapter of the
Crying Towel Sewing Circle has
two new members, Mrs. Flora Smith
of New York and Mrs. Barbara
Currin, hailing from the thriving
hamlet Bethesda.

0 Erin go braugh! The harps are
still harping about the coleens in
PayOffice wearing green nail polish
in honor of patron saint of all good
Hibernians--St. Patrick.

# Four new technicians grace P&A.
Recently graduated from the Center
school, they are C.A.Bridges, M.F.
Hamma, A.M. Ketcham, and H.C.
Wright, all third mates. A new
class is getting under way this week.



Draft Board No. 240

5507 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood, C alifornia

FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING

Dear Sirs

This is to notify you of the symptoms I have

Swelling of ankles & feet. Right eye discharges white

matter. Both eyes water on contact with wind.

Left great toe not active of operation from secon-

dary infraction from bad case of athletic feet. Left

great toe develops fever on \oo much pressure on it

and fever’s left leg to knee. Left chins bone pains

from sunburn two years ago.

Left leg & arm cramps or rheuatism ashama and

synus. Believe have touch of T.B. in lungs frequent

coughing and spitting of matter and substance very

gluey and color brownish black and vamatory in morn-

ing some times blood.

Stomack tender & pains. Burns like fire lfdrmk-

lin orange juice for breakfast. Believe I have ulcers

or cancer right large intestance have frequent pains

Have had doctor’ s treatment for it. Piles sometimes

bleed.
Continus colds, and head pains,

%
fevers. High or

low pressure probably heart, spine in back pains &

itches, frequent back of neck pains and severe head-

ache.
Ail teeth ache very bad at times. Have infieorior

complex and nervous conditions.

Prespirationn of forehead. Painful bunions on

right foot & left bottom foot, right foot pains and have

fever.

95% of my aquantancies claim that I’m mentally

unbalanced. Worries me at times if its not so. Was

kicked on head by a horse when very young.

James P —,

PS am patriotickman L dont want you should think

I’m trying to get out of draft. If was would exagerate

a litle.

REPORTED FOR DUTY

Eour new officers have reported

for duty at the Hospital. They are

Lt. Cmdr. Bryce A. Newbaker (MC)

USNR; Lt. Cmdr. Manual A. David-

off (MC) USNR; Lt. Bedford F.

Peterson (MC) USNR and Lt. Harriet

J. Davis (MC) (W) USNR.
Detached from duty are Lt. William

J.
Hall (MC) USN and Lt. (jg) Mil-

dred M. Brennan (W) USNR.

Upon stepping into the sunny, fra-

grant atmosphere of the greenhouse,

one assumes that here is one place

on a military reservation that re-

mains untouched by anything G.I.

Not so. The greenhouse remains

shipshape at all times with tiny pots

in neat rows for ease of watering

and for the health of the plants.

Come Tuesday of each week the

Captain’s Inspection Party makes its

appearance to declare all in order,

"Keeping the greenhouse neat and

clean is important to prevent dis-

ease and insects from killing plants,"

said Henry F. Isaacs, civil service

employee who reigns over the

greenhouse, the one and a half acre

Nursery by Corps School and the

Center’s 35 flower beds.

So there we have it- -shipshape

flowers. Row upon row of potted

flowers carefully labeled for ease

of v^atering and for the health of

the plants. Blossoms on parade

lined up for inspection.

As Center gardener, Mr. Isaacs

supplies mess halls, hospital wards ,

libraries, waiting rooms, solar-

iu ms and church services with potted

plants and cut flowers the year

round. The flowers are distributed

throughout the hospital by the Amer-

ican Red Cross.

An old hand at gardening, Mr.

Isaacs learned his trade in England,

coming to this country in 1911. Af-

ter working at Elitch s Gardens in

Denver, Colo., he took a civil ser-

vice job and came to Washington,

D.C. as gardener at the Mellon Art

Gallery when it was completed.

From there he came to the Center

in 1942, to hold forth in the small

greenhouse down by the power

house. Since that time an addition

has been made.
"It keeps me hopping to get things

out on schedule," said Mr. Isaacs,

who, together with three helpers,

is busy the year round cutting flow-

ers in bloom, planting beds, making

cuttings, and preparing for each

coming season.
Poinsettia plants remembered

from last Christmas are in the

greenhouse sleeping. In May cut-

tings will be made for next year s

poinsettia blossoms. Last fall

preparations were made for the lil-

lies prominent this Easter season.

Mr. Isaacs also makes up "minia-

ture gardens," groups of plants in

low pottery bowls for distribution

on wards. In conjunction with his

gardens, he raises gold fish and

guppies in an aquarium in the green-

house.

On the side Mr. Isaacs grows

chive, bassil, savory, mint and other w

herbs, all of which go to the mainyj

galley. Last year he supervised the

hospital Victory garden project for

which over 5,000 tomato plants were

grown, as well as other vegetables.

The porch boxes in Ship s Service

will be gay with flowers before long

and the flower beds around the

grounds will be blossoming.

Most dramatic flower beds;
ar

located by the ambulance entrance

to the hospital. Watch for

flame red canna blooms.

It’s not all easy. Tough going was

the time a ditch was dug throug h

tulip bed by Wave Barracks and the

time a road was built throug

newly planted flower bed in front

Corps school. .

Center flower forecast? No fa

telling. Look around, mate and y

bo ClirP it S 4.0.
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GASPARRE’S band will

syncopate for jivers

Dick Gasparre and his smooth

sweet-sending band direct from New

York’s swanky Monte Carlo Club

will syncopate for the delectation

of the jivesters at the Center Mon-

day at 1900 in the auditorium.

Bringing his entire band and a floor

show featuring Broadway stage

f
celebrities, Gasparre is making a

special appearance at the Center

through the efforts of the Red Cross.

A nation-wide favorite over the

air, as well as on the dance floor,

Gasparre is an excellent showman
and ebulient master of ceremonies
who mixes sweet tunes, hot numbers
and novelty arrangements- -all of

which should produce a bang up
- shew.

At aWest Coast port not long ago
a navy doctor intercepted a sail-

or who was carrying aboard a
rather unusual pet, a baby skunk.
You can t take that below decks "

,

the doctor ruled. "Just think of
the odor down there." "Oh, that’s
all right," the sailor assured

W him. 'He’d get used to it the* same as I did."

Bathing suit: A garment without
hooks but with plenty of eyes on it.

ClPckpigr

tkeShows
Toni gilt->-1800

"Circumstantial Evidence"
Michael O’Shea & Lloyd Nolan

• * *

Sunday—1900
"Pan American"

Philli-o Terry & Audrey Long s
* * *

Tuesday
Patients— -1800

Center Staff—2000

"Having a Wonderful Time"

Pat O'Brien & George Murphy
* * *

Thursday—1800

Hotel Berlin"
Helmut Dantine & Faye Emerson

* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
Hotel Berlin"

Helmut Dentine & Faye Emerson
* * *

Saturday—1800
"Crime Doctor's Courage"

Warner Baxter & Stephen Crane
* • *

PhM3/c: "When your girl friend
said she’d dig me up a date, brother
she wasn’t kidding."

Special liberty: What a bluejacket
takes on a date.

FIRKUSNY RECITAL HITS

BRILLIANT HEIGHTS
Displaying a remarkable mastery

of the keyboard and brilliance of

rendition, Rudolf Firkusny, young
Czecho-Slovakian concert pianist,

captivated the hearts of music lov-

ers last Sunday at a recital in the

Center auditorium.
An appreciative audience, number-

ing 200, enthusiastically applauded
the brilliant pianist who added a

spirit of informality to the program
by announcing his numbers.
The concert was opened with a

group of selections from Lully and
Scarlatti. Mr. Firkusny revealed
his renowned virtuosity in his in-

terpretations of a group of Chopin
waltzes, nocturnes and scherzos.
Following numbers by Debussy,

the artist climaxed the program with
folk dances of his own country, ar-
ranged by the Czech composer
Smetana.

A bachelor’s a crazy guy,
And has a lot of fun;

He sizes all the cuties up,
But never Mrs. one.

"It has been proved that opposites
attract each other."

"Give us an example."
"Tight men and loose women."

/ 7
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SHIP SERVICE OPEN SUNDAYS

This is no April Fool’s hoax. It

is the real McCoy.
Starting tomorrow, Ship’s Service

will be open every Sunday during

the hours of 1300 to 1800, accord-

ing to an announcement by Lt. L. D.

Sheppard.
The same rules of procedure and

uniform regulations will be in effect.

"That’s a pretty dress you have on."

"Yes, I only wear it to teas."

"Whom?"

Exercise kills germs but the trick

is to get the damn things to exercise.

100,000th PATIENT

This Wave hit the jackpot in the

Hospital Sweepstakes. An attack

of German measles brought the

spotlight of fame on Dorothy Thom-

as MaGruder HAl/c as she became

the 100,000th patient to turn in. Spec-

ial chow privileges is the first fruit

of distinction for this New York

lassie, who was formerly on the

local staff, but somehow was shunted

over to Arlington Farms.

TORAH SCROLL PRESENTED TO HOSPITAL

Typifying the solidarity in the ranks of the Navy, the highlight of divine

services last Sunday was .the presentation of a Torah Scroll to the Center

by the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Jewish Community Group. Taking part in

the ceremony were (1 to r) Harold Goldfedder PhM3/c, Chaplain C. h

Drury of PRNC; Rabbi Samuel Berkowitz of the Arlington Jewish Center,

Chaplain Joshua Goldberg, of the Third Naval District; Capt. John Harper,

Hospital Commanding Officer, and Chaplain John W. Weise, senior chap-

lain at the Center. .

FREE CLASSES STARTED

New classes offering free voca-

tional training and an opportunity to

gain credits toward a school diploma

have been started at the Hospital

under the sponsorship of the Educa-

tion Services Office.

These courses of instruction are

open to all patients in the Hospital.

The classes are held in Ward 104

where registration can be made.

The schedule is as follows:

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday-

Diesel engine (1300--1400); Mathe-

matics (11 00- -1200); Navigation

(1400—1500); Radio (1000—1100;

1300—1400; 1600—1700).

Spanish (Mon. Fri.-1300-1400;

1500—1600); Shorthand (Tues. Sat.-

1000-1100); Theory of Flight (Tues.

Thur. -1400- -1500); Typing (daily

except Thurs. -1000— 1100; 1100-

1200); Writing (Tues. Thur. -1500—

1600).

REMINDER. AMEN DEPT.

The Seventh War Loan Drive will

soon be with us. Now is the time

to start putting away that surplus.

Buying extra bonds is the best gam*

ble you can make to insure youi

future.. Be ready to climb aboard

when the bandwagon hits town.

RESEARCH HA/VidL/fvuo
ISNT IT NICE
HAVING A CA

FOR YOUR
DATE

CENSORED
ITS YOUR TURN
TO FEED THE

MOSQUITOES LAD!

CARGUESS WHAT
l'VE GOTTA CAR

FOR OUR DATE
rONIGHj!^^

ft ’#

T)t
—

8
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ON WAR MEMORIALS
The mad race is on. Communities

all over the country are vieing with
one another planning war memorials.
The motivation behind this national

frenzy is laudable, but basically it

is another trend of the "keeping up
with the Jones" psychosis.
Committees wrangle and finally

compromise sufficiently enough to
dangle some monument cloaked in
classic lines whose latent ugliness
is hidden in grandiose artistic
flights of fancy, and which finally
emerges as a monstrosity to ever-
wondering future generations.
Others have organized cheering

sections for the erection of service-
men centers, with a welter of fea-
tures planned to make life agreeable
for the returned hero. His own
castle-home is never mentioned.
Space alone prevents elaborating

on the others-zoos, parks, swim-
ming pools, bird baths, stadia, etc.
There is no impugning of the mo-

tives behind these memorials. In
their misguided way, they are sin-
cere attempts to pay honor to the
returned veteran. But they all ig-
nore the cardinal point of good taste,
namely sounding out the preferences
and desires of the very one for
whom the honor is planned-the
veteran himself.

A poll of his wishes would reveal
that he is concerned with a few sim-
ple wants--to be allowed to do as
he pleases, relax normally and find
his job waiting.

Seeking these wants, he will be
lost in the maze of red tape and
difficulties that go with reorienta-
tion to civilian life. What he needs
most is ONE AGENCY to which he
can go, one agency that will thread
the maze, sort out the red tape,

worry about legalities and get re-
sults --winch will do for him all that

needs to be done.

Couldn’t some far-sighted citizens
combine their efforts and monies
to create that one agency that will
be responsible for results and no
alibis? The serviceman looks to
such men for this, and not to the
politicians.

GOVT. AID EXPLAINED
The various ways in which the

veteran can receive government
aid in establishing and maintaining
small business enterprises is now
outlined in a new booklet available
for distribution. To obtain a copy,
write to Smaller War Plants Cor-
poration, Washington 25, D.C.

NMRI MICE GET PLANE
Were the question "are you mouse

or man to be popped at a Burma
veteran, the universal answer would
be a vehement "a mouse bv all
means.

"

In that answer' lies stark envy for
the white mice that carried number ’

•

one priority on the home-bound
plane from the jungles of Burma
and finally ended up, after much
caustic comment arid ribbing, in
the confines of Research Institute.
These mice, part of an important

experiment being conducted by staff
members of Research, were brought
in by Lt.C.W.Grant, returned from
a three months expedition in Bur-
ma, where he evaluated clinically
a new drug developed at Research
for the treatment of tstsugamush^
fever. v- 1
He brought back 400 serial blood

*

sera, many pathological specimens
and strains for further study. The •

latter were brought in through the
white mice.
Cmdr. J. M.Steele and Lt.(jg)W.P.

McLimans, also of Research, are
continuing the study and experi-
ments in Burma.

SPEAKING OF MEMORIALS, ETC.



Beauty is certainly paying off with

a bang at the telephone center in

the Hospital, located in the base-

t
ent alcove between Wards G-3

d K-5.

From the looks of satisfaction on

the faces in the long line of patients

that use this attended telephone

center daily, you quickly grasp the

beauty of such personalized and

helpful service for those who might

have difficulty making connections.

From the lowwhistles and linger-

ing glances, the beauty of the at-

tendants and their gracious smiles
is also well grasped and observed
by the same long line of apprecia-
tive sailors.

.

Then there is the beauty of those
winsome hello girls being on hand
to expedite.your calls, quote rates,
make change and answer all ques-

tions. There’s a catch to that last
Pitem of service--those queries

must pertain to telephone service.
There’s even a bit of beauty to

fifing. In the adjoining solarium
!“
ere are writing desks, free sta-
oner>

f magazines and out-of-town
directories.

J?mn
U

f
S at the telephone cer

.

230 to 2030 daily, and 100^0 on Sundays.-

bedside

°SereStricted to tbe w'

aj

S m rViCe is *
;availab le

the I f - ,

2 °00 ^ily. Noi

'isitinrh.n
ketb°0ks that th

:& rumors
Carry ’ Des

l

pacifiers

hey do not contain 1

quick glanc/
Would 'be ~wolves.

?Sals

eVeal

!
matches>-

^kletsanH f’
caJendars, me

CsTt^^ 1 f0r ask,

service
16 are wired for b

*ards,
with * weB aa all ot“h ‘he exception of

contagious wards.
Twelve operators handle this ex-

tremely important service, with
T.M.Holmes, manager, and Miss
M.L.Frieder, chief operator.

CHANGE IN SURGERY
An important shift in Surgery staff

has brought Capt. Louis E. Gilje
(MC) USN to the Hospital, replacing
Cmdr.W.W.Sager, who is being as-
signed to sea duty.

Capt. Gilje, a native of Elkader,
Iowa, reported directly from the
MISSOURI, and has been assigned
to Tower 11.

Other officers attached to duty at

the Center are: Lt.Cmdr.Edwin R.
May (MC) USNR; Lt.Cmdr. Lester
D.Bibler (MC) USNR; Lt.Cmdr. Seth
F. H.Howes (MC) USNR; Lt. Ernest
G.Ceriani (MC) USNR; Lt.^Mar-
garet Stebbins (MC) USNR; Ens.
Anne Fitzgerald H (W) USNR.
Detached from duty were: Ens.

William F.C.Whalen (HC) USN, and
Lt.Austin J. Adams (MC) USNR.

1DIVINE
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Framed by budding cherry trees, soft over

the waters, lingering falls the gleaming

image of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial.

History knows him as the author of the

Declaration of Independence, white marble

perpetuates his memory. He was born April

13, 1743. The scene is The Tidal Basin,

Washington, D. C.

SHOW CONTEST OPEN TO

ALL NAVAL PERSONNEL
A show contest aiming to bring out

latent literary talent hiding in the

ranks of the Navy has been spon -

sored by the Writers’ War Board.
The contest, open to all officer

and enlisted personnel of the Navy,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard, will

officially open on 1 May 45 and close
on 1 Aug. 45. Announcement of the

winners will be made on 15 Oct. 45.

A total of 41 prizes, in war bonds,
will be awarded for the best pieces
of work submitted, regardless of

category or length. The grand
prize is $500, with other prizes
ranging from $250 to $25. The
board of judges is composed of dis-
tinguished authors, actors and
producers.
Material eligible for submission

includes: sketches, skits, blackouts,
monologs, M.C. patter and songs.
The theme may be comedy or ser-
ious, and based on actual or imag-
inary experience.
All entries must be original and

exclusively owned by the contestant.
Manuscrips' fliay be typed or writ-
ten in legible hand on one side of

the paper and two copies must be
mailed.

Manuscripts should be addressed
to Navy Contest Writers War
Board, 122 East 42nd St., New York
17, N.Y.
A condition to the contest stipu-

lates that all material submitted,
whether or notit is awarded a prize,
may be printed and distributed to
members of the armed forces,
royalty free.

General elections will be held
during the months of April and
June in the states of Illinois and
South Dakota; and during the
months of May and June in New
Jersey. Pennsylvania’s will be
held in June. Personnel who
wish to vote by absentee ballot
see Lt. Harvey E. Leiser, Voting
Officer in Rm. 151, Bldg. 1.
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^Here to enjoy the Bethesda brand

of southern hospitality is Miss Juan-

ita Morgan, of Alabama, a veteran

Red Cross worker assigned to

neuro-psychiatric service at the

Center. Since 1942, she has served

at various Army hospitals.

f Back at the old grind after an

Easter weekend among the burghers

•
of Cincinnati, Wilma Fosler, PhM
2/c, once again starts her pharmacy
patter to the new group reporting

from Hunter at the Corps School.

•No, they won’t talk. Not a word
can be dragged out of the crew of

the mobile nutrition unit of NMRI
which has just completed a week’s
study of the food served to 500
Waves sojourning at the Naval Air

. Station, Patuxent River, Md. Should
it be ascribed to terror or to gen-
tlemanly restraint?

• In Spring a young third mate’s
fancy turns to rings and things--as

• demonstrated by Carl W. Mulveny,
former lab student, when he pre-
sented Shirley Best (bacteriology)

p with a diamond. He’s left for San
.
Diego, and visualizes wedding bells
in June,

• For the edification of the
school lassies who are puzzled
e absence of theiT heart th
purgeon Slade PhMl/c, he is r

on a seven day leave before repo
£ o the West Coast for an i

wn destination. - The veter
opting one hash mark, was one

staff at the scho°l ;

'• e ailed in the nursing dept.

think n*
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• The tom-toms will thump and the
hep cats will howl as the locals will

exhibit the latest in dance contor-
tions at the USO sponsored dance
at the Woodmont Country Club on
Wednesday at 1045. Everyone is

invited including your Aunt Tilly.s

Orchids and continued good wish-
es for Mary Smith’s (record office)
mother who is definitely on the
road to recovery after a major
operation last week.

OTtra'
In case you didn’t know dept.. Feathers,

toy terrier, that is the apple of the chief
nurse’s eye, wears his mistress’ dogtag—
Mrs. Dorothy H. Popham, personnel sec’y,
will leave in mid-April--anything but that
dept. .if Clyde Mitchell, recently appointed
night roving MAA, were supplied with a
walkie-talkie think of the consequences,
solarium duty would beruined--oh my ach-
ing head dept. .internes onOOD watch tear-
ing their hair trying to get some shut -eye
with the loudspeaker on the two-way radio
blaring out hourly reports from the jeep
patrol.

Gourmet dept. .challenging Dave (chaplain
office) Kimball to gourmet honors is Jose-
phine (p&a) Allen who carries jars of chili
sauce and home grown mustard pickles to
mess, garnishing everything in sight--wolf
dept..transformation of shy C.C. (blood
chem) Martin into a Casanova of the first
water--tell me more dept. .another radiant
"Ray" of sunshine has entered the life of
Shirley (serology) Cohan.
Idle reflections. .will the phizzes on the

officers new ID cards look as hard as those
of the enlisted. .will they shudder at the
thought that they may eventually get to re-
semble the photos- -gone but not forgotten
dept. .Honey Patten’s giggle has deserted
Pay Office for new fields--could be dept.,
scuttlebutt has it that the Pacific finger is

pointing at the morticians and embalmers
at theCenter..there’llbea few adobe homes
vacant on the compound.
Oil for the lamps of the Center. .the port-

hole type of windows give a snappy nautical
appearance to the new OT building looming
up rapidly opposite the fire house—sports
dept. .cycling and horseback riding is pull-
ing strongly with the athletically inclined
romaniiceers.. softball is for the more
hardy—deemphasize dept. .paucity of gold
braid at Firkusny piano recital which was
tops musically.

• T’was Easter Sunday.

The birdies were pee-peeping

and the Center’s increasing notor-

ious jeep patrol was poo-pooping

along when suddenly, in back of the

Waves Staff Barracks, the cantan-

kerous, ornery, self-opinionated

apology for an automobile came to

a screeching halt.

So thorough was the halt that the

marine utility truck had to be sum-
moned to tow it away. After a bit

of coaxing and cajoling, plus a few
choice Leatherneck scorchers, the

mechanical mule resumed its end-
less patrol course.

• With a background of long and
varied experience as a social work-
er with Army personnel, Miss Rita
Randolf has been assigned to the
Center as Asst. Field Director of
the Red Cross. Her last assignment
was at the Valley Forge General
Hospital, Phoenixville, Pa.

• It must be catching, this ring bus-
iness. A glance at that third finger
on the left hand of Estheleen Hutch-
ins (blood collecting) reveals the
presence of a. sparkler from Ned
Perriogoue, Naval Air Station, Jack-
sonville, Fla. As a reminder it’s
a wow.

• Reporting from sound school at
Bainbridge, Helene M. Jeffreys,
PhMl/c has been added to the
rapidly growing audio-visual de-
partment at Corps School.

• Sorely missed at the Corps School
will be Mr. Fixit, none other than
the popular Lt.(jg)Carl W. Prescott,
in charge of maintenance and re-
pairs since the commissioning of
the school. He has been ordered to
report aboard the BOXER, sister
ship to the aircraft carrier MIDWAY.

• After a short tour of duty, Ens.
W.F.C.Whalen, staff personnel of-
ficer, was replaced by Lt.(ic)T s
May (HC) DSN. Mr. Whalen’s^ new
duties are at Annapolis.
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The department of General Chem-

istry at the Center Med School has

analyzed many substances in the

past, but this time, going hog wild

and attempting the impossible, the

subject dearest to hearts of all

sailors was subjected to scientific

scrutiny. Ergo!
ELEMENT: Woman.
OCCURRENCE: Found wherever
man exists, seldom in the free

state, with few exceptions. The
combined state is to be preferred.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: All

colors and sizes. Usually in dis-

guised condition. Face covered

by a film of composite material.

Backs at nothing, and may freeze

at any moment. However, melts

when properly treated. Very bit-

ter if not well used. May be

packaged in various materials

but usually is more attractive

specimen if partially enclosed in

an elastic inner lining.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES: Very

active. Possesses great affinity

for gold, silver, platinum and

other precious stones. Violent

reaction when left alone. Ability

to absorb expensive food at any

time. Undissolved by liquids but

activity greatly increased when
saturated with a spirit solution.

Sometimes yields to pressure.

Turns green when placed beside

a better looking specimen. Ages

very rapidly. Fresh variety has

great magnetic attraction. May
always be identified by presence

of ridiculous combinations of

feathers, fruit, felt, etc. placed

at various angles on extreme
top of specimen.

CAUTION: Although Interstate

Commerce Regulations do not

list shipping precautions on this

material, it is highly explosive,

particularly in inexperienced

hands.

NOTE: Although dangerous, anyone

having specimens as above for

analysis, this Department will

gladly undertake said work.

When this analysis was made, the

observers must have been living in

a Fool’s Paradise on April Fools

Day.

NOON SERVICES TO CONTINUE
The daily devotional service con-

ducted for Protestants at 1200 in

the Chapel, will be continued indef-

initely, according to an announce-

ment from the chaplain’s office.

Started at the beginning of Lent,

increased attendance has proven the

merit of this added feature. All

personnel are invited to attend this

half hour service of prayer, song
and meditation.

CALL FOR INVENTORS f

Paging any embryonic Edison irr
the Center.
The Navy has authorized the Na

tional Inventors Council to publish
a list of 25 Naval needs. Amone
them are : •

.

6

A non-slipping sole shoe ''which
will give good footing on an oily steel
deck of a ship roiling as much as *1
17 degrees."
A chemical fire extinguisher, which
when used around electrical equip.

'

ment, will not generate phosgene or
other poisonous gasses,

A light to mark beaches, which will •

'

work on lightweight rechargeable
batteries, and be Visible from 5,00Q

yards at sea.

A shockproof, non- parachute aer-

ial delivery container, cheap enough I
to be thrown away after one drop.A

I

3 DISCHARGES OPEN
Three types of discharges are open J

to naval personnel, according to the

Bureau of Personnel, with the appli-

cations to be considered on an indi-

'

vidual basis of merit and urgency.

Requests for dependency discharge

must be approved by the applicant’s

commanding officer and contain the

reason, the financial status of de-

pendents, marital information and'

all other pertinent data, all of which

is held in strictest confidence.

Personnel may apply for overage

discharges if more than 42 years

of age.

Naval Reserve men who wish to^l

join the regular Navy are grantee^

discharges in accordance with pre-

sent prevailing policies.

A drunk was trying without success 1

to unlock the door of his house,

when a passing policeman asked if

he could handle the key for him.

"Nope," the drunk replied, lean

hold the key. You hold the house.

Many Naval Reserve officers now I

are entitled to an additional

uniform gratuity, accordingto Aina'

14-45.

The gratuity is payable four year-,

from date of entitlement to the

$100 or previous $50 uniform gra

tuity, providing that the officei a

been a member of the reserve

four years from date of entit em »

and has performed the minimu

112 days active duty.
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SOFTBALL league set

An intramural softball league,

comprised of corpsmen teams from

the various departments in the Cen-

ter will officially start on 2 3 April,

Lt.W.L. Willis, Welfare and Recre-

ation officer, announced today.

With the success of last years

league a recognized fact, it is ex-

pected that all departments will en-

•
?r teams in the competition.' All

ntries must be turned in before

17 April, in Welfare and Rec office

at Ward 109. For further informa-

tion call Ext. 608.

With the NMRI bowling tourna-

ment drawing to a rapid close,

the standings reveal Physiology

leading by a narrow margin, with

the keglers from Low Pressure and
Animal House right on their heels.

The play-off series for individual

and combination prizes has caused
spirited competition.

There will be, beginning this week,
a movie show scheduled every Mon-
day in the auditorium at 1800, ac-
cording to- an announcement of Lt.
W. W. Willis, Recreation and Wel -

fare Officer.

ClPcJtyn#

ikeShows
Tonight-1800

"Crime Doctor’s Courage"
Warner Baxter & Foye Emerson

* * *

Sunday—1800
"Frisco Sal"

Suzanna Foster & Turhan Bey
* * *

Monday—1800
Movie—Title Unknown

* *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—3000

"The Clock"
Judy Garland & Robert Walker

• * *

Thursday—1800
"Salty O'Rourke"

Alan Ladd & Gail Russell
• * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Salty O'Rourke"

Alan Ladd & Gall Russell
* * *

SPORT PROGRAM SET

FOR CENTER WAVES
The sport bug has hit the Center

Waves hard and as a result, an ex-

tensive program of activities is

planned to help burn up excess
energy.

Bicycling and canoeing trips have
been arranged for the Waves by Lt.

(jg) Dorothy Roper, Rec and Wel-
fare Officer, through the auspices
of the USO.
Softball is the big item oh the

agenda. With most of the leading
hitters of last season still available,
the Staff Waves, who finished first

in last year’s round-robin compe-
tition, will attempt to repeat. With
a tough schedule facing them. Coach
Roper has had the softballers out
drilling during the past two weeks.
Eight teams are expected to com-

pete in an inter-station league com-
prised of teams from Research,
Nurses, Officers, Corps School
Staff, Corps School Waves and
Medical School.

Archery, volley ball and basket-
ball are getting under way, with a
schedule to be announced in the
near future.

GI: Let s create a disturbance.
She: You’ll marry me first.

One night last week, a sailor in a
convertible coupe saw a lone Wave
walking along the road, so he stopped
and asked, 'Hello there, want a
ride? "

To which she replied, "No thanks,
I m walking back from one now."

"I just made a deposit on a ne
fall hat," said one little bird I

another.

IWATS THE MATTEL,
M A . IT'S ypuR
l/BEPTV WEEK- END

SOMy J'm
LAJE

}
SIR
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FORMER NNMC BLOOD EXPERT WINS MED HONOR
Capt. Lloyd R. Newhouser, the

Navy’s outstanding whole blood and
plasma expert, formerly in charge
at theCenter of the Navy’s program
of blood substitutes, has received

the Kober Foundation Lectureship

Award for 1945.

Now assigned as senior medical

officer of the latest hospital ship,

the CONSOLATION, he was selected

by the Association of Military Sur-

geons of the United States to deliver

the lectures under the auspices of

Georgetown University.

The award, given for outstanding

achievement in medical research,

consists of a certificate and $500.

breakage or failure to maintain

proper refrigeration.

He predicted widespread use of

blood substitutes in even smaller
hospitals in this country after the

war, with possible elimination of

the professional blood donor. Un-
der such conditions, he visualized

communities managing whole blood

and plasma programs with Federal,

state or municipal support, or

through volunteer blood donors.

HOUSING HARD TO FIND

Housing conditions in certain

areas have become so critical that

it has become almost impossible to

find family housing accomodations
without serious and protracted de-

lay. Personnel being ordered to

duty in these areas are advised to

make definite housing arrangements
before bringing out families.

These critical areas are: Wash-
ington, D.C.; Norfolk, Va.; all West
Coast cities, and all Florida coastal

cities.

Wave PhM3/c: "I think I shall take

a course in obstetrics."

Wave HA2/c: "You’d just be wast-

ing your time. Some doctor will

find a cure for it, then where will

you be ? "

NUFF SAID

B day--the B-is for Bond-will
soon be with us to open the
Seventh War Loan Drive.
P day--the P is for Pay--therg

will be several before the drive
at the Center begins. Put away
some of that folding money and
be ready to buy an extra bond.

Get in the swing with the mili-

tary theme of the campaign-^
"The Mighty Seventh Invasion"

and join in the invasion of Japan.

LODGE TO SHIMMY-SH-WABBLE

Tintinabulating tunes and hi-di-

hoing will be the theme of the shindig

to be thrown tonight by civilian em-
ployees at theCenter in Wilson Hall.,

Administration Bldg., National In-

stitute of Health, Rockville Pike,

Bethesda. t

The dance, starting at 8:45, la

being sponsored by Public Health

Service Lodge No. 41 and Naval

Medical Center Lodge No. 361 of

the American Federation of Govern-

ment Employes. Roy Meeker and

his swingsters will supply the music.

I must go down to the roaring sea,

Where the winds blow strong and

the wave’s no she;

I must go down to the windy sea--

You’re damn right 1 must-they’re

sending me.

In delivering his lecture before a

distinguished medical audience at

the university, Capt. Newhouser

paid glowing tribute to the important

role played by Red Cross donations

of blood in saving the lives of our

fighting men.

Describing the role that the Navy s

whole blood program has played in

the Pacific, Capt. Newhouser stated

that 14,000 pints of whole blood

was rushed to Iwo Jima from Guam
for use in treating Marine casual-

ties of that battle. He explained

that this blood was preserved by a

new medical development known as

ACD solution, making it possible

to preserve whole bloodfor 21 days.

Such a whole blood program has

simplified and eased the task of

the medical officers in the field and

afloat, according to Capt. New-

houser, who revealed that to date,

more than 60,000 pints of blood

preserved in ACD solution have

been shipped to the Pacific without

the loss of a single bottle through

Another push-push midget piano will tinkle its way into the hearts of

bed patients on the wards, thanks to the thoughtfulness of the Washington

I ^ q r|
j* of TT rade

Capt. R. E. Duncan, XO, accepting the presentation from the committee,

left to right, Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg, Camp and Hospital Red Cross

Service; Edmund O. Carl, Wash. Board of Trade; Miss
^
hz

x
?
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NNMC Red Cross Field Director; and Harrison Somerville, Wash. Boai^

of Trade.
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V-E DAY MUSINGS
V-E Day is no longer a remote

probability but a definite eventual-
ity just around the corner.

It is no pollyanna wishful thinking

that leads to such a conclusion.

News from the European battle-

fronts leaves noother--the eleventh
hour has struck for the Nazis.
Already corpsmen scuttlebutt has

taken many flights of conjecture.

Some say that men over 28 will be
immediately mustered out of the

service. Others visualize easing
of duty details due to the consolida-

tion of all fighting forces on one
front. But all are planning and
elaborating on a wow of a spree in

celebration of victory.

It’s only human that thoughts of a

binge be entertained, in fact zeal-

ously nurtured. It would afford a

release from pent-up emotions and
restrictions that have been part and

parcel of a sailor’s life. Letting

off steam would go a long way to

renew enthusiasm for the rest of the

program--annihilation of the Nips.

But a little sober thought should

also prevail. The probability now
is that government workers will

continue at their jobs on V-E Day
with no time off for celebration.

The certainty is that those fighting

at present in Europe will be shifted

to the Pacific front, with some be-

ing left to police the vast territor-

ies to be cleaned up of die-hards

and finally rehabilitated. A pitiful

small percentage will get home.

To us, snug and safe on the beach

there is but one conclusion to draw,

one that is so obvious that there is

no need to word it. Celebrate by

all means, but return resolved to

show the little guy over there that

you know the job is but half done

and you re going to give it that ex-

tra push to get him home sooner

for the final and big celebration.

ser, the

blood and
rly in charge
vy’s program

received
ectureship

to maintain

Lt.C

NH-Lt.H.R
NMRJ-Lt.M.P
NMS-Lt. Margaret
NDS-Lt.Cmdr.R.B.
HCS(WR)-Ens.Jean
Lt.W.L. Willis USNR, Rec Officer

breakage or failure

proper refrigeration.

He predicted widespread use of

blood substitutes in even smaller
hospitals in this country after the

war, with possible elimination of

the professional blood donor. Un-
der such conditions, he visualize *

communities man^gAp.£.?yk
a nH r>^*«*'**^n r-hMl/c, Feat. Ed.

USNR(WR) John Byers PhMl/c, Photo Ed.
Julie Tierney PhM3/c, Compositor

Lt.W.L.Keck USN Mech. Supt.

BLOW OFF STEAM - BUT AIO INTERMISSION

BLOOD EXPERT WINS MED HONOR
•i Ki

B day- -the

soon be wi

Seventh War
P day--tl v|

will be se'

at the Ce r

some o*

VETS CONDEMN CURFEW
Describing the situation as intol-

erable, the Army and Navy Union,

a national organization of service-
men and veterans, has demanded
the modification of the midnight
entertainment curfew.

Instructed to carry a protest per-
sonally to War Mobilization Direc-
tor Byrnes, Capt. Henry W. Gerber,
commander, said:

"Because of the curfew, veterans
and servicemen are being shuttled

onto the streets with long hours
ahead and nowhere to go."

"The whole thing is wrong- -very
bad for Army morale."

Reporting for duty aboard the

battlewagon PENNSYLVANIA,Chap- -

lain John Joseph Burke, Lt. (ChC),
*

left the Center Monday after eight

months duty. Chaplain Burke came
here from the Naval Chaplairg\
School at Williamsburg, Va.

,
in AugfJ

us t. Before entering the service,

he was prefect of discipline at'Uni-

versity of Notre Dame'. A bit of the

campus was brought home to the

chaplain at the Center, where he

met both officers and enlisted men
who had been undergraduates at

Notre Dame. Father Burke served

on the faculty since 1925.

NU.
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Impressive rites mark

PAINTING PRESENTATION
A painting in three compartments,

portraying Jesus’ healing of the

helpless man of bibical Bethesda,

was presented to the National Naval

Medical Center by the Colonial

Dames Society, chapter 3, at cere-

monies in the auditorium.

Rear Admiral William Chambers,
Commanding Officer, accepted the

triptych on behalf of the Center.

Painted by the noted American art-

ist, Violet Oakley, it was presented

by Mrs. Barron P. DuBois, Society

president, with representatives

from Washington, New York, Balti-

more and Philadelphia attending.

"Those present included Mrs. Wood-
row Wilson and M*ne. Sze, wife of

the former Chinese ambassador.
In her address, Mrs. DuBois said,
I hope that everyone who sees this

triptych will feel with me its

spiritual value and that the men,
aided by the services of this splen-
did staff of doctors, nurses and
chaplains, may be inspired to f

•that it is through God’s mer
- when their time comes to lea
that they are able to take up fr
their beds and walk with mi
pleasure »

The ceremony, in addition
Admiral Chambers’ acceptan
included an organ prelude and po
lude by CSp(W) Ray Martin, im
ta mn by Chaplain John J. Bur
scripture lesson by Chaplain

J<
. eise a vocal solo by Kenn

Baumgartner HAl/c and benedict
y Chaplain George M. Kempker

The painting was presented

through cooperation of the Citizens’

Association for the Army and Navy.

The Cover

Drawn and haggard, with faces still ex-

pressing mingled feelings of relief and in-

credulity at their release from a Jap prison

camp in the Philippines, these nurses, still

all Navy despite the hand-fashioned dungaree

uniforms, listen to Admiral T. C. Kinkaid s

"well-done" commendation. Turbaned nurse

in foreground is Lt.Cmdr.Cobb. Story inside.

Official word has been received

by Mrs. Seretha Peddicord (Staff

Record Office) that her husband, a

marine corporal, has died of injur-

ies incurred in action on Iwo Jima.

A 15- month son also survives.

Five officers were attached to, two

detached from, the Hospital Com-
mand. Reporting were Lt. Cmdrs.
Lester D. Bibler and Knox H. Fin-

ley, Lt. Frellsen E. McCarty and

Lt.(jg)Clyde B. Simson, all (MC),

and Lt. Edward X. Praino (ChC).

Leaving were Lt. Cmdrs. Austin J.

Adams and Arno E. Town, both (MC).

SUB OFFICER RECEIVES INDIVIDUAL CITATION

Rear Admiral John Harper Tues-
day pinned a commendation ribbon

on a former patient, Lt.(jg)John A.

Heagy, assistant torpedo data com-
puter operator on a submarine, for

"distinguishing himself by meritor-
ious conduct in action x x x."

The individual citation, signed by
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, Pacific

Fleet Commander, said Lt. Heagy’s
"skill and high degree of proficiency
in use of his equipment" on a war
patrol "contributed materially to

the success of his vessel in sinking
enemy ships totaling more than

18,000 tons and damaging ships in

excess of 8.500 tons."
Lt. Heagy’s "cool manner and

ability were strong determining
factors in the success of his ship,"

the citation added.

The jg, on leave awaiting orders,

entered the Hospital 3 January foi

treatment of injuries sustained in a

fall during a patrol. Previously he

had been in USNH, Pearl Harbor
three months.

Lt. Heagy, a veteran of two years
in sub service, entered the "silent

service" directly from civilian life

without officer’s indoctrination. He
was a Diesel engineer before join-

ing the Navy. A native of Jackson-
ville, Fla., he now resides in Chev}
Chase.



NOT TO TRANSFER UNFIT
A directive aiming to prevent the

overseas transfer of Naval per-
sonnel awaiting medical and dental

treatment in this country has been
issued in a joint memorandum from
BuMed and BuPer.
Referring to the receipt of men

in the overseas area who are not

physically qualified to perform all

their duties, the directive states,

"in view of the transportation in-

volved, the unwarranted burden on

medical facilities in advanced areas
and the present congestion of men
waiting medical or dental treatments
in those areas, it is extremely ur-

gent that steps be taken to prevent

transferring such men oversea."

The order calls for a careful phy-

sical examination of the overseas
drafts to be made at embarkatioh
ports and the physically unfit elim-

inated.

HE WASN’T KIDDING --Big Mac
recalls that just before war broke

out Hitler remarked: "Just give me
five years and you won’t recognize

Germany." She wants the Fuhrer

to be given credit for keeping his

word so completely.

Nurses reporting to the Hospital

recently wereLt. Eleanor Harring-

ton from Pearl Harbor, Lts. (jg)

Iona Booth and Helen Wentzel from

the dispensary at Virginia Beach,

Va., and Lt. (jg) Helen Georgoff

from the Memeda, Cal., air base.

SHIP SIGHTED, SAME SUNK

BY BLUE RAIDER PILOT
A shock of unruly hair, a cheerful

grin, twinkling blue eyes--that’s
Navy pilot Lt. Elwin A. Petersen,
now convalescing in SOQ 128. That
one of his eyes was recently ac-
quired from Dental School worries
him not a bit, for therein lies a tale

of courage and resourcefulness.
At the age of 24, a veteran of 95

combat missions in the Pacific and
Aleutians, he piloted a Liberator
search plane, heavily-armed four-

engined giant capable of long, non-
stop flights. As part of the Blue
Raider Squadron based on an obscure
Pacific isle, his task was to prey
on Japanese shipping.

The action that meant blightey for

Lt. Petersen took place about 300

miles from Tokyo. A 4,000 ton Nip
freighter had been sighted and

bombed, but despite the fact that

the ship had been set afire, ack-ack
guns continued to spit fire and had

to be silenced before the plane could

come in for the kill.

Out of bombs, Petersen ordered

a strafing attack and put his ship

into a steep dive. Three times the

Liberator swooped over the freight-

er, finally causing a terrific ex-

plosion. Once more the plane dove,

silenced the last gun, but this time

the ship scored a direct hit.

A shell flew through the plane’s

starboard window, killing the pilot

and showering Petersen with the

fragments. Blinded in his right eye,

and stunned, he managed to grab

the stick and pull the plane out of

the dive but 50 feet away from yawn-

ing water.

Then began the nightmarish 1000

4

mile journey back to the base. Con-
stantly in pain, Petersen refused fo
take morphine in 'order to remain
conscious. Compress to his injured
eye, he coached a crew member at'
the stick. The only sedative he
would take during that time was a
glass of hot water.
First to discover the lights of the

field after six hours of flight he
took over the controls and landed -

the plane so gently that the crew
members were amazed to discover
he hadn’t even upset his glass of

water.

Recent events during his stay at

the Hospital have crowded to the

rear of his mind that agonizing mis-
sion. Coming back to the States
meant a reunion with the "cutest

girl in the world," his wife, and a

very new and very little daughter.

They are waiting patiently for "pop . ,

in Corpus Christi, Texas, and hilM
next trip, he hopes, will be a non-
stop flight home.

EXTEND GOLF PRIVILEGES
Privileges of using the Woodmont

golf course have been granted to

Hospital patients. The club’s Board
of Governors, in making the an-

nouncement, set aside four week-
day mornings.
Lt. O. D. Hanna, Hospital Rehabil-

itation officer, said the number of

patients permitted to play each

morning is limited, with first con-

sideration given to. patients under

the rehabilitation program.
"There is plenty of room for other

patients to take part," he added.

Equipment will be furnished by^

the physical training and welfare

and recreation departments. Pa-

tients interested should contact

Lt. Hanna in Ward 104.

DIVINE
SERVICES
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Reenter

a Sniffles ana snuffles still harass

P& A picnickers who rushed the

swimming season in Rock Creek

park by emulating Washington

crossing the Delaware, but without

boats. They were attracted by

femininity cavorting on the opposite

bank. Adelbert Ketcham PhM3/c

led the submersion party. The

cold, hungry, wet and tired party

instinctively returned to quarters.

•L The sudden flurry of cigar -smok-

ing in duplicating shop last week

was occasioned by a blessed

event - - a girl - -for Lt. C mdr . C . F.

Geschickter of Med School. Con-

sidering the shortage of cabbage

leaf, the pathologist accomplished

a miracle getting the box of smokes.

• Noticed at the circus performing

at Ulines--Lt.W.Willis with eight

youngsters in tow who were having

the time of their lives. With guest

tickets being supplied by Almas
Temple of Washington, the Center’s
Welfare and Rec Officer was enter-

taining part of a contingent of child-

ren of officers and servicemen.

B
. Orchids to Almas chairman Need-

ham C. Turnage.

• History repeats itself or coinci-
dence-dept..Ens. Dorothy Woodruff,
who has replaced Lt. (jg) Mildred
Brennan as Barracks Officer of
Staff Wave Quarters II, is serving
under her old boot school boss.
While a Sp(S) at Hunters College,
•Miss Woodruff worked under Lt.

' (jg) Ruth M. Bosier ,• :now Officer in
Charge of Staff Wave Quarters and
her superior officer once again.

• The woiks (hot dogs, pop and what
nots) was the keynote for the send-
off .barbecue picnic for John C.
oughtery PhMl/c, temporary aud-

itor in civil personnel. To prepare
.£hn or independent duty, he was
mtiated m the arts-of river wading

wood-hunting parties. The big

Z^Ction
- in addition t0 the honor

'
: wrpsm

’ere two W^es tor every

•Days of hour counting ended Tues-
day for Lt.(jg)Lillian Wellner, bat-

talion commander of Barracks 1 in

Corps School, when she took off on

a 14-day leave for her home in

Minnesota.

She: "...and furthermore, Chief that

is not one of the Four Freedoms !"

(gam* sa$sw
Latest forward pass combo..Bertie (med

maa) Murphy swooning over postoffice

Doris Shankel, matrimony in the offing-

-

congrats dept.. to Jimmy (dental) Copeland
welcoming belated stork bringing junior

edition of a corpsman--in case you didn’t

know dept..from the self-conscious slap-

happy expression on Lt. (dental) Lester’s
face, no one would guess he was a brand
new bridegroom- -oh my aching bunion
dept.. mixture of spavined homesteaders
and spry students in med school ranks
during weekly Thursday marching drills.

What poise dept.. Vivian (dental examining)
Smith can charge teeth, carry on telephone
conversation, gossip with patient and man-
icure her nails all at the same time--oh
hum dept.. Kitty (Photo lab) Gleason hitting

new low stating a feather merchant is a

yeoman because of the feathers on his

arm--frustration children..Ruth Guttorm-
sen and Ellen Benner (both dental) using
any excuse to go into their buck and wing
tap dance--pig in the poke dept..Ensign
Elizabeth (dental) Manning advertising her
glass perfume-laden pig.

Oil for the lamps of the Center..when
"Andy" (chaplain office) Anderson upset
the rack of Bibles in aud, he remarked
"that’s what I call spreading the Gospel."
--tiffany dept. .Shirley (bacteriology) Best
sporting a sparkler fourth finger left hand
--have you noticed dept. .Betty (civ read-
justment) Wnite laundering napkin and sil-

verware at fountain rear of chow hall.

Far away look dept.. Frances (civ pers)
Madden dreaming of that lakeside cabin in

Wisconsin where she will spend her leave
--tiffany plus dept. .Bernice (p& a) Grudzien
returned from leave staggering under the
weight of one honey of a sparkler on left

hand, wedding bells two months hence--
the bond that ties dept. .George (L-5 treat-
ment) Evans faithfully waiting on pms for
recent bride to finish ships service stint

and hp for the bus and a home-cooked meal
--coming home in a barrel dept. .having
lost his pants at P&A Rock Creek picnic,
Bob Kelleher managed to wend his way to
barracks and obtain blues, while Doris
(T-14) Tietjen watched clock.

• Sensational news at the nurses

quarters. A blessed event has been

reported. Nurses Glines and Bussey

are receiving congratulations on the

birth of twins, but acting as proxies

for "The Kitten", a stray that joined

the menage sometime last year.

The identity of the father of the gray

and white fluffs is unknown. Dona-
tions of infant feline wear will be
gratefully received.

• Bon voyage to Mary E. Ruffe

PhM2/c, the second NMRI Wave to

leave the Institute for duty in Hawaii.

After a farewell dinner Friday night,

her coworkers gave Mary a com-
pact inscribed "Battle of Bethesda,
1943-45."

• "Learning the Naval Medical Cen-
ter’s way of handling currency" is

Ens. Patricia Gehlert of Grosse
Pointe, Mich., at Waves Corps
School. She reported here from the

Cambridge, Mass., Supply School.

• Are you an officer (up to the grade
of lieutenant) looking for some
pleasant and diverting entertain-
ment? The Junior Officers’ Club,
17th and H Streets, has started a
new series of variety shows. Be-
sides professional entertainment,
the regular club program includes
meals, billiards, bridge and dances
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings.

• Orchids to .the Protestant and
Catholic choirs composed of Center
personnel for their stint during
Easter week services. Weeks of

practicing paid off when an appre-
ciative audience of approximately
350 persons attended Good Friday
services.

• Familiar faces neath the white
bonnet are missing from Center
passages. That bogie, Old Man
Draft, took eight to Wash. Navy Yard
Dispensary. Good luck to M.L.Nay-
lor, J.P. McCartney, D.M.Davidson,
B. Thomas, T. Cox, E.O.Sweetser,
M.N. Davis, and M.E.Demaree.
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LIVED THRU NIP TERROR AND SMILED
LT.CMDR. COBB’S STORY
"December the eighth it was for

us"--the attack date, imprinted so
on this nurse s indelible memory.
Laura M. Cobb, It. cmdr., Nurse
Corps, whose headquarters have
been the Philippine Islands--Jap
concentration camp for three years
--is a trim, genial woman of im-
maculate grooming.
The prolonged suffering which

was hers failed to harden or em-
bitter her, rather it has mellowed.

"As the Army moved out, we
moved in," forming a small medical
unit in Manila with 10 other Navy
nurses to care for the seriously

wounded. A Filipino nurse, mar-
ried to a Navy line officer, she
considered one of .her group, also.

They were interned in Manila 1

January, officially 6 January.

Food however, was plentiful then,

and nights found them pushing pack-

ages under starving Convent Sis-

ters’ doors.

Crafty Jap troops came, many
gleefully pedaling bicycles, others

loud in cars. The nurses were
compelled to leave the wounded on

8 March 1942. Via trucks they ar-

rived at San Tomas prison to min-

ister aid to civilians, supposedly

more urgent than battle injuries.

Fifty-seven persons were tightly

housed in an ordinary room; lightly

Lt. Cmdr. Cobb refers to it as the

"Heinz Room." Crowded together

with only cots as furniture, elbow-

ing with Chinese prostitutes "was a

liberal education." The laundry

situation was grim, particularly

with a gastroenteritis epidemic

prevalent.

Food was supplied by Red Cross

to Santo Tomas Camp the first 6

months. The work-weary nurses

received help from the Convent Sis-

ters, their nursing vigilance espec-

ially appreciated during the dark

hours.

It was time to move again. ..5 May
’43--destination, Los Banos con-

centration camp. Tiny boxcars to

transport men and nurses from

Manila to Los Banos; women to

walk after arrival at Los Banos

station. The shrill staccoto of a

Jap commanded. Having no respect

for women, Japs considered them

mere chattels.

Wisecracking Americans were
amused, but the Nips weren’t kid-
ding. Outwitting them, the men
quickly lined the outer part of one
truck. Women were tossed into the

center. The cars were about to be
secured before the trick was real-
ized, but the men refused to move
without a disturbance--"The foiled

yellow-skinned driver cursed all

the way."
Here with 800 civil service men,

later growing to 2,000, forced with

a prisoner’s existence, they strived

to survive. Just the ghostly shell

of a hospital remained- -all equip-

AT LIBERATION TIME
ment had been removed. After

much persuasion, a kerosene-heated
instrument sterlizer and an ancient

wobbly operating room table were
salvaged.

American ingenuity zoomed, han-

dy n^en of the new "800 club" made
wooden tables, chairs, adhesive

from some rubbery substance

worked, dressings were ironed for

sterilization, cough remedy ex-

tracted from onion juice. Sterile

water for their first operation, a

ruptured appendix, had been pre-

pared on an electric grill.

The process was slow, taking

hours. Instruments were few and

crude. China’s call for unused U.

S. instruments years before the

war had been deemed unnecessary,

but when a missionary doctor turned

in the century-old, queer-shaped

tools, they were more than grateful.

Through the clinic passed 170 pa-

tients daily, with bamboo infection

the most common ailment. Desper-

ate for supplies, men turned in

shirts for dressings, for bed gar-

ments, some once-evening wear
"quite fancy."

Health records of 11.nurses were'
kept from Japs by this Wichita, Kan.,
woman, sometimes concealing them
within her garments to prevent dis-r

covery.

She had little to say about treat-
ment received from the Japs- -"it’s

best forgotten." They were alive
but

»

Beri beri caused the death of man,’
for theirs was a starvation diet.

The daily eight sacks of rice, two
sacks of corn for 2,000 persons was
hardly adequate. The nine ounce
daily feed often was only five.

Weight losses up to January ’45 took

51 pounds from men, 32 from women.
Never did milk, citrus fruits, eggs, -

meat reach their ever-shrinking *

stomachs. Two cemetaries were
needed for the dead.

23 February the routine Jap roYw .

call was canceled. They wondered.
From their "placement" they heard
planes noisily circling the camp.
Army, then Navy planes dropping

bombs- -sheer music in their ears.

They saw Manilaburn. The illum-

inating glare was bright. "It was
the biggest thrill as the paratroopers

bailed out." They viewed the mag-
nificient strength of guerrillas

closing in--"they kept coming. Af-

ter three years, it was a marvelous

show, we loved it." Their pent-up

revenge was great, all Japs in the

garrison were killed.

A human wall of guerrillas was

formed for their escape to the beach

11/2 miles away. Periodicall'/*\

they stopped to stalk a determined*

Jap sniper. The brown Nips were

screaming, stunned, confused— their

wild shots laughable at last. Am-
phibious tanks evacuated 35 at a

time across a 15-mile stretch

—

"they looked like a stream of trol-

leys."

From a four-day stay at Bilibid

prison, they rested at an Army camp

in San Tomas 3 March. They wit-

nessed street-to-street fighting in

the Spanish walled city of Manila.

Winging homeward.,- the NAT hit

the States’ benevolent clouds 10

March, once again "o’er the laud of

tho frpp ”

WHY THE RAISED EYEBROWS-

-

The book most read and desired on

the cruiser Wilkes-Barre is The

Baby’s Manual." Forever Amber

runs a poor second.
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One hearty laughing good time is

the way to describe FUNFARE, the

popular USO-Camp show to cavort

on the boards at the Center audi-

torium on Wednesday at 1900. Ven-

triloquists, comedy acts, dancers

and blues singers will afford a var-

iety of entertainment.

The veteran showman A1 Tucker,

|rith his fiddle, a partner in his

Buffoonery, will pace the show. His

comedy turn has been well received

on the GI circuit. Alwhiteand Blue,

comedy acrobatic team, will pre-
sent an adagio and hand-balancing
routine that has become famous at

night clubs.

.The rest of the bill includes Myr-
tle Dunedin who juggles while riding
a unicycle at the same time; ventril-
oquist Marion Dempsey with his
dummy cigar-smoking Tommy, and
Sally Davidson, top-notch pianist.

The oboes will oh-boo, thebasoons
will boo-boo, the sax will woo-woo
and the musical muses will rue-rue
Thursday night.

For on that occasion the newly-
formed station orchestra, 15 strong,

will make their debut at the offi-

cers’ dance to be held at the Wood-
mont Country Club during the ro-
mantic hours of 2100 to 2400.

How they will render musical hot

licks remains to be seen. Latest
reports have it that Bethsedians
residing in the near vicinity are
planning to be away during the or-
deal, but the officers, stout fellows,
will carry on in the true Navy tra-
dition and muster in.

Admiral and Mrs. Herbert S. Ho-
ward will be honored guests, and
with this to spur them on, the all-

Center band promises to go all out,

and really send.

Physiology keglers rate the salute
at NMRI for winning the playoff of
the Institute’s bowling league.
Champ bowlers were James A. Rae
PhMl/c, with a 107 average, and
Lt.(jg)Rebecc‘a Snyder with 93.7.
Prize money ranged from $1 to

$25. Remainder of league funds
will finance a beer and hot dog pic-
nic in Rock Creek Park 6 May.

Tonight-1300
Molly and Me"

Grade Fields & Monty Wooley
> * * *

Sunday—1900
The Trail from the East"
Lee Tracy & Nancy Kelly

* *

Monday—1800
Ten Gentlemen From West Point"
Geo. Montgomery & Maurine 0*Hara

Tuesday
Patients —1800
Center Staff-—2000
"God Is My Co-Pilot"

Dennis Morgan & Raymond Massey

Wednesday-1900
U. S.0. Show
Funfare"

So you
L/«£ GOLF.

A/.A?NO 7 i
rund
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APR 131945
SENATE CONFIRMS HARPER AS REAR ADMIRAL

Scuttlebutt became a reality when
the senate confirmed promotion of

Capt. John Harper (MC) USN, Com-
manding Officer of the Hospital since

1942, to the rank of rear admiral.

The recommendation for tempor-
ary service appointment was sub-

mitted by President Roosevelt 3

April and the senate confirmed it

6 April.

Although his orders are as yet

undisclosed, the bustle and activity

at the Harper home on the com-
pound leads to the conclusion that

he will be detached in the near future.

Rear Admiral Harper came to the

Center 5 Feb. 1942, transferring

GARRISON PIN APPROVED

from the old Naval Hospital at 23rd

and E St., near the Lincoln Memor-
ial. He was appointed Medical Of-

ficer in Command of the Hospital

15 August ’42.

Upon the commissioning of the

Waves Corps School 20 December
1943, he assumed command. After

the retirement of Rear Admiral

C.W.O. Bunker, he served as acting

Commanding Officer of the Center

from June to September 1944.

Several functions have been planned

to pay honor to the newly created

admiral. The staff and personnel

of the Center join in the congratu-

lations.

AMEN DEPT.

A Mississippi mother is re-

ported to have written the Army,
"My son," she said, "has taken

out $10,000 war risk insurance.

So keep him in a safe place, as

it is as much your interest now
as it is mine."

'

COMBAT FILMS FOR OFFICERS

Combat films, vividly depicting

battle scenes and the complex oper-

ations in the various theaters of

war, will be shown every Wednes-

day at 1600 in the Center auditorium.

Inasmuch as these films are con-

fidential and restricted, admission

is limited to officers only, both

staff and patient.

A metal pin-up insignia for wear

on the garrison cap by Wave per-

sonnel, similar in design as the

jacket device, has been approved,

according to an official bulletin

listing changes in uniform regula-

tions.

This insignia may be worn as soon

as available. Beginning 1 June 45,

if the garrison cap is worn, the pin-

on insignia must be worn.

Other changes are: regarding

handbags the shoulder strap may be

omitted when the bag is carried

with the gray working uniform.

Skirts shall cover the knees.

Jackets shall not be removed un-

less rating badge is on the shirt

sleeve.

Gal: "There’s a mad desire in

your eyes! It frightens me when I

see you like>that.

Gob: "What shall I do--gohome?||

Gal: "No--no, turn out the lights."

Catalog: A group of women talking.

Jt shou/c/ be
part of i/our

GEAR
Ml / *10.000

NATIONAL
SERVICE

LIFE INS.

SlCH *" '

SEE YOUR
INSURANCE OFFICER.

- & j ILC NO 1 ‘ ftOOM 151

UP!

Leisurely civilian life and its

comforts proved too- compelling for

Mrs. Dorothy T. Popham, who has

been secretary to several Hospital

Personnel Officers during more thang
two years at the Center. Planning^

to accompany her husband, ChPh J.

Kenneth Popham, when he receives

orders after graduating from Hos-

pital Corps Officers’ School, Mrs.

Popham resigned effective today.

NAVY NEEDS DOCTORS

Increased casualties in the Paci-

fic theater of war have created the

urgent need for 3,000 additional

Navy doctors, according to an

announcement by Cmdr. Thomas A.

Gaylord (Ret.), Director of the Of-

fice of Naval Officer Procurement.

To recruit this badly needed med-

ical assistance, the Navy has

started a top-priority procurement

campaign directed at physicians in

the 45-60 age group, offering them

commissions as lieutenant com-

mander.
Doctors in the older age group will

be assigned to hospitals, dispen-

saries and other naval activities

ashore.

Physical requirements have been’

eased. Waivers will be granted for

defects which were formerly dis-

qualifying, such as variations from

specifications for height and weight,

and defective vision.
" • '

A timid old maid looked under her

bed and finding a burglar under

there, exclaimed, "And what are you

going to do— I hope."

We hear that the weaker sex is

often the stronger sex because of

the weakness of the stronger sex

for the weaker sex.
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THERE’LL BE NO FALTERING
The first formal statement of our

new Commander in Chief, Harry S.
Truman, struck the one note that
stands out, clear and distinct above
everything else in this period of
national sorrow.
"The world will be sure that we

will prosecute the war on both
fronts, east and west, with all the
vigor we possess, to a successful
conclusion. In that faith and with
that spirit of courage we must
carry on."

That is the command for all men
in the Navy. And that is the spirit
of faith and courage, exemplified
by the life of our mourned leader,
which will carry on.

Mourning a lost leader, let us
line uo squarely behind his suc-
cessor, in full confidence that he
will pursue resolutely the course
so clearly marked for him. The
supreme need of the hour is 100
per cent effort on the part of every
American to win the war and the
peace. This is the time for us in

the Navy to rally to the new Chief
and to dedicate ourselves to the

completion of the tasks assigned.

The Navy has lost a leader with
a keen grasp of naval strategy. His-
tory will make it clear that Presi-
dent Roosevelt exerted more influ-

ence on military strategy than any

war time President.

The Navy has lost a shipmate.

He was known for his keen interest

in our service, his first love since

the time he had been Assistant

Sec’y of Navy during World War 1.

He was rarely happier than when
cruising on a warship, living and

exulting in the life of a sailor.

In simple tribute to Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, let the words of

John Drinkwater reflect the signifi-

cance of the flag at half mast- "He

belongs to the ages."

CENTER PAYS HOMAGE
The muted tones of the organ re-

sounded last Sunday in the auditor-
ium as the Center rendered its

parting tribute to the memory of the
late Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Exactly one hour after the dead

Commander in Chief was laid to
rest in a simple grave at his Hyde
Park, N.Y. estate, an inter-faith

congregation observed simple but
impressive rites at the Center.
The service was begun by an or-

gan recital of Bach’s "Come Sweet
Death," and the congregation joined
in singing the favorite hymns of the

late president.

:
j

w
, • J

CENTER ALUMNUS SAYS
HAWAII’S GOOD DUTY

Ruth Ann Nellis, PhM3/c, former
member of the E.E.N.T. staff .here

'

and first Wave from the Center to
arrive in Hawaii,now has an address
that reads, Naval Air Station, Med-
ical, Navy 14, Fleet Post Office, -

San Francisco, California.
Popcorn was. the only item Nellis

asked for from the States, so friends
in E.E.N.T. obliged by bundling up
all available popped corn and send-
ing same well wrapped.

Nellis reports, in a letter to the
Clinic here that Waves are ex-
tremely popular in the Islands and
are outnumbered by men by the
thousands.

Waves stationed at Oahu Island .

where Nellis is, live in large, highp*
quonset huts with roomy lockers
comfortable bunks.

Cigarettes are 50 cents a carton *

and liberty is plentiful. Waves are
treated wonderfully.

Nellis went to the Receiving Sta-
tion at Shoemaker, Calif, when leav-
ing here and from there went over-
seas with the first group of Waves
to arrive in the Islands.
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DR WEBSTER DETAILS PLASTIC SURGERY ADVANCES

M'V remarkable" atrlde, to

clastic surgery were observed in

hospitals in England and France by

Lt Cmdr. G. V. O.Webster. head ol

the plastic surgery division at the

Center, who just returned from a

flving trip to Europe.

ire made the trip in his capacity

as technical adviser for projected

training films on early care of

plastic surgical cases. He visited

Army Navy and civilian plastic

surgery centers, both American

and British, in southern England

and Paris.

Pointing to the close cooperation

between allied medical staffs who
are pooling all information, Dr.

Webster said treatment of plastic

surgery eases is started as early

as possible with the "very best of

f
care being given.

I

Plastic surgery has been speeded
through "simpler and more trust-

worthy methods," he said, with
procedures becoming pretty well

- standardized."

Plastic surgery, no longer is an
attempt at beautification of facial
features but is aimed at rehabilita-
tion of every type of body injury.
Dr. Webster hopped the Atlantic

in 30 hours after taking off from
Patuxent for Prestwick, Scotland,
then flew to London. After 10 days
visiting plastic surgery centers in

* southern England, he went on to
Paris for a conference with plastic

surgeons.

Commenting on wartime conditions,
r. Webster said London has suf-

fered considerablyfrom V- 2 bombs,
u buzz-bomb raids stopped while

tie was there.

Paris is as "beautiful as ever with

number of luxury items x x x

prices way beyond the ordinary

wallet. But GI Joe still was intent

on buying sprees. Civilian food

was scarce, he added.

Returning via Bermuda he con-

tacted acquaintances he had made

while serving with U.S. Mobile Hos-

pital 1 there. While attached to

Presbyterian Medical Center in

New York, Dr. Webster joined the

naval reserve as a member of a

specialist unit in January 1941 and

was called to active duty following

Pearl Harbor. He served at the

New London, Conn., sub base and in

Bermuda until September 1943,

when he was attached here.

After attending Exeter prep_ in

New Hampshire, Dr. Webster en-

tered Stanford U. at Palo Alto, Cal.,

where he also attended medical

school. Upon receiving his degree,

he became surgical house officer

at Stanford U. hospital.

Since inception of the plastic sur-

gical service at the Center in

September 1943, it has grown stead-

ily and now forms an integral part

of the surgical service.

TAG DISABLED FOR DUTY

Broadening the Navy’s policy of

making as full use as possible of

all available manpower, a joint dir-

ective issued by BuMed and BuPers
authorizes that enlisted men dis-

abled for general service may be
retained and assigned to duty they

still are physically able to perform.
This policy applied in the past only

to men disabled in line of duty. It

now applies to all personnel partial-

ly disabled while in the service,

and also to those who come up for

medical surveys due to disabilities

which they had before entering the

Navy, but which were not revealed
at time of enlistment.

Conditions which enter in the de-
cision on each case are:

Whether the man’s services are
desired and his record favorable.

Whether disability is of such a

nature as not to interfere with his

performing useful duty.

Whether active duty is not likely

to aggravate the disability.

Peeping Tom: A wolf window
shopping.

The Cover

Harbinger of things to come: President

Harry Truman, as senator from Missouri in

January 1944, watches his daughter, Mary

Eglret. christen the mighty «;0O0-ton

battlewagon named after his home state. N

the MISSOURI and the entire Navy, sorely

behind his pledge to carry out "unconditional

surrender" of the enemy, salute him as Chiel.

HAPPY SHIP!

The higher-ups really hit the gong,

and the whole-hearted approval of

Center personnel by appointing

Capt. Robert E. Duncan (MC) USN
as Commanding Officer of the Hos-
pital. He has served as XO since

August 15, 1942.

SHIPS CALL 14 NURSES
Fourteen nurses have been de-

tached for duty aboard hospital

ships and one, Lt. (jg) Helen Hag-
gerty, was sent to USNH, St. Albans,
N.Y. Two reported to the Hospital,
Lt.(jg)Willie R. Carter fromCorpus
Christi, Texas, and Lt.(jg)Janet Roth
returning for her second tour of

duty after serving with Fleet Hos-
pital 110.

Reporting to the CONSOLATION
were Lt. Qertrude Nelson and Lt.

(jg) Sarah Stevens.
Duty on the TRANQUILITY called

L*ts. (jg) Sally Abbott, Mary Coker,
Ida Collie, Jean Girton, Cuba Cleo
Hart, Annie K. Karr, Helen Kulpo-
wich, Rose Pesci, Ensigns Ann
Briestensky, Margaret Edge, Vivian
McCready and Margaret Woodrum.

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN- -A
poster carrying the following mes-
sage was noticed outside a small
church. "Do you know what hell is?"
Underneath in smaller type was
Come in and hear our new organist ."
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PSYCHIATRIC PROBLEMS CHALLENGE RC WORKER

A combination of the attributes of

Solomon and Mrs. Anthony, plus the

patience of Job is in all probability
the essential qualification for a Red
Cross worker to be assigned to the

neuro psychiatric service.

Solving perplexing problems, dis-

cussing intimacies, locating wives
and babies, getting in touch with

relatives -“everything imaginable in

the gamut of human emotions--is
part of her daily stint.

At present one third of the Red
Cross staff stationed at this hospi-
tal is assigned to work in conjunc-
tion with the neuro psychiatric de-
partment at the Center seeking to

readjust war ills.

Recreation workers and staffs of

Grey Ladies provide entertainment

especially on the closed wards.

They go a long way in brightening

the daily routine by showing mov-
ies, throwing birthday and holiday

33DIVINE
TJSERVICES li
NATIONAL-NAVAL •M EDICAL- CENTER

^PROTE STANT-
SUNDAY - 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP - lAuditomna)

(Cvmmifnun^JirrtS'irrutajfj/ektMnrt)

SUNDAY' 1800 - VESPER WORSHIP-,-tAuditoriunO

-C A T H OH C'
SUNDA/- 0600 ' MASS ... (Auditorium)

SUNDAY' 0830' MASS -(Auditorium)

DAILY -0645 -MASS -lCK»poI)

SATU RDAY CON FESSIONS'UOO-l24S'l630- tC h * v e 1

)

-J E W I S M-
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY'1745~SERVICE'tChfc|>«D

CHAPLAINS OFFICES

ROOM IZ8-BLDO. 1 ~ PHONB 388 (frot)W 2¥0(C*tR)

parties, and bring in professional
entertainers to put on novelty shows.
As part of the occupational therapy

course designed to absorb the in-

terest of the patient in order to re-
establish the individual s self -res-
pect, these Red Cross workers
teach patients crafts, as making
belts, bracelets and other kinds of

articles to send out as gifts.

With many a patient showing a

flair for drawing and sculpture, the

opportunity is given to them to

develop their artistic tendencies.

The exhibition now in Ships Service

is largely made up of their work.
Assigned and stationed on the

wai^d, a social worker is available

at all times for discussion of the

varied problems that worry the pa-

tients, and these patients make use
of this chance to let off steam.
Her office is a nest of queries.

Telegrams come in daily from Red
Cross chapters asking for reports

to give to worried relatives and as

many go out for reports on the

home front--has an expectant wife,

or a mother living alone.

Urgent requests besiege her. One
Marine, on a do or die basis, must

get proper papers in order to bring

his Australian bride to this country,

gear lost in Ireland must be traced;

missing relatives located; and what

proves tops in the ward, buying ci

gars for a new father to pass out to

all his mates.
The Job -like patience is required

to bolster the courage of the social

worker when she starts making
telephonic rounds in order to locate

•
•••

ORGANISTS’ FESTIVAL

FEATURES RAV MARTIN
•

When organists pick a fellow or-
ganist to play for them it’s news.
Ray Martin. CSp(W), station or-,

gamst, has been selected to be one
of the three recitalists for the
Spring Festival of the District of

Columbia Chapter, American Guild
of Organists.

The festival will be held on Mon-
day. Wednesday ancf Friday of this

week, at 2000 in. the National City
Christian Church, Thomas Circle,

.

Washington. The Martin concert
is scheduled for Monday. All per-
sonnel at the Center is invited to

attend.

Martin, director of music for di-

vine services and programs spon-
sored by the Chaplain’s Dept.,

well-known to Center music en®^

thusiasts for his versatility, beiry'

able to boogie-woogie on the orgai-r

as well as render the classics.

He received his B.S. degree in 1942

from the .Institute of Musical Art,

Julliard School of Music, New York,

where he studied under Gaston

Dethier, Belgian composer and or-

ganist. Martin is a member of the

American Guild of Organists.

Prior to duty here, he served as

Chaplain’s assistant at the naval

base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,

for 15 months.

rooms for visiting families. How
she does it must remain a secret,

or else senators will be appealing

for housing aid.

All in all, it's a headache to cure

a headache.
^ .-.-v - ... »

Any man can have a wife, but only

an iceman can have his pick.
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Seenter

01n case you’re wondering about

that extra cash in your pay yester-

day, please note that the quarterly

clothes allowance was credited to

• those who have been on active duty

for more than one year on April 1.

Enlisted men should have been

credited with $9. and Waves with

$12.50. CPO’s showed an increase

of $18.75.

_ ^Hotfoot higher up. Lt.P.V.Wool-

* ley, Jr. (bacteriology) has been label-

ed as a fire hazard. . At any rate

here’s odds that he doesn’t carry

matches and keys around in the same
pocket- -not since he threatened to

go up in smoke last week. The uni-

form will never be the same.

' ^Corps School Waves are really

,
on the ball when it comes to war
effort. Upon the call of a Virginia

farmer for help in his Spring plant-

ing, the Waves descended en masse
. on the farm and completed the

planting as- well as a good many
other chores.

0One .meets the strangest people

in the darndest jobs at Corps School.

Rubaiyat Phipps, S2/c, formerly a

^commercial artist in home state

^Kentucky, is perched behind the

counter at Ships Service. She re-
ported from the Photographic and
Intelligence Center in Washington
receiving station.

' 0The stork and the crow were rac-
ing and W. Kyle Cofer (MAA) was
almost bowled over. The legendary
baby express came in first under

• the wire, delivering a five-pound
edition of Mrs. Cofer. A short
time later that long-sought after
crow limped in adding a stripe to

.
Cofer’s previous collection of two.
Mother and girl are doing well at

.
Columbia Hospital, Wash.

% Break out the crying towel. The
last eligible bachelor in Pathology,
Lt.W.Rjviesbitt has been ordered to
duty at Gulfport naval station. It’s
a, pathetic situation for the rest of
the pathology students.

_The hit-parade tune "Let’s Take

the Long Way Home" certainly went

to Hazel (serology) Keller’s head.

With her destination being Kansas

City, Hazel hopped a plane from D.C.

to St. Paul, Minn, then back-tracked

via air to Dayton, Ohio where she

caught a choo-choo for home. Why
not Minot? Or Oskosh?

Red face dept. .Sally (insurance) West’s

pink blooming face failing to reveal blushes

on queries re sunburn--Lochinvar goes

west--J. E. (Ward 133) Meyer riding iron

horse to Chicago on week-end pass to pre-

sent hometown heart interest with stunning

sparkler-to match pretty name, LaVerne--
rubber-neck dept..NP clerical staff rush-

ing pell mell to F-6 to see first hand troupe

of USO’ers entertaining patients--veils in

spring wind dept.. Helen (NMRI) Holland

emerging from hallowed confines of In-

stitute clad in shorts, sneaks (and natur-

ally halters) leading similarly unclad Waves
to do or die on softball diamond.
Throw out the lifeline dept..Wave bobby

sockers claiming Clarence (NP) Evans,
Center band crooning find, will give the

Voice run for his money--right time of

year dept.. Dodie (NP) Campbell with plenty

of backers as best ice figure skater at

Center--in case you didn’t know. .Ann (ad-

mission desk) Fitzpatrick, Kenneth (dis-

charge office) MacDonald frequently hold-
ing hands --confusion dept. .Record Office
in turmoil once more with desks reshuffled,
try dilling A.C.Diller for info at door.
Just too, too dept..Waves wacky over Sid

(OR) Davis’ "out of this world" rumba,
what’s one man’s opinion- -bring ’em back
alive dept.. Bill (ECG) Murphy’s canary
yellow jalopy, only one in captivity, burn-
ing extra gas seeking distant parking pas-
tures, he would have an easily-recognized
car--question box..what is a Schnupdook,
ask Lt. (insurance) Leiser, who owns one--
at long last dept..corpsmen finally enjoy-
ing comforts of luxurious maplewood fur-
niture in rec room, sorta gives that homey
atmosphere.
All things come to those who wait, in med

school --Jean (duplicating) Dougherty get-
ting that second stripe after flash-in-pan
previous premiere--what do you lie dept...
Danny (commissary) Wilems hitchhiking to
White Springs golf course dressed in
traditional commissary blues--drastic
cure dept. .Doris (W&R) McNeill week-
ending in Windy City to shake hay fever, it
worked- -speeding the war effort. .the long,
slow line in EENT.

#Lt. Cmdr. John Weise, chief chap-

lain, still is chuckling over this one.

Here’s the background: Divine

services for Ward 136 patients are

conducted in the solarium. Patients

may smoke only in the solarium.

A notice on the ward’s bulletin

board caught Chaplain Weise’ s at-

tention. Surpressing a grin, he

turned to the nurse.

In measured tones he reminded

her that "anyone who has been to

sea" knows all smoking comes to a

screeching whoa during divine ser-

vices.

His eyes twinkling, he referred

to the notice: "No Smoking in Head
Except During Divine Services."

0The flood of brochures and pam-
phlets that is swamping Corps School

advertising Michigan as the "Play-

ground of the Nation" stems from
that loyal Michigooser Lt.(jg)Norine,

Erwin, staff nursing instructor.

01f anyone is interested, Charlotte

Kofoid (Corps School) is now wear-
ing a 6C shoe. The Fresno, Cal.

lassie insists she came in the ser-
vice wearing a 7AAAA. She in-

sists the Navy shortened her feet,

others claim something has been
broadened.

»

0 A former member of the Corps
School staff, Lt.(jg)Anne Bruchal,
now attached to BuMed Visual Aid
Dept., is duty-bound for Almeda,
Cal. She will assist in the making
of films depicting air evacuation of

patients.

• Those groups of some 15 Waves
led by a nurse touring the Hospital
are from Corps School. The field
trips were inaugurated by the
School’s nursing department to
orient corpswaves with the general
plan of Naval Hospitals.
They observe ward routine, com-

missary, CDR, linen room, etc.,
serving as an incentive for training.
Groups are kept small to avoid con-
gestion and afford the most benefit
to individual students.
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CG OFFICE IN CENTER

Lt.(jg)Mary A. Kelleher, who has

been doing liaison work between

the Hospital and Coast Guard head-

quarters in Washington since Sep-

tember 1944, now has an office in

Bldg. 1, opposite Room 127.

The Hospital Liaison Officer for

the Coast Guard, or her assistant

Lillian Bill Sp(C)3/c, will be in the

office Mondays, Tuesday and Thurs-

days between 1015 and 1315. At

other times they will be on wards
interviewing Coast Guard patients.

Lt. Kelleher pointed out her work
is administrative, with the aim of

supplementing other services in the

Hospital, where necessary, but not

to duplicate. The office staff con-
tacts all Coast Guard patients to

iron out pay, service records, lost

gear, morale and problems con-

nected with discharges.
Patients who can walk are re-

quested to come to her office for

interviews.

Comdr. Martin V. Brown (MC)USN,

Executive Officer at Wave Corps

School since Dec. 15, 1945, has been

appointed Commanding Officer. He

came aboard at the Center after 16

months in the Pacific and a tem-

porary tour of duty at BuMed.

TOP RED CROSS QUOTA

63M
(With apologies to the author or

authors of the article on "Woman.")
ELEMENT: Man
OCCURRENCE: Found wherever

woman exists, usually in the

free state, with few exceptions;
wedding bands often kept in

pocket when in mixed company.
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: All mus-

cle tissue, small amount of

grey matter. Never in disguised

conditions but should be. Face
covered by black, brown or red,

or blonde hair which usually

needs removing. Easy to get

along with if handled with kid

gloves and motherly affection.

"Small boy" attitude, but must
be put up with. Body encased
in materials of wool, tweed,

linen, serge, etc. which needs
pressing.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES: Very

inactive, possesses great af-

finity for beds, liquor, women
and baseball games—never
work. Violent reaction when
left in the presence of one or

more lovely ladies. Has ability

of absorbing inexpensive foods

(e. g. hot dogs, "dagwoods,"
hamburgers and beer) then suf-

fering from after effects and
manages to upset peaceful at-

mosphere by screaming "I’m
dying! Call a corpswave! Do
something!" in voice of a mar-
tyr. Brags continuously and
whines constantly due to excess
of alcohol in body.

(Note: Although dangerous, because
of manpower shortage and war re-

search, 62 such animals are needed
immediately for further study. If

found please send to Barracks 1,

Corps School, post haste. )

Center personnel again topped'a
fund drive quota by contributing
$6,231.10 to the 1945 Red Cross
War Fund campaign, figures re-
leased by Rear Admiral William
Chambers’ office reveal.

The Center never has failed to go
over the top in {und drives. This
time the percentage was 103. Last
year personnel on the station con-
tributed $4,690.60.
Admiral Chambers joined Rear Ad-
miral F.L.Reichmuth, PRNC Com-
mandant, in "sincere appreciation
. . . for the fine cooperation and
wholehearted support which have
been so generously rendered . . Y"
"Your Activity is to be congratu-

lated on its splendid organization
for this drive, and my appreciation

is expressed for the generous resi

ponse evidenced by your personnel
. . . . The National Naval Medical*

Center has upheld the unparalleled

reputation established by the Navy
" Admiral Reichmuth wrote the

Commanding Officer.

VOTERS ATTENTION !
-

General and local elections will

be held during June in Illinois,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Oregon
and South Dakota. Michigan will

hold elections in August. For
information see Lt. Harvey E.

Leiser, Voting Officer, Bld£. 1,

Room 151.
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DENTAL lifters on top

The boys from Dental really

hoisted them, but this time it wasn't

that favorite Navy malt and hops

concoction. .

’ .

In a weight-lifting contest held in

the corpsmen s gym, Dental s four-

man team out-hoisted the strong

men representing Duplicating. The

winners recorded a total weight of

»
1695 lbs. with the losers trailing

badly with 1510 lbs.

Bill Paschen, of. the losers, ran

off with the individual prize, lifting

a grand total of 470 lbs. in the three

divisions. Dental’s Bob Connors

was next with 445.

The line-ups were: Dental -J.Lane,

R.Connors, A.Combs and A.Taylor.

For Duplicating-F.Horn, F.Mertz,
K.Marsh and B. Paschen. Lou
Colletta, holder of the local A.A.U.
light-heavy weight-lifting title and
Fred Jones were judges.

BAND TO MAKE DEBUT
A double feature mixing popular

music and drama, is booked for the
• auditorium Wednesday at 1900.

•
The newly-organized station or-

chestra, whose debut last week was
-cancelled on account of the 30-day

- national mourning period preclud-
ing dahces on the Center program
°f entertainment, will give a one-

Cfockpi#
(keShows

Tonight-1800
Forever Yours®

Gale Storn Aubrey Smith

Sunday—1900 ‘
sA Royal Scandal"

William Eythe & Tallulah Bankhead
* * *

Monday—1800
"Blue, White and Perfect"

Lloyd Nolan & Mar^r Beth Hughes

Tuesday
Patients——1300
Center Staff—2000

"Earl Carroll Vanities"
Dennis C^Zeefe & Constance Moore

* * *

Wednesday
N.N.M.C. Band Concert-1900

Play —"Consolation"—-2000
* * *

Thursday—1800
"Horn Blows at Midnight"

Jack Benny & Alexis Smith
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Horn Blows at Midnight®
* * *

hour program of popular music.

The 15-piece orchestra will be aug-
mented by two staff vocalists, Aud-
rey Sandoval and C.S.Evans.
Following this, a one -act play

"Consolation" will be presented.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE OPENS
The annual knock-down drag-out

corpsmen softball league at the

Center will officially start this

Monday. Nine teams are entered

in the round-robin competition for

the mythical championship of the

compound.
Two games will be played nightly,

the first starting at 1645 and the

second at 1815.

Teams representing the various
departments are N. P. Corpsmen,
Specialists A. Dormitory 113, Re-
search, Property and Accounting,
Dental School, Photo Lab, Epi-
demiology and Record Office.

The schedule for the week of April
23 is: Monday-N.P. Corps vs. Dorm
113; Specialists A vs. Research.
Tuesday-Prop. & Acct. vs. Dental;
Photo Lab vs. Epidemiology; Wed-
nesday-Dorm 113 vs. Research;
N.P.Corps vs. Specialists A; Thurs-
day-Dental vs. Photo Lab; Prop. &
Acct. vs Rec Office. Friday open
for postponed games.

The NP corpsmen’ s softballers

are looking for practice games.
Any teams desiring competition con-
tact A.E.Gasparini, Ext. 277.

Customer: "Where’s the menu?"
Waitress: "Down the aisle, first

door to the right."

A Bodv
Beautiful

. LEADS to health
VOMAHCE and
good ~timbs !

ANTIDOTES
I.

With H. A. DUCE

Wanted • • •

P/yys/cAav
Pu volunteers

w fleet

ONi
STPeicntn
roM/v' up,'

marines/
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CAPT. M’CORMACK RETURNS TO HOSPITAL AS XO
No stranger at the Center is Capt.

Charles G. McCormack (MC) USN,
Hospital Executive Officer, suc-
ceeding Capt. Robert E. Duncan,
(MC) USN, now Commanding Officer
of the Hospital. Capt. Duncan re-
placed Rear Admiral John Harper,
(MC) USN, detached.

Capt. McCormack came here
from USNH, Bremerton, Wash.,
where he was Executive Officer.
He served as head of the EENT
clinic at the Center and at the old
Hospital, 23rd and E streets, until
he was detached for sea duty in
August ’42.

Duty aboard the Pinkney until Nov-
ember ’43 preceded his duty tour
at Bremerton.
Capt. McCormack received his

degree from Washington University
Medical School, St. Louis. Mo., in
1&25 and entered the Navy the same
year as a It. (jg).

Capt. and Mrs. McCormack and a
son reside in officers quarters D.
A married daughter lives on the
west coast.

USES OFFICE PROVIDES

LABOR MARKET LEADS
General information on labor mar-

ket trends is available from the U.
S. Employment Service’s full-time
representative in Bldg. 1, Room 147,
adjacent to the Education Officer.
Data on services offered by the

National Roster of Scientific and
Specialized Personnel and appren-
tice training plans also is given.
Appointments to confer with the

USES representative may be made
through the Civil Readjustment of-

fice after the patient has appeared
before the survey board and has
been recommended for a survey.
A registration or application for

employment is compiled for the

prospective dischargee by the in-

terviewer, and is coded occupation-
ally according to the dischargee’s
training and experience.

A USES identification card is given

the dischargee to present at the

USES local office serving the lo-

cality where he seeks employment.
At the local office he may receive

referral to an employer and file a

claim for GI benefits to check his

eligibility.

BOND DRIVE OUTLINED
Participation of 75 per cent of

personnel in buying extra war bonds
during the Seventh War Bond Drive
was set Tuesday as the Center’s
goal at an organization meeting pre-
sided over by Rear Admiral William
Chambers, Commanding Officer.
Formerly the quota was in dollars
invested.

For the first time in bond drives
here, a civilian employes’ committee
will be formed towork with service
personnel in attaining the Center’s
quota. Civilians always have sup-
ported the drives but heretofore
have not had a specific organization.
W.H.Closson, Property and Account-
ing department, is to be in charge.

Group leaders and key workers
were appointed, headed by Capt.
Clyde L. Bozarth, War Bond Officer.

BELTS ARE TO BE MARKED

Emphasis is being placed on the
uniform regulation requiring that

all enlisted men mark their belts
legibly with serial number and name,
as well as all other service clothing.

The attention of all hands is called
to this important rule due to the fact

that instances have occurred where
a belt was the only item of clothing
remaining for the identification of

fire, blast and explosion victims.

Sweet Young Wave: "What shall I

do? I am engaged to a sailor who
simply can’t bear children."

Chaplain: "Well, you must not ex-

pect too much of a man."

"And youse guys will find me a

chief that admits his faults, see?
Only I ain’t got none, see?"

NO TELLING WHAT NAWWOMEN CAN DO-one reporter
described a launching thus:

Completing an impressive cere-
mony, the lovely daughter of • the
captain smashed a bottle of cham
pagne over her stern as she slid
gracefully down the ways."

LESS MEAT, LESS BUTTER

ON TAP FOR CENTER MESS
Chow forecastr -three meatless

meals weekly, butter twice daily.
Economies in operating general

’

messes in all PRNC Naval activities
'

was ordered in a directive from the
1

.Commandant released by Lt.Cmdr.
W. S. Burr, Commissary Officer./
citing the "critical food situation.

There are serious shortages, of -

fresh and preserved meats, includ-
ing poultry, canned fruits, dehy*
drated foods and all dairy producer
other than fluid milk.-"

The Commandant ordered: Plan
menus to reduce use of critical food
items; emphasize' the educational,
program to inform personnel of the
necessity for food conservation.
He suggested omitting meat from

two breakfasts, one dinner or sup-
per. and using jams, marmalades,
or apple butter instead of dairy
butter for one meal daily.

It is essential to the prosecution
of the war. ..that -all foodstuffs be
conserved," the Commandant said.

A hick town is one where there is

no place to go that you shouldn’t.
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VOICING AN OPINION

The term "sounding-off" has got-
ten to mean much more in the Army
than it has in the Navy.
Rotation furloughs are bringing

home matured, combat-tried sol-

diers for well-earned rest among
familiar surroundings. And being
typical observant Americans, they

have kept their eyes open, seeing
situations where common sense and
obvious improvements suggested
themselves.
Applying an open-minded ap-

proach, the War Department has in-

augurated a simple but effective

plan which allows "Washington" and

the brass hats to know of these in-

dependent conclusions which have
come to G.I.’s engaged in every
theater of war.

It is the "sound-Off" session held

at Army redistribution centers

where overseas veterans report

after rotation furloughs. Here they

hold gripe or bull sessions and are

encouraged to air their own ideas

about what is "wrong or right"

about the Army.
Informality is the rule and the G.

I., knowing that there will be no re-

percussions or kick-back, really

lets off steam. Thus the Army
learns what Joe thinks, and evaluates

their comments. The Army real-

izes that these men are the ones

who are best judges of what works
or does not. '

So the G.I.’s gripes are being

turned to good account. Doubtless

some of the unorthodox procedures

which have helped American arms
gain their blazing successes on far

flung battle fields and astonished

the hide-bound, formalized military

thinking of the world, came from

these "sound-off" sessions.
^ ^

Yehoodi--The guy who pushes up

the next piece of Kleenex.

N C YV s
Rear Admiral W. Chambers (MC) USN, Commanding Officer

Lt.Cmdr.W.H.MacWilliams (HC) USN, Public Relations Officer
Advisory Board Editorial Staff

NH -Lt.H.R.Sorenson USNR Lt.(jg)R.W.Bode (HS) USNR.M.Ed.
NMRl-Lt.M.Pijoan(MC) USNR Hal Letcher PhM3/c, Ed.
NMS-Lt. Margaret M. Diehm USNR(WR) Lane Foreman PhM3/c,Assoc.Ed.
NDS-Lt.Cmdr.R.B.Wolcott(DC) USN H. Morrison PhMl/c, Feat. Ed.
HCS(WR)-Ens.Jean Saurwein USNR(WR) John Byers PhMl/c, Photo Ed.
Lt.W.L. Willis USNR, Rec Officer Julie Tierney PhM3/c, Compositor

Lt.W.L.Keck USN Mech. Supt.

GAS FOR JOB-SEEKING VET
Not only will there be a job wait-

ing for the veteran, but he will get

extra gas to go and look for it.

Special gasoline rations for war
veterans seeking reemployment
have been provided for by OPA, ob-

tainable at local rationing boards.

The rations will be issued to those

who must use an automobile to

travel to a job interview arranged

for by any of the government em-
ployment agencies. Amount of mile-

age allowed is currently limited to

400 miles in any 30-day period.

Censor: An expert on cutting re-

marks.

PLAY CONTEST OPENS
Tuesday marks the opener for

submitting entries in the Navy Show
Contest sponsored by the Writers’
War Board, which will continue un-
til August 1

.

Open to officers and enlisted per-
sonnel of the Navy, Marine Corps
and Coast Guard, both men and
women, the competition covers any
type of original writing- -personal,
or another person’s, dramatic or

'

amusing experience in the service,-

songs, sketches, monologues,, em-
cee patter, etc. .

Winners of the 41 prizes--one
$500 War Bond, four $250 bonds,
four $100 bonds and 32 $25 bonds-

-

will be announced Oct. 15. Number
of manuscripts submitted is un
limited but only one prize will

awarded one contestant. ^
Manuscripts, either typed or writ-

ten on one side of the paper, with

pages numbered, should be ad-

dressed to Navy Contest Writers’

War Board, 122 East 42nd St., New
York 17, N.Y. The top page of each

entry must carry the title, author's

name, rank or rate, and his naval

and permanent address.
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HARRISON TO WRITE WAR’S PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY
nnn|1BW ^ * u; c nrpf

Known as a charmer whose warm

personality endears him to all who

come in contact with him, Capt.

Forrest M. Harrison (MC) USN,

Chief of the Neuropsychiatric Ser-

vice here, has been ordered to the

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery on

a special assignment to write the

psychiatric history of World War II.

A cheerful person who calls every-

one by his first name, Captain Har-

rison’s knack of making everyone

feel completely at ease has made

him a by far better than average

psychiatrist, since it enables him

to win a patient s confidence com

pletely.

Notwithstanding his heavy admin-

istrative burden which includes

command of the Neuropsychiatric

fciervice here and of all Navy patients

^at St. Elizabeths and Fort Worth,

came to Bethesda, in his present

capacity. .. WD
During his duty tour here, the N.P.

Service has expanded considerably,

with new wards added, the census

going as high as 596, and shock

therapy treatments for mental il

ness being instituted at the Center.

Well qualified for his new assign-

ment, Capt. Harrison already has

made a substantial contribution to

psychiatric literature, having writ-

ten and published several articles

including "Psychiatry in Historical

Retrospect," "Biological Concepts

Texas,- Hospitals, he makes time

to participate in and take a hand in

clinical problems, so great is his

clinical interest.

A psychiatrist of long standing,

Captain Harrison,, a graduate of

George Washington University, af-

ter completing his internship,.stud-

ied neuropsychiatry as a member
of the staff of St. Elizabeths under

the tutelage of Dr. William A. White.

A colorful spot in his more than

30 years of naval service which be-
gan, in the Pacific Fleet aboard the

•battleship OREGON of Spanish-
American War fame, was his duty

aboard the SOLACE, during the

j^earl Harbor attack. The SOLACE
Received a unit citation from the

Commander in Chief of the Pacific
Fleet for outstanding work that day
handling casualties.

During World War 1, he served
-aboard the RALEIGH and the SALEM
and in 1919 came ashore to teach
and be in charge of psychiatry at the
old Naval Hospital, Washington.
From there he was ordered to the
Naval Hospital, Great Lakes, to or-
ganize the Neuropsychiatric Service.

Since then he has served as Chief
of Neuropsychiatric Services in the

.
following hospitals and ships: New-
port, R.I., New York, RELIEF, Chel-
sea

» Canacao, P.I., Philadelphia,
SOLACE and Bethesda.
Following duty aboard the SOLACE,

Capt. Harrison was ordered to the
ureau to organize the neuropsy-

chiatric section, and from there

in Psychiatry," "Psychiatry in the

Navy," and "The Alcohol Problem
in the Navy."
In July 1944, while stationed here,

he was elected to membership in

the National Committee for Mental

Hygiene, the citation reading in part

as follows: "He is in charge of a

very active psychiatric service and

he brings to it a ripe experience and

sound judgment combined with a

highly progressive and sympathetic

attitude toward the problems of

military psychiatry."

State, local and general elec-

tions will be held during June in

New Jersey, Illinois, Oregon,
Pennsylvania and South Dakota.

Ohio will hold elections in July,

with August as the month for

Georgia, Michigan and Virginia.

Those interested should contact

Lt. Harvey E. Leiser, Voting
Officer, Bldg. 1, Room 151.

Big Mac says that for some odd
reason, while doing her ward chores
these days, she finds herself hum-
ming "Who’s afraid of the big were-
wolf?"

The Cover

Peaceful and humanitarian is the portent of

this still life depicting a corner of MedSchoo

laboratory. Yet from these retorts, test

tubes and vials, stem experimental stages

and steps which may lead to discoveries that

will furnish weapons in the incessant warfare

against the natural enemies of the fighting

man in the Pacific-disease and insects.

FORMER EPIDEMIOLOGY

STUDENTS DECORATED
Two former Medical School stu-

dents in epidemiology, Lt.Cmdr.H.

M. Gezon of Chicago and Lt. Ralph

W. Getty of Syracuse, N.Y., have

been decorated for meritorious ach-

ievements in combat areas, depart

ment friends learned. Both are re-

serve officers in the Medical Corps.

Lt. Cmdr. Gezon, Medical Officer

in charge of an epidemiology unit

attached to the Eighth Fleet in the

Mediterranean, was awarded the

Legion of Merit and the Bronze Star.

The Legion of Merit was presented

for his efforts in aiding control of

a typhus epidemic in Naples, Italy.

In recognition of his work in pre-

ventive medicine in controlling epi-

demics in the Mediterranean area,

Lt.Cmdr.Gezonwonthe Bronze Star.

He participated in invasions at

Salerno, Palermo, Naples and south-

ern France. Lt. Cmdr. Gezon stud-

ied epidemiology here from April

to September 1942. All corpsmen
in his unit were trained in Medical

School.

Lt. Getty won the Bronze Star for

"early and efficient establishment

of sanitary, and epidemic measures
....under extremely adverse condi-

tions, limited equipment and often

under enemy fire" during the Saipan

and Tinian operations.

"His expert knowledge and untiring

efforts were highly instrumental in

the control of disease" during the

operations.

The lieutenant, who recently re-
turned to his base from the Iwo
Jima campaign, was enrolled in the
epidemiology class from Oct. 1,1944
to April 5, 1944, then was attached
to the Fourth Marine division.
Corpsmen in his unit also studied
here.

"What’s your job, sailor?"
"Navy locksmith, sir."
"Then what were you doing in the

galley when the Captain raided
the dice game ?

"

"Making a bolt for the door,' sir."
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NIP PRISONS WERE TASTE

mcmillan CLAFLIN KENTNER CASTEEL

OF EVERYTHING FOR VETS

The spirit of the old Navy, symbol-
ized by hash marks, was the force
that kept alive four liberated en-
listed men now patients at the Hos-
pital after confinement ranging from
two years to 33 months in typical

Jap prison camps in the Philippines.

Showing the ravages of beri beri

and malnutrition, but recovering
rapidly are ChPhM L. L. Casteel,

44; Robert W. Kentner PhMl/c, 28;

Francis Claflin BM2/c, 45; and

Marine Cpl. William L. McMillan.
The four accounts of their ordeal

dovetailed into a picture of day-by-

day existence --stealing food, roll-

ing smokes from newspapers and
leaves, washing pitifully small por-

tions of rice down with water, being

forced at every meeting to bow to

the lowest Nip soldier, dying ship-

mates on every side from forced

labor on inadequate diet, all in all

a tale of desperation and of hopes

that never wavered.

In terse, graphic words Cpl. Mc-
Millan summed up their experiences

with "There were ups and downs,

sometimes they were lenient as all

hell, other times plenty, plenty

rough." Existence became a drab

routine, some detailed to hard labor,

others, like the pharmacists mates,

given control and management of

hospital wards.
Military prison camps were jam-

med with a mixture of Army and

Navy personnel —captives from Cor-

rigedor, Manila, Canacao Hospital,

including 37 Navy doctors. Nurses

were segregated in civilian camps,

leaving the burden of caring for

the hospitalized to chiefs and phar-

macists mates.

Stores of Navy medical supplies

from Canacao and Manila, plus

Army supplies brought by Corrige-
dor prisoners, were credited by
Kentner with being the difference

between life and death. In Bilibid

687 were hospitalized, both Army
and Navy, with hospital personnel
totaling 123.

Although all were liberated Feb.
4,1945 at Bilibid prison, Chief Cas-
teel and Cpl. McMillan were taken
when the Rock fell May 6, 1942;
Kentner during street fighting in

Manila Jan. 4, 1942 where he was
serving with a Marine field unit, and
Claflin at Fort Hughes guarding Cor-
rigedor May 5, 1942.

The four finally met at Bilibid af-

ter intermittent imprisonment at

various camps in the Philippines,

with no system followed as to type

of personnel, the only criterion be-

ing convenience of the Japs. Treat-
ment in all camps centered on the

same pattern--to impress the Nips’

"inferiors."

"They really rubbed it in, officers

and senlisted men alike were forced

to bow to the lowest Jap soldier,"

said Kentner, who acted as liaison

between Jap authorities and the hos-
pital command.
Chief Casteel, who learned Tues-

day he had been promoted to war-
rant Oct. 1, 1942, never will forget

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1941, "as long

as I live," His ship, the minesweep-
er TANAGER, was in Cavite Navy
Yard when the first Jap bombers
came over. Five shipmates were
killed, 10 seriously wounded, and

Casteel earned £he Purple Heart,

only one of the four captives to

suffer wounds.
After transfer to Bilibid, "we or-

ganized a small Naval hospital and

carried on almost the same as in

peacetime. Our worst enemies were
food, clothes and medicine."
Decent tobacco soon ran out and

prisoners resorted to hand-roll^'
cigaretsfrom newspapers or onion®
skin paper, "when we could steal it,"

and what Kentner termed rank na-
(

tive tobacco full of "horse and

splinters."

From the "bamboo telegraph,"

prisoners learned of the Leyte in-

vasion. Captives. told their guards

the news, said Caflin, "and then the

sight of American planes put the

clincher on it. Jap guards became
surly and quiet and began back-

tracking a little on their superiority

complex."
Cpl. McMillan felt "damned good"

when he sighted elements of the

Third Cavalry and the 37th (Ohio)

Division approaching Bilibid to

liberate the captives. Jap docto^

visiting captives "would sit in^
chair and merely nod" when visiting

hospitalized Americans, he added.

From liberation to the States was

60days — overland to Langayes Army

camp, to a Navy ship, to a British

ship, then to an .Army transport

with 100 Navy men and 27 Marines,

and Frisco --"when we saw the

Golden Gate we bowed, but it was

the last bow, and the happiest."

Chief Castell, of Greenville, Tenn.,

entered the Navy Oct. 5, 1922; Kent-

ner, from Buffalo, N.Y.,has served

11 years; Claflin from Columbus,

Ohio, has had 22 years, and Cpl.

McMillan, from Canhonsburg, Pa.,

in the Corps since 1934.

During his Navy career, Chiei

Casteel served under both Rear

Admiral W. J. C. Agnew, assistant

Chief of the Bureau of Medicine ana

( See Page 8 )
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0Taking^the song "Don’t Fence Me

In" as gospel, Mary Anne Edwards

(NMRI) ventured out to a nearby

airport and signed up for flying les-

sons. Her conversation soars off

into the clouds as she effervesces

over the sensation. She has the In-

stitute so het up that everytime a

plane drones overhead, the scien-

tists crane necks out of windows

hoping for a glimpse of Mary whiz-

zing overhead. .

#Why is it that mention of a fishing

pole causes Miss Ruth Rodier, Med
Library CO, to put up a hand to the

back of her head? Is it because

dark threats hissed aloud by cer-

tain officers have caused her to fear

for the safety of that dinky red-

knobbed resemblance to a Lily DaQhe

aberration - pardon creation?

(SWE?

#The twain, supply and demand,

came together when Lts. Bertha

Chellis (Diet Kitchen) and S.G.Hig-

gins (Supply Corps) took the matri-

monial leap last Saturday at St.

Mary’s Church, Rockville. In all

probability the vows went "then let

no man asunder these whom God

and the Bureau of Navy Personnel

have wrought together, and by dir-

ection of MOinC, you are now man
and wife."

#"One swell guy" was the popular

remark that greeted the news that

Lt. Leslie E. Bond (Asst. Commis-
sary Officer) was detached last

week. Fellow workers went one

better, presenting him with a wrist

watch and cigars.

0 Bitter is the tea of Lt. Betty But-

ler after tilting with the mental

vagaries. of her -classes in Corps
School. During a lecture and demon-
stration on "Giving An Enema," she

had constantly emphasized the point

of always telling a patient "what
goes on" before beginning the treat-

ment. Upon posing the question of

what is the first thing to do, she re-
ceived the response- -"Greet your
patient with a smile." No doubt
anticipatory !

'
•

:

®Corps School staffer^ are getting
up a kitty to send Marty Schneider
on another trip "Back Home in In-

diana." Last time she brought back
cake galore and gawsh,a jar of real
whipping cream. From the oh’s,
the last item must be a collector’s
piece de resistance.

0There’s something about Com-
hiissary that must appeal to lonely
hearts and bring out the matrimon-
ial urge. Already off to a good
'Start to break last year’s record of
12 marriages in the department,
announcement has been received
that Kenneth Ford PhM2/c and
Rheta DePaulis HAl/c (Diet) said
woo woo when the minister asked
"do you" last Saturday.

Raised eyebrows dept..Robert (laundry

nabob) Reed pondering over roughs of

Household Hint booklet which will include

his chapter "Correct Way to Whiten

Clothes", a full-throated roar of assent

should greet this announcement --have you

noticed.. Mildred (ex-staff record office)

Plitt replacing Mrs. Popham (resigned) in

Hospital Personnel Office^ -June bride

dept..Doris (post office) Shankel readying

white wedding gown for splice job 10th in

chapel with Bert (MAA) Murphy. ,

Odd occupations. .Ernest (jg) Ozburn

(general chemistry) specializing in pig

perfume bottles with sting, handle with

care- -pitching woo in the groove dept..

Elsie (electrotyping) Hansen and Charles

Tagliani romancing while jitterbugging--

Heartbreak Square dept..M.F. (P& A) Ham-
ma wafting a kiss to dancing Wave who
grasped partner to avoid swooning- -ex-

officio ambassador at large..Stanley (quar-

ters MAA) Toadvine attending most social

functions at swanky D. C. hotels usually

convoying dorm 116 lonely hearts--

Picturesque vocabulary dept.rBill (marine

guard) Reilly touted as the Billy Sunday of

Friendship Heights, they leave saddened
Budweiser--ties that bind dept. .Roger

(129) McGuire planning summer ceremony
with longtime Wisconsin flame--gone are
the old familiar faces dept.. among those

whom the sea breeze chilled is Ken (post

office) Izley, off to Virginia base--air,
give me air dept..Lt. (jg) Kelleher visual-

izing sweltering moments in 2x4 cubicle
assigned to Coast Guard Liaison Officer.

Scuttlebutt to end all scuttlebutt.. all en-
listed men over 50 will be mustered from
the service after Japan’s defeat --nickel,
nickel dept.. meat shortage finally bagged
Pepsi -Cola one busy night saddening
hamburger and frankfurter tidbitters--
romance limited dept..Les (P&A) Kautz
with car benched for extensive repairs
learning it Isn’t ail personal charm- -crack
of the week..Chief (MAA) O’Neill: "From
the looks of it, it’s easier to make jg than
second class."

0 With South Pacific duty a distant

but vivid memory for these nurses,

work at the Hospital must be a snap

for Lt. A. Albert and Lts.(jg)K.Dunn

and M.Kapon who have just come
aboard.

®It’s getting to be regular Sunday

feature to see Corps School volun-

teers heading for distant farms to

lend a helping hand. From the looks

of it, it seems as if the Dept, of

Agriculture has slipped the Navy a

fast one, inocuously establishing an

experimental station.
t

®A11 the bells in the steeple will

be ringing merrily this afternoon as
Mardie Shrewsbury (Discharge
Desk) and Cpl. Frank Yattick (Mar-
ine Guard) do the center aisle adagio
and assume the beatific state of

wedded bliss. Where that steeple
is we couldn’t find out.

©Add wartime headaches for laun-
dries: Two Center Waves.
Gladys (EENT) Haganey PhMl/c

picked up her laundry at a Bethesda
firm. Anxious to aid, Harriet
(pathogenic lab) Gold PhM3/c gath-
ered in a book.

Considerably later, Gold asked
Haganey what she wanted done with
the book. The book was news to
Haganey. The laundry was closed.
The police station was next, with a
lecture thrown in.

The book? Just a ledger listing
all addresses of the laundry’s
patrons.
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NNMC GOLFERS CAN PLAY

ON NAVY-LEASED COURSE
Chalk up another victory for the

Navy, but this time on the golf
course. The long-awaited break for
golf enthusiasts at the Center has
finally materialized.
Through the facilities of the Wel-

fare Fund of the Potomac River
Naval Command, the Bannockburn
Country Club, Glen Echo, has been
leased and will be operated exclus-
ively for personnel of the Navy,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard in

Washington and vicinity.

The club will be reserved for en-
listed personnel Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, Saturdays and Sundays, and
for officers Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Each player will be
allowed to bring one guest until it

is ascertained whether facilities

will be overtaxed".

Opened officially last Saturday, the

golf course will be operated from
0800 to dark on weekdays and 0700
to dark on Sundays and holidays.

A daily green fee of $.25 will be
charged.

For those lacking equipment, golf

clubs and balls will be issued with-
out cost. A deposit of $.50 will be
required on all balls, to be refunded
upon their return. Locker rooms,
lockers, and showers will be pro-
vided at no charge. Towels will be
furnished at $.05 each. Seasonal
lockers can be rented at the rate

of $1. per month.
Under prevailing regulations, men

will be permitted to wear recrea-
tional clothing, including athletic

shorts, while playing. Women will

be permitted to wear sports apparel

as defined by their specific branch
of the service. The uniform or

presentation of the ID card will be.

sufficient for admission to the

course.
Bannockburn Country Club is lo-

cated just beyond Glen Echo Amuse-

DIVINEpr
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ment Park, adjacent to MacArthur
Blvd. Cabin John street cars, which
can be boarded on Wisconsin Ave.
in Georgetown, stop directly in

front of the course, at Stop #39.

Tennis courts will be available in

the near future. Racquets and ten-

nis balls will be available on a loan

basis.

CITES LODGING SHORTAGE
The critical shortage of lodging

facilities in Washington prompted
Rear Admiral William Chambers,
Commanding Officer, to request
this week that NNMC personnel give

servicemen from outside the D.C.
area a break by returning to their

beds on the station rather than en-
gaging beds in Washington.
Admiral Chambers urged that per-

sonnel in his command engage beds
only when they have visiting rela-

tives and friends, or other equally

urgent reasons.
^Lodging facilities in Washington

are very limited, particularly on
Saturday nights when out-of-town
servicemen are unable to find a

place to sleep," he said. "Addition-
al facilities for service personnel
on week-end liberty in the Wash-
ington area will become available

some time in June."

BILL GIVES 30 DAYS
FOR POSTWAR CHOICE
Servicemen may be given the op-

portunity to decide for themselves
whether they want to return to civi-
lian life after victory, if Congress :

votes favorably on a bill proposed by
Representative McGregor of Ohio.
The legislation suggests that ser* •

vicemen be given fare to their
homes and a 30-day leave before
their discharge. During that time

*

they could look around and make
their choice between civilian ways
or more service in the armed forces
Insisting that this bill would assist '

the economic stabilization of the
postwar period, Mr. McGregor said:-

"I cannot help but feel that when
some of our veterans return to their
homes and find conditions different
from when they entered the serviell,
they will not be anxious to return
immediately to civilian life."

Sweden -- The latest story making
the rounds in Germany, according
to Swedish newspaper sources, has
it that Adolf Hitler really is an Al-
lied agent. When the Allies finally

defeat Germany and reach Hitler’s

hide-away near Berchtesgaden, the

story goes, der Fuehrer will meet
them at the gate, take off his mus-
tache and say in English: "Glad to

see you, gentlemen, I am agent 777.

My mission is concluded. Ger-
many is ruined.

On the golf course the chaplain

thought a small moral lesson would

be appropriate and timely.

Chaplain (mildly): "I notice that

players who get the lowest scores

are not those who do the swearing."

Captain : "What the hell have they

got to sw^ar about?"

The honeymoon is over when the .

little woman starts complaining
about the noise her husband makes
getting breakfast.
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SPALDING PLAYS SUNDAY
America’ s own violin virtuoso,

Albert Spalding, with his stringed

instrument personifying his favor-

ite selection "On The Wings of Song,"

will give a special performance

tomorrow at 1400 in the Center

auditorium.

The appearance of the American-

. born artist, who is' a veteran of the

last war, was arranged through the

^Red Cross. Attendance rules have

been eased, allowing all personnel,

staff and patients, to bring immed-
iate members of their families to

< this recital.

In 1905, at the age of 17, Spalding

made a tour of the principal cities

in Europe and won recognition in

•the musical world. He made his

American debut in 1908, being fea-

tured soloist for Walter Damrosch
and his.Philharmonic Orchestra.

During World War l,he joined the

Aviation Corps Signal Service,

Serving as liaison officer.

POOL AS IT SHOULD BE
A former pocket billiard cham-

j^pion of. the world, • Irving Crane,
Pwill make a personal appearance
Tuesday at 193d in the recreation
room of the main corpsmens’ quar-
ters. Due to limitation of space,

attendance is restricted to corps-
* men only. •-

A new table has been set up for

the' occasion and will become part
of the permanent equipment of the
rec room.
Crane, who has been touring ser-

. vice camps, will play 100 points
with a picked opponent, after which
he will entertain with a series of

trick shots.

The Livonia, N.Y., billiard player
won his title in 1942. Although con-
sidered a newcomer among the gal-
axy of established stars as Green-
leaf, Rudolph, Allen and St. Amand,
he has never finished worse than
lourth in world’s championship
competition.

Ck>c&n9
(heShows

Tonight-1800
"Strange Illusion"

Janes Lydon^&^Sally Eilers

Sunday

1400 Albert Spalding

7iolin Recital
1900 "Enchanted Cottage"

Robert Young & Dorothy McGuire
* * *

Monday—1800

"Bull Fighters"

Laurel & Hardy
+ * »

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Billy Rose's Diamond Horse Shoe"

Betty Grable & Dick Haynes
1930

Irving Crane Billiard Exhibition
Rec. Hsu Corpsmen Q,trs..

( Corpsmen^Only)

Wednesday-1900
U.S.O. Show "Fancy That"

* * *

Thursday-1800
"Without Love"

Spencer Tracy & Katherine Hepburn
* * •

Friday
Patients—— 1800
Center Staff—2000

"Without Love"
* * »

SOFTBALL SCHEDULES
CORPSMEN

Monday--P&A vs. Record Office;

Dental vs. Photo Lab.
Tuesday-N.P. vs. Research; Dorm-
' 1 13 vs. Specialist A’s.

Wednesday- -Dorm 113 vs. Record
Office; N.P. vs. P& A.

Thursday—Dental vs. Research;
Specialist A s vs. Photo Lab.

(First game starts at 1645, second
at 1815.)

WAVES
Monday- -Research vs. Hospital
Tuesday—Students 2 vs. School

Staff.

Thursday- -Medical vs. Students 1.

Friday- -Officers vs. Dental.

(All games called for 1745, five or
seven innings.)

FANCYING “FANCY THAT'’
Streamlined vaudeville, fast-paced

and spicy, will feature the USO show,

"Fancy That" which will be pre-

sented Wednesday at 1900 in. the

Center auditorium.

The cast includes well-known head-

liners from stage, screen and radio.

Betty Austin, sultry-voiced blues

singer, will act as emcee.
• The zany musical characteriza-

tions of Rex Owens, part of the pan-

tomime and phonograph act which

has proved an hilarious hit in night

clubs, headlines the bill. Other acts

are Margaret Tavora, accordionist;

Connor Twins, harmony singers;

Joe Termini, musical clown; Fran-
ces Comstock, vocalist; and Don
Weston, ex-Marine, pianist.

WAVE SOFTBALL STANDINGS

W L STDGS.
Staff 2 0 1.000

Students I 1 • 0 1.000

Dental 1 0 1.000

Research 0 1 .000

Students II . 0 1 .000

Staff Brks. 0 2 .000

Medical 0 0 .000

Officer 0 0 .000

SCORES

School Staff 15, Research 10.

Students 112, Students II 11.

Dental 18, Staff Brks. 13.

School Staff 19, Staff Brks. 11.

SOFTBALL SCORES
R H E

Dorm 113 400 180 2 15 16 0
N.P. 010 010 2 4 9 4

Batteries: Willis, Coleman & Gaf-
fin; Shirley & Johnson, Home runs:
Berry, Wilems, Willis, Hamilton.

001 013 0 5 8 1

010 103 1 691
Spec. A
Research

Batteries:

Kramer &
Kramer.

W. Smith & Serfass;
Rose. Home runs:
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CHINESE MEDICAL MISSION VISITS EPIDEMIOLOGY

A Chinese mission, comprising officers of the Chinese Health Adminis-
tration, i uesday toured. Medical School’s epidemiology department and
learned lots under guidance of Lt. Cmdr. J. N. Delamater, department

head. Completing a seven-month tour of Army, Navy and U.S. Public
Health Service facilities in 11 states, the mission posed in an epidemiol-
ogy laboratory, 1 to r: K.F.Yao, provincial health commissioner; W.W.
Yung, director of the epidemic prevention bureau at Chungking; Lt. Cmdr.
Delamater, W. Chang, senior technical expert in charge of postwar plan-
ning in China, and Lt. Cmdr. J. B. Stanbury, epidemiology instructor.

BETTER THAN BRANDY
XXX

A girl working in a blood donor
center in Atlanta, Ga., rushed
out of the room where she. had
just taken a pint of blood from
some one, and saw a Captain she
knew, who was first in the wait-
ing line.

As she hurried about her job,

she called across the crowded
waiting room: "Just jump into

bed, Captain. I’ll be with you in

a minute."

First Broom: "Couldn’t we have a
little whisk broom?"

Second Broom (blushing): "Why,
we haven’t even swept together."

Burlesque show: Entertainment
where the actors pretend every-
body is from Missouri.

LIBERATED FROM BILIBID
•

Surgery, and Rear Admiral William
Chambers, NNMC Commanding
Officer.

In Nov. 1943 the prisoners re-

ceived their first Red Cross pack-
ages and mail, which aided them
immeasurably to "carry on." In-

dicative of white men’s reaction to

rice diet is Chief Casteel, who
weighed 230 pounds when captured,

120 when liberated. He’s back to

180 pounds now. Cpl. McMillan went

from 162 to 118, now weighs 170.

The Navy drive to recruit 2500
nurses has topped its goal, but 4000
additional doctors are sorely needed
according to an announcement by
Vice Admiral Ross T. McIntyre.
The Navy’s Chief of Medicine and

Surgery stated that the lists were
closed and advised the 500 nurses
who were not appointed to Navy ser-
vice, to seek duty with the Army
which requires additional nurses.

"CHERISHED AMBITIONS 0

EACH BOND A BOMfiT
* it *

YOU are the one who can bringabout speedy and pertain victorym the rapidly approaching tnVASION OF JAPAN ?

YOUR BOND PURCHASE will
provide the means for supplying
those fighting in the Nip home-
land with the superior weapons
and mountains of supplies that
will spell the doom of the Jap.
Get in on the SEVENTH LOAN

DRIVE and share in the invasion
Put away.some of that extra fold-
ing money now and buy that EX-
TRA BOND when the campaign
opens at the Center.

I

V
'

LIST PLANE ELIGIBLES
Under certain limitations, service

personnel traveling on leave ar*^;
eligible for priority on a commerf)
cial plane within the U.S. continen-
tal limits.

Those who fall in the~ following
categories are eligible, but must
also present a statement signed by

-

their CO:
Personnel earmarked for duty

outside the continent who have.been
granted what is intended to be their

last leave prior to departure.

Those who have been granted

leave, due to the death or illness of

a relative, or for some other com-
parable emergency.
Personnel who have returned to

the U.S. on leave from an overseas

station or sea duty, and who will im-
mediately return to overseas dutv

after completion of leave period.

SHOWING OF COMBAT FILMS
MOVED UP TO 1530 IN AUD.

The showing of combat films in

the Center auditorium every Wed-
nesday has been moved up to 1530 .

and will be a regular weekly feature. •

All officers, both patient and staff,

are urged to attend in order to be- -

come acquainted with the prevailing

conditions and methods used by the

armed forces in both war zones,

Europe and Pacific.

The films, which are actual front-

line shots of battle scenes, are

restricted to officers only, due to

the fact that confidential films will

be shown from time to time.

The best you can say for the in-

stigator of a shot-gun wedding is

that he aims to do the rite thing,

8
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CHANGE IN BILLETS
Two nurses direct from south nl'

cific duty were among tour ren,7
ing at the Hospital in the ?
period in which seven were detach ^
Annthpr ITnc ^ ^Another.^Ens. Gabrielle Cadaretfe
who has been seriously ill, returns
to duty.

NONCHALANT OBNOXIOUSNESS
Dale Carnegie became nationally

known for his booklet, "How to Win
Friends and Influence People."
Comes now another result of ex-
haustive study which should receive
careful scrutiny throughout the

Navy.
The study was conducted by the

Institute for Promotion of Obnox-
%

iousnessto Your Fellowman. Seek-
ing converts to swell the ranks of

its usual representation in every
Navy facility, the Institute lists the

following rules which must be ob-

served to gain and maintain mem-
bership in the organization:

1. Never keep on hand expendable
items such as toothpaste, soap, shoe
laces, hair oil,ink--it is much eas-
ier to borrow them.
2. If your shipmate is of approx-
imately the same build, always use
his clothing, particularly such per-
sonal apparel as socks and shorts.

3. Stretching out or laying things

on your neighbor's sack is a com-
mendable procedure --you never
soil your own bunk.

4. When you come aboard late, be
sure to make all possible noise.

Turn on all the lights, that’s a must
--why should other fellows sleep

when you’re still wide awake?
5. Never give a thought to turning

a hand on cleaning details- -others

do it neatly, so why worry?
6. Always elbow ahead of others in

line for chow or cigarets- -the others

are only killing time.

7. When using borrowed equipment

such as books or athletic gear, re-

member that taking good care of

them is unnecessary- -why should

the next man get them intact?

8. Always occupy two seats on

trains, buy as many scarce items

as possible, keeping in mind the In-

stitute’s motto, "Hurrah for me and

to hell with you."

9.

To be a gentlemen at any time is

a waste of energy. Always remem-
ber, you are in the Navy and that

excuses everything.

Institute members travel heavily-
mined waters, where retribution

may be just around the corner.

Sailor: "Yes, Ma’am; that’s a man
o’war."

Lady* "Indeed, and what is the little

ship just in front?"
Sailor: "Oh, that’s just a tug."

Lady: "Yes, of course. A tug of

war. I’ve heard of them."

The veterans of the south Pacific
are Lts. (jg) Apolonia Albert and
Kathryn A. Dunn, who reported here
as ensigns. Other new nurses are
Lts. (jg) Beatrice M. Hankew and
Dorothea H. Wheeler, from the Nav-
al Dispensary, Boulder, Colo.
Four of the detached nurses went

to Waves Corps School--Lts.
(jg)

Betty Hites, Arlene Schweitzer,
Barbara Trader and Ens. Leona
Bruckman. Ens. Mary Duddy was
sent to USNH, Portsmouth, Va.,Lt^ i

(jg) Rita Huth and Alice McCarthy fj
the Naval Dispensary, Miami,- Fla.

II

A "conference" is a group of indi-

viduals who can do nothing as in-

dividuals, but as a group can meet
and decide that nothing can be done.

1

Wallflower: A girl who wears a

sweater to keep warm.

Youngster: "Daddy, give me a nickel

to buy an ice cream cone."

Sailor: "Shut up and drink' your

beer."

DANGEROUS WATERS



auditioning for a spot on the patient radio show

MOORE. FADIMAN WILL SPARK PATIENTS’ RADIO SHOW
, . « • i i m-w ;i-l ...111 U/> r» fhp nnHOT

Patients of this hospital will man

the cast of the radio show "Road

%head" which will originate in the

Center auditorium Wednesday at

2100. The broadcast will be aired

over a 200 station hook-up of the

Blue Network of the American

Broadcasting System.

The half-hour broadcast, which

will become a regular weekly fea-

ture as it tours the various military

hospitals in the country, is devoted

to presenting to radio listeners the

latent talents and progress being

made by hospitalized servicemen

in rehabilitating themselves.

A patient committee, headed by

, Marine Sgt. Guy Bulefant, has been

busy digging up the talent and ar-

ranging for auditions. Rehearsals,

under the direction of Henry Hay-

ard, have been held all week and

e large cast promises to put on a

good show. The broadcast will be

emceed by a selected patient and

will include five special features.

_
A "bull session," patterned after

forums, will see Clifton Fadiman
of Information Please fame lead

a discussion group of patients on

questions posed by bed patients.

Musical talent, ranging from vo-
calists to impressarios, will swing
into action for the delectation of the

untold millions listening in.

With Grace Moore, radio and film
.Star, playing a lead and adding sup-
port, a specially poached cast will

present a dramatic sketch.
The musical motif and background

will be furnished by David Broek-
man well-known conductor, batoning
a 22-piece orchestra.
Some lucky serviceman, selected

to represent all the patients of the

Hospital, will be afforded the oppor-

tunity of engaging Bing Crosby or

some Hollywood star in telephone

conversation. s

The show, written by Eddie Birn-

bryer, formerly scriptwriter for

Jimmy Durante, is sponsored by

the Army, Navy and the Red Cross.

The expenses of the broadcast are

underwritten by different companies

as a gesture to the serviceman.

Admission will be by ticket only,

to be distributed to patients through-

out the wards. In order to accom-
modate all possible, an afternoon

show will be presented during the

dress rehearsal. The time for this

afternoon show will be posted on

bulletin boards.

Brown eyes gaze at mine --Vexation.

Soft hand clasped in mine- -Expec-

tation. Red lips close to mine--

Temptation. Footsteps-Damnation.

The Cover

russ Smith and part of his Yardman-Park

hotel band with pfc. William Dagostino Har ry

Harvelchuck AMM2/C and J«hn CzlzeWS
^

S2/c during a jam session in Ward 131. The

first request was for "The Blue Danube" but

beloreThe babd left Vocajis. Dorothy

(Morale with a capital M) was roving in

groove with plastic surgery patients.

ALOHA HE LURIN6 WAVES

Waves, did you say sea duty ? If

you’re looking for a b(t of cruising

in the South Seas at government ex-

pense, here’s the dope.

The program, set up by BuPers in

Oct. 1944 permitting Waves to serve

outside continental limits, outlines

the following particulars and directs

action in the case of each applicant.

Application is purely on a volun-

tary basis, but does not necessarily

assure assignment. The area of

preference may be specified, but

cannot be guaranteed.

The Waves are stationed overseas

for a minimum of 18 months, but

the period may be longer. No

leaves are granted to return to the

States.

Up to the present time, Waves sc

assigned have been reporting tc

Shoemaker, Cal., for further train-

ing. They attend classes on war

orientation, Hawaiian area, mili-

tary courtesy, censorship, ship-

board procedure, abandon-ship drill

and deportment aboard ship.

There is a call for Hospital Corps

Waves, who are detailed to routine

medical duties. The greatest de-

mand at present is for Seamen,
along with Aviation -Machinists

Mates, Storekeepers and Yeoman.
t

Still dazed by the surprise farewell party is Lt. (jg) Madge L. Crouch,
in charge of CDR, flanked by Capt. Winchell M. Craig and Lt. Cmdr. Ed-
win D. Babbage, as she receives good wishes of OR and CDR staffs before
reporting aboard the BENEVOLENCE.
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SEAMAN SPARE THOSE LOCKS, LEAVE ONE ILLUSION

Wave muses how she could look if Thelma Parrish Sl/c would only ig-
nore the dictum on GI hair dress. Other panel mirrors the four opera-
tors pensively examining their GI hair dress, 1 to r: Ellen Hoshor Sl/c,
Lillian Williams Sl/c, Parrish and Madeline Williams PhM3/c. The scene:
Center beauty shop in Corps School.

By Harriet Morrison PhMl/c
There is a beauty shop at the Cen-

ter.

This is not an advertisement.
Goodness knows, business booms
without extra effort to create it. It

is merely a statement of fact.

However, this is not to be taken
lightly. It is common knowledge
that this business of being beautiful

is modern women’s primary occu-
pation and those of us in uniform
are no exception.

Some go to the beauty shop volun-

tarily. What better morale builder

for any woman?
Some goto the beauty shop by sug-

gestion. We refer to those of us

who with mixed feelings, while

dressed in freshly pressed blues,

standing at rigid attention, shoes

shined, white top squared off, burst-

ing with G. I. ness, receive the mes-
sage, "Your hair is too long," de-

livered sotto voice by the officer on

duty during Saturday personnel in-

spections.

For although hair stylists on the

outside may forecast upsweeps,

braids, page boy bobs or Grecian

lines as fashion wills, any Wave
will tell you the only rule she knows

for the duration and six months is

Uncle Sam’s "Hair must clear the

collar."

Don’t think we drop the subject

there. Much verbal expression in

the questionable privacy of a bar-

racks cubicle is vented on coiffures.

Ever see a Wave who didn’t at

least look sidewise at a Wave re-

cruiting poster?
Well, busy creating neat editions

of Wave recruiting posters at the
Center are four Wave beauty opera-
tors, whose artistic talents are un-
fenced-in by the short hair ruling.
Vowing to take the Navy in their

stride, Madeline Williams PhM3/c,
Lillian Williams Sl/c, Thelma Par-
rish Sl/c and Ellen Hoshor Sl/c,
joined with an open mind and were

Arrangements and furnishing of

Room 206 as a chapel for Protes-
tant and Jewish services have been
completed and now is in daily use.

Center carpenters and painters in-

stalled chairs to seat 30 persons,
an altar and a pulpit in light blue

shades.

Carpeting in deeper shades of blue

will be laid and a reredos curtain

of old rose will hang behind the al-

• •• I
somewhat undone to find themselves
"inside" following their "outside"
profession.

Undaunted the four Waves remain •

enthusiastic about their work. Cus-
tomers are appreciative and coop-
erative. Doing a total of 44 perman-
ents a week is not unusual for beau-
ty shop operators, each of whom
has from 8 to 12 years’ experience,
as licensed operators on the outside.
Only remaining one of the original

crew at the beauty shop, which
opened at Corps School in August
1944, is Madeline, a graduate of

'

Corps School who was on duty as a
corpswave at the hospital when she
was asked to open the beauty shop.
The other three were sent on direct

assignment from Hunter College.
Biggest business is permanents,-

available in the following varieties:
machine, machineless and coif
wave. Wave sets, shampoo set?'
oil shampoos, hair cuts, manicures
are also given. Profit goes to Ship’s
Service. -

The four operators, examples of

how a Wave should look in a smock,
work on schedules that allow the

beauty shop to percolate from 0800
*

to 2200 everyday but Sunday. .
j

Customers are Waves and nurses.

Men--don’t call for an appointment.

You’re restricted in that area.

tar from the overhead to the deck.

Holy Communion services will be

celebrated each Sunday in the chapel

for Protestants at 0800. Jewish

services are scheduled Wednesdays
and Fridays at 1745. A daily Prot-

estant devotional service is con-

ducted daily at noon for 25 minutes.

The chapel also is available for

weddings and baptisms of staff and

patient personnel.
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The moon over Miami and the sal-

ubrious Florida sunshine must be

what they are cracked up to be judg-

ing from the fit and tanned appear-

ance of Mrs. L. E. Hartman (Elec.

Typewriting). She. spent part of her

vacation there with her daughter,

Wac Corporal Betty, attached to the

Air Corps at Mitchell Field, N.Y.

Betty spent the rest of her leave at

the Hartman home in Bethesda be-

fore shoving off for new duty at

Des Moines, Iowa.

0The flying bug got another victim •

over the week-end as Helen Fowler

(Corps School) succumbed to the

lure of soaring over the rainbow.

Two hours of flying put quite a dent

in the pocketbook.

0A refresher course in the beau-
ties of the Lone Star state must
have been part of the spirited con-
versation at the family reunion held

in Dottie Mills (Corps School) cubi-
cle. Her parents flew in from Texas
to spend the week-end taking in the

sights of the Center.

The Corps School farmerettes,
-^who have been helping farmers on
^Sundays, are not only vociferous

'about their work but also ODORfer-
ous. The last crew worked on a
manure pile and returned smelling
to high heaven. The rest are still

nursing aching backs and wounded
sensibilities.

• There must be something in the
old saw about cooking being the way

.
to a man’s heart. Two NMRI Nutri-
tion lassies, Betty Lowry and Mar-
jorie Kiefer are flashing rings
bearing return addresses of John

’
:

**omine (Psychology) and Frank Lee
(Machine Shop) respectively.

Dazzling reflections that almost
blind compounders pome from the
new. braid adorning the sleeves of
R.R.Crow (Record Office) and R.M.
eard (Photo Lab) who made the

jump from Ch.Ph. to jg. Congrats
are in order.

if bigger and better boners are

to be committed in the name of

science, Co. 117 of Corps School

will outdistance all competition.

The latest in the series of lameans-
wers--"hemorrhoids is a cause of

cerebral hemorrhage." s

(3E3CR?
Brass knuckle depi..tne mad race De-

tween Chief (duplicating) Williams and Bill

(bag room) Daniels to be big moment in

Pat (T-13) MacFarland’s life--bundler

wanted dept. .Iceberg Rosemary (NP cler-

ical) Dunne sleeps in heavy double thick-

ness flannel nightgown, woolen bed socks,

wool sweater, even now- -knighthood in

flower dept.. Jack (103 patient) Stone show-
ing height of gallantry, plus extravagance,

cabbing June (110) Campbell from rende-
vous, apparently rain and romance don’t

mix, he lacked an umbrella.
What’s one man’s opinion dept..barracks

Waves boarding Chuck (NP) Evans’ band-
wagon for crooner contract after NNMC
band debut, be still my heart- -seeing
spots.. J.R. (Record Office) Mahoney tugging
few remaining hairs in despair over re-
vised diagnostic nomenclature initiated by
BuMed--Bethesda love call. .Frank (ex-

MAA) O’Shea expending week-end energy
with rush trips from Portsmouth to coo
with pigeon, Phyllis (Record Office) Ram-
age--ad submitted by Record Office. ."any
staff member interested in golf lessons
may contact Miss Rosaleen Pifer in the

patients’ record office, Room 183."

Big league stuff.. Margaret (Med School)
Fleming behind the plate for Wave team,
outtalking timid batters --quick, Beisner,
the DDT..Lt. (graphic arts) Bode playing
the small violin as he moans over noctur-
nal cockroaches devouring paint on water
color poster--wedding bells in the offing..

Gladys (EENT) Haganey excitedly an-
nouncing arrival of fiancee in States after

,
duty in Italy- -it wasn’t a door in the dark
dept..Harold (EENT) Rubin sporting shiner
after sudden drop from sack to deck--
Oh no, it isn’t the breeze. .it’s the real

McCoy between Harry (NP) Bower and Lee
(Rehabilitation) Belyea—what are you
driving at dept..quote from Corps School
correspondent: "We thought we all knew
how to use our scruples until Miss Louise
Ruane started explaining the apothecary
system in pharmacy" --war is hell dept..
Bob (Jap prisoner) Kentner still incredu-
lous as he awaits first look at Wave chief--
what a sailor wouldn’t do for a friend dept..
W.W. (NP) Cannon taking "women left be-
hind" under wing when R.A.Fallin shipped
to Shoemaker.

0The lowly crow soared off into the

vaulted heavens and became trans-

figured into a gold streak. This

allegory is supposed to let you in on

the fact that Clara Heck (Med Li-

brary) made the jump from third

class to ensign. She is at Naval

Barracks, Washington, for a month’s

officer’s indoctrination course.

0A lively bundle from Heaven,

tagged Judith Diane, was delivered

to the Howard Hinshaw’s (NMRI
Physiology). The proud first class

mate paid charges on seven pounds,

fifteen ounces of fragile weight.

Darn it! Since the false alarm
surrender announcement, even the

birds are chary of whispering any-
thing more than that Pfc Martin G.

Assid and Mabel Mae Baldwin Sl/c
(patient) amalgamated futures last

Monday. Chaplain Praino officiated

at the service in the Catholic Chapel.

f
^Copp has really gone overboard
or Geraldine, in fact spending every
leave hour in her presence. Let’s
get it straight. Rachell Copp, Corps
School instructor, is spending her
leave at home in.Geraldine, Montana.
Officer: "I want you to explain this
exam paper. Why do you have all

answers in quotation marks?"
HA: "Just a bit of courtesy to the
man seated on my left, sir."

The familiar "squeet" (let’s go
eat) is missing from Dental School
since Lt. Cmdr. William J. Harris,
with Lt.Cmdr. Lee Krieger, shoved
off for USNH, St. Albans, N. Y.
While studying maxillo-facial pros-
thesis, Dr. Harris attained consid-
erable fame as "the fastest talking-
est man there is."

During the course they studied
replacement of eyes, fingers, hands,
toes and other portions of the body
with acrylic prostheses, working
with actual cases.
Remainder of the four-man class,

Lt. Cmdrs. John Biederman and
Victor Niiranen, were retained at
Dental School.
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UNIFORM CHANGES GO

IN EFFECT MAY 15
Uniform of the day orders will

affect the enlisted man most come
0800 May 15, with undress whites
required, and neckerchief on liber-

ty. The orders mentioned nothing

on the black socks-white socks
problem.
Wave officers and enlisted women

will have the same option which be-
gan Tuesday, either the gray work-
ing uniform (seersucker) or service

dress, blue, B (blues, white shirt,

white hat and white gloves).

Wave officers may omit the jacket

with the gray uniform, and with ser-

vice dress, the jacket may be re-

moved indoors. Enlisted Waves
may skip the jacket with either

choice.-^
For official ceremonies and social

occasions when formal or semi-
formal summer civilian dress is

appropriate, Wave officers shall

wear service dress, white. Pos-
session of this uniform by enlisted

Waves is optional and where its use

is appropriate, service dress, blue,

B, may be worn.
Garrison caps are optional with

either the gray or service dress,

blue, B, uniforms.
Officers will wear either gray or

khaki uniforms, with garrison caps

optional, the same choice which has

been available since Tuesday. Black

shoes with black or gray socks shall

be worn with the gray working uni-

form, and black or brown shoes

with khaki.
When khaki is worn, color of socks

shall correspond with color of shoes

worn. The coat of the working uni-

form may be removed indoors and

from June 15 - September 15 it may
be dispensed with except at public

entertainments or at social events

where lack of a coat would be in-

appropriate.
Officers’ service dress, white,

shall be worn at official ceremonies

and at social occasions where formal

or semi-formal summer civilian

dress is appropriate. They also

may be worn on off-duty hours.

Where service dress, white, is ap-

propriate, service dress, blue, B,

C, D or E may be worn.

Requirements for chiefs’ uniforms

correspond with officers except

where service dress whites are

appropriate, dress blue, B or C may

be worn.

"SHIR 1

I HAZZ TH' HONOR TO REPORT

A Hie-SHTORIC FIRSH CONTACT
WITH THE ROOSHUN ARMY!"

PIANO CONCERT IN AUD
Edith Montlack, young American

pianist, will appear at 1500 Sunday

in the auditorium in a program fea-

turing "Caprice" by Gluck-Saint-

Saens and compositions by Chopin

and Liszt, together with a group of

contemporary Russian, Spanish and

French composers.
Miss Montlack has been hailed by

critics as a "serious -minded player

whose art is founded on good prin-

ciples and correct interpretation,"

for the "intelligent construction of

her program," "fine sincerity,"

"exquisite technique and exceptional

powers of presentation.

In addition to her talent as a pian-

ist,sMiss Montlack, a native of New
York, won first prize for water

color painting in the 50th anniver-

sary of the National Association of

Women Artists in 1940.

May devotions for Catholics will

be conducted every afternoon except

Sunday at 1630 in the Catholic chap-
el, Room 220, Bldg. 2, the chaplain’s

office announces.

Until May 15, designated uniforms
are: Officers and chiefs, blue with

white cap covers; with garrison

caps optional; enlisted personnel,

dress blue, B; officers and enlisted

women of the Waves, blue with white

cap covers, with the option of re-
moving the jacket indoors.

DESIGN NEW INHAIATOR
A resuscitator and inhalator a «s

sembly, with emphasis placed T
quick action, has been developed
Research Institute' for use in case!
of asphyxiation, smoke or gas poK
oning and drowning.
The new design makes the appara

tus immediately available in con-
fined spaces and under conditions

'

where the older type could not be
used. Compactly constructed,

it

can be removed from its case with
one motion and is operatedby open-
ing one valve.

The potentialities and increased
efficiency of the new apparatus was
recently explained by Lt. Barry G.
King, in charge of NMRI aviation

research, to personnel connected
with the Air Sea Rescue Assembly
of the Coast Guard at Elizabeth^

City, N. C.

HOSPITAL STUDY CLASSES
SCHEDULED FOR NEXT WEEK
Classes for Hospital personnel,

scheduled at 1400 in chow hall for

next week, were released by'Lt.

(jg) J. S. May, Personnel Officer, as

follows: .
• •

Monday

:

Nursing and pharmacy,

-

port corpsmen, starboard Waves.

Tuesday: Nursing and pharmacy,

starboard corpsmen, port Waves.

Wednesday: Materia medica and

first aid, port corpsmen, starboard

Waves.
Thursday: Materia medica and

first aid, starboard corpsmen, port

Bit by bit all the joy is being take^p

out of the hospital corpsman’s life

research has developed a peni-

cillin capsule which the patient may

take orally.

divine
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LIFT THOSE VOICES

If you can moan like Bing Crosby,

trill like Marian Anderson and har-

monize like the Ink Spots, then

you’re out of this world and thereby

out of the Center.

But if you like to sound off in song,

get a kick out of harmonizing and

take delight in outbellowing your

fellowman, then there is a spot for

^youin one of three choral organi-

sations at the Center

.

^The Protestant Choir rehearses

every Wednesday at 1630 in Room
325 in Med School. This group wax-

es estactic at Divine Services, and

goes all out rendering a few special

programs throughout the year.

The Catholic Choir rehearses
• Tuesdays at 1630 in the same room.

Special musical selections are sung
at Mass on Sundays, with an occa-
sional High Mass.
Putting the seraphic angels and

cherubic cherubims to envy with
their melodious warbling, the Hos-
pital Corps School Choir rehearses
Tuesdays and Fridays in the school
auditorium at 1630.

ICOLETTA COPS SECOND
'Lifting Lou" Ooletta, exponent of

grunt and heave in Med School’s
duplicating department, added an-
other medal to his collection, this
time a silver emblem representing
se

f
ond Pl*ce in the Senior Middle

•
)

t

.

antic weight-lifting champion

-

S

^
s

» light-heavyweight division.
. 1 he champ met Louie in York, Pa.

,

^e<Lof America’s weight-lifters,

• of 7dff
mer ^itmer hoisted a total

Lnii f ;
unds before home town fans.

0ivm
e llfted 7°0 pounds in the three

divisif

1C *iits “" 225 in the press

SeJ
’ 215 Snatch *and 260 in the

sanuMnM
PhM1 /c, amassed the

the n r w^ch won him

Peted in ti! ?!
Five l^ers com-

York wU .

e li8ht-heavy division at

medals 0C •

s^ver and bronze
g0uiS to the top three.

Clockpigf

ikeShows
Tonight-1800 ^

"Fog Island."

Honal Atwill & George Zucco
* * *

Sunday
Piano Recital 1500

by Miss Edith Montlack
Movie 1900

Picture of Dorian Gray"

George Sanders & Angela Lansburg

Monday—1800
Man With 100 Faces"

Tom Walls & Lilly Palmer
* * *

Tuesday
Patients— 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Song of Bernadette"

Jennifer Jones & Charles Bickford
* * *

Wednesday
The Road Ahead"

(Watch Bulletin Boards for Time)

Admission by Ticket Only
* * *

Thursday—1 800

"Salome Where She Danced"

Yvonne De Carlo & David Bruce
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Salome Where She Danced"

* * *

SOFTBALL SCHEDULES

CORPSMEN
Monday- -N.P. vs. Dental; Dorm 113

vs. P & A.

Tuesday- -Photo Lab vs. Research;

Record Office vs. Specialist A s.

Wednesday --Dental vs. Dorm 113;

Photo Lab vs. N.P.

Thursday--A’s vs. P&A; Research

vs. Record Office.

(First games start at 1645, second

at 1815.)

WAVES
Monday- -Officers vs. Hospital.

Tuesday--Research vs. Students II.

Wednesday- -Students I vs. Dental.

Thursday- -School Staff vs. Medical.

(Ail games called for 1745, five or

seven innings.)

SPALDING CONCERT 4.0

The artistry of Albert Spalding s

violin captivated a large and appre-

ciative audience Sunday in the audi-

torium, an audience reluctant to

leave after two encores.

Opening with a "Largo" by Bach,

Spalding played the three move-

ments of Mendelssohn’s Violin Con-

certo, termed the most perfect con-

certo of any written for the violin

and perhaps the most popular of all

violin concertos for concert-goers.

Spalding’s beautiful tonal quality

and excellent technique were em-
ployed to the fullest in this concerto.

Shubert’s "Ave Maria," "HoraStac-

cato," Kreisler’s "Viennese Waltz-

es" all were enthusiastically re-

ceived.

The artist, known as "America’s
own violinist," appeared in the third

of a series of concerts brought to

the Center by the camp and hospi-

tal committee of the American Red
Cross.

softball SCORES

Score by innings R H
P&A 601 645 0 22 21

Dental 000 000 0 0 7

E
3

3

Batteries: Selemma & Koch; Fox
& Barouse.

Photo Lab 200 100 1 4 3 2

Rec Office 430 010 0 8 7 3

Batteries: David & Coni on; Crow
& Wilcoxin. Home runs: David,
Troutman, Kemplar.

P&A 220 032 0

Rec Office 200 010 1

9 112
4 10 4

Batteries: Selemma & Koch; Crow
& Wilcoxin.

Dental 000 000 0 0 4 5

Photo Lab 112 049 0 17 15 1

Batteries: Fox & Barouse; David
& Kranke. Home runs: Vasios,
David, Conlon.
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MAY 5 1945

Vice Admiral Ross T. Mclntire, Surgeon General of the Navy, confers
udth Capt. George F. Mentz after the captain was presented the Purple
Heart Medal by Rear Admiral William Chambers.

IAP CRASH DIVE BLASTS

CAPT. MENTZ OFF SHIP
Blasted overboard with both arms

broken, encumbered by heavy boots,
Capt. George F. Mentz USN some-
how paddled to the gangway. That
was off Mindoro in the Philippines
Dec. 30, 1944.

Tuesday Rear Admiral William
Chambers, Commanding Officer of
NNMC, pinned the Purple Heart on
the modest, affable captain, with
Vice Admiral Ross T. Mclntire,
Surgeon General, standing by.
The Japs had a lot of air power

handy when Capt. Mentz took his
command, a diversionary attack
group consisting of P-T boats and
LCIs, in a feint on southern Luzon,
supporting the landing in Lingayen
Gulf. The captain knew they were
in for a good show- -the Japs had
plenty of land-based planes scat-
tered throughout the small islands.

It was a frantic Jap Kamikaze
(suicide) pilot crash-diving his plane
that injured the captain for the first

time in his Navy career, a career
dating from World War 1. The ex-
plosion on impact threw him against

a bulkhead on deck, fracturing both
arms.
Later a series of explosions tossed

him overboard. Another officer

made the assist when Capt. Mentz
had painfully reached the gangway
under his own power.

A P-T boat hurried him to its base
on Mindoro, later he was taken to an

Army field hospital at San Jose via

a sugar train, which was stopped by

Jap bombers en route. From Army
hospitals at Leyte and Saipan, Capt.

Mentz was taken to Pearl Harbor
and arrived here March 31.

The Purple Heart joins the Navy
Cross, Legion of Merit and Bronze
Star in the captain’s record. The
Navy Cross, second highest honor
bestowed for valor, modest Capt.
Mentz flicks off with "that was in

the last war."
He won the Legion of Merit for

action under enemy air attacks
while commanding a division of

mine layers laying mines off Gela,
Sicily. The Bronze Star came for
meritorious achievements while
commanding the mine force with
the Atlantic Fleet.

Before duty in the Pacific, Capt.
Mentz participated in the invasions
at Casablanca and Sicily. He grad-
uated from the Naval Academy in

1919 after action in the first World
War.
Fropt Royal, Va., is the captain’s

home, "although Mrs. Mentz. is re-
siding in Washington while her hus-
band is a patient on Tower 11. They
have two children, a boy and a girl.

PRACTICAL FACTORS LISTED
AS RATING REQUIREMENTS

Hospital department heads, ward
Medical Officers and nurses have
been requested by Capt. C. G. Me
Cor mack, Hospital Executive Offi-
cer, to submit to the Personnel Of-
fice names of personnel they judge
as qualified in practical factors
ability to perform duties of the next
higher rating.

Practical factors, prerequisites
for advancement, were introduced
by the Bureau of Personnel. Per-
sonnel shouldbe judged in perform-
ance of duties and of those of the

NMRI SHOWS EXHIBITS

AT CENTER DISCUSSION

inaicu diiu

Institute was held last Monday 21mg general Center staff du
cussion of the problems dealt with
during the past year by the research
group.

Capt. A. McMahon, Chief of Med-
’

ical Service, opened the meeting
and the speakers were introduced
by Capt. A. R. Behnke, Executive
Officer at the Institute.
The devices on exhibit were des-

cribed and their functions explained
by Capt. E. G. Hakansson, Com-
manding Officer at NMRI, who in-
vited the medical staff at the Center
to familiarize themselves with the
work of the Institute and to enlist
its facilities in the solution of artfi

problem that may arise in the course
of their work.
Among the devices exhibited w'ere

the battle dress, a protection against
flash burns, shrapnel injuries,
drowning and blast concussion; the

NMRI semi-rigid litter for remov-
ing casualties from confined spaces;
the armored life-jacket; the flak

suit for pilots; and the positive

pressure resuscitator for artificial

respiration in restricted spaces
and on a rough sea.

DENTAL CLASS LEAVES
Cries of "Good Luck, hope you

like your ship" marked graduation

for 16 officers after Navy indoc-

trination in Dental School. M
The indoctrination course, for der^

tists with civilian experience, cov-

ers three months studying chemical

warfare, blood collecting, anesthe-

sia, first aid, suturing, Navy cus-

toms and traditions, Navy drill and

other subjects necessary to fit them

as Naval officers, dental surgeons

and aids to Medical Officers aboard

ship.

The last week of each course is de-

voted to field training at Quantico,

Va., after which they return, a bit

muscle sore, for graduation. The

next class will start this month.

Little pay check in a day,

You and I will go away,

To some gay and festive spot.

I’ll return, but you will not.

next higher rating, Capt. McCor-

mack said.
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TWO DOWN, ONE TO GO
V-E Day! Victory in Europe!
The vision that has been mirrored

in the hearts and eyes of everyone
has become a reality as an anti-
climax. For months the world knew
Germany’s defeat was inevitable,
for weeks the knockout was awaited
expectantly. Never had a nation re-
ceived such a hammering *

The day we had looked forward to,
first with grim determination and
then with impatience, has been
booked in history. Now it is time
to train all sights on a bigger, more
eventful day--V-J Day.
For those who celebrated V-E day

without restraint, and for those
who took it in stride as just a mile-
stone toward the ultimate goal, the
road ahead is clear. It will be
rocky, the war is but half won.
We have steadily, at considerable

cost, regained much lost ground in

the Pacific, yet the Japs will be do-
ing business at the same old stand
for a considerable time to come.
Their navy has taken a terrific bat-
tering and no longer has more than
nuisance value, but the Japanese
army still is 90 per cent intact.

No matter what opinion holds about
the Nip as a civilized person, he
definitely is a tough fighter.

Before V-E Day military leaders,

fully cognizant of the immense task

ahead in the Pacific, began deploy-

ment of veteran troops and flyers

from the European area to the Paci-

fic. The Army, fearing a second-
half letdown, is attempting to ex-

plain through educational films to

war-weary GIs why they must pack

their gear in Europe and go on to

fight another part of the same war.

The Navy does not face that prob-

lem of a morale plump. For years

the Pacific has been dubbed "the

Navy’swar." For all, it’s two down,

one to go.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

We like your HA t)uce cartoon
very much, but we feel very hurt
indeed because it is always
about sailors and please, sirs,

we’re in this Navy too and in

pretty big proportions in this

area especially, we were told,

so couldn’t we PLEASE SIRS
have an HA Duce cartoon once in

a while about a corpswave, be-
cause we read your paper too,

and we betcha there are more
Wave HA duces here than corps-
men. How about it?

The Unsigned Waves
of 2nd. West, Petunia Barracks

HOSPITALIZED GET OPTiOD

I

rned ‘0 the]
n tfter

18 1

Enlisted personnel returned
states for hospitalization“ °r

..
m0re of overseas

dut}
^ w v A k. ^ L

will be given the opportunity' ...
release from hospital, of seLr
the naval district, nver com^
or air training hommand i„
they prefer to serve. They wf

?

™sTed there at g0vern^t
The directive ..authorizing

thimove was issued by BuPer. it ,

as exceptions enlisted men iia
less than 18 months sea duty

im.

mediately before hospitalization'
those hospitalized as a result of
their own misconduct, and those
that do not desire duty within the
states. These men are to be trans-
ferred to the nearest receiving.ship
or station for further assignment^

The Cover
Bespeaking the inevitable planting of OlaGlory on the Nip shrine at Mt. Fuji, is thi'Navy pix of the flag-raising scene on Mt

Surabachi during the Iwo Jima invasion, super-
imposed on a topographical ouUine of JapanTwo down already and the sun is setting fast
on the Land of the Rising Sun -and the last of
the self-fancied world conquerors.

next!
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RECALLS “SHANGRI-LA”

MISSION OF HORNET
Shangri-la may be an unattainable

moDia of poetical imagination, but

to U. (if?) J. S, Nichols (HO USN

it was a reality, the Roosevelt-

disguised base from which Jimmy

Doolittle led his bombers to give

Tokyo its first taste of war.

The present Hospital Personnel

Officer was aboard the flattop, HOR-

NET, the'"Shangri-la" base that day

out of Pearl Harbor when Navy and

Army personnel aboard learned it

was destination Tokyo.

Describing the effect of the start-

ling news over the loud speakers,

Lt. Nichols, then a chief, said the

cheers and roars reminded him of

a football game.

The HORNET left Norfolk early in

^'ebruary 1942 headed for San Diego

"via Panama on what the crew be-

lieved was a routine assignment.

When B-25s were loaded at Alameda
crew members shrugged it off as

just another plane ferrying job to

Honolulu.

Even . though a blimp dropped
sealed orders one day out of Frisco,

the crew did not suspect anything

unusual.

One day out of Honolulu April 2,

the electrifying announcement came
then Navy personnel audibLy ex-

pressed wishes to change places
with the Army for a crack at the
Nips. Approximately two weeks
later the HORNET, with screen of a
cruiser and four destroyers, ren-

~’eyouzed with the flattop, ENTER-* RISE, and her escort, to provide
air cover en route.

The first Jap sighted, a patrol
boat, was spotted April 18 and was
immediately sunk. But the.incident
tossed the plans overboard and as
a result takeoffs began eight hours
ahead of schedule, 500 miles off the
Jap mainland, 800 miles for the

- target.

Doolittle took off first, Lt. Nichols
recalls, in "terrifically rough wea-
ther. Fifteen laden B-25s followed

hout mishap. The rest, with its
morale boost to the nation

,
is history.

*
he HORNET

,immediately re-
versed course under full steam, and

planes were brought to the
% eck. Two more patrol boats- sighted and sunk, the first

700 yard^
^ Which missed by

Fr0m Hpnolulu the HORNET took

Marine fighter planes to Effatti,

off New Caledonia. The flattop
v
s

next big assignment was the battle

of Midway June 4-6, in which the

carrier’ s famed Torpedo Squadron

8 lost all but one man.
Lt. Nichols left the HORNET to

serve on Admiral Chester W. Nim-
itz’ staff. From there he went to

USNH, Bainbridge, then reported to

the Hospital here as assistant per-

sonnel officer Jan. 31, 1944. He
took over his present duties April

14, 1944.

The lieutenant joined the Navy in

1922 and got out in 1924. He re-

turned in 1927 as an apprentice sea-

man. Along with shore duty at var-

ious stations, he served aboard the

SHARKEY, the old MERCY, RELIEF,
COLORADO, MARBLEHEAD, LOU-
ISVILLE and the HORNET.
He received his first stripe May

15, 1942, advancing from warrant
officer, and reached his present
rank Aug. 1, 1944.

NP ESSAY CONTEST OPEN
A contest offering prizes for es-

says proposing plans for improving
treatment of NP patients in civilian

hospitals is open to all medical de-
partment personnel engaged in care
of neuropsychiatric cases.

Sponsored by the magazine, Mod-
ern Hospital, three awards of $500,
$350 and $150 are offered for com-
positions under 5,000 words. All

medical personnel are eligible since
the periodical allows wide latitude

in the type of article submitted, in

fact warns against the purely med-
ical approach.
The contest closes Oct. 1, 1945.

Full information can be obtained by
writing in care of the magazine,
919 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
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DUTY ABOARD SANCTUARY

CALLS CMDR. M’MULLIN
The Neuropsychiatric Service here

will lose its Medical Officer in

charge of the admission and trans-

fer wards when Cmdr. John F. Me

Mullin, USN, is detached around the

25 May to go aboard the SANCTUARY
as chief psychiatrist.

Cmdr. Me Mullin, a graduate of

Jefferson Medical College in Phila-

delphia, came here in Jan. 43, from

the Norfolk Naval Training Station

where he was in charge of the psy-

chiatric unit.

His Navy duty began in 1936 fol-

lowing a two-year civilian intern-

ship at Philadelphia General Hospi-

tal. He has served at USNH, Phila-

delphia, was aboard the PENNSYL-
VANIA at the time she was flag-

ship of the fleet, and was division

Medical Officer for a destroyer

patrol unit.

In 1940 he chme ashore and took
up the study of psychiatry at USNH,
Philadelphia, and St. Elizabeths
Hospital, Washington.
During Cmdr. McMullin’s duty

tour here, a policy of saving as
many patients as possible from fur-
ther prolonged institutional care
has cut the percentage of patients
having to be transferred for fur-
ther hospitalization from approx-
imately 95 per cent to 50 per cent
through increased treatment for
mental patients.

In addition to his psychiatric du-
ties, Cmdr. McMullin is the working
member of the hospital interne
committee, arranging their sche-
dules, supervising their work and
handling internes’ special problems.
Under his direction, time on the
Neuropsychiatric Service is a com-
pulsory part of interne training.



FOR TOKYO’S BITTER TEA
No, the war isn’t over for any of

us. The European phase is finished,
but there’s a bitter battle in the
Pacific facing the G I.

Here are the cold facts which
should make it imperative that

everyone in the Center join in the

invasion of Japan by buying that ex-
tra bond during the Seventh War
Loan Drive.
There are more than 7,000,000

Jap soldiers. 200,000 to 250,000
more Nips reach fighting age each
year. They grow faster than we are
destroying them, and Japan hasn’t

yet started draftingboys of 17 to 20.

They are still entrenched in a

land area of more than 2,000,000
square miles, an area almost as

big as the United -States. Their war
machine taps rich resources of

three stolen empires. 350,000,000
enslaved people have been forced to

feed that machine with the sinews
of war. The Jap is a tough, able

fighter. He dies before he surren-
ders.

Get behind that GI slugging it out

on those Pacific islands. Buy that

extra bond_.

Vital statistics for 1944 .indicate a

lot of people went stork mad.

Teaming up on cutting the wedding

cake as they smilingly face the two

can live cheaper than one" future

are Lt. Robert A. Wolff, Navy De-

partment, and the former Lt. (jg)

Jane L. Hoy (NC) after the ceremony

in the Catholic chapel at the Center.

Chaplain Edward X. Praino officia-

ted. The first wedding reception

ever held in nurses’ quarters added

a festive note to the occasion for

the guests. Lt. (jg) Kathleen Scallon,

the bride’s attendant, luxuriated,

for a change, in a pink formal.

A shore-based sailor accustomed

to being in water is Bernard Bras-
toff, 24 year-old N. P. Corpsman,
known in his home town

,
Cleveland,

for his diving prowess.
Brastoff, PhM3/c, started diving

in the Cleveland YMCA pool at the

age of 8. His diving attracted the

attention of Jimmy Troughton, one-

time national backstroke champion
and at that time coach for Western
Reserve University in Cleveland,

whose swimming ability saved his

life when aboard the sinking

HORNET.
While diving with the East Techni-

cal High School team in Cleveland,

Jesse Owen’s alma mater, Brastoff

dropped but one meet. He has med-
als and varied awards from AAU
competitions and lost by .1 point

Ohio’s state swimming meet.

Brastoff does both high board and

low board diving, specializing in the

back one and one-half off a lowboard.

While at boot camp at Farragut,

Idaho, in Dec. 43, he won the station

diving championship and was swim-
ming instructor for the camp.
He has given many exhibitions

in his home town , Cleveland , where
he is known as "Fin," and holds

both senior and junior life saving

certificates.

Authorization of wound and war
service chevrons for Navy person-

nel is sought in a bill introduced in

Congress.
The proposal suggests a chevron

for each wound requiring treatment

by a medical officer, a gold service

chevron for each six months duty

overseas, and a sky-blue chevron

for overseas duty of less than six

months.

MOTHERS’ DAT, VICTORY

OBSERVANCES PLANNED
Special divine services are sche- 1

duled for Sunday in observance
-of

Mothers’ Day and. V-E Day. The
schedule released by the chaplains’
office follows:

.
I

CATHOLIC --Mass, 0630, auditor-'
ium. Special thanksgiving Mass
followed by special prayers at 0830
auditorium. Confessions will be
heard before each Mass in the

Catholic chapel, room 220.

PROTESTANT - -Service of Holy
Communion, 0800, Protestant chap-

el, room 206. Morning worship,

Mothers’ Day service, 1000; ser- *
*

vice of prayer and worship for vic-

tory, 1400; vesper musical program,

1800, all in auditorium.

General and local elections ws
be held in the following states:

During June- -Illinois," New Jersey;

Oregon, Pennsylvania .and South

Dakota. Ohio will ballot during

July, with August the month for Geor-

gia, Michigan and Virginia.

For information and absentee bal-

lots contact Lt. Harvey E. Leiser,

Voting Officer, Bldg. 1, Rm. 151.

SPECIAL VESPER SERVICE

A special program of sacred mus-

ic will mark tomorrow’s Vesper

Service (Protestant) in the auditor-

ium at 1800.

Jean Daugherty, soprano, and Ken-

neth Baumgartner, baritone, bot|j|

members of the Center staff, wMJ
be soloists. Arias of Mozart ana

Hadyn will be featured, along with

Mascagni’s "Ave Maria", and Mai

-

otte’s’ "Lord’s Prayer."
All Center staff and patient per-

sonnel are invited, and permission

has been extended for members of

their immediate families to attend.

PROMOTIONAL CLASSES
Schedules for Hospital command

enlisted personnel in chow hall next

week are as follows:

Monday: Clerical forms, hygiene

and sanitation, starboard corpsmen,

port Waves.
Tuesday: Same as above for P° r

corpsmen, starboard Waves.

Wednesday: Nursing an<j phai

macy, starboard corpsmen, Por

Waves.
Thursday: Same as foregoing for

port corpsmen, starboard Waves.
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AThe haunting strains of "Far

Above Cayuga’s Waters" once again

ring strong for Lew Fibel PhM3/c

(General Chemistry) who shoved

off to take a four -month indoctrin-

ation course at midshipmen’s school

at Cornell U., Ithica, N.Y. After

reliving old civilian days on that

campus renowned for its beauty,

L^w will emerge as an ensign,

^®That old debbil Draft stepped in

the Record Office the other day and

grinned his sardonic wintry apology

for a smile. When he left, two were

missing in the ranks. Frank J.

Trentman PhM3 /C and Robert Doef-

ler PhM3/c were on their way to

report aboard the SANCTUARY.

£ A judicious mixture of lifting

songs and hot licks will be the main

ingredients to be included in the

musical .platter to be served by the

newly-formed station orchestra at

the officers’ dance Thursday at

2100 at the Woodmont Country Club.

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Herbert
Howard, of the Naval Tidal Basin,

will be the honored guests.

«\®And her grandmother gave her
' rthe light. When carrot-topped Mary
. Je^n Wirth from Cuba visited her
grandmother in Florida, the spark
was lit and she joined the Waves.
Now she’s reviewing the decision in

Co. 120, Corps School, and wonder-
ing about her grandmother 's sagac-
ity.

Another 120- Wave, Doris Ward,
was so anxious she flew from Pan-
ama to sign up. After year-round
baseball in Latin America, Doris
naturally fell into umpiring those
high-scoring Wave apologies for

. sbftball.

®In a double ring ceremony, while
the organ pealed, Isabel (Strep Lab)
Erskine PhMl/c and Lt. Joseph
Edwin Slupecki, Army Quarter-
masters Corps at Camp Lee, Va.,
Vowed "to love, honor and obey"
last Saturday in the Center chapel.
Chaplain Sharkey officiated.

0Maybe this trio is responsible for

the change in the weather.

Newly-arrived from California to

teach pharmacy and materia medica

at Corps School are Mary Neal and

Elvira Spencer PhM3/c’s, from San

Diego, and Mary Perkins PhMl/c,

detached from Oakland.

0T .t (jg) Daisy Phillips reported to

the Corps School nursing staff from

the Farragut, Idaho, Corps School.

Layette dept.. shopping problem hitting

James (post office) Riley, proudly adver-

tising debut of junior, 7 pounds 2 ounces

stripped--little frog in big pool dept. .Wave

barracks’ sweepstakes on first gal to lead

Frank (marine guard) Leach down middle

aisle--stopthat courtin’ in passages. .hold-

ing hands often are Gail Matmiller and

Bill Wilson (both record office)--say it

isn’t so.. Ellen (pathogenic lab) Chappel

claims big moment is doughboy overseas,

station wolves please note.

All berths look alike in the dark. .Sid (OR)

Davis, wearing one black, one brown shoe

along with Florida tan.. souvenirs of leave--

discoveredat last dept..^nn (personnel of-

fice) Hartsock being given station once-

over, quoting one connoisseur, "not bad"--
orchids dept to..Coletta (Wave MAA)
Dougherty, overlooking the police badge-

-

preparing for civilian life dept..Co. 117

bridge fiends cramming games in every
free moment, can-opening instruction also

is on the agenda.
Talisman dept..Albert (guard mail) Feld-

man flashing chrome -identification brace-
let fashioned from Admiral King’s dis-
carded ashtray, some stuff, huh- -Neptune’s
recruiting agent.. everyone who coos with
Caroline (shipping) DeAtley soon gets
government-sponsored sea cruise--who’s
being framed dept. .collection of photos
(male) owned by Carolyn (Co. 117) Tracy
still bringing incredulous whistles over
"handsome brothers?"
Will the postman ring twice. .Michael

(corps school staff) Shack anxiously await-
ing federal mail, this time not greetings
but jg stripes- -everything comes to those
who wait..Dental School softball club still

seeking first run to break scoreless inning
skein in three games--shiver my timbers
dept. .that sea breeze causing considerable
gaposis among old familiar faces arounc
Hospital - -barometer dept. .Barbershop Gus
(by appointment only) Orange reflecting
weather changes by number of coats anc
sweaters he sheds before donning "immac-
ulate whites."

^Attention- -Service wives or mem-
bers of their families!

If time is hanging heavy on your

hands and you are desirous of en-

tering some volunteer war work,

contact the Army and Navy Com-
mittee of the District Chapter of

the American Red Cross who will

help you find the type of work most

suitable and interesting to you.

The headquarters of the committee

are in the D.A.R. Bldg., 17th and D
Streets, N.W. Call Republic 8300,

Ext. 107. The hours are 10 A.M.

to 4 P.M. from Monday through

Friday.

^ War does the darndest things.

Peggy Coonse of Corps School

record office returned from a week
end in Boston accompanied by her

husband. He’ll spend a month vis-

iting.

^Peek-a-boo....
This is not an invitation, fellas, to

run around peeking under corps-

wave smock lapels, BUT comely
Marion (T-ll) Printz wears a gen-

eral’s star under her lapel a

token of appreciation from four-star

General A. A. Vandergrift, USMC
Commandant, for care received by
his son, Lt. Col. A. A. Vandergrift,

Jr., while a patient here. The gen-
eral was a frequent visitor in his

son’s room.

SPRING FASHION NOTE: Girls
who wear flannel the whole year
through, itch to get married but
seldom do.

0 Having decided that two can live
cheaper than one when both are in
the service, Gladys (EENT) Hageny
PhMl/c and Pfc Louie Quarandillo,
home on a 45-day pass from Italy,
went off the matrimonial deep end
last Saturday. Father Sweeney per-
formed the ceremony at the Bethesda
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes.
The Hagenys were there in full
force, brother Pfc Jimmy (Leyte
vet) gave the bride away, and sister
Margaret acted as attendant.
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MASMMIAItlCS
There are those cynical, misguid-

ed souls in the service who confess
that the more they see of the Navy,
the less they think of hash marks.
But hold on a minute.
Wearers of hash marks are men

who have emerged from a thousand
engagements. How many sentimen-
tal pitfalls they have brilliantly

avoided, how conscientiously have
they devoted themselves to their

primary duty- -the spreading of

charm? They have survived all

types of ladies and have made thou-

sands of them happy.

Sailors with hash marks can ap-

proach bleach heads that would
scare a commando. And the main-
spring of their nonchalance lies in

the uniform, marking them as spec-

ialists in understanding the souls

of women.
Fighting battles, winning wars are

purely minor secondary functions

of a Navy man--his primary voca-

tion is to charm the ladies. Spread-

ing romance is not only a patriotic

duty designed to bolster morale of

the home front, it is the one type of

duty that sailors prefer above all

others.

ARRIVE FROM SOUTH PACIFIC

Six more nurses from the south

Pacific have reported for duty at

the Hospital --Lts. (jg) Mary Bour-

geouis, Zella Brownlee, Mary Cam-
pion, Mary Everett, Anna Noahe and

Mary Sheehan. From Boulder,

Colo., came Lt. Bernice Hotchkiss.

It is true there is considerable
danger in it, but after all, Naval'
personnel are conspicuous for brav-
ery in action, not only action of the
primary (romantic) type, but of the
secondary (hit-the-beach) type. A
survey undoubtedly would show that
more women die of broken hearts
than sailors in secondary action.

Then there’s the other danger
which often befalls Navy men, the
danger called marriage. Because
marriage might be considered a
form of limited primary duty, the
Articles for Government of the Navy
might be amended to prevent cas-
ualties of this kind, so that all sail-
ors are in position to perform their
full duties at all times.
There’s always some smiling little

tomato eager and willing to enlist a
sailor for a little one-man fleet of

her own.
So next time salute that sailor with

hash marks. If he wears a few glory
bars, secondary (hit-the-beach) duty
has interfered at times with his

primary (charm fatale) duty, but
those stripes below the elbow are
badges marking countless major
encounters.

Detached for duty aboard the BEN-
EVOLENCE were 12 nurses--Lts.
Anna Delaney, Pauline Glines, Vir-
ginia Tresca,Lts. (jg)Mary ^splen,
Madge Crouch, Alene Duerk, Hilda
Riskedahl, Martha Torisky, Ens.
Emily King, Mary Price and Cather-
ine Upchurch. Annabelle McConnell
was sent to USNH, Great Lakes.

PROPOSES NAMING NNMG
AFTER LATE PRESIDENT §
A bill has been introduced in Con- I

gress proposing changing the pre-
sent name of the National Naval
Medical Center to that of the Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt Naval Medical
Center.

Rep. Daniel J. Flood (D-Pa.) spon-
sor of the bill which has been re-
ferred to the Committee on Naval
Affairs, in an interview with the

Center "News," this week explained
his reasons for writing the measure.
Flood said he felt "this change is

justified because the entire pro-
ject was actually the brain child of

Franklin D. Roosevelt." The tower, •

he added, was redesigned and re-

modeled as a result of the late

President’s suggestions. Jk

President Roosevelt received h®
inspiration, according- to Flood,

from the spires above medieval

churches in the English midlands
and believed such "an eye-compell-
ing attraction, symbolic of the

majesty and traditions of the medi-

cal service" would be fitting in

Maryland, which resembles the

midlands of England.
Flood added he did not first con-

sult the Navy before introducing

the bill, but said he anticipated no

difficulty inasmuch as the service

already had broken precedent by

naming an aircraft after the late

President.

Miss Lally (holding a cookie abovj

the dog): "Speak! Speak!

"

Feathers: "What’ll I say ?"

to ujdkouZ-

LIFE INSURANCE
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abadaba antics spark

“PRANKS FOR YANKS"
-pranks for Yanks/' a USO var-

iety show featuring entertainers

from stage, screen and radio, is

booked for the Center auditorium

at 1900 Wednesday. The Prestons,

a magic act which appeared with

•Ginger Rogers in "Lady in the Dark,

"

will emcee.

Others on the bill include Willie

'Solar, the Abadaba King who played

three years at Billy Rose’s Diamond

Horseshoe; Helene Bertelle, who

sings everything from hot jive

rhythmn to opera; Harry Holman,

a character actor of stage and

screen; June Bruner, singing pianist

whose specialty is blues, swing

ballads and boogie-woogie, and

Tess Gardell, who took Aunt Jemima

off the pancake flour carton for

singing roles in "Scandals," "Show

Boat," the Diamond Horseshoe,

Casa- Manana, the Ziegfeld Roof

and the. Chez Paree.

SOFTBALL SCORES
R H E

J
N.P. 200 000 1 3 5 2

Research 031 700 x 11 13 1

Batteries: Shirley & Gasparini;
Newton & Duncan. Home runs:
Lally, Broom, Kessler.

A’s 000 000 0 0 5 1

Dorm 113 100 000 x 1 2 2

• Batteries: Peters & Serfass; Cole-
man & Gaffin. <

.
•

Rec Off. 001 331 0 8 7 3
Dorm 113 800 202 7 19 18 2

Batteries: Crow,-Leiser & Wilcox-
son; Willis, Coleman & Gaffin.
Home runs: Kneuer, Wile ms.

;
:N - p

. 022 235 0 14 13 3
P&A 230 323 2 15 16 3

j

Batteries: Keys & Chervanick;
Hess and Koch. Home runs: Gas-
Parini, Rohlman.

\
)

Clocking?

tkeShows
Tonight-1800

"Great Flamarion"

Erich Von Stroheim & Mary Hughes
* * *

Sunday—1900

"Snow White & The Seven Dwarfs"
* * *

Monday—1800
"The Zombies On Broadway"

Wally Brown & Allen Carney
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000 N

"China Slsy"

Randolph Scott & Ruth Warrick
* * *

Wednesday-1900
U.S.O. Show "Pranks For Yanks"

* * *

Thursday-1800
"Affairs of Susan"

Joan Fontaine & George Brent
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Affairs of Susan"

* * *

SOFTBALL SCHEDULES
Corpsmen

Monday--NP vs. Record Office;

Dorm 113 vs. Photo Lab.
Tuesday--A’s vs. Dental; P& A vs.

Research.
Wednesday-Dorm 113 vs. Research;

NP vs. A’s.

Thursday- -Dental vs. Research;
A’s vs. Photo Lab.

Waves
Monday- -Research vs. Students I.

Tuesday--Hospital vs. Students II.

Thursday--Officers vs. School Staff.

Friday--Medical vs. Dental.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
W L Pet.

P& A 3 0 1.000
Dorm 113 3 0 1.000
Research 2 0 1.000
Photo Lab 1 1 .500
Record Office 1 2 .333
Dental 0 2 .000
A’s 0 2 .000
N.P. 0 3 .000

NAVY SCHOOL OF MUSIC

SETS ANNUAL CONCERT
A special concert, commemora-

ting the 10th anniversary of the

founding of the United States Navy

School of Music, will be given on

two successive nights, Wednesday

and Thursday. >

Entrance both nights will be by

admission cards only. Tickets for

Wednesday have been mailed to

recipients of personal invitations.

Tickets for the second night per-

formance may be acquired free of

charge at the following booths:

Campbell Music Company
1108 G Street, N.W.
Navy Department
Departmental Recreation Office

Bldg. L, Room 2312

Navy Annex
Recreational Councillor

BuPer, Room 2021

Glen Burris, called the "Golden

Voice of the Navy" will be featured

as soloist. A 110-piece band and a

chorus of 100 voices will present
well-known selections as well as
several compositions penned by
members of the school.

A sailor is a guy who makes his

living on water, but never touches
it on shore leave.

WAVE SOFTBALL STANDINGS
. w L Pet.

School Staff 3 0 1.000
Students I 3 0 1.000
Officers 2 1 .667
Medical 1 1 .500
Dental 1 1 .500
Research 1 2 .333
Students n 0 2 .000
Hospital 0 4 .000

Scores
School Staff 19, Hospital 11.
Medical 25, Research 23.
Students I 46, Officers 5.

Research 1, Hospital 0.

School Staff 21, Students II 15.
Students I 22, Medical 4.
Officers 38, Dental 16.
Officers 24, Hospital 9.
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CENTER PAUSES FOR V-E DAY OBSERVANCE....TOKYO NEXT
VICE ADMIRAL M’INTIRE

LAUDS MED DEPARTMENT
Final victory still lies down a

long road, was the grim realization
that marked observance of V-E Day
at the Center as a cross-section of

Naval and civilian personnel em-
phasized sacrifices and hard work
are necessary before peace be-
comes a reality.

Vice Admiral Ross T. • Mclntire
stressed the magnitude of the job
ahead for the Medical Department
when he said at ceremonies in the

%

auditorium ' We have a big task
ahead...there is no dodging the fact

that the fight will be much harder.

"I think we can be very proud of

the part we played in the European
war We have done a great deal to

win the war as it is being won today."

Citing heavy casualties sustained

by the Medical Department, the

Navy’s Surgeon General said "Many
of our men have paid with their

lives."

"I can tell you now," he added,"that

at one time on Iwo Jima we won-

dered where our replacements
were coming from." Adm. Mclntire
mentioned heavy casualties suffered

during the island’s conquest.
Referring to battles to come, he

continued, "We are going to suffer
a great many more lives lost, and
a great many more wounded."
After invocation by Chaplain Ed-

ward X. Praino, Rear Admiral Wil-
liam Chambers, Commanding Offi-

cer, officially opened the ceremon-
ies by reading V-E proclamations
from President Harry S. Truman
and Admiral Ernest J. King.

Robert N. Corbin, mechanic fore-
man, pledged continued support of

civilian personnel. Speaking on be-
half of wounded veterans now in the

Hospital, David P. Guido, Marine
gunnery sergeant, called for team-
work in defeating the Japs, whom
he termed "plenty tough."

The audience, which included
representatives of all branches of

the Naval service attached to the

Center and the Red Cross, observed
the solemn import of the occasion
by standing in one-minute silence

in reverence of war dead after a

thanksgiving prayter by Chief Chan '

lain John W. Weise.
Chaplain J. Jack Sharkey closed

the ceremonies with the benediction
Admiral Mclntire pointed to the

contribution of NNMC with "This
fine organization has done a tre-

‘

mendous lot for what has gone be-
fore, both in the Atlantic and Paci-
fic, and in the Mediterranean.

Personnel trained here in pre-
ventive medicine have played a huge
part in making areas liveable for
fighting men."
Nurses now are going into combat

areas with air evacuation units, and,

the Admiral predicted, Waves soon
will be following on beyond Pearl
Harbor.
Paying tribute to civilians em-

ployed by the Navy, the Surgeij

General said they were just

necessary as any enli-sted man or

officer in final victory.

There was no pause in Center ac?

tivities as V-E Day came and went.

Remember when we used to worry

which side our bread was buttered

on?
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N A T I O N A L

EXHIBITION NOW OPEN
OF ROOSEVELT LIBRARY
The original Yalta agreement,

signed by Roosevelt, Churchill
Stalin, and a large model of
floating docks used in the Normal
invasion are among the Franklin n
Roosevelt Library materials no*being shown at the National Archives
The exhibit relating to the l at epresident and international cooper-

ation is open to all servicemen* sta-
tioned in the vicinity of Washington'
The National Archives Hall i S at

Constitution Ave. between Seventh
and Ninth Sts. The hours are from
8.45 A . M. to 5:15 P.M, on weekdays'
and 1:30 to 5 P.M. on Sundays.
Also on view is the guest book of

the Casablanca Conference, the

Normandy invasion agreement, ac
notated by Roosevelt, reached ^
the combined staffs meeting in

Teheran, and the Roosevelt family
Bible on which the late president
took the oath of office at each of his

four inaugurals.

Jeweled daggers, gold globes of

the world and other gifts made to

the President by ruling figures are

also on display.

With Apologies to
WIWSTON CHURCHILL

N e w s
Roar Admiral W Chambers (MC) USN, Commanding Officer

Lt.C mdr.W.H. MacWilliams (HC) USN, Public RelaUons Officer
Advisory Board

NH-Lt.H.R. Sorenson USNR
NMRJ-Lt.M.Pijoan(MC) USNR
NMS-Lt. Margaret M. Diehm USNR(WR)
NDS-Lt.Cmdr.R.B. Wolcott (DC ) USN
HCS(WR)- Lt.(jg) Jean Saurwein USNR
Lt.W.L. Willis USNR, Rec Officer

Lt.W.L.Keck USN Mech. Supt.

Editorial Staff

Lt.(jg)R.W.Bode H(S1 USNR, M. Ed.
Hal Letcher PhM3/c, Ed.
Lane Foreman PhM3/c,Assoc.Ed.
H. Morrison PhMl/c, Feat. Ed.
John Byers PhMl/c, Photo Ed.
Julie Tierney PhM3/c, Compositor

BONDZAI

!

Fourteen billion dollars is the
national goal of the Seventh War
Loan Drive.
Tokyo and the defeat of the Nips

is the goal of the mighty invasion
of Japan that is soon to come.
The two go hand in hand. In order

to bring about the defeat of Japan
our armed forces must have moun-
tains of weapons and other supplies.

Taxes alone cannot pay for them,
the home front must buy bonds to
carry the load. Buying war bonds
is considered a patriotic duty, but
far from involving any sacrifice,
it enables everyone to profit finan-
cially even while it helps pay for
the weapons needed to bring this
war to a swift conclusion.

Here at the Center, as well as at

any other shore station, there will

be found those who claim that al-

ready they are carrying bond allot-

ments, and can’t see their way to

assume any more purchases.
But no argument can hold when it

is considered that this plea for an
extra cash bond purchase transcends
patriotism and financial returns.

It is a duty and obligation to get

directly behind your mate fighting

the Nip in his homewaters.
We can’t take the chance of letting

the home front assume the entire

obligation. Those men want to come
home and their one thought is get-

ting that war over in one darn hurry.

They’ll need all the supplies they

can get in order to do that job. It

is up to us to get those weapons to

them.
The emphasis of the campaign here

at the Center is an extra cash bond

purchase from each and every man.

Let’s make the participation 100%
and quoting Winston Churchill’s re-

tort to Jap radio insults, repeat to

the Nip-- "Just who do you think you

are?"

The wearing of campaign ribbons,
denoting the Philippine defense and
liberation; as created and issued
by the Philippine government, has
received the official approval of the
President. All naval personnel,
including Marine Corps and Coast
Guard who have served in these
campaigns, are eligible.

The Cover
Grace Moore, radio and film singing star,

scanning the musical score of Cole Porter’s
”1 Love You" while Pfc. Joseph Patrick Bren-
nan responds during the rehearsal for the ra-
dioshow, "The Road Ahead, " which originated
in the Center auditorium. Brennan was on the
other end of the line from Bing Crosby during
the broadcast. (ARC photo by Dan Riordan.)



PRESIDENT TRUMAN JOINS

worship Sunday at the Center.

!

n

HThe nation in humble thanks for

he European victory and voiced the

solemn prayer for world-w.de peace.

The large congregation, attending

the
interdenominational service

participating in the Mother s Day

Lver services for which Presi-

dent Truman called by proclama-

tion when he announced Germany s

unconditional surrender, was liter-

ally overwhelmed with excitement

as the presidential party came un-

announced in the auditorium.

The Chief Executive was accom-
panied by his wife and daughter,

Margaret; Fred Wallace, Mrs. Tru-
man's brother; Mrs. D. W. Wallace,

Mrs. Truman’s mother; and Miss
*VIary Truman, the President’s
^sister.

A solemn significance was attached
to the visit to the Center, where he
paid a "courtesy call" of five min-
utes with Cordpll Hull, former Sec-
retary of State, who is a patient in

• the Tower.
With the congregation he intoned:
"In Thy gracious love and provi-
dence bless our sons and daughters
in the armed forces of the Pacific.
May peace speedily come there
also."

Senior Chaplain John Weise and
Chaplain

J. Jack Sharkey conducted
the combined service.
We now remember in pride, grat-

itude, love, sorrow and tenderness
*- f

- innumberable company of those
whose courage and sacrifice have
nude this, hour possible," said
Chaplain Weise. 1 They died for us.
createrlove hath no man than this,

CENTER’S V-E PRAYERS

that a man lay down his life for his

friends’."

Praying for the coming of the day

"when nation shall not lift up sword

against nation nor learn war any

more," Chaplain Sharkey asked for

the "uprooting of the causes of war;

the ending of prejudices of race and

nation; for the confounding of all

those who delight in war and the

strengthening of all peace makers,"

for the "enduring liberation of the

oppressed and for the lasting free-

dom of all thy children."

Chaplain Sharkey continued: O
Merciful Father, we beseech Thee

so to send forth thy spirit into thy

world that all leaders of men every-

where, the rulers and spokesmen

of the nations, may be instructed in

the ways of peace, kept clean of

pride and evil ambitions and so

guided in all their doings that they

make thy ways known upon the earth,

thy saving health among all nations.

Knowledge of the visit of the pres-

idential party was a well-kept secret

and no intimation leaked out to the

large congregation, which included

Rear Admiral and Mrs. William

Chambers, all the commanding and

executive officers of the Center,

as well as staff and patients.

The choir, informed by Chief Ray
Martin of the momentous visit at

the end of pre-service practice rose

to the occasion nobly and chorused
Gounod’s "Send Out Thy Light."

Kenneth Baumgartner PhM3/c sang

the solo "Lord’s Prayer" by Mal-
otte. The President expressed his

enjoyment of the musical program.

In the spring a man’s thoughts turn

to something fancy.

.SERVICES
NATIONAL- NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-'PR.OTE 5TANT-
SUNDAY - 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP - lAuditoma*)

(L*cnntnxnu0m?fiM fwaaJaja/d*MamA)
SUNDAY- 1800 - VESPER WORSHIP- -(Auditorium)

-C A T H O L I C-
SUNDAY - 0600 ' MASS . • « . (Auditorium^

SUNDAY- 0830- MASS lAudiumum)

DAILY -0645 MASS -(Cht f *1)

SATURDAY CONFESSlONS-llOO-l^ iajO-CC pe l)

-J E W I S H-
WEDNESDAY 6. FRIDAY - 174£- SERVICE -yflikf*l

)

CHAPLAINS OFFICES
RPOM 128 - BLLH1 1 ~ PHONE 386 (/<rot) smd (CttkJ

expatriate in corps
Ursulla Lindner, HA2/C in Co. 121,

Corps School, came to the United

States in 1939 from Breslau, Ger-

many. She’s glad she did.

"Germany is pleasant in many ways

if you forget about the political part

of it," she said with a slight accent

(more vowel stressing than mis-

pronunciation), but 1 like America

better. I like your music and the

amusements you have here, and the

friendliness I find. I can’t imagine

an American in Germany being

treated as I have been treated here.

"

She is married to an Army cap-

tain overseas and joined the Waves
as soon as she could erase the un-

derweight barrier.

"I joined because I believe in what

you people are fighting for, and be-

cause I think if we all get in it to-

gether, our men can come home
faster."

FORM BOND COMMITTEE
The civilian employes’ committee

formed to work in conjunction with
service personnel in attaining the

Center’s quota for the Seventh War
Loan Drive met last week to formu-
late organization plans.

W.H.Closson (P&A) chairman, in

a report toCapt. Clyde L. Bozarth,
Center War Bond Officer, revealed
that a canvass among civilian per-
sonnel showed enthusiastic response
in pledges for the July 4 extra cash
bond drive.

The committee selected to push
the campaign includes Harry Mc-
Gahren, Robert L. Irwin, Henry
Corbin, Charles Brown, Aubrey
Toothman, Reginald Martin, Charles
Welsh, Joe Clifford and James
Murry.
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Beginning the morning sorting are Frank Scarano MaMl /c, Paul Molai-
son MaMl/c, Albert Clevenger PhM2/c and Jim Riley MaMl/c.

NEITHER CHITS, NOR DRAFTS, NOR GOLD BRAID

STAYS THESE SAILORS FROM DISHIHG OUT MAIL
$35,376.55--that’s a lot of cabbage

sent from the Center via money or-
ders in March. Despite free post-
age service, the Center post office

sold $2,800 worth of stamps in April.

Those figures give an idea of the

volume of business handled during
random months in cramped quar-
ters of the post office by a staff of

10 clerks and nine Waves.
Because home for most of the

Center’s personnel is somewhere
else, with mail the only link, the

volume equals that of a fair-sized

city. In civilian life the post office

wTould rank third class, with the

man running it drawing $4,000.

James F. Riley MaMl/c, a Bos-
tonian and former clerk in the main

Washington post office, is Mail

Clerk. He isn’t getting that much.

Riley came to the Center in Decem-
ber 1943 from Patuxent River after

aiding establishment of several

post offices in the Potomac River

Naval Command.
Paul Molaison MaMl/c, who spent

26 months in the European theatre,

is Riley's assistant.

The directory service, now being

revised, is comparable to the dead

letter section of a metropolitan

city. Approximately 2,400 pieces

of mail are handled daily by direc-

tory service Waves--mail for staff

members who have shipped out, for

patients who have returned to duty

or have been discharged, for letters

with indefinite addresses to present

personnel.

Mail arrives for persons

have been gone from the station for
more than a year. Parcel post
averages approximately 4,800 pie-
ces per month and the special de-
livery service handled 5,000 spec-
ials in April.

The Center’s post office first

opened for business in what is now
the patients’ MAA shack Feb. 1, 1942
with ChPhM Opal Sylvester, now at

the Hospital Corps Officers Ad-
ministration School, in charge. His
assistant was Harry Wydra HAl/c,
later joined by James Egan Sp(M)
3/c and Sam Reid Sp(M)3/c.

Wydra’s rate was changed to Sp
(M)2/c and he replaced ChPM Syl-
vester. Wydra recently went to sea.

In October 1943, with five files to

atthisw^noqJ

John Grosporean MaM2/cpops the

usual—

"

What’s in the -package ?

"

handle the directory service, the

office was shifted to its prese

location, the old maintenance offic^
Now the office has 25 directoryser-

vice files and serves approximately

6
, 000 .

The flag in the post office was

presented to Capt. R. E. Duncan,

Commanding Officer of the Hospi-

tal, by the postmistress of the Long

Beach post office, Long Island, N.Y.

The post office staff credits Lt.

Cmdr. W. S. Burr (HC) USN, Postal

Officer, with much of the efficiency

in expediting the mail.

Sign in a real estate office:

lots while you are young."

"Get

The three great menaces on the high

way are drunken driving, unconW cl y dl C UI UI a

trolled thumbing and indiscriminate!

spooning. Tersely: Hie, hike, hug.

who

Constant shifting of Naval personnel at the Center results in heavy dir-

ectory research by Elinor Lawrence HA2/c and Mary Smith HAl/c. Too

busy to look at the camera are Marceil Sheely MaM3/c, Margo ProsOnic

MaM3/c, Doris Shankel HAl/c and Margaret Dineen MaM3/c.
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kWhere ignorance is bliss and

fools tread where mortals fear.

Ignorant of the fact that President

Truman was attending the special

Mother’s Day service last Sunday,

• choir- member Harry (Animal

House) Williams really got miffed

when some strange civilians tried

to stop him from belatedly joining

the choristers.

Indignant at being forcibly re-

-strained, Harry exclaimed "Who is

going to stop me" and bolted like a

scared rabbit through the arms of

those strangers and ended up tri-

umphantly in the choir group.

Smelling salts were in order when

Harry heard those strangers were

G-men guarding the President.

. flf radishes, spinach, and Ro-

maine lettuce don’t spring up pro-
' fusely sorry momentos will be the

blisters adorning the hands of Lt.

(jg) Dottie Lee Smith after stren-

uous weekend of spading and hoeing

in her Frederick, Md. garden.

•Oodles of orchids and a twelve-

gun salute to those Corps School

jl Waves who have been putting inSun-
; days at the Bannockburn Rec Center,

cleaning, painting, and shifting fur-

niture- -making ready for the open-

ing. Their sole glory bars are

green' paint smears.

•Anyone wanting facts about the

housing shortage in Bethesda con-

, tact Ensign Opal M. O’Dell, who bit

many a nail to' the quick before
finding quarters after being shipped
from the Hospital * to the Corps
School. The trip was uneventful.

• Corps School version of "Of Mice
and Men 1

; or human nature will out.

Captain’s inspection of Wave
Barracks II was heightened by a bit

of stark realism when a wee mousie

.
suddenly popped out from behind a
chest of drawers. One fair member

* the inspection party forsook her
warrior role and reacted quite has-
tily, nimbly but speedily climbing
unto nearby upper blink.

•Another pioneer of the commis-

sioning days of the Corps School

has succumbed to the lure of the

sea. Harold Kreitzer PhMl/c has

received his orders for Norfolk.

(3B3IHP
Deerslayer dept.. Plainsman George (P

&A) Krach actually living James Fenimore

Cooper’s novels, swashbuckling with jack-

knife (GI issue) at hip, even on liberty--th£*

European phase isn’t over yet. .ramifica-

tions over exact V-E Date extending to dup-

licating, with tempers frayed over winner

of $135 pool, arbiter needed now- -lumps

in your throat dept. .Ellen (pathogenic lab)

Chappel moaning low as mirror in 109 con-

firms that the bumps are mumps- -please

report for photo.. that one person at the

Center who enjoys chow mein (Bethesda

variety), which commissary claims is

dished out because it pleases so many

(with apologies to Chinese gourmands).

Recovery in the rough dept.. Clifton Fadi-

man’s radio poise lost for moment after

gulping, stuttering over "Bunk to Bunk’

announcement—Arthur Murray dept..Waves
touting Don (MAA) Helversen as one of the

better dancers on the station (is this a new

claque or the same booster club that’s

been promoting Chuck (Crooner Evans ?)--

orchiddept..to Corps School’s "16 winsome
lassies" who chorused Grace Moore’s ver-

sion of Cole Porter’s "I Love You"--dark

glasses dept..Ray (chaplains’ office) Mar-
tin still squinting from dazzling array of

gold braid as he led hymns at V-E Day ob-

servance in aud.

Necessity is the mother of invention dept..

Bernice (P& A) Grudzien administering

nose drops to Evelyn (T-4) Todd via tea-

spoon--really traveling. .Margaret (small

stores) Brown iron-horsing to Florida on

one brief week end (was the fleet in?)--

unhand me, Jack Dalton. .Clyde (roving

night MAA) Mitchell suffering with touchi-

titis actue during Wave breakfast line--

nonchalant trouper. .Chief (Med School)

Waitman chewing on toothpick stub while

banjoing his titivating version of "Shiek of

Araby," he really was in the groove.

Suggestions for postwar GIs..What we
need is $40 every Tuesday, aw make it a

lifetime--Diogenes, bring out that lamp.,

find the guy who picked up my big ticket--

theme song. ."I’ll Be Home Before Christ-
mas (I Hope)"--kissing by the numbers
dept, .and they really do when they bid fare-
well at Petunia barracks--greetings dept..

Aubrey (head janitor) Toothman hoping to

wear Navy blue, disturbed over slogging
infantry probability.

wFrom the looks of the bumper

crop of weddings to take place to-

day in the Center Chapel, there must

be something compelling in the at-

traction of that time-honored ritual.

Taking that meaningfull walk down

the middle aisle areKelsie W.May-

hew Jr. PhM2/c (Med School) and

Phyllis I. Meserve; also Cpl. Nar-

ber H. Mclver USMC and Grace V.

Mahler PhM3/c (Post Office). Chap-

lain John Weise will officiate.

Chaplain J. Jack Sharkey will do

the splicing for John Sam Barker

HAl/c (Med School) and Ada Marie

White.

•After an absence of 20 months,

the old homestead in Medford, Mass,

must have been a comforting and

invigorating sight to Lt. (jg) Daisy

Phillips (Corps School staff), judg-

ing from the exuberance displayed

after a short visit.

01t wasn’t a clipping bureau but an

insistent dickey bird that whispered

Cindy Phillips, Co. 117 of Corps

School,was mentioned in the society

columns of the staid Boston Herald

as being engaged to Lt. Francis Tis-

ler homeward bound from Italy.

• The rather jazzy yariation in the

tempo of "We Are The Waves of the

Navy" as rendered over the air dur-

ing the radio broadcast "Road
Ahead" pleased' the bobby soxers,

but left a sour taste for those who
cherish it as a marching song.

• Traveling ‘by plane at high alti-

tudes holds perils for your false

teeth. Hang on to them, you’re li-

able to lose them.
The reason is that reduced at-

mospheric pressure at increased
altitudes makes it more difficult to

keep dentures in place. This was
the gist of the report on experiments
conducted in a pressure chamber
at Jacksonville (Fla.) Naval Air
Station.

Nurse: "How are you doing in your
race for matrimony?"

Wave: "I think I’m on my last lap."
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“NEWS” COVER RINGS

BELL IN CAROLINES
The story behind the "News " cover

of March 17, picturing natives ans-
wering sick call to the new medi-
cine man of the Pacific, the U.S.

Navy, was revealed Monday when
Lt. (jg) R. W. Bode, managing edi-

tor, received a letter from the com-
mander of an atoll in the western
Carolines, Lt. (jg) M. P.Wees (MC)
USNR.

Lt. Wees is believed to have re-

ceived a copy of the "News" from
Lt. (jg) Andy Pachuta, formerly a

corpsman here. The letter, in part,

follows:

"I did not expect it (the photograph)

to travel so far when the occasion

arose.

"Perhaps you might like to know
the story behind the picture.

"The sawbones on the left is me
and I had just returned from an iso-

lated native island. The island had
three remaining Japs roaming
around on it, thus a 20- man Marine
party accompanied me for protec-

tion.

"The landing was made in native

outrigger canoes and rubber rafts.

In inspecting the health and sanita-

tion of the natives I found the one

next to me, "Ramung," with osteo

of the jaw and the third native with

an enlarged thyroid.

"In deciding to bring them back to

medical attention, the king’s son,

"Moo," (center) decided he should

come along for the trip. Both na-

tives received surgical attention.

"After rolling around and being

drenched by a heavy surf and tor-

rential rains, I spent the night in a

native hut. The sickbay in the back-

ground belongs to Dr. (Lt. B.V.)

Chern of Chicago where I quartered

the natives awaiting transportation

to my own native island where I

have 300 natives to administer to.

They all have yaws
"Life magazine will soon be carry-

ing a story about my island which
may be of interest to you.

"Thanks again for the "News."
Enjoyed its contents. Literature on
this isolated tropical isle is not too
abundant."

Sincerely,

M. P. Wees
Lt. (jg) (MC) USNR
Island Commander."

EMIC PLAN EXPLAINED

To answer all queries and clear
up misinformation, the provisions
of the Emergency Maternity and In-

fant Care program of the Navy is

explained.
Under this plan, free medical,

nursing and hospital care during
pregnancy, childbirth and six weeks
after childbirth, is available for

wives of enlisted men in the lower
four pay grades, and who have been
on active duty since March 18, 1943.

Servicemen interested in this plan,

popularly called EMIC, should write
to the Health Dept, of their state of

residence for information and appli-

cation blanks.

A wife may have free choice of all

types of available facilities and
services including private prac-
titioners, clinics and hospitals.

No financial investigation or means
test is permitted.

circles of a possible merger of the

armed service under the over-all -

command of the Navy, it is natural-

gazing at this matrimonial union (A
the Army and Navy, in the person^
of Lt. Earl McFarren and Lt. (jg)

Martha Lewis, to wonder who will

give the orders.

The leap was taken in Akron, Ohio,

with the bride’s father, Rev. Ed-

mund M. Lewis officiating. Fellow

nurses Lt. (jg) Alene Duerkand Ens.

Mary Price were attendants.

Holy Communion service for

Protestants will be conducted each

Sunday at 0800 in the Chapel, Rm.

206. Communion is observed at

the regular morning service each

first Sunday of the month.

I

Softly but emphatically, Marine Sgt. Guy Bulifant is telling millions o

radio listeners that the patients of the Hospital are about to begin their

version of "Road Ahead", the radio show originating in the Center audi-

torium last week. Directly behind Bulifant is Clifton (Information Please^

Fadiman scanning his emcee notes. The studious group on the right art

awaiting the cue to start the patients "Scuttlebutt" session. A large en

thusiastic turnout attended the broadcast which was aired over a 200-sta-

tion hookup of the American Broadcasting System.
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ACGORDioSiSTsTo
PLAY

'liv a return
engagement Wednes-

K 1900 in the Center auditor-
da>

The variety show received

enthusiastic
response^ at its last

tfreTb/ Miss Kaplowitz who

Ssssstrsssz
fhow Will include a number of var-

L v acts headlined by a group of

accordionettes offering novel mus-

ical
interpretations. Several spec-

ialty dance acts will also be pre-

sented.

The show is sponsored by the

Jewish Welfare Board of Washing-

ton, through the -auspices of the

Red Cross.

Wave Standings

>

Students I

School.Staff

Officers

.

Medical

Students II

Dental

Research

Hospital

5

3

2

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

2

2

4

4

1.000

1.000

.667

.500

.333

.333

.200

.000

Scores
Students I 10, Research 5.

Students I 47, Dental 2.

Students II 19, Research 5.

Wave Softball

Monday--Officers vs. Research.
Tuesday- -Medical vs. Students II.

Wednesday- -School Staff vs. Dental.
Thursday - -Students I vs . Hospital.

She: Say, it’s past midnight! Do
you think you 'can stay here all

night?"

HA: "Gosh, I’ll haveto call the bar-
rack’s MA first."

Well, my dear, I was playing golf
. with some friends and "

* at 2a.m.?"
*

Sure
* we were using night clubs."

game in which the
r‘ore y°u lose the more you have to
show for it.

Cfackpigr

ikeShows
Tonight-1800
"DiHin^r"

Elisha Cook & Lawrence Tierney
• * *

Sunday—1900
"Murder He Says"

Fred McMurray^&^Marjorle Main

Monday—1800
Phantom of 42nd St. "

Dave O'Brien & Kay Aldridge
* e *

Tuesday
Patients-——1800
Center Staff—2000

"Flame of Barbary Coast"

John Wayne & Ann Dvorak
* * *

Wednesday-1900
Sylvia Kaplowitz Variety Show

Thur sday—1800
"Valley of Decision"

Gregory Peck^&^Greer G&rson

Friday
Patients——1800
Center Staff—2000
Valley of Decision"

• * *

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
W L Pet.

P&A 5 0 1.000

Research 2 0 1.000

Dorm 113 4 1 .800

Record Office 2 2 .500

N.P. 2 3 .400

Photo Lab 1 3 .250

A’s 0 2 .000

Dental 0 5 .000

Week’s Schedule

Monday- -Photo Lab vs. Research;

Record Office vs. A s.

Tuesday--A’s vs. P&A; Research

vs. Record Office.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - --

Open for postponed games. Mana-

gers will be notified by phone.

Old Maid (calling police depart-

ment): "I have just captured a burg-

lar under my bed. Send a police-

man around for him.. in the morn-
e—ing.

Philosophy: Live alone and lack it.

fl

LURE OF BIG OUTDOORS
If a sailor can’t be comfortable

at this shindig, then he might as

well ship out.

Slacks and dungarees will be the

uniform of the day for the grand

hoopala outdoor picnic and dance

to be held behind Wave Barracks II

Wednesday from 2000 to 2300. The

station orchestra will supply the

musical background.

In the event of rain, the activities

will be held in the rec room of Bar-

racks I. Refreshments in the form

of "dogs" will be the piece de re-

sistance. _____

SOFTBALL SCORES
Score by innings:

N.P. 233 721 0 18 13 1

Dental 002 001 0 3 6 1

Batteries: Tomanek & Gasparini;

Fox & Barnhart. Home runs: Shir-

ley, Andreman.

P&A 420 014 1 12 11 2

Dorm 113 220 001 3 8 12 6

Batteries: Urstrum & Koch; Cole-

man & Africa. Home runs: Ur-
strum, Beister (2), Bentley.

Dorm 113 202 003 0 7 5 0

Dental 000 000 0 0 2 3

Batteries: Wilems, Coleman & Gaf-

fin; Fox & Barnhart. Home runs:

Wilems, Barry.

Photo Lab 100 002 0 3 6 4

N.P. 231 201 x 9 3 1

Batteries: Daniel & Kranke; To-
manek & Gasparini.

Rec Off. 540 351 0 18 9 2

Dental 000 000 4 4 4 5
0

Batteries: Crow & Wilcoxson; Fox
& Barnhart. Home runs: Knauer.

Photo Lab 010 000 000 1 4 2

P&A 000 000 101 2 6 0

Batteries: Ledford & Kranke; Hess
& Koch.

An optimist is a man who thinks he
can revive his youthful past. A
pessimist is the same man.. after
he has tried it.
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navy cross awarded
TO MARINE PATIENT
Unstinting self-sacrifice to save

a corpsman during the reconquest
of Guam led to pinning of the Navy
Cross Tuesday on Pfc, Joseph V.
Berault by Admiral William Cham-
bers, Commanding Officer of the
Center.
At the same ceremony ChBos’n

George P. Brannan, from Arlington,
Va., with 31 years in the Navy, re-
ceived the Bronze Star for "hero-
ism, devotion to duty, fearlessness,
and meritorious achievement’’ dur-
ing a fire aboard a carrier Nov 25
1 944.

While serving as officer in charge
on the after part of the hangar deck
during action, Brannan, "with utter
disregard for his own’ personal
safety, organized fire-fighting par-
ties at the scene of the fire amidst
burning gasoline and qxploding am-
munition.''

Berault, supported by a steel brace
on his right leg, stood motionless as
Admiral Chambers read a citation
revealing the heroism and self-
sacrifice for which the Navy Cross,
second only to the Congressional
Medal of Honor, was awarded.
The marine, a veteran of. 6 1 /2

years in the Corps, from Bloom-
field, N.J., had participated in the
New Georgia campaign before he
landed on Guam as a member of an
assault infantry battalion.
During the night of July 21, 1944,

a large Japanese force launched re-
peated furious counterattacks with
rifle and machine-gun fire. Berault
was crouching in a foxhole when he

Still wondering whether it was worth it. Pvt. Colin pensively resum,'his post after being over the hill for three days. He was broken tn
**

*

vate but since has regained his pfc. rating. Colin now is taking rabi>Iand distemper shots at NMRI. Marines 1 to r are Pfc. Don Morse pr!Wesley Matteson and Pfc. Bill Reilly. -
’ Pfc>

was struck in the mouth with a hand
grenade.

"He unhesitatingly picked up the
grenade and hurled it back.. .Berault
threw out four more hand grenades
before he was badly wounded."
While being treated by a corps-

man another grenade landed next
to him. With outstanding courage,"
the citation continued, "he immed-
iately placed his foot on the gren-
ade and pushed the corpsman away
from and out of danger from the
explosion.

The grenade exploded, paralyzing
his leg and dislocating his knee. He
was being dragged to safety....when
he realized he was becoming a bur-
den.

.'He then asked to be left so that
they (his comrades) could continue
the fire fight "

JEEP GOES TO THE
Leading a dog’s life and liking it

is Pvt. Colin of the jeep patrol. The
name on his dog tag says ' Colin,'
but he will answer at muster to’

"Gismo" and "Gadget."
Guadalcanal " brings no response.

He reported aboard recently' for

jeep duty and insisted on 24-hour
daily stints during indoctrination.

Now that the novelty has rubbed off,

Colin musters at 0800 and secures
after evening colors--under pro-

test. He sacks in in dorm 129.

That barking usually stems from
Colin when he sights someone run-

ning. Other times he’s merely

testing.

Like all good marines, Pvt. Colii^ 1

has a leer for the female of the'*

species. Since hearing quarters'

gossip on what a beautiful dog Ad-

miral Chambers has, Colin has given

it the once-over while riding by.

"But we don’t know if he’safemale"
is the way Pfc. Bill Reilly explains

the current stares.

A formal introduction to Feathers

still is unscheduled.

Purple Hearts were awarded to

Lt. (jg) Frank G. Ryder, Daniel E.
.

Weeks AMM3/c and Cpl. Jack H.

Henry.

Sailor: "Where will you meet me

tonight?"

Wave: "Halfway."

Proudly displaying decorations for heroism are Pfc. Joseph Berault,
Navy Cross, and ChBos’n George P. Brannan, Bronze Star.

Blushing Bride: "I love my trous-

seau, he loves my torso, that s how

my trousseau got torso."
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' A STRANGE SORT

OF PRAYER

*

WELL, GOD, here we are.

You up there. Me down here, with a burning sun, a

mess of insects, too much ocean, and other buddies

just as lonely as me.

Oh, God, how nice it must be back home, with Ger-

many licked, and the folks humming, and some of the

boys all finished with the fighting.

But I guess that wasn't meant for me, was it? And

tomorrow and tomorrow I’ll still be dodging bullets,

still feeling lost in the middle of the night.

Well, no hard feelings.

I'll go wherever You say, and do whatever You want

me to. For You know what’s best for me.
• *

But say, if You can only get the people back home

to remember me, maybe they'll still bear down. Maybe

they'll still send us their blood, still stay on the job.

still keep making the stuff we need.

You see, God, I'd like to get home, too.

COUATClY YQUNQ t N.UBICAM INC*
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CMDR. GEORGE RAINES HEADS N.P. SERVICE

Returning to the Center which he

helped put in commission before he

left. in Dec^ ’42, Cmdr. George N.

' Raines (MC) USN, has relieved Capt.

^Forrest M. Harrison as Chief of

^Jeuropsychiatry

.

^ It’s a homecoming for Cmdr.

Raines, who during his previous

tour of duty here was Medical Offi-

cer in charge of the Officer’s Psy-

chiatric Service, then located on

Tower 4.

”It’s good to be back at Bethesda,"

said the commander, who left here

before the first Waves came aboard

and to whom the temporary wards,

Corps School and buildings under

educational program

STATISTICS RELEASED

. Statistics for the first full year,

1944, reveal that Navy personnel

has gone overboard in embracing ad-

vantages offered by the Educational

Services, providing instruction on

a voluntary, off-duty basis.

Formally established Feb. 3, 1944

by BuPer, figures show that during

that year 150,000 Navy personnel

were enrolled in correspondence

courses involving classroom in-

struction. Self-study materials and

reprints of standard textbooks were

men.
A breakdown of the figures for

participation in the educational pro-

gram at the Center, as released by

Lt. H. R. Sorenson, Education Offi-

cer, reveals that of the 12,063 that

were interviewed, 1 out of 13 took a

correspondence course; 1 out of 4

took self-study books; 1 out of 22

applied for high-school or college

credit; and 1 out of 8 asked the lo-

cal office to contact their school and

plan a program to continue their

formal education.

Thirty-one classes were begun in

varied subjects, such as mathe-

matics, Spanish, navigation, Diesel,

construction all are new.

Expressing approval at changes

throughout the Center , C mdr . Raines

said of his own department, ' The N.

P. Service has kept up with the gen-

eral expansion in a creditable fash-

ion."

Cmdr. Raines, a graduate of North-
* western Medical School who began

his Navy career at Mare Island, Cal.

in 1930, came here from USNH,
. Portsmouth, Va., where he was
Chief of one of the Navy’s largest

psychiatric services.

His- record ashore and afloat in-

cludes duty aboard the IDAHO,
'SARATOGA and LEXINGTON, as
well as duty with the Special Ser-
vice Squadron in Central American
waters, instruction at St. Elizabeths
Hospital, duty at USNH, Philadel-
phia, and the old hospital at 23rd

. and*E streets.

Individual contributions to his
specialty include the instigation at
Portsmouth Hospital in April ’43 of

-

j

he *irst group therapy unit for
treatment of combat fatigue cases.
ublications include "Observations

^n Combat Psychiatric Casualties,"
^rschach Studies >in Combat Fa-

tigue," and "Treatment of Combat
Induced Emotional Disorders."

HC SEEKS 10,000 WAVES
The stepped-up Navy program of

recruiting 20,000 Waves during the

next 10 months calls for diverting

at least 50 per cent into the Hospital

Corps.
In line with this plan, the training

code, etc.

course at the Corps School at the

Center will be cut from 16 weeks to

8 weeks, in order to expedite train-

ing of an increased student enroll-

ment of 500 as contrasted with the

present contigent of 50 women each

two weeks.
Approximately 13,000 Waves are

on duty in the Hospital Corps

It’s party time in J-3 with refreshments, gifts, and entertainment honor-
ing May birthday celebrants. Here patients cluster around a festooned
serving table (ex-stretcher) listening to closing strains of "Happy Birth-
day". Patients help with planning and decorations under Red Cross spon-
sorship.
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NORMANDY, IWO VET SETS
Veteran of two historic invasions,

patient Charles R. S^ott S2/e is
readying for another assault. ..on
home cooking. A left arm wound,
remembrance of Iwo Jima.has mend-
ed and he s Kentucky-bound for 30
days leave in Lancaster.
Scott's first invasion was Norman-

dy. He sailed for England on the
converted Queen Elizabeth, "a fine
ship for a pleasure' cruise." The
British LCF to which he was as-
signed went in on D-day with plenty
of fire power but during the well-
known storm, it beached. There
ship and crew stayed for seven days.
"Sure, we fired our guns, " explained
Scott, "but we couldn't get off the
beach."

Finally they were towed back to

England for repairs and crew mess,
were given 10-day leaves at Tor-
quay, an English resort turned into

a rest home. Scott remembers they

had a wonderful time there but

lacked food. 'Boy, we nearly starved
to death."

Next came Iwo Jima, aboard an

LSM. Carrying cranes, trucks, and
a quota of Fifth Marines, the con-
voy pulled in at Iwo at 0800. Some
of the ships started in at noon but had

to maneuver until given the word to

hit the beach at 1430. The Japs

opened fire on Scott’s LSM before

it could get the ramp down to unload.

Seven men were wounded in the at-

tempt, among them Scott, and they

backed off. An ensign standing next,

to him was killed. The wounded,

were removed to an APA, before

the LSM went in for two more tries

before successfully unloading.

After two weeks on the APA dur-

ing which he underwent an opera-

SIGHTS ON HOME CHOW
tion, Scott went to an army hospital
at Guam, thence to Pearl Harbor,
Frisco, Oakland, Bethesda, and oh
yes, Kentucky, the state famed for
fast horses and pretty women.
The 21 -year-old seaman, current-

ly fretting in Ward 106, admits he
has a pretty girl named Betty and
in spite of all the world he’s seen,
he’s still stuck on Kentucky.
Right now what Scott wants most

is more shore duty.

SEEKS MISSING BOOKS
If you find these Med Library books

aroaming, please box their ears
and send them ahoming.
Valuable and hard to replace tech-

nical books are missing from Med-
ical Library and an appeal has been
issued by Capt. H. L. Pugh, C.O. of

Med School, for the return of these
books or information relative to

their whereabouts.
The list is: "Psychiatric Nursing

Technic", by A. E. Bennett; "Skin
Grafting of Burns", Brown and Me
Dowell; "Atlas of Human Anatomy",
by Frohse; "Story of Surgery", by
Graham; "Gray's Anatomy"; "Dis-
eases of the Liver", by Licthman;
"Clinical Roentgen Path, of Thoracic
Lesions", by Meyer; Preu’s "Out-
line of Psychiatric Case-Study",
and "Textbook of Bacteriology",
Zinsser, Bayne-Jones.
Although attributing the loss of

these books to the negligence of a
few, Capt. Pugh warned that if per-
sonnel continue to take books with-
out checking them out at the desk it

would lead to issuance of restric-

tive measures which would make
availability to the shelves .of the li-

brary difficult.

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-PRO TE S TA NT—
SUNDAY- 1000 -MORNING WORSHIP -CAuditerin^)

(CeminiinionrFintSujHLjjrc/thfMtodk)
SUNDAY- 1800 - VESPER WORSHIP~-(Auditcrmm)

-C A T H O L I C—
SUNDAY- 0600 - MASS .......... (Auditorium!

SUNDAY - 0830 - MASS (Auditorium)

DAILY -0645 -MASS -lCh» F el)

SARI RPAY CONFESSIONS- 1100 - 1145-1630 - 1C K a. F « 1

)

-J E W I S H-
WEDNESDAY R FRIDAY - 1745- SE RVICE cCh». F rl !

CHAPLAINS OFFICES
ROOM 126-BLDa 1 - PHONE 368

A breezy reception forHollywood’s
Irene Dunne struggling to retain
contact with that fol-de-rol of a hat
as she prepares to enter the Center
for tour of wards/

LINGUISTS ARE SOUGHT

FOR SPECIAL BILLETS
Billets for qualified officers or en-

listed men in Naval schools of orien-
tal languages are available at the

University of Colorado, Boulder,
and Oklahoma A & M college, Still-

water, for courses in Japanese (14

months), Chinese (18), Malay (6) and
Russian (6).

After successful work for three

months, civilians or enlisted men
will be recommended for appoint-

ment as commissioned officers in„

the Naval reserve. Waivers on

minor physical defects will be con-
sidered.

Officers so appointed who later*

fail may be, discharged from th(

Naval reserve if other billets for

which they are qualified are not

available.

Required to have at least two years

of college credits, applicants, who
must be between 19 and 29, must
meet qualifications in one of these

categories:

A --Have high honor standing in

college grades and show special

linguistic ability in studying one or.

more foreign languages.

B--Havetwo years of college work
of Phi Beta Kappa grade (minimum
of 80% A’s, or rank in top 5% of

class, or average grades of 3.6 and

above on Navy scale).

All graduates, usually assigned to

Pacific duty, must be competent to

interrogate prisoners, translate

.

captured documents, give and re-

ceive broadcasts, etc.
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^Settle down, shipmates, and for-

get about striking for a survey or

seeking a transfer. Week-end liber-

ties will remain as before, although

there was some basis for the aval-

anche of scuttlebutt.

A paragraph in recently revised

rules and regulations for the Hos-

pital said: "The off watch on ward

duty shall rate liberty from 1600

• and those on special detail from
1630 to 0800 the following morning,

and on week ends from the hours

noted above on Saturday until 0800

Monday."

But somewhere the revision was
scuttled. "1300" was substituted

for "the hours noted above" in ink.

However, the accustomed Friday
liberty at 1300 for the duty week-

,
end watch apparently is out, start-
ing, according to the paragraph, at

1600 and 1630.

• Baby Judith Ann Sweeten, first
grandchild of Maintenance Officer
Lt. Cmdr. Huntsinger, bowed into
the Navy when she was baptized in
the NNMC Protestant Chapel by
Chaplain John W. Weise.

)
-

The little girl, born May 3, is the
-daughter of Lt. Allen Ware Sweeten
Jr., USNR and Beverly May (Hunt-
singer) Sweeten.

•if four-leal clovers still - bring
luck, Jean (ration office) Brown Ph
Ml /c shouldn thave long to wait for

’ thaCship to.come in. She’s display-
mg a king-size variety, 4x3 1/2
iriches, found by William Benson,™ collects refuse on the Center

.
grounds.

Benson should be the luckiest man

lT* 0 5
e

.

station
' he finds approximate-

ly 20 four-leafers daily.

,

s news when a songbird warbh
etl. but it’s really hot stuff wh<
ne pens a hit numbe-r. Enthusia:
comment greeted Audrey (Cap

^Mahon's office) Sandoval's re,
ion °f her songchi id "Here Y<

the Mayflower^
^ aSWank P3rty

•Making hay while the sun isn’t

shining is Dave (Chaplain’s Office)

Kimball who just received a diploma
from the Curtis Institute of Music,
Philadelphia. He majored in com-
position.

•The "welcome" rug was well

dusted off in time to greet Ruth
(Wave MAA) Kirkland returning af-

ter a long emergency leave. Judg-
ing by the effusive greetings, Ruth
must be darn popular.

(SKDQTP
How could there be any doubt.. Dr. Paul

(staff) Wooley lost in quandry over post-

war USN career or Boston practice. .con-

stancy dept.. Kenneth (ex-Hospital staff)

McDonald visiting Bethesda twice monthly
with Ann (record office) Fitzpatrick the

attraction- -open season dept. .wolves rais-
ing many an eyebrow at station newcomer,
Martie (physio) Wilcox--extra good duty

plus..Tracy (Hospital MAA) Roberts drop-
ping around often enough to sign pay chits

between patient drafts to Florida.

Well, well, well dept. .Lee (rehab) Belyea,
Harry (N.P.) Bower dating every liberty

night--delusions of grandeur dept.. Rita

(OT) Post, Sally (insurance) West claiming
offers to enter postwar radio, Rita on
script end, Sal emoting- -Tiffany dept..

Irene (Corps School) Perigard flashing

Hope diamond replica, offering lessons on
technique that works --oh my woo dispens-
ing arm. .booster shots causing standstill

in extracurricular nocturnal pitching.

Mark that woman "sea peril". .another
victim, Frank Scigliano, seawarding after

date with Neptune’s agent, Caroline (ship-
ping) DeAtley, the finger’s now pointing at

El Bobo Pat (duplicating) Mallory- -yo yo
plus dept.

.
Jim (OT)Treiber acting like pfc.

in leisure moments, sporting sky-blue slack
set- -thrills and squeals dept..Bob (Med
lab) McKee, Elsie (electrotyping) Hansen
ferris-wheeling at carnival.

Bingo legalized dept.. Franklin (le&al of-

fice) George shut out completely on ham
prize at carnival despite enormous wad of

tickets gathered from playing Bingo cards
at sitting where Lady Luck also was elus-
ive--did you say sea duty, sir. .applicants
flooding chits for long technician instruc-
tion courses--infanticiting dept. .George
(L-5) Evans and Mrs. expecting little bam-
bino this autumn--indispensable dept..OT
therapists preparing bylaws for charter
membership in new clubhouse--lost dept.,
one copy of "Forever Amber," return to
ODs’ office.

• OT I wish I were an occupational

therapist too. The lads and lassies

have been moving lock, stock and
barrel from the Hospital basement
quarters to their new poop-deck
building opposite the fire house.

What better way to spend the dura-
tion than by browsing among ma-
chines and tools and letting inclina-

tion willy-nilly guide the creation of

gadgets, and ye giftee shoppee type
of knick-knacks. Patients will bene-
fit from the increased facilities and
room.

•Are we ashore or afloat was the

question as a confusing conversa-
tion ensued between the officer of

the day and mate of the watch, D. F.

(P& A) Miller PhMl /c over the two-
way radio hookup connecting the
two duty stations.

"Is the watch on shipwash se-
cured?" Miller asked via the loud-
speaker. There was a pause and
then came the OOD’s mystified
voice, "What do you mean- -ship
watch?"
•NNMC duty called and two nurses
trekked the full breadth of the U.S.
to report. Lts» (jg) Margaret T.
Deely and Agnes B. Coughlin ar-
rived from USNH, Astoria, Ore.
Leaving the Center for the Naval
dispensary, Dayton, Ohio, is Lt. (jg)
Mae E. Weidner. Her transfer re-
quest was grantedbecause of illness
in the family.

0 Between packing and cramming
on last minute instructions, Lts.
Lillian Schoonover and Daisy Phil-
lips (Corps School Nursing Depart-
ment) are putting in long hours as
they prepare for detachment Mon-
day for duty on Guam where they
will help set up a school for native
women nurses.

• Center choirs, Catholic and Pro-
testant, took a busman s holiday and
tried camp fire singing. For added
ecstasy, the 40 singers did their
part toward a feed of hot dogs and
all the trimmings, a courtesy of the
Bethesda USO.
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PESTLE-POUNDERS PUSH

PHARMACY’S PHIALS
The "backbone of the Center hos-

pital", as the registered pharma-
cists on the ground floor like to re-
gard their duty station, has been
described by many visiting Navy
officials as the most modern and
equipped hospital pharmacy in the
United States.

The staff, working under the di-
rection of Lieutenant Arne Lee,
purchasing officer, includes Chief
John B. Carpenter from Arizona,
who is in immediate charge of the
Pharmacy, and Chief John A. Croft,
Virginia mart, both overseas veter-
ans. Other pharmacists are Meyer
Kirshbaum PhM2/c, Harold Gold-
feder PhM2/c and Martin Katz Ph.
M3/c, all three from Pennsylvania.

’ Goldy" is the chap who keeps the
Center’s corpsmen and Waves in-

formed about pharmacy at the after-
noon lectures in the chow hall. He
has a variety of talents, often as-
sisting Chaplain Jacobson with his
services here.

Pilasters pounding pestles are Martin Katz PhM3/c and Sam Rawls Ph-
M3/c, as Harold Goldfeder PhM2/c pounds out prescription labels.

the Center, but it has its lighter
moments.

A Southern drawl is the natural
expression of Sam Rawls PhM3/c
from Tennessee. John Scigliano
PhM3/c from Nebraska is the ta-

lented lad who teaches materia med-
ica to promotional classes. Inci-

dentally, "Scig" prepared the first

crude penicillin for the hospital at

the University of Maryland. Jack
Sandleben HAl/c is from Indiana
and also is a registered pharmacist.
The atmosphere is friendly though

professional in the florescent lit

pharmacy. It's serious work, this

furnishing the medicinal supply for

There was the nurse who sent down
a blank prescription, for of course,
she wanted Placebo tablets, other-
wise known as "blank" tablets, the
kind that may help a headache, or
what have you, if you have a sug-
gestible mind, but don’t possess an
iota of medicinal value. Then there
are the "trifle tottery" corpsmen
who s ometimes haunt the pharmacy
on the morning after- -but, you still

need that prescription!
The new addition, a storage room

built about two months ago, has
proved invaluable. And for you
who know something about pharmacy
equipment, this one has anointment
mill, distilling apparatus, a 25 gal-
lon earthenware mixer, a homo-
genizer, three refrigerators for
ointments and biologies, five scales
aqd a deef freeze.

lUs interesting work and the boys
like it. Prescriptions are accepted

in the morning; they must be ready
for Captain C. G. McCormack’s
signature by 0930--hint to you who
bring prescriptions down after th»
deadline. The remainder of the dal|
is spent in manufacturing. . .

DENTAL CLASS STARTS
Fifteen dental officers have re-

ported to Dental School for indoc-

trination. They are Lts. (jg) Wylie

C. Barrow, Thomas G. Booth,

Robert W. Davis, Will F. Graham,
Julian C. Lane, Joseph B. Logan,

Ralph E. McDonald, Richard
J.

Myles, Clarence P. Olson, Henry J.

Rendick, Paul.G. Rohrick, Thomas
L. Thomsen, Raymond K. Tongue,

Jr., and Howard R. Wilson, Jr. (DC)

USNR. and Wilbur O. Martin (DC)

USN.
The three- month course includes

instruction in anesthesia and veni-jB

puncture, chemical warfare, tropi-™

cal medicine, oral bacteriology.

m

Compounders compounding confounding concoctions in pharmacy’s man-
ufacturing room are John Scigliano PhM3/c, Jack Sandleben HAl/c, Meyer
Kirshbaum PhM2/c and ChPhM John A. Croft.

Just "blue goose" alcohol that Chief

J. B. Carpenter, boss of materia

medica dispensers, is handing out.
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TOP PIANO DUO TO PLAY

Known as the "top dual piano team

J lhe nation" Babine and Vronski

“
i he featured at a concert spon-

ged by the Red Cross Wednesday

at 1900 in the Center auditorium.

The famed Latin duo, known in

-
rivate life as Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Babine, has toured Europe and has

riven recitals at command perfor-

mances before royalty. Their, ser-

; ies of concerts at Constitution Hall

in the District have received wide

acclaim and excellent reviews.

A private in the Army stationed at

Bolling Field, Babine has been the

featured pianist of the Bolling Field

orchestra which recently returned

from an overseas tour.

SOFTBALL SCORES
Score by innings:

N> p. 212000 4

Rec Office 120 000 .
1

Batteries: Tomanek & Chervenick;

Crow & Willcoxson.

R
9

4

H
7

4

E
1

6

Photo Lab 100 100 2 4 8 3

- Dorm 113 110 340 x 9 9 2

, Batteries: Powell & Kranke; Willis

J
& Gaffin. Home runs: Moake, Berry.

Spec. A-’s 451 290 0 21 18 3

Dental 040 010 0 5 7 4

Batteries: Dixton & Serfass; Fox
& Barnhart. Home runs: Serfass,

Yost.

P& A 050 600 0 11 6 3

Research 100 020 2 5 6 1

Batteries: Hess & Koch; Newton &
Lee. Home runs: Bassett.

#

Research 003 400 000 7 6 1

Dorm 113 202 201 001 8 4 4

,
Batteries: Pittman & Lee; Willis
& Gaffin. Home run: Willis, Lee,
Wilems.

Spec. A’s 302 201 '

1 9 8 2

.
N.P. * 300 030 5 11 12 2

Batteries: Dixton & Serfass; To-
ipanek & Gasparini.. Home runs:
Smith, Shirley, Keys,.

Clocking
(heShows

f ^ / §\

Tonight-1800
"Gentle Annie"

James Craig & Marjorie Main
* * *

Sunday
Patients and Staff—-1400

Baumgartner, Dougherty Recital
-1900-

"Escape in the Desert"
Jean Sullivan & Zachary Scott

* * *

Monday—1800
"Scared Stiff"

Jack Haley & Ann Savage
* * *

Tuesday s

Patients 1800
Center Staff-2000
"Patrick the Gteat"

Donald O'Connor & Peggy Ryan
* * *

Wednesday
Auditorium 1330

U.S. Navy Band Broadcast, WINX

Duncan Sisters Comedy—1400

Navy Band 1415
Babine, Vronski Concert 1945

* * *

Thursday—1800
"Conflict"

Humphrey Bogart & Alexis Smith
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff 2000
"Conflict"

Research 231 220 10 12 1

Dental 000 000 0 6 5

Batteries: Newton & Rose; Lane &
Richmond. Home run: Broom.

Spec. A’s 210 100 0 4 7 1

Photo Lab 000 000 0 0 3 5

Batteries: Klocker & Serfass; Wein-

berg & Kranke.
Wave Softball

Monday- -Medical vs. Hospital.

Tuesday

-

-Officers vs. Students H.

Thursday

—

Students I vs. School

Staff.

Friday - -Research vs. Dental.

SIXTH CONCERT SLATED

Soloists from the Center staff will

appear in the regular Sunday after-

noon concert this week. At 1400

the NNMC auditorium will resound

to songs of Soprano Jean Dougherty

PhM2/c, and Baritone Kenneth

Baumgartner PhM3/c.
Already popular for their partici-

pation in church services and cere-

monies, the singers will offer a pro-

gram of ballads, folksongs, and mu-

sic of the masters. This is the

sixth in a series of Sunday afternoon

concerts sponsored by the Ameri-

can Red Cross.
Week’s Schedule

Monday.- -N.P. vs. P& A; Photo Lab

vs. Spec. A’s.

Tuesday

—

Research vs. Dental;

Dorm 113 vs. Record Office.

Wednesday- -N.P. vs. Photo Lab; P
& A vs. Spec. A’s.

Thursday—Dental vs. Reco/d Office;

Research vs. Dorm 113.

Friday- (Open for postponed games.

)

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
W L Pet.

P& A 6 0 1.000

Dorm 113 6 1 .857

Research 3 2 .600

N.P. 4 3 .571

Record Office 2 3 .400

Spec. A’s . 2 3 .400

Photo Lab 1 5 .166

Dental 0 7 .000

WAVE STANDINGS
W L Pet.

Students I 5
•

0 1.000

Officers 4 1 .800

School Staff 3 1 .750

Medical 2 1 .667

Students II 3 2 ,600

Dental 1 4 .200

Research 1 5 .167

Hospital 0

Scores

5 .000

Students n 1, Hospital 0.

Officers 20, School Staff 7.

Medical 16, Dental 2.

Officers 46, Research 7.

Students II 22, Dental 8.
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WAR BOND DRIVE STARTS
FOR 75% PARTICIPATION
No quota has been set for the Cen-

ter s participation in the Navy’s In-
dependence Day War Bond Drive.
Capt. C. L. Bozarth, executive offi-
cer of Medical School, who heads
the campaign, seeks a 75% subscrip-
tion by personnel at the Center.
The drive for pledges was started

Monday and will continue until June
22 when the official campaign backed
by the Navy department will begin.
At the opening meeting Cmdr. J.

H. Paul, director of the last drive,
introduced Capt. Bozarth who out-
lined a program of activity for cam-
paign workers. Capt. Bozarth sug-
gested each worker make an effort
to receive pledges from 20 persons.
Admiral William Chambers, guest

speaker, emphasized need for equip-
ment. Cmdr. Allan McCracken, for
three years a captive of the Japs in

the Philippines, made a stirring ap-
peal for an all-out effort, describ-
ing experiences to which he and his
companions had been through.

Last of the speakers was Lt. Fred
Brand, Navy Department represent-
ative of the Navy War Bond Office.

ROOM FOR MORE GOLFERS
Whether they’re killing snakes or

actually golfing is a matter of opin-

ion, but one certain fact is that a

large number of patients from the

Hospital are really enjoying them-
selves as they take advantage of the

privileges extended at Woodmont
Country Club.

Lt. O. D. Hanna, Physical Rehabil-
itation Officer, stated that while the

number allowed to play is limited

during the four mornings allotted

each week, there is still room for

additional patients, both officers

and enlisted men. If interested,

sign up at the office, opposite Ward
104.

Two cannibals caught a beautiful

young white girl and took her to their

chief. He glanced casually over the

girl and said: "I believe I’ll have

my breakfast in bed this morning."

Nurse (to young father rushing into

nursery): "You can’t go in there.

You’re not sterile."

Sailor: "You are telling me!"

HA: "What’s the gurgling noise?"

Wave: "It’s me trying to swallow

your line."

4
The Cover

The Capitol dome lit up again as V-E Day
brought an official end to the nation's brown-
out. The Navy stands at attention, saluting
its ethereal beauty as symbolic of the emer-
gence of the light of freedom and democracy
out of the darkness and despair of Nazism:
This proud beacon bespeaks the deeds of brave
men and the destiny t)f America. (Staff photo).

Neath that swishy willow-o-wisp hat is Hollywood's glamorous star
Irene Dunne autographing souvenir book of Robert Stenquist PhM3/c while
fellow E-6 patients Marine Cpl. Arnold Jacobs and Joseph R. Massone
Sl/c await their chance to bask in that warming smile.

NAVY BEGINS DISCHARGE

OF PERSONNEL OVER 42
Commanding Officers have been

directed by the Chief ofNavPerson-
nel to begin discharging, or releas-
ing to inactive duty, inducted per-
sonnel, Naval reserve enlisted per-
sonnel and enlisted men of the Fleet
reserve, 42 years of age and over.
To effect discharges progressive-

ly, over-age personnel ashore are
to be discharged 'within three
months, and those at sea or on for-
eign duty within six months.
Inducted and Naval reserve en-

listed personnel over-age may re-
ceive honorable discharges if they
have not been convicted by general
court-martial or more than one sum-
mary court-martial, and if they have
3 .Sin proficiency and 3.25 in conduct.
Persons so discharged will be for

"convenience of the government"
and are eligible for travel allow-
ances. Those who do not meet hon-
orable discharge requirements shall

Combat films, depicting front-
line shots of battle action, are
being shown every Wednesday at

1530 in the Center auditorium.
All officers, both patient and

staff, are urged to attend the
showing of these films in order
to become acquainted with the

advanced methods used by the

armed forces in the Pacific area.

Attendance is limited to officers

only due to the confidential na-
ture of the films.

be released under honorable con-

ditions.

Requests for discharge, which
must be in writing and officially

submitted, will not be honored for

hospitalized personnel, those await-

ing trial by court-martial, under-

going punishment or involved in

other disciplinary action.

While BuPers desires that re-^
liefs be furnished where required!*
"it is not desired that personnel be

retained until a relief reports ex-

cept in those instances in which the

war effort would otherwise be ser-

iously hampered."

ADDING INSULT TO INJURY- -We

always thought it was a gag, but it

finally happened, as the following

clipping from a Minneapolis news-

paper indicates:

HURT BY WASHING MACHINE
"Mrs. Myrtle Smith, 42, was given

emergency treatment in Minneapolis

General hospital today for breast

injuries. She was caught in a wring-

er while washing clothes in her

home at 712 19th Ave., S., Minne-

apolis."

He was soused to having things done

for him, he up and married a wo-

man with three children.
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*ase as

Exclusion of venereal
disea*a war-connected disability £*

asked of Congress to offLt
been

now in force which is said
**

act
!

those kinds, of benefits
l° all°W

\

Picturing the present
billproved Sept. 27, 1944 as ,

aP-

ium" for misconduct, the
Service i.pamm ^ _

NatioService League of New York

ON DATING WAVES

Waves at this station are really

moaning low. The universal plaint

is that sailors, especially the ones
billeted here, are eschewing their

company for that of civilian fair

maidens.

Vehemently they state that they
stack up highly in comparison with
their civilian sisters, but sadly con-
fess that somehow or other, the uni-
form puts a damper on many of the
illusions that men harbor about the

fair sex. As a result, they are
passed up in the date whirl.

There is nothing any editorial can
do to soften or form 'anew the opin-
ion of sailors in regards to Waves,
but a condensed list of qualities that

sailors look for in a "perfect date"

might help in the date handicap.

Discounting the important element
of pulchritude, an asset the Waves
without any question do possess,
here are qualities that make a date

"perfect."

She does not have a Paul Revere
complex in regard to gossip and
knows what a conversational tone is.

When walking down well-lit tho-
roughfares she doesn’t reveal her
cuddlesome tendencies by prac-
tically climbing up her escort’s

shoulder.

She isn’t a theater-whisperer, a

concert-hummer, a program-rat-
tler, a plot-teller and a telephone
cooer.

She doesn’t ape the "salty" swag-
ger and postures of the strong men
of the fleet.

She knows and appreciates a good
joke when she hears one, and makes
no bones about relishing it without

resorting to feigned protestations of

outraged propriety.

All in all, she’s herself--a package
of femininity wrapped up in the be-
coming and proud blue of the Navy.

Wave: "What’s that mark on your
forehead?"

Sailor (just returned from leave):
"Oh, that’s a birthmark--from
climbing into the wrong berth."

Girls worry about their hats and.
their shoes. Between the two there’s
enough to worry anybody.

The Cover

The end of a long journey and the beginning
of the road back to recovery. Everyone--
gold braid, civilians and enlisted men--lends
a helping hand removing Iwo Jima casualties
from ambulances. A sigh of relief escapes
the patient as he envisions a luxurious stretch
between cool sheets. Just one more river to

cross, the admission desk, then Heaven.

has passed on to ConeVe«T Clt*

lution requesting this clarifwf'
of present vague provisions

* '

A veteran with service-mn„
disability automatically reJ

cted

10 points in Civil Service «££
tions as provided for by the mZ'
an s Preference Act of 1944 Vene"
real disease is not specified J
under this law easily could apply

*

a "disability for benefits " w ^
claimed. ’ si*

The amending act of Sept. 1944 is
also assailed because “it further
eases the lot of those discharged
from the service with venereal dis-
ease. • Under its provisions, the
Veteran’s Administration states
that it has no choice but to certify
such veterans for benefits.

*

Short short- "Wilt thou ?
" She wilted.

*

FEELING SORRY FOR HERSELF

2



OGARET RATIONING

BEGINS IN SERVICE

Tobacco rationing, in line with a

nation-wide Navy program, will be-

1 Sunday at the Center-six packs

meekly for Navy, Marine Corps and

Const Guard opexating personnel,

lo‘ packs weekly for hospitalized

P

The' weekly tobacco
ration is based

on two ration points, each good for

three packs of cigarets, or 12 ci-

gars or approximately two ounces

of smoking tobacco, for operating

personnel.

Each point on a patient s card is

worth five packs of cigarets, or 16

cigars, or approximately four ounces

of smoking tobacco.

a Only one week's ration maybe pur-

chased at one time, except where
' smoking tobacco is sold in larger

than two-ounce units, the purchas-

er’s ration card will be punched

ahead.

Any ration point allowance not used

within the week is canceled. Per-

sonnel leaving for overseas must

surrender their ration cards at

ports of- embarkation.

Navy, Marine Corps or Coast Guard
personnel with official travel orders
or leave papers will be permitted
to purchase up to four-weeks’ ra-
tion in advance, commensurate with
the period of leave or official travel,

but never more than eight ration
points may be used in advance.
Lost ration cards may be replaced

^immediately, or after a punitive
period, by order of the Commanding
Officer. Invariably the tobacco ra-
tion for the week of issue will be
punched before issuance.
Cards used by persons other than

the one to whom issued will be con-
fiscated and reports made to the
Commanding Officer.
Civilians in two categories will be

eligible for ration cards:
A. Adult dependents of service

personnel, through the activity to
which the service person is attached.
B. Other adult dependents and

:

*ldows of service personnel who
nave been issued permits by the

;

. |?K
0sl

?
ltal Executive Officer to use

ship s service.
No ration cards will be issued to

throuah
1

^0* the Marine detachment

,

gh Center activities, but will

Corps.^
*** representatives of

NURSE RECEIVES AWARD
Lt. (jg) Margaret M. Looby. Tues-

day received a citation read by Rear
Admiral William Chambers for

"meritorious service" aboard a

hospital ship sailing in enemy wa-
ters fromNovember 1943 toDecem-
ber 1944.

The citation praised her "deft,

gentle and sympathetic nursing care
..patience and physical endurance
during long and arduous hours."

"Her personal influence and en-

couragement have inspired the crip-

pled, maimed and blinded to renew
their hope and revitalize their in-

terest in life."

Miss Looby, from Belleville, N.J.,

reported for duty in the Navy at

Bethesda 2 1/2 years ago, and was
transferred to Key West, Fla., be-
fore going aboard the hospital ship

as an ensign. She received nurse’s
training at Newark, N.J. City hos-
pital.

Lesson in first aid: A wedding ring
is like a tourniquet... it stops your
circulation.

DIVINE
SERVICES

v.m . .

.

NATIONAL-NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

-PRO TE S TANT'
SUNDAY- 1000 - MORNING WORSHIP - (Auditor^

(Commvmkn$fbttf*m£tyc/dkfMaatk)
5UNDAY- 1300 - VESPER WORSHIP^CAuditorium)

-C A T H O L I C-
SUNDAY- 0600 - MASS - (Auditorium

SUNDAY- 0830- MASS -(Auditorh«0

DAILY- 0645 -MASS -(Ch» f el)
SATURDAY CONFESSlONS-llOO-l'MS-1630- (C h a. y « 1

)

-J E W I S H-
WEDNESDAY 6. FRIDAY- 1746- SERVICE'CCR* pel)

CHAPLAINS OFFICES
ROOM IZ8-BLDO. 1 -PHONE 388 (Prot)W (C*tk)

WAR BOND DRIVE OPENED

BY CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
The Mighty Invasion of Japan has

started.

Civilian personnel fired the first

gun, officially opening the Seventh

War Loan Drive at the Center with

a rally held last week in the audi-

torium.
Having been given the green light

to conduct their own bond drive,

with the purchases to be included

in the overall total of the Center,

the rally was called, under the

chairmanship of W.H.Closson in or-

der to begin preliminary campaign-

ing before the start of the Navy
drive.

Short talks by Capt. Clyde L. Bo-

zarth, War Bond Officer and Rear
Admiral William Chambers, Center

Commanding Officer, stressed the

Capt. Bozarth opening rally.

important part played by the quality

of American- made equipment as a

factor shortening the war and saving
lives on the Pacific front. The loy-
alty and fine, spirit of civilian per-
sonnel at the Center was lauded by
Admiral Chambers.
As narrator in a tableau featuring

Marines in combat attire and a bug-
ler blowing taps, Sgt. Guy Bulifant
recounted his reactions during the
Saipan invasion, stressing the "blood
and guts" of GI Joe in action.

A short Army-released film, de-
picting the infantry making the
beachhead landing at Aguinara,open-
ed the rally.

"Our chief is really democratic,"
the boot wrote home. "Regardless
of race, color and creed he treats
everyone alike--miserably."
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NAVY UNDER “HERO OF MANILA” RULED ROOST
In its infancy, the modern American Navy

carried a chip on its shoulder, but there
wasn’t much to fight.

The steel-clad Navy in its swaddling
clothes ruled the Pacific then, although it

wasn’t much to shout about compared with

the present Fleet which numbers more
ships than the 1938 Navy had men.
This sentiment was echoed by Admiral

Montgomery M. Taylor (Ret.) in recalling

those days with Admiral Dewey, "the scrap-
piest bird I ever saw.. .A great bird to sail

with."

Admiral Taylor, 75-year-old veteran of

the Atlantic and Pacific, who is convales-
cing in Tower 10, humorously debunked
the magnitude of the actual battle of Man-
ila and its sidelights.

Dewey, aboard his flagship OLYMPIA,
was at Hongkong when the MAINE was
blown up off Havana. Taylor was an ensign
aboard the flagship.

The "scrappiest bird" steamed immed-
iately for Manila and closed with the Span-
ish fleet. Dewey’s fleet, five cruisers and
a gunboat, blasted the seven enemy ships

in approximately five hours.
Chuckling over his memories, Taylor

described the "battle" as a real circus--

casualties, one old gentleman died from
the heat, another suffered a fractured leg

when a 6- inch shell struck the BALTIMORE

,

only hit scored by the Spaniards.
Marksmanship on both sides was laugh-

able, said the old sea dog, who was in charge
of a 5-inch battery aboard the flagship,

which closed to 3,500 yards to fire. Clos-
est "near miss" for the Olympia was a 10-

inch shore-based missile which fell 400
yards away.
Marines were landed to secure the Navy

yard, and soon afterward the infantry hit

the beach to assault Manila, led by a band
lustily playing "There’ll Be a Hot Time in

the Old Town Tonight." This was enough

for the Spaniards. The city was ours.

Then ensued the episode which proved

Dewey’s mettle. A German detachment
manuevered in Manila Bay, with the overt

intention of taking over Manila, apparently

believing the Americans were satisfied

with the victory.

Dewey met with the German admiral and

gave him the lowdownin typical Navy fash-

ion, bluntly saying, "I don’t know if war

has been declared as yet, but if the Germans
want to fight. I’m ready at any time."

Tension was heightened when a French
squadron anchored with the Germans, while

the British lined up with Dewey. The in-

cident passed over with the Germans pull-

ing out, although they took the Spanish
governor general incognito aboard what •

was at that time the world’s fastest cruiser

to Hongkong. There they attempted to de-
lude British authorities into believing there

had been no change in Manila.

Dewey’s triumphant reception in New York
brought tears of laughter into Taylor’s

eyes as he recalled souvenir-hunting mobs
virtually stripping the OLYMPIA.
"They stole us blind, everybody wanted

souvenirs. I caught one bird attempting to

pilfer a brass tompron (muzzle plug) weigh-
ing 60 pounds. Another bird brought a pair

of wire clippers and began collecting all

electric bulbs and fixtures!'

The "scrappiest bird" who knew no fear

at sea was routed by the New York mob.
With Teddy Roosevelt, then governor of New
York state who had intended to address the

crew, took to their heels when the mob lit-

erally attempted to take them to its bosum.
Taylor had foreseen this possibility and

as deck officer had detailed a cordon of

bluejackets for their protection, but what

were so few against so many.
The hunted pair sought refuge in the ad-

miral's cabin. Flushed by the strenuous

foot race, Admiral Dewey and Roosevelt

sought solace in champagne.
As Dewey raised his glass to propose a

toast, out of a clear sky a woman enthus-

iast reached through the hatch, plucked the

admiral’s drink, quaffed it, tucked the glass

into her bosum.
The little admiral was nonplussed mo-

mentarily, then gallantly bowed "and stayed

away from the hatch."

Taylor shook with laughter again as he re-

called two old maids who asked a crew
member to point out the exact spot where
Dewey stood at Manila. When told they

we*V^ standing on it, a bunker cover, picked

at random, "they fainted dead away."

Taylor summed up the whole "hero busi-

ness" with "It was poisonous."

Styling himself as the only man who’ll

admit he was born in Washington, D.C.

(1869), Taylor entered the Naval Academy

Flanked by his staff officers, that "scrappiest bird" Admiral Dewey (front center)

poses aboard his flagship OLYMPIA. Admiral Taylor (then ensign) first on left

standing. The uniforms are a far cry from the dress whites of today. Mustaches

were considered a "must" in those days.

ADMIRAL TAYLOR
in 1886, graduating in 1890. From sailing

ships and wooden ships, he went up the

ladder to full admiral.
He commanded the FLORIDA attached \

the British Grand Fleet in World WarJ
but depreciated mention of any action. In-

cidents in his command of the Atlantic

Fleet he also glosses over.

In 1931 Admiral Taylor commanded the

Asiatic squadron and had his first contact

with the Japanese mind--"they don’t have

enough sense to know when to quit."

He was wined and dined for 10 days in

Japan, a week in Tokyo, by the Emperor

and a dozen assorted princes, .but came

away with one impression, they did every-

thing to keep on the good side of the Amer-

icans and British.

During the Manchurian incident, Admiral

Taylor was senior naval officer at Shanghai.

It was his order that stopped Japanese

planes from flying over the International

Settlement. His cool head again avoided an

international incident when he counseled an

Italian commander against bombarding

Japanese installations after his ship had

been hit by the Japs. 1
"He didn’t like me after that," said Taylor .4/

The admiral, before retirement in 1933,

had two tours of duty in Washington, plan-

ning and fleet training.

Describing days aboard the big ships o

those. days (all of 4,000 tons), Taylor said,

"sailors had to be hardy people in those

days, in order to live."

Salt pork and hard tack was the accepted

mess. One bluejacket requested captains

mast of Taylor with the plaint
f

hecre
^ k

been servedfresh meat twice ^
one

t00

The griper had "a bellyache from

much fresh meat. _ „, nr

"Any more complaints," as*ed T y
oft

"Yes," said the sailor; "cut out tha

bread, I want hardtack.

lady flu
unch of the germs were hUh g

in the bronchial saloon,

on the edge of the larnyjK were

ng a ragtime tune; while bac

> Teeth in a solo game, sat dan

is Dan Kerchoo, and wat I

ulsewas his light -o -love,

that’s known as Flu.-'
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Reenter

m After basking ten days in the sal-

ubrious climate of Florida (home-

townSeffner ) Lt. Marion L>. Taylor

considered the balmy weather here

“
her return as really a continua-

tion of her leave.
. ,

The same state sent Lt, (jg)

leen' E. Armstrong who reported

for duty at the Hospital from Ft.

^Lauderdale' Naval Air Station.

Wmrhe Adano bell rang for Joppolo,

and the stork sounded off for Dapelo

(Motion Pix Lab). John brags about

the new addition to the clan de-

livered last Monday. The wee girl,

called Jo Ann, is a spitting image

of mother, Ann Rita.

#At the risk of being branded a kill-

joy, here’s the awful truth, Waves.

The latest BuPers Information Bul-

letin has buried another flourishing

item of scuttlebutt.

There is no bill before Congress

which would release Waves to in-

active duty after two years service,

if they so desire. Still looks like

DOW, plus six months.

% Moonlight and orange blossoms
fc denote June and the rush to the al-
*

tar. Poised at the starting line are

Jack Sanders (Record Office) and
Bessie Radustin (GU Clinic) anx-
ious as all blazes to begin their pri-

vate version of "My Blue Heaven."

% Pandemonium broke loose in

Dormitory G of Corps School Bar-
racks n late Tuesday night. Win-
dows- were rapidly shut and annoyed
exclamations could be heard as the
Waves attempted to keep out the in-
describable odor of a wood pussy.
Ah, the blessings of being stationed
in the country!

^You can bet your Navy pay that
its Peggy 0 Connor who gives out

• with Irish lullabies at Barracks I
the Corps School. When Peggy

gets that sweet soprano voice of hers
warmed up, Lucille Grassi, (New

S n°H

rk
^

aSSy)
’ adds her strong 3110

wee
he °ther CorPswaves quietly

^Thosewho dashed off for weekend
liberty missed an "extra special"

voice recital last Sunday. We pre-

dict abrilliant future for Jean Doug-
herty PhM2/c and Kenneth Baum-
gartner HAl/c in the musical field.

Ray Martin CSp(W) accompanying,

was also at his best.

The program wasn’t too long

haired either. Selections varied

from Handel’s "Hear Me! Ye Winds
and Waves" to the more familiar

"Ich Liebe Dich" and the popular

"Through The Years" by Vincent

Youmans.

seatra' sa/MW
We always suspected as much.. quoting

from Record Office contribution, "Rose
Elliot has just returned to our MIST after

being on the sick list with mumps"--stars
and garters dept. .Mildred (Center "News")
Wikman showing rugged individualism at

personnel inspection with rating badge,

cross securely anchored on right sleeve--
practicing the threshold carry..Bob (P&A)
Kelleher, Doris (T -14) Tietjen planning

duet on wedding serenade.
Love is the craziest. .Billy (duplicating)

Southwell waxing fat and rotund since start

of ardent woo campaign directed at Janet

(opaquing) Landy--yes, the Waves are in

the Navy dept. .courting and GI protocol
anent curfew don’t mix, sigh Sally (insur-

ance) West, Ann (readjustment) Hartsock,
Doris (post office) Shankel- -post man please
ring twice.. Audrey (Wave MAA) Saffel liv-

ing from mail call to mail call for word
from corpsman husband in Pacific--due to

one reason or another dept. .there is an of-

ficial blackout on all commissary comments
in this column.
Get away from those swinging doorknobs

dept, .come clean, Joe (ship’s service) Clif-

ford, where did you get that 3.8 shiner--
who says prayers aren’t answered. .Aubrey
(head janitor) Toothman still dewy-eyed
over llth-hour army induction reprieve--
orchids dept. .ex-Secretary of State (T-17)
Hull spurring Center’s bond drive with

$1,000 purchase, ditto for Rep. (D-Ill.)

Sabath.

Hint to courters.. roses only $1 dozen--
stop, you’re breaking my heart. .ChPh J. L.
(readjustment) Heibel briefing dischargees
in passageway on civilian habits and cus-
toms--ah, shucks, the weather was too
nice..Capt. William (AAF) Newman being
a good sport in overlooking 25 heads at

auditorium piano recital.

QThat popular state, Pennsylvania,

was the locale of two weddings
with brides from the Center nurses’

staff. Harrisburg, Pa., toasted Ens.

Virginia C. Husic,who married Dr.

jRichard P. Fitzgerald at her home.
Wedding bells pealed through Lan-
caster, Pa., for Ens. Marian Riggs
and Eng. Officer George McAulay of

Glasgow, Scotland, member of the

Royal Fleet Auxiliary.

0 There’s a rumor of wedding bells

in the offing for RuthieBergh of Co.

121 at the Corps School. She’ll

marry a Marine.

^Champion four-leaf clover col-

lector in Company 121 at the Corps
School is Lillian Gillar. Her aim
is to have the lucky plants between
all the pages in her corps book. So
far, she’s reached page 30. Should
stand her in good stead for those

finals.

#Want to buy a poppy? Marie Hun-
gerford and Bobbie Clenco of the

Pay Office carried off honors for

having sold the most poppies for

VFW Post 3529. Chief Pay Clerk
T. E. Murphy is Post Commander.
There’s an obvious connection some-
where.

#Whether coincidence or design,

Record Office is mum, mumbling
only "We’re sorry." Anyway, Ruth
(Red) Fritz, a civilian employed
several months in the office, has
checked out for her Massachusetts
home.
On the same day Ray Grenier Ph

M2/c, on the Hospital staff a con-
siderable time, said goodbye to

Navy blue and white for keeps.

^Belatedor not we ll still toll those
wedding bells for Charlotte E. Gow
(Corps School Record Office) who
vowed to share everything with Pfc.
Stanley W. Jones USMC.

0 Martha Sanders has set sail for
the sunny (she hopes) South for two
weeks. The Pay Office wishes her
a good time at Fountain Inn, South
Carolina.
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After his baptism in NNMC's Protestant chapel, Baby Marttn
J Erickso

poses with his parents, Lti (jg) Donald
J. Erickson of Physical Theran*

and Marian Erickson. At the altar is Chaplain A. J. Lau,

DOCTOR IS COMMENDED
For "industry, professional skill

and devotion to duty" at a large Na-
val hospital in England during and
after the Normandy invasion, Lt.
Robert P. McCombs (MC) USNR of

Philadelphia, was commended at

ceremonies Tuesday.
The citation, signed by Admiral

Harold R. Stark and read by Rear
Admiral William Chambers, praised
Lt. McCombs for organizing, train-

ing and supervising "medical offi-

cers, nurses and hospital corpsmen
in the most modern and effective

methods for treatment of shock,
severe hemorrhage and other ser-
ious conditions."

Lt. McCombs gave "unremitting
personal attention to the wounded
for exhaustive periods* of time, un-

der conditions which were often

difficult."

He reported to the Hospital here
in October after eight months in

England and now is assigned to SOQ
medicine. Lt. McCombs received
his degree from the University of

NEW CLASSES AVAILABLE
Learn radio or typing, or improve

your present skill. Beginning, in-

termediate and advanced classes in

radio and typing are available in

Ward 108 classrooms. Refresher
courses are also given for those
needing speed drills. Both patients

and staff members may enroll, ac-
cording to Lt. H. R. Sorensen of

Educational Services. To enroll, go
directly to the classrooms opposite
Ward 108, or to Educational Ser-
vices office, Room 147. Hours of

instruction will be arranged to suit

each individual.

Pennsylvania Medical School in

1935 and entered the Navy two years
ago.

At the ceremonies Purple Hearts
were presented to First Lt. Maxi-
millian N. Brinkman, Sgt. Robert
F. Jones, Pfcs. Robert D. Dicosino,

Dennis DeHart and Harry D. King,

Tr., all Marines.

The Seventh War Loan Drive aPv .

the Center has just started. Buy J)
that extra cash bond or declare
your pledge for a purchase in

time to get aboard the official

Navy drive on June 22. There’s
no better investment. Those
bonds mean freedom from fear,

freedom from want, and fourdol-

lars for every three.

EXHIBITS TYPING SPEED
Ten flashing fingers, typing out

147 words per minute, proved con-

clusively Margaret Mamma’s claim

to the world’s championship as she

demonstrated her skill at a lecture

last week in the auditorium.

Miss Hamma, who holds the pre-

sent world speed plus accuracya I

record, explained and demonstra- W
ted the proper technique leading to

even and rapid typing on the stan-

dard electric machine. The lecture

was sponsored by the International

Business Machine Company.
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P&A COPS ST ROUND
f
Uhree

V
-r^ splurge in the last

inning meant the ball game, enab-

ling P& A to nose out Dorm 113 in

the playoff for the first round cham-

pionship of the corpsmen s softball

league. The final score was 10-9.

The teams finished the regular sche -

dule 6-1 in the won and lost column.

A The slam bang game saw the Dor-

mer's pitcher, Willis, battered for

seven big runs. Between timely

hits and infield boots, it looked like

Willis would never put the fire out.

The Dormers pecked away at Hess,

pitching for the second day in suc-

cession, and at the seventh, led 9-7.

Then„the roof fell in on Willis and

P&A pushed three runs across to

regain the lead.

"Shifting Gear" Willis gave it the

old college try in the last inning by
clouting a long ball over center

-

field’s head, but somehow couldn’t
shift in high fast enough and his at-

tempt to stretch it into a homer mis-
fired and there went the ball game.

Score by innings: R HE

3
P&A 070 000 3 10 9 0
Dorm 113 004 023 0 9 9 3
Batteries: Hess & Koch; Willis &

. Gaffin.

SOFTBALL SCORES
Score by innings: R

Research 003 310 1 8
Photo Lab 600 021 0 9 o
Batteries: Newton & Hudgen, Wein-
herg & Kranke. Home run: David.
Spec. As 160 043 1 15 12 2
Rec Office 300 01 1 1 6 6 4

• T DiXt0n & Serfass, Crow
*

PfcA
g lSh

’ R°me r^n: Smith,

rf
A

,

000 200 101 0 4 9 4

BaL
000 °03 001 1 5 3 2

Serfass**'
H8SS & Koch; Smith &

Rec Office 010 001

Batteries- -~ * Cohen;

H E
11 3

8 2

3

15

4 2

15 3

H*y. nome run: Rose.

whodoes^t°hli
What they cal1 a man

"Ro, what?^
6 16Ve in birth control?

"

Daddy.” (

Cfackpigr

ikeShows
Tonight-1800

"Tarzan & the Amazons"

J. Weissmuller & Johnny Sheffield.
a * * ^
+ + +

Sunday—1900
"Counter Attack"

Paul Muni & Marguerite Chapman
* * *

Monday—1800
"Honeymoon Ahead"

Allan Jones & Grace McDonald
* * *
Tuesday

Patients 1800
Center Staff-2000
"Son of Lassie"

* * * .

Wednesday 1900
Marylin Maxwell USO Show

* * *

Thursday—1800
Medal for Benny"

Dorothy Lamour & Arturo DeCordova
* * *

Friday
Patients— 1800

Center Staff 2000
"Medal for Benny"

An Ozark centenarian died recently

after seeing an automobile for the

first time. He did not see it soon
enough.

You can see the average manevery-
where--except in the mirror.

Sign posted by marrying justice of

the peace: "You furnish the bride,
I’ll do the rest."

Sailor’s reaction : "That’s hardly
fair." _____
•Down in Cuba, they’re in a rut. They
raise cane to make rum and drink
rum to raise cain.

FINAL STANDINGS
W L Pet.

P&A 6 1 .857

Dorm 113 6 1 .857

N.P. 4 3 .577

Research 4 3 .577

Spec. A’s 4 3 .577

Record Office 2 5 .285
Photo Lab 2 5 .285

Dental 0 7 .000

H A, WHERE HE OAHCED
That long-threatened dance at

corpsmen’s quarters is on theagen-

da--Friday from 2030 to 2330. But

it required an enterprising commit-
tee, spurred by the Waves’ dungaree

jam session’s success, to get the

ball rolling.

Charged with clearing the deck for

action are ChPhM P. H. Mitchell,

Mike Durkin PhMl/c, Joe Marck
PhMl/c and Bill Crystle PhM3/c,
all detailed to the Hospital MAA
shack.

The dance, with sandwiches and

cokes financed by Welfare & Re-
creation, will be open to all Center

personnel, in dungarees and slacks.

Waves’ bedcheck won’t permit much
time for the long way home, it’s to

be 2400.

Carl McClain’s NNMC orchestra,

now a veteran of several Navy shin-

digs, will make another bow. Sever-

al new instruments have arrived via

the Red Cross, and Maestro McClain
seeks manpower to man them. Any-
one interested may contact McClain
at the Welfare & Recreation office.

CRANE MAY DO ENCORE
Irving Crane, former world’s

champion at pocket billiards, may
return for a second appearance at

the Center.*

If his itinerary can be arranged,

the popular youthful veteran of top-

flight championship play will ex-

hibit his cue mastery Wednesday at

1930 in the recreation room of the

corpsmen main quarters. A match
game with an opponent to be selected

will be followed by a demonstration

of trick shots.

The Livonia, N.Y., billiard artist,

who won his title in 1942, is con-

sidered one of the stars of the game.
He has never finished worse than

fourth in championship competition.

Papa Possum : "Delphine, where
are the kiddies?"

Mamma Possum: "Goodness, I’ve

had my pockets picked."
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CHIEF AWARDED RIBBON
A confidential citation for volun-

tarily risking his life "under condi-
tions of great personal danger" was
awarded to ChPhM Daniel N. Wil-
liams, assistant camera man in

Med School’s duplicating depart-
ment, who was wounded while serv-
ing with a fire and rescue party in

the Pacific.

Admiral Raymond A. Spruance
signed the citation, which said "his

courageous devotion to duty contri-

buted materially to the saving of

many lives." Williams, who was
serving on an LST, volunteered as

a member of a 10-man crew on a

Higgins boat to pick up survivors
from a heavily-laden ammunition
ship which caught fire. Capt. H. L.

Pugh, Med School CO, made the

pi esentation.

Of the 10-man crew, .two were
killed and the rest wounded. Wil-

liams sustained a blast concussion
and a shell-fragment wound in the

hip. He was unconscious four days
after the explosion.

Before returning to Bethesda,

Williams was hospitalized at Aiea,

Hawaii; Seattle and Philadelphia

Naval Hospitals.

Chief Williams, fromGlencove Md.,

served at sea 13 months after leav-

ing Bethesda. While on independent

duty on LST 45, he saw action in the

Marshalls and Eniwetok.

LOST--One silver pin with four

service stars. If you find it be

a pal to a real Navy mother who
treasures it as a gift from four

sons in the service--Mrs. Jean-

erette, Rm. 147, Bldg. 1.

A CPO is a man of few words which

he keeps repeating.

COLOR GUARD MASSING FLAGS FOR GRADUATION EXERCISES

GRAY LADIES GRADUATE
Forty Gray Ladies received their

veils at ceremonies Tuesday in the

Center auditorium with Rear Admir-
al William Chambers presiding.

Vice Admiral Ross T. Mclntire,

Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery, addressed the women,
stressing the vast opportunities

available for rehabilitation work
among service men and women.
Capt. R. E. Duncan, Hospital CO,

made the closing address. The
veiling ceremony took place in a

setting of palms, with a Marine color

guard standing at either side of the

speaker’s platform.

Purple lighting completed the color

effect. Music was provided by the

NNMC orchestra. A reception at

ship’s service followed.

EMPLOYMENT OFFERED
Employment openings for qualified

technicians in the Hospital Corps
has been announced by Phelps Dodge
Corporation, United Verde branch,

a mining outfit.

Seeking such men immediately in

itss hospitals, the firm offers per-

manent jobs "with postwar security

and salaries comparable to many of

our nation-wide institutions."

Pre-discharge laboratory and

x-ray technicians may write to

Chief Surgeon and Medical Director,

United Verde Hospital, Jerome, Ariz.
—

—

Sailor’s request to CO of Bunker
Hill (Ind.) Naval air station: "Re-
quest 10-day extension for shake-

down cruise of new wife." It was
granted.

"How do minks get babies?"
"The same way babies get minks."

Personnel inspection for alt
corpsmen under the Hospital
Command will be conducted at

1600 on the last two Wednesday's
of each month. The directive

issued by Capt. C.G. McCormack,
designates Port- watch to stand

inspection the third Wednesday,
with Starboard watch on the fol-

lowing Wednesday.

A revamped course in x-ray and

photofluographic technique has been

initiated at the Center Medical

School. Open to all eorpsmen, the

course leads to a certificate in that

specialty. Originally scheduled for

6 1/2 months, the instruction has

been shortened to 6 months.

A leave is a short duration of rec-

reation preceded by a long period^

of anticipation and followed by aj
suitable period of recuperation.

Adolescence is the age when a girl’s

voice changes., .from No to Yes.

"I feel quite confident Mr. Morgenthau wont

discredit the value of your War bond bscauss

of a tew cranberry sauce stains.
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THE BATTLE IS ON!
Not to begin a feud. ..but. ..the

WAVES of this station are slightly
seething over the veiled insinua-
tions of last week’s editorial. They
vehemently refute all insinuations
oi WAVES running second-best to
their civilian sisters. Comments
run thus:

Two HA’s walked by carrying a
third HA on a stretcher. "What
happened to him?" cried a soft-
hearted WAVE.
"Aw, he just came off galley de-

tail."

"But that’s not the way to sickbay."
"Sickbay! He’s going on special

watch."
Strange! We hadn’t noticed the

date shortage; nor had we observed
the civilians gaining all the sailors’
smiles. They’re in the minority
and by coincidence they have a high
average of good looks. Naturally
and normally they rate their share
of dates. Modesty and lack of space
prevent us from listing our own
assets.

The Cover
Inanimate glass tubing takes on shape and

individuality in the skilled hands of Arthur
D. Mack at Naval Medical Research Institute.
Although glass-blowing is sometimes con-
sidered a dying art. Mack is constantly ex-
perimenting with original designs in glass
equipment, which may be a help to the effi-
ciency of naval medicine. Story on page 4 .

V-E DOCUMENTS IN D.C.
See for yourself where GerJsigned on the dotted line onV-vT'y

Original German unconditional Z’render documents are on public ex'hibition m the National A rrL
Building in Washington

hlVes

Opened June 6. first anniver«. ,

D-Day, the exhibit shows acS
Set °f military surrender and re'lated documents signed bv enpm'
and Allied representatives. Abmu
a dozen documents in all, they cover
the German surrender on Lunebere
Heath, at Reims, and at Berlin.

g
.

OPEN DENTAL TECH CUSS
Beginning a 10-week course in theNNMC Dental School are these en •-

listed personnel: Maggie M. Mur j
ray, John H. Eiseman, Marion d'
Hoskins, Martha S. Deaner, Shirlev
Bowling, Mary Messecar, Beatrice
V. Ferguson, Myrtle O. King and .

Jack Bour.
The course, equipping them for

duty as general dental technicians,
includes work in oral prophylaxis,
oral bacteriology, odontography!
property and accounting, radiegra-
phy, and assisting at dental chairs.

But, to turn to the offensive, if

the strong men in Navy blue feel

qualified to assume the role of

Dorothy Dix, we return with like

suggestions:

He does not take too seriously the
old adage of "a sweetheart in every
port" or study too closely the "wolf"
cartoons. The sailors "rep" has
been inherited from the old timers
of the fleet, and lads just out of Sun-
day school shouldn’t invite comment
by acting out of character.

He does not differentiate between
Waves and ladies, but accords his

uniformed companion the same res-
pect and consideration he would give
were she a feminine bundle of frills.

He leaves his excess profanity and
over-raw jokes at his barracks.
He does not attempt to determine

his liquor capacity at his compan-
ion’s expense.

He recognizes the Waves’ lounge

as comparable to a living room at

home, and escorts his Wave friends

to and from an evening’s fun.

He does not spend all of his time
and hers griping. He’s loyal to the

Navyblue theywear and he is proud
of the job they do together. IN THE DOGHOUSE
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NAVY TO END “EXTRA

CASH BOND CAMPAIGNS

£od news, shipmates, for your

Consent war bond drive will

absolutely be the last "extra cash

fond campaign in the Navy accord-

ing to announcement of the Seer

of Navy. Spurred on by the

Umncement, Center bond workers

redoubled their efforts to get 75 ,

participation of all station person-

flfll
'

Powerhouse civilian employees,

already subscribed 100 /o, lead the

wav as first department with such a

score. Joseph M. Almond, heading

the drive at the powerhouse, reports

30 bond applications from the 30

len employed there.

r No definite money quota will be

set for the Center. The object of

the Navy drive is to get 75% of per-

sonnel to pledge purchase of one or

more bonds regardless of amount.

Although this is the last extra

cash bond campaign in the Navy,

the Center bond office will continue

facilities for personal bond pur-

chase and for payroll bond allot-

4

ments. _
To be credited to the Navy Depart-

ment sale, bonds must be purchased
• with the Navy as issuing agent. Con-

trary to rumors, purchases made

in local communities, banks, hotels,

movies, etc., cannot be credited to

the Navy Department bond sale.

il GET PURPLE HEARTSm
None but the valiant wear the

badge of courage.

That poetical thought well des-

cribes the ceremony Tuesday after-

noon when Rear Admiral William

Chambers, Center Commanding Of-

ficer, awarded Purple Hearts to

17 sailors and Marines.
Led by Col. Louis C. Plain, they

wece: Frank C. Humphreys CEC;
B. J. Murphy, PhM2/c; Theron T.

DeField PhMl/c; E. W. J.
White, F

•2/c; Charles Wm. Cole Jr., MM3/c;
Sgt. Joseph Sturm; Sgt. Robert E.

Romer; Corp. Neil E. Flear and
Carp. Andrew Lesniak.
Also Pfc’s Albert L. Smith, James

H. Carroll, J. W. Czermakowski,
Donald B. Smith, ahd Pvt’s Herbert
R. Bates, Harry A. Welsh, Bill Pi-
per, and William 1L Dickenson.

Brassards: Buzzards with a band-
age on one wing.

Posing prettily but in military pTmacPark polo

& ST

1

^IK'5tT^or^nln of

•epresented the Navy Nurse Corpsi in
stand . The nurses ’ pla-

o

U

onTnTharge ofURosel.a Nesg\s.was among 1.500 U.S. and Canadtan

servicewomen participating.

pniinws hi?; footsteps

Corps School Co. 122 is especially

proud of Jean Abramson. She con-

tinues to carry on in the Navy for

her husband.Albert Louis Abramson

S2 /c, who was killed in the second

battle of the Philippines. He was

fuse-setter on a five-inch gun

aboard the destroyer escort Sam-

uel B. Roberts.

Mrs. Abramson has received let-

ters from naval officers comment-
ing on her husband’s outstanding

valor in battle. "He and his gun in-

flicted positive damage on a Jap-

anese heavy cruiser," a Lt. Com-
mander wrote. "Your husband gave

his life upholding the highest tra-

ditions of the Navy. He was lost

fighting in one of the most heroic

engagements of the Navy when a

few small vessels went in against

overwhelming odds, saving thou-

get a foothold on Leyte.

Having received the Purple Heart

for her husband, Jean Abramson

continues to uphold naval tradition

as a WAVE.

For those interested in exercising

the franchise via long distance,

here’s the latest election schedule:

June: Illinois. New Jersey. Oregon

Pennsylvania, South Dakota.

July: Ohio
August: Georgia, Michigan, Vir-

ginia.

Lt. Harry E. Leiser, Voting Offi-

cer, has complete information in

Rm. 151 , Bldg. 1.
*

Hints to a new HA: If one of your

patients catches a cold in -.he head,

here’s the best way to keep it from
going tohis chest. ..Tie a knot in his

neck.

NA HO N At. NAVAL M 1 1 >ICAL~ CENTER

-PRO TE S TANT-
SUNDAY - 1000 -MORNING WORSHIP -cWnmrnmO

SUNDAY- 1800 - VESPER WOT^H IF-. (Auditorium!

-CATH O L I C—
SUNDAY - 0600 - MASS -cAuditoriunO

SUNDAY - 0830 - MASS -(Auditorium)

DAI LY - 0645 MASS -(Ch* f #l)
SATURDAY COKFESSIONS-1KXM34S1630-IC h pe l)

-J E W I S H-
WEDNESDAY R FRIDAY - 1745- SERVICE \C*

»

v , 1 >

CHAPLAINS OFFICES
RPOM 1Z8-BLDH 1 - PHONE 388 (fix*.) mm3 2H>(C*tA.)

DIVINE
SERVICES!
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YOU BLOW HERE AND LOOK WHAT COMES OUT THEREA conglomeration of glass in all
sizes and shapes greets the eye
fortunate enough to invade that sanc-
tuary of sanctuarys—the glass
blower’s lab in NMRI.
The dimness of the room is re-

lieved by a blaze of light, a blast
fire, before which a white-haired
chap, Arthur D. Mack, stands heat-

3- glass tube. The tube begins
to turn red and he quickly retrieves
it, holds an end to his lips andblows.
Presto! The heated end is a smooth
oval.-

Again he places the tube in the
flame--he wears dark glasses for
protection and again the tube colors
with the heat. This time he joins
another glass tube to the heated
part by means of tweezers. He
shapes it at the juncture and the re-
sult is two parallel tubes joined.
Sounds simple, doesn’t it! But

years of experience plus innate
artistic ability and a knowledge of
chemistry and mathematics are
needed before proficiency in glass
blowing can be acquired.
In dealing with research problems,

Mack and his assistant, Otto
J. Me

Cune AM3/c, must follow rigid spec-
ifications and yet be ready to exer-
cise independent judgment.
Mack has a wide background for

the work, having hit all parts of the
country in the 30 years he has been
making radio tubes, X-ray tubes,
special chemical apparatus and vac-

THREE NURSES REPORT
New faces at Nurses Quarters are

those of Lt. Nell Seroka, reporting
from the USS SOLACE, and Lt.

Rachel Thomas and Lt. Marguerite
Marshall, coming from Bizerte,
Tunisia. Lt. (jg) Agnes Coughlin
and Ens. Isa Clay are currently do-
ing duty at Corps School while Lt.

(jg) Louise Pollock has been de-
tached to the Naval Dispensary,
Banana River, Florida.

Strictly a research couple are

Elizabeth Lowry (NMRI nutrition)

and Frank Lee (NMRI machine shop)

who were married in the station

chapel. Slightly belated congratu-

lations on their late May wedding.

What happened to the sugar short-

age? Hospital corps students in

class 118 made 5.5 grain capsules

of powdered sugar in pharmacy lab.

Each capsule was pulverized, titur-

ated, weighed, filled and eaten. Ugh.

uum tubes. The latter two are his
principal work at NMRI.
Assistant McCune, a former neon

sign worker from Indiana, is a mere
stripling at the art, having worked
with glass only 20 years.
All designs are original for re-

search and frequently Mack is called
upon for consultations. While work-
ing for the Agriculture Department,
chemical and engineering division,
he developed the mercury diffusion
pump and at NMRI he improved a
glass filter and finished a glass
ampule.
At home, he continues his experi-

ments in his own basement labora-
tory. For amusement he blows up
little animals and novelties for the
family.

Reminds me of Theophilus Carnation
Who’d talk about his operation,
And gaze upon with much delight,
The scar of his appendicite.

The surgeon had so neatly put,
A row of stitches, sewn with gut.
Theophilus, his heart awhirl,
Loved every stitch, both plain and purl.

One day, while sitting in the tub,
He gave his favorite spot a rub
To his surprised delight he found
The catgut gave a medium sound.

So Theo bought himself a bow
And started playing sweet and low
And very soon could play the air
"Deep Purple,' and ' The Maiden’s Prayer/'

The N.B.C. soon came to hear
And asked for Theo to appear.
Theophilus and his incision
Made quite a hit in television.

Theophilus got wealthy soon
Each stitch in timecould play its tune

Although he got a trifle gummy
Through rubbing resin on his tummy.

A new group
sketches by Navy combat artUKare now being shown in the Med
ical School Board Room n!'
219, Bldg. 1. Encouraged by £
terest shown in previous exhibi-
tions, Admiral Chambers and theRed Cross Art Committee have
arranged for the new series of
pictures of combat operations
and scenes. The Navy Combat
Art Exhibit is open to anyone
from 0900 to 1100; 1400 to 160o!

:

J. J. (L-5) Buckley HA2/c knocked
off for a moment. Unloading supplies
in commissary’s storeroom 10 had
been rough.

He awoke in Stygian blackness.
He groped about the large 'storo^
room, stumbling over dry store.^
It wasn’t a dreqm. Buckley, hands
outstretched, located the door; It

was bolted.

Terror seized him. He cried for

help--again, and again.

Exhausted, he rested, planned his

escape. He located a small truck,

used for carting supplies. Buckley
punched it headlong into the steel

doors. Again he backed up the cart,

smashed it into the barriers to

freedom. They quivered under the

impact.

He paused, waited for the crash of

steel upon steel to rouse someone.

But the voice in dry stores went un-

heeded. Again the battering ram
smashed. Again the din reverber;

ted through the corridors. T1

doors shuddered.
a

The heat of the storeroom was

stifling. Sweat streamed from his

brow.
Again Battering Buckley propelled

the cart into the doors. The 'left

one flew from its moorings. Buck-

ley was back in the Navy again.

He breathlessly reported to Chief

J. L. Graham of commissary. Some-

what unnerved by the carnage, Gra-

ham called the OOD, requested a

special watch to guard the remains.

Lt. Cmdr. W. P. McGuire, the

corpsmen’s idea of a real OD, de-

murred. He’s always reticent about

breaking out watches. He also ve-

toed a suggestion that Hospital night

MAAs stand guard, settled for com-

missary’s own MAAs taking over.

And so ended the battle of mind

over matter.

Lt. s. s. Laurie, r.n.v.r. Bore: A person who has flat feats.
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Center

* Big smile of Frances Madden Ph

M3 c - Civilian- Personnel office,

is due to surprise arrival of Army

Air Force brother in States. He

had been prisoner of the Germans

since 9 June 1944.

•Capt Clyde L. Bozarth, Med.

School Exec., read it, thought of

euthanasia. He swallowed, read the

following again:

’ It has been arranged for myselt

and two corpsmen to shoot two pa-

tients at Newton D. Baker, Martins -

burg, West Va. This will involve

one day’s absence from the Hospital.

It is requested that the attached pass

requests be approved."

It was signed by Lt. W. C. Lown.

Relax patients, Lt. Lown heads the

motion picture lab at the Center.

0 Speaking of industry, "Ronnie"

Johnston in Wave Barracks I has

special watch twelve hours a day,

and still finds time to practice on

the piano, paint and take flying les-

sons. We hear she’s rapidly becom-
ing remarkable at all three diver-

— sions.

JpThe Protestant Little Chapel will

"be the scene tomorrow of the wed-
ding of Eugene Grissom PhM3/c and
Miss Marjorie Crawford of Parran,
Md. Grisson is attached to NMRI.

. Chaplain J. W. Weise will officiate.

^ Some change from New Caledonia

!

Archie Moss PhM2/cnow is on duty

. in Corps School record office and
Harold A. Shirk PhM2/c has been
placed on the MAA force there. They
were both previously stationed in

New Caledonia. The Hospital staff

is losing Edna Wehling HAl/c and
Kenneth Cronk PhM3/c to Corps
School. Edna will teach hygiene and
sanitation and Ken, chemistry and
pharmacy.

* ®A family affair--Carol Becker,
Co. 120 of Corps School and her
mother had the patriotic urge simul-
taneously so Carol joined the Waves
and mama the Wacs. Mother’s tak-
ing hospital training in Texas.

^Here’s something new in corsages.

Wear flowers in your plaster cast!

Sparks and Becker, patients on

Ward 1-3, modeled the newarrange-

ment from their wheel chairs as they

rolled along the corridors. From
tiny holes in the casts on their legs

nodded the latest spring blossoms,

One of them also sported a "toe

bouquet."

Tny assignment is my assignment. -L.ee

(T-6) Belyea switching to night duty 40

have same hours as Harry (NP) Bower-

-

so are a million others.. Eddie (Dental)

Fandel, Jean (Dental) Henley, Sal (insur-

ance) West, Mary (epidemiology) Hume
looking for an auto, to be purchased in in-

stallments, naturally- -light aMurad dept..

s& (civilian guard) fniTr-? carrying on

with business as usual, being center of at-

tention during Capt. William (AAF) New-

man’s piano recital in auditorium, stroll-

ing across stage to get backstage to turn

key in watchman’s clock, retracing route

on return.

Orchids dept. .to all commissary for 4.0

plus Memorial day dinner, labeled 'best

yet" by many--side line blues.. mainstays

of dorm 113 ten, Lt. (W&R) Willis, jg

(graphic arts) Bode moping on bench re-

cuperating from diamond injuries--flame

thrower dept..Bud (night MAA) Niehaus

sulking over crack directed at his cigar,

"He must have bought it in small stores"--

I’m a taxpayer dept. .Harry (P& A) Liebman
waxing vehemently indignant, seeking Lt.

Cmdr. (commissary) Burr when dusky lass

said "Nay" to seconds-on-steak request.

Arched look dept. .John (ship’s service)

Mahoney rendevousing with civilian at Glen

Echo--l 1 -gun salute. .to Dr. (J-3) Gillespie

for 4.0 job on Hospital command promo-
tional classes--but what will I tell my
heart. .Les (P& A) Kautz telling friends it’s

all off with Dottie (WOW hello girl) Dunn-

-

red knees in the sunset. .Hydro Harry (phy-

sio) Essig preening as he models his sun

tan--sorry, not granted.. Janice (EENT)
Young applying for 71 -hour pass for "rest

and recreation."

Feminity without dept.. Marie (record
office) Crowley reddening on duty when her
slip slipped to her ankles--loblolly boy..

Bill (graphic arts)Paschen sporting crew-
iest crew haircut--devotion to duty dept..

Edna (T-4) Secor commended by Admiral
Kennedy for care given wife--with green
eyes, too..Irene (J-3) Duffy looking like

Hedy Lamar in white turban.

—The week's nomination for the best

turned phrase at the Center goes to

Chaplain ]. J.
Sharkey. He roused

Protestants at last Sunday s ser-

vices with this catch line:

"If you don’t tighten your spiritual

belts, you’ll lose your spiritual

pants." ,

The rest of the sermon compared

favorably.

•Happy days in Dorm E of Corps

School. There’s a rumor of wed-

ding bells for Jean Rindal and Doris

Dubee as their fiances return after

being reported missing in action.

^Shoving off for overseas in the

June draft, an even dozen of Beth-

esda’s WAVES. All enlisted per-

sonnel, they are Margaret J.
Potesta,

Agnes P. Smelter, Ellen M. Bahr,

Hortense F. Bond, Betsy A.Chowen,

Julia Crisalli, Myrtle M. Dudley,

Hazel H. Keller, Martha E. Klick,

Kathryn Logan, Kathleen Quinlan,

and Ruth M. Van Liew.

WAVE drafts are going overseas

regularly and interested local per-

sonnel can enter foreign duty appli-

cations with Lt. A- N. Davis, Room
209.

^Virginia (OT) Pote, PhMl/c has

heard everything now. While on info

watch, a telephone Lothario asked
for a certain girl.. When queried if

she were in the service, he replied

seriously, "No, she’s a Wave. lf

^Sterile technique at the ultimate:

Two green hornets, D.S.Lambros
PhM3/c and F.F.Schwantes PhM3/c,
made the usual grand entrance of

OR technicians into chow hall.

They wore full battle dress. They
had that "I gotta mortgage on the
joint" gait peculiar to OR. But not
an admiring glance was raised. It

was old stuff.

Then it happened. Marty Choate
PhM2/c, corpsmen quarters’ mail-
man, gaped in awe. He looked again.
He’d seen right the first time.

After deftly donning rubber gloves
the green hornets tackled chow.
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CRUTCHES AWAY! HE JIVES
"Don’t be an icky, Mac; get hep

to the jive." Somebody said that

once too often to Pfc. Jerry Mc-
Mahon so he up and showed 'em.

He showed them that a fellow can

jitterbug in spite of what a Jap bul-

let did to the dancing ability of his

left ankle. He makes one foot do

the work of two.

Jerry was with the First Marine

Division on Pelelieulast September

when a Jap explosive bullet gave

him three leg wounds, one of them

shattering vital nerves. Later re-

turning on the USS RELIEF, he s

currently bunked in ,Ward 103 as

overflow from E-6.

At the dungaree dance back of

WAVES quarters, Jerry hung his

trusty crutches on a clothes-line

post and took off on the hottest music

the band could give. Doing work for

two is old stuff to Jerry’s right leg.

He’s been stomping it out in one-leg

fashion since last winter, and re-

calls leading a Conga line while

still in a cast. Trouble with the

dungaree dance according to Jerry,

"it ended too early."

He gets plenty of dancing practice

IN ONE-LEG ORIGINALITY
on numerous weekends at home in

the Bronx where "Mom’s cooking"
has also added 50 pounds to his over-
seas weight. In January, Jerry made
the "middle-aisle" trip on crutches
with his redhead Irish colleen, Kitty.

From wedding pictures he shows,
looks as if the best man used the

crutches; Jerry came hopping down
the church steps with the bride on

his arm.
The ailing left leg is coming along

fine, Jerry reports. Daily treat-

ments at physio-therapy. .."That’s

my hangout from 10 to 11 "...and

ward exercises are making pro-

gress. He’s eager to get his forth-

coming brace so he can get rid of

the crutches. Then he’s looking

forward to assuming the role of

PFCivilian, returning to insurance

business, and continuing his unique

jitterbug dancing.

NMRI personnel switched medi-

cine for merriment for a time to

speed Hawaii-bound Kay Logan and

Kathleen Quinlan on their way. The

farewell party was staged in the

Windsor Room.

-utches lean neglected agaU>st^he P^o as PR.

live licks without aid of Jap **"“

Nearly" for Jerry; Wave partner Clarre Kay

lis original one-leg style.

Jerry McMahon stomps

Dungaree dance ended

marvels at smoothness

WELL, WHAT D’YA KNOW!
At long last the plight of our hero,

glumly posing in dress blues,

been brought into public light 9
senatorial action.

One look at this candid shot has

convinced even the diehards that

the tar’s get-up should berevamped.

For years Loblolly Jack has been

striving manfully to uphold tradi-

tions of the Navy but had a heck of

a time doing so in baggy swaddling

clothes.

He readily shows a bag psychosis.

Look at him- -bags under his eyes,

bags around his stomach, above his

knees and sure.enough- -a bag on his

right.

Knock off the glum look, Jack.

Promises are being made that come

V-JDay, bell bottoms (?) may go

out, the pants won’t be too tigbk

around the north end of a sailor

ing south and there might be a poc-

ket or two that will hold more than

an ID card.

Although the present sailor has it

all over Jack in the matter of pre-

sentable blues, he experiences the

same pangs when it corned to wear-

whites.

nderneath that hirsute disguise,

[ must have been a darngood egg.

1
proud of your Navy, so squeeze

- hand again aqd wish Senator

nger (R..N.D.), who wants actio

uniforms immediately, luck.

optimist is a man who thinks ^
. i ^ nor

>use.

(to restaurant hostess): "Just

family?"
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USO SHOW PLAYS MONDAY

|t ease! for the laugh-packed USO

qh0W - At Ease.” coming to the Cen-

ter auditorium* Monday at 1900.

Bright lights from the stage,

screen, and radio team together to

oiler patients and staff a fast -mov-

ing program of melody, gags, and

girls. There’s the hilarious Senator

jkurphy doing a satire of the street

Rrner soap-box politician. Neal

Stanley who "can mimic anything

that breathes" has convulsed aud-

iences throughout the country.

.Other "At Ease" features include

midget team Curtis and Marin;

singer Ross Graham; pianist Vince

Borelli; Ray Reber with rope spin-

ning act; the dancing Step Sisters;

Ruth and Jean Heiserwith accordion

and singing" act.

STUDENTS TOP LEAGUE
Students I captured the high -scor-

ing Wave softball league s first

round with a perfect record of seven

. straight wins, topping the Officers’

club, which finished with 6 and 1

.

•Lt. (jg) Dorothy Roper announced

eccond-round play will start July 1,

with six teams competing.

First Round Standings

-.a

Students I 7 0 1.000

Officers • 6 1 .857

School Staff . 5 2 .713

, Students n 4 3 .571

Medical 3 4 .429

Research 2 5 .286

Dental 1 6 .149

Hospital

...

•

0 7 .000

Wave Softball Scores
Officers 46, Research 7.

Students II 17, Medical 7.

Students I 1, Hospital 0*.

School. Staff 27, Dental 3.

.Medical 1, Dental 0*.

!

Officers 9, Students II 6.

Students I 6, School Staff 5.

Research 1, Dental 0*.
Officers 14, Medical 10.
SchooL Staff 7, Medical 6.
*Game forfeited.

Clpckpigf

ekeShPws

PIANO DUO SCORES HIT

Tonight—1800
"Crime, Inc,

"

Leo Carrillo & Tom Neal
* * *

Sunday—1900

Kings of the King"

Jack Dempsey, Gone Tunney, Jo© Louis ^

Monday—1900

U. S. 0, Show
"At Ease"

* * *

Tuesday
Patients-— - —1800

Vronsky ^ Babin, famed duo piano

team, played before a full house in

the NNMC auditorium. The team

offered an excellent concert of mu-

sic by the masters, featuring sev-

eral compositions from Russian

composers and including an encore

written by Babin.

Known in private life as Mr . and

Mrs. Babin, the duo are natives of

Russia but have lived in the United

States for many years. Babin is

stationed at Bolling Field with the

AAF.

Center Staff—2000
"Pillow to Post"

Ida Luoino & Walter lUston
* * *

Wednesday
Marshal Adams WOL

Show Starts —1645
Broadcast ^s^ajts—1915

Thursday—1800
"Where Do We Go Prom Here"

Fred MacMurray &^Joan Leslie

Friday
Patients——-1800

Center Staff—2000
"Where Do We Go From Here"

WEEK’S SCHEDULE

Monday- -P& A vs. Research; N.P.

vs. Dental.

Tuesday- -Photo Lab vs. Record Of-

fice; Specialist A’s vs. Dorm 113.

Wednesday- -N.P. vs. Dorm 113; P

&A vs. Dental.

Thursday- -Specialist A s vs. Rec-

ord Office; Photo Lab vs. Research.

Friday - -Open for postponed games.

An hour of music a la Kostelanetz

will feature the Navy School of Mu-
sic Band Concert in the Auditorium

Wednesday at 1330. The program,

which will be broadcast over Station

WINX, is under direction of CWO
Richard Townsend.

SOFTBALL SCORES
Score by innings: R H E

P&A 400 011 0 6 6 4

N.P. 602 250 0 15 16 1

Batteries: Norstrom & Rohlman;

Tomanek & Gasparini. Home run:

Johnson
Dental 200 000 0 2 2 10

Research 21(11) 020 1 17 7 0

Batteries: Fox & Barnhart; New-
ton & Rose.

Rec Office 011 101 0 4 6 3

Dorm 113 302 021 0 8 10 3

Batteries: Crow & Willcoxson;

Coleman & Gaffin. Home run: Wi-
lems.
N.P. 104 000 04 9 7 2

Photo Lab 002 030 00 5 11 3

Batteries: Zaiser & Gasparini;

Weinberg & Kranke. Home run:

Shirley.

Dorm 113 000 000 4 4 2 4

Research 402 041 x 11 12 0

Batteries: Coleman & Gaffin; Kra-
mer & Rose. Home runs : Pittman,

Blodgett.

Spec. A’s 544 230 0 18 12 2

Photo Lab 203 010 0 6 9 5

Batteries: Dittrich & Serfass; Wein-
berg & Yost.

P&A 200 100 1 4 10 3

Spec. A’s 211 603 x 13 10 1

Batteries: Hess & Rohlman; Dix-
ton & Serfass.

"I can’t understand it chief. Every

time I bend my elbow my mouth

flies open."

Old Maid (calling janitor): "I just
found two strange men in my apart-
ment, and I want you to throw one
of them out."
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It must have been a beautiful party judging from expressions of nurses
Red Cross workers, patients and Corpsmen who attended the birthday
party given by the Red Cross for Ens. Amy Lee DeShane (extreme right)
on Tower 9. Cmdr. C. H. Smith is mixing the punch.

TWINKLING LITTLE TOES
Introducing Rose Mitchell HAl/c,

enterprising Corps School student
who has a talent combination that
covers all the arts from sculpturing
to ballet. She’s been recommended
by BuMed to work in medical art
and is taking the Corps School course
for the necessary indoctrination to
the Navy way.
The lithe, brown-haired miss from

Cleveland, Ohio, studied dance and
art through high school and since
has taken it up for a full-time oc-
cupation. Often, after a busy day
filled with courses, rehearsals and
solo concerts, the streetcar con-

ductor would wake her up in the

"wee sma’ hours" with Your stop,

Miss."
Then at 0700, her hectic day would

again begin. She has danced at the

Master Arts Theater, N. Y., the

Cleveland Museum of Art, and toured

with ballet groups including the San

Carlo of New York companies.
Studying to excel has been her ob-

jective and with this long-range
view, she has constantly been under
instruction in modern dance, ballet,

fine arts, and arts and crafts. At
the same time, she has been teach-
ing dance to groups in settlement
houses and camps.
Although she does not ordinarily

paint with the purpose of exhibiting

her creations, she now has a por-
trait in oils on display at the Cleve-
land Museum of Art.

Not the least of her accomplish-
ments is a cartoon figure for which
she has a patent design.

Two tears were floating down the

River of Time. "I," said the first

"am the tear of a woman who lost

her man to another." Said the sec-
ond, "Don’t feel so badly; I am the

tear of the woman who got him."

RELEASE QUOTAS SET
Reduction by 15% of retired en-

listed men on active duty at Navy
activities has been ordered by Bu
Pers by July 31. Fifteen per cent

are to be released during each_suc-

ceeding month through December.
Administrative commands have

been directed to submit names of

key retired enlisted personnel for

retention after January 1, although

not more than 10% of any command
may be certified for consideration.

The release rate is based ©n the

total number of retired enlisted

personnel in each command on

April 1.

Did you hear about the paper doll

who committed suicide? She foi/1 *

out her mother was an old bag.

Marriage is a great institution; no

family should be without it.

VlCTORV
OVER
JAPAN

<• *
• s

u

50
• ITS A LONG SUPPLV LIME

BETWEEN HEPE AND TOKyO -

KEEP 'EM COMING*

-*~*r?*m.*
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dignity and true greatness of "that

man".
Then, he will receive the honor

that is his due, not only on Father’s
day, but every day.

Give.
a 'gpND/

THERE’S NONE LIKE HIM

You may come from that part of

town where they refer to him as
"Pater"; or you may come from that

neighborhood where he is known as
’the Old Man". Regardless of the
term used in your social set, to-
morrow is the day set aside to hon-
or "that man".
When you were an infant, whether

he cushioned your high chair with
caressing velvet, or fashioned it

from an old orange crate, doesn’t
matter. It was the very best that

his unselfish love could contrive.

When you were a little brat with
no greater worry than a possible
spanking, and no greater desire than
a pair of roller skates, he held the

keys to the future. Whichever you
received, he gave because he loved
you. Then, to you, he seemed the

wisest, kindest, strongest man in

the world.

Adolescent brain storms altered

that illusion. His old-fashioned
viewpoints just weren’t in line with

your modern ideas. When you ar-

rogantly set forth to make the world
aware of your presence, he sat back
with patient forbearance. And when
you returned, nursing your bruises,

his kindly understanding was al-

ways available.

Since then, time and experience,

the great builders of wisdom, have

been ceaselessly at work. Whether

they have built a mound or a moun-
tain, from its crest let us appraise

"that man".
Perhaps he is not the wisest, nor

the strongest, nor the bravest man
in the world. Perhaps his ideas

still seem conservative. Perhaps,

as proof of his mediocrity, he has

amassed neither fame nor fortune.

And perhaps, someday, with a little

more time and experience, you may

be able to appreciate the simple

SUPER DUPER uiOE

sjasjrttSE
may now make appli cation

°n

^the newly authorized "Lien...
SUPER GRADE." Sieevets^
consists of two full and one bnken stripe. - Line' officers
wear 5

— w will
a neon star with blinker

Collar device is a grape cluster
on which the letters "U-SNAFii"
(All Fouled Up) will be super
imposed.

Lieutenants, SUPER GRADE
will rank with, but below, Lieut’
Generals of the Army, Full Gen-
erals of the Salvation Army, Avia-
tion Cadets and Midshipmen of
the Regular Navy. Officers qual-
ifying for SUPER GRADE Lieut,
will .be assigned super dutieA
such as: War Bond Allotment^
Canteen Audit, Overshoe Ration,

Station Wagon Accident, General
Mess Inspection, Leave and Lib-

erty or Wave Inspection. --The
Arrowhead speaks.

Sailor : "May I kiss you? Miy I

kiss you? Say, are you deaf? n

Girl : "No, are you paralyzed?"

WHY NOT EVERY DAY ?

The Cover
Internes and corpsmen lean forward from

their seats in the gallery of the operating
room, intent on the movements of a surgeon's
skilled hands. Their silhouettes motionless
against the wall, they watch a wounded vet
get a new chance at life and health. Someday
perhaps, they dream, they too will wield scal-
pel in life-saving performances.
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The theme song at the Center

is i’ll Be Home Before Christ-

That cherished thought can be-

come a reality if you line up

-squarely behind the man with the

gun by buying the extra cash war

bond. Get an step with your buddy

for the grand Victory March.

1YNAM0 IN BOND SELLING

Salosnun No. 1 » >«' ,'“W
Seventh" war bond driveis Joe Clil

ord. better Tmown as ’Ship -Ser-

vice Joe. ,

When sales were tabulated in the

Bond Office Tuesday, Joe had al-

ready turned in 142 applications.

He’s not out for "big game" alone;

joe sells bonds of every denomina-

Spn from $18.75 to $10,000.

./phis super-salesman has been a

dynamo in the last three bond drives

at the Center but this time it looks

"as if he’s out to break all existing

records. Since this is the last "ex-

tra" cash bond drive to be backed

by the Navy, Joe intends to push it

all he can.

About hiJB amazing sales results,

)oe is modest. "Anybody can do it

if he keeps after it, makes calls

and more calls.
"’

The Center Bond office reports

that total sales to date are up to

expectations but calls for continued

support of the bond drive to reach

the 75%- participation quota. All

hands are reminded again that only

'Spnds purchased at the Center are

credited toward the Navy drive.

7/ 1 age 168, the American flag is

still a young and vibrant symbol of

a young nation. Old Glory celebra-

ted her 168th birthday Thursday.

June 14 each year we commemor-
ate the day in 1777 when Continental

Congress courageously adopted a

flag for the new nation and put away

monarchial flags of mother coun-

tries. But eventually Flag Day be-

came just another special day.

Then a greedy aggressor lays hand

on our flag and the lands it guards.

No longer is flag and freedom for

which it stands taken for granted.

It’s something to fight for. Strange

how possessions are never so dear

as the moment someone tries to

take them.

Flag Day ’41 was just flag day.

Flag Day ’42 found us fighting for

life. It came soon after the fall of

Corregidor. How soon the Japanese

Imperial dragon would streak across

to continental United States was a

pessimistic guess. It was a dark

day for the ensign which had wea-

thered civil war, European war,

countless border and tribal clashes.

Old Glory might have been par-

doned had she dropped in the breeze

that day, depressed of spirit. But a

valiant flag backed by valiant free

men does not long remain depressed.

By June 14, 1943, the tide had

turned and another dark day had

ended. Flag Day ’44 came a week

after the world-remembered D-day

in Normandy. The red, white and

blue of valor, courage and loyalty

brought new hope to conquered peo-

ple.

Thursday we observed the 168th

fUg day, a month after Nazidom

discovered the swastika could not

stand against a freedom-nurtured

flag and people. Westward the Stars

and Stripes unfurls within easy bomb
range of the Rising Sun empire. Our

flag holds her head high once more.

Eventually Flag Day may again

become a routine holiday. But any-

one with designs against the flag we

casually honor that day may well

remember that Old Glory refuses

to go down and stay down, At once

she will become the most precious

possession of those she flies above.

Handshake means the double rap to Terrific Tojo in the background as
Capt. C. L. Bozarth compliments Joe Clifford on going to town on bond drive.

17 PURPLE HEARTS GIVEN
Fifteen patients assembled in the

Admiral’s Board Room for presen-

tation of Purple Heart medals in

recognition of wounds received.

They are: Pit. Sgt. Redy C. Craft,

Edward Firestone EM2/c, Jack E.

Simnitt PhM3/c, CpU Herman E.

Dague, Leon I. Gellman SI /c , PFC ’ s

Milton H. Neilson, William S. Ondo,
William N. House, Herbert L. Jones,

Daniel Wilkie, and Pvts. Roy Walter
Smith, Jack W. McManus, Frank A.
Baker Jr., Thomas Droski andWar-
ner R. Phillipe.

Completing these decorations, Ad-
miral Chambers went to Ward E-6
to present the Purple Heart to bed
patient Pvt. Constantine A.Chrysa-
fidis; then to Ward M-5 to pin the
medal on Pfc. James Edward Gore,
also a bed patient.
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Center

m It' s anchors away on the USS SANC -

TUARY for Lt. Marion L. Tay or

and Lt. (jg) Rita M. Quinn Other

nurses detached from Center duty

are Lt (ie) Jane Wolff Hoy, Ens.

Virginia,Fitzgerald Husic and Ens.

Ellen Howard Logan, going to the

Navy Department Dispensary,

>
Aiea Heights, Hawaii, gave \ip Lt.

irginia Becker who has reported

here. Lt. (jg) Frances Scatworchis

reported for instruction in anes-

thesia.

• West and West Virginia, the twain

did meet. ..at the altar of Bethesda’s

Methodist Church when Ruth Bergh

of Corps School and Pvt. William

Smith said their I- do s. Ruth is

from California and Marine Bill is

a West Virginian. Jean Aldo HA2/c
was bridesmaid.

#Hang up that telephone. ..if you were

going -to call the Center ration

board about cigarette ration cards.

Rationing of smokes and issuance

of cards is handled through the per-

sonnel office and NOT the ration

Jioard, contrary to popular idea.

The boardVphone has been ringing

constantly with inquiries about cig-

arettes.

# Question of the day! "who will

lighten class hours with corny
jokes?" as ChPhM Fred La France
of Corps School staff joins the ranks
of those lucky Cl /c (civilians to you)

and. Co. 117 mourns the loss of its

favorite instructor.

^Guam-bound are three Center
nurses, Ens. Mildred Urps, Lt.(jg)

Bernadine Carlin, and Lt. (jg) Lu-
cille Beane. Their overseas pa-
tients are currently indoctrinating
the nurses with helpful hints on the

. good and bad points of duty on Guam.

# A 4-star rating to Pete Macias of
the 2400 Hotel who brings his band
to the Center weekly to entertain in
locked wards. Every Wednesday

' without fail he ^ on hand to give
forth with the music.

0 Did you say blue serge?

There’s now a bill in the House of

Representatives to provide dis-

charged servicemen with a $150

cost-free purchase certificate for

civilian clothing. This would be in

addition to present or future mus-

tering-out pay and could be used

only for clothing, at the store of the

veteran’s choice.

# Happy days for swab detail on

temporary wards! No more wood

floors so tough to tidy up on field

day. Asphalt tile is now being laid

throughout wards and corridors.

Oh yes, it does add to the appear-

ance of the temporary wards too.

9 Getting the "scoop" on conducting

Waves Corps School is Lt. (jg) Eu-

nice Willhite. She is studying the

k ^ set-up here before going to Great

(3E3QTP B3$Sw
James K. Moore also reported for

corps school duty from 12th Naval

District.

Getting on with the war..Cmdr. (Corps

School) Brown ordering "air raid" heading

from graphic arts for bulletin board no-

tices- -how’s the follow through..Jody (re-

adjustment) White golf-lessoning with

Frank (marine guard) Leach--marked

woman. .Ginny (Blood Collecting) Suther-

land on commissary’s spot after settling

for doughnuts, coffee despite special diet

privileges--at your service. .Andy (graphic

arts) Anderson delivering copies of "News

"

in person to Great Lakes MOinC per re-

quest.

Yo yo dept. .main corpsmen quarters’

MAAs toying with newly-installed squawk

boxes--wild life dept. .Jack (Med School)

McManus outfoxed in wolf activities by

station taxidermists— such is life in the

Navy. .Roger (T-13) McGuire snagging

special watch, and with bride here too--

any DU back pains. .Ann (Record Office)

Fitzpatrick attracting considerable aud-

ience while flipping off Shoreham’s diving

board.

Limousine unlimited dept. .Cabin John

(photo lab) Byers seeking footman for long

black Buick which puts diplomatic corps

to shame--all excited dept. .Sandy (OR)

Sanderson’s fiance homewarding after

four long years in Europe--shoe and gas

dept. .Ruth (Wave MAA) Kirkland shifting

to Center Ration office- -courtesy gone

with the wind..Eddie (patient) Ralph acting

like Pfc. behind ship’s service counter--

no banging ears involved. .Bill (marine
detachment) Reilly, the bishop of Friend-

ship, smoking stogies since becoming or-
derly orderly for Admiral Chambers.
Which form did you use.. maintenance’s

hurry, hurry action readying former OT
quarters for own use--burning all bridges
dept. .William (103 patient) Ressler’s ad on

chow hall bulletin board, "For Sale, set of

diamonds and wedding ring, see ward MA.
Ward 103. Terrific saving!", P.S. No
Waves need apply--this didn’t work for
survey dept. .Henry Clay (P&A) Wright’s
classic, "I can’t hear with my clothes on."

0 How that SpW2/c does rate! Pam-
pering "Andy " Anderson’s tonsillec-

tomy, a commissary Wave brought

out ice cream for him at an ice

creamless meal. And she kept him

company while he ate. I wanna ton-

sillectomy !

^Everyone’s welcome at the Prot-

estant Vesper service Sunday at

1800 when a concert of organ and

vocal music will be rendered. Adele

Sudik Sp(W)2c, Chaplains’ assistant

at Wave Barracks, Arlington Farms
will be guest soloist and Ray Martin

CSp(W) will play organ selections.
i

0 An ear-to-ear grin is the uniform
of the day at Corps School Barracks
1 whenEv Milkovitch (Montana-milk-
fed) emotes with her version of

Occhia Chornia and other Russian
ballads.

# Here’s a record worth breaking:

Lt. (jg) Agnes Coughlin is on leave
from Corps School after 22 months
in the Navy without a single day of

leave.

# Slips that pass. ..Corps School
Nursing class:

Miss Sweitzer: "You’d better watch
your presence in my language."
Miss Butler on billets: " after
you're sent to your next station or
during your incubation period."
What’s hatching?
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EUROPEAN BATTLEFIELDS --PLASTIC SURGERY PHOTO

Lt. Tebrock (second from left) and his photo crew.

There’s an old adage that sailors
can be found in the darndest places
and this adage held true for five

motion picture cameramen who
spent two months dashing over bat-
tle-scarred Europe.
Led by Lt. Harry E. Tebrock, head

of the Center’s Audio-Visual de-
partment, the specialists have just

returned from shooting pictures of

early treatment in plastic surgery
at field and evacuation hospitals.

This is part of a project headed by
Lt. Cmdr. Geo. Webster, Center
plastic surgeon.

Objects of curiosity and good na-
tured banter, the bold tars were
hard put to keep up with the fast-

moving First and Third Armies.
But travelling in converted .Army
weapon carriers and utilizing a

captured German photo truck as a

"dark room on wheels," they man-
aged to visit 12 Army evacuation

hospitals as well as French, British

and German plastic surgery centers.

The mission, secret at that time

was part of a joint Army-Navy oper-

ation for preparation of training

films in plastic surgery for medical

officers and general surgeons.

To numerous queries as to Navy

personnel being in a sailor’s "no

man’s land," the stock answer was

"taking your reservations for the

trip home." Almost prophetic, V-E

Day came shortly after, finding the
group at Reims where rumors
spread by the Germans came three
hours before the "cease fire "order.

"It was rough duty," Dr. Tebrock
said. "Half-frozen, half-starved,
tormented by pestiferous lice, im-
portuned by liberated Allied prison-
ers for a lift, we managed to limp
in at scheduled stops.

"Weekdays meant K rations, but

Sundays we enjoyed a real treat...

C rations. The Army was on the

move so most of the time we trav-

elled by ourselves, using maps and

MP directions to find the hospitals.

"Along the famed autobahns, four-

lahe^ super highways, large cities

were abject pictures of desoLu •

No two bricks.stood intact.
* n *

Villages and towns throughoutGermany were untouched, the 1
*

having by-passed them. Occasion!
ally we were sniped at-. The inhabi
tants looked uponus as ghosts from
another world. Curiosity and sus
picion was their.reaction to the firstAmericans entering their town Theaverage German acted morose and

sullen; children were friendly but

some showed signs of arrogance.

"We put up wherever we could, in

tents, shacks and hospitals. The
Army was extremely generous in

their cooperation.

"

Asked to comment upon the' notor-

ious concentration camps, Lt. Te-

brock stated he had inspected Dachau
and Buchenwald and that "pictur^
and words could never describee*
ditions there. To me it was one sem^

sation of a smell, described only as

a Terrific stink ."

PRISONERS
Flying back from London, the har-

dy sailors, mission completed, re-

turned to muster as follows: Dr.

Tebrock, Ens. Bernard Dryer of

BuMed, ChS Photographer H. M.Es-

ter, and Sp Photographers 1/c Texas

Gibson and Scotty Rawsonof BuAir.
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batting leaders

Wilmes (113)

Chervanick (N.P.)

Gasparini (N.P.)
429

Lally (Res.)
( 42g

Wittstein (A s)

Batting Average For Top Three On

Each Team: .

Dorm 113

holmes
Africa

Willis

N.P.Corpsmen

Chervanick

Gasparini

450
375
364

Tomanck

Powell-

Baker

David

Urnaway

Willcoxson

Kneuer

Wittstein

Serfass

W.A.Smith

438
429

333

i

Photo Lab

Rec Office

Spec. A’s

P& A
easter

Kock

Oyler

Lally

Rose

Norris

Research

396

350
333

375
318

313

428

348

333

396

375
370

429

388
333

Clocking

theShows
Tonight-1800
"Body Snatcher*

Boris Karlgff & Bela Lugosi

Sunday—1900

"Withering Heights*

Merle Oberon & Laurence Olivier

Monday—1800
See My Lawyer*

Olson and Johnson
# * •

Tuesday
Patients———1800
Center Staff—2000

Those Endearing Young Charns"

Robert Youn^ & Larraine Lay

Wednesday—1900

American Legion Variety Show
* * *

Thuxsday—1800
Don Juan QuiUlan*

William Bendix & Joan Blondell
* * *

Friday
Patients———1800

Center Staff—3000
Don Juan QulUlan”

* • *

Dental

Copeland
Barnhart
Combs

267

250
250

LEGION VARIETY SHOW
There’s hot spot entertainment in

the air for Wednesday evening en-

joyment. Pepco Post #43 is bring-

ing its American Legion Variety

Show to the Center auditorium at

1900.

This promises to be a high class

show put on by professional talent

from night clubs and other enter-

tainment spots in Washington. For

an evening’s fun, plan to attend the

American Legion Variety Show.

N.P.Corpsmen 9 Spec. A’s 2

P&A 10 Photo Lab 5

Research 14 Rec Office 4

Rec Office 5 P&A 2

N.P.Corpsmen 5 Research 3

Photo Lab 10 Dorm 113 2

Why take life seriously? You never

get out alive.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Monday

-

Tune 18: P&A vs. Dorm

113; N.P.Corpsmen vs. Rec Office.

Tuesday- Tune 19: .Photo Lab vs.

Dental; Spec. A’s vs. Research.

Salesman: "Madam, I represent

the Mountain W6ol Company. Would

you be interested in some coarse

yarns?"
She: "Why, yes, tell me a couple."

Theirs is a real garden romance

— he’s a dead beat and she’s an

old tomato.
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TO JOIN SKATING FAMILY
Looking forward to resuming a

spinning career on roller skates is

Bill Carter A.S. from New Haven,
Conn., now a patient at the Center.
He’ll be discharged from the Navy
next week when he expects to join

his family in New York and once
again become an active 'roller''

with the skating Carters.
His is a unique family of four, his

wife Chickie, Dolores, aged 14, Bill

Jr. 13 and himself. «Young Bill has
taken his father’s place, whirling
his mother or young sister about in

mid-air as part of their famous
vaudeville act.

A thrilling stunt when Bill Sr.

toured with the group was his spin-

ning daughter Dolores nearer and

nearer the floor until she lit a match
held between her teeth.

The family is an acrobatic team,

always on roller skates, and has

toured the United States as well as

Central and South America. They

were scheduled to appear at the

Winter Garden in Berlin when the

war called it off. Their act has also

been used in several Hollywood

moving pictures. Bill Carter esti-

mates that he and his fan.ily have

traveled well over a million miles

on skates.

GET LEAVE GAS ELSEWHERE
No more convalescent leave gas

can be issued from the Center’s

rationing office, that office reports.

Hereafter, patients going on con-

valescent leave who find it helpful

to travel by automobile because of

casts or other hindrance should ap-

ply at any local civilian board. This

applies to gas to be used between

hospital and leave destinati on.

Modern version: Time, tide and

women drivers wait for no man.

Oh boy, good food," beam mem-
bers of Catholic and Protestant
choirs on their second monthly pic-

nic at Wilson Lodge. The Bethesda

If you have an automobile, Mate,
it’s time to buy a new use-tax
stamp. These $5 stamps must
be on all autos by July 1, with
cash and jail penalties provided
for not complying. Civilian post

offices and collectors of internal

revenue sell tax stamps.

MAMA, STOW MY BLUES
Tears, mates, tears. You can’t

wear your blues around the home
town after you get that discharge.
The so-called "protection of the

Uniform Act" says an honorably

discharged person may wear his

uniform from the place of discharge

to his home, within three months
after the date of discharge. But if

he arrives home before the end of

three months, he cannot wear the

uniform for the remaining time. So
rules the Office of the Judge Advo-
cate General of the Navy.

But be cheerful! It’s permissible
to break blues out of mothballs to

wear "on occasion of ceremony."

REPLACE LOST BONDS
Lost, strayed or stolen, war bonds

are still not a loss. The Treasury
Department will substitute replace-

ment bonds upon application. An
application should contain the ser-

ial numbers, denominations, dates

of issue, beneficiaries or co-owners

and other essential data concerning

the lost, stolen or destroyed bonds.

There are other forms available

for use when bonds are lost before

the owner receives them. Applica-

tions for re-issue of missing bonds

are available at the bond office.

USO, which took care of the picnic

food complete to lemon meringue

pie, has invited the choirs to be

guests for a similar- party June 27.

COMPLAIN IN COMFORT f
If the roof leaks or the shower is

stopped up, you can now make com-
plaints to Maintenance in comfort.

Lt. Cmdr. F. O. Huntsing'er and the .

kit and kiboodle of his "fiX-it" of-

fice are now installed in the spac-

ious Rm. 14 in the hold of Bldg. 1.

In the new pastel office setting,

Maintenance continues to pursue the

motto "We get things done right

away. Emergency’s done sooner.

’

Known as the trouble-shooters of

the station, this department requires

three telephones to keep in touch

with things out of order.

"It’s a surprising day," says one

of the Maintenance men, "when any-

one enters our portals without^

complaint.

"

Before the new tenants moved in, .

Rm. 14 was the hustlfpg-bustling

Occupational Therapy department.

The Med School Shipping and Mail-

ing Section and a storehouse now oc-

cupy old Maintenance quarters.

1
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CAN WE AFFORD TO REFUSE

For the seventh time since Decem-
ber 7, 1941, the Government is ask-
ing every citizen in the United States
for a cash loan.

Can we, in the Service, afford to
refuse this request?
What the majority of us want most

out of the service is ourselves. The
date on our dischargepapers is go-
ing to depend to a large extent on
the date Japan surrenders. Every
bullet and every gun which our war
bonds help to buy, brings that day of
victory a little closer. Let’s give
ourselves a break and buy a bond.

‘NUF SED’
Starting next week
the Center News

will be distributed from Rm. 53
across from the brig

The Cover

The broad " victory smile" belongs of course
to the Army’s General Eisenhower. Half the
big job is done and "Ike" takes time to cele-
brate a delayed V-E day as he is roaringly
greeted along Washington streets in Monday’s
parade. However he indicates he won’t be
content with resting on his laurels. (Photo
by E. O. Gosbee, USMC.)

MORE D0II6H...MAYBE!
Hear ye--all self styled mi',

who consider yourselves
forJ

n on! A bill has been m,ro&
the House of Representatives 0

a 50% increase in pay for «

k ‘ng

Navy, Marine Corps and Coast n*'
enlisted personnel who would ^eligible for discharge under n'Army point system, but who are etamed ,n the Service. Under abill, the additional pay would £granted from the time

sufficient
points are accumulated until h,
charge is effected.

'

LESS DOUGH.. .MAYBE!
Lower pay bracket men are-. not

affected, however--all you who have
returned from overseas and whodraw more than $1500 per yekr ar^
reminded that Federal income M
obligations must be brought up

"
date on or before the 15th day of the
fourth month following return to
this country. -

Love does make the world go round
but then, so does a good swallow of

tobacco juice.

Many of us seem to be operating
under the illusion that the two or
three hundred dollars discharge pay
is a fortune. Don’t kid yourself,
sailor. It will just about get you a
decent civilian wardrobe, and may-
be, with skimping, a week or two va-
cation- -which you will probably need
by the time this war is won. Those
war bonds you buy now will make an
awfully nice reserve of available
cash.
What would you think of a business

man who purchased a million dollar
machine and then wouldn’t buy oil

to keep it lubricated? You have
placed your life, temporarily, at the
disposal of your country. Don’t hold
back the few dollars needed to equip
you to save it.

We smugly accept as a fact that we
are.superior to the Jap both mentally
and physically. But no matter how
brave, husky, and well-trained are
the men behind it, a five-inch gun
is still no match for a 16-incher.
Make sure that 16-incher is there
when you need it. There isn’t any
better life insurance for a sailor
than that.

For ourselves--for our country--
we can’t afford to do less than sink
every spare dollar into War Bonds.

c . -



EX CAPTIVE CHIEF BOMBS
’

When a Nav? man lays down $5,008

Ln cash for war bonds, there must

be a reason. In the case of CSK

John Burtz. G-3 patient, the reason

stems from 33 months as a Japanese

prisoner in the Philippines. I m

sorry l can’t go back to- put in my

iwo bits worth against the Japs.

Maybe the bonds will help a little.

Nicknamed "Cabanatuan John" for

the Philippine city where he was

held captive. Burtz describes the

prison as "a good place to have been

from; not one to go to." He was

captured when Corregidor fell after

his ship, the sub-tender CANOPUS,

was scuttled by its crew.

Thus began almost three years

captivity during which the men lost

track of time. "We worked Sunday

^ts well as any other day." As they

worked with pick, shovel and wheel -

Harrow to enlarge captured air-

fields, the prisoners kept telling

each other they were building the

fields for the Americans, not the

Japs. Today that's true.

Although they grew a large garden,

the Americans got little from it,

subsisting chiefly on rice. "I don’t

care to see rice for several years,"
says Chief Burtz. "We dreamed of

home and food at night. Somehow
1 always awoke in the middle of

dreams about buttered toast, my
mouth watering at the thought."

The Filipinos rate the chief’s
praise for risking their necks to

smuggle in food and news. Although

t
some of the rumors flashed through

e camp proved untrue. ..such as
at about American landings on

Mindanao already in 1942... it kept
.
up the spirits of the men. Even as
prisoners,Burtz and his companions
could still laugh. The Japs couldn’t

•• understand that.-

^ hen liberation by American Rang-
~rs came Jan. 30 this year, "we
•couldn’t believe it. The Rangers
were so far behind Jap lines."

»
Young-looking despite his exper-

leiicesand his 1$ years in the Navy,
Cabanatuan John" is currently re-

gaining lost weight. He had hit a
•low of 97 lbs.

The Orient was not new to Burtz
ho spent three tours of duty (2 1/2

was^nT^
there

- His latest tour

- h,
"

,
*!
ave exP^ed a month after

sUy at th

6 bUt he Was forcea t0

government.

"

eqUeSt
*°* the Japanese

EM WITH LETTUCE

Farrell, Pa., the ex-prisoner’s

home town which he hasn’t seen

since 1938, is planning a roaring

celebration for his return. He read

about it in the local paper!

After 33 months, Chief Burtz drew

quite a bit of back pay. He prompt-

ly turned $5,008 of it into bonds.

The odd $8 makes the total matur-

ity value an even $6,700, fora size-

able contribution to the Center’s

current war bond drive.

There was a young lady from Trent

Who said she knew what it meant,

When men asked her to dine.

Gave her cocktails and wine--
She knew what it meant --but she went.

SEE YOUR
INSURANCE OFFICER

FREE
The Maryland Legislature has

passed an act enabling members

of the armed forces to obtain li-

censes for hunting and lishing at

no cost. The licenses may be

procuredby applying to the clerk

of the Circuit Cou rt in Rockville.

PURPLE HEART AWARDS
Seven Purple Heart medals and a

gold star in lieu of a second Purple

Heart were awarded by Admiral

Chambers to marines wounded in

Asiatic-Pacific combat.

Cpl. William A. Strickland, eligible

for a second Purple Heart, received

a gold star Monday in place of an-

other medal.
Medals awarded Tuesday went to

Cpl. Maurice A. Roy, Pfc’s Hines

N. Hall. Kenneth E. Randall, Denton

C. Kelp, James L. Moore and Pvt’s

J. C. Jackson and O. L. Snipes.

Warbling for potential Waves was
Audrey Ely HAl/c, right hand miss
in Captain McMahon’ s office. She

spent several days in D.C. enter-

taining on a radio program designed

to recruit Waves.

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN
Below is a summary of Navy Dir-

ective 45-529 in regard to Trials of

Wartime Offences involving Absen-
ces and Desertion, and Mitigation

of GCM Sentences. The effective

date is 1 July 1945.

Paragraph 3 A. First Offences:
(1) Absence over leave:

Less than 11 days: Mast or deck
court.

Between 11 and 30 days: Sum-
mary court.

Over 30 days: General court.

(2) Absence without leave:

Less than 1 day: Mast or deck
court.

Between 1 andlOdays: Summary
court.

Over 10 days: General court.

(3) Desertion: All men absent
over leave or without leave for more
than 45 days will be tried for de-
sertion. The charge of desertion
shall be made in cases involving
less than 46 days if there is evidence
of desertion other than length of ab-
sence and/or breaking arrest.
Copies of the complete Directive

will be posted on all bulletin boards
to be read by all hands.
We doubt that the men now on Okin-

awa would need to read this.
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TRANSFUSION JUST LIKE

EATING STEAK SAYS VET
"Why, we just dug in,” Pfc. Harold

Palmer attempted to pass off the
Iwo Jima campaign. The young mar-
ine in 1-3 has good reason to avoid
thinking of those hazardous days on
the island. A few days after landing
on Iwo Jima, the younger brother he
grew up with. Jack Palmer, was
killed by a Jap bullet.

The boys had been together as
foremen in an aircraft plant in
Cleveland. Ohio, and had joined the
Marines, drilled through boot and
had been shipped overseas together
to be placed in the 3rd Division.
They had fought side by side in Guam
and after the island was secured,
moved on with their division to Iwo
Jima.

Eleven days after the fighting be-
gan on Iwo Jima, and the attack on
the Third Airfield was completed,
Harold caught a Jap bulletin the an-
kle. He crawled 75 feet to the

stretcher bearers, but the stretch-

ers were in use. Two of his buddies
made a saddle with their hands and
carried him behind the lines to wait

for an ambulance. The corpsmen
cut his shoes and leggings off and
applied battle dressings.

It was two hours before the am-
bulance reached the beach. Palmer
had then lost so much blood, an im-
mediate transfusion was necessary.
,rWhole blood,” he grinned, "just

like eating beafsteak.

"

Finally the wounded had all been

hoisted aboard ship. So many emer-

gency operations had to be per-

formed that it was two days before

Palmer was taken to the operating

room. Then, when the battle dress-

ings were cut off, his foot was black.
In Saipan his first cast was made;
From there the casualties were
shipped to Pearl Harbor, to ’Frisco
and finally here.
The days on the islands were fast

moving ones, Palmer recalled.
Sleep was taken in snatches. Nights
were spent jumping in and out of
foxholes as the Japs crawled back
into their lines throwing grenades.
"Sometimes we’d catch them and
throw them back- -just like playing
baseball. ”

After the islands were secured,
the Marines continued their watch.
The Japs were frequently holed up
13 to 15 feet underground.
When Guam was being "swept,"

Palmer and other curious Marines
pressed forward as they detected
the odor of frying meat deep in the
jungle. (The Marines were existing
on dehydrated foods.) They came
upon four Japs calmly sitting about
a fire in which a helmet filled with
meat had been placed. After the
Japs had been "liquidated,", the Mar-
ines discovered the skin of a dog
near by.

Other curious articles found in-

cluded women’s silk under gar-
ments. Did they belong to Japanese
women who were frequently found
in uniform fighting beside their
men? "That,” says Palmer, "is

still a puzzle."

MY ACHIN’ BRAIN CELLS
Most people have the idea the aver-

age Jap is an illiterate dope. OWI
scotched that with facts. It turns

out that we’re the dopes!
In Japan 99.6% of the total popula-

tion can read or write.. .better than

we can say for the U.S. The aver-
age'jap soldier has had at least two
years in high school, which is also

the average for the American GI.

According to OWI, Nip soldiers are
just about our equals in fighting

ability, endurance and all depart-

ments except one. They lack indi-

vidual initiative. On the other hand
they’re dangerous because they

place a low value on life, especially

their own.

Meanwhile there are those who
continue to regard the Japs as ignor-

ant peasants and bandy-legged runts.

Letdown coming!

Why don’t you peel that banana be-

fore you eat it?

What for? I know what’s inside.

Chaplain Weise, en route to sea de
livers last message to Center wor-
shippers.

CHAPLAIN OFF TO SEA
Sea -duty bound is Li. Cmdr.

J. w
Weise, NNMC chief of chaplains for
the past 14 months. He will report
to the light cruiser USS CLEVE-
LAND the latter part of June. M *

Genial Chaplain Weise, to whclP
sea duty is nothing new, got his sea
legs on the USS SPERRY. Aboard
the sub-tender 22 months, he served
as chaplain for a sub squadron.
In addition to his duties as chief,

Chaplain Weise is a member of the

Rehabilitation Board for the Center
and liaison officer for the Navy Re-
lief Society. A project in which he

had a responsible hand is the re-

cently equipped Protestant . Chapel

in Rm. 206.

Graduating with the fourth class

from Chaplains School at Norfolk,

Va., Chaplain Weise began his dut-

ies April 5, 1942. His successor,

Cmdr. Robert M. Olton, arrived

from Great Lakes Sunday.

DIVINE
SERVICES
NATIONAL • NAVAL MEDICAL CENTER,

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion • Chaj*l'Rm.2P6

^Sunday * 1000 Morning Worship ’

x
Auditorium

(Commun/on, first Sunday offV ktorO*

^Sunday * 1800 Vesper Service Auditorium

D 3 i ly * 1200 Devotional Service Chjpd wuC

CATHOLIC
Sunday ' 0600 Mass’ ' Auditorium

Sunday • 0830 Ma«
.

Daily 0645 Mass *
'

B ™
Saturday • Confessions HOP 1230 1630 CKapt

JEWISH
Wednesday & Friday 1745 Service

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
lOOM 128 8LDG. I PHONE 3W(Ptod

n/eoAOCAsr ro P4T7e*ry gy kao'Q ***
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Center

^The future holds bright promise

for Lawrence Sherman of the Lab

staff. He's battling with a pre-med

course at George Washington Uni-

versity where he’s currently study-

ing zoology.

0 What would Emily Post say?

Corps School turned out... of the

window when, after a flurry of tele-

grams, Margaret Porter, Co. 120,

T^reeted her Marine after three

;long years.

0Wish we coulda seen it! A farce

depicting student life at Bethesda

rang the rafters at Corps School as

neither officers nor instructors

were spared in scenes from lab,

classroom andbarracks. JaneHurtt,

Co.- 117, who assumed roles of both

XO and company adjutant, says she

and Bing Crosby have the same
voice idiosyncrasy. Nope, doesn’t

mean she can croon but she once bet

a basso she could sing lower than
• he. Jane walked off with the money.

•A bang-up time was had by P&A
at Rock Creek Park when everyone

-turned out for a picnic honoring
j/lrs. .Bernice Pardee. She’s as-
sistant chief accountant, and much
to everyone’s regret is leaving to

join the family in Lansing, Michigan.

• They’re moving up the tracks a
piece. Two 2nd Mates in the Record
office received their orders and
Shoved off Wednesday. Morris
•Steinman reported for duty at Solo-
mons, Md. and Russell Miller joined
the staff at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital.

.
•Too much is too much, Miss Ruane

!

Corps School Co. 118 got a rise
when they saw the decorations and
favors at the breakfast party given
by Louise Ruane PhMl/c. Beakers,
.graduate vases, jars and other ap-
propriate articles adorned the table
while tablets and capsules pre-
scribed by the well-known doctors
I. M. A. Pill, I.C.Red, G.Wemissu and
others were used for favors.

0 Major reprimanded by an HA

!

Five Corps School girls, Co. 117,

were attending Washington Cathe-

dral services Sunday when a young

lady fainted. The major said "raise

her head," but our heroines wi<h

many a week of first aid theory fresh

in their minds, insisted "no, lower

it." Treatment was continued the

Navy way.

(3KWEP
Shades of the rainbow..Mary (np) Mac

Arthur goes whole hog with five packages

"extra gold " hair rinse despite one-package

directions—Body beautiful dept..Lou (du-

plicating) Colletta exhibiting rippling mus-

cles and bronz-z-ze sun-job—We aim to

please dept..Margaret (Co. 118) Devine

pined for phone call so bunk mate Charlotte

Crooks obliged with ting-a-ling from sec-

ond deck— It finally happened dept.. Bill

(duplicating) Southwell has placed 'teparkla "

on pinkee of Janet (duplicating) Landy.

Frustration child..harrassed by parking

problems, Dan the Painter solved difficulty

by painting personal "No Parking" sign un-

til tagged by sign-believing guard—Swing

your partner and do-se-do. .Clara (special

watch) Stephenson returning from leave

over -exuberant, putting on barn dance ex-

hibition for DDT crew
—

’Tis like a morn
In spring..when Elizabeth (new MAA) Ire-

land makes morning wake-up rounds in

Rose Brks—Absent-minded artist. .Lt.

(graphic arts) Bode shined up for off-duty

in tropical worsted dress coat over baggy
work trousers.

Can I make a purchase dept.. such is wail

of mere enlisted personnel trying to at-

tract attention of Ship Service coke-dis-
pensing personality gal—How old is yo’..

Harry (civilian guard) Limporopoulos, re-
tired PhM2/c back with hospital as guard,
boasts super family of 10 offspring plus

11 grandchildren—Seein’s believin’..Ho-
ward (Chief MAA) Edwards declaring in

"All Hands "mag he’d strike for same rate
if he had it to do over again because "you
really feel you’re doing something worth-
while in the Hospital Corps."
Bored in the ward..B. J. (J-3 Corpswave,

erstwhile patient) Moore tucking sprained
foot in wheel chair to make private sick
call on first day out of bed—Who dunnit..
Mary (blood collecting) Fretwell hurriedly
changing from pajamas to smock and have-
lock for last minute section watch only to
discover it was a prank—Walking on air
dept. .Lucille (record office) Levy getting
special liberty for North Carolina reunion
with long-overseas one and only.

£lt may be a June wedding for

Rosaleen Pifer, Record Office. A

surprise shower was given her at

the home of Lois Holland, and scut-

tlebutt has it that a certain Captain

is expected home from overseas

shortly.

^Can you imagine John Byers with-

out his camera? It happened at the

Bethesda USO where representatives

of church and civic groups who en-

tertain service personnel during the

year, were in turn being entertained.

Byers, sans camera, was master of

ceremonies. Ray Martin also repre-

sented the Center, offering organ

selections.

• Devotion-not banging ears ! Corps
School nursing instructor Miss But-

ler really has a following. Students

gave a picnic in her honor behind

Brks. I. Their only worry. ..whether

commissary supplies would cope
with appetites.

0 Truth is stranger than fiction-

-

or--it could only happen in the Navy
--or--like Times Square, everyone
passes by the chow line--or. But
to leave Bob Hope and join Dorothy
Vallely of the Corps School. It

seems she was standing in the chow
line watching the patients stroll by
when she suddenly recognized her
once civilian boss, now a CWO. He
was equally amazed to see her in

Navy blue.

•—and the sun shines bright on my
old Kentucky home--but Melicent
Collins from Civilian Personnel
doesn't mind that for we hear she's
spending her vacation a-sipping
mint juleps on the patio with hus-
band Jack Collins PhMVcfrom Re-
search.

• Envious? It’s off with blues and
on with frills for Virginia Healy of
Commissary. After a year with
that department she’s bidding adieu
to shipmates and navy.

Horse sense is something that keeps
horses from betting on people.
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SNOOP AND PEEP GO FORTH TO WAR -ON BUG FRONT
Two of our editors have left us,

which is our loss, but Epidemiol-
°&y s gain. You know them as Hal
Letcher PhM3/c and Lane Foreman
PhM3/c, but to us they were known
by the more intimate names of Snoop
and Peep, respectively and res-
pectfully.

The two boys assisted at the
accouchement (wow) of the Center
News, and saw that the youngster
was well-nurtured with plenty of

print and pictures. This service
came naturally to them, for Hal was
City Editor of the Billings, Montana
Gazette ', and Lane was Rewrite
Man for the staid, but powerful, New
York Times. Thus the young sprout
of a paper was well-tended by these
tireless toilers.

Getting food for the paper meant a
great deal of leg work for them, as
the lusty babe needed a good-sized
meal before it was put to bed once
a week. Thus, if you sqw Snoop and
Peep rushing through the halls with
set faces (the boys-NOT the halls)

it was simply a quest for food.

SNOOP
A few days ago we sent our junior

spy to lurk behind them as they

searched for stories to tickle your

thought centers. The poor panting

pint size came back eight hours

later and typed out the following ac-

count of his odyssey. We use the

original manuscript
"Well, I followed them - once I had

found them - which was outside the

Ships Service. At first I had thought

they was goin’ for a coke, but as
Snoop said to me later ‘Ships Ser-
vice is the cross-roads where stor-
ies get lassoed for the paper.’ So
he and Peep kinda milled around
with their ears aquiver and their
noses twitching like a highstrung
horse. Some people seemed shy at

first, but once they break down they
sure seem to remember a lot!

PEEP
I was going to get a coke but had

not time, as they suddenly pulled out

a map of the Hospital, pointed to

some ward and made a beeline for

the stairs. I lost them by E6, or

was it Tower 4? Anyhow I went

around a curve and there they was,

sitting in one of those sitting rooms
at the end of each deck, interview-

ing some fellow that had ribbons

down to here. Then John Byers
dragged in his camera and they took

that fellows picture. As I stooped

to steal a used flashbulb, Snoop and

Peep had disappeared. Twenty min-
utes later I found them in a lab on

the third deck taking notes on three

white mice that had been in several

beach landings on that deck. Their

whit^ whiskers were shaking and

their eyes looked red and bloodshot.

I guess they either were frightened

of the two boys, or else had been

out last night. Peep then showed

Snoop his watch and they headed

rapidly towards the side lawn where

they had a few words with a police

dog that seemed to own a jeep and

ran a marine all over the compound.

That done, they boarded a bus andgot three more stories before thev
got off at the gate. Then they caml
back to their editorial room, which--
is really a desk hidden behind a
curtain and only four feet from two
bronze doors that open and knock
your head off when a wind blows So
they sat down and tore, their hair
for about an hour-—you should see
Peep’s now!—and then they started
to type, not good maybe, but fast
They had something called a dead-
line that they had to meet; and they
sure were hurrying to meet it. j
think it’s something like goal posts
only you can’t see it.

So I went away before they threw
me out with the rest of the no-good
papers they were hurling into the
wastebasket. And now may I get
that coke? The End. Pint Size."

Of course Junior’s epistle is a little,

on the hysterical side-, due to hf
tender age, and so he has omittecP
to give you a more, solid statement
of all that Hal and Lane have done
for the paper and for you, for they

not only ran their legs off to catch

a good story or an interesting side-

light, but they spent many extra'

hours to get the Center News out in

time to slake your Saturday ap-

petites..

Now they are slaving over a hot

microscope and it is a sure thing

that, if they can snoop out a disease

as readily as they could peep out a

news story, they will be a glory to

the cause.

Footnote to History

The Center News is about to mov/1*

to new quarters in the basemen®

and, as usual with such hi -jinks, we

came across some odds and ends

which seem to have little to do with

newsprint. We append a short list

of things we found in our files—
2 oranges- -slightly petrified.

3 burnt matches—courtesy of a

visitor.

1 copy of "How do I love thee."

--a Spring remnant.

2 pr. dungaree pants—brand new.

1 glass pig--God wat!

1 copy (slightly worn) "How much

do you know about alcohol?

The last item speaks for itself. We
were wondering what you could find?
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Recreation

ACCENT ON FUN MONDAY
when' USO
the Center

The accent s on fun

Camp Shows come to

Monday.
A gay new variety revue, "Accent

on Fun" brings top-notch profes-

sional entertainers from stage,

screen and radio to the Center Aud-

itorium. The gala actg of this brand-

new show have already made names

-jfor themselves on the West Coast.

For instance, thebe’s Lew Hoff-
y
man, veteran entertainer who pre-

sents a riotous comedy juggling act.

A versatile young acrobatic dancer,

adept -at ballet, Hawaiian and char-

acter dancing, is Helen Lewis.

Hear the Wizard of the Strings,

Roy Smeckwho imitates the winding

and running down of a clock on his

banjo and Bill Robinson’s dancing

on his ukelele, not to mention what

he can do withfive other instruments.

With accent on pulchritude, "Ac-
cent on Fun" offers the tap dancing

Drake Sisters, pianist Evelyn Wood
and Jane Kaye who knows how to

sing blues.

The show starts at 1900 Monday.

SOFTBALL RESULTS

\•P. 001 022 0 5 4 2

Research 000 201 0 3 6 2

Batteries: Tomanck & Gasparini;
Newton & Lally. Home Run: Rose.
Dorm 113 000 101 0 2 4 3
Photo Lab 302 050 10 10 1

Batteries: Willis & Africa; Wein-
berg & Yost. Home Run: Ruff,
Shannon.

P& A 101.000 4 6 4 2
Research 200 100 1 4 13 1

Batteries: Norstrom & Koch; New-
ton & Duncan.
Spec. A’s 224 001 x 9 10 1
Dorm 113 100 021 0 4 9 6
Batteries: Dixton & Serfass; Cole-
man & McMurty. tfomeRun: Smith.
Rec Office 000 200 4 6 8 5
^Pec. A’s 511 200 x 9 11 0
atteries:

, Crowe & Willcoxson;
£toton& Serfass. Home Runs: Gar-

Clocking'

(keShows
Tonight-1800

n I Met A Murderer"

James Mason & Pamela Kelleno
* * *

Sunday—1900

"One Romantic Night"

Ilona Massey & Alan Curtis
* * *

Monday—1900

"Accent on Pun"
USO Show

* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center staff-2000

"Nob Hill"
George Raft & Joan Bennett

* * *

Wedne sday 1350
U.5. Navy Band Broadcast

Station WINX
* * *

Thursday—18Q0
"Thrill of a Romance"

Van Johnson & Esther Williams
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center staff 2000
"Thrill of a Romance"

The Perfect Sailor

Does not drink.

Does not overstay his liberty.

Does not borrow money.
Does not give women a line.

DOES NOT EXIST!

Research 100 001 1 3 8 1

Photo Lab 001 000 1 2 7 1

Batteries: Newton & Rose; Wein-
berg & Pyle. Home Run: Mobily.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Spec. A’s
W
6

L
0

Pet.

1000
N.P.Corpsmen 4 1 800
Research 4 2 664
Rec Office 3 3 500
P& A 3 3 500
Dorm 113 2 3 400
Photo Lab 1 5 166
Dental 0 6 000

CLUB NEWS, MEN ONLY!

"I’ll be down to get you in my best

whites, honey..." All aboard for

Club "48" at Corps School Monday

at 2030 on the Navy clock.

The HA’s are planning a real ca-

baret party to celebrate their grad-

uation from the agonies of metrol-

ogy and chemistry. There’ll be

dancing on the cement court back

of School Brks. II, with tables set

up on the adjoining lawn with plenty

of refreshments promised.

The students also have a floor

show to make Club "48" as realistic

as possible. NNMC orchestra will

provide music.
All servicemen will find the "Wel-

come" sign at Club "48," the name
by the way pertaining to the 48 states.

Come and represent your state, the

four Corps School companies heart-

ily suggest.

"How come yo’ is makin’ all dem
lemon pies? "

"Mah soldier husband am cornin’

home and dem pies are goin’ to be
the second thing he’ s gonna ask for.

"

4
1

He spent so much money on the girl

he finally had to marry her for his

money.

PHARMACIST’S HIT PARADE

1. Don’t get around much enema.
2. The well tempered clavicle.

3. The sweetheart of sigmoid chi.

4. Gall or nothing at all.

5. Liver come back to me.
6. O, how I miss you, dear old calomine.
7. Alexander’s ragtime gland.
8. I gullet bad and that ain’t good.
9. Tissue is or tissue ain’t my baby.

10. Moonlight and neurosis.
}1. Can’t you hear me colon, Caroline.
12. On a biceps built for two.
13. I’ll be down to get you epistaxis, honey.
14. There gauze that song again.
15. From the top of your head to the tibia toes.
16. All the tincture are.
17. Saline, saline, over the bounding main,
18. Come cecum ca.

19. Yessir, asthma baby.
20. Papule will say we are in love.
21. Has antibody seen my gal.
22. Nausea time to fall in love.
23. Thyme waits for no one.
24. Symptoms I’m happy, symptoms I’m blue.
25. The object of my infection.
26. Ammonia lonesome cowboy.
27. Too-Rix Loo-Ra-Loo-Ra, Tu-La-remia.
Featured by: Paul Vitamin, Cab Calorie, and Tom-my Dorsal, His Thrombosis and his Orchestra.
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CAPT. BEHRENS LEAVING
Sometime during the coming week,

Capt. Charles F. Behrens (MC ) USN
will wind up duties as head of the
X-ray department at the Center.
He is leaving to assume the post of

Executive Officer at the U.S.Naval
Hospital, St. Albans, N.Y.
Capt. Behrens reported for duty

June 1, 1939, at the old Naval Hos-
pital in Washington, moving here
when the Center was commissioned.
Under his leadership, the Center’s
X-ray department has been built up
to its present outstanding position.

In addition to duties as chief of

service in the X-ray department,
the captain has also headed the X-
ray school of the Medical School

Command. During his six-year tour

of duty, the X-ray department has
been responsible for instruction of

innumerable medical officers in

radiology. Technicians who took

their training under his guidance

are now scattered over the world.

In recognition of his ability, Capt.

Behrens had the distinction of being

appointed naval representative on

the Baruch Committee for Rehabili-

tation, which position he still holds.

Numerous articles on radiology

authored by him have appeared in

medical journals.

As head of X-ray, it has been his

duty to do X-ray work on many fa-

mous and prominent personages.

Capt. Behrens is married and has

a son and three daughters. The son,

following in his father’s wake, is a

member of the Naval Hospital Corps.

Nothing is too much trouble for

Capt. Behrens when it will be of

help to someone. His door is al-

ways open. This concern for en-

listed and civilian personnel as well

as fellow officers has made the

captain a favorite about the Center.

Key workers in the Center’s bond drive
gathered in the auditorium Monday to

hear plans for the final two weeks of-the

campaign. Capt. Bozarth and Admiral
Chambers were on hand to give encour-
agement to the workers.

Lt. George Petritz,
for three years a Jap
prisoner in the Phil-
ippines, spoke at the
rally. Escapihgfrom
a torpedoed prison *

ship, he joined Fili-
pino guerillas until

liberation.

BEWARE OF PHONIES!

Where there’s money, there’s al-

ways somebody out to get it. Lead-
ing educators have warned against

fly-by-night schools and colleges

designed to relieve veterans of the

$500 tuition to which they are en-
titled under the GI Bill of Rights.

Some institutions, the educators
declare, have raised their fees for

the very purpose of clipping veter-

ans. It’s a "look before you leap"

situation.

Beginning tomorrow the Medi-

cal School Library will be open

on Sundays from 1400 to 1800.

The regular weekday schedule

Monday through Saturday is 0800

to 2200. These hours will be in

effect until further notice.

Ship’s Lookou t: "Sail dead ahead.

Sir."-''

Junior OOP to Senior OOP: "Sailor

dead in the head, Sir."

Lt. Cmdr. C. P. Yaglou, associate

professor of public health at Har-

vard University, and perhaps the

outstanding authority on air condi-

tioning in this country, has joined the

staff at NMRI for temporary duty

to assist in problems relating to

ventilation on shipboard.

AIR CONDITIONED BLISS

They get the breaks ! Seventy

sailors, volunteers from USNTC
Bainbridge, Md., will live in air-

conditioned quarters while experi-

ments are made by NMRI men to

determine what limiting conditions

are for the expenditure of air in con-

fined quarters like those found in

battleship compartments.

MARRIAGE, NAVY STYLE
Chaplain: Wilt thou, John, have thji§

woman as thy wedded wife, n-

live together insofar as the'Bu-

reau of Personnel" will allow.

Wilt thou love her, comlort, hon-

or and keep her?
Sailor: I will.

Chaplain: Wilt thou, Mary, take this

sailor as thy wedded husband,

bearing in mind liberty hours,

ship schedules, restrictions,

watches, sudden orders, uncer-

tain mail conditions and various

other problems of Navy life?

Wilt thou obey him and love,

honor and wait for him to learn

to wash, fold and press his uni-

form ?

Girl: I will.

Sailor: I, John, take thee, Mary,

my wedded wife^ subject to tfg

orders of the officer of thedecx,'’

changing residence whenever the

ship moves, to have and to hold

as long as the allotment comes
through regularly and there I

give thee my troth.

Chaplain: Then let no man put asun-

der these whom God and the Bu-

reau of Personnel have wrought

together. By virtue of the auth-

ority in Navy regulations, of the

Bureau of Personnel Manual,

and the latest of bulletins from

the Bureau of Personnel con-

cerning matrimony, you arc now

man and wife.

BY DIRECTION OF THE
COMMANDING OFFICER

AMEN •

She wed himfor life--and later dis-

covered he didn t have any.
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Hear Ye!
Pay day is being moved up to
July 4 so that war bonds may be
purchased before the close of the
drive July 7. Celebrate Inde-
pendence Day by buying a bond
and be on hand for pay a
early.

day

JULY 4TH’

On Wednesday, July 4, we cele-
brate the 169th anniversary of the

independence of the United States.

On this Independence Day, the na-
tion faces many serious problems.
Upon the solution of these problems,
not only our future as a democracy
but the future of democracy through-
out the world, may depend. This is

not the first time the United States

has faced critical problems.
Indeed, the ink had scarcely dried

on the Declaration of Independence,
when some pessimistic historians
began composing the obituary of the

tiny republic. Again in the War of

1812, it looked as though the end
had come. But we survived that,

and fifty years later, plunged into

the bitter, exhausting Civil War.
Now, if ever, it seemed the obitu-

aries would be used.

But the year 1898 found us united,

shoulder to shoulder, fighting the

Spanish-American War. Some of

us remember 1917-18, and the con-

fident, prosperous twenties that

followed. And who can ever forget

the desperate, faith-shattering de-

pression which overtook us in the

thirties.

Each generation has its own pe-

culiar problems for which answers

must be found. More often than not,

these answers are found in the an-

guish of spirit, the sacrifice and

the toil of the people. Historians,

recording the sequence of events,

cannot record this human history.

They do record the results.

Independence Day, 1945, will be

just another routine day for the

Navy. But, as we pause in our du-

ties and recall the crises honorably

faced by our forefathers, we can

well be confident and proud. For

we know that future generations

will be the better for our having

faced our problems and performed

our duties, without faltering. We
the people will it; and through our
struggles, sacrifices and toil, it

will be so.

The Cover
Most of this year’s Fourth of July fireworks

will be bursting in Japan through the courtesy
of B-29 bomber fleets. Appropriately, the

money which might be buying firecrackers, is

buying fireworks for the Japs. When the Inde-
pendence Day bond drive closes, more bombers
and bombs will be on their way. Bond bombs
are popular this Fourth.

I didn’t know she was a golfer when
she asked me to play a round with
her.

EQUIPS NEW HC SCHOOL
Lt. Cmdr. F. O. Huntsinger (HC)

USN has returned from temporary
duty at Great Lakes, 111., where he
was sent by BuMed in connection
with the taking over of Camp Mof-
fett as a Hospital Corps School for
Waves. 1500 Waves will be trained
there at one time.

Cmdr. Huntsinger’s duties coi

prised the establishment, equippt

and organization of this project'

order to get the school in operation

post haste. Not only will these

Waves find completely equipped

barracks and. school rooms, but

there is a church and swimming
pool on the compound.

Proverb: "He who laughs last is a

master -at -arms."

On Americas 169- Anniversary
HISTORY CONTINUES TO "RECORD THE
SACRIFICES THAT HAVE

NATION GREAT
MADE THIS
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lt.pudenz addresses

BRITISH SOCIETIES
Lt. R. H. Pudenz of the Neuro-

surgical department, has just re-

turned from a three and a half week

trip to England and France, made

at the invitation of the British Army.

His purpose was to show the re-

sults of experiments on head in-

juries which jie, Dr . Sheldon and

Captain Craig had been pursuing at

the Research Institute.

He was invited to lecture at the

Medical Schools in Oxford, Edin-

borough, Manchester, at the No. 1

Neurological Hospital, .
and the

Royal Canadian Army Medical

Corps. Finally, he addressed the

British Society of Neurological

Surgeons, and the Royal Society of

Medicine. At all the lectures, Lt.

. Pudenz was received with much
interest because of the importance

of his subject.

He found travelling rather diffi-

cult, due to his crowded schedule.

He rode a bucket seat on the plane

to Paris, and had a stroke of luck

when a special plane flew him to

London. From that point on, life

was a long train ride. Accommo-
dations consisted of third class

sleepers, which meant riding with

his clothes on. As a result he had
to almost use bribery and threats

to get creases in his pants.

If he missed the evening meal,
there was no chance of eating again
until the following morning, so he
found that travellers loaded up with

Vbologna, crackers, peanuts and a
bottle of beer.

He was greatly impressed with
the organization of the British and
Canadian hospitals, and with the ef-
ficiency with which they used their
medical staffs.

The best sight, and worth a trip
in itself, was to see the G.I.’s in

action at the* Folies Bergere in

Paris.

f
Teacher : "Where do good little girls

go?"'

Class, in one voice: "To Heaven."
. Teacher: "And where do bad little

girls go?"

:
class (without hesitation): "Down

•- to the docks when the fleet
comes in."

Did you hear about the K-9 corps
dog that asked for a tree-day pass?

WINS SILVER STAR
Gallantry in rescuing a wounded

comrade in the face of enemy fire

onlwojimawon the Silver Star med-
al for Cpl. Andrew Peda, sleeper on

Ward 106 from E-6. In a commen-
dation signed by Lt. Gen. Holland

M. Smith, Peda was cited for "con-

spicuous gallantry and intrepidity

in action" on 21 Feb. 1945.

As fire group leader in a squad of

Marine riflemen, the corporal saw
his squad leader seriously wounded
and lying in a position exposed to

enemy fire. Without regard for his

own personal safety, he went to the

aid of the wounded man. Before he

could reach his leader, Peda was
shot in the arm by a sniper.

Disregarding the injury, he con-
tinued his rescue attempt. Again he

was wounded, this time through the

chest. But Peda still persisted and
succeeded in dragging the squad
leader to cover before he himself
collapsed. "His courage and conduct
throughout were in keeping with the

highest traditions of the U.S.Naval
Service," the citation concluded.

HE KEEPS EYE ON CHOW

Lt. Cmdr. Clive M. McCay, famous

Cornell scientist, whose outstanding

work on increasing the longevity of

rats had brought him popular ac-

claim as well as scientific commen-

dation before he joined the Navy,

heads the nutrition group at NMR1.

He is vitally interested in what s

cookin'" in the galley as well as how

it is cooked.

In the past two years he has dir-

ected surveys of Navy chow at eight

Naval stations, he has visited twen-

ty-five Naval Air Stations in the

east in an advisory capacity and has

spent six weeks on a carrier study-

ing ways and means of improving

food on shipboard.

A man of great drive and energy,

he is determined that the navy mess
shall be good to eat as well as good

for you. His surveys have shown

that the sailors’ diet exceeds in

calories, protein, vitamins and

minerals the accepted values for

an optimum diet.

He has talked to admirals and

mess cooks and so forcefully ex-

pressed his convictions that wher-
ever he has been mess operations

have tightened up; men have been
encouraged to study the relationship

of food to health, to take greater

care of sanitation problems and to

cook so that the flavor and nutritive

value of the food is preserved.
This is a far cry from the ivory

tower existence of the typical scien-
tist, but it is the practical attack on
operational problems that produces
results in a world at war.

A girl who marries a sailor to mend
him is apt to find he isn’t worth a
darn.

uauy Udugmers OI Uf.~ _ ndIi y ^iier irom Physio and Mrs Etter up hsn
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WHAT YOU DO WITH HANDS SHE DOES WITH FEET
What anyone else can do with hands

and feet, Grace Cleaves can do with
feet alone. She has been armless
since birth but has never considered
herself at all handicapped. In fact,
she says, "I get more fun out of
living than most people do."
Now a patient on Tower 5, Grace

is eager to be up and back to her
job as telephone operator and re-
ceptionist at Mt. Alto Veterans Hos-
pital. She types well, takes notes
rapidly in longhand, and in off-duty
hours takes a holiday by playing
piano.

Two Washington girls who share
an apartment with Grace miss her
"mothering" although she is younger
than they. They miss her help in

sewing ripped dress hems and in

buttoning their blouses down the

back. Grace does her own back-
buttoning with ease.

If anyone compliments Grace on

her dexterity of foot, she refers

credit to her parents. She learned

to eat, dress and play in usual baby

fashion, except that she was taught

to use her feet. Starting to school

at age 3, she quickly won the res-

pect of playmates. If a skeptical

child tried to shut her out of a game
saying she wouldn’t be able to play,

her comeback was "Bet I can do

something you can’t. " A little proof

of her agility and she was in demand

when game time came.

Learning independence from child-

hood, she completed two years of

pre-law school at the University of

North .Carolina before coming to

Washington.
Sports find an eager fan in Grace.

With her "super" sense of balance,

she swims, skates. ..both ice and

roller variety.. .and especially loves

to dance. With twinkling eye, she
tells how her father used to hire her
not to dance. "Father was a minis-
ter and he didn’t like his daughter
dancing about the house while he
entertained guests. If I mentioned
I wanted to dance, he’d pay me to

go away and be quiet. I made more
money that way."

"Next week," someone kidded
Grace as they awaited her first ac-
quaintance with Captain’s inspec-
tion. "we’re going to let you clean
the Venetian blinds." Grace was
agreeable. "Let me out of bed and
I’ll do it. I clean them all the time."
Grace wears a wedding ring on her

"third toe, left foot." Married four
months ago when fiance O.R.Cleaves
EM2/c returned from the South Pa-
cific, she’s now waiting for her hus-
band’s second tour of duty to end.

One of Grace’s favorite stories is

this: she had bought a new dress
and her admiring roommate asked
What color hat and gloves did you

get to go with it?" For a minute
she didn’t know why Grace laughed.
Because she does everything so
easily with her feet, her friends
forget she has no need for such things
as gloves. And that’s the way Grace
likes it.

ONE WEEK TO GO
Tomorrow begins the final week

of the mighty 7th war loan drive,

the last "extra" cash bond drive

backed by the Navy. When tallies

were made early this week, they

shotoed only 30% participation for

the Center personnel. The goal is

75% participation.

Figures for the same time show
$155,743 worth of bonds bought.

"The figure is high," says Capt.

Bozarth who heads the Center drive,

"but the participation is low." How-
ever he hopes that this week’s pay
day will swell the percentage.

So that all hands will have good
opportunity to buy a bond, pay day

is being moved up to July 4. A table

for taking bond applications will be
set up near the pay line for conven-
ience in making application. The
bonds may be picked up a few days

later at the bond office.

Capt. Bozarth "strongly recom-
mends that everyone make a Fourth

of July bond purchase."
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NEW CHAPLAIN ARRIVES C
Longest serving chaplain with the

First Marine Regiment is the record
held byCmdr. Robert M. Olton, now
senior chaplain at the Center. He
joined the regiment in Cuba on

March 18, 1941, 17 days after it was
organized, and remained with if for

38 months.
After nearly a year’s training in

the states, the regiment shipped

overseas. Chaplain Olton was
awarded a commendation ribbon with

bronze star for service during the

Guadalcanal and Cape Gloucester,

New Britain, campaigns.

Chaplain Olton is a native of

Greene, N.Y. He attended Haver-

ford College near Philadelphia and

the Theological Seminary at Alex-

andria, Va. He was priest in charge

of St. John’s Episcopal Church, Do-

ver, N.J., when he joined the Navy.

His wife and three children live at

Great Lakes where they will remain

while the chaplain joins Washing-

ton’s numerous "home hunters."
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enter

#June weddings galore! Lucy V.

Flickinger PhM3/c from blood

•chemistry now answers to the name

of Mrs. Vesper Boynton. The wed-

ding took place on June 2 in the

First Baptist Church, Hyattsville,

Md. The groom is a Sl/c and is an

instructor in radar at NAS, Wild-

wood, N. J.

fCool and collected Laura Marsh

^hM2/c became Mrs. AlmosLeFors
on Saturday, June 23. The ceremony

was performed in the Methodist

parsonage in Bethesda. They re

both from Dallas, Oregon. Laura

works in blood collecting and Almos
who recently returned from 18

months in the South Pacific, is GM
1/c" at the gunnery school, Navy
Yard, Washington.

•Who had the last word when the

Yost family had a reunion by tele-

phone? Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Yost

of Pearl Harbor visited with

Marine son Tommy in San Diego

and Wave daughter Frances of

Corps School Co. 118 on a triple

wire connection. Twas a regular

fireside chat. s

(SsaQ'tp smsw

•The Protestant Chapel was the

scene of two weddings at which Chap-
lain Weise officiated. James E.

Cropp, former Center patient, and
Ens. Dorothy E. Wood were mar-
ried Sunday. The marriage of Pa-
tient Oscar D. Fuqua S2/cand Shir-
ley M. Luyster took place Monday.

"•Arriving aboard after 36 months
sea duty is CPhM S. A. J. McDonnell
U.S.N., who is taking over duties of

Chief MAA in annex 2 of the Med-
ical School corpsmen barracks.
He’s been attached to a ship re-
pairing uniC

•For some advance news, Rosaleen
Pifer finally received the long
awaited phone call from Capt. Wil-
li am Booth, just returned from over-
seas. The wedding will take place
June 30. Rosaleen, until recently
one of the Record Office girls, is
from Silver Springs and the Captain
hails from Salisbury, Md.

J

»
•Here s how Corps School lassies
get the low-down on boy friends.
They take their letters to June
Manhart who pokes into the nooks
and crannies of personality by pen-
manship analysis.

Encore dept... all -Navy traveling cast

bringing down house with music and com-
edy "Drop the Hook" show—Nominees

for Capt’s mast dept. ..Lou (print shop)

Collettaand Lulich (lab) running close race

in sun tan contest—Who’ll donate roller

skates. .."Skin Top" (X-ray) Ketcham and

"Hairless" Jim (movie lab) Reed win USO
commando title for getting around—Doc-
tors of the future dept. ..corps school brain

children getting initiated in OR technique-

--Outof bounds too. ..C.C. (lab) Martin try-

ing to "scratch" out 71 for N.Y. trip.

Sailor’s delight. ..sister of Danny (print

shop) Williams looking 4.0 in evening gown
at Woodmont dance— Bloodshot eyes dept

...Budd (board room)Eick, a real bleacher

fan at every night ball game—Chip off the

old block. ..Jo (P&A) Allen following in

footsteps of Dad, former P& A officer in

old Washington hospital, while brother de-

serts ye olde navy tradition to become
army air corps captain—Stars to sawdust
dept...Lt. (jg) Lillian Bell, back from hon-
eymoon, beginning duties as ass’t stores
officer in P&A.
Hey, you’re wreckin’ my dream boat...

MAA (chow hall)Whiston moving two Wave
patients from gobs’ chow line with "Don’t
know how bad you want a man but you’re
in the men’s line"—Shades of Miami Beach
...scene behind corpsmen’s quarters on
Sunday afternoon as off -watch relaxes

—

Waiting for V-S day. ..personnel not lucky
enough to get laundry soap when last ship-
ment came toShip Service—Going "Dutch"
dept. ..Marie (dental) Werner devoting off

hours to attention of Netherlands Marine
(patient) Franz.
Don’t sympathize with me dept. ..Hal

(epidemiology) Letcher obliged to sack in
at sick bay two weeks after leaving Center
"News" ---How do I love thee. ..Andy (chap-
lain’s office) Anderson composing numer-
ous sonnets to lady love---Postman, spare
that hat. ..John (post office) Grosporean
filing his topper in corridor mailbox till

after-chow mail pickup.

•Recently married, Lt. (jg) Jane

Bertrand has reported aboard from

duty in the South Pacific. Navy air

corps husband, Lt. (jg) Joseph V.

Hart, is stationed at Anacostia.

• Also new at the Center is Lt. (jg)

Viva Andis who comes from duty

in Algeria.

•Quitting the record office for the

hectic traveling conditions of va-

cationing in Florida are Ruth Grange
and Jean Finalysen. They expect to

return to duties with the sort of tan

only Florida sun can give.

•Fish stories returned to Serology

with Chief Harry Lucia after two

weeks of deep sea fishing off Long
Island with his family. Yes, he
caught some big ones. ..he says.

•Returned from leave is Chief MAA
Howard Edwards of the Medical
School. He spent the lucky days
at home in Cleveland, and has been
back here on the job since Monday
morning.

• The Protestant Choir loses its

star soloist as Ken Baumgartner
HAl/c departs for photographer duty
on the USS CONSOLATION.

•Driven to find a not-too-tiring
recreation, Alma Routsong of

Corps School remembered she
once enjoyed art. So with drawing
board and chalk she immortalized
the officers’ houses, all five of
them' "One alone wouldn’t be any-
thing," she says, "but taken col-
lectively they look like a row of
ships." The trouble now. ..what to
do with the picture during Captain’s
Inspection.

And did you hear about the girl on
a crowded bus who thought that a
certain sailor looked familiar and
found out a little later tha t he was.

Any live wire would be a dead one
without connections.

/
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THE CREW’S LIBRARY

Nothing could be more fitting than
a library to be placed close to the
Ships Service, for one feeds the
brain and the other takes care of
the gnawing pains. So it is with the
Crew Library. After reading for an
hour or two, a coke, tastes mighty
fine, and vice-versa, a bit of light

reading on top of a cheese sandwich
helps digestion.

This is well-understood by both
librarians, Virginia Ross and Lil-
lian Ouffitt,who have adapted them-
selves so well to navy life that they
are prepared to settle minor dis-
putes over "whose state raises the

most potatoes " at a moment’s notice.

On one occasion they were surprised
to find a pair of shoes under one of

the tables, but were really amazed
as they are to this day that no one
has come to claim them. There is

also the puzzle of how the owner
got to where he was going.

It is not at all unusual for them to

think that they run a stationery

store as a side line, for there seem
to be a few budding geniuse§ who
come in demanding pen, paper and
ink, and sometimes an eraser, while

they create imperishable letters

and stories in the odd moments that

they have free. The height of some-
thing was reached when a man came
in and left them with a pet pigeon

while he went to chow

!

In a physical way the library is

excellently stocked with enough

varieties of books to please anyone

who knows how to read and whose

tastes haven’t soured on print. The

books range from best sellers, tra-

vel, general science, history, and

sports to (should we mention them?)

comics.
It may be that the seasons cause

a change in the demand for books

for since spring, there has been an

upswing to books on farming, in-

terior decorating, and poetry. Com-
bat stories, such as "Robinson
Caruso USN" are always favorites.

Stories, of course, are the most
popular reading, with "Forever Am-
ber" getting in trouble in almost
every section of the hospital. Right
behind her is "The Captain from
Castile". (What are the odds?)
The libraries are long-suffering

over the problem of overdue books
(Does this refer to you?)- -but they
use the honor system and merely
send out gentle reminders, and more
gentle reminders--an exhausting
procedure. However, most need
little urging and come clean in a
hurry.

Although the Library is under the

Medical School Command, the ma-
jor part of the reading is done by
the patients. On Ward days these
bookworms manage to devour about
300 books per day. There are ap-
proximately 6000 books in the li-

brary, and in one month almost
4000 books are loaned to patients
and about 1100 to staff members.
85 magazines and 3 newspapers
make their regular appearance on
th£ shelves and get pretty well worn
before the next issue comes in.

BOOK WORMS

Once a month a shipment of new
books arrives from BuPers. To
this, contributions, are received
monthly from other sources. This
makes it possible to have as- many
as 12 copies of bestsellers such aa
The Robe, Razor’s Edge, Valley*
Decision and Black Boy. More peo^
pie can read the latest books in a
shorter time with the aid of these
extra copies.

On the lighter side of working in

the library comes the usual confus-
ion over the titles asked for. With
only a vague memory of its name
"Leave Her to Heaven" became
"Lever to Heaven", "40 Days of Mu-
sa Dagh" changed into "40 Ways to

Amuse a Dog", "The Sun is My Un-
doing" was called "My Son js My
Undoing", and "Berlin Diary" wound
up as "Irving Berlin’s Diary".

A great dabbler in Archeology,
Miss Ross holds a degree in this

subject and spent several years dig-

ging in ruins from the northern para

of New Mexico to deep into Mexico
itself. In spite of all this southern

glamour she vacations in New Hamp-
shire.

Mrs. Ouffitt, on the other hand is

a homebody, said home being in

Bethesda. When she isn’t in the li-

brary she is busy at her home taking

care of two young sons. Before

coming to the Center she was affil-

iated with the Congressional Li-

brary.

One more thing: two patients are

assigned to help out in -the library,

doing miscellaneous tasks. Reward:

Extra Liberty!

Library Schedule

0800 to 1600 Mon. thru Sat.

1800 to 2100 Evenings

1300 to 1600 Mon. thru Sat.

1800 to 2100 Sundays.

I

1
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WANT A PORTRAIT?

Robert Vklentino, an ex-G.I. with

a high art IQ, will spend July 2 to 7

sketching servicemen under the aus-

pices of the USO Camp Shows.

Bob was a scholarship student at

the Central Park Institute of Art in

New YorkCity when he entered ser-

vice in 1943.

While in the Army he painted an

J^mbitious mural at Camp Campbell

which attracted a great deal of at-

tention and interest.

Servicemen who are sketched will

receive the original portrait free,

and in addition, the USO Camp Shows
has arranged to have photostatic

copies made, one positive and one
* negative, which the sitter will also

receive. From the negative numer-
ous copies can be made. Valentino
will sign the pictures and you can

• order to have them sent to you, or
anyone you designate. Line forms
on the right! _

USO SURPRISE PACKAGE
A bang-up USO show comes to

celebrate the Fourth of July at the
Center. It’s a surprise package; no
*one knows just what talent will be

on hand. But it’s sure to be a good
evening’s entertainment.
Since there are nofireworks to be

played with on Fourth of July even-
ing, enjoy a hilarious show, in the
Auditorium. The time 1900, and
of course the day is Wednesday.

w
% _

[urse
. What did the doctor say when

ie was late on that rush call ?
Intern: "Hello, baby.

"

Bob Hope says there are two types
of people in the Navy. Enlisted men
and people with clothes that fit.

the worm turns.

Cloc&ny
theShows

Toni glit-1800

"Manpower"
Edw. G. Robinson & George Raft

* * *

Sunday—1900
"Back to Bataan"

John Wayne & Philip Ahn
* * *

Monday—1800
"Penthouse Rhythm"

Kirby Grant & Lois Collier
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center staff—2000
"The Com Is Green"

* * *

Wednesday-1900
USO Show
"Pardon Me"

* * *

Thursday—1800
"Wonder Man"

Danny Kaye & Virginia Mayo
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center staff—3000

"Wonder Man"

CALLING ALL SINGERS
Protestant Choir rehearses

every Wednesday from 1630 to

1745 in Rm. 325, Med School
(air conditioned too!) If you can
warble and enjoy singing with
others, the choir invites you to
join them.

Pappy Rabbit : What makes junior
so happy.

Mamma Rabbit: He had a wonderful
day at school. He learned how to
multiply.

Another
DUNGAREE DANCE
Wednesday, July 4

2000-2330

back of Corpsmen’s Quarters

NNMC Orchestra
Refreshments

Be there in the spirit of ’76.

Tennessee boys invited with or

without shoes

SOFTBALL RESULTS
R H E

. 113 013 000 2 6 7 2

P& A 301 000 1 5 4 2

Batteries: Willis & Gaffin; Lieb-
man & Koch
N.P. 405 120 12 11 3

Rec Office 000 310 1 5 9 2

Batteries: Tomanck & Chervanck;
Willcoxson & McMarty
113 101 000 10 3 2 2

N.P. 003 000 01 4 6 0
Batteries: Coleman & Gaffin; Cok-
lar & Chervanck
Spec A’s 000 000 0 0 1 0
Research 202 004 811 1

Batteries: Smith, W. A. & Serfass;
Kramer & Rose

Final Standing end Second Round
W L

N.P. Corpsmen 6 1

Spec A’s 6 1

Research 4 2

Rec Office 3 4
Dorm 113 3 4
P& A 3 4
Photo Lab 2 5
Dental 0 7

WINS SERIES
The Spec A’s won the play-off

game against the N.P. Corpsmen
with a score of 6 to 5. They will
play a three game series with P& A
who were winners of the first round.
The series started on June 27.
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NOTES ON SURVEYS FOR PROSPECTIVE DISCHARGEES

ALL those who are about to be
discharged through a medical survey
should read this carefully. Cut it

out and save it, for* it explains the

routine which must be followed in

order to go back to civilian life.

The doctor notifies the patient that

a medical survey has been written,

either for the approval of the Com-
manding Officer of the hospital or,

in special cases, approval by the

Navy Department. For these service

men and women the war is over.

The survey-write-up section turns

the recommendations of the doctors

handling the cases over to a dis-

charging section. The patient is

notified to appear at a group meet-

ing, where a questionnaire, a rights

PURPLE HEART AWARDS
The following awards were pre-

sented by Admiral Chambers in the

Medical School Board Room this

week. Lt. Nell P. Seroka (NC) re-

ceived a letter of commendation.

Purple Heart medals were pre-

sented to John B. Murphy AOMl/c,

Russell N. Brown STM2/C, Sgt.

John B. Carter, Cpl. Robt. W.

Eckels, PFC’s Geo. W. Phelps,

John F. Sheffield Jr., Melvin T.

Broz, Edw. J.
Mitchell, Harry B.

Stokes Jr., Jesse Kolmos and Roger

H. Comfort, Pvts. Earle C. Lingle,

Terry A. Martin, Donald McGuire,

Robt. H. Cooley and Carl A.

Goettman.
Sgt. T. Patrick Kelly received his

Purple Heart in Ward 131 and the

medal was presented toPFC Robert

O. Dean in Ward 1-3.

A GI haircut is a patch of hair with

white sidewalls.

and benefits pamphlet "Underworld
War II, an insurance pamphlet, and
a card with a list of subjects to be
discussed at the meeting are dis-

tributed to each prospective dis-

chargee.
The Civil Readjustment Officer, in

a period of about thirty minutes,

reviews the rights and benefits un-

der the "G.I. Bill of Rights'.' and

other Federal Laws and Acts. The
Insurance Officer advises the group

on National Service Life Insurance.

The Chaplain speaks for the Chap-
lain Corps (regardless of faith) and

offers to be of any assistance pos-

sible by writing letters to family

members or to the church, and by

discussing matters pertaining to

|^)ed School is fast earning a repu-

tation as Cupid’s hangout. Eileen

(civilian) Catlett returned from va-

cation with a Florida suntan and a

diamond bestowed by Ed Becker Ph

MS/c, ex-Record Office and ex-lab

School, now at Vero Beach, Fla.

Not long after, Barbara (Med

School CO’s office) Mills sported

an equally envied sparkler from

Donald (Anacostia) Garner EMl/c.

They’ll be married today, which is

also the wedding anniversary of her

boss, Capt. Pugh.

Following true that all good things

come in three, Jeanne (civilian)

Griffin will be leaving Med School

for another position in the Navy,

that of Mrs. Olon Henderson.

Pharmacist Henderson, recently

graduated from Malariology class,

will be stationed at Pensacola

where "Jeanno" will join him soon.

Their wedding was Thursday even-

ing in the Protestant Chapel.

morale and religion. During, the

group meeting, the prospective dis-

chargees are informed that thev~

may obtain counsel by appointing
from experienced interviewers, who
will be glad to assist them with any

of their personal problems.
The prospective dischargees re-

port at 0830 the following morning
in the Civil Readjustment Office,

where all requested appointments

have been arranged. In addition to

these interviews, each prospective

Veteran is directed to call on a vo-

cational counselor in the Education-

al Services Office, a Civii Read-

justment Officer or a Marine Corps

Rehabilitation Officer, and to the

the American Red Cross.

CORPSWAVES GRADUATE
H-hour came at 0800, June 2.

That’s when Co. 117 of Corp*

School assembled for graduation

and the ultimate attacking of ward

duty. The class, numbering 62, is

the first group to complete the 16-

weeks training course. Previous

classes attended only four weeks.

Graduation exercises were held

in the Corps School Auditorium, and

certificates were presented by

Cmdr. M. V. Brown, commanding

officer of the school.

Naval Hospitals at Great Lakes,

Mare Island, San Diego, New Orleans

Philadelphia, St. Albans and Ports-

mouth, Va., claimed most of the

class with Bethesda remaining the

duration home of eight.

A dumb girl is a dope. A dope is

a drug. Doctors give dope to re-

lieve pain. Therefore, a dumb girl

is just what the doctor ordered.

8
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gy enough to talk, he would nrobahlv
ask. What have I done to deserve •this?" What words of comfort I

we offer him? We mieht J V
him that there are cerILin aCtages to the extreme heat. We could
tell him for instance, that he is nw
™ *1

,

f

.

ry “ egg on the bewail.We doubt, however, that this would
be of much help. It doesn’t sound

'

very sanitary, and then, in these
days of rationing, where to get an
egg? M

Art Exhibit
THE HEAT'S IN

Break out the salt tablets and man
the scuttlebutts—general quarters
has been sounded! The perennial
enemy, with Admiral Sol in com-
mand, has been sighted off port
bow. With thermometers bursting
all around, the heat is steaming
toward us- -and we do mean "steam-
ing!"

Each year it happens- -the arrival
of scorching days. Each year it

seems as if it had never happened
before. In some parts of the world
excessive heat is accepted as a
natural phenomenon. Not so in

Washington. The arrival of torrid
days brings out a variety of reac-
tions among individuals. Here are
a few of the types that summer
weather hatches:

The Obvious Commentator:
Slightly moronic but well meaning.
His conversation is limited so he
offers the very obvious comment:
"Hot, isn’t it!"

The Sadistic Goon: Violence may
help in this case. While beads of

perspiration stand out on your brow,
he leers and asks: "Hot enough for
you ?

"

The Pessimist: A sad case, one
who can see no letup. "This is just

the beginning. It’ll be hotter tomor-
row," is his gloomy prediction.

The Optimist: A nice guy to meet
when the mercury is hitting the high

spots. He offers near relief: "This
can’t last," he claims and sees storm
clouds on the horizon.

The Historian: He knows, all the

temperature records from the year

one up to the present date. Can tell

you with a show of pride that it is

.00001 of a degree warmer at high

noon today than it was at high noon

of 4 July 1883.

The Scientist: He’s a gadgeteer
out to beat the heat. Has made a real

study of ventilation, hot weather

diets and all the other aspects of

tropical living. The only hitch to
all these theories is that they don’t
seem to make much difference; the
hot weather scientist seems always
considerably warmer than his more
haphazard brethern.
The Stunned Stranger: Our heart

really goes out to this fellow. He
hails from some locale where the
summers are nothing to dread.
Washington weather is just too much
for him. He goes around with a dull

expression, eyes glazed, and there
is a touch of self-pity in his atti-

tude. If he could but summon ener-

shown in the July Navy Combat
’

Art Exhibit in the Medical School
Board Room 219. The paintings,
done by men of USCG, are on
exhibition from 0900 to 1100;
1400 to 1600. The exhibit is

changed monthly.

4
The Cover

This is how we feel on these hpt days. It

ain't the heat, it’s the humidity I Off duty cat-

naps, a whiff of breeze, nothing heavier to

read than a comic book, a cold bottle of coke,

some half-hearted "shooting the breeze", a

half hour sun to help that suntan. Lazy daze I
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HIS BOOK GIVES INFO ON LI

If you've ever wondered just what

life would really be like as lived

behind a barb wire fence, Cmdr.

/\lan R. McCracken can offer the

answer. While a patient on Tower

15 , he has written a book designed

to picture fenced-in life.

Cmdr. McCracken is just the man

to write such a book since he spent

33 months as a compulsory guest of

the Japanese in three prison camps

RECEIVING CERTIFICATE
in the Philippines. • Before the war,

he commanded a river gunboat at

Hong Kong, making occasional trips

up the Japanese-controlled Pearl

River to Canton, China. Captured
when Corregidor fell, he was re-

leased from Bilibid Prison in Man-
ila on 4 Feb 1945 at which time he

weighed 110 pounds.

Describing His imprisonment as

"like ‘being dead but still able to

Whink," the commander has attempt

-

-JM to write his story so that at the

end the reader feels he has lived
among the captives. It’s a story of

what they and the Japs said, did and
thought.

With, money which accumulated
while he was a prisoner, Cmdr. Mc-
Cracken bought- a war bond during
the 7th Loan Drive to become the
largest individual . purchaser of
Series E bonds at the Center. He
was presented a special certificate.
Graduated from Annapolis in 1922,

the commander has been in the Navy
since and holds the Navy Cross.
Oddly enough he also wears an Army
distinguished unit badge. This was
awarded to personnel serving in de-
fense of the Philippines during the
early months of the' war, and Navy
men there are entitled to wear it
also.

Cnjdr. McCracken’s oldest son

FE BEHIND BARB WIRE
Scott is an HAl/c serving at USNH,
St. Albans, N. Y.

In writing his book on life behind

barbwire, the ex-captive becomes
an author competitor of his brother

Kenneth, also a commander and an

Annapolis man. Cmdr. Kenneth

wrote "Baby Flattop," depicting

everyday life on a carrier. Cmdr.
Alan hopes to have his book in the

Center library beside his brother s

soon.

COMMENDATION TO NURSE
For "meritorious service in the

line of her profession as a nurse on

board a U. S. Hospital Ship sailing

in enemy waters from November
1943 to April 1945" Lt. Nell Patricia

Seroka was presented a letter bf

commendation by Admiral Cham-
bers.

Miss Seroka’ s personal influence

and encouragement inspired those
in her care, the letter continued.

"The patience and physical endur-
ance displayed by her during long

and arduous hours were outstand-

ing." The letter was signed by
Vice Admiral W. W. Smith of the

Pacific fleet.

Here to take a course in anesthesia,
Lt. Seroka enlisted in the Navy
Nurse Corps in 1941 and was called
to active duty two days after Pearl
Harbor. From N. J. she served
at New London, Conn., before re-
porting to the USS SOLACE. She’s
ready to go back to ship duty at any
time, Miss Seroka says.

Femme: You mustn t, Bill, you’re
an officer and a gentleman.

Ensign: But it’s only a temporary
appointment.

THAT MASTER OF QUOTES
Whenever a Chair of Quotations is

established, Lt. (jg) Arthur W. Jones

should win it for himself, hands

down. He is the Officer in Charge
of Lab School, and he can be seen

daily, pacing the third deck, his mind
full of chemical and pharmaceutical
questions, but orally dropping pearls

of wisdom. The Rubyiat of Omar,
Shakespeare, epigrams by Wilde,

come as easily to him, as do his

collection of jokes and tall tales.

Stationed for two years in Santo
Domingo, • he was loaned to the

Haitian Government to do work with
the Public Health Service from 1937

to 1933. He returned to take a course
at Harvard in Physiological Gas
Analysis, and then saw duty in the

Republic of Panama, Santo Domingo,
Guantanamo Bay and China. He has
been twice around the world, and
once did research in Samoa.
At certain stated intervals, the

jokes and laughter disappear, and
there is a wild scurrying into the

Handbooks and much burning of mid-
night oil, for Lt. Jones gives tne
tests for advancement in rating, in

the School.

He came into the Navy in 1916, and
so has been in the service for 29
years. He is a graduate of the uni-
versity of Valparaiso, Ind., and then
studied two years at Geo. Washing-
ton University.
When he isn’t busy trying to help

some student after hours, he works
in his Victory Garden. He acts as
laborer while Lt.E.E.Ozburn is the
consulting horticulturist.
His favorite quotation, "It was cold

at Valley Forge but that did not
rattle George."
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DENTAL GREETS NEW XO
Dental school greets anew Execu-

tive Officer in Cmdr. M. M. Max-
well, who is taking over for Capt.
R. W. Malone. He reported from
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery
where he was head of the profession-
al office of the Dental Division.
Capt. Malone has gone to the Bureau
but is in charge of personnel in the
Dental Division.
Cmdr. Maxwell, with the Dental

Corps since 1928, served as senior
dental officer on the USS IOWA. He

is a graduate of the University of

California and various Naval Den-
tal Schools.

Proud of the dental work of the

Navy, Cmdr. Maxwell says that the

Dental Corps "has as its objective
the administration and maintenance
of the highest type of professional
work." He continues to say that

"ideas are changing until much of

the pain connected with dentistry

has been done away with."

NATIONAL - NAVAL - MEDICAL - CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion ' Chapel - bn.206

Sunday " 1000 Morning Worship • Auditorium
(Commun/on, ftrtf Sunday ofthe Month)

Sunday 1800 Vesper Service' 1 • Auditorium

Daily' 1200 Devotional Service ' Chapd Rm.206

CATH O L I C
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium

Sunday • 0830 M a ss Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass ChjpeLfrn.720

Saturday Confessions 1100 • 1230 • 1630 Chapel Km.720

J E W I S H
Wednesday S. Friday 1745 Service • Chapel Km.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 12$ • BLDG. I PHONE 388(Prot.) 6.249(Citk)

+ BROADCAST TO PA T/t/YTS BY PAO/O £ARPHOM£S

Tower 10 had a wedding all its
own this week. So that Major Carl-
ton Lane Post, a patient, could be
present at his son’s marriage, Ma-
rine Lt. Carlton Post Jr. and PFC.
Janet M. Swanson were married
right there on T-10.

BRONZE STAR TO IWO VET;

PURPLE HEARTS AWARDED
A bronze star, five Purple Heart

medals and two gold stars in lieu

of second Purple Hearts were pre-
sented Tuesday at the weekly Award
Presentation.

Cpl. Robert W. Eckels received
the Bronze Star Medal with a cita-
tion "for heroic achievement" du-
ring operations on Iwo Jima on 24
Feb 1945. While assigned to a 105
MM howitzer battery as battery
clerk, Cpl. Eckels volunteered to
act as telephone operator at the gun
position. Under intense enemy
shelling he was seriously injured
in the eye by shell fragments "but

refused to leave his post in order
not to interrupt a fire mission.
Only after the mission was success-
fully completed did he leave his

post in order to receive help," the

citation stated.

Gold stars in lieu of second Purple
Hearts were awarded to Cpl. Mau-
rice Dwyer and PFC W. C. Mac-
Pherson. Receiving Purple Heart
medals were Cpl. Ivan O’Leary
Ayers, PFC John W. Crumpler, PFC
Irving E. Duncan and Pvt. Luther
C. Murphy. Admiral Chambers
presented the Purple Heart to Navy
Lt. Donald E. Kidston on Ward 127.

SAME GAG--Dentist at Dispensary:
"Sorry, I’m all out of gas."

Wave in chair: "Ye Gods! Do den-

tists pull that old stuff, too!"

CMDR. AULLS HEADS
X-RAV

an

N
dir011^mTr

.%^»THe succeeds Capt. Chas. F Behr
S ’

who reported to St. Albans N v
'

Cmdr. Aulls served as xn ,
Naval Base Hospital #9 u, 0

°

before reporting here. He i s a v»feran of 15 years in the MedicMCorps, having interned at us™
Portsmouth, Va„ after compl*^’
studies at Emory University

6

Atlanta, Ga. • In addition to hk
stay in Oran, he has served two
tours of duty in the Canal Zone.

The wife and two young sons of

the new head of X-ray are in San

Francisco but will join Cmdr. Aulls

later.

RADIO SCHEDULE

Channel C ^
0730 Station WTOP i
0930 Chaplain’s program
1000 News - WRC
1015 "Old Favorites"

1030 Station WINX
1100 Symphony Hour-WINX

Ship’s church services1200
1230 Station WWDC
1300 "Goings On"
1305 "Sleepy Rhythm" •

1400 News - WINX
1415
to

* Request recordings

1600
• •

1600
to

2300

Station WWDC

LjAC C L X vlIO « J

1515, "Readings by the Librarian .

“Exception: Special auditorium

orograms from 1900 to 2230.

Channel A carries station WMAL.

Channel B carries station WRC.
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Seenter

^Ext'ra ! Chief Edwards kicks bucket. (

The chief strode out of the MA oi-

fice Therfe was a thudding- slushy

, sound. He stopped short. Fearing

the worst, he looked down. Already

red liquid saturated the lower part

of his leg. Sadly he realized it was

too late. He had walked into a bucket

of red paint.

''^Married at Forest Hills, N. Y.,

/Tas Ens. Regina Helfrich (NC)

and Cpl. Stephen Bishop. The groom

recently completed 18 months ac-

tive duty in Italy.

^Coming aboard at Nurses Quar-

ters from the USS SAMARITAN are

- Lt. Gwendolyn Richards, Lt. (jg)

Jean E.“Berkey and Lt. (jg) Joan M.

Hunter. Naval Hospitals in Africa

gave to the Center Lt. O. L. Gunther,

Lt. Marise Von Gal, and Lt. Alice

. Malloy,

^ Protestant Chapel was scene of

the late June wedding of Lt. Alvin R.

Jacobson and RubyBuehler Nerlich.

Lt. Jacobson is on the Med School

staff.

It was old home week in Hawaii

when six former members of NMRI
jnet.” Talking over old times were

.Lt.(jg) Mary Still* first mates Car

-

roll Wagner, Daniel Linehan and

Carl Miller, Mary Ruffe PhM2/c
and Philip Flanagan HAl/c.

0For a time Miss Bosier thought

the Japs had chosen Rose Bks. as a

. boiAb target. The ammunition
seemed to be Japanese beetles which

were fast devouring the rosebushes,
“But the Wave officer and her charges
are breathing easy again. A good
bath from DDT sprays and the flow-

ers' are on the way to recovery.
• *

®For weeks Mrs. Abbott begged
her Co. 118 first aid class to bring
backnews of first aid. Coursecom-
pleted. Then Margaret Devine
•twice administers first aid on the

train coming back to school.

A ’Tis a boy for Frank Calvin Crist

of NMRI and wife Frances. 23 June

will see future birthday celebra -

tions for Frank Jr.

A Proud owner of the monumental,

GSaffo' smSW 'Higrounds is Virgil Bideker of NMRI.

Skeptics expect to see feminine

passengers decked out in duster

and veil before they believe it.

£ Top this! The nurse who hasn t

had leave in 22 months is over-

shadowed by the 43 leaveless months

of Lt.(jg) Taubken of commissary.

Anybody with a longer record?

Bay window dept... over half-ton of

watermelon consumed at Petunia Brks >v>

dungaree dance with not a bite left

Must be his sympathetic shoulder... 1st

Sgt. (marine casual office) Delorey think-

ing* about putting in for chaplain’s school-

How to get action dept..."The Deacon"

clearing way for chow cart traffic in

Navy lingo: "Tenshun, all hands on deck,

make way I"—Co-operation dept. .. Myrtle

Short and Alfred Sylvia working way

through lab school together, doing home-

work at Wave Brks.

SOS dept...Reid (radio room) Randall

arguing with all comers whether you do

or you don’t boil in making cottage cheese

—Can’t stop me from drearning...Janet

(duplicating) Landy trying on craziest un-

Navy-like hats—Famous last words...

Harry (civilian guard) Limporopoulos beg-

ging for barber shop appointment: "Either

you got to give me a hair cut or I’ll have

to get a violin!- --How come dept...C. A.

(OR) Diggs working two weeks in plaster

room. Stuck?

Marathon dept...Tom "Pirate" (dental)

Morgan always running. What kind of vit-

amin pills do you take?—Case of the

missing eggs... A. J. (WO school) Webber
empty-handed these days...Debut dept...

Bob (E-6 senior corpsman) Lyst present-

ing pretty wife to friends at bond workers

dance—Unllmber the sea-bag... OR’s

Davis and Hassinger packing for transfer;

ditto "Gunny" (marine detachment) Beck.

•Sporting that extra half stripe are

new Lts. A. V. Headley and S. A.

Newquist. They were recently pro-

moted from Lt. (jg).

a The Navy ruined my luck, wails

Corps School student Wainwright.

Since joining, she’s had measles,

fractured a finger ,
and now has

chipped a bone in her thumb and is

unable to write. On being informed

of her latest ill fate, her father said

he was glad she’s in the hospital

corps. ..at least she’s getting good

treatment.

,The Vesper Musical Service for

"july will feature soprano and flute

solos at 1800 tomorrow in the Audi-

torium. David Kimball Sp(W)2/c
of the Center staff will be flutist.

Vocalist will be Marietta Lindsey

of Wave Bks. K in Washington.

9 Enrouteto Great Lakes to become
regimental commander of the new

Corps School there, Lt.(jg) Kathe-

rine H. Taylor stopped to look over

the school here. Reading last

week’s ’’News" she recalled that

while she taught at the University

of North Carolina, one of her stu-

dents was Grace Cleaves, subject

of the story "What You Do With
Hands She Does With Feet."

0 Marty Lou Vohringer introduced
staff sergeant husband around P&A
after his return from overseas.
He’s now stationed at their home-
town in Virginia. Pauline Strauch
also of P& A is happily waiting to

see her brother, stateside after
three years.
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SELF-STYLED “DOCS” SPLINT FILM, NURSE A MIKE

Behind that foreboding 2nd deck
door tagged "Keep out, no admit-
tance, broadcasting’’ and other re-
marks to the effect that you aren’t
welcome, lives neither admiral
nor hermit. It is merely the

crowded 10x16 hangout of those
gentlemen of versatility, the radio,

movie-projection, repair boys.
These four corpsmen, whose only

connection with medicine consists
of bandaging an occasional break in

a movie film and doctoring up ailing

radio earphones, are charged with
a variety of jobs: keeping the 3-

channel Center radio station on the

air from 0730 to 2300, running
nightly movies and numerous spe-
cial films, setting up lights and the

public address system for stage,

shows, getting the Auditorium ready

for Sunday church services, keeping
40 radios and 800 earphones in re-

pair. They also take care of paper
work involved in getting and paying
for movies.
One especially hectic day occurred

when the new silver beaded movie
screen arrived. Being rather over-
sized, it wouldn’t go through any
back entrance. Nothing but the

front door would do. But to come
through the front door meant getting

the permission of the XO, the Ad-
miral, "and Halsey in the Pacific"

one of the boys added jovially. Not
content with disrupting front en-
trance activities, the screen had to

be taken over the rotunda and
through the operating suite. So they

had to wait for OR’s field day. But
finally the screen arrived in the

Auditorium. Anything to give you

better movies.

Although all have played around

with electricity, the movie-radio
boys have varied backgrounds. Jim
Kosinski PhM2/c taught unique na-
tural science classes at Carnegie
Museum; Reid Randall PhM3/c
looked after a North Carolina amuse-
ment park; Walter "Tiny" Riedel
HAl/c is a registered pharmacist
and had a drug store in New Jersey;
while Robert Rittmeyer HA2/c, cur-
rently on leave in Kentucky, actually

.

had movie operating experience.

The radio room has been a part of

the Center since its beginning. How-
ever the first station, used until

last January, was not serviceable.

Too often the listener got a jumble
of all three channels. In the tower,

radio fans also got telephone cross
talk. It was just like a party line.

But complete re-wiring fixed that.

Now the boys are dreaming of big-
ger quarters and a sound-proof stu-
dio. "Tiny is so big," claim the

other boys, "there isn’t room for us
to sit down when he s in here."

Programs reach patients on three
channels. A and B carry regular

programs of Washington stations,

complete with "what will Mamie do
now that George loves the French
madamoiselle" stories. Channel C
offers programs originating right

here in the Center.
At movie time the boys are shep-

herding the 16mm and two 35mm
machines. They’re also responsible

for the voice you hear saying "Take
your feet off the balcony" and "Wheel
chairs out first." One of their big
headaches occurs Thursday and Sun-
day when the same movie plays at

the hospital and the corps school.

In case it's a long movie, somebody
has to be leg man and run the film

over to the school in sections.

The boys have their radio problems

fouled up thei; V-Edayn
r

r

Shal
Stal«

They had set up wires ,

Parall(«
cast from the front steps

d*.br0M-

tor. It was a lovely dav-
e ' en -

Stalin wouldn’t sign thl’
flny*%

until the next day. Then ij

U

r

rr "nd*r

There are also irksome L\lT'
radio wall plugs which won't ^iT'

'

00 often because somebody
3hj(

,

"

hairpin ,n the plug. 0r there
!

too-frequent wail
wrong with these things'"
upon handing the boys several

2''

phones. The evidence shows ,

'

amateur mechanic has been work

T

on the earphones with scotch UFand adhesive or needles and
?"* 80 is their reputation

ajfixers that one person stuck hishead in to ask whether they had an
ironing cord on hand that he could
use.

0 \

The afternoon request musiA
program is one of the mostpopufai^
With a stock replenished monthly'

the boys can offer any kind of music
you want from Mozart to Spike

Jones, from "Polonaise" to "Leave

the Dishes in the Sink."

Newest feature is the recording of

boxing bouts and other special pro-

grams after 2300 to be re-run on

Saturday mornings.
Back of the record cabinets, the

repair work goes on. Niqible-fin-

gered Kosinski and Randall attempt

to fix a radio by wiring eight flash-

light batteries together to make one

dry ceil. They test results on a

home-made cigar-box tester. The

first three tries failed. But in spi^

of interruptions • to run a comt®

film, put six records on the radio

turntable for the next program, type

out a few chits to pay for new films,

and run through the evening s mo-

vie to check for breaks, they 11 get

that radio ready for use soon.
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WAVE SOFT BALL LEAGUE

Teams Date

Medical vs Students 1 Mon. 7/9

School Staff vs Officers Tue.7/10

Students 2 vs Staff Bks. Wed. 7/11

Students 2 vs Students 1 Mon. 7/16

School Staff vs Staff Bks. Tue.7/17

Medical vs Officers Wed.7A8

PICNIC TO COME

All members of the teams whohave

lived in the Corpsmen s ball senes
‘

d better keep their ears and eyes

ened for a party which is being

burned for them in the near future,

lord will be passed as soon as the

ate and place have been decided.

Clocking?

theShows

Tonight-1800
"Twice Blessed"

Preston Foster, Lee & Lyn Wilde s

Championship Games
R H E

3

1
p&A 000 110 0 2 8

^Spec A’s 200 072 H 12

^Batteries: Beaster & Koch; Smith

& Serfass. Home runs: Eckle &

Beaster.

Spec A’s 000 101 0 2 9 1

p&A 000 110 1 3 4 0

Batteries: Dixton & Serfass; Nor-

strom & Koch. Home runs: Garber

2, & Ohler. •

CORPSMEN’S SOFT BALL
The next series in the Corpsmens

Soft Balt games will commence on

July 16. Six "teams have already

been organized, but it is desired to

have two more teams in the compe-
tition. All who are interested just

get busy and form two more teams,
not more than 20 men on each ros-

fer; and bring the good news to Lt.

illis not later than 12 July at 1600.

P&A won the third game of the
series, thereby winning the cham-
pionship. The score was 11-5.

Sunday—1900

"Junior Miss”

Peejgj Ann G-amer & Allyn Joslyn
* * *

Monday—1800

"Jungle Captive"

Dicky Lane & Betty Bryant
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center staff—2000

"Out of This World"
* * *

Wednesday
Auditorium—1330

U. S. Havy Band Broadcast

Combat film—1530

for all uersonnel
* *

Thursday—1800

"Christmas in Connecticut"

Barbara Stanwyck & Dennis Morgan
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center staff—2000

"Christmas in Connecticut"
* * *

When they kiss and make up, she

gets the kiss and he gets the makeup.

Officers vs Staff Bks. Mon. 7/23
Medical vs Students 1 Tue. 7/24

Students 1 vs School Staff Wed. 7/2

5

School Staff vs Students 2 Mon.7/30

Medical vs Staff Bks. Tue. 7/31

Officers vs Students 1 Wed. 8/1

Any information desired concern-

ing games, Call Lt.(jg) D. S. Roper,

Ext. 204. Games will start at 1815

promptly. All postponed games
will be played Thurs. or Fri. of

same week. Staff Bks. team will

consist of combined Research, Den-
tal and Hospital Waves.

Young man: Good morning, Doctor!

I’ve just dropped in to tell you how

greatly I’ve benefited from your

treatments.

Doctor: But I don’t remember you.

You’re not one of my patients.

Young man: I know, but my uncle

was and I’m his sole heir.

7
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MED SCHOOL PROVIDES INSTRUCTION IN VARIED FIELDS
(Editor s note: This is the first

of a series of articles on the Naval
Medical School. The first, written
byCapt.H. L. Pugh (MC) USN, Com-
manding Officer of the School, cov-
ers its history and its functions in
World War 2. Other articles will
deal with the School’s various de-
partments.)

BY CAPT. H. L. PUGH (MC) USN

A Naval Medical School was ad-
vocated by W. P.C. Barton, the first
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, in 1809. It was not un-
til 1893, however, that SurgeonGen-
eral Tryon issued an order creating
the "U.S.Naval Laboratory and De-
partment of Instruction" in New
York City.

Although 84 years elapsed between
the original advocacy and esta-
blishment of the School, it seems
worthy of note that we were only 13
years behind the British, since it

was not until 1880 that the original
British Naval Medical School was
formed at Haslar Hospital near
Portsmouth, England.
Our School was closed in 1898

owing to a shortage of medical of-

ficers incident to the Spanish-Amer-
ican War. In 1902 it was reopened
in Washington at 23 & E Streets by
Surgeon General Rixey.

It was at that time consolidated

with the Museum of Hygiene and

was known as the "U.S.Naval Mus-
eum of Hygiene and Naval Medical

School." It remained at 23 & E
Streets and functioned uninter-

ruptedly for 40 years.

General Order No. 70 dated 1 June

1935 authorized that the Naval Med-
ical School be incorporated as a

unit of the National Naval Medical

Center, Bethesda, Md., where it was

commissioned on 5 Feb. 1942.

The U. S. Naval Medical School is

fundamentally a post-graduate in-

stitution but at present it encom-

passes a number of special activi-

ties. Its mission in peace time was

the training of Medical Officers of

the Navy for service ashore and
afloat with special emphasis upon
certain phases and branches of
medicine and surgery of particular
importance and peculiar to the Navy.
Since the outbreak of the current

war, it has been a foremost function
of the School to train classes of of-
ficers and enlisted personnel, both
male and female, in various spec-
ialties of timely importance inci-
dent to the war and to its geograph-
ical theaters of operation.
These specialties have been epi-

demiology and tropical medicine,
malariology, laboratory procedures,
pathology, roentgenology and photo-
fluorography, painting of acrylic
plastics, and the several aspects of
art and photography which are to-
gether grouped under the heading
of audio-visual aid.

For administrative purposes as
regards both personnel and property
accounting the blood and blood plas-
ma department is also a unit of the
Naval Medical School. Both the
Crew’s Library of the Naval Hospi-
tal, which contains 5,000 books, and
the Naval Medical Center Library
consisting of approximately 25,000
medical books, journals, pamphlets,
etc., come within the purview of

the Naval Medical School Adminis-
tration.

The duplicating department of the

Naval Medical Center and several
research endeavors, including the

enteric pathogen and streptococcic
typing departments are Naval Med-
ical School activities.

To add to the diversification of

interest and activities which oper-

ate under the banner of the Naval
Medical School, there should be
mentioned the legal assistance de-

partment for the whole Center and

the Board Room which handles

matters pertaining to Ihe physical

and professional examination of of-

ficer candidates for the Naval Med-
ical Corps and which, moreover, is

the facility whose function it is to

take care of the physical examina-

tions for members of the FBI and

prospective White House employesThrough this service to the FBI aspirit of cordiality on the part of°r
f^’

1

l

Zatl0n t0Wlrds the Nava]Medical School has been engendered
and is being covetously maintained
A more definite description of thework carried on by the various de-

partments will appear in future is-
sues of the "News." Suffice it at
this time to say that in terms of
trained personnel turned out by the
school, the following figures shouL|
provide a reasonable insight in^
the role the Naval Medical School
has been playing in the current war.
In 1943 the Naval Medical School

graduated 36 officers in malariol-
ogy, 106 in epidemiology and tropi-

cal medicine, 106 in basic training.

There were 5 Canadian officers in

the epidemiology and tropical med-
icine group. This was a total of 248.

During that year 186 enlisted per-
sonnel completed the course in

clinical laboratory technique at the

Naval Medical School, 155 in roent-

genology, 148 in malariology, 107

in epidemiology and tropical medi-
cine, and 12 were awarded certifi-

cates attesting their completion of

a course in electrocardiography
This was a total of 608 enlisted peip^

sonnel in 1943.

In 1944, 174 officers were grad-
uated in malariology, epidemiologyr

and clinical pathology. Tfie basic

training course was discontinued the

year previously. The same courses
were continued for enlisted person-
nel in 1944 as had been given in

1943. There was a total of 794 en-

listed graduates in these several

courses during the year 1944.

Disbursing Office Announces:
In accordance with ODT an-

nouncement of 28 June 1945, it

will not be possible to make
first class rail, reserved coach
or pullman reservations for

Naval Personnel traveling

under orders for more than five

days in advance.
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IT’S A WOMAN’S WORLD!
We’ve been hearing a* lot about the

postwar world- -about the postwar
car, the postwar home, and so
forth. What about the postwar wo-
man? Will she be "so nice to come
home to"--or will she be at home?
An editorial in a Washington paper

quotes a recent survey by the Wo-
men’s Bureau of the Department of

Labor. This survey shows that 80%
of the women employed in the Buf-
falo area are planning to stay in

industry after the war’s end. Sur-
veys in Detroit and Britain show
substantially the same percentage
of women who have become accus-
tomed to a life outside the home.
We wonder if this trend finds its

reflection in the women’s services?
Are most of the present women in

uniform, the Waves, Wacs, Spars and
Marines, anxious for a permanent
women s military organization?
Professor Hooton of Harvard, who

has much to say on the future of the
race, thinks that compulsory mili-
tary training for young women would
be a good thing. He points out that

physical conditioning might work off

some of the unsightly bulges that

show up so prominently when mi-
lady puts on slacks. Perhaps this

fact alone would make a permanent
military organization for women
desirable.

Women have made a name for
themselves in the fields of law and
medicine, in business and politics,

in industry and science. Why not

professional women sailors and sol-

diers ?

An Annapolis or West Point for

women may not be just the vague
dream of a visionary. The apparent
intention of women to retain the

footholds they have secured during
this war, may be the foreshadowing
of a future permanent pattern.

With 15 million women remaining
in industry, and an undetermined
number possibly remaining in the
services, we are forced to wonder
if there will be any left for whom
the old-fashioned job of wife and
mother has just a little appeal.
Gosh, we hope so!

The Cover
One of the heroes of the famous flag-raising

at Iwo Jima, John H. Bradley PhM2/c receives
the Purple Heart from Admiral Chambers.
The Hospital Corps takes pride in him, not
only for the good work he accomplished as an
individual corpsman, but because he symbol-
izes the spirit of the Hospital Corps.

good INSURANCE NEDS

Term Policies that have beef

*

and are issuedbeforp i

n lssi*ed •

are now extendS^^**
which makes them eight ,»i

,
-

ears

term policy instead of fivefh
yeat

As the National Service life'T'surance act was passed effects l •

October 1940, the provision^
up for a five (5) year term ,.

w
good for five years from date of,?
sue. This would have meam wsome of the original policiesm
have expired the 8th of October*
his year, but with the passing Jthis act extending the term.no one
Will have to worry about his insur-

’

ance coverage expiring. This ap-
plies to veterans as well as active
duty personnel. ^
From an actuarial standpoint tin®

is very advantageous for the policy

holders because the rates will re-

main the same for the extended three

years as they were dor the original

five years.
. .

All other provisions of the Nation-

al Service Life Insurance Act re-

main the same.

din

Coll*A*.
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Eminent Guests Present at Portrait Unveiling

i

\

Adm. Stitt in person poses

heside Adm. Stitt in oils^

Before a most distinguished gath-

ering in the Medical Library, a por-

trait of Rear Adm. Edward R. Stitt

(MC) USN (Ret.) was presented to

* the Medical School July 6. Rear
* Adm. Stitt served as Surgeon Gene-

ral of the Navy from 1920 to 1928

and before that was commanding of-

ficer of the Med School at the old

"Washington center.

He is one of the Navy’s foremost

scientists, a noted specialist in

tropical diseases. His book "Diag-

nosis, Prevention and Treatment of

Tropical Disease" is international-

ly recognized as authoritative.

Following a musical interlude

played by Lt. (jg) A. M. Ottilie (WR)

- Cmdr. Robt. M. Olton gave the in-

vocation. Rear Adm. Chambers ex-

tended a word of welcome and Li-

brarian Miss Ruth Rodier then un-

veiled the portrait, which was

^painted by Lt. Samuel Bookatz.

'JP As Vice Adm. Ross T. Mclntire

was unexpectedly unable to attend,

.Rear Adm. William J. C. Agnew gave

the speech of presentation.

Capt. H. L. Pugh, commanding of-

ficer of the Med School, made the

speech of acceptance in behalf of

the School'. In speaking of Adm.
Stitt he said in part:

"This is a most happy occasion
'• and one which is to me in its very
elements both signal and symbolic.
It is signal in that it honors a noted
man. It is symbolic in that the in-

dividual who is being here honored
and memorialized this afternoon is

in himself a symbol of the Naval
Medical Corps’ highest precepts.

He was the, Surgeon-General of

the Navy from 1920 to 1928, and it

has always seemed to me that his
encumbency in that office marked

Former surgeon generals, Ireland, Army,

Stitt, Navy; and Cumming, Public Health

the beginning of a new era for the

Navy’s Medical Corps.

"No criterion of a man’s value is

more significant than that reflected

by the constancy with which \his

friends cling to him. This is espe-

cially true when his friends com-

pose a group of the calibre I see be-

fore me.
"May this portrait of this paragon

of enviable values serve as an in-

spiration to us and to those who

come after us.

"

At the conclusion of the presenta-

tion Adm. Stitt was surrounded by

many of his old friends and co-

workers, among them Adm. H. W.

Smith, Adm. P. S. Rossiter (Ret.),

Surgeon General Hugh S. Cumming
(Ret.), Surgeon General M. W..

Ireland USA (Ret.) and Adm. C. W.
O. Bunker (Ret.)

NNMC commands were repre-

sented by Capt. Robt. E. Duncan,

Capt. C. G. McCormack, Capt. E.

G. Hakansson, Capt. R. H. Draeger,

Capt. R. D. Pitton, Capt. O. Wild-

man, Cmdr. M. V. Brown and Capt.

C. L. Bozarth.

Among others who came to pay

their respects were Capt. W. M.

Craig, Capt. L. E. Gilje, Capt. A.

R. Behnke, Capt. T. M. Downs, Lt.

Cmdr. F. O. Huntsinger, Lt. Cmdr.
W. H. MacWilliams, Lt. Cmdr. Burr,

Lt. Cmdr. W. R. Joiner, Lt. M.

Miss Ruth Rodier

unveiling the portrait.

18 PURPLE HEARTS GIVEN

Gold stars in lieu of second pur-

ple hearts were awarded Tuesday

to three Marines wounded in com-

bat for the second time. Admiral

Chambers presented the stars to

Sgt. Charles Arthur Townsend, Sgt.

Thomas H. Cobb and Cpl. Walter

Hearn, Jr.

Purple Heart medals were re-

ceived by the following; Lt. Ber-

nard L. Pedneau, Raymond G. Hale

SF2/C, Edward J.
Oliver SF2/c,

CarlW. Smith BM2/c, John H . Brad-

ley PhM2/c, Sgts. Frederick T. Wil-

kinson, Robt. J. Glass and LaBrant

F Hiles.

Charles A. Morris Fl/c, PFC’s
Stanley B. Bernstein, Joseph M.

Moke and Donald J. Seelye, Pvts.

James P. Brumfield, Robt. L. Bunt-

ing and Andrew C. Rank.

SERVICES
NATIONAL - NAVAL MEDICAL - CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion ’ Chapd • ftm.206

Sunday 1000 Morning Worship’ Auditorium
(Conmun/on, f/rst Sunday ofthe Month)

Pijoan, Lt. A.' N.‘ Davis (WR),* Lt! '^ndfv JM0 Vc.per Service • Avd.tonurn
J 9

. . Daily* 1200 Devotional Service CnaperKnuOt
A. E. Redding (NC), Dr. W. A
Bloedorn, Dr. Roger M. Choisser,

Dr. Paul Dickens, and Miss D. E.

Davis of the Red Cross. Wives of

many officers were also present.

Library staff members under the

direction of Lt. M. I. McLaughlin
(WR)and Chief J. B. Willis arranged
for the decorations and acted as
ushers for this important occasion.

y
• 1200 Devotional Service ' Chapel Rm.206

catholFc
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium
Sunday * 0830 Ma ss Auditorium
Daily 0645 * Mass ’

Chapel*RmJ20

Saturday Confessions 1100 1230 1630 Chapd Km.220

J E W I S H
Wednesday &. Friday ' 1745 Service ' Chapd 'Km.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 • BLDG. I PHONE 388 (ProO Ik 249 (CatH.)
* sroaocast to pat/e/vts ay rad/o earphom/ s
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FLIGHT SURGEON CITED
For outstanding Service as a
lght surgeon, Lt. Cmdr. Howard

Richard Bierman.now of NMRI, re-
ceived a citation signed by Admiral
Halsey and presented by Admiral
Chambers. He is authorized to
wear the commendation award.
Lt. Cmdr. Bierman was flight

surgeon with an air group during
action against the enemy from 31
August 1944 to 22 January 1945,
serving diligently and conscien-
tiously in medical needs and con-
tributing to health and safety of the
pilots and aircrewmen." He was
also commended for organizing a

safety program which contributed
to a large number of successful res-
cues of personnel making landings in
the water.

'He has further contributed to the
safety of pilots and aircrewmen by
an intense study of the causes and
prevention of accidents, and the
counsel he has given personnel has
saved many lives and prevented in-
juries," the citation stated.
Servingwith the Third Fleet in the

Pacific at the time he was flight

surgeon, Lt. Cmdr. Bierman began
duty at NMRI June 8.

WANTA BUY A JEEP ?

Attention all hands! Want to buy
a jeep. ..or a radio. ..or some other
surplus government property?
Here’s news about it.

Mr. John Weber, District Manager,
Smaller War Plants Corporation, a
government war agency, will speak
in the auditorium Tuesday, July 17
at 1000. This should be a very in-
teresting and valuable meeting for

men now leaving the service and
for men who will eventually leave
the service.

Mr. Weber will cover such topics
as:

(a) What is available to the ex-
service man desiring surplus govern-
ment equipment and property.
(b) Help to men who wish to start

a small business.
(c) The procedure in applying for

surplus property.
(d) What the prices are.
Mr. Weber will hold a discussion

after his talk, and answer all ques-
tions. This program will not take
longer than one hour, and should
answer many of the questions men
have in regard to post-war business
and individual security.

I go to sleep in a G. I. bed,
On a G. I. pillow I rest my head,

My blankets they are G. I. too,
Th£n G. I. sleep and dream of you.

? f L4I

Chief Nurse Lally makes first purchase from Lt. Sheppard in newly
opened Ship Service store in Nurses Quarters.

nasbeen in charge of oral .„T
h0

illo-facial surgery a th^r ?
max‘

S.,t
a,“ h«2'S

(he water so well that h7stuf
hcense as a qualified Salt WaterNavigator. Each year he has

a trip on the Great Lakes, for whichhe holds unlimited enthusiasm andhas piloted lake steamers betiieen
Cleveland, Duluth and Detroit.Inhis manner he has been able tokeep his license in effect.

Dr. Christianson acted as techni-
cal supervisor on a number .of films

on oral surgery whpeh were photo-
graphed by the Center audio-visual
department.

VOTING INFORMATION
gFor those interested inmakingu^i

of voting privileges, here’s latest

voting information. Coming elec-

tions:

July-- Illinois and Ohio
August-- Georgia, Michigan, Va.

Connecticut will hold various

elections during Sept., Oct., Nov.

and Dec.
For voting information, see Lt.

Harvey Leiser, Rm. 151,' Bldg. 1.

Then there was the nurse they

called "Appendix" because the

doctors were always taking her

out.

The stork is one of the mystics

And inhabits a number of districts.

It doesn’t yield plumes

Or sing any tunes,

But helps out with vital statistics.
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U Minnie Davis PhMl/c of NMRI is

enjoying a post-Europe- furlough

with Tech. Sgt. husband. They’re

taking it easy down in Mississippi.

f Maxine Boyett, the people s

friend. On a scorching Sunday, she

turned up at Corps School barracks

with three watermelons. Co. 121

ate itself into a delightful stupor.

0 NMRI is proud of Wave Mary Ann

Edwards as first girl in the com-

mand to solo. That pertains not to

voice but to flying. She shares

honors with Richard Sickles who
has also soloed.

0 Commissary has one for Ripley.

A civilian employee has a gray

lock of hair which forms a perfect

"V 'Tor Victory.

• Off to the USS REFUGE is Lt.

Rita Clark. Other nurses who have

received orders are; Lts. (jg) La-
Verne O’Donnell, Nellie G. Whit-
latch and Loretta Mann to Pearl
Harbor; Lts. (jg) Louise Bareford,

andDorothy Simmons to NAS, Pasco
Wash.; Ens. Helen Youngkin to the

USS SAMARITAN. Lt. (jg) Barbara
Trader has orders toUSNH, Ports-
mouth, N. H., where her sister is

already on duty.

•Gladys Urban and A. L. Ashby
have both returned to commissary
from much-enjoyed leaves.

# Sympathy is extended to John de
Marco PhM2/c, currently on leave
from the Med School MA shack, who
was called to St. Paul on the death
of his father.

' • Commissary crew took a chow
hound’s holiday with another of their
famous parties at Seneca. Plenty
of food and drink provided all a
grand time.

,#Who said Waves could always
take care of themselves? Corps
School gal Marie Klarer got stuck
in a creek

,
and had to call on the

Marines to pull her out.

# What price a pound of flesh? Edna

Davis, Co. 120, volunteered as pa-

tient for the demonstration bedbath.

First the nurse remarked about her

bony prominences, then said there

was not enough to wash and lastly

ordered multi-vitamin pills for her.

<3S3Q'0
) 63^56^

Ah and oh dept...delectable chow atsith

of July noontime showing commissary can

reaily put out the palate -tempter—Watch

the birdie... Hamilton (audio) Poole off to

get photos In Pacific area—We poulda

warned
J
em...New HA’s craning necks as

they survey NNMC— Happy smile dept... .

Robert (radio room) Rlttmeyer returning

from emergency leave with good news

that young "spittin' image" is on way to

recovery— Boy, can she make cookies...

Marion (MS record office) Bentley off to

New London, Conn., for vacation.

Could it be arranged dept... Bill (graphic

arts) Paschen with liking for gore should

be detailed to morgue—"Oh bring back

thatRussell to me". ..song of George (com-
missary) Volk as he tries to handle civi -

lian personnel during absence of Russ
Ditterline—Suggestion dept.. .new rating

of Fly Swatter for those assigned to

liquidate the insects—Encyclopedia dept.

...ex-editors of News spending evenings
wrapping tongues around foreign-sounding
terms.

Utopian
(Ja/irLiL-

Candidate for "Tarzan cry" award.
Carol (Co. 118) Peterson sighing "Oh Don-
nie" in sleep following call from Nebraska—Where oh where did that melon go...

Exactly how many watermelons did Tag
(&.udio) Tagliani liquidate at feed?— Uni-
form of the day... patriotic Wave in chow
hall dressed in blue skirt, white shirt and
RED hair ribbon—Yum yum dept. ..pie
ala mode for chow.

w Lt. Clarence W. Ferguson, XO

of Corps School, and Lt. Clara

Alice Stolp, Chief Nurse at the

school, were married recently in

Michigan. Mrs. Ferguson hails

from Texas blue bonnet country.

0 Helen Richardson PhM2/c of

school staff tied the knot with

Joseph Way, and from Hawaii comes
news that Pauline Neidig, formerly

of the school staff, is battling with

laws outside continental U. S. in

preparation for coming marriage.

Cupid also prescribed a wedding

for student Alice Gobel and FO Wm.
Ashley.

• Capt. Bozarth is currently enjoy-

ing leave in Missouri.

0Any old birds, bones or stones

you want classified, labeled or ar-

ranged, see Arlene Simmons, Co.

131. Before the Navy lured her

away, she worked in Boston’s Mu-
seum of Natural Science.

• Chief (MAA) O’Neill is back on

the job after a sojourn spent in

pouring over "bangtail forms."
•

•Back from six months in Burma
*is Ens. W. F. McLimans of NMRI.
He’s been working on an experimen-
tal project involving tsptsugamushi
fever. (Now try to pronounce it) He
calls our climatic conditions here
"heaven." * That’s not the name we
have for it.

• New at NMRI, is Lt. R. E. Kuntz,
entomologist, who has reported for
duty in tropical medicine research.
He was in charge of a malaria con-
trol unit at Tulagi in the Solomons.
Lt. (jg) S. B. Salvin, mycologist,
comes to the bacteriology depart-
ment from NAS, Corpus Christi,
Texas.

• No more "I’ll see you, hear" in
the Danny Wilmes style in commis-
sary. He’s off to the coast after
doing duty twice at the Center.
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FUTURE ADMINISTRATIVE
MEN GET STIFF TRAINING

A little learning is a dangerous
‘ ‘"g

:

Alexander Pope said andadded the suggestion, "Drink deepor touch not the Pyrean spring."
ornier students at the Hospital

Corps Officers School of the Center
advocate that bit of poetry as the
school motto. In their 8-month,
ast-movingcoursethey cover much
territory.

To date, the school has graduated
approximately 165 officers quali-
fied in Naval hospital administra-
tion. The present class will com-
plete the course Sept 30.
The school was organized early

in 1942 to meet the needs of a fast-

civil readjustment was also added to
the course a year ago.
The five months class room work

and three months practical lab in-
struction has been so successful thatBuMed is contemplating making the
Hospital Corps Officers School a
permanent institution. It is also ru-
mored that a permanent building to
ouse the school is planned in the

not-too-distant future. The fine
showing and progress of the school
is a compliment to Lt. Cmdr. Lyon
officer in charge, and to the in-
structors assigned to the school.

holidav T f r\ r* ... of^ Julyholiday, Lt. O. C Wester?,/,'

^

received from Capt. H I ^^
Letter of Commendation sic

' ?^
a

Secretary of Navy Forresg Iwas in recognition of his ro
'

on anti-malarial drugs
been head of. the Denar*

h*s

General Chemistry at the ce
*

since 1942, coming from theWashington HospitaJ toheln i„r
° d

missioning the Center
P m '

, oVv
Western entered the tfivv in1927, going through routine hospital

growing medical department
and the particular and peculiar re-
quirements of administrative of-
ficers. The first two classes, of
six months duration, were taught
from the practical standpoint. In
July 1943 Lt. Cmdr. Glenn F. Lyon
(HC) USN became officer in charge
of the school. Under his leader-
ship, a systematized theoretical
and practical course was put into
action.

From Jan. 1944 to Jan. 1945 war-
rant and commissioned officers at-
tending the school were given a 6-
month course covering major
fields of legal procedure and Naval
law, ship’s service and welfare,
property and accounting, office and
personnel management, commissary
and public speaking.
In July 1944 it became apparent

that more time was required, es-
pecially in practical labs. The
course was expanded to eight months
by the Bureau of Medicine and Sur-
gery last January. A department in

HOW TO GET A RATE--
Barney Bluejacket, wanting to be
radioman, is ordered to Pier 92New York, for transfer to radio
school. First he is sent to San
Diego where he is immediately en-
tered in Diesel school. He does so
well there that he is transferred to
San Antonio for a parachute rigger
course. So well does he do with
that, he is shipped to Great Lakes for
quartermaster training. From there
he goes to Fargo Barracks, Boston
where he learns to be a baker and
then gets shipped back to Pier 92
Upon arrival there, they want to
toow where the hell he has been all
the time, rate him a painter, and send
him to sea.

HA: What would you do if you had
five dates with a girl and she
wouldn’t let you kiss her?"

PhM3/c: "I’d lie about it."

It should be
part ofyou

r

gear
d)h $IO.OOO

NATIONAL
SERVICE

LIFE INS

Sign u?-

•>,V'
SEE YOUR

INSURANCE OFFICER.
• Build no i • room tsi

corps schools. He- received a cer-
tificate in chemistry and became a
registered pharmacist. For his-
work on the U. S. Pharmacopeia he
received a letter of appreciation
from the Surgeon-General.
The citation reads:
"For outstanding service' as Head

of the Dept, of General Chemistry
while attached to the National Medi-
cal School at Bethesda, Md., from
Nov. 1, 1942. to July 1, 1944. With
the need of a substitute for quinine
as an anti-malarial drug becoming
a matter of increasing urgency, Lt.

Western voluntarily undertook A
program of intensive research an*
experiment in addition to his regu-
lar duties. Applying his profession-
al knowledge and fine sense of cri-

tical analysis to the complexities
of the problem, he delved with un-

tiring energy into the realm of

Chemistry’s most intricate formulae

as he directed the uninterrupted

progress of the project until he. had

accomplished his purpose.
"A brilliant medical scientist, Lt.

Western, by his keen initiative,

comprehensive understanding and

unyielding devotion to the comple-

tion of his task, succeeded in pro-

ducing a nu mber of rare and valuable

isomers in addition to the life-sav-

ing medical substance which was

his main objective and his deter-

mined efforts have contributed in^

effect to the saving of many lives.



HAPPY. DAZE" IS HERE

Owoooooo! It s an all -girl USO

show coming to the Center Wednes-

day. The young and beautiful Cast

of Happy Daze is complete with

singers, dancers, instrumentalists,

and comediennes.

There are a dozen fun-filled acts,

chuck full of variety. Presiding

as mistress of ceremonies is come-

dienne Jane Flynn. For clever ori-

ginal songs, watch for theBobbettes,
v
a redhead, a brunette and a blonde.

Then there’s the female Tommy
Dorsey with an exotic name, Zella

Jibuti San. Although she likes to

perform on her trombone, she does

specialty dances. For more enter-

tainment Happy Daze offers Soo

Lin, Chinese soprano; torch singer

Pat Walker
;
pianist Roily Wray; ac-

cordionist Lynn Carlisle; and the

Rockland Twins and Joyce Oliver

supply the dancing.

To top off the show, Dave Appolon

and company put on a comedy and

variety act that rates with the best.

. Be on hand for Happy Daze at 1900

Wednesday.

J)ID WE EAT

!

On July 4th afternoon, most hands

found themselves fighting off that

sleepy and full feeling. Just to

prove that it wasn't an imaginary
feeling here are a few gastronomic
figures to show how come. We ate

upy -

Clocking?

tkeSkPws

Turkey
Potatoes

Peas
Fruit Cocktail

Bread dressing
Soup
Ice Cream

4000 lbs.
1800 lbs.

250 lbs.

200 gals.

300 loaves

150 gals.

200 gals.

A fine meal, well' served!

Doing nothing is tiresome - because
you can’t stop and rest.

Modern description: He’s tall, dark
and Ensign.

THE WINNERS! Ohler, Koch, Eick, Hamm, Liebman, Besozzi, Rohlman,

Beaster, Franz, Bentley, andNorstrom.

THE CHAMPS
Here’s a shot of the play-off win-

ners. P& A won the first round

championship; Spec A s won the

second. The two teams battled it

out for top honors, P&A winning

two out of three games.

By rounds, P&A scored 76 runs

against opponents in the first series,

but lost the second series to Spec A s

with a total of 33 runs to 49 runs

scored by their opponents. In thv

final play-off sferies P&A scored

25 runs to 9 by Spec A s, making

them TH E CHAMPS.

MEMO FOR GOLFERS
Good summer weather for that

round of golf! Personnel are giving

the Bannockburn Golf and Country
Club a good play, but for those who
aren’t familiar with its advantages
it is suggested that they look into

its inducements.
The green fee is 250, and there are

clubs and balls to be had. A depo-
sit of 750 for two balls is refunded.

At the Clubhouse refreshments can
be obtained at a moderate price.

In addition to those rugged 18 holes,
there are also courts for badmin-
ton fiends.

"Having a wonderful wish, time you
were here."

Tonight-1300
"Brighton Strangler"

John Loder & Bose Hobart
* * *

Sunday—1900
"Deli^itfully Dangerous"

Ralph Bellamy & Constance Moore
• * *

Monday—1800
"Gentleman Jim"

Errol Flynn & Alexis Smith
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center staff—2000

"East Side of Heaven"
* *

Wedne sday—1900
USO show—"Happy Daze"

* *

Thursday—1800
"A Bell for Adano"

John Hodiak & Gene Tierney
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center staff—2000

"A Bell for Adano"

"You’re one in a thousand,'

I said to Bee;
"And so are your chances,'

She said to me.
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JUL U1M5
foreign service needs
The Department of Sute has an-

nounced an urgent need for addi-
tional Foreign Service Officers,
Unclassified. These opportunities,
at the present time, shall be avail-
able to commissioned, warrant and
enlisted personnel of the U. S. Navy
and Naval Reserve, including the
Women s Reserve, permanently
stationed in the Continental United
States (exclusive of Alaska and New-
foundland), in the Carribean Area
and in the European Theatre.
The applicant must have received

a bachelor’s or other equivalent de-
gree from a college or university
accredited by accrediting agencies,
or if his course in such college or
university was interrupted by his
entrance into the armed forces, must
have completed three-fourths of the
course required for a bachelor’s or
other equivalent degree.
He must be able to read with rea-

sonable facility at least one of the
following languages --French, Ger-
man or Spanish.

If an applicant is a commissioned
or warrant officer, his last fitness
report must rate at least average.
The applicant must have been born
between 1 July 1915 and 1 July 1924,
and must have been a citizen of the
United States for at least fifteen
years prior to 1 July 1945. The ap-
plicant must not be married to an
alien or have had less than one year
of military service on 1 January,
1945.

All interested are asked to see Lt.

H. R. Sorenson in room 147.

Adm. Harper receives from Capt
gift from the staff. The occasion

Small Stores

Store hours are:
Mon.
Tues. 0800 to 1100
Wed. and
Sat. 1300 to 1500

Exceptions:

Thurs. 0800 to 1100 only
Fri. 1300 to 1500 only

INVITATION TO NMRI
Invitation has come to Capt. E. G.

Hakansson, CO of NMRI, from the
Australian Army for a member of
his staff to demonstrate the newly
developed Quinacrine Dermo Fluo-
rometer. This novel instrument
measures the serum level of ata-
brine by skin florescence.
The fluoremeter was perfected by

Lt. Carl Pfieffer and Lt.(jg) May-
nard Eicher. It will be demonstrated
in Australia by Lt. R. T. Stormont.

There must be
Something wrong,

doc /

• L. E. Gilje and Capt. R. E . Duncan awas a party in the Admiral’s honor.

NEW BOOKS 4
Up Front. Bill Mauldin’s cartoons
ol Dogface Joe and Dogface Willie
are tops, and his "background text"
is just as good as the drawings. £Commodore Hornblowpr by C. Sw
Forester. That old sea-dog, Horatio
Hornblower, is back on the quarter
deck in command of a British squad- ’

ron- and that means trouble for
the enemy.
.Pleasan t Valley. Louis Bromfield,
the well-known American novelist,
describes his experiences with
farming in this interesting book.'

MIGHTY 7TK OVER TOP
With NMRI leading the way with

80% participation, the Mighty Sev-
enth War Loan drive was "very
successful" in the words of Capt.
Bozarth who headed the Center
drive.

Although overall participaticpi

reached only 54.8% instead of tiff

expected 75%, the total sales went
over the top to a total of $201,574.
25. This far exceeds results in

any former drive. In fact the Sev-
enth brought in more bond money
than the last three drives put to-

gether. 1709 applications were re-
ceived to make up the total.

"I would like to thank all bond of-

ficers and key workers for their

good work and loyal support," Capt.

Bozarth stated. He complimented
many workers for their sustained

enthusiasm throughout the drive and
added that "many loyal friends and

outside supporters were willing to

do even more than called on."

As the last "extra cash" bond drive

in the Navy, the Center’s good show-

ing in the Mighty Seventh was a fit-

ting climax.
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GI "SLANGUAGE"

Every so often we re able to save
a few pennies from our meager sal-
ary. If we are unusually wealthy,
we buy a good cigar. When we can't
quite afford the cigar, we go liter-
ary and buy a newspaper of our own.
This satisfies a certain professional
curiosity. We like to see how things
are done in the big leagues.
Recently we bought a copy of one

of the local dailies. After we had
read the comics, we came across
an editorial. This editorial re-
flected the alarm of its writer con-
cerning the continued use of war-
born words. The editorialist seemed
to suggest that the physical horrors
of war were enough, without the
possibility of a GI "slanguage" be-
ing forced upon us.

It seems that the alarmed writer
has a niece in the Waves, and we
take it that the chatter of this young
lady is really "salty." She hits the
deck at 0600, squares away her sack
and gear, reports aboard her duty
station where she's in charge of

swab detail. We've listened to a few
of such gals and we know how uncle
must feel about it ail.

We doubt if there's any real cause
for alarm, however. This GI double

talk has its limitations. Some cur-

rent creations are bound to have a

real function in the language and will

become part of the everyday vocab-

ulary. For instance, it's much sim-
pler to call something a gizmo in-

stead of athingamabob ora whatch-

amacallit.

Other verbal monstrosities will be-

come extinct inasmuch as they will

not be able to pass the test of prac-

tical usage. Their appeal will be too

limited. Such words and expressions

will becomeas dead as theflipcoin-

ages of yesteryear. Who today ex-

presses admiration by the quaint

The Cover
The new OT building (center near temporary

wards) takes its place in the cluster of build-
ings about the tower. Across the drive from
OT is Nurses Quarters and annex with the
officers houses in the background. Corps
School inhabits three buildings on far right,
flanked by finished and unfinished Research
Institute. Small tower identifies the firehouse.

NEW BOOKS I^CREWsu
BRARy

THE WINE OF SAN LORENZO-American boy, one of the fewvivors of the Alamo is th/
figure of this long, rich nove of'tuMexican War. .Ills a tale

“*

phrase "He's the cat's whiskers"?
We prefer to think that the rise of

new words and expressions is a
healthy evolutionary trend, based on
the principle of survival of the fit-
test. It would seem that such a
trend can't but enrich and further
color our American language.

with romance, melodraml
thentic history.

H. ALLEN SMITH’S DESERT IS.LAND DECAMERON: That Smhhman is here again, this time with
his own anthology of humor--just
as funny as those crack-pot best
sellers that Smith wrote himself
FISHING’S JUST LUCK: Tales' of
salt and fresh-water fishing on the

*

Eastern seaboard.
DOWN THE STRETCH: The story
of Colonel Matt J. Winn is an integ-
ral part of the history of American
horse racing. In 1904 Colonel Winn
took over the management of Churchjk
ill Downs; now at the age of 82 he \9
still actively concerned with this

famous track.

Popular with Burned personnel are

the Sunday tours of the Center. The
tours began 1 July. Starting from
the Information Desk at 1300 they

cover all facilities of the Center.

SOMETHING NEW ADDED

2



big BEN’ MAY BE GREAT BUT SANTA EE’S HIS LOVE
- V .I I hn i i Qri

ntUo RFN FRANKLIN is a great
lhe Bhjf

lc upnrv "Buddy" Bowen
ship, agrees Henry vwy
q c convalescing in Ward 1M -

ne

-But don’t forget the SANTA

is an army X-ray technician and

his father, one of D.C. s famous

boxing brothers, is an AAF physi-

cal instructor. Two uncles and a
• • • ! — \Tn «rtr

F
Buddy isproud of the light cruiser

SANTA FE, his ship, which hugge

the "BIG BEN" for five hours after

the carrier was hit, pouring water

Tnto her fires and taking off survi-

w%
h

Altogether the SANTA FE

saved 1,100 lives from the bomb-

battered FRANKLIN as it burned off

the coast of Japan last March.

>

"There were 37 separate explo-

sions on the ‘BIG BEN'," Buddy re-

calls. Busy at his battle station

above the signal bridge, he was only

30 feet away when the five-inch tur-

ret bfew up. Flames from this ex-

plosion severely burned him about

the arms and ankles but he doesn’t

say much about that; he’d rather

talk abouthis "charmed" shipwhich

has shaken off bombs, torpedoes

land salvoes besides the battering

she took after ramming the FRANK-
LIN to make the two ships hold fast.

Enlisting at 17, Buddy completes
three years in the Navy this month.
On his birthday, 9 Jan. 1943, he
pulled out on the SANTA FE which
reported to the fleet 28 Feb. It was
a year and five months before the

•cruiser saw land again, beating the

blue.

As long as the immortal story of

the "BIG BEN" is told, Buddy Bowen

will do his part to remind you also

of the greatness of her little sister,

the SANTA FE.

WAVE DISCHARGE PLAN

Here’s news of a "break’’ for mar-

ried Waves. According to a joint

Army and Navy agreement, they

may be eligible for discharge' qr

leave.

Waves married to men receiving

medical discharges from service

may themselves be discharged by

their commanding officer upon re-

quest. If their husbands have been

separated from the service other

than medically, Waves with one year

active service may be discharged

by commanding officers.

Application for transfer, discharge

or separation from service of a

Wave married to a serviceman re-

turned from overseas for duty in

the states will also be given con-

sideration by the Bureau of Person-

nel, providing the Wave has served

at least a year on active duty.

There’s liberal provision for

leaves too. Wives of servicemen

returned from overseas may have

extended leave up to 45 days. In

unusual cases such as prisoners of

war, survivors, etc. requests for

further leave may be submitted

through official channels. The days

of this type leave are intended to

run concurrently with the days of

leave granted the husband.

Waves who feel they qualify under

any of these categories should see

Lt. Alice Davis in Rm. 209, Bldg. 1.

records of the NORTH CAROLINA
and a British cruiser. Only the
flattop LANGLEY surpasses the
SANTA FE’S record. She traveled
255,000 miles without so much as
having her engipes looked over.
Her log carries names of 78 en-
gagements from Attu to the Marian-
as, from the Philippines to Okinawa.
The Bowen family is well repre-

sented in the services. Buddy’s
brother (with whom he is pictured)

Fred's from Texas. "As you

know," he says, "most people say

they cannot stand Texans because

they think Texas is better than any
other state. "This is what my fa-

ther told mewhen I joined the Mar-
ine Corps: ‘Son,’ he said, ‘if you

are ever sent out of the state, do

not ask a man where he is from; it

is very rude. If he is from Texas
you will soon find it out; and if he is

not, don’t embarrass him.’"

^

^ERVjCj?
i^tTonaTnaval medical- center

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion CKapd-lmW

• Sunday 1000 Morning Worship • Auditorium

Sunday ' 1800 Vesper Service
;

” *

n j i I v • 1200 Devotional Se rvice Chapel Km.Zl*

CATHOLIC
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium

•Sunday 0830 Mass ™
Daily 0645 Mass Ch*P*

J"“5J

Saturday Confessions HOP 1230 1630 Chapel Kni220

JEWISH
Wednesday &. Friday * 1745 Service Chapd Rm.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
. - * ounkif £k 249 (CathJ

AIR MEDAL. BRONZE STAR

PURPLE HEARTS AWARDED

An air medal, a bronze star and

18 purple hearts were awarded

Tuesday in the weekly award pre-

sentation.

Second Lt. Richard C. Johnson re-

ceived the air medal "for meritor-

ious acts while participating in aer-

ial flight in connection with military

operations against the enemy in the

Marshall Islands and on Okinawa."

Two strikes and four flights over

enemy territory where anti-aircraft

fire and air patrols were expected

was the basis for the award.
t

The bronze star medal was pre-

sented to Lt. Howard W. Crail for

heroic conduct on board a destroyer

in the Southwest Pacific. "After the

order had been given to abandon

ship, Lt. Crail, despite several

burns on his hands and face, and in

the face of grave danger, remained
on board with his commanding offi-

cer and assisted in the removal of

wounded personnel. His conduct
throughout distinguished him among
those performing duties of the same
character" the citation stated.

In lieu of second purple heart med-
als, Cpl. R. T. Leveille and PFC
Wm. F. Foust received gold stars.

Purple hearts were presented to

Lt. Cmdr. A. L. Smith, Cpl. G. L.
Gwaltney, Cpl. Wm. T. Rawls, PFC’s
L. J. Ashton, Wm. Fowler and J. J.

Bucheit, S2/c R. N. Coggins, Pvts.
A. F. Grebey, R. A. Perron, W. E.
Carter and A. R. Savage.
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MALARIOLOGY SCHOOL I
(Ed. Note: This is the second in a

series of articles on the Med School,
inaugurated by Capt. H. L. Pugh.)

FROM LAB...

Men trained in the malariology
school here provide the nucleus for
hard-hitting malaria control outfits

scattered throughout the world.
With the entry of the U.S. into the

war, the Navy Medical Department
sought to continue protection of its

men from diseases that have plagued
military forces in the past.

With campaigns in highly malar-
ious areas-anticipated, special cour-
ses were established in malariology
at the Med School in the fall of 1942.
Since then, 567 enlisted men and
175 officers have completed instruc-
tion and have been organized into

malaria control teams for field duty.

Lt. Cmdr. Elmer M. Bingham heads
the staff, many of whom have actual

experience in field control units.

Only men are accepted for instruc-
tion. Officers are usually procured
from ranks of civilian entomologists,
parasitologists and bacteriologists
and from the Public Health Service.

Recently hospital corps officers

have been accepted. Enlisted per-
sonnel request or are assigned to

the course. Those with sufficient

college training and showing aptitude

in this specialized field have been
recommended for commission upon
completing the course.

Enrollment in malariology has
varied from 19 to 100 men, depend-
ing upon demands from the field for

trained personnel.

The malariology course, usually

of six weeks duration, was originally

devoted to the study of malaria par-

asites and mosquitoes but with the

movement of military personnel in-

to areas where filariasis, dengue,
typhus and sandfly fever were prev-
alent, the course was expanded to
include all aspects of medical ento-
mology, with primary emphasis on
malaria and mosquito control.

A third of the training period is

devoted to study of malaria para-
sites and clinical aspects of diseases
collectively known as malaria. Lab
work begins with a brief survey of

hematology and progresses from the
study of normal blood cells through
the study of malaria thin films with
greatest emphasis on laboratory
diagnosis of malaria by means of

thick blood smears. Students are
given demonstrations and actual ex-
perience in malaria survey methods
and staining techniques.
Another third of the course deals

with control of anopheline mosqui-
toes. A survey of problems of gen-
eral mosquito control is provided.

AND LOCAL TRIPS...

as well as brief training in mapping
and practical application of princi-

ples of surveying. Field trips for

collecting mosquitoes, for mapping
£nd surveying, as well as demon-
strations of control procedures such
as ditching, draining and airplane

spraying, are part of each course.
Anticipating the occurrence of

helminthic and parasitological in-

fections, a study is made of the

forms of medical importance, spec-
ial emphasis being placed on lab

diagnosis of these commonly occur-
ring parasites.

For intelligent field control of in-

sect-borne diseases other than ma-
laria, lectures on classification,

structure, life histories, habits and
habitats of medically-important in-

sects and arachnids are nr
This training has been

malaria control teams f

^ e to

called upon to initiate pla^eslIT7

in Hawaii and the South P ĉift
65

stitute control measures forve ’ ?of typhus in the Mediterranean
reduce incidence of dengue in r

’

tral Pacific 'islands,
control for filariasis-in the pS? • .

and carry on rigorous campanil
' 1

against mite-borne typhus in fL 1
iGuinea and Philippines.

ew

Instruction is supplemented witi
visual aids, particularly with n l

mldfc
°f tM

H
Pha

2-
e 0f ‘

I

medicine under combat conditions
Students completing the course

receive certificates as qualified
assistants in malariology. class?* 4
are divided into malaria control I

teams, each consisting of three tH
12 enlisted men and one or more of-
ficers. Natives provide a source
of labor and unskilled personnel.
They drain swamps, introduce san-
itation, mosquito-proof living and
working quarters. A system of oil-

ing, dusting, draining and filling

breeding places is, put into effect.

Suppressive treatment is super-
vised. Use of • mosquito repellents

. ;

and protective clothing is empha-
sized, particularly among combat
troops.

Daily, malaria control teams con- .

tinue their fight against the unseen

enemies of military personnel ob-

liged to live, work and fight in fever-

ridden jungles and pest-infeste<W

tropical islands. These men ari^

truly in the front line forces in the

Navy’s constant struggle "to keep

as many men at as many guns as

many days as possible."

TO UNITS IN THE FIELD.
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Center

#Night MAA Breckin School Brks.

1 has been bringing on pleasant

dreams for Co. 123 by bidding them

goodnight with etchings and gay tid-

ings stenciled on her flashlight.

• From Washington to Washington

has gone David Kimball, Sp(W)2/c

of Chaplains’ Office. On duty here

for the past 11 months, Kimball has

gone to be chaplains’ assistant at

NAS, Whitby Island, Wash. Kimball

was director of music for the Corps

School and assisted with music at

Center Divine Services, as well as

handling clerical work in the Chap-

lains’ Office.

• Lt. (jg) Robert Bode is probably

spending his leave in his usual St.

Swithin’s weather. It is believed

that he is hunting marlin with an old

fashioned cross-bow.

• Most people have the opinion that

June’s the month of brides. Corps

School proves otherwise with 10%
of the staff sayihg "I do" during July.

Latest additions to month’s total

was made when Catherine Stanley

of the school ship service and Cpl.

Wm. Barr of marine guard "tied the

knot", and another available single

male was erased when Hal Shirk

(MA force) said "I will" with Wis-
consin bride, Mildred Danielson.

• July 14 will be the wedding anni-

versary of Louise McGuire of the

plasma department and Army Capt.
Robt. G. Vogt, who were married
last Saturday in Washington.

•Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, has called
four nurses for dispensary duty:
Lts.(jg) Rugtive, C. Szczypin, Janet
Weber and Harriet Herd. Reporting
here are Lt. Mary Jane Beidelschies
and Lt. (jg) Mary R. Anderson from
the USS SAMARITAN, Lt. (jg) Kath-
leen Devine fromBase Hosp. 15, Lt.
(jg)Mary J. Caldbeckfrom Yosemite
Park and Lt. (jg) Jean Marinus from
USNH, Portsmouth, Va.

•Corps School morale rides high

under the new organized recreation

plan. Wednesdays, weather permit-

ting, staff and students frisk in the

Chevy Chase swimming pool. Self-

made golf "pros " take over Bannock-

burn on Thursday .GVGnings.

• Corps School Dorm H is racking

brains for a solution to Marie Klar-

er’s troubles. First she fell in a

)
creek and had to have a marine

pull her out. Then while practicing

golf, she was hit on the temporal

bone by a golf club, resulting in four

stitches and a loss of hair. Now the

poor gal is covered with poison oak

from lips to toes. And it didn t hap-

pen on Friday the 13th.

• "Oak Knoll hospital, here I come

(I hope)" sings student Imelda Dol-

lard. Her uncle, Sgt. Major Frank

Dollard, and his son, C*pl. Frank Jr.,

are stationed there now, so she’s >

hoping to be sent there when she

-finishes Corps School.

miI'D*
It happens every year. ..Carol (bond of-

fice) Richter putting in for "Annual leava.

to get married”—Chamber of commerce

dept...Lt. (insurance office) Lesier de-

claiming beauties and sports to be found

in his glorious home state of Wisconsin.

Spit ’n polish dept.. .hospital corps MA’s

with shiny new badges sporting red cross

on silver background—Don t stitch me in

...Edna (J-3) Secorof the hearty laugh try-

ing to keep a sourpuss so she doesn’t snap

an appendectomy stitch—Affected that way

dept. ..Tag (motion picture animation) Tag-

liani sporting mouse on left glimmer and

chanting "Chole, where is that witch?"

Patent pending dept. ..Eugene (NP cleri-

cal) Hinson hooking stethoscope up to lis-

ten in on dictaphone cylinder. Hi, doc, you

all tuned in? ---Back of me hand dept...

Members of audience walking out in middle

of concert without giving army musicians

chance to show they could play "Make Be-

lieve" as well as "Tarantelle"---Inspira-

tion dept...Corpswave eating from over-

loaded tray, meanwhile reading from book

proppedbefore her. Title "Hungry Hill:'

• Fellow Chicagoans accompanied
Corps School student Ann Soenekson

,

to the Powell Capital Theatre to see

/ her cousin, Actress Jerry Davis,

in a play.

• Nope, the Wacs haven’t invaded

Corps School. The khaki-clad lass
• who appeared in -class was Becky
Whittington’s sister. Passing thru
on furlough, she stopped to see how
the Navy was treating Becky. To
complete a nifty family reunion,
their first in five years, their bro-
ther came from hi& station in Cleve-
land to visit with the girls.

• •Why worry about a bit of dew when
there’s a picnic in the offing? Re-
search staff members got into pic-
nic clothes (and rain coats) and
dashed off to the Institute. There,
without the inconveniences of ants,
bugs and poison ivy, everyone en-
joyed an indoor picnic.

Lighted Ply-Batted £ame !
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In line with the purpose of OT,
which is to achieve the maximum ad-

justment of the individual patient,

either for further military service

or for return to civil life with the

least possible handicap from his

disability, many of the last touches

to the new building are being done

by the patients themselves.

it '

The new OT building, one of the
Center s most important projects,
is new open. Situated around the
corner from temporary Ward 130,
this L-shaped building is easily
identified by the large porthole win-
dow set into the wall close to the
main entrance.
Under the direction of Dr. H. S.

Etter, physical medical and reha-
bilitation officer, and Lt. (jg) M. S.
Vetting (W), assisted by Ens. M.
Puchner (W), one of the most spac-
ious and best equipped hospital OT
buildings in the country has been
set up.

OT worked with architect Paul
Cret in solving the many problems
connected with a building of this

character. As a result the new two-
deck structure has been erected in

concrete blocks with florescent
lighting throughout. A ramp con-
nects the second deck with tempor-
ary wards, and an elevator has been
installed for the use of wheel chair
patients. It will be possible to han-
dle 300 patients a day in the 14

workshops. The staff of 15 is under
the direction of Lt. Vetting, with

each person assigned to a different

activity.

The use of OT is confined solely
to patients who take graded courses
of treatment prescribed by their
doctors.

Each work room serves a special
purpose in the rehabilitation of dif-
ferent types of injuries. Six of the
workshops are now open. In the
carpenter shop, men with arm or
leg injuries run the bicycle saws,
some of which have built-up handles
and are adapted in position to fit

the individual needs of the patient.
They also do sanding, filing and
carving. Useful articles for the
hospital are made in this shop.

Mechano-therapy offers special
exercising apparatus...Knaval table,
shoulder wheel, bicycle and rowing
machine. The woodworking shop
teaches special techniques and pro-
vides a retraining course for those
with a previous knowledge of the
work.

The weaving shop contains Weand small looms, used for makine
i-ugs and mats. Large looms areadapted for coordination of hands
and feet while card weaving calls
for the use of wrist motion, inkle
loom weaving helps in cases of fin#
ger extension. ^1'
A paint shop, with a special. re-

volving table, is now open and busy.
Other shops in the process of be-

ing completed include an electrical
shop for repair work, a complete
shoe repair shop, and courses will
be given in photography, pottery and
clay modeling, book-binding, lino-
leum block prints, leather work,
art craft metal work and mechan-
ical drawing.
One large room is given over to

a therapeutic game room where pa-
tients will be able to play various
games which will aid in their re-

habilitation.

This new building will fill an ever-
increasing need fora suitable plac#
where, under expert supervisio^
and ideal conditions, men will be

able to regain their maximum phy-

sical and mental capacity or to turn

an injury into an asset.

6 O.T. WORKSHOPS OPEN FOR JOB
OF REHABILITATION ....

4
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Recreation

army group entertains

The Army rolled into NNMC with

outstanding musical fare provided

by the Infantry Concert Group. All

enlisted 'men in the ground forces,

the group is made up of accom-

plished musicians from the NBC,

CBS, Philadelphia, Chicago, Minn-

eapolis, Metropolitan Opera, Na-

tional and other great orchestras.

"Holiday for Strings", "Flight of

he Bumblebee," tunes from "Show-

boat", "Hungarian Dance"...there s

a sample of the program offered by

the concert group, and of the num

bers best-liked by the audience.

Enthusiastic applause brought the

group backfor two encore numbers.

The Infantry Concert Group, con-

ducted by PFC Richard Freitas, is

attached to the Army War College

at present, having left Camp Gor-

don, Ga.,to tour with a bond-selling

unit. Soloists for the program were

PFC Alvin Rudnitsky, violinist, and

PFC Clark Brody, clarinetist. Sgt.

Harold Kupper emceed for the group,

modernizing such selections as

"Orpheus in the Underworld" to

"Hitler in the Underworld."

‘ Five teams have registered for the

late summer corpsmen’s ball league

beginning Monday. Still room for

more teams. See Lt. Willis, Wd. 109.

ClPckpiC
tkeSkows

Tonight-1800

"Two O’clock Courage"

Tom Conway & Ann Rutherford
• * *

Sunday—1900

"Brewster’s Millions"

Dennis O’Keefe & Helen Walker
* * * s

Monday—1800

"In the Bag"

Fred Allen & Robert Benchley
• * *

Tuesday
Patients— 1800

Center staff—2000

"Along Game Jones"

Gary Cooper & Loretta Young
* * *

Thursday——1800

"Cantain Eddie*

Fred MacMurray & Lynn Bari
• * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center staff—2000

"Captain Eddie"
* * *

Put on your dancing shoes and hie

over to Woodmont Country Club

Tuesday night. There’ll be danc-

ing from 2100 to 2400 with just your

brand of music provided by the

NNMC Orchestra. The USO is tak-

ing care of arrangements.

CONCERT OF REQUESTS

The second of a series of "GI Clas-

sics," programs of recorded music,

under the direction of Miss Georgia

Hunt and the auspices of the Amer-

ican Red Cross, will be given on

Wednesday, 25 July in Ship s Service

at 1900.

The program will include:

1. Bach, "Toccata and Fugue in

D Minor."

2. Mendelssohn, "Overture to a

Midsummer Night s Dream.

3. Debussy, "The Afternoon of a

Faun."

4. Chopin, "Polonaise."

5. Tschaikowsky, "The Nutcrack-

er Suite."

The selections have been made on

the basis of requests submitted by

guests attending the previous con-

cert. All staff, patients and their

guests are cordially invited.

Some 250 persons attended the

athletic picnic Tuesday in honor of

the championship P&A team. Of

course the rain dampened swimming
and golfing plans but dancing and a

buffet supper were enjoyed in the

Washington Aviation Club. The hon-

or guests, the P&A team, were pre-

sented individual autographed pic-
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SHE KNOWS NAVY A TO Z
One person to whom Navy rulesand regulations are familiar inform-

ation is Mrs. Erma Howes who pre-
sides at the secretary’s desk in
Admiral Chambers office. Mrs.
Howes has a record of 15 years ser-
vice with the Navy; she’s been sec-
retary to the commanding officers
of the Naval Medical School since
-* y <3 u #

Mrs. Howes remembers her first
visits to the old Medical School in
Washington. She was so young that
it was a big job to climb the-stairs.
These visits were occasioned by
the fact that her father was in the
maintenance department at the
hospital. Edward A. Neill was the

first foreman-mechanic at the old

hospital and here at the Center. He
held the post for 38 years until his

death last November.
Her brother too is a Navy man,

now stationed in Panama, so it was
natural for Mrs. Howes to choose
work with the Navy. She’s a trail-

blazer. ..she was the only woman
working in the med school at first

but there are now some 13 women,
exclusive of Waves, attached to the

school.

Mrs. Howes was also the only wo-
man present at the Pan-American
Trademark Conference in 1929.

Working for the State Department
at that time, she took minutes of

the conference. She has also worked

for the Mexican Claims Commission.
Surprisingly, all the officers for

whom Mrs. Howes has worked have

now attained the rank of admiral.

There’s Adm. Bell, Adm. Bunker,

Adm. Sutton, Adm. Oman, Adm.

Smith, Adm. Butler, and finally Adm.

Chambers.

/ -

'

Handling confidential and secret Tlllf* |A itmaterial is part of Mrs. Howes job, I HIS IS IT MFkl Imaking hers a position of much
*0 I I

y IfltN !
responsibility. She must know the
organization of the Navy from A
to Z.

But she finds time for sports after
hours. She’s especially addicted to
golf and also likes to play piano
classics. You’ll find Mrs. Howes
and her husband at almost every
tennis tournament around Wash-
ington.

That s "the admiral’s secretary,"
the woman who doesn’t have to lis-
ten to Navy Regs every month; she
knows them by memory.

FREE RADIO TICKETS

Free tickets to the "Navy Hour"
radio broadcast are yours for the
asking. Fifty complimentary tick-
ets are available at the Welfare and
Recreation office in Ward 109 each
week for the Tuesday evening broad-
casts. The program originates in
the Lisner Auditorium, Geo. Wash-
ington University, at 21st & H Sts.
N.W., in Washington.

The Navy Hour" is an hour-and-
a-half show beginning at 2100. How-
ever, doors of the auditorium close
at 2040. Lt. Robt. Taylor will serve
as master of ceremonies and Louis
Calhern, stage and motion picture
star, will also appear. The U. S.

Navy Band will provide music.

Uniformed personnel and civilians

employed by the navy are eligible

for these tickets and for tickets for

members of their families.

Whatcha yapping about bud?Here s how the draft board sendsnotice in Ethiopia: "When this or

^

er is received, all men and bovsable to carry a spear will g0 to Ad-dis Ababa. Every married man willbring his wife to cook and wash wl.
• men with babies, the blind andthose too aged or infirm to carrv a'spear are exused. Anyone found
at home after receiving this order
will be hanged." Oh boy, that’s
what you call a complete physical
examination.

NNMC OFFICERS REPRESENTED
IN NAVAL MEDICAL BULLETIN

* »

The July issue of the Naval Medi-
cal Bulletin contains articles by
several of the staff officers. The
Center is represented by the follow§.
ing articles:

Plastic Technique in Surgery of
Peripheral Nerves," by Lt. Cmdr.
George V. Webster, Lt. Cmdr. C.
Hunter Sheldon and Lt. Robert H.
Pudenz; "Post Traumatic Hemo-
thorax Management" by Lt. Cmdr.
Edward M. Kent and Lt. Harry E.
Tebrock; "Bilateral Depressed
Fracture of the Zygoma," by Cmdr.
George W. Christiansen and Lt.

Cmdr. James L. Bradley.

Add mess hall signs: "Easy on
the steaks, boys; those knives ain’t

expendable.

1939: Japan Makes Navy Out of

American Junk. •

1945: Americans Make Junk OuU
of Japanese Navy.

®

"rut wf'pf a/ i nur
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applies to patients and staff «

cer and enlisted personnel m °ffi
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in particular, are urged to t^
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vantage of the privilLp
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to them, for records she* *hafn?
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have not been inclined to
they

the past.
t0 do so b

There is ncuse in waiting untnw
find yourself in some rernoto 1 ,

.

on the globe to mourn lost onnf°
tunities for acting in your own "w
interest. Turn your good resolu
tions into action NOW!

«

Do It NOW !

There seems to be a tendency in

human nature to put things off. Too
often we are inclined to act on the

principle that there is always to-

morrow. This policy can hold a

real threat to personal security.

The military life in particular, with

its uncertainties, penalizes the in-

dividual who disregards those fac-

tors which relate to his personal

welfare.

Here at the Center there exists an

excellent opportunity to tie together

those loose ends of personal life

which, if neglected, can mean future

hardship for the individual. Here
an experienced staff of specialists

stands by to help solve your prob-
lems. » This type of service isn’t

available at sea or on some lonely

atoll. As an added bit of encourage-
ment let us mention that there is no
red tape involved in receiving aid

from these specialists. A phone
call for an appointment is a good
idea but is not absolutely necessary.

Perhaps you have some personal

matter or other which you have been
intending to get straightened out.

It may be a desire to enroll in a

trade course for a post-war career.

The Educational Office is able to

help you get started on this or any
other educational project.

Maybe a legal problem has arisen

since your entrance into the ser-

vice. Don’t hesitate to call upon the

Legal Office for advice. The office

is there for the purpose of render-

ing just such aid.

Most of us are sensible enough to

carry at least a minimum of govern-
ment insurance. Arranging for an

increase or change of beneficiary

are but a few of the services ren-

deredby the Insurance Office. Then
there is the War Bond Office, pre-

pared to offer the best investment
yet. ..a share in the future of Amer-
ica. However, the selling of bonds
is not the sole function of the office.

It also acts to replace bonds that

have been lost or destroyed.

Problems of a religious nature
find sympathetic attention from the

Chaplains’ Office. The services it

renders are available to those of

any faith. ..or of no particular faith.

Its activities reach out even to in-

clude the solution of transportation
difficulties for those on emergency
or post-combat leave.

This brief outline of opportunities

CLOCKING THE SHOWS.

-

Cut out "Clocking the Shows" from
the -Center "News" each week tokeep yourself posted on movies for
the week. In addition, name am_
time for that evening’s show will raj

posted each day on a blackboa*
outside the Auditorium.

The Cover

Marching Corps School Waves symbolize the
'

83,000 women in Navy blue who serve In a

hundred different jobs. The bill establishing

a Naval Women's Reserve was signed 30 July

1942. The Waves have since completed three

.years of service to the-enthusiastic approval

of the Navy, and enter their fourth year with

an expanded recruiting program.



HOW’S YOUR CREDIT,MAC?

A crowded auditorium of service-

men attended the talk given by Mr

John Weber, district manager for

he Smaller War Plants Corpora-

tion, on July 17. At the end of his

speech there was a question and ans-

wer period, and many men availed

themselves of the opportunity of

having an authority help clear up

various questions related to going

into business after discharge. For

those unable to attend the meeting,

Mr. Weber’s speech is summar-

ized below.

The Smaller War Plants Corpora-

tion can assist veterans who intend

to go into business, trade, manu-

facturing, shipping, selling, or the

many professions. This corpora-

tion is interested in the veteran who

plans to bh his own boss and work

for himself as owner or part-owner

of his own enterprise. They stress

that they cannot help those who are

looking for a job when they return

to civilian life. Jobs are secured

through the U. S. Employment Ser-

vice.

In securing this aid it is essential

to have some knowledge and exper-

ience before attempting to strike

out in business. To this, a certain

amount of working capital is needed.

Working capital is money needed

for the operation of a business, such

as overhead expenses, taxes, salar-

ies. No guarantees are given for

working capital loans. Under the

"G.I. Bill of Rights," the Veterans'

Administration may guarantee half

NO HURRY TO CONVERT
LI f E INSURANCE

Aee i^ouA>

Benefits & Ivisurcmce Officer

of any money you manage to borrow

for fixed capital purposes. The

maximum guarantee is $2000.

Fixed capital is money spent for

such things as counters, equipment,

cash registers, delivery trucks, etc.

This equipment may not be sold to

anyone else and it must be used

solely for business reasons. The

top a mount of surplus property which

can be purchased with top priority

as a veteran amounts to $2500, but

there is no limit to the amount pur-

chased in competition with other

civilians. If you are honest, capable,

of good reputation and thrifty this

Corporation is likely to finance

such a purchase.

The measure of a person’s capa-

city for government credit or po-

tential success in business is to be

found in his pocketbook. An indi-

vidual who has never been able to

save money or put aside some por-

tion of his earnings regularly is un-

likely to succeed in business for

himself.

Any serviceman who feels he can

meet the necessary qualifications

and is interested in finding out mote

pertinent information, the Technical

Advisory Service has published a

pamphlet, "Production Problems

Solved." A copy will be mailed to

anyone writing the Smaller War
Plants Corporation. The local re-

gional office for this area is at 1612

Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

LEAVE FOR PACIFIC

The Blood Plasma department of

the Med School was left with two

vacancies when overseas duties

called Cmdr. Russell H. Frost and

Lt. Henry R. Evans.
As physician-in-charge of the Red

Cross Blood Donor Center in Wash-
ington, Cmdr. Frost has directed

the collection of more than 300,000
pints of blood in the past two years.

He has now been appointed consul-

tant and educational officer for the

whole blood program and transfus-

ion service for the Pacific Opera-
tions Areas. Lt. Evans, who has
been with the plasma department
for four years, will be his admin-
istrative assistant.

Both the Women’s Reserve and the
Hospital Corps get a pat on the back
from the next "Navy Hour" broad-
cast. This all-Navy show is heard
each Tuesday at 2100 on NBC.

fen
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PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion • ChapH &n.M>

•Sunday 1000 Morning Worship
•

• Auditor,um
bU Y

(Commun/on, f,"l Sund0y off*' ""*>
.

•Sunday '1800 Vesper Service
* '

D a My ' 1200 Devotional Se rvice Chapel -9m.i06

CATHOLI C
Sunday' 0600 Mass Auditorium

Sunday 0830 Mass
Daily 0645 Mass £hape

Saturday Confessions HOP 1230 1630 Chapd Rra220

JEWISH
Wednesday &. Friday ' 1745 Service • Chapd'fcn.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 BLDG. I PHONE 388 ( P,otJ R 249 (Catk)

PADRES ALWAYS THERE
Wherever fighting men go, there

also go their chaplains. This is

well evidenced by the casualty fig -

ures in the Chaplain Corps. Late

figures of the armed services reveal

that 63 military chaplains have been

killed in action, 58 have died and

one has been killed in the line of

duty since Pearl Harbor. This in-

cludes both Army and Navy casual-

ties of all denominations.

In addition three chaplains are

missing in action, 34 are being de-

tained by the enemy and three have

died while being detained. The to-

tal number of wounded, including

those not hospitalized, is 223, ac-

cording to latest figures.

With 125 deaths all told, the Chap-
lain Corps has lost more than five

times the number who died in

World War 1. Of the 2,363 chap-
lains in 1917, 23 died in service,

27 were wounded and 59 received
decorations.

In the current war, all branches
of the Army with about 7,800 chap-
lains, report 54 of their chaplains
have been killed in action, 53 have
died while in lipe of duty, 194 have
been wounded, three have died while
being detained by the enemy, 30 are
still detained and three are miss-
ing in action*.

Navy figures show 2,600 chaplains
now on duty with Navy, Marine and
Coast Guard units. Of these nine
have been killed in action, five have
died in line of duty, one has been
killed in an operational accident,
four are being detained by the ene ny
and 29 have been wounded.
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SEMPER FIDELIS

POST AT MAIN DOOR
One of the most colorful ceremon-

ies at the Naval Center can be seen
every morning at 0800 when a de-
tachment from our Marine guard
marches from the main corpsmen’s
quarters to the base of the flag-pole
for morning colors. All personnel
have seen the Marines at this occa-
sion, but this is only one of the du-
ties that they are called upon to per-
form in the course of their day.
There are two detachments of Mar-

ines on the compound: the Marine
Casual Office staff and the Marine
Guard. The Marine Guard detach-
ment is billeted in the Main Corps-
men’s quarters and their life cen-
ters around the Sergeant of the
Guard’s office. Thirty- six men,
detached from the Navy Yard and
under the Hospital command, are
stationed here with Gunnery Ser-
geant Charles F. Beck the N C O in

charge.

There are four posts of duty and
the Sergeant of the Guard detail.

The jeep, which is now familiar to

all, maintains a 24 -hour patrol of

the compound. Three men are as-
signed to each post with four hours
on duty to eight hours off. The post

which is most noticed by personnel
and visitors is ‘the one maintained

at the main entrance to the building.

Other posts are also assigned to

the Research Institute.

On Thursday afternoon, the Medi-
cal School corpsmen take their

drill and every Friday morning the

Marines drill the nurses. A detail

is assigned to the brig when neces-

sary, and they are responsible for

taking prisoners to Anacostia.

MARINE CASUAL OFFICE
weapons to guard duty.
At the present time, the Marine

Guardis solidly made up of veterans
from overseas, the men being repre-
sentatives of almost every Marine
fight in the Pacific.
The service seen by "Gunny" Ser-

geant Beck is typical of that of the
other men, with the possible excep-
tion that he saw action with the Brit-
ish Commandos on their Norway
raid in 1942. From there he re-
ported in the Pacific area and saw
action at New Georgia and Bougain-
ville, and was connected with Ed-
son’s Raiders. Way back, he was
Marine orderly to Admiral Halsey
when he was in charge at Pensacola.
The thing which pleased Beck the
most was the fact that Admiral Hal-
sey, meeting him in the Pacific
area, not only recognized him but
called him by name. The identifi-

cation was made a bit more difficult

by the fact that "Gunny" was wear-
ing a heavy beard at the time.

CASUAL OFFICE

Part of each day is given over to

their own schooling and studies.

The courses vary from military

The Marine Casual Office is sit-

uated on the first deck of the main
building, with 1st Sergeant William

J. Delorey as NCO in charge.

The Casual Office is mainly con-

cerned with Marine patients and

acts as a combination Quartermas-
ter, Paymaster, and sometimes as

a branch of the Chaplain’s office.

They feel they belong to the last

named office when the gripe and

groan squad enters their room from
time to time.

The office is manned by Staff Sgt.

King, Staff Sgt. Penrod, Sgt. Lum,
Sgt. Cooper and Pfc. Reilly. Under

their direction a card file is kept

of all Marine patients in the hospi-

CUARD OFFICE
tal. In this manner they are able
to see that each man is issued nec-
essary clothing, and that he receive
his pay on the usual fifth and .twenl
tieth. While on leave, men receive
their pay by check.
At the time when a man is about'

to return to duty, they assist the
record office in making certain that
the man is sent to the correct Mar-
ine barracks; a problem, as there
are about 12 in the Washington area.
All men being sent to duty outside

’

the Washington area are cleared
through the 1st Casual Company.
Staff Sgt. Penrod is in charge of

rehabilitation work. He -advises
men as to rights and benefits in an
interview. Then a report is pre-
pared which is sent to a represen-
tative in the man’s home district.

Copies are also sent to Rehabilita-,
tion, Selective Service, and U. S ;f
Employment Service. Later, a fol-

low-up is made to see whether the

men have been suitably employed,
and to try to square them away if

they have run into difficulties.

As is true with the Marine Guard
and the Marines who are patients

here; the Casual Office is made up

of veterahs of many campaigns. On
the compound you can find Marines
who have been in every fight from
the first Jap sneak attack to .Iwo

Jima and Okinawa.

As custodians of the Colors, the

Marines would like to pass the word

to those few who neglect to- do so

when colors are sounded each morn-

ing and each sunset, come to atten-

tion and salute, whether the flag is

actually in view or not. It is our

way and their way of showing res-

pect for the flag we are all fight-

ing for.
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*Three couples were marriedi
this

week in the Center s chapels. Betty

M. AndersonHA2/c of Corps School

and PFC John Thomas Mosley of

the Marine Detachment repeated

marriage vows in the Catholic chap-

el Tuesday afternoon. Protestant

chapel was the scene Friday of the

wedding of Ens. Antone G. Prasil,

patient, and Helen Ethel Smith HA

i/c staff. Both French and Amer-

saasw
Gretchen Carol Richter HAl/c, staff,

was married toHenri F. R. Lafleur,

Petty Officer 1/c, French Navy.

AOff to coconut kitchens are com-

missary boys Russ Ditterline, Gene

Dalton. Stafford Peavy, M. Kreuter,

E. Stonaker, R. D. Forlizzo and G.

T. Snodgrass. They have that South

Pacific call.

0For a minute commissary work-

ers thought "Frankie" had invaded

the mess hall when they were called

upon to revive a Wave who had

fainted in chow line.

^Commissary’s diet kitchen has

lost the familiar personage of Lt.

B. Higgins. She has gone to Great

Lakes.

0Miss Ruth Rodier is currently for-

getting about .all the books in the

Med School Library and is enjoying

a vacation in Oxford, Mass.

^Roller coaster needed in Dorm
D, Co. 123 reports. The wet wea-

ther has caused a series of "floor

dunes" in the barracks so all the

girls need is the coaster.

^Thirty-eight states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia were represented

by Tuesday’s Corps School grad-

uates. Class 32 completed 16 weeks
instruction while Class 33 was grad-

uated at the same time after 14

weeks. Highest marks for the

. 'classes were attained by Marie
Louise Santa Maria of Wawa, Pa.,

and Margaret Elizabeth Porter of

Richey, Mont.

#A natural for the Hospital Corps
is Co. 126’s Dorothy Cook. Her
aunt, Lt. Cordelia Cook Fillmore,
was the first Army nurse to be
wounded in action. Besides an Ital-

ian citation, she received the Bronze
a Star and the Purple Heart for wounds
received in Italy. Dorothy has an-
other aunt, also an Army nurse, and
her father is with the AAF.

It always happens dept.. .Pete (duplica-

ting) Spatford getting that "#&/t$* finger

caught in the litho press- --Surveyitis

dept. ...Jimmy (commissary) O'Donnell s

shriek upon collision with rubbernecking

chow hound, "I told ’em I was going-blind"

—Where oh where did that meat and milk

go?...! Song of corps men whose meal was

scoopedoff the table right under their forks

as tray pile toppled on to their table.

Split your sides dept..."Skee" (MAA force)

Ravinski laughing so hard at "Christmas

in Connecticut" movie that he split out side

of newly form-fitted jumper Sensational

news dept. ..Mouse bites dog at Research

picnic—Add new signs. ..Edna (appendec-

tomy) Secor wearing brother-in-law’s gift

button inscribed "Have you seen my oper-

ation"—Didja know dept. ..Jack (ship ser-

vice) Mahoney gives tap dancing demon-
strations among friends—Famous words

...Dorothy (research library) Dean return-

ing from rainy trek to Navy Hour broad-

cast declaring "I guess you know I gave a

good pair of shoes to Robert Taylor tonight."

• Lt. Dorothy Filip has been ke<~P
-

ing the Center News posted on the

comings and goings of Nurses or

the past several months. This wee

she reports her own transfer... to

the dispensary at Chicago s Naval

Air Technical Training Center.

Other nurses receiving orders are

:

Lt. Elinor Leslie to USNH, Seattle;

Ens. Marie M. Casey to Cherry

Point, N. C.; Lt. Bertha Chellis to

USNH, Great Lakes; and to the South

Pacific, Lt. (jg) Audrey Ohler, Ens.

Marie C. King, Ens. Helen F. Rick-

ard and Ens. Pauline M. Peters.

Reporting aboard from Parris Is-

land. S.C., is Lt. (jg) Ann C. Page.

0Wanta join the F.K.A. (M.O.)?

That’s the Fly Killers Association

(Manual Only) whose Corps School

president is Jean Aldo. Already

rating as aces are Bee Davis and

Ev Milkovitch with 10 flies drawn

on their notebooks.

#AU Corps School agrees Mrs.

Mary Chase deserves credit for

meritorious service beyond call of

duty. Daily she lies patiently listen-

ing to instruction, knowing she is to

be on the receiving end of demon-
strations and practice. With cour-

age she faces the ordeal. A typical

week includes 70 enemas, hypoder-

mics, baths and other procedures

A true veteran of the Battle of Be-
thesda is Mrs. Chase, the dummy.

#Mail call is supposed to be the

biggest morale builder of all times,

but Ethel Herbert, Co. 126, has her
doubts. A letter from the Los
Angeles recruiting office informed
her "A renewed emphasis on Wave
procurement tells of the urgent
need for women, particularly in the

Hospital Corps. Thousands of other
girls who meet with our basic re-
quirements are being sought. We
need you!" Now, Ethel wants to

know, what’s a poor HA supposed
to do?
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AGE 3, STILL GOING STRONG
Three candles will glisten on Waves

birthday cake Tuesday as the Wo-
men s Reserve of the Navy cele-
brates its third anniversary. This
year’s birthday will be a quiet af-
fair with an informal buffet supper
for staff Waves and their invited
guests. The commanding and ex-
ecutive officers will represent the
various commands, and heads of

departments have also been invited.

The party is planned for the lawn
back of staff quarters, hours 1700
to 1900. However, rain won’t be
allowed to dampen celebration plans,
as the lawn party will merely take
place in the recreation room of

Barracks 1 in that case .

Six enlisted Waves in the original

group of about 50 technicians re-
porting to the Center 18 Jan 1943
are still on duty here. Stella Cerra
and Barbara Unsworth of Medical
School have acquired Chief’s rating.

Others of the first group, all first
mates, are Betty Shute, X-ray; Sue
Malm, Med School; Peggy Dimon,
Corps School; and Edith Cochran,
Dental. The girls recall that no one
was exactly sure what to do with
them when they first arrived. Bil-
leted in Tower 5 and 6 and later in

Ward J-3 in the absence of quar-
ters, they were eventually placed in
their technical jobs.

Today, Center Waves number 506
enlisted women and 66 officers.
Another 500 Waves attend Corps
School. Although most of the wo-
men are in the Hospital Corps, they
do the jobs of many other ratings
and are found in almost every de-
partment in the hospital. ..in com-
missary, post office, morgue, oper-
ating room, physical and occupa-
tional therapy, various offices and
labs, acrylic eye department and
many more.

Newlyweds Lt. Clarence W. Ferguson and Lt. Clara Stolp Ferguson of
Corps School are feted at bridal party by friends.

MORE CLOTHING $$ New Exhibit Coming
There’s nothing like a little extra

money for clothing, and the Navy now
has that. According to AlNav #155,
quarterly clothing allowances for
enlisted men are increased begin-
ning July 1.

The quarterly allowances now in

effect are: Chief Petty Officers,
Cooks and Stewards increased from
$18.75 to $20. Other enlisted men,
from $8.75 to $12.
Effective the same date, you can

also buy more clothing for the same
money. Several prices were low-
ered, although a few minor increases
were made. Dress blue jumpers
were lowered from $9 to $8, blue
trousers from $7.25 to $7 and large
towels from $.50 to $.45. The other
reductions or increases were for
only a few cents.

Approximately 35 original oil

paintings and water colors prepared
by Navy personnel at the Navy Yard
in Washington will be shown here
for a week beginning August 6. They
will replace the Coast Guard art

work currently on display in the Ad-
miral’s Board Room, Rm. 219 in

Bldg. 1.

Before entering the Navy, artists

attached to the Layout and Illustra-

tion Section, Ordnance Stock Cata-
logue at the Navy Yard, were all top

flight commercial artists with ad-

vertising agencies, magazines and
art studios. The exhibit includes

portraits, naval action, landscapes,
and still life and is part of the Navy
Combat Art Exhibit.

The Coast Guard exhibit will con-
tinue through July.

EX-PH.M’S WANTED
The U.S. Maritime Service isfenng qualified Navy Pharml

Mates, who have been or a re i
to be discharged, an opport^?
apply for billets now open in A

5.*4
•

establishments of the War

t

Aa“rti0n Within the C<Jn‘S-

Will receive the same ratings under *

the War Shipping Administration
and be paid, -in addition to subsis-
tence and quarters, according to the
following scale: .

PhMl/c $160.20 monthly
PhM2/c----$ 134.40 monthly
PhM3/c---'-$109.20 monthly

'

Where subsistence and quarters
are not available on the station,

allowance of $90 monthly will b(S
granted. In addition, all longevity^
rights accumulated duringNavy ser-
vice are applicable to War .Shipping

Administration service and longev-

ity increases will be granted as they

come due.

Assignments will be made, when*
’

ever possible, in or near the home
towns of the applicants. However,

the needs of the servicewill dictate

final assignment.
Pharmacist Mates in government

service prior to enlistment or in-

duction will retain reemployment

rights on entering the Maritime Ser-

vice in accord with Public Law 87.

For further information communi-

cate with: ’ iLgl

Deputy Medical Director

Hospital Corps

U.S.Maritime Service

National Theatre Building

Washington, D. C.—+—
CHANGE OLD ADDRESSES

*

If you want that hometown news-

paper to keep coming, it s up to you

to inform the publisher immediate-

ly of any change of address.

Lt. Cmdr. W. S. Burr, postal offi-

cer, has announced latest instru-

lions from the Navy Department

which prohibit the forwardl g
e

newspapers and magazines r

naval establishment to

up to the subscriber to keep h P

lisher posted on his addres .1

is not done, the publishers ™
notified by the post office t

tinue the subscription.
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theShows
Tonight-1800

"West of the Pecos"

Boh Hitchum & Barbara Hale

NOW YOU KNOW, GIRLS!

Things men most dislike to see in

women as polled by Army and Navy

Gl’s: 1. crooked seams; 2. chipped

nail polish; 3. too much rouge; 4.

dandruff; 5. loose buttons; 6. slacks;

7. hanging petticoats.

STAFF BASEBALL LEAGUE

'late SUMMER SCHEDULE

Home Team - vs - Visitors

on 30 July Rec Off vs Marines

jes 31 July NP Corps vs Spec A

ed 1 Aug Med Sch vs Com-Rats

hur 2 Aug Rec Off vs Research

Mon.

Tues.

ed.

Thur.

6 Aug Med Sch vs Marines

7 Aug Rec Off vs Spec A

8 Aug NP vs Corn-Rats

9 Aug Med Sch vs Research

Mon. 13 Aug Med Sch vs Spec A

Tues. 14 Aug NP Corps vs Marines

Wed. 15 Aug Rec Off vs Corn-Rats

Thur. 16 Aug NP vs Research

Mon. 20 Aug NP Corps vs Rec Off

Tues/ 21 Aug Marines vs Spec A
Wed. 22 Aug Res vs Corn-Rats

Thur. 23 Aug Med Sch vs Rec Off

Mon. 27 Aug Marines vs Com-Rats
Tues. 28 Aug Spec A vs Research
Wed. 29 Aug
Thur. 30 Aug

Fridays open for postponed games.

J
to

an

For the second round, home team
d visitors will be reversed.

Doc: "You must avoid all forms of

excitement."

Gob: "Can’t 1 even look at them on
the street."

Sunday—1900

"Her Highness and the Bellboy" s

Hedy Lamarr & Robert Walker
* * *

Monday—1800

"Thousand and One Nights"

Cornell Wilde & Evelyn Keyes
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center staff—2000

"Within These Walls"

Thomas Mitchell & Mary Anderson
* * *

Wednesday
Educational movie 1530

USO Show "Fun Follies "—1900
* * *

Thursday—1800

"Incendiary Blonde"

Betty Hutton & Arturo DeCordova
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center staff—2000

"Incendiary Blondo"
* * *

What happens to bad little Egyp-

tian girls?

They become mummies.

up?

“FUN F0LLIES”F0R FUN!

Prepare to have fun when the USO

show "Fun Follies" unloads with

laugh-provoking entertainment Wed-

nesday evening in the Auditorium.

The time is 1900. This latest show

promises to be just as popular as

former USO groups so be on hand

for the fun in "Fun Follies."

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY

AGAINST THESE THREE: An in-

terestingbiographical study of three

leaders whose interests met in vio-

lent conflict in South Africa.

ARTIE GREENGROIN, Pfc. Artie,

a product of Brooklyn, first made
his appearance in the London edition

of Yank. His peculiar brand of

shrewdness and wise-cracking hu-

mor are hard to describe— and

equally hard to forget.
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MANUALS HER HANDIWORK
Needed. Manuals for men in the

Med Dept of the Navy

!

When that call goes out, whether
it is for manuals for men under in-
struction in laboratory technic in
the Hospital Corps or for manuals
for reference purposes for medical
officers, Mrs. Lois Hartman in the
Publications Office goes into action.
Through her office is handled the
recording, distribution, style and
composition of all Medical School
manuals. Her office also handles
preparation of copy for the print
shop. ..such as menus, church pro-
grams, forms and charts.

Among the classes using books
made up by Mrs. Hartman are

:
path-

ology, bacteriology, blood chemis-
try, urinalysis, hematology, serol-
ogy, protozoology, entomology, el-

ectro-cardiograph & basal meta-
bolism, physical therapy technique,
X-ray physics & technique and trop-
ical & exotic diseases.
Requests come in from Army and

Navy medical activities all over the
world, from public health officers,

medical college libraries and for-
eign governments for publications
put out here. Mrs. Hartman sees
that the requests are filled. She
also has charge of all records per-
taining to biologicals issued from
the med school.

If releasing a man for sea duty is

the main purpose of the Waves, Mrs.
Hartman might be called the pre-

decessor of Waves in her command,
Starting to work for Capt. O. Wild-

man in the pathology department 1

Oct 1941, she was the first woman
to replace a service man in the old

Naval Medical School in Washington.

However, she was not the first wo-

man in the Med School since Mrs.
Erma Howes had been secretary to
the commanding officer for several
years.

Mrs. Hartman came to the present
Center when it opened in Feb 1942
to work for Capt. L. R. Newhouser,
who was in charge of physiological
chemistry and blood plasma. When
electro-typing was introduced in
April as a method for setting up
med school manuals, she was elec-
ted to learn the job.

While Mrs. Hartman takes care
of Navy publications, her husband,
"Skeetz" has charge of a chemistry
lab at the National Bureau of Stan-
dards and daughter Betty wears the
uniform and corporal’s stripes of
the Wac. She is doing secretarial
work in Lille, France at present.

PURPLE HEART AWARDS
Purple Hearts were presented to

five bed patients July 17. They were
Cpl. R. B. Trauger in Ward 1-3, Cpl.
G.H. Gauthier and PFC E.L. Hollar
in Ward 106, PFC W. F. Grant in
Ward B-4 and Pvt. W. S. Hummer
in Ward 131.

Admiral Chambers presented three
Purple Heart medals in the admir-
al’s board room Tuesday. They were
received by V. L. Larrimer Jr., Ph-
M2/c, Cpl. A. R. Dwyer and PFC J.

T. Qualls. He then went toWard 131
to present the medal to Sgt. J. P. Me
Cormally and PFC M. E. Smith, and
to PFC E. E. Rabern on Ward 1-3.

A lot of women who wear slacks
must have come from good families.
They are obviously well reared.

SILVER STAR MEDAL

The Silver Star medal was pre-
sented Tuesday, to PISgt. Joseph E.
McGarvey for conspicuous gallantry -

against the Japanese while acting aM
rifle platoon leader in a Marine in^
fantry battalion on Iwo Jima4 March
1945.

Sgt. McGarvey "courageously and
skillfully" led his platoon in the lace
of extremely heavy machine gun and
mortar fire, and communicated val-

uable information to aid the com-
pany’s attack. While tryingto reach

his phone after sighting the location

of several enemy large caliber mor-
tar positions, he was struck' by mor-
tar shell fragments and severely

wounded in the head and back. Des-

pite intense pain, he made his way

200 yards to the company command
post.
"Though weak from loss of blood,

he refused to be evacuated until h«f
had pointed out three cleverly con^f

cealed enemy mortars.’
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NbUnlNG POINTS

for COVETED
DISCHARGE

discharge' potEsfThe r

°" Nat*
points:

e rec
luirecJ

53 for line personnel
55 for Supply Corps
57 for Civil Engineers „

Due to shortages
0{fi

g CorPS
the Medical Department d"

“
corps and Chaplain c

' ' “
not being discharged

under£point system at the present
.Points or service age is com

.'

:
•

0 1 point for each year of aee^ 1 point for each four moX
active duty.

oudoi uuarosmen pause to marvel at floatsice -mountains as they carry out their roll mguardian of North Atlantic sea-lanes. Todaythey observe their 155th anniversary in J?
torial Pacific seas, in landing craft about toscore another D-day, in aircraft scouting fordrifting survivors as well as in patrolling our
shores. (Story, pg. 8) (USCG photo)

EXCUSE ME!

They tell a story about Gentleman
Jim Corbett, the one-time world’s
heavyweight boxing champion. It

seems that Corbett was in a crowded
public place with a group of his ad-
mirers when he was rudely jostled
by a small, poorly-dressed man.
Gentleman Jim, true to his sobriquet,
stepped aside and apologized to the
impatient stranger. The champ’s
friends looked on in amazement.
Finally one indignant admirer spoke
up and asked Corbett why he had
felt justified in taking the blame
for an incident that was so obvious-
ly not his fault. The man who had
just trounced the great John L. Sul-
livan smiled and replied: "Gentle-
men, I can afford to be polite."

In spite of efficient administration
there are bound to be times when
the demand is far in excess of the
supply. By necessity there are
lines for this, lines for that--chow
lines, ship’s service lines, etc.
Many situations arise that try the
temper, that challange self-control.
Patience is at a premium. The old
adage that "a soft answer turneth
away wrath" is put to test. In such
instances there is real magic in
words like "please" and "sorry"
and "thank you." It’s a person with
an impoverished spirit indeed who
can ill afford such words.

Whether or not this story is true
is relatively unimportant. What is

important is that it serves to illus-
trate a point--that politeness is the
hallmark of the "big" person. When
we say big" we don’t necessarily
mean physically big. Some of the
really "big" people aren’t large in

physical stature.

By "big" we mean big in outlook,
big in the sense of being a well-
developed, all-round personality.
A big person is one. who is able to

afford something of himself--a
courteous word, a gracious gesture.

In a complex, crowded environ-
ment such as we have here at the

Center, courtesy is imperative.
Facilities are admittedly overtaxed.
For instance, it is seldom possible
to step directly into a phone booth
to make a call. There are delays of

all varieties and length of duration.

The traffic in the passageways
doesn’t move quickly enough for the

individual with newly-signed leave

papers in his hand.
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WHEN NNMC WAS BUT MUD

No Captain’s -Inspection at all.

Those were the good old days at the

1

beautiful mudhole" which is Marion

Bentley’s description for the Center

in its pre-commissioning days. In

fact, she recalls, "Capt. Sutton (now

Adm. D. Gv
. Sutton) couldn’t see his

desk for all the dust.”

That was the situation in the frame
shack near the tower where Marion
and Capt. Sutton along with Lt.

Cmdr. Carl A. Setterstrom had their

office in July.1941. Except for a

nurse. with the construction com-
pany, Marion was the only woman
on the compound, coming when the

• tower was still more or less a hol-

low shell. The previous six months
she had worked at BuMed ordering
equipment for the Center. A work-
ing party of 30 corpsmen stood watch
on the- equipment as it arrived, and
kept a check on the tower beacon.
During this time President Roose-

Jvelt visited frequently as he was
quite interested in the Center.
What is now the Protestant Chapel

on second deck was an office for
Marion and Capt. Sutton when they
.moved to the Center just after Pearl

Harbor. Two months later NNMC
was commissioned. Since then Mar-

ion says, ’'It seems I’ve worked in

just about every office here.” At

present she has charge of the Med

School enlisted personnel record

office.

Herself and her father, who builds

submarines, Marion calls traitors

to the army tradition of her people.

Her brother is now in Manila.

Marion’s scrapbook of newspaper

clippings and pictures shows the

growth of the Center from a corner-

stone to its present magnificence.

She’s so fond of the institution th^t

she unconsciously refers to it as

"my Center.” While vacationing at

home in New London, Conn., she

spoke of returning to Bethesda

as
"
going home” until her mother

laughingly informed her she was

home.

EXHIBIT HERE FOR WEEK

The Navy Combat Art Exhibit

offers a new group of paintings be-

ginning Monday. The work of per-

sonnel at the Navy Yard in Washing-
ton, the new exhibit will be shown
for one week in the Admiral’s Board
Room, Rm. 219, Bldg. 1.

CATHOLICS ATTENTION!
Wednesday, August 15, is a

holyday of obligation. All Cath-
olics are obliged to hear mass.
The time of masses: 0645 and
1630. Both in auditorium.

The 15th of August is the glor-

ious assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. In preparation for

that day there will be a novena--
prayers for nine days--in the

Catholic Chapel at 1630, begin-
ning August 6. Bed patients can
take part in this novena by using
their radio earphones.
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marrla8e of enlisted personnel of French and Amei

wete married
0

? ,

P« e CarDl Wchter HA1/C and Franc°is Lafle.

Gueeuen rh
Attendants were Jacqueline Marshall and Jacquccrtieguen. Chaplain Olton officiated.
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MANY coincidences surround

the baptism Sunday of John An-

thony Schanzle by Chaplain Rob-

ert Olton. Now assistant to the

Educational Services officer,

Capt. Richard Schanzle was with

the 1st Marine Regiment two

years ago when he married his

Australian bride, Gwenda Car-

ney, in Melbourne. Assisting at

the wedding was Chaplain Olton.

Capt. J. Wright Horton served

as best man and was present to

be godfather to Baby John. God-
mother Margaret F. Darling, of

Australia, was represented by
Lt. Helen S. Mode. Concluding
coincidences. ..it rained on the

Schanzles wedding day and it

rained for John’s baptism.

New chaplains’ assistant and
director of musi'c for religious ser-
vices at Corps School is Glenn
Carow Sl/c (SpW). A concert pian-
ist and professional organist, he
played with the National Symphony.

RVIC
NAT I ONAL NAVAL MEDICAL* CENTER

rKU i L b IAN I

Sunday 0800 Holy Communion Chapd • Rm.206
^Sunday * 1000 Morning Worship Auditorium

(Commvmasf, f/rte Sunday ofthe Month)
Sunday l800 Vesper Service •• Auditorium
Daily 1200 Devotional Serv ice Chapel- Rm.206

cATH O L I

C

Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium
•Sunday 0830 Via ss Auditorium
Da,

I

y

0645 Mass Chapd K»i220
Saturday Confessions 1100 1230 1630 Chapd Em.D0JEWISH
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 Service CHapd

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICESROOM 128 BLDG. I PHONE 388,P,o.J & 240fr.»n
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AWOL PENALTIES STERN
Did you say sea duty, sir??? New

regulations concerning absence over
liberty, over leave or without leave
say yes BuPers has made a num-
ber of changes regarding cases of
personnel AOL or AWOL.

1. Disciplinary action will be ta-
ken by the command to which the
man surrenders or is delivered.

2. When restored to duty after
disciplinary action is completed,
the man will be assigned to the near-
est receiving station for assign-
ment to general detail for further
transfer to overseas duty afloat or
ashore.

Exceptions:
a. When a man is guilty of an ab-

sence offense not requiring general
or summary court martial and the
case is disposed of by the same
command from which he absented
himself, he may be retained on duty
in that command at the discretion of
the commanding officer.

b. Men not physically qualified
for sea duty, those in special ratings
which cannot be utilized at sea or
overseas bases, and men in recruit
training shall be returned to their
former commands and checkage for
transportation shall be made in ac-
cordance with current instructions.
3. Such a man shall not be granted

leave, liberty or special privileges
while in continental United States
prior to reporting (or returning) to

his permanent duty station, except
in extreme emergencies, such as
death or serious illness in the im-
mediate family.

The Center War Bond office is
equipped to handle all problems
in connection With wir savings
bonds. The office is located in
the front lobby of the Center
where someone will be happy to
discuss the bond problems of
both patients and staff.

RULING ON RATES
To get that coveted "crow” with

the red cross and solitary chevron,
it’s now necessary to have a total
of seven months service in pay
grades 5 and 6 combined. BuPers
recently lengthened the service re-
quirement.
This change means that those

wishing to become Petty Officer 3/c
(or Pharmacist Mate 3/c) must have
a total of seven months service as
SI /c and S2/c(or HAl/cand HA2/c)
before they are considered eligible
to take the monthly competitive test
for advancement.
Complete service requirements

are:

HAl/c No time limit

PhM3/c 7 mo. in pay grades 5 & 6
PhM2/c 6 mo. in rate
PhMl/c 9 mo. in rate

3 mo. sea duty in pay
grades 3 and/or 4

CPhM 18 mo. in rate

6 mo. sea duty in pay
grades 2 and/or 3

Sea duty is not required for Waves,

Wife: "George, this isn’t our baby.
You took the wrong.carriage !"

Husband: "Shut up. This one has
rubber tires.'

Director of surgery for Australian Military Forces, Brig. Gen. W. A.

Hailes and Col. E. V. Keogh of the Australian Military Mission tour the

Center withCapt. W. M. Craig, chief of surgery. Lt. Cmdr. P. J. Murphey
explains work done in Dental School.

CONGRATS ON BOND SAIF
Congratulations and , nnon the Center’s splendfrt

ClaUori

‘he recent Independence <*

Bond drive has been extend J
War

personnel by Lt. Fred c Br
d

1° 311

war bond officer for the NaVv

^

partment and vicinity In J
y
,

De '

to Capt. Clyde L. Bozarth
the local drive, Lt Brand

’ hSad of

Your $65. per capita figure n,»you in second place for tho£ acti»dies with personnel exceeding £thousand, while your 54.8% paw °'

T

pation ranked you well ,,n ,
the leaders. In'addf^
574.25 of sales exceeded the Cen-ter S> total combined sales for theNavy s four previous drives. Thk
is truly a noteworthy achievement"
Admiral Chambers also received

a letter from Ronald
J. Chinnock

administrative officer for the Navv
Department, congratulating him ir^
the name of "all hands” for placing
the Center among the leaders in the
bond drive. The Admiral forwarded
the letter to all commands.

MORE ON VET JOBS
Will there be jobs for all veterans?
That has long been a topic of dis-

cussion among individuals. Charles
Farmer, regional director of the

U.S. Employment Service of the War
Manpower Commission, will appear

Tuesday to present some facts

about that all-important subject. He
will talk in the Center Auditorium

at 1000 Tuesday.
Farmer will speak for 25 minutes

and spend the remaining time ans^
wering questions from members c

\

the audience. Among the subjects

to be covered are:

1. What about women in industry?

2. Will they turn their jobs over

to veterans?

3. Which fields seem to be best

to get into?

4. In which sections of the coun-

try are the best job possibil-

ities in post war industry ?

Persons who have attended these

employment and business talks in

the past report they have gained

valuable information toward indi-

vidual post-war planning.

DEFINITIONOF ASEABEE--A sol-

dier in a sailor’s uniform with Mar-

ine training doing a,civilian job ioi

WPA wages.
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Saturday evening was chosen for

the weddings of two Center Waves.

Mildred (0$) Wood and Lt. (jg) Jack

K. Frost, formerly of the Center,

were married inBethesda by Chap-

lain J. J.
Sharkey. In the Protest-

ant Chapel, student Chaplain Robert

L Patton officiated at the wedding

of Janet Gill PhMl/c and Marine

Sgt. Paul J.
Gwinn.

Lt. (jg) R. R. Crow’s trip from

Sfecord office to South Pacific will

be made in style with leather lug-

gage presented by fellow workers.

More orders have changed the

1 oil at Nurses Quarters. Lt. Peter-

- nella Joaquin has completed an

anesthesia course and will report
’ to USNH, Mare Island. Other or-

ders: Lt. (jg) Mary A. Newman to

USNTC, Pensacola, Fla.; Ens. Cath-

erine Ramsbottomto NOB, Norfolk,

Va.; and to Pearl Harbor, Lt. Myra

A. Clark, Lt. (jg) Catherine Boyle

and Ens. Kathryn Farcolow.

Lt. (Jg) Kathryn Salter has re-

ceived her pilot’s license.

Ens. Claire Konold answers to a

different name following her mar-
riage to Tech. Sgt. Morris Maple III.

J
After four months hospitalization,

Ens. Amy Lee DeShane is bound

for the convalestent hospital at

Palm Beach, Fla. -

/

.Quick change'- Genevieve Cupoli

volunteered for Corps School’s

demonstration alcohol sponge be-

cause she insisted she felt the heat

more. But Nurse had to stop the

demonstration; Gen got a chill.

'

Morgue-boy F. M. Archer PhMl/c
is now learning the ropes at Ports-
mouth, Va. He’s attached to the

: hospital corps school there.

Motto of Corps School nurses:

Keep off the rocks. Wanting to

enjoy a Watergate Concert from a

row boat, they paddled gaily through

Potomac ripples until an uncooper-

ative pile of rocks called a halt.

I like music," one of the salts

commented, "but never worked so

hard to get to it before.

Very distracting, ver-r-ry dis-

tracting. Two Corps School lassies

keep up a private wig-wag signal

between classrooms D and F. Might

be valuable at test time.

* There’s brand new animation in

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Tebrock. Baby Otto Charles was
born July 18.

'Wd IIK.E To see something
IK) VOUK E TTA-M I?UN>G-AK€ES

"

They should start a "Cousins of

the Stars” club at Corps School.

Claiming kinship to Georgia Carroll

is Virginia Hartzell. Cousin to

Skinny Ennis is Ruth Bostian. Betty
Bogart acquired Lauren Bacall for

• a relative when cousin Humphrey
married the popular star recently.

Nope, they weren’t stealing water-
melons. The 28-pounder lugged to

Rose Brks.in a pillowcase by EENT
Peros and CDR O’Dell was in the

interest of satisfying melon-fiend
Clare (post office) Stephenson and
her sidekicks.

Navy life’s most embariassing

moment wrapped Harriet (enteric

pathogens) Gold in its clutches one

morning as she perceived peculiar

ridges on her skirt. She was still

wearing her pajamas, neatly abbre-

viated to shorts-length for hot wea-

ther sleeping.

if you bring candy to Civil Per-

sonnel office gals, they give you a

box when you resign. Or such hap-

pened when Guard John M. Tolar,

donor of many a box of sweets, re-

signed recently.

Striped shirts and plaid coats in-

vade P&A'. Softball star and ex- 2nd

mate Chester Ohler will continue

his clerk’s job as a civilian under

Civil Service.

Times that try student’s souls...

Everything in Corps School Dorm
C was ship shape for the Captain.

Then the heads began to leak. Lu-
cille Grassi swabbed for 15 min-
utes and arrived glumly in class

just as teacher read the poem How
Do You Tackle Your Work, Young
Man?

John M. Tolar has finally for-

saken the Navy.. After 23 years in

ye olde bell bottoms, he retired as
Chief Bo’sun’s Mate and joined the

Center’s guard force for three
years. He now calls St. Petersburg,
Fla., home.

By your leave, Lt., said the
Corps School student as she passed
a woman Marine. The officer
smiled, returned the salute and re-
marked, Oh, I’m not on leave, I’m
stationed here. !!!

Choir members whetted their

whistles Wednesday with hotdogs
and all the trimmings at their month-
ly picnic. The singers gathered at

Wilson Lodge, did honors to USO
refreshments with games and sing-
ing to complete the evening.
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* epidemiology
«•

'

SCHOOL *
(Ed. Note: This is the third in a

series of articles on the Med School,
inaugurated by Capt. H. L. Pugh.)

CLASSROOM
To train medical officers and

hospital corpsmen in the control of
epidemic diseases, the Naval Med-
ical School established the Epidem-
iology department in 1941.
Much of Navy medicine is pre-

ventive, but few men in the Navy
at that time qualified to supervise
the problems of control of epidemic
diseases in areas where the fleets
would operate.

Members of early classes have
admirably prevented disease wher-
ever they have been sent. When
malaria and dengue bled our forces
in the New Hebrides, Solomons and
New Guinea areas, these men were
there to stop them. When mite ty-
phus cropped up in New Guinea and
surrounding islands, epidemiolo-
gists prevented its spread. Typhus
in Italy, plague in Africa, filariasis
in Samoa, jaundice and smallpox
the world over, and other diseases
in other places. ..all these have been
and are being met and conquered
by men specifically trained for the
job by Departments of Epidemiology
and Tropical Medicine.
Applicants for epidemiology in-

struction must have certain high
standards of mental, moral and phy-
sical fitness. Independent duty may
be frequent and responsibilities
great. Educational requirements
demand a minimal background in
chemistry, physics, biology and
mathematics. These cannot usually
be met without some college ex-
perience. College graduates and

those with post-graduate training
are preferred. Those with adequate
specialized training have frequently
been commissioned after the course.
Instruction is open to both men

and women, officers and enlisted
personnel, although no corpswaves
have yet been assigned. Appoint-
ment is usually made both on the
basis of individual request and
choice of those with adequate edu-
cations. The course is of 12 to 16
weeks duration. During this period
there is intensive training in ad-
vanced bacteriology and immunol-
ogy, epidemiological methods, bio-
statistics, sanitary engineering,
protozoology and helminthology,
and entomology.
Bacteriology, immunology and

protozoology receive special stress
and these subjects lay the founda-
tion of the course. Work is carried
out with living, virulent cultures of
causative organisms, with greatest
emphasis upon the diseases which
are most likely to be met and cause
mass incapacity in the field. Diph-
theria, streptococcal diseases,
cholera, dysentery, Weil's disease

AFIELD
I

and plague constitute a few of the

many studied.

Epidemiological methods and bio-

statistics are coordinated and pre-

sented together. Records of actual

epidemics are studied in detail and

statistics developed in
application to thi* .

etllod andapplication to this mater™?’
Throughout the cour^

ISLAND LAB
contagious diseases is

trol of

stressed. Diseases transmitted by
insects have these features eluci-

dated by the Entomology Depart-
ment which likewise instructs in

measures of insect control.

Sanitation, with particular refer-

ence to the development and pro-

tection of adequate and sale water

and milk supplies is included in the

section on sanitary engineering.

Moving pictures are used in in-

struction where these are available.

Men completing instruction in

epidemiology are given certificates

of proficiency. Many of them re-

ceive university credit for the

course. Those uninterested in fur-

ther college training obtain funda

mental laboratory knowledge ana*

liberal field experience for which

there is no substitute. Such men

will be valuable additions to civilian

laboratories after the war.

Marked reduction in all communi-

cable diseases has resulted from

this work with consequent lowering

of the number of men and man-days

lost due to illness. _

Now headed by Lt. Cmdr. J

N. Delamater, the ePide®10

^
staff includes Lt. Cmdr. Horae

Gezon, Lts. W. R. Darnall, Ro»

Goodlow and A. S. Browne, ana En •

Josephine Pyle.

Intelligent war plans gel.
me >

guns and ships to the
J*

1

?
e(j.

at the right times. WelUgent^

ical planning, winch gelis

there to the job, does the re* .
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aii nnui n0 more standing in line

OH BUY! at Monday night’s movie

and then being disappointed. From

now on there’ll be two movies on

Monday, at 1800 for patients and

2000 for staff so everybody has the

chance to see the show from his

favorite seat.

Results Week July 31st

Med School 001 032 x 6 10 1

NP Corps 102 000 0 3 8 2

Batteries: Nordstrom & Powell;

opler & Alo.

om-Rats 121 022 2

Spec A 300 011 0

Batteries: Coleman & Koch; Nord-

strom & Serfass.

Marines 112 100 0

Research 320 403 x

Batteries: VanStaden &
Newton, Kramer & Duncan.

Record Off 033 000 x 6

Marines 001 001 0 2

10 15 3

5 6 1

5 10 3

12 9 1

Leach;

8 2

3

' Clpckfngf

theShows

Tonight-1800
"Take It Or Leave It"

Phil Baker & Eddy Ryan
* *

Sunday—1900
"Anchors Aweigh"

Oene Kelly & Frank Sinatra
• * *

* Monday
Patients —1800

Center staff—2000

"Pride of the Marines"

John Garfield & Eleanore Parker
* • *

Tuesday
Patients-— 1800

Center staff—3000

"Bewitched*

Phyllis Thaxter & Edmund Gvenn
* * *

Batteries: Webber & Barnes; Van
Staden & Leach.

Wedne sday 1530

Combat film
• * •

SCHEDULE
Mon. 6 Aug Med Sch vs Marines
Tues. 7 Aug Rec Off vs Spec A
Wed. 8 Aug NP vs Corn-Rats
Thur. *9 Aug Med Sch vs Research

^ A Navy recruit learning to swim
was. making extraordinary progress
until a cold wave hit him in the face.

Thur sday—1800

The Story of GI Joe"

Burgess Meredith & Robert Mi tchum
• * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center staff—2000
"The Story of GI Joe"

* * *

• Note two shows on Monday.

G.I.CLASSICS
With the favorable response to the

second concert, the Red Cross plans

a third "G.I. Classics’
1 hour for

Wednesday evening. Begirming at

1900 in Ship’s Service, you’ll hear

the following requested selections:

Mozart, "Overture to the Mar-
riage of Figaro”

Enesco, "Roumanian Rhapsody

No. II*

Bizet, Selections from Carmen
"Habanera*'

"Toreodor Song”
Rimsky-Korsakoff,

"Scheherazade”
The "G.I. Classics" program is

heard on alternate Wednesdays un-

der the direction of Miss Georgia

Hunt of the Red Cross.

.Give us the scoop! The Center
f News’ has a nice new box con-

veniently situated in chow line

corridor, outside Graphic Arts,

to receive your contributions.

That’s contributions of words,
y’understand, not money. We’d
like your suggestions on what you

like to see in the paper ....your

gripes about what you don’t read.

And we’d appreciate a note about

anything that happens inyoui de-
partment, ward or detail.

024
PU7>
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DOUBLE DUCES. Corps Schoo’
boasts two sets of twins, Eliz-
abeth and Rita Donovan (above)
and Doris and Dora Schreiber.

MEDALS AWARDED
The Navy and Marine Medal and

three Purple Hearts were awarded
in Tuesday's presentation by Ad-
miral Chambers.
Theron T. DeField PhMl/c re-

ceived the Navy and Marine medal
for distinguishing himself by hero-
ism in the line of his profession as
a Pharmacist's Mate aboard the
USS YMS #48, during the operation
against the enemy at Corregidor
Island on 14 Feb 1945." The cita-
tion continued, "'DeField swam with
a seriously wounded man to a life
float, and there exposed himself to
enemy fire while he rendered first
aid and assistance to his mate."
Purple Hearts were presented to

PFC £. L. Spencer and Pvt. James
Dechent in the Admiral’s Board •

Room and F. J. Owczarski MM2/c
received the decoration in Ward 131.

i OAST GUARD OBSERVES 155TH ANNIVERSARY

re r iyT— "
fOf Congress created the Revenue- armeT and

Were
Marine service. Later the name nTL. made War -

»

merged with the Life Saving Service! llgmern ]
d

h

m°nil the

It became the United States Coast ^ f the reeula.,.
*•

Guard. Originally intended as a
revenue enforcement and marine
emergency service operating under
the Treasury Department, the Coast
Guard is transferred in time of war
to the Navy Department to serve
under that department.
Public appreciation of the Coast

Guard as a wartime service has
been rather slow. In the early davs
Of the present war it seemed as if that include team
it were destined to become the for- armed isertte

* 6r Unlted Stat«
gotten service. The American peo- A CoaTo a .Pie knew of the Army, Navy and int n,
Marine Corps, but too few realized
that the Coast Guard was to be in-
cluded as a legitimate military ser-
vice. That the Coast Guard is recog -

augment the regulars c
To

authorized in 1941 thp n
Congres$

Coast Guard Kew*
Creat">«

after the Naval Reserve *Tmlenced handlers 0f s
';„ El!per -

and navigators were sought
Crafl

as personnel suitable h/fm k,?'1

r
almost °f t^e important

speciatctratings. Officers were T„
hst

sioned and an organizatm
ramis‘

up that was to

Part of the well-integrated S

nized favorably today is due solelv ^ ln
,

har
t

bor Patrol work. Even

to its own achievement
* Pat

.

n
.

0tlC volunteers who were

r T nuxiuary coni
ing of citizens owning yachts

with°
r

i!

0al

D
Was provided for aloj

Reserve. This citizens’
Navy has proved of inestimable

value in harbor patrol work. Even

to its own achievement.
To become worthy of serious con-

sideration as an effective naval or-
ganization required a maximum of
ingenuity and improvisation. To
convert a comparatively small col-
lection of cutters, picket boats,

the

h

im
h

nrL
and craft into i-enaing co tnem well—whether it be

war
fl aPPr°Priate to the auxiliary harborpatrol on home

miroM k
CG

, ^
as something of a shores or the Coast Guard-manned

racle--but the Coast Guard did transports and destroyer-escorts
riva e Yachts and smaller, plying through foreign waters.

not small boat owners found them-
selves utilized as foot patrolmen in
an effort to prevent damage by
sabotage or accident to warehouse
stocks of precious war materiel.
All in all the Coast Guard is attend-

ing to its own special duties* and at-

tending to them well- --whether it be

He wasn't drunk. He was just
carrying the manhole cover home to
play it on his victrola.

SCENES AT WAVES’ BIRTHDAY PARTY

Lives there a man so abnormal
that can t be stirred by a low-ba#/
formal? t

8
i
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WHITE CITY
The National Naval Medical Center

may be likened to a city. The simile
is made more exact when one con-
siders the extent of the compound
and the number of buildings upon it.

To make the resemblance even more
apt one might recall those cities of
ancient times, communities which
were social units practically suf-
ficient in themselves.
From the name for the inhabitants

of a city we get the word “ citizen.”
The life of the citizen was intimate-
ly bound up with that of his particu-
lar city. To its citizens the cities
accorded certain privileges. With
the privileges went responsibilities.
To be a “ citizen” of the Center is

something of a privilege in itself.

The ones who are most aware of
just what this means are those to
whom the Center comesas a change
from Quonset huts and make-shift
field dressing stations. To them
the marble and the tile are not to be
taken for granted. Most able to
appreciate what cleanliness and or-
der can mean are those who have
seen the filth of recently evacuated
native villages.

It is not to them that this plea is

addressed. Rather, it is to those
who fail to co-operate as Center
“citizens,” to those who seem un-
able to understand that the main-
tenance of such a model city is a
gigantic task. There are miles of
passages to be kept clean, thou-
sands of square feet of bulkheads to
be washed down, tons of bright
work to be kept attractive.

Those who become citizens of the
Center, whether patients, students,
or staff members, automatically
come to share in the responsibility
for its maintenance. Theirs need
not be an active participation. It is

not necessary that every Center

citizen “turn to” with swab and
broom. Certain omissions can be
quite as helpful as active effort.
These are the negative aspects of
maintenance—the “ do nots ” which
aid so materially toward keeping
this institution up to the high stan-
dards appropriate to it.

It should be a matter of collective
pride in this, the showplaceof naval
medicine, to avoid anything which
might bring discredit upon the Cen-
ter. Each day .numbers of visitors
inspect this city of modern medi-
cine. Medical men, both military
and civilian, come from far places

to marvel and report tn «, •

'

pective organizations and7 res ‘

"tents. Let their reports 5
"'

this: that, in addition to the b.'
^

and finest in equipment and ihera^’an outstanding feature of the Naha Naval Medical Center iscleanliness and high standT.
' ,

•

*

PURPLE HEARTS AWARDED
Tuesday’s awards numbered sevenPurple Hearts. Admiral Chambers

presented them in the Board Room
to Robert W. Rowe ChC, Wm I

Scott TM3/c, PFC P.
J. Johnson

and Pvts. F. W. Taylor, F.T. Brom
and C. B. Tillman. Upon comple-
tion of these decorations, the Purple
Heart was presented to A. 0. Phillips

TM2/c in ward 131.
'

’ —
The Cover

From gleaming cauldrons such as these
come three meals a day for some 6000 hungry
people. A great deal different from Mother's
small kitchen, the Center commissary none-
theless tries to serve the same ^appetizing
meals from these huge pots. This picture

was taken soon after breakfast; already it

was time to begin noon chow.
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PUT D-DAY IN PICTURES

D-day in Normandy was important

to Lt Cmdr. Frederick A. Spencer,

patient on Tower 16, in a different

way than it was to most people. It

was his duty to organize and send

>ut photo units to record the action.

Then in quick order he and his men

developed the pictures and had them

on their way to President Roosevelt.

Just eight days after the landing,

the President had received photos

as late- as D-day plus four.

The photographers, representing

Navy, Coast Guard and the Office

of Strategic Services, came through

without casualties. Their biggest

headache was back in England with

the buzz-bombs.
Cmdr. Spencer also established

photo'units in Cairo and Algiers to

report facilities there.

Picturing any kind of action is

nothing new to Cmdr. Spencer. Be-

fore being called to duty in Sept.

1941, he was unit production mana-
ger with Paramount Pictures. He
laughingly describes it as a change

from managing tempermental stars

to tempermental admirals. In Aug-

ust 1943 he was sent to England as

officer-in-charge of a photographic

unit composed of Hollywood camera-
men and technicians to make motion
pictures of strategic and intelligence

projects.

Returned to the states last April,

Cmdr. Spencer was assigned as co-

ordinator of all motion picture pro-
duction at the photographic science
laboratory- at Anacostia.

. 4^^
Volume of the Protestant Choir

has been swelled by several basso
- and tenor voices provided by Lab
School corpsmen.

PLASTIC HAND IMPROVED
An improved artificial hand which

combines both a natural appearance

and functional value, has been de-

veloped for war amputees by Lt.

Cmdr. LaMar W. Harris in the Den-

tal School here. His aide in the

work is Thomas J.
Barnhart PhM3/c.

Up to now, hand and arm amputees

of the Army and Navy have been

supplied with a plastic limb made

only for the sake of appearance and

a double hook device with which they

can learn to perform many functions.

Now the two have been combined

.

Earlier artificial hands remained

open so that any relaxation of the

opposite shoulder muscles which

operate the hand by cables would

cause the user to drop whatever -he

was holding. The new Dental School

hand differs in that the hand re-

mains naturally closed when not in

use. Muscles contract, opening the

hand to pick up something; relax

without dropping the article.

Next came the problem of building

around the functional device a

natural-looking artificial hand. This

was accomplished with the use of an

unnamed Vinyl plastic, about the

consistency of good rubber but light-

er and more flexible. It can be

colored to match the remaining hand.

The functional device of the new

hand is built into the thumb and

forefinger, with the plastic material

molded around it. Plans are now

being made to perfect a device which

will enable the hand to turn.

It may also be possible to add

function to one or two more of the

fingers on artificial hands.

Capt. Rae D. Pitton, commanding

the Dental School, assigned Cmdr.

Harris to the job of constructing

the improved hand. This is not un-

usual work to a dentist since dentists

are experienced with plastics in

building artificial teeth.

CATHOLICS are reminded that

Wednesday, feast of the Assump-
tion, is a holyday of obligation.

Masses at 0645 and 1630 in the

auditorium. Novena prayers in

honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary
continue in Auditorium at 1630

daily. Those who have not begun
the novena can still profit by the

remaining days. Bed patients

can take part by using their ra-
dio earphones.

>
\v«

CHAPLAIN IN FROM SEA

The Center is welcoming a new

chaplain this week. He is Lt. 1Ed-

ward A. Dowey Jr. and comes here

after many months in far Pacific

Chaplain Dowey last saw duty with

the Marine Air Group 14, but was

attached to Marine Air units ever

since he left the Chaplains School

in Williamsburg, Va. His tour of

duty took him to Samar, New Cale-

donia, New Hebrides and finally to

the Philippines.

A native of Scranton, Pa., Chaplain

Dowey is a graduate of Lafayette

College and Princeton Theological

Seminary. From Princeton he went

to the Chaplains School and lost no

time in being transferred overseas.

Coming to the Center is his first

state-side duty.

He is spending his first week in

getting acquainted around the var-

ious departments and wards.

SERVICES
NATIONAL- NAVAL - MEDICAL’ CENTER.

PROTESTANTSunday* *0800 Holy Communion • ChapeMtm.206

Sunday 1000 ’ Morning Worship * Auditorium
(Communion, ftrsf Sunday ofthe Month)

Sunday * 1800 Vesper Service * ’ *
* Auditorium

Daily* 1200 Devotional Service Chapel Km206

CATHOLfc
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium
Sunday* 0830 Mass ..... Auditorium
Daily *0645 * Mass Chapel* KmJTO

Saturday • Confessions * 1100 1230 1630 Chapel Km720

J E W I S H
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 * Service Chapd Rm.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 • BLDG. I • PHONE 388(ProO k249(Cath.)
3(tOADCAST TO PAT/£NTS BV PAD/O EARPHONES

/
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“EYE”DEVELOPER LEAVES

After 30 months in the Naval Den-
tal School, during which he has be-
come officer-in-charge of the max-
illo-facial prosthesis department
of the Center, Cmdr. Phelps J. Mur-
phey is leaving for duty in the 14th
Naval District.

The accomplishment of which
Cmdr. Murphey is proudest is his

development of the Navy's acrylic
eye which has restored facial con-
tour and self-confidence to men who
have suffered the loss of an eye. Un-
der his supervision eight other den-
tal officers have been trained to

make acrylic eyes. First article on
the new eye, appearing in the De-
cember Naval Medical Bulletin, was

authored by Cmdr. Murphey and Lt.

Leon Schlossberg.

Commissioned in November 1942
after an 18-year dental practice in

Dallas, Texas, Dr. Murphey brought
with him to the Navy his hobby of

studying human dental decay. His
extensive research on it was turned
over to the Navy.
In addition to duties in the acrylic

eye department, Dr. Murphey has
been coordinator of curricula for

instruction of seven classes of den-
tal officers. He has instructed 29

classes of enlisted dental techni-

cians. Cmdr. Murphey is also offi-

cer-in-charge of dental research
and investigation in conjunction with

NMRI. He has served as technical

advisor for two animated motion
picture films for the Navy. Follow-

ing the tradition set by one of the

founders of the Naval Dental Corps,

Capt. Wm. N. Cogan who served as

dean of Georgetown University after

his retirement, Dr. Murphey at pre-

sent represents the Corps as asso-

ciate professor on the faculty.
Cmdr. Murphey has demonstrated

his work with the acrylic eye to
military representatives of Britain,
Canada, Australia, China and Russia.
A movie film on the eye is currently
being translated into Russian.

ABOUT APPRENTICESHIPS
To provide straight dope on post-

war apprentice training, Robert F.
Handley, regional chief for the
Apprentice Training Program for
the War Manpower Commission,
will speak in the auditorium at

1000 Tuesday, 14 August. His topic
will be

u Do you want apprentice
training?”

This is another in the series of
programs which have caused much
interest in the personnel who are
giving thought to their personal
betterment after the war. Those
who have attended past talks know
the value of them, and all are urged
to listen to this speech.
Handley will cover the following

topics in his talk:

1) What is included under the term
apprentice training?

2) Who is eligible and what are
the essential factors which enter in-

to the picture before one is accepted
for such training?

3) Where can this training be got-

ten and what is the initial contact?

4) Who selects the applicant?

5) What are the union affiliations?

6) Are apprenticeship training

agencies established in all states?
If not, what is the procedure if you
reside in a state that does not have
such an agency?
The talk is open to both staff and

patients.

$10, 000-MAN DETACHED

Office said goodby to Lt* H
’ns“ra"ce

ser (S), who has been detari,

E
,

Ui‘

ssr '****•-'«;
For more than a year Lt t.

has been in Charge of insurant
benefits at the Center, and ha- Smuch ,o make the person!^£ '

scious of what his office could do

for servicemen. Through his hands

passed all papers relative to family

allowances and problems of insur

ance. He also was the voting officer

for the Center and was a very busy

man taking care of this job alone

when the last presidential elections

were held.

Lt. Leiser, being athletically in-

clined, found himself a spot on Com-

Rats softball team. Here's a chance

for Great Lakes to pick up some

extra scores with his help.

BUILDING PRIORITIES Q
Veterans wanting materials for

home building will be given priority

for them according to the recently

enacted Public Law 49. Persons

who have served 90 days or more in

the land or naval forces during this,

war and have satisfactorily com-

pleted their active service may ob- .

tain materials required for the

construction, alteration or rep I

of dwelling houses to be occupied

by them. Any department or agency

of the government, in allocating o

granting priorities with respect o

any materials, .shall give to su

persons a preference over o ion

(except such materials as ne
^

®

by such other users to meet actu

military needs), without the she -

ing of hardship or necessity.
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-Soprano jean Dougherty PhM2/c

will be soloist at the Protestant

Vesper Service' for August tomor-

row evening at 1800 in the auditor-

ium. Formerly attached to the Med-

ical School, Miss Dougherty is now

at Annapolis. She will sing sacred

numbers by Mozart, Beethoven, and

will include the Children’s Prayer

from Hansel and Gretel. Ray Mar-

tin CSp(W) will play organ solps.

• Struttin’ buttons dept...D.A .Boat-

wright, civilian guard sergeant, be-

came a proud grandpappy August 1.

’Tis a 7 1/4 lb. girl born to his

daughter Dorothy and husband Dick

Butler Y2/c.

•Corps School’s Dorm D resem-

bles a California fruit farm. Co.

123’s would-be beauties have re- •

sorted to the lemon and water

treatment.

0Eager beaver dept. ..Julie (Corps

School) Oberman rinsing out strange

clothes and hanging them up... only

to discover her own were still in

the tub. Mates are suggesting she

take in washings. •

• Anna Marie Madigan has a hard

timein Corps School Co. 128. Trou-
ble is, two girls answer to the name
although they’re not related. So

Anna Marie from Long Island and

Anna Marie from Scranton continue

to confuse themselves as well as

everyone else.
% t

•Add tempermental watches... Lt.

(jg) Norine (Corps School nurse)
Irwin’s timepiece suffered a dunking
in turpentine. After being cleaned,
the watch ran perfectly except for

one detail.. .whenever it smells tur-
pentine, it stops!

.

• No more salty sea experiences as
told by Chief Thomas J. Walsh to
Corps School Waves. He has left

the school staff to retire after duty
on six ships and three corps schools.

)

• Any Sigma Chis in the house?

Jim (p&a) Figgatt and a brother Sig

are looking for more brothers

around the Center. Contact Jim in

Rm. 210, Bldg. 2.

• Power of suggestion maybe? The

cardiology department’s bulkheads

are undergoing color change from

cream to a frosty cooling green.

Reminds one of a limeade.

• Bright colors of civilian clothing

are reality for Jeanne (ration office)

Brown who has been discharged to

join husband back from overseas.

She was replaced by Rosella Luna.

CohFIDEMT)ALLV,ThE BOSS HAS HI5 EYE OK THIS PLACE...

• Frantic dept...Connie (brks. maa)
Chiwis taking late bedcheck at

Petunia Brks. in robe and slippers

only to find back doors at Rose
Brks. locked. ..and her bunk inside.

• Librarian Virginia Ross, with va-
cation time at hand, is dabbling in

the archeology of New Hampshire.

• List of single men in Center’s
Marine Detachment dwindled this

week with the marriage of PFC
Joseph R. Thompson and Doris Mae
Pollock, civilian. They were mar-
ried in the Catholic Chapel with
Chaplain Kempker officiating.

—Three times the Corps School lass

passed the officer with “By your

leave, sir” only to window shop and

fall behind again. On her fourth

salute, the officer returned it quick-

ly and said “That’s all right. This

time it’s on me.”

• A strange animal is the HA duce.

One such corpswave was sitting in

a shoe store busily spending her

coupon when an elderly gentleman

after a few polite glances commented

to his wife. ..“isn’t that girl a little

young to have been two years over-

seas with the Red Cross?'’

•And now there are iron lines.

Many an HA at Corps School saw

liberty minutes fleet away while

sweating out the line for the only two
‘ irons in working order.

• Genius at work. ..Louise (epidem-

iology) Springer and Mabel (re-

search) Eller found a new use for

that gossamer stuff known as t.p.

They turned a roll of it into dashing

streamers and huge bows, drew
cartoons, keys to Bethesda and signs

...all to welcome Joyce (109) Bridg-

ham back from leave.

• Deluge of postcards in Materiel

Storeroom is supplied by Lt. S. A.

Newquist, enjoying a few days at

Ocean City. He’s also polishing

that extra bar added a couple weeks
ago.

%

• Mosquitoes of 1826 didn’t have to

worry about mosquito netting; they

had to look out for walls. When the

first naval hospital was built at

Pensacola in that year, an 8-foot
wall enclosed the entire structure.
The purpose...to keep out mosqui-
toes which were believed unable to

fly over that height.

• Sam Somerville has taken over
F. Archer’s niche in the morgue
crew. He’s a toughened vet of ele-
vator and night duty.

Center
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WHERE FEVERS ARE MADE
Most people having a fever rush

to a doctor or take to bed in order
to get rid of it, but here in the Cen-
ter there is a department of Fever
Therapy which encourages fevers
in the treatment of disease.
Lt. (jg) D. J. Erickson (MC) is the

officer in charge of th’is department
of the hospital, and his staff includes

Lee Havecker PhM2/c and Charles
Quinn PhM2/c.
Certain types of cases are sent to

Lt. Erickson from the various
wards, mainly, from the eye section,

medical section (types of arthritis),

and some neurological patients.

The Fever Therapy department is

equipped with three fever cabinets

capable of handling from two to

three patients a day. The length of

the treatment depends upon the case;

as a rule it averages about five

hours a treatment. During the first

hour the temperature is slowly ele-

vated to 105-106“ F. After it has
remained so for about four hours,

the cabinet is opened and it takes

about an hour before the tempera-
ture returns to normal. The aver-
age is ten treatments, with a treat-

ment being given every other day.

The work of Fever Therapy is to

substitute a fever which helps to

build up body defenses and to aid in

overcoming disease in such cases
where the body does not naturally

have fever.

During treatment the patient is

given sedatives to ease apprehen-

sion, when such a course is neces-

sary. Oxygen is used continuously

and occasionally intravenous fluids

are administered if it becomes
necessary to combat any tendency

towards dehydration.

An electric recording thermometer

constantly indicates the patient’s
body temperature so that it is known
at all times to the technician who is
in constant attendance.

The department is also respon-
sible for two “iron lungs.” It is the

duty of the men who work there to

keep them in repair so that they can
be put to service whenever there is

need for the machines.
Along with his duties in Fever

Therapy, Lt. Erickson, who came
here from the Mayo Clinic, also
teaches anatomy to students of Oc-
cupational Therapy and principles

of Physical Therapy to students in

that department.

AID TO EMPLOYMENT
Every veteran of this war, in look-

ing for a post-war job, will find a

friend in his local employment of-

fice. This is the assurance given

by Charles Farmer, regional direc-

tor of the U.S.Employment Service

of the War Manpower Commission,
who spoke here Tuesday. There
are adequate jobs; the only difficul-

ty is in “bringing men and jobs to-

gether.” Many communities have

already made plans for meeting that

difficulty by setting up a veterans

division in their employment offices.

Those who left permanent jobs

Nuay claim them within 90 days af-

ter discharge or 90 days after hos-

pitalization totalling as much as a

year. Others are urged by Farmer
to learn a skill in school or to en-

ter apprentice training. “ Unskilled

jobs paying big money just don’t

exist” he explained.

Skills and trades learned in ser-

vice will be given credit in the civil

set-up. Some will be able to step

into a civilian job directly from the

service while others will be able

to enter advanced apprentice train-

ing. All local employment offices

have a guide showing the relation

of civilian and equivalent service

occupations.

At the present time, Farmer

pointed out, there is a large demand

for skilled and semi-skilled con-

struction laborers, teachers and

farmers. Civil Service positions

grant the veteran a 10-point handi-

cap over other applicants and there

are some strictly veteran jobs.

Men with disabilities are aided in

locating the work which makes the

most of their remaining assets.

W&R OFFICER TO FLEET

duty at the Naval Center for Lt. w
L. Willis (S) who has been in charge
of the Welfare and Recreation de
partment since April 1944. He i sP acifi c -bound for duty in the Service
Force of the Seventh Fleet.

Under his direction much of the
ground work in regard to the out-
fitting of the new recreation build- -

ing was planned. Unfortunately, he
is leaving before he can see the

fruits of his efforts, but as this is

r

second , time it has happened to

i he has become philosophic in

s matter.

hrough his efforts and enthusiasm

athletics, the tennis courts and

letic field became focal points

many of the personnel. Organ-

d intra-station softball teams

re run a number of series of

nes. He was also instrumental -

booking the many *USO Camj)

»ws and the programming of ™°VW
which have played in the A“*-

ium. The present system for
.

• of athletic gear was insWuted

him, and he took muci in

he founding of the orchestra.

avingbeen for a number of y

athletic director at Camde
,£

-

ht in and played on theC°m
^

tball team. It « «» the

at various times
ls t

ition of catch
f^’ p shortstop,

e, 2nd base, 3rd base, short

ht. left and center field

'tor- "No smoking, sir *

S IK
' mouth." shoes on,

iger: "I’ve got my .

» I’m not walking.
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VARIETY SHOW
Two-in-one is tne pacKage uic

Daughters of America bring to the

Center Wednesday at 1930 in the

auditorium. They’ll present the

hospital with a Steinway Spinet piano

to be available for ward use. This

will be followed by a variety^ show.

For fun and laughter before “lights

out” Wednesday be on hand for the

variety show.

Tonight-1800

"Naughty Marietta"

Jeanette MacDonald & Nelson Eddy

Sunday—1900
" Over 21"

Irene Dunne & Alexander Khox

It is directed that all personnel

see the short movie“ Here’s Your

Letter, Sailor,” showing the val-

ue of mail and the steps taken to

see that it gets through, and

stressing correct address. Port

and starboard staff will see it

Monday and Tuesday at 1500 in

the auditorium, Corps School on

Wednesday and Thursday. Watch

bulletin board for showing of

the movie in wards.

Monday

Patients 1800

Center staff—2000

Northwest Mounted Police*

Gary Cooper & Preston Foster

HOW ABOUT IT?

Many of the men don’t seem to

know that there is this gym located

in the basement of the main Corps-

mens Barracks. As you can see,

it is well equipped for those who

lift weights, use a rowing machine,

a punching bag, bars or handstands.

It gets a good play from the men,

but for some of you, how about a

little exercise before you take that

sun bath?

JIVE JUMPERS...
Hear home-base talent when the

NNMC Orchestra broadcasts on the

USO Bulletin Board from station

WINX, Friday at 2015. Tune in

for some solid jive.

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center staff—2000

"Hie Hidden Eye"

Edward Arnold & Frances Rafferty

Wednesday
Combat film 1530

Variety show—193°
• * *

Thursday—1800

You Came Along"

Robert Cummings & Dennis O'Ebefe

A sailor on leave was paying his

hotel bill. He looked up at the girl

cashier and asked what it was she

had around her neck.

“ That’s a necklace, of course.

Why do you ask?”
“Well, everything else is so high

around here. I just thought it might

be a garter.”

A. DUG E.— p
UP AND

Atom om
THE \

CLEAKJIMG
\ DETAIL, H.A ./ T/ \

Friday
“atients- 1800

enter staff—2000

You Came Along"

1

'
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AUG 1 3 1S45

Due to a crying demand among of-
ficers and enlisted men, not for-
getting the M.A. shacks, for some
new appropriate awards for extra-
ordinarily horrible occasions, a
series of Medals of the Week, with
correct non-regulation ribbons and
citations has been prepared. They
are easy to present to the undistin-
guished members of the personnel
who have won them. The names
will be left blank in order that you
may engrave them with the object
of your hate.

It is only fitting and proper that
the most undistinguished Medal of
the Week should be the “Order of
the Superlative Snafu.

*

See design of the ribbon and medal
above. They are handed to the vic-
tim at the moment the citation is
read.

Ribbon: Tarnished brass, with old
shoes rampant.

Citation:

From: (Your Name)
To: (Its name)
Subject: Inhuman Service

1

.

Your performance of duty while
serving at the_ Naval
Hospital, prior to, during, and af-
ter Field Day on July 14, 1945, has-
been brought to our attention. It

has not only been brought to our at-
tention, but has caused us amaze-
ment, consternation, convulsions
and rising blood pressure. You dis-
organized swab detail by having
left three filthy swabs behind the
gear locker door; you were super-
latively effective in leaving dust in

each crack and cranny where it was
humanly possible to leave dust, and
orother, you sure found new places!

It was wonderful to behold the man-
ner in which you managed to pour
the contents of a G.I. can over the
clean deck one-half minute before
the Captain’s inspection. He was
encouraged by the sight of you paw-
ing the deck at the moment of “At-
tention

!

? Your colleagues have
been constantly delighted to repeat
to you 4,000 times a day the secret
number of grains in aspirin, the
divisions on the side of a medicine
glass, how much a teaspoon holds,
where the linen room is usually
found, how to mail a letter, what
sick call consists of, and how the
doctor is delighted to have you at-
tend physically even though your
mind is generally hovering in Ely-
sian Fields.

2. For your lack of memory, non-
performance of duties that were
overwhelming, for your general
disruption of routine, lack of sense
of time, and for the general way you
cluttered up the place you are here-
by presented with the “Order of the
Superlative Snafu.”

3. This will be filed in the mem-
ories of your fellow workers for
all time to come. May they be able
to forget!

Signed: (you again!)

h(ote: In lieu of a second ribbon,
such a monster is to be awarded a
cluster, made of ragweed leaves
and seaweed.

my CHINESE WIFE t.i„h t t
account of a young DaJ’s

earted

China, of hi/stiX
and his marriage to a Phi

P ^
LAY THAT PISTOL D0WN

Se

.f
r

l;

and Andy Blake are at iuLn 'Sup to their necks in tr ub ' £scene is Washington, the pace£

Jtfend rvmcs an unusual novel of
equatorial Africa and a Mississipp,
steamboat transplanted to the fever-
ridden Congo.
THERE S LAUGHTER IN THE AIR.
Assembled in the pages of this book
are some of the favorite comedy
shows of radio, along with short bio-
graphical sketches of the best-known
radio comedians.

A Sultan at odds with his harems
Thought of a way he could scarem./J
He caught him a mouse,
Set it loose in the house,

7 p

Thus starting the first harem-scarem.

HEAVENLY DAYS!

Pre-war days and prices floated

before the eyes of all who saw this

genuine, bonafide menu which Capt.

C.L. Bozarth brought back with him

from his leave. This restaurant is

situated in his own home town, and

it is easy to see why it must be the

most popular eating place in the

county seat. The original is in the

Center^ News” office, and we 11 be

OOD: "This food tastes terrible.
Did you salt it ? "

New Cook: "Yes sir, but I never
used that brand before. It was
called Epsom Salts."

Spinster: A femme who prefers
orange juice to orange blossoms.

And now there’s extra gasoline
for military personnel getting
discharged. The OPA has ruled
to allow discharged personnel
special gasoline rations up to a
maximum of 30 gallons to aid in

making the change back to civil

life.

The ration can be obtained from
local OPA boards by presenting
orders or separation notice and
the mileage rationing record of

the auto to be used.

glad to show it to all unbelievers.

PARIS, MISSOURI, CAFE
MENU

TUESDAY, JULY 24

Plate Lunch with Veal Loaf

Boiled Beef with Cabbage

Roast Beef Dinner

Country Pork Sausage,

Brown Gravy

Smoked Pork Sausage Dinner

SANDWICHES

Hot Beefj Potatoes, Gravy

Beef or Sausage Sandwich

Cheese Sandwich

Banana, Apple & Raisin Pie

t
3e?

40?

40?

40?

50?

20?

15?

10?

10?

nk (to uniformed bystander).

iy, call me a cab." .

formed Bystander-
a

i, 1 am not a doorman.

il officer. ,. n1 p ^

nk: "All right, then ca
(|
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MISSION ACCOMPLISHED

The fourteenth of August, 1945, is
become another Independence Day.
Along with 4 July, 1776, the date is

woven securely into the imperish-
able tapestry of time. Woven as it

is from the sinews of men and dyed
red with their heart's blood, this
date represents a very definite

victory.

It is a victory over those reaction-
ary forces which would act to negate
whatever progress man has made in

the way of democracy and in its

stead revive a form of feudalism.

It would be feudalism disguised in

the most modern of trappings but

characterized nevertheless by the

subjugation of the individual. Such

narrow and exclusive trends- as

Nazism and Fascism and Japanese

nationalism would eliminate all con-

structive opposition and plunge man-
kind into a state of subjection to the

personal tyranny of the few. It is

from this autocracy that we cele-

brate our deliverance.

There are those living among us

who have met the enemy in battle

and who have felt the bite of his

steel. To them and to those others,

the war dead, in whose insensitive

ears the joyful cry of “ Peace

!

w
can

offer nothing more in this life, our

nation must acknowledge gratitude.

For it was through them that re-

sistance to oppression took form

and found active expression in deeds

of valor too numerous to mention

here It was in them, the soldiers,

the sailors, and the marines, that

America found her defenders. Their

achievements, together with those

of our magnificent allies, will not

be forgotten by a grateful nation.

With the news of peace there was

generated a variety of emotions;

perhaps the common denominator of

all emotions was a feeling of relief.
This national relief was not born of
fear, for the enemy was weak and
faltering before his capitulation.
Rather it was the relief of a non-
militaristic nation, weary of efforts
so opposed to its own constructive
tendencies. It was a relief in the
knowledge that no more lives were
to be lost, no more families grieved,
no more homes shattered, for death
and destruction are not happy
thoughts to a life-loving people.
There is joy in pur victory but

ours is not a thoughtless joy, not a

carefree joy. Our delight in peace
\

is tempered by a recognition of the
‘

enormity of the price paid for its
attainment. We are made sober by
the consciousness of our overwhelm-
ing debt to those men of good will
who made victory possible. There
is but one way to compensate for-
these sacrifices, both individual and
collective, and that is to maintain
the ideals for which they worked,
fought and died.

In peace there is a guarantee that

those ideals of democracy in which
we believe will continue and will be
propagated. It was for this guaran-
tee that we had sent men into battle.

It was to wrest this assurance from
forces hostile to our way of life

that we had risked our very exist-

ence as a sovereign state. Now and
only now that the assurance is made
fact is it time to write “ Mission Ac
complished.”

The Cover

In a short four .months in office, it has been

President Truman's privilege to announce the

coming of peace on two separate fronts. This

second announcement brings to an end six

years of world conflict. In confirming the

news the world had waited so impatiently for,

the President realizes the big job still ahead

....keeping that peace.



ENSIGN LINDSAY

wider variety of activities in the

Center’s rehabilitation program.

O T. CARPENTER SHOP RETRAINS WOUNDED

Things are beginning to hum in

Occupational Therapy’s newly-

opened carpenter shop. Th ‘s

another of the shops whose

ant job is rehabilitation of wounded

H'xhe carpenter shop offers means

of hand and foot coordination, and

helps in returning strength and flex-

ibility to injured limbs. Under the

supervision of 'Ll. (jg) Marjorie

Vetting, patients proceed on a grad-

ed program. Tools are graded to

(it the individual patient s needs.

For instance, different sandpaper

blocks are used for different degrees

of finger flexion and extension. Pa-

tients progress from light to heavy

hammers; from small to heavy

^planes, gradually increasing joint

^"motion and muscle strength.

While rehabilitating themselves,

patients in the carpenter shop also

contribute to the good of the hospi-

tal by making articles needed by

various departments, so long as the

work benefits the patient. Among

items made here are drug baskets,

mail boxes, file baskets and record

holders.

Patients are sent to O.T. on their

medical officer’s prescription and

each person has a program suited

to his own particular needs. Qual-

ified O.T. assistants are on hand to

teach and guide beginners.

Ens. William W. Lindsay, shown

working on the statuette of a monk,

*,finds carving helpful in regaining

use of his fingers. He lost two left

hand digitals and suffered shrapnel

wounds in the right hand during the

dress rehearsal for the invasion of

Iwo Jima. Assigned to an under-

water demolition team with advance

reconnaissance units, it was his

- team’s duty to swim in to beaches,

scout out and remove any obstacles

with demolition charges. At present

he’s reconditioning his hand in pre-
paration for receiving some pros-
thetic fingers. Carpentry is a new
pastime to Ensign Lindsay who is a

good swimmer.
This is just one example of the type

. of work being done in O.T.’s new
carpentry shop.. Patients are not

confined to working in just this one
shop; they also make use of other
activities available in the O.T. build-
ing. A few shops still remain to be
opened. These will provide an even

Home-base talent makes up the

new art exhibit in the Admiral s

Board Room on second deck

Throughout the next week the

exhibit will show original art

work of the Audio-visual, Medi-

cal Illustration and Graphic Arts

departments. Cartoons as well

as serious subjects will be shown.

ON POST-WAR SCHOOLING

Veterans returning to school will

be the topic of a talk by Dr. Frank

Brown in the auditorium Tuesday

at 1000. Dr. Brown has been asso-

ciated with education for 30 years

starting as teacher in a rural school

in Iowa. He is now general consul-

tant for the American Council on

Education and professor at New

York University .
#

Himself an enlisted man in the

last war, he has spent much time

during this war in studying educa-

tional needs of returning service-

men and in working with government

and school committees in preparing

high schools and colleges to accept

veterans. Lt. H. R. Sorensen, edu-

cational services officer, considers

the Center fortunate in being able

to present Dr. Brown.
Here are a few samples of topics

Dr. Brown will discuss, and he’ll

also answer any questions suggested

by the audience.

1. Are schools going to accept

veterans readily?

2. Many have forgotten a lot since

leaving school. Will they be helped

with refresher courses so they can

successfully compete with civilian

students?

3. Are colleges attempting to plan

curricula in terms of vets?
4. What about further education

for those who don’t want to go to

college?

5. How are vets nowin school get-

ting along?

IF YOU WANT TO WRITE
By a score of three to two against

the Army, the Navy has taken fe
l-

lowship prizes offered by Twentieth

Century-Fox Films. The company

hopes to award to service men an

veterans at least an equal number

of fellowships in the coming year,

Each award is $1500, paid in mont

ly installments.

Fellowships are granted on the

basis of a story outline and some

sample book chapters or play scenes

and are intended to help the writers

complete their works. The award

gives the film company an option

against the movie purchase of the

completed manuscript. If the com-

pany exercises its option, the final

movie sale will net the author be-

tween $20,000 and $70,000 depend-

ing on the number of copies his pub-

lished book sells. All publication

rights and royalties belong to the

writer.

A committee of noted editors and

critics will help the author find a

publisher for his book.

Servicemen and women with a yen

to write should inquire of
u The Fel-

lowship Awards, Twentieth Century-

Fox Film Corp., 30 Rockefeller

Plaza, New York, N.Y.”

NATIONAL - NAVAL - MEDICAL- CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion * Chapel Rm.206

•Sunday ’ 1000 ’ Morning Worship ’ Auditorium
(Commun/on ,

first Sunday ofthe Month)

‘Sunday ’ 1800 Vesper Service * *
* Auditorium

Daily* 1200 Devotional Service Chapel Rm.206

catholTc
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium
*Sunday ’ 0830 Ma ss Auditorium
Daily *0645 Mass Chapel Rm.220

Saturday Confessions * 1100 1230 * 1630 Chapel Rm.220

J E W 1 S H
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 Service Chapd Rm.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 • BLDG. I • PHONE 388(Pr<rt.) &. 249lCatk)
* ssoADCAsr ro pa r/£*rs by pad/o earphoncs
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MEDICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

(Ed. Note: This is the fourth in a

series of articles on the Med School)

It has been said that one picture is

worth a thousand words. This is

just as true in the field of medicine

as in the field of current events. To
the layman, the best known photog-

raphy of this war is naturally that

concerned with military matters.

Medical photography, however, has

come to occupy an important place

in the field of medicine and surgery .

Less well-known, although perhaps

not of less interest to the public, it

has greatly aided the physician, sur-

geon and medical man in the field.

A Department of Photography for

the Naval Medical School was com-
missioned in 1920, with only two

men assigned to duty with the unit

at that time. Their work consisted

mainly of making pictures for lan-

tern slides and X-ray copies. This

laboratory also served to aid the

teaching departments of the Medical

School and the Medical Bulletin.

In 1927 the first photostat ma-

chine was installed, but it was used

mostly for copying records. Then

in 1935 a large automatic photostat

was acquired since the work had in-

creased so greatly that an automatic

machine became imperative. At

this time the department was also

engaged in copying medical surveys

for the Veteran’s Administration.

Photoflurography, a method now

in universal use for mass surveying

of chest conditions, was pioneered

and developed in the photography

laboratory at the old Naval Medical

School. This work was done in con-

junction with the X-ray department

of the old Naval Hospital under the

supervision of Captain Chambers,
now Admiral Chambers of the pre-
sent Center. Associated with him
in the development of photoflurog-
raphy were Capt. C. F. Behrens,
recent chief of X-ray here, and
Ens.H.F. A. Long, present head of

medical photography. By the use of

photoflurography, about two million

qhest examinations are made yearly

in the U. S. Naval Service.

A course for medical photograph-

ers, training two or three men a

year, was instituted in 1935. This

number was maintained until 1940

when the class was increased to

'four men. Then in 1942 there was
a further increase to six students.

Under the direction of Ensign

Long, an average of six to eight

students take the six-month course

in photography. The classes being

small in size, each man has greater

opportunity to study the camera and

the art of developing. The various

subjects studied take one month to

cover and consist of photographic

technique, photographic processing,

photo-copying lantern slide tech- \

nique, photomicrography, color

photography, lantern and movie pro-; •

jection and amateur movies.

During their course the students

photograph operations, • patients,

anatomical specimens, and work in

photomicrography which includes -

the making of lantern slides and

teaching aids.

The minimum requirement for en-

trance into the photography class is -

two years of high school and a back-

ground of amateur or professional . .

photography. Upon graduation the

students receive a certificate qual-

ifying them as medical photograph-

ers. From here they go to duty on

hospital ships, base hospitals and

various naval hospitals in the States.

FROM MEDICAL BULLETIN
;

Four articles written by doctors

now or formerly on the Center. staff

appear in the August issue of the

Naval Medical Bulletin, now in the

Med School library. They are:

“Cord Bladder,.- Restoration of

Function by Transurethral Opera-

tion” by Cmdr . G. J.
Thompson; . I

“Rheumatic Fever Outbreak at a

Technical Training School” by Lt.

Stafford M. Wheeler and Lt. Hollis

S. Ingraham; “Coronary Thrombo-

sis in Youth ” by Lt. Cmdr. John L.

Tullis; “ Infratemporal Abscess of

Dental Origin” by Cmdr. George

W. Christiansen and Lt. Cmdr.

James L. Bradley; and
u The Treat-

ment of Impetigo Contagiosa with

Sulfathiazole in an Alcoholic Plas-

tic Vehicle” by Capt. R. H. Draeger

and Lt. Michel Pijoan.
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0 Recent visitors at NMRI include

Sir Alexander Fleming of the Um

versity of London and Dr. John

Cameron of Rockefeller Institute.

Dr. Fleming is ‘internationally ac

claimed for research leading to dis-

covery and isolation of penicillin.

# Piano lesson time.. . Petunia Brks.

lounge now resounds with' music

^from newly acquired piano..

• Slick-looking in his spandy new

Chief’s uniform is Phil English,

who’s receiving congrats from fel-

low Record Office workers. At the

same time, the office shed tears of

parting for first mates Ames and

Willcoxsin, headed for independent

duty school.

^Super-salesman Walter (bond of-

fice) Prager is exhibiting footprints

of his first “ baby bond” bearing the

name of Lesley Diane, dated August

13. Strictly non-transferable.

• Too much is too much, Mildred

Kirk returned to barracks maa post

-^vith lament she had been ill during

art of her leave. And all that home-

cooking awaiting her

!

• Seeing new faces at Nurses Quar-

ters??? Not surprising with Lts.

Rowena Blake, Josephine Kogut,

Helen Krawiec and Lts. (jg) Mildred

Nickels, Mary K. Singleton, Virginia
’ Singleton, Vera Mae Wooster and

Christine Gustafson reporting here

from stations in the South Pacific.

• Assault and batter dept..Lindo

(hosp. maa)Trenti knocking himself

out trying to get somebody to open
the brig door-after he accidentally

locked himself in. At least it can’t

be said he doesn’t close doors be-
hind him.

•The little office that wasn’t there
...Hospital Corps personnel office

grew too big for quarters near am-
bulance entrance', now found in spac-
ious abode on fourth deck.

• Have a cigar! Lt. Cmdr. J.
H.

Restarski of NMRI celebrates birth

of daughter gifted with blue eyes,

brown hair, self-contained siren,

displacement of 6 lbs. 7 oz. and

overall length of 18 inches. Father

showed great courage under fire,

having smoked only one cigarette

during the entire engagement.

• “You’re mean to me” dept. ..Ruth

(ecg) Hollis looking forward to re-

union with soldier husband after

three years. Then the c.o. volun-

teers outfit for another three months

in Europe. Ruth continues waiting.

W6Q.6 FZOtA BLOOO COLLECTING

• Phoeba (corps school) Fowler is

having the luck with her Navy trav-

els. She saw Marine brother Ed
while on the west coast. Coming
eastward to corps school, she’s

been able to visit with Army infan-

try brother Dick.

• Big turnover in Corps School

staff... Charlotte Jones and Margaret
Schneider transferring to NewYorl^,
Violet Greenwood to Miami, Patrick
LaRosa to St. Elizabeth’s Hospital

staff, and Margaret Coonse is being
discharged for permanent duty as
homemaker for husband, Dr. Ken-
neth Coonse.

• Nurses Quarters won't seem the

same without Lts. (jg) Gabrielle

Cadorette and Kay Salter, Ensigns

Rita Schwinger, Guida Pierce, Vir-

ginia Jones and Nancy Black. They re

Hawaii-bound. Ens. Dorothy Peter-

son left for Norfolk Navy Yard.

• Dogpatch’s notorious Little Stin-

ker” invaded Waves quarters one

evening. ..or so it smelled! Pungent

odors of an itinerant wood-pussy

wafted through about lights out to the

dismay of sack-timers.

• Efficiency expert. ..Connie (bar-

racks maa) Chivvis misses nothing

when inspecting quarters. Report

from one cubicle: “ Two Waves

adrift.”

• 'Tain’t fair dept. . .Maggie Roberts

had a birthday. But sister Waves

let her make the lemonade for her

own party. For a time they doubted

her ability at brew-making until in-

formed brown sugar caused the

odd color.

• Wedding bells will tinkle today in

Protestant Chapel for 2nd Lt. Par-

old N. R. Hoff and Dorothy Calhoun

at 1400, and for Cyrus A. Mayer

AvCad and Elleda D. Murphy PhM
3 /c at 1500. Chaplain Sharkey will

officiate at both.

• Let there be light. ..the procure-

ment office, after ordering itself

some fancy florescent lights, plans

to supply dark glasses for dazzled

eyes of less fortunate neighbors.

• Hang on to thfe peacoats, mates...

your best gal will probably be wear-
ing it next. It’s all because Greer
Garson sports a peacoat in her lat-

est picture “ This Strange Adven-
ture.” Fashion experts predict it’ll

set the gals wild to wear peacoats!!

• Legal dept. . .Will Jimmy O’Donnell
buy dog tags and keep a leash on
that imaginary pooch of his? The
hound should have a “ glow” coat so
skeptics could see him.

Center
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sary ouse two additional wJdsTambulatory patients. This doesminclude patients from S.O.Q 0rt
the Waves ward.

In the last war many of the menwho now crowd the ward at sicken
would have been returned to iivUian
ife handicapped by impairment^
their functions or badly disfigured
in many instances. The picture r
changed today, for the photos in the
office in Ward 131 testify to the
great strides, which have been made.

MEDALS AWARDED
A Navy and Marine Corps Medal

and 12 Purple Hearts were presented
by Admiral Chambers Tuesday.

Elmer M. Maher, Cox.,, received

the Navy and Marine Corps Medal

for his heroism in rescuing th^

Officer-in-Charge from a burnii

ship after it had suffered dimagl

during action in the Southwest Paci-

fic area. The citation, signed by

Adm. T. C. Kinkaid, stated
“
Disre-

garding his own safety, Maher en-

tered an ammunition compartment, -

even though he was wounded, to per-

form this act of mercy.” Maher

also received the Purple Heart.

Gold stars in lieu of second Purple

Hearts were awarded to 1st Lt.

Charles T. Hopkins and Sgt. JohnJ.

Flynn. Receiving their first Purple

Hearts were F. H. Williams PhM3/c,

Cpls. E. P. Ewing, Richard A. Ju-

lian and John S. Kocal, Charles Ray

Scott S2/c, PFC C. S. Hagen, Pvt.

H. J. Duckers and Pvt. Thomas

Jackson Reed. R. B. Harris PhM3/A

received Purple Heart in Ward 1 W

the

iO

The Plastic Surgery Department
works in close association with the

Orthopedic, Neurosurgical and Den-
tal Departments as it is frequently

necessary for patients to undergo
treatment in several of the depart-

ments. Later, patients are sent to

Occupational and Physical Therapy
for further treatment needed for

complete rehabilitation.

It might be said that a man who has

been injured or disfigured enters a

giant repair shop where his func-

tional and cosmetic value is res-

Patients pause momentarily on a tour of the ^as *nk
director.

The

story about one of the animals, told by Dr. W. M- a”
’

the sight.
c^ r “s

first of regularly conducted zoo trips was timed so
j acrobatn

arrived in time to see the animals fed. Diving Pen t>

monkeys gave the group an especially hearty laug .

THEIR ART IS PLASTIC SURGERY

DR. WEBSTER
the department into commission, and
he isassistedby Lt. (jg)W. D. Row-
land. Dr. Webster, a graduate of

Stanford University and later a

member of the surgical staff at

Stanford Hospital, San Francisco,
was also on the plastic surgical
staff at the Columbia Presbyterian
Center in New York for three years
before coming into the Navy. Dr.
Rowland, a graduate of Washington
University in St. Louis, later was
attached to Barnes Hospital and
from there joined the staff of the

Mayo Clinic.

DR. ROWLAND
tored to the greatest degree possi-
ble. In other words, it is the en-
deavor of Dr. Webster and Dr.
Rowland, frequently working in con-
junction with other surgeons, to re-
pair damaged tendons and muscles,
to graft burned areas when neces-
sary, and to restore damaged areas
of hands, faces and bodies through
plastic surgery.

It frequently means a man must
spend many months and undergo a

number of operations before he can

be discharged from the ward. But
he has the satisfaction of knowing
that he will be returned to duty or

discharged only when he has had as
complete a restoration of his abili-

ties as is possible for modern
science and skill to do for him.

Plastic surgery has assumed a

greatly increased burden of work in

the past year. It has overflowed

With the increasing tempo of the

war causing a greater number of

casualties as the war progressed,
the Plastic Surgery Department has
found itself growing by leaps and
bounds, so that today there is a total

of from 140 to 150 patients under
care. This is to be contrasted to

the day in September 1943 when the

department was opened with only

eight patients in need of plastic

repair.

Plastic Surgery is headed by Lt.

Cmdr. George V. Webster, who put

6
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G.l. CLASSICS

Tonight-1800

" Sweet and Lot; Dovm n

Benny Goodman & Li nda Darnell
* * *

Sunday—1^00

"George Y/hite Scandals"

Joan Davis & Jack Haley
* * *

Monday
Patients ItiOO

Center staff--2000
" Cn Stage, Everybody"

Jack Oakie & Peggy Ryan
# * *

Tuesday

Patients 1800

Center staff- -2000
f r\T* T T*i '

It's “ G.L Classic” time again this

Wednesday at 1900 in Ship s Service.

Fourth in the series, the program

includes these request numbers:

Bach, “Air for G String”

Offenbach, “Gaite Parisienne”

Franck, 2nd movement from “ Sym-

phony in D Minor”

Ravel, “Bolero”

“G.l. Classics” is sponsored on

alternate Wednesdays by the Red

Cross and is under the direction of

Miss Georgia E. Hunt.

Wife (to husband who has had a

few drinks too many): If it were

the first time, Cyril, I could forgive

you, but you came home in just the

same state in November 1916.

"BREEZE AL0NG”NI6HT

Prepare to laugh as you’ve never

laughed before when comed.an Jack

Durant comes to town with the USO

preezing Along” Wednesday

at 1900. His mother-in-law stories

are often quoted and his lazy tap

Sncing is a riot. Starting at age

9, he’s played in circus, carnival,

Nurlesque and movies.

f The show also features magician

Doc Gunn, the man no lock can hold,

pianist Ann Delson; accordionist

Sue Hamilton; Turner Twins with a

singing act; A1 Tucker, comedy

violinist; and tap dancer Arlene

Russell*

It’s high-spirited and gay,
^

zany

and different. Breezing Along” this

Wednesday evening in auditorium.

lewsictory

Veronica Lake & Alan Ladd
* * *

Y/ednesday

CoEibat film—1T30

USO show "Breezing Along"—

l

f;00

U #

Thursday--1&00
"Johnny Angel"

Signe liasso & George Raft
* + *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center staff—2000
"Johnny Angel"

* * *

i S» *

-V

t
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Second only to the “ Order of the
Superlative Snafu” is the above med-
al which has been especially de-
signed for the “ Order of the I-Wuz-
There.”
Ribbon: Chapped lips on a field of

blood red.

Citation:

From: (Your name)
To: (Its name)
Subject: Tired Ears.

1.

Your performance of duty while

serving at the Naval
Hospital, prior to, during, and con-

stantly during each and every day

since you have arrived here, has

been forcibly brought to our atten-

tion. It has distracted us, atom-
bombed us, devastated us, cotton-

plugged our ears, made us lose our

appetites, has caused loss of weight,

has brought us to a state bordering

on a wish to have our hands tied

before we commit mayhem. We
have heard for a thousand, yea ver-

ily a million times, your tales of

prowess in boot camp, of how you

were the champion judo expert of

Granby Street, how you took nuttin’

from a Shore Patrol, how women
fainted dead away as you paraded in

your new super bell-bottomed outfit,

how you came by all the ribbons

which cling to your upper pocket as

a result of steady and constant land-

ings on Bougainville, New Hebrides,

Normandy, Pelelieu, Guam, Saipan,.

Tinian, Iwo Jima, and sometimes

the Rhine, Kiska and the banks of

Rock Creek Park for good measure.

A certain trapped wildness comes

over us when we hear of how you

brought the good news from Aix to

Ghent. You gave us finally the bulk-
head stare and we can’t get over it.

2. For the continuous dinning in
our ears, for the Arabian Nights
quality of your life, for the unholy
vigor in which you track us down to
make your vocal kill, and for your
nuisance value you are hereby
proffered the “Order of the I-Wuz-
There.”

3. Someday you may be gone, but
you’ll never be forgotten.

Signed: (you again)

Note: In lieu of a second ribbon,
this clot is to be awarded a cluster,
made of torn ear drums and bat-
tered vocal chords.

The call of the sea has beckoned
for the second time during this war
to Lt. (jg) R. R. Crow, assistant

personnel officer who left Monday.
Lt, Crow began his Navy career in

1919 as an HA, coming to the Center
as chief warrant officer in Dec.’ 44.

APPRENTICESHIP HINTS

veierans in ^ smiled
craftsmen was the subject of theTuesday talk of Robert F. Handley
regional supervisor for the War
Manpower Commission’s appren-
tice training service.

Apprenticeship is learning a trade
on the job, under a definite training
program. The average apprentice-
ship is four years during which the

-

student learns all angles of the trade
*

in practical experience and related

classroom subjects. An apprentice-
ship that is up to standard is based
on a written apprenticeship agree-

ment, assuring the student a pro-

gressive raise of pay, fair treatment

and valuable training. At the end of

his training the apprentice receiver

a certificate of completion corres
j

ponding to a high school or college!*

diploma. He is qualified as a skilled

tradesman.
Certain physical handicaps will bar

some veterans from certain fields,

Handley pointed out, but there are

related crafts which would satisfy

both the person and his limitation.

Detailed surveys of apprentice

trades have been made to determine

physical limitations and the over-

coming of them.

Under the G.I. Bill of Rights, those

who enter approved apprentice

training will be eligible for govern-

ment subsidy on the same basis as

servicemen returning to school.

Former members of the Medical Center staff who left here in T

)44, have sent in their picture. They are now stationed in t e

ry Government Hospital 204 in the far Pacific area.

Men in the picture are listed as follows, reading from left B

ront row: C.S.Walker, C.C.Rowe, G.E.Shuford, F.F.Ronan CJ-Q

.G.Martin. Center row : D.J.Phillips, Jr., H. Robinson, W.J.Yat<fs - > -

.D. Peach, L.P.Poisson, F. Jastrow, J.B.Ross, Jr. Back row
.

M. •

»r. T. Miserendino, E.D.Morris, Jr., R.W. Martin, A.W.
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LIVING HISTORY

Every time we leave the Center
and go into Washington, we pass by
the neat well-painted homes in

Georgetown and the mixture of mod-
ern and old buildings along Penn-
sylvania Avenue. If we have the eyes
to see and the ears to hear, we
would see that these streets, homes
and buildings are living history and
part of our heritage, not only as a
nation but history talking to us as
individuals.

If Washington to us is merely a
place to kill a liberty, a place to

kill time, then we miss an advantage
which may never come to us again.

Once we leave here many of us will

live too far away to return. Having
left without feeling the sense of what
this nation's capitol means to us
and the world is something we would
regret in later life.

Figures from history books can be
brought close to us if we happen to

pass along some quaint side street

in Georgetown on a summer evening

--through some well-lit window it

would not seem strange to see Wash-
ington dancing or being entertained.

On the White House grounds, Jeffer-

son and Lincoln often walked. Jef-

ferson, pleased with the Louisiana

Purchase, or Lincoln, with his high

hat and shawl, worried about the

men who were being driven past the

grounds on their way to the hospital.

Not far away, just across the Poto-

mac still lies the home of Robert E.

Lee at Arlington, while on its

grounds rest our honored dead.

While we can no longer catch more

than a glimpse of the ones who are

long dead, we can tangibly see and

read the results of their efforts.

Dolly Madison is today a dim figure

riding furiously through the very

streets we now walk along. But the

result of that ride, made so long ago,
can be seen in the Library of Con-
gress--^ it was Dolly who rode
away from the British then burning
Washington, and with her she car-
ried the Declaration of Independence.
Great events, peopled with great

men, have occurred in this capitol
city. Things said and voted upon
here have changed the long course
of our history. The effects of one
man, as Webster or Clay, speaking
in the halls of Congress have been
felt in the most distant corners of

our land.

This is the heart of our country

court
0f

h
C°"gres?> in ‘he SupremeCourt building,

.
in the Archives

^
U1

^
lng

’
ln the Library of Congress

the Smithsonian Institute, and i„ ft

’

shadows of the White House, Ar=lington and Mount Vernon.
The magic of these men and the

lure of these places still remains.We can take the opportunity or leave
it. There is no compulsion to make
us do so, but to blind our eyes to
what has happened here is to lose
the magic of the greatness of our
history.

I
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The Cover

No, this is not a picture of a diver going

down to some sunken hulk, but a scene snapped

at the National Naval Research Institute right

here on the grounds. These men are study-

ing the effects of pressure on diving men. In

the Institute, all deep sea conditions, can be

simulated in this diving tank; Just one of

many studies made at this Institute.

HEARTBEAT
OF THE NATION



CONGRATULATIONS

!

TO ALL HANDS

A n Open Letter From the SecNav
A"

A U hands of the United States Na-

. liarine Corps and Coast Guard

^
; take satisfaction in the con-

tusion of the war against Japan and

pride in the part played by them in

accomplishing that result

The demobilization of the armed

forces of the United States and the

return to conditions of peace wil

create problems taxing patience and

control almost as great as the ten

sion of war. I ask that the discipline

which has served so well to bring

this democracy through hours of

great crisis be maintained to the

end that nothing shall mar the rec-

ord of accomplishment and glory

that now belongs to the Navy, Mar-

ine Corps and Coast Guard.

James V. Forrestal

Secretary of the Navy

LETTER TO EMPLOYEES OF THE

NAVY'S SHORE ESTABLISHMENTS

In appreciation of the splendid

overall performance of the employ-

ees of the Navys Shore Establish-

ments in this war it is requested

that the following statement be

posted on bulletin boards and other-

wise publicized as deemed desirable

“The Shore Establishments of the

Navy have completed a magnificent

task. In a very-real sense they have

been part of the fighting Navy and

their contribution to the total Navy

effort has been immeasurable. The

y faithful discharge of essential duties

by the personnel of these stations

and -their zeal for the task resulted

in meeting every demand of our

operating forces. On behalf of the

Navy and the Nation I extend to all

employees sincere thanks and a de-

served Iwell done’.”

James V. Forrestal

Secretary of the Navy

BLOOD DONOR SERVICE CLOSED
The following letter was sent to the

. Medical Officer in Charge:
“We wish to express sincere appre-
ciation for your splendid coopera-
tion in providing volunteers for

blood donations for plasma, when
the Mobile Unit visited Chevy Chase
and Bethesda, Maryland.
The quota- for these areas could

not have been reached without the
aid of your volunteer donors from
the National Naval Medical Center.
May we also add that it is difficult

to adequately thank you and the per-

sonnel of the Naval Hospital for

what they have done in assisting our

blood plasma program as well as

being members of the Armed Forces

and we greatly appreciate the in-

valuable support which you extended

to our organization at all times.

Very sincerely yours,

(sgd.) Elizabeth Whitaker

Mrs.L.D.Whitaker, Chairman

Blood Donor Service,

American Red Cross,

Montgomery County, Md.

It is necessary to call attention

again to Administrative Order

#15, stating that the 1800 movie

is for patients and the 2000 movie

for staff and persons living on

the compound only. A chit must

be obtained from the OOD in order

to bring in civilian guests.

NEW WAVE SCHOOL FLAG
The Waves Hospital Corps School

now has a flag of its own. The em-
blem consists of a gold caduceus, a

red cross, and white anchor which

are superimposed upon a light blue

propeller. The whole emblem, sur-

rounded by two rows of stars^ is

placed in the center of a dark blue

field. The outer ring of stars re-

present the forty-eight states. This

colorful flag is bordered by an edge

of gold.

The flag, suggested by the Corps
School staff, was approved by Ad-

miral Chambers and was designed

by Lt. (jg) Robert Bode of the Gra-
phic Arts Department of the Med-
ical School.

BPIV1NE0
SERVICES
NATIONAL- NAVAL - MEDICAL - CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday' 0800 Holy Communion • Ctapd • Rm.206

Sunday ’ 1000 Morning Worship’ Auditorium
(Co/nmunion, f/rst Sunday ofthe Month)

Sunday • 1800 Vesper Service ’ Auditorium

Daily’ 1200 Devotional Service * Chapel Rm.206

catholTc
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium

Sunday 0830 Mass Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass ChapeH^nJ20

Saturday ’ Confessions 1 100 1230 * 1630 Chapel ' Rm.220

J E W I S H
Wednesday Friday 1 745 Service Chapel Km.206

CHAPLAI NS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 • BLDG. I • PHONE 388(Piot) &249(Cath.)
BROADCAST TO PA77ENTS BY RAD/O EARPHONES

MEDALS AWARDED
A Silver Star Medal and three Pur-

ple Hearts were presented by Ad-

miral Chambers on Tuesday. Those

receiving Purple Hearts were A. J.

Wojcik SC2/c, E. J. Black MoMM3/c
and Sgt. S. L. Phillips, USMC.

A Silver Star Medal was awardee

to Lt. Colonel Eliott B. Robertson,

USMC. The citation, signed by Lt.

General H. M. Smith, was giver

“For conspicuous gallantry and in-

trepidity in action against the enemy

on Okinawa, Shima, Ryukyu Islands.

During operations in Okinawa, Lt.

Col. Robertson supervised the erec-

tion of a Bailey bridge, voluntarily

exposing himself to sniper and ar-

tillery fire to insure the rapid em-
placement of this important bridge.

In the face of heavy artillery fire

he voluntarily reconnoitered the vi-

tal Asato river for possible bridge

or by-pass sites and in doing so

sustained serious wounds, however,

not before he had completed his

reconnaissance and had outlined

his plans for bridging this important

river. Throughout the entire opera-

tion he repeatedly demonstrated
personal courage, outstanding tac-

tical and technical judgment, and de-

votion to duty. His actions through-

out were in keeping with the highest

traditions of the U. S. Naval Service.

Tune in on Center’s Channel C
network for something new in

musical programs. Classical,

semi-classical and popular num-
bers for organ, piano and the two
instruments together are fea-

tured at 1015 Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday by Chaplain As-
sistants Ray Martin, organist,

and Gleiin Carow, pianist. Phone
requests for your favorite num-
bers to the Chaplains’ office,

extension 388.



LT. DOROTHY STILL

Duty as nurses at Bethesda is a
pleasant change for Lts. Dorothy
Still and Eldene Paige who were in-
terned for 38 months in Jap prison
camps in the Philippines.
They remained at their station,

Canacao Hospital, caring for wound-
ed men after the Japs struck Manila.
When that hospital ceased to oper-
ate, the nurses joined a Mobile
Army and Navy surgical unit.

On 8 March, 1942, the Japs ordered
all women to Santo Tomas, a civi-
lian internment camp. The hospital
there was in operation and the med-
ical staff struggled along on meager
medical supplies and inadequate
equipment.
When Los Banos was set up as an

internment camp, 11 Navy nurses,
including Lts. Paige and Still, and
800 civilian men were transferred
for organization work, and also to

relieve the congestion at Santo To-
mas. The nurses planned a 25-bed
dispensary beginning with an old

autoclave and operating table. All

other equipment was hand-made out

of whatever materials were found.

During the latter months of their

internment, food allowances dimin-

ished, and the internees were ex-

periencing “ slow starvation.” They
cultivated a few vegetables to sup-

plement their rice diet, while Fili-

pinos endangered their own lives in

attempts to bring milk to the babies

and small children, which consider-

ation was barred by Jap guards.

All deficiency diseases persisted--

beri beri, scurvy and hypoproten-

emia. Surgery and obstetrics were
carried on, and Lt. Still organized

a school for training hospital corps-

iti

SUBS FOR GREAT ARTIST

LT. ELDENE PAIGE

many became ill. Though the guards
returned, the spirit of the captives
could not be beaten. They had, dur-
ing that week of liberty, access to a
jradioand heard the news of advanc-
ing American troops,—their Army
of Liberation which freed them on
23 Feb. 1945.

THINK AHEAD !

Last Tuesday morning Dr. Frank
Brown of the American Council on
Education, gave another talk in the
series of lectures on benefits to

veterans instituted by Lt. Sorenson.
His topic was “ Why Not Get More
Schooling?” and a good sized aud-
ience attended.

Dr. Brown stressed the need for
the returning veteran to take a long
range view of what he expects to do,

not next year but ten years from
now. If he feels that he needs fur-

ther training to complete his edu-
cation in order to be more success-
ful in later life, now is the time to

make plans and to consider schools,

colleges, or universities which

best fit his long range thinking. Do
not wait until you are discharged be-

fore giving this consideration, but

talk it over with the Educational

Department who are glad to do all

they can for you.

%

Then Fritz Kreisler, the renowned'
violinist, shook hands with him and
he went back to his job as radio

v

station pianist. But for an hour and
a half, Glenn Carow, a chaplain’s

assistant at the Center, played for

an audience which had come to hear

Kreisler. A train wreck kept the

violinist from arriving in Washing-
ton ontime,&nd Glenn was recruited

to entertain the listeners during

the wait.

Giving piano concerts was old stuff

to Glenn, then 19, who’d been play-

ing since he was three. But it still

takes a lot of thought to prepare an

hour and a half concert on the spur

of the moment. This incident oc-

curred 10 years ago. Since then

he’s graduated from Peabody Con-

servatory of Music, taught piano ar*

was organist at the Foundry Meth^

odist Church in Washington before

entering the Navy. He appeared

frequently as guest artist with the

National Symphony.
A piano just doesn’t have a chance

around the Carow -home. Glenn fig -

ures he’s worn out about nine pianos

already. His wife, also a musician,

has helped and now daughter Bonnie

Lynn, age 5, has taken to the ivories.

Twin sons at 18 months haverft shown

any musical inclinations so far.

Chaplain’s assistant Carow takes

care of musical needs of divine ser-

vices at Corps School.

BLOOD DONOR first class. Eliz-

abeth A . Heist, Corps School student,

has given a total of 21 pints ofbloo ,

the most recent a few weeks ago

with a group of Wave donors. Hails

from Wyoming, Pa., where she was

in nurse’s training.

BACK ON DUTY
men. Classes in bedside nursing
and first aid were conducted.
A week of freedom began 7 Jan.

1945 when their Jap guards desert-
ed the camp. The Filipino people
rushed meat and other foods into
the camp. The portions of food then
consumed by the internees exceeded
their usual rations to the point that

4
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I The most recent ^rwalsatthe

Nurses’ Quarters ar^ :

laret Rita Clarke (NC) USNR from

Ouansett Point, R.I.; Ethel Henne-

muth (NC) USNR and Mary E. Me

Geown (NC ) USNR. Both from Naval

Ai-r Station at Kanelhe Bay, T. .

rn Lt (ig) Betty Lou Butler has left

for a much deserved rest which she

will spend at her home in Youngs-

town, Ohio.

• Jealousy, lower thy ugly head...

Corps School damsels are pouting

oyer the undivided attention shown

Instructor Dimon by George, the

class Skelton. In turning around

quickly, she got entangled with the

quiet fellow and he is almost past

recognition now.

• Howja guess?..'.Gals of Corps

School Co. 126 have taken to fortune

telling, palmistry, tea leaves, ouija

boards to pass time in barracks.

Most popular answer about future

destiny is “you will take a long trip

Tin the very near future.” Now isn t

that amazing

!

• L. W, Simpson PhM2/c of the

Med School is leaving to report for

further duty at Oceanside, Calif.

# Paging Phi Delta Thetas! Now

it’s Bob Porter who’s trying to lo-

cate any fraternity brothers who

might have strayed into Bethesda.

Phi Delt Porter may be contacted

on Ward E -6 where he’s a corpsman.

• Lt. (jg) Saurwein, recr
^
at
^
on

, °f‘

ficer, is being welcomed back to

corps school this week, after a

three weeks leave, spent in sunny

California with her husband.
*

• Congratulations to Frances Eliz-

abeth Flood, Lt. (jg) (NC) of the

Corps School Nursing Staff on her

recent promotion to that rank!

• Violet Greenwood, PhMl/c, h

her orders for Miami canceHed. She

and Elizabeth Micktevicz, PhMl/c

are now reporting to Hunter College

for special assignments.

• Enthusiasm is a good thing, and

even better when it is controlled.

Softball volunteers cringed the other

evening when “ Stevie Stevensqn of

Co. 130 limped home on crutches,

due to a fractured ankle.

# Co. 125 has been doing fairly well

along the matrimonial line. Mar-

jorie Christian HA2/c will be mar-

ried September 4th and Eleanor

Esty is taking the vows on the 5t .

•Charlotte Gow Jones, PhM2/c, af-

ter spending the greater part of her

life
—

“ over two years — at Betn-

esda hospital and corps school, has

now changed her address to New

York City. Bureau Orders

!

• Chief Gladys Luntz, a dental tech-

nician, from Jacksonville, Fla., has

arrived. She is scheduled to be an

instructor in Hygiene and Sanitation.

• The Corps School never ceases to

pull surprises: Marty Schneider,

PhM2/c was enroute to cab with

orders for New York. Orders can-

celled! Marty remains.

• Farewells are being said to Ruth

. . M. Holt, HA2/C who is receiving

her discharge next week. Ruth will

carry on where she left off with

her music career.

%

• Co. 124 leaves Bethesda victor-

ious in every basketball as well as

baseball game they played. Let this

be an ideal for the future gradua-

ting classes.

‘•Thanks from Co. 124 to all the

girls and officers who made it pos-

; sible to put on the skit, “The Wo-
men.” Hope all liked it. Keep the

dramatic club going, it’s fun.

• Lt. (jg) M. I. McLaughlin H(W) of

the Medical Library, is off to New

York State on leave, now that Miss

Rodier has returned with an im-

ported coat of tan.

• Helene Jefferies Abbott, PhMl/c,

is spending her leave with husband,

Harry Abbott, of the USMC.

•The entire Corps School will soon

regretfully bid adieu to Lt. (jg) Dor-

othy Lee Smith who has received

her orders for duty on the West
Coast. Miss Smith has been an In-

structor of Nursing Arts at the

school since its commission.

picnic this week and a gay time was

had by all.
.
Miss Schweitzer, to

everyone’s surprise, turned out to

be a marvelous jitterbugger

!

0 Kay Evensen HA2/c of Co. 124

was rewarded last week. After

waiting patiently for many long

months her husband came home on

a hop from Bermuda and she spent

a glorious three day leave with him

in New York.

• Mrs. M. A. Walsh, head of the

Civil Personnel Officer, is spending

her vacation with her son who has

just returned from Italy.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY application of heat by the use of
infra-red generators, diathermy'
paraffin baths, etc. Light therapy
implies the application ofultro-vio- -

let rays. Electrotherapy mainly
consists of the use of low voltage

i

currents for testing and stimulating
l

paralyzed muscles. Hydrotherapy l

consists in the use of a Hubbard
Tank, whirlpool and contrast baths.
Mechanotherapy includes the use'
of massage, corrective exercise
and various mechanical devices.

These prescribed treatments are
administered by a trained staff of •

fifteen corpsmen and corpswaves,

supervised by a nurse trained in

physical therapy, and a wave officer.

In addition, three wave officers are

receiving clinical training in the

department.

Through the close co-operatic

with the departments of orthopedics^

neurosurgery and plastic surgery,

patients are being returned, to duty

or to civilian life with the least

possible handicap from their dis-

abilities.

As the paper went to press Cmdr.

Etter had received orders to report

to San Bruno, Calif, leaving Dr.

Erickson in temporary charge.

NEW BOOKS IN CREW’S LIBRARY

BEST SPORTS STORIES OF 1944.

An exciting panorama of the world

of sports as recorded in photographs

Daily, more than 200 patients com-
mute to the basement of building

one in stretchers, wheel chairs, on

crutches and under their own power

to receive physical therapy which

is one of the newest and yet oldest

specialties in the practice of med-
icine, having origin 50 A. D. in

Greece and Rome.
This field of medicine is that which

deals with the management of dis-

ease by means of physical agents

such as heat, water, light, electri-

city and mechanical agents.

Its progress had been slow up to

the present war. Since then its ad-

vances have been greatly acceler-

ated.
. A . .

The department is directed by

Cmdr. H. S. Etter, who is also res-

ponsible for coordination of physical

therapy, occupational therapy and

speech therapy into an organized

program for the complete rehabili-

tation of the patients.

Patients are referred to the de-

partment by various ward medical

officers and specific treatments to

be given are prescribed by Cmdr.
Etter, assisted by Lt. (jg) Don J.

Erickson.
The physical therapy falls mainly

into five classifications: heat ther-

apy, light therapy, electrotherapy,

hydrotherapy and mechanotherapy.

Heat therapy consists in the local

and print.

THE HAPPY TIME. This engaging

stoi*y of the goings-on in a two-

family house in Ottawa, Canada,

as heart-warming a brew as Papai%

dark fragrant coffee and cognac.

THE PLOT AGAINST THE PEACE.

An expose of German schemes to

promote disunity among the Aliies

and wreck the peace.

mous movie star Rosalind Russell pays ^ visR to ™
p{ Harold

es a great welcome from Malcom Smith, Pfc, Bill Pipe ,

-r, Sgt. and Victor Tamburino, Cpl.
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DUO CONCERT
A joint piano-organ recital will be

presented in the auditorium on Wed-

nesday, 29 August at 1900, featuring

Ray Martin, CSP(W) and Glen Ca-

row, Sl/c of Chaplains’ office as

soloists.
Program .

V
Rhapsody” .Demarest

organ & piano

. DebusseyClair de Lune”
Polonaise”

piano

Intermezzo” Clokey

Scherzo”
organ & piano

Concert Variations” .... Bonnet

organ-

“Polka” Weinberger

“Holiday” Stallman

organ & piano

All staff and patients are invited.

Staff members may alsobring mem-
bers of their families. Program
will be broadcast to bed patients

over Channel C.

The Wave Staff is giving another

"one of their dungaree dances on 29

August from 2000 to 2300 with plen-

ty of hi de ho from the NNMC or-

chestra-. So give a slight press to

your dungarees and get ready for

plenty of fun and dancing.

CfoeJ&ntf

theShows

Tonight-1000
"Buffalo Bill"

Joel McCrea & Linda Darnell
* * *

Sunday—1900
"Guest Wife"

Claudette Colbert & Don Ameche

Monday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Bedside Manner"

Ruth Hussey & John Carroll
* * *

Tuesday-1900
"Full Speed Ahead"

All Navy Show
* *

Wednesday-1900
Organ-Piano Recital

Ray Martin & Glenn Carow
* * *

Thursday—1800
"Rhapsody in Blue"

Robert Alda & Joan Leslie
•* *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
,rRhapsody in Blue"

ALL NAVY SHOW !

An all Navy show hits the Center

on Tuesday, 28 August. It will be

given in the Auditorium at 1900 and

all will get their hour-and-a half’s

worth. It features Walter Scheff,

baritone for Fred Waring’s Orches-

tra for some time, Norman Pawlak,

a demon piano wonder, “ Bedlam in

Navy Blues”, featuring the Three

Ship Wrecks, Scharpentiers and Cpl.

Ray Malone, dancing star of “ Banjo

Eyes”, The Four Melody Nicks and

the Buckineers, a hilarious comedy
team.
There will be Ward appearances

by these boys from 1400 to 1600.

Woodmont Country Club will be the

setting for another USO dance on

28 August from 2100 to 2400. The
NNMC Orchestra will be on hand to

splash out some hot licks and jive,

so get yourself a partner and plan

to be on hand.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Bob Ripley is coming to the Audi-

torium Wednesday 29 August at 1500,
and he’s bringing some of his com-
pany with him. Here’s a great
chance to see in person a man who
is famous for his cartoons of strange
happenings and peoples.

WITH H. A.

IVILIAhl
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O.T. PRINT SHOP OPEN

The Occupational' Therapy's print
shop opened its door only a short
time ago, but its work is already
assuming importance in the rehabil-
itation program. Type is being set
up and print run off the press for
several hospital projects.
Lt. (jg) Marjorie Vetting has in-

stituted another graded program for
the men who are rehabilitating them-
selves through the medium of the
print shop. In cases where men are
unable to attain complete flexion of
their fingers, they first set up large
type. As their fingers become more
flexible, smaller type is used. This
graded program runs from simple
work to the more complex.
The job press in the shop is trea-

dle operated and gives men with leg
or foot injuries a chance to streng-
then their muscles and teaches co-
ordination between feet and hands
at the same time. The paper cutter
in the shop accomplishes much the
identical thing for arm or hand in-

juries.

Under qualified O. T. technicians
the patients have been putting up
large type and have been busy mak-
ing signs, labels, etc. One blinded

man had worked in this department
prior to going on to Braille. An-
other, whose eyesight was impaired,

is developing his sense of touch by

means of setting type.

To show how much they are on the

ball, the print shop got out a special

limited two page armistice edition

on the day it was declared, and

what's more, got a great kick out of

scooping the whole country!

This response by the patients to

O. T. work is proving most gratify-

ing to the department.

ART EXHIBIT
The present exhibit of art done

by men attached to the Audio-
visual, Medical Illustration, and
Graphic Arts departments is be-
ing shown for another week.
Many additions have been made
to the exhibit, including medical,
illustrations, original posters,
oils, and cartoons. It is being
held in the Admiral's Board Room
on the second deck.

TWO HEROIC FAMILIES
Two of the Corps Waves now sta-

tioned at the Naval Center have
family war records which it would
be difficult to equal. One is Helen
J. Haithcock HAl/c of the Hospital
Staff who is one of a family of 10.
Five of the family have been in ser-
vice, one reported killed in Ger-
many, another brother reported
missing, a third brother seriously
wounded and now recuperating, and
one sister who is an Army nurse
now in England.
Ada C. Mumaw HA2/c of the Waves

Corps School comes from a family
of eleven children. All of her bro-
thers were in the service. The eld-
est was wounded in the First World
War and has been hospitalized
again due to this injury. Her three
other brothers were reported miss-
ing in action in March 1943. They
were aboard the USS HORNET.

Note: As the paper went to press
Ada Mumaw received notification
that her three brothers have been
found! Swell!!

noted AUTHOR TO TALK
Marquis Childs, noted lectur.nri nniitinoi, __ lecturerand political. comme2to7sneak in tho )r

>

be

a
Democracy in Post-warA^ '

j

the r o
S f°r 18

with-he St. Louts Post-Dispatch, 10these years being spent as a Washington correspondent for that paperand for the past two years as a col’umnist writing for 150 papers
throughout the country.
As a foreign correspondent, he

covered the Spanish Civil War in
iyd7. In the spring of 1943 and

-

again in 1945 he spent several-
months in England and the contihent.
His book “

I Write from Washington
'

published in 1943, is an account of
his experiences as a political re-
porter during the ten preceeding
years of the Roosevelt administra-
tion; Other books by him include
“ Sweden, The Middle Way”, “This
is Democracy”, •“ Washington Call-
ing" and “The Cabin.”
Known as a lecturer from coast

to coast, Mr. Childs should attract

an unusually large audience to hear
him. This promises to be 'one of

the high-lights of the series on

post-war talks which have been gi-

ven under the direction of Lt. Soren-

son of the Educational Department.

The Contributor's bpx is still out-

side the door of Graphic Arts. Cq"
r

structive ideas are especially go%
to have. Knocks are another means
of trying to get out a better paper.

Sign your name to your note and

drop it in the box.

Distinguished visitors at the Center this week included L. to R. 1st Lt.

Fernando dos Santos; Gen. Angelo dos Santos, Air Surgeon of Brazi ,

Capt. W. M. Craig of the Center; Brig. Gen. Eugen Reinartz; 2nd Lt. Jose

Santos, and Major Andrew H. Masset, U. S. Air Corps.
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and the heroism and devotimt
Of the hospital corpsrnan

heound to be , conspicuous part * .

that engagement. No spot in eith.
'

theatre of war was too remote -

corpsmen, no type of duty toohazardous, too unusual or too demand-
;

ing. Corpsmen "hit the silk" wi ,hMarine paratroopers, they sewedunderseas with submarine crews aswed as afloat with the surface fleet -

It is our purpose, then, to dedicate
thts issue of the Center News to the
twenty-ninth anniversary of thp
Hospital Corps. .

*

29TH ANNIVERSARY

Wednesday, this past week, marked
an anniversary of Considerable im-
portance to naval medicine. On 2-9
August, 1916, Congress authorized
the present organization of the Hos-
pital Corps. Such an event may not
seem weighty in world history but
for the Corps it marked the recog-
nition of years of steady develop-
ment and achievement.
The fact that the formal organiza-

tion of the Hospital Corps dates
from as recent as 1916 does not
mean that there had been no naval
hospital service before that time.
There had always been associated
with the Medical Department an as-
sisting group which was the fore-
runner of the present Corps. With
the inception of the naval Medical
Department in March, 1798, there
was provision made for the enlist-

ment of attendants for the sick and
wounded.

It was under this provision that

John Wall was enlisted in June, 1798,

to serve aboard the Frigate "Con-
stellation." Wall was, in effect, the

first hospital corpsrnan. He bore
the title of "loblolly boy" and was
to assist the surgeon and the sur-

geon's mate. It is a matter of local

interest to note that Wall was re-

cruited either at Baltimore, Mary-
land, or at Alexandria, Virginia.

Records were poorly kept in those

days.

From such a humble beginning the

line of ascent may be traced direct-

ly to the most recently enlisted

"H.A. deuce. 1
' Between Wall and the

greenest corps school graduate

there are any number of memorable

figures--men whose contributions

to the corps have made possible the

far-reaching and versatile organi-

zation of today. It is fitting to em-

phasize the contributions of indivi-
duals to the corps for the spirit of
the group is essentially that of the
men who compose it. It is the corps-
men themselves who give vitality
to the organization of which they
are a part. Surgical instruments
and morphine sucrets are not suf-
ficient in themselves to create a
history that is as glorious as is the
history of the corps.
In the present conflict the cry of
Corpsrnan has been heard since

the first bombs fell on Pearl Har-
bor. Recall any engagement in which
naval or marine personnel took part

The Cover

This well-equipped laboratory table would
'

look like black wizardry to the original lob-
lolly boy, the ancestor of all corpsmen. Run-
ning water, sterile flasks, measuring rods
burners, acid-proof table and book for data
would all have been beyond his comprehension.
A far cry to the many well-trained corpsmen
of today’s Hospital Corps

. Jk
Once again it must be brought to

your attention that the first movie
show each night is for patients only.
The first show remains overcrowded
while the second show is screened
to a very small audience. There is

room for all to see the shows. The
first show is for patients only!

,
Fkom .

Loblouv Boy
ro ppbsemt

'CORPS*CN- IT'S

S BEEH A GREAT
JOB

!
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TEN MEDALS AWARDED

L. to R. Hirsch,

Admiral Chambers, last Tuesday

afternoon, presented one Silver Star

Medal, three Bronze Star Medals

and six Purple Hearts.

^ The Silver Star Medal was awarded

\o Harold E. Hirsch PhM3/c, who

"without regard for his own personal

safety exposed himself to heavy

enemy fire in order to dress the

wounds of a fallen comrade. While

so engaged he was wounded severe-

ly himself but refused to be evacua-

ted until he had finished dressing

the wounds of his fallen comrad and

had been relieved of his duty with

his unit' by another corpsman." The

citation was signed by Lt. Gen. H.

M. Smith, USMC.
Van Lear Larrimer, Jr., PhM2/c,

who was awarded a Bronze Star

Medal ” left his covered position to

render first aid to six casualties

who were lying on stretchers in the

lid station. While he and three other

corpsmen were so engaged, the en-

• emy laid down a heavy mortar and

artillery barrage directed chiefly

at the aid station. Despite numer-
ous direct hits on the aid station,

. PhM Larrimer supceeded in carry-
ing the casualties to covered posi-

tions. At this time a mortar shell

exploded in the aid station directly

on the spot where the casualties

had been lying. The direct hit killed

one man and seriously wounded
three others. None of the wounded
men who had been moved to shelter
AVere hit. By his personal courage
and devotion to duty he doubtlessly

. saved these six helpless casualties

. from further serious injury or
death." Maj. Gen. C. B. Cates signed
the citation!

The second Bronze Star Medal
was awarded to Pfc. Walter A. Van-
derwall, USMC. A rifleman in a

and Vanderwall.

Marine rifle company 'upon learning

that three of his comrades had been

wounded and were unable to move

by themselves from an area which

was covered by enemy fire, and that

one other Marine had lost his life

in the futile attempt to evacuate

these other wounded men, voluntar-

ily went to their position and fear-

lessly succeeded in accomplishing

their evacuation, altho in doing so,

he was himself seriously wounded."

The citation was signed by Maj.

Gen. C. B. Cates.

The third Bronze Star Medal was

awarded to Cpl.John S.KocalUSMC.
"Eight enemy riflemen during a

fanatical ‘Banzai’ attack overran

Cpl. Kocal’s machine gun positions

on the company’s right flank killing

two of his men and wounding the

others. Realizing that if they fired

the guns at the time they would dan-

gerously expose the company’s

flank, he and his section leader

withheld their fire and killed the

attackers by grenades and hand to

hand fighting. By withholding the

fire of his guns on his own initiative,

at great personal risk to himself,

he prevented the disclosure of his

position and was directly responsi-

ble that night, through his ability to

give accurate and devastating ma-
chine gun fire, for repulsing a fierce,

well organized attack on his com-
pany." Maj. Gen. C. B. Cates signed
the citation.

The four citations were received
by the men for action against the

enemy at Iwo Jima, Volcano Islands.
Admiral Chambers also presented

Purple Hearts to Lt. Stanley Walker,
Lt. James D. Ebert, Sgt. C. M. Au-
genbaugh, S. J. Danley RM3/c,R. H.
Schroeder RM3/c, E. Morris Sl/c.

Larrimer, Kocal,

JEWISH HOLY DAYS

It has been announced that Jewish

High Holy Days services in the

Washington-Bethesda area will be

conducted for Naval Personnel as

follows:

1) At the Jewish Community Center

16 & Q Streets, N.W.

Washington, D. C.

Rosh Hashonah
7 Sept.

8 Sept.

9 Sept.

2000
1000
1000

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Yom Kippur
Sunday - 16 Sept. - 2000

Monday - 17 Sept. - 1000

Memorial Services

Monday - 17 Sept. - 1300

2) At the Tourover Bldg.

4725 Bethesda Avenue,

Bethesda, Maryland

Rosh Hashonah
Friday - 7 Sept. - 1930

Saturday - 8 Sept. - 0830

Sunday - 9 Sept. - 0830

Yom Kippur
Sunday - 16 Sept. - 1900

Monday - 17 Sept. - 0830

Memorial Services

Monday - 17 Sept. - 1130

Commanding Officers will, whenever

practicable, grant suitable liberty

to men and women of Jewish faith in

order that thev mav attend services.

Many good singing voices are go-

ing to waste at the Center. The
Protestant and Catholic choirs have

constant need for new voices. They
don’t expect to find a Caruso or Lily

Pons, so don’t be modest. Justbring

your voice to Chief Ray Martin at

the Chaplin’s Office.

NATIONAL- NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800- Holy Communion • Chapel

-

Rm.206

•Sunday • 1000" Morning Worship • Auditorium
(Communion, firsr Sunday ofthe Month)

Sunday * 1800 Vesper Service* * Auditorium

Daily 1200 Devotional Service * Chapel 'Rm.206

CATHOLfC
Sunday’ 0600 Mass Auditorium
Sunday 0830 Ma ss Auditorium
Daily 0645 Mass Chapel RmJ220

Saturday • Confessions * 1100 1230 1630 Chapel’ Em220

J E W I S H
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 Service • ChapeHun.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 - BLDG. I • PHONE 380(ProtJ 6. 249
* MOAOCASr TO PA77£/vrS 8V XAD/O £ARPHON£i>
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PROMOTIONS
0f staff officers of theNMC received promotions in rank

ln the past few weeks:
To Captain:
Cmdr. Cecil L. Andrews (MC)
Cmdr. Martin V. Brown (MC)
Cmdr. M. M. Maxwell (DC)
Cmdr. James McAteer (MC)
Cmdr. George N. Raines (MC)

To Commander:
Lt.Cmdr. -Edwin D. Babbage (MC)
Lt.Cmdr. Donald E. Carlson (DC)
Lt.Cmdr. William B. Chew (MC)
Lt.Cmdr. Carl E. Clark (MC)
Lt.Cmdr.

J. N. Delamater (MC)
Lt.Cmdr. Harold R. Downey (MC)
Lt.Cmdr. John J. Engelfried (H) S
Lt.Cmdr. W. R. Joiner (HC)
Lt.Cmdr. W.H.MacWilliams (HC)
Lt.Cmdr.

J. V. Niiranen (DC)
Lt.Cmdr. Arthur W. Robishaw(MC)
Lt.Cmdr. Edwin R. Smith (MC)
Lt.Cmdr. Charles W. Tidd (MC)

To Lt. Cmdr.‘
Lt. James W. Carpender (MC)
Lt. F. W. Chambers, Jr. (MC)
Lt. W. R. Darnall (MC)
Lt. Burnell F. Eckardt (MC)
Lt. Frank B. Wisner (MC)

To Lieutenant
Lt. (jg) J. L. Avery (H) S
Lt. (jg) Lois A. Bulson SC(W)

FIRST TO GO!

On Tuesday Marquis Childs, the
noted commentator and author,
spoke in the Auditorium, on "De-
mocracy in Post-war America."
He was introduced by Lt. Sorensen
of the Educational Department who
has been responsible for the series
of Tuesday talks which have proved
so interesting to many at the Center.
Mr. Childs spoke of the many

problems facing America \

As the Group Commander of Flo-r
tilla 10, he saw action on an LCT in
the North African campaign and la-
ter was in the invasion of Sicily and
Salerno, and at the Anzio beach
head. For his services at Anzio,
Lt. Philp was awarded the Legion
of Merit Medal, which alone entitles
him to a discharge.

On his return to the States, he was
stationed in Little Creek, Va., until

he reported to this station for duty
about two months ago.

Lt. Philp is married and is anx-
ious to get his two sons back to

school in Port Huron, Michigan in

time to start the fall term. Long
connected with insurance in that
city, he is looking forward to re-
turning to his business.

r-

' WAVES •

Hospital Corps School I

*,
Hi

i ' 4

i i m
The present Nursing Staff of the Waves Corps School pose for their picture.

KIPLINGER TO TALK

i ZXSZiJVk“ » wo

First officer to be discharged to
civilian life from the staff of the
Medical Center is claimed by Lt.
Byron W. Philp of the Insurance
Office, after 3 years in service.

in the Auditorium,
Willard m‘ k°°°linger, famous editor anh n ui

^p “

Of the "Kiplinger-Washinrton N
her

Letter," will be the gueL,
in the series of postwar i/r.!

ak'r

given by the Educational
ment, under

,
the direction o? uSorensen Mr. KipUnger wifl chooseas his topic, "What's Ahead " Z

der this topic he will discuss-'
1) depression
2) post war employment
3) post war unemployment
4) where the jobs can be found

(geographical areas)
Mr. Kiplinger’s N?ws Letter ha^

been published for over. 15 years
and is a weekly critical analysis of
government policy and its effect
business. i

A graduate of Ohio State, he eT
tered the editorial and publishing
field and has not only most success-
fully run the News Letter but has
also been connected with the Asso-
ciated Press and is the Ohio State

Capitol representative for that Bu-
reau of the Associated Press,
This topic concerning small busi-

ness should be of particular inter-

est to those who have given some
consideration to self employment
after the war. Mr. Kiplinger, being

an expert in this field should have

many pertinent things to say and

will be glad to answer any questions

from the audience.

HI WAVES!
*
V

This month the first WAVES will

receive a 5% increase in their base

pay after three years of service.

At the same time the first enlisted

WAVES will become eligible to re-

ceive the good conduct medal.

Officer personnel may obtain their

longevity pay by writing a memor-

andum to their disbursing officer

advising him of the completion of a

three year period of service. As

enlisted women become eligible for

longevity pay, their personnel of-

ficers will initiate the order? to

disbursing officers to make the in-

crease.

The good conduct medal is awar

ed to enlisted personnel who nave

clear records and a final average

of 3.5 in proficiency in rating after

three years of continuous active

service in time of war.

*



• Ann Bildstein PhM2/c, formerly

'

0 { ship service, Corps- School, is

now working in the Instruction Of-

fice along with new-comer Mary

Byrum PhM2/c, previously in the

recreation office, while Nancy Crane

HAl/c is taking Mary’s place.

# Shirley Cohan, PhM2/c, Pathology

and Henry Seltzer PhM2/c, G.U.

Clinic tied the knot at Shirley s

home in Hartford, Conn, on Sunday,

August 8. Elsie Hanson (electric

typing) and Eileen Stolcis (Capt.

Wildman’s office) attended wedding

as guests from the hospital.

^ Pharmacist R.K. Duell, for many

months long the MAA of the Medical

School, has been detached and is

now doing a tour of duty at Ports-

mouth, Virginia.

~ • Kay McCauley (Serology) returned

from leave in Chicago announcing

engagement to Ensign William Mor-
row who has returned to duty with

an Underwater Demolition Team.

. ~ •Robert A. Rasamen PhM3/c of the

Enteric Pathogen Lab, has become
the proud papa of a 6 lb. boy, born
last week.

• W.J.Griffin'PhM3/c and J.F.Eck-
art PhM3/c, both of W&R, left for

Shoemaker, Calif, to report for

duty there.

• L. Fern Moreland of Brks. II

' broke all speed records dashing into

Washington on special liberty the

other afternoon to see her mother
and little sis’, who were -enroute
back to Kentucky from Connecticut.

• The nursing staff at the Corps
School - seems to be party-minded

» lately.

Following birthday fetes for the
Misses Clay* Erwin, and Butler,
came a fish fry at Miss Erwin’s
apartment. (No wonder that food was
so good - she’s a dietitian!)

• Congratulations are in order!

Joseph Scheuerman, Pfc. of the Mar-

ine Detachment took for his bride

Dorothy Elizabeth Bowers on Friday

24 August, and Sgt. H. A. Tanksley,

Marine Guard at Research took the

same vows with Shirley Marior

Stone on 25 August. Chaplain Oltor

officiated at both ceremonies.

• Yes, the Protestant Choir pic-

nicked again. Wednesday afternoon,

22 August, about 25 took off to Wil-

son Lodge and another good time

was added to the records.

'Dip'nr we ro#6er 6VMemH6?
m

• Radio Room Revels--”Tiny" Rei-

del hardly shakes hands with Hayden
Goodhart PhM2/c and Peter Jakob-

son HAl/c than James Kozinski Ph
M2 /c and Robert Rittermeyer HA
2/c pack their bags. Goodhart and
Jakobson are back from the Sound
Motion Picture Technicians School.

"Ritt" goes to Shoemaker and Ko-
zinski to Independent Duty School
at Portsmouth.

• ‘Tis said the hospital corpswaves
will be needed for years.’ ‘Tis said
the waves will all be discharged im-
mediately.’ -That’s what they get
for reading two newspapers.

# ’’Two away! Tighten up, gang!

The softball diamond behind Brks.

1 is teaming with excitement these

days. The Commandant’s Trophy is

at stake. Three other Wave Brks.

Teams are in competition, so the

Corps School is joining its batting

eye for a stiff battle.

• Chaplain Olton will be joined this

week by his wife and three children

who are on their way from Lake

Forrest, Illinois.

• L. (jg) C. L. Lampp reported for

duty at the Hospital Corps School

(WR)on the 24th of August. She will

serve as a nursing arts instructor.

• On one of the mistier days Jean

Minnihan of Co. 126 decided to go

inside (so her hair would look nice

for liberty). As she walked in the

door, she bumped into a scaffold and

down came the ladder, painter and

paint. The paint made a direct hit.

Though her friends tried to convince

her that the white paint in her hair

gave her a distinguished look Jean

still spent the rest of the day wash-
ing hair, clothes and sell in kerosene.

•

• Another wedding! Sgt. Elizabeth

Mae Covel USMC and Pvt. Edward
Carlson Noden, USMC were among
the many when Chaplain Dowey per-
formed the ceremony 21 August.

• Lane Foreman PhM3/c and Hal
Letcher PhM3/c, ex-editors of the

"News" and graduates cum laude in

Epidemiology, left this week. Lane
went to Camp Perry, Virginia, and
"Letch" hies himself to Farragut,
Idaho for duty.

• Cupid came to corpswave Janet
Mroz a few days ago in a little box.
The box contained a sparkling dia-
mond, which spells "engagement".
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motion picture lab
(Ed. Note: This is the fifth in aseries of articles on the Med School
inaugurated by Capt. H. L. Pugh.)

Several spotlights are focused on
the injured hand of a serviceman.
A 16 mm camera starts to grind as
the man slowly picks up a hammer
ana then pounds a nail into a block
of wood. He does this without pain
or clumsiness. The camera stops
turning and the spotlights are then
switched off. The final chapter in
the photographic medical history of
this man has been recorded.
La^er, the man s .doctor sits in a

small pi ojection room and views
the photographic case history of this
patient s injury. On the screen is
shown the First Aid treatment given
the man on the beach on Saipan. The
film, shot soon after the marine was
hit, clearly shows the extent of the
injury. The camera follows him in-
to the Field Hospital Operating Room
as the first surgical work is per-
formed. Scenes follow of changes
of dressing on Hospital Ships and
care administered on the long plane
ride back to a base hospital; of an
APA evacuating him to a waiting
ambulance at a west coast port; of
his train trip to NNMC, and the final

necessary repair work done in the
operating room here. He is shown
picking up his bag and entering a bus,
ready for leave and in fine shape.
But the doctor sees more than the

story of an injured man- -before his

eyes he sees the medical care given,
the type of surgery performed, and
the slow steady return to normal
function of this man's hand.

The Motion Picture Laboratory is

but one department of the Audio-
Visual Section of the Medical School.

Lt. Harry E. Tebrock is in charge

of the Section, while Lt. Wilbur C.

Lown heads the Lab. A trained staff

of photographers and animators
work under their direction. From
this section Medical Photographic
Units are frequently sent into the
field, some to photograph the story
of a particular disease, some to
follow battle casualties in the field
and back to home base.
F requently it is necessary to

clarify a medical problem by the use
of animation. This department
then plans an animated sequence
and photographs it. What the cam-
era cannot see the animators can
picture.

Once a medical subject has been
chosen the Motion Picture Lab works
in close cooperation with BuMed
and BuAir. The script is written,
the series of sequences filmed and
later cut and edited. A sound track
is then added. Copies of the com-
pleted picture are then sent to Naval
Hospitals and Training Aid Librar-
ies for the use of Medical officers,

nurses and corpsmen.
Films on Malaria, Dengue, Neuro-

surgery, Plastic Surgery, Ortho-
pedics, and Dentistry have been
made by this department. Special-

ized subjects, such as the Lucite

skull cap, Acrylic eye, and various

studies at the Research Institute
have also been photographed. NavaL
Medical motion picture photograph®
with its complete coverage is of the

highest order and has evoked un-
qualified praise from individuals of

first rate prominence in the civilian

motion picture industry.
It has recorded, in color, not only

the great advances in general med-
icine and surgery, but, ' through
training films, has vividly shown to

the personnel of the Navy the dan-

gers of disease and the necessary
steps which must be taken to avoid

them. Films of. the medical history

of this war will prove to be an in-

valuable aid to medicine in the post-

war world.

War is a natural incentive to scien-
tific development and progress.
number of devices or creation^}
which have been bent to lasting use-
fulness have been evolved under the

stimulus of past wars. The late

war appears to have been particu-

larly productive in this regard.

Some of our war babies a
r
re des-

tined to succumb early, - some are

destined to survive and to develop

into agencies of great worth to their

particular sphere and to civilization

as a whole. We believe motion pic-

ture photography as npw being, de-

veloped and being applied with res-

pect to the dissemination of medical

knowledge to the profession as well

as to the layman is such an agency.

The Naval Medical School is proud

of the pioneer role it has played in

this, the field of Audio-Visual aid.

It looks to the future with great con-

fidence that this war baby will give

a good account of itself.
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g.i.glassics

Miss Georgia E. Hunt, under the

sponsorship of the Red Cross, is

•' presenting another program of G.

I. Classics" this Wednesday, Sept.

5th, in the lounge of Ships Service.

Included in the program will be:

Tschaikowsky, ".1812 Overture"

Mozart, "Symphony No. 41"

^ Sibelius, "Romance"
B Gliere, "Dance from the Red

Poppy"

All are cordially invited to attend.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
R H E

N.P. Corps 8 6 2

Marine Guard 1 2 4

Batteries: Barineau & Gasparini;

< VanStaden & Leach.

Research 13 71
Rec Office 14 4

Batteries: Newton & Hudgins; Web-

Cfakpi#
theShows

Tonight-1800
"Home in Indiana"

Jeanne Crain & June Haver
m • *

Sunday—1900
"Captain Kid"

Charles Laughton & Randolph Scott
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Dangerous Partners"

James Craig & Signe Hasso
* * m

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Divorce"

Kay Francis & Bruce Cabbott
* * *

ber & Barnes.
Marine Guard 6 9 2

Com Rats _
7 11 1

Batteries: VanStaden & Leach ;Wil-

lis & Koch.

)
Home Runs: Moake

Games Week of Sept. 3

Mon.— NP Corps, vs. Rec. Office

Tues.-— Research vs. Com Rats

Wed.— NP Corps, vs. Research

Thurs^— Marine Guard vs. Rec Off.

Vfednesday-1900
"Say When"

USO SHOW
* * *

Thursday—1800
"Blood on the Sun"

James Cagney & Sylvia Sidney
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000
Blood on the Sun*

“SAY WHEN”
Say when! Well, we 11 say it s

Wednesday at 1900 when the USO

show “ Say When” comes to the Cen-

ter auditorium with melody, original

gags and rollicking comedy.

You’ll be amused at the unique

pantomime act of the Seror twins...

especially when they start playing a

musical tune with nary an instru-

ment around. You’ll get a kick out

of Jack McCloud, the minstrel man.

There’s Chen Ting Soo, the suave

Chinese magician, pianist Donald

Jones, and tapping Francelli Gray.

Then there’s that very amazing

person Ken Walker, managing the

“Chinese Follies” made up of sing-

ing and dancing Chinese girls. Hit-

ler once invited Walker to his sec-

ret retreat because he liked Ken s

singing. But the entertainer was

also a London journalist getting in-

formation about the German under-

ground. So he next received an in-

vitation to the Nurnberg prison.

But Ken Walker is on tap now to en-

tertain you and present "Chinese

Follies." Added to the show are

"The Harmonaires" -three gals who
do some solid vocalizing.

It’s all part of. the USO show "Say

When" coming Wednesday.

:

COME OH
6ef
GrOiH

WITH H; A. D U C E
I’m Short op

DISCHARGE Points —
' a

0
you'KE SHORT MEAT M T
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i Epilogue to a Duce
Son, thou art entering a great in-

stitution, the Naval hospital--Take
heed to my sayings therefore and
hsten unto me

, for thy attention
shall be measured by thy happiness
herein.

Ye hospital corpsman is like unto
a servant, yea, the qualities of bell-
hop and housemaid are heavy upon
him and ye medical profession is
composed much of the duties thereof.
His face must be ever cheerful

though his heart breaketh within
him, and his feet must carry him
lightly as the deer though he feeleth
as the hippopotamus bowed with old
age.

Ye corpsman shall be as a mother
unto all patients, even as his own
ministered unto him; and all sick
shall be as children enfolded to his
bosom.
Ye hospital corpsman shall have

no name save one, by all he shall
be known as doc. He shall disre-
gard all nicknames given him by the
uninitiated for they realize not his
true worth and laugh.

He is the messenger of mercy and
his soul shall be as white as his
gown.
And now, my son, some advice:
Have thy patients ever in mind,

but remember, he that careth best
for his nurse careth best for him-
self.

Far better to slap a commander
full in the face than to disregard the

slightest chance remark of the sen-
ior corpsman.
Dirty uniforms are near abomina-

tion; clean ones near impossible.
Note the lazy corpsman that his

ways are not thine, for surely as
night follows day so restriction shall
press close upon the heels of in-
dolence.

The foot of the fool shall rest upon
the brass rail while the headgear of
the grind shall be always in the Ed-
ucational Building- -follow neither
for neither shall come to ought.
The linen room shall be used only

for linen.

The bed patients shall wither and
grow thin- -the up patients and corps
shall wax prime and fat; this is fate,
thou can’st do nothing about it; what
has been, will be.
As thou would have thy days long

upon this earth--remember well-

-

rubbing alcohol is for rubbing.
See thou the pharmacist mate who

thou art; berate him not, but thou
shall watch his ways and do likewise.
There my son, go and remember,

verily do as I say and surely thou
shall inherit the kingdom of the
civilian before thy third hash mark.

Thanks to 'The Stethescope".

Little Willie: . Mother, do fairy
tales always begin with ‘Once upon
a time? , "

Mother: "No, dear, not always.
Sometimes they begin with ‘My love,
I may be a little late tonight; I have
{he duty.’"

The post-war prospect of going
back to earning what they're worth
bothers a lot of folks.

NEW BOOKS !N CREW’S
LffiKARy

With the spotlight directed „
'

Far East and the tremend™,
°nthe

war problems there, PTltZ
like to brush upabifoSt^
Eastern relations.

.

AMERICA’S FAR EASTERN PmICY by T. A. Bisson is one ^

.

most important of recent bdoks rn
the subject, it is an imparUafand
constructive analysis of the situa
tion in the Far East.
SOLUTION IN ASIA by Owen Latti-more is a stimulating book and the
author s ideas will undoubtedly in-
fluence opinion in Foreign Offices
throughout the world.
REPORT FROM RED CHINA by
Harrison Forman is of particular
importance in view of the present
crisis in China. Mr. Formanis one
of the few journalists who have vi£
ited the Communist area of Nofli
China and his accountpresents new
light on the Chinese Communists. •

CHINA AMONG THE POWERS by

D.N.Rowe is another important con-

tribution to our understanding of the

Far East. Mr. Rowe points out that

China cannot be independent as a

military power because of the lack

of such vital raw materials as coal

and petroleum. His conclusion is

that China Will be dependent on for-

eign aid for any .program of modern-

ization after the war.

Thirty days hath September,

April, June and Seaman Tender;

He serves them now, without re-

prieve, £
For being absent without leave.

The wedding of Catherine M. Gleason HAl/c of the Photo Lab. to George

Miller PhM?/c now stationed in Washington took place on August 25 in the

local chapel/ Chaplain Kempker performed the ceremony.

A young lady went to the city to work

in a defense plant. The first week

her mother wrote:-

Dear Gladys:

There is one thing I forgot to tell

you about'when you left home. There

will be men in the city who will ask

you to come to their apartments. Do

not go or I will be worried/

(Three weeks later Gladys wrote to

her mother)
Dear Mother:

I am awfully glad that you to

me about men who ask me up o

their apartments. Just last night

was out with a very nice man an

sure enough, he asked me to come

up to his apartment. I remembere

what you said and did not go.

asked him to my apartment and le

his mother worry.
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PLAYING THE GAME
" and one patient went AWOL

with a bone graft across the femur.
It became infected. The graft broke
and with it went the last hope of

restoring the leg. It really shouldn’t
have been necessary to amputate
but the kid would take a chance.
Then there was the fellow who had
a delicate operation on the nose.
He went on his first liberty since
the operation, got into a scrap and
got a not-so-delicate fist jammed
against that nose. Result: complete
failure of operation."

One of the staff surgeons contri-

buted the above incidents--true,

both of them. Every medical officer

has a stock of such stories. They
all have to do with the patient who
undoes everything that the physician

and surgeon do to aid his recovery.

These patients seem to take too

much for granted. They seem to

expect too much of medical science

and of the medical officer.

Nature is the great physician. The
doctor can encourage and direct na-

tural healing tendencies. He cannot

wave a magic wand and effect an

immediate cure. Nor can he act as

a personal guardian for his patients

to see that their conduct is in ac-

cord with their own welfare. The

Medical Officer has a right to ex-

pect some form of co-operation

from his patients. Of the team of

doctor and patient each is equally

as important as the other. No med-

ical man, no matter how skilled, can

cure a patient who opposes recov-

ery. Such opposition need not be

direct. Healing is a slow and deli-

cate process. Constant minor set-

backs can accumulate and become

as large an impediment to recovery

as would a single major crisis. It

is up to the patient to see that minor

setbacks do not occur.

A fundamental form of co-opera-
tion with the medical officer is reg-
ular attendance at sick call. It is

impossible for a physician to follow

the progress of a patient if that pa-
tient is "too busy" to appear for a

daily personal check-up. Yet such
a check-up is invaluable in that it

affords an indication of how the pa-
tient is reacting to treatment. With-
out personal contact with his patients

the physician is left in the dark.

The patient who makes his own
rules is only hurting himself. Plac-
ing weight on a leg which should be
elevated, using an arm which should

De atrest these are all prf, cUcesencouraged by convalescence Th!'
patient feels that his goal, recover*
is so near that he can afford to lake
a chance The results are generally
unfortunate. No patient should take
it upon himself to write off the dor
tor’s orders.’ No physician can as-sume responsibility for the recovery
of the patient who disregards the
rules of the game of getting well.

It is encouraging to note that the
majority of patients do play the garre
according to the rules. That is as
it should be. The length of the ward
discharge lists shows the results

i ne Lover

East meetsWest on the checkerboard in sick
bay of a transport in the far Pacific. Although
the burden of war has driven him far from higfl
homeland, the Chinese refugee keeps smiling

1

?

His skill at checkers seems to be no match”
for the Coast Guard pharmacist’s mate" who
finds time during a lull to play with the young-

ster. (USCG photo)

Rear Admiral John Harper and Dr.
*

Edward E. Case visited the Naval

Center recently. They were espec-

ially interested in seeing the work

of the entire rehabilitation depart-

ments.

2
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ABOARD B-4

ToWard* * B-4 come general sur-

gery and thoracic cases, those which

don’t belong to a specialized de-

partment. This includes a variety

of. acute appendicitis, hernias, thy-

roid operations, gunshot wounds of

all types but particularly abdominal

wounds, chest and lung operations.

Lt. Cmdr . E. M. Kent USNR and

Lt. Cmdr. F. S. Ashburn USN are

medical officers. of B-4, which they

describe as always short of space.

Convalescing patients are trans-

ferred to Ward 132 to make room

for incoming men. Although half or

more of the stomach or of one lung

must sometimes be removed be-

cause of disease, most chest and

stomach operation patients are out

of bed by the seventh or tenth day

and eventually return to full duty.

When this picture was taken in

their office, Dr. Kent (left) and Dr.

Ashburn had just returned from the

operating room where they had re-

paired seven hernias during the day.

Formerly, a chest surgeon in St.

Louis, Dr. Kent was part of the

Barnes Hospital Naval Medical
specialist unit called to duty im-
mediately after Pearl Harbor.

Dr. Ashburn entered service after

Pearl Harbor from the surgical de-

partment of Mayo Clinic and was on

board at the commissioning of the

'Med School here. Both have served
overseas.
The doctors proclaim their ward

a Utopia, the "best ward in the hos-

pital.'' A number of patients agree,

although one suggested a visiting

period in the evening would make it

even better. The ward medical of-

ficers are especially pleased with

the cooperation from their patients,
* Since it is that team of patient and
doctor that speeds returning health.

MEDALS AWARDED

Two Center nurses were decora-

ted by both the Army and the Navy

during the Navy Hour broadcast

Tuesday evening. At the same time,

nine other Navy nurses and three

civilian nurses received the award
.

at their present duty stations. The

local nurses were Lt. Eldene Paige

and Lt. Dorothy Still, whose story

of Japanese imprisonment was told

in the Center "News" of August 25.

The nurses received the Army s

Bronze Star Medal and the Navy’s

Gold Star in lieu of a second Bronze

Star for meritorious service in the

Philippines during the Japanese at-

tack there in 1941-42 and through

their 37 months of imprisonment.

The Navy’s citation commended

the nurses "for heroic service as

a nurse. ..during the bombing of the

Philippine Islands and the ultimate

capture of her unit." The citation

continued with the story of the nur-

ses’ assistance in evacuating pa-

tients under constant threat of

attack. Although hampered by lim-

ited facilities and inadequate drug

supplies, they rendered sympathetic

care to the sick and wounded, re-

maining with the unit throughout the

siege. They inspired their patients

and ministered to their comfort and

well-being until ultimate capture by

the Japanese.

The Army’s citation read: 'For

meritorious achievement, while in

.the hands of the enemy, in caring

for the sick and wounded," telling in

a few words the story of the nurses’

continued efforts through their 37

months imprisonment to care for

patients with the meager supplies

to be had.

In addition to the Bronze Star Med-
al ribbon with Gold Star for second

award, Lt. Paige and Lt. Still wear
the Army Distinguished Unit Badge
and service ribbons for American
Defense, Asiatic-Pacific theater,

Philippine Defense and Philippine

Liberation.

Tuesday afternoon, here at the
Center, Admiral Chambers presen-
ted Purple Heart awards.
PFC Earl C. Bauknecht received

a gold star in lieu of a second Pur-
ple Heart. First Purple Hearts were
presented to Charles A. Burke PhM
1/c; GySgt. Enrico Caruso; Currell
Dalton, Cox.; Sgt. Cecil M. Augen-
baugh and James Wiley Bullock S2 /c.

Meet a Wave HA2/C who holds

two degrees and was within one step

of completion of her pre-med course

when she came into service. She

is Elsie Pennington, a native ol

Birmingham, Ala.

She received herB.S. and M.S. de-

grees from the University of Ala-

bama and then became a laboratory

technician at the hospital in Kings-

port, Tenn. While there, she doub-

led in brass and taught zoology at

the Local High School. She later

returned to the University of Ala-

bama and had almost completed her

studies when she went down to the

recruiting office and offered her

services to the U. S. Navy. Now she

is a member of the class going

through the Waves Corps School,

and hoping to work either in one ol

the Med labs or else in Physical-

Therapy which also interests her.

NATIONAL- NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday *0800 Holy Communion • Chapel -Rm.206

*Sunday 1000 Morning Worship* 'Auditorium
(Communion,

%
f/rst Sunday the Month)

Sunday * 1800 Vesper Service* *
* Auditorium

Daily* 1200 Devotional Service * Chapel Rm_206

CATHOLf

C

*

Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium
Sunday * 0830 Ma ss Auditorium
Daily 0645 Mass Chapel* tmJZO
Saturday Confessions 1100 1230 * 1630 Chapel* Uni220
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Wednesday &. Friday l

745 Service CHapel Rfn.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
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fighting marine
Sun Castle had been taken and ourHag raised over it. The campaign

on Okinawa was almost over. His
company had fought its way to the
southern tip of the island, when
'-apt. Julian D. Dusenbury USMC
decided to get a better view of a
hill which his company was at-
tempting to take. At that moment
a Jap sniper caught him in the back.
For the second time he had been in-
jured in a campaign.
Capt. Dusenbury, a native of South

Carolina, attended Clemson College,

i

where two honorary commissions
are awarded annually. He received
his in May 1942. His career in the
Marines started in Quantico as in-

structor. From there he went to

Dallas and eventually flew overseas
to take command of a company in

the First Marine Division.

In the invasion of Pelelieu his com-
pany fought their way 1400 yards
across an airfield with no cover

whatsoever. This was accomplished
in the face of constant machine gun,

rifle and mortar fire. He was hit

by a fragment in his right leg but

managed to get his company across

the airfield before he collapsed. As
a result, he was evacuated to a hos-

pital and was a patient for almost

three months. From this campaign

he received the Silver Star Medal.

Back at duty, after his discharge

from the hospital, Capt. Dusenbury

returned to his company. After a

period of further training, he and

his men headed for Okinawa. Again

they were with the assault troops to

hit the beach. It was during this

campaign that the Jap sniper wound-

ed him.
Outstanding in his mind was the

daring courage of a Sgt. Creatwood
and Cpl. Farine on Okinawa. Their
units were pinned down across a
deep gorge and had to pull back.
Quite a good number were wounded.
These men took the responsibility
of getting them back. They made
innumerous trips back and forth
when it looked almost impossible
for anyone to survive under such
conditions.

Evacuated this time to a hospital
ship, he was brought back to the
States and is now a patient here at
the Naval Center.

MESSAGE FROM PREMIER
"The Government and people of New
Zealand are conscious, at this mo-
ment of victory, of the great con-
tribution made by you and all ranks
of the United States Navy. In this
grim war in the Pacific the Navy
had been the sure shield of the free-
dom not only for your people but of
all the democratic peoples in the
Pacific. To all ranks under your
command we extend our warmest
congratulations."

Signed: Rt.Hon. Peter Fraser,
Prime Minister,
New Zealand

FRENCHMAN COMING
Raoul de Lubersa, a noted member

of the French Resistance movement,
will speak in the Auditorium on
Sept. 12 at 1000. His subject will
be "France under the Germans and
sFjrance today."

Mr. de Lubersa was imprisoned
by the Germans for hiding Allied
fliers who had fallen in France. He
was sent to a prison camp at Fres-
nes in France, a place where all

underground suspects were im-
prisoned. He was tortured and
beaten for refusing to give infor-
mation. After six months at this
camp he was sent to the notorious
Buchenwald camp in Germany and,
during the 14 months he spent there,
was badly beaten and frequently
starved. Last April he was freed
by the Allies and is now touring the
United States after a long period of

convalescence.
All interested are urged to attend

this talk, one of the series being
presented by Lt. Sorensen of the
Educational Department. As usual
at these meetings, there will be a

question period after Mr.de Luber-
sa’s speech.

ANSWERS BY KIPLINGER

W. M. Kiplinger, who edits th*
weekly Kiplinger Washington Let^r
circulated to businessmen,

turnedTuesday s talk in the auditorium
into an old-fashioned "bull session '

*h
/,

CVCOntinUed for an hour and a

!."
eSS t

,

rends and Economies
was the principle theme of theques-
tions asked by the audience
In' speaking of the depression

which so many fear, Kiplinger fore-
cast a low in business next January
then a steady, increase to a high
next August. However, he indicated
that wages would not go down be-
cause of strong labor qnions. The
real depression, which he does nQt
think will be nearly so disastrous
as that of the SO’s, will come aboJI
1950. ^
Industries which -will boom during

the next few years as outlined by
Kiplinger are these: electrical,

goods, automobiles, other trans-
portation equipment, farm equip-
ment, rubber products, construction
and public utilities. Agriculture .

will be an excellent field for at

least two years until heavy exports
stop.

Heavy foreign trade is predicted

by the noted news analyst. He also

sees the establishment of plants in

various foreign countries by indus-

tries here, offering a new avenue of

employment. To a listener asking

about the future crowding of cities^

where industries are located, Kip*
linger indicated that future years^

would see a de-centralization of

industry.

In a lighter vein, Kiplinger men-

tioned the opportunities in the peace- •

time Merchant Marine, brought on

by U. S. post-war exporting. How-

ever, he mused, Americans. don t

seem to care much for employment

in maritime service.

NEW COMMAND
j

The U. S. Naval School of Hospital

Administration has been set up as

a separate command under the Na-

tional Naval Medical Center with

Lt. Cmdr. G. F. Lyon appointed of-

ficer-in-charge. Appropriate offi-

cial commissioning ceremonies will

be held 14 Sept, at the School. A

full story of the new command will

appear shortly.
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• A "pillar" of the Corps School,

Lt. (jg) Dorothy Lee Smith leaves

nursing instruction with orders for

Okinawa. She’ll join former Coips

School .friends in Oakland, Calif

Lts. (jg) Helen Brown and Katherine

^Fleck.

# Maybe they’ll get a sight-seeing

tour of Tokyo, these nurses leaving

for NOB,' Okinawa. They are Lt.

Mary K. Brown and Lts. (jg) Julia

Blair, M. A. DiSante, Viola Heller,

Margaret Koegler, Mary Ann Lees,

Jean McDermitt, Lorene Jones, Mar-

garet Neely and Jean Cristea.
•

0 Seems to be a steady stream of

nurses coming and going these days.

Going to USNH, Portsmouth, N. H.,

are Ensigns Sara Louder, Edythe

Shaffer and Marian Forsythe.

#Lt. Alice Stolp Ferguson, chief

nurse at Corps School since its

lpommissioning, is on three months
^temporary duty at a new Waves
Corps School in the Bronx. Similar

orders were received by Lt. (jg)

Clara Lampp, also of the Corps
School nursing staff.

«

• Married while on leave, Lt. (jg)

Gladys Ryder reports for nursing
duties' as Lt. (jg) Gladys Hanley.
The Center welcomes Lt. (jg) Ber-

. tha Smith for a second tour of duty
here. Other nurses reporting are:

Lt. (jg) Jennie Boone from the Am-
munition Depot, Hastings, Nebr.,
and Ens. Dominica Ferline from
Lee Hall, Va.

• Even Canada contributes to the
Waves. Corps School’s Co. 131
claims Barbara Joan Kellen from
the nation of the maple leaf. Babs
was delighted with her first visit to
D. C. where she inquired of the
White House guards whether the
President was in.

• Co. 132 at Corps School is by no

means green to hospital work. Olga

Nodo worked for three years as lab

technician in electro-encephalo-

graphy at Yale Medical School; Jus-

tine O’Donnell was a medical tech-

nician at Columbia Presbyterian

Medical Center in New York, and

Gloria Parks worked in physical

therapy for two years at Long Island

Hospital, Boston Harbor, Mass.

£ Looks like spring clean-up week
all the "Wet paint, test here"

signs around the building.

"WHIPPETSHOPPE -JAMES"

• Arizona ho! That state has con-

tributed a representative from each
of its colleges to Corps School Co.

132. Jean Okeson comes from the

University of Arizona: Dora Ohne-
sorgen from Tempe State Teachers
College; Elizabeth Oliver from Flag-
staff State Teachers College, and
Billy Jean Thomas from Phoenix
Junior College.

• Whodunit dept. ..Is it,an enterpris-
ing advertising agent who planted
photos of Lou (duplicating) Coletta
throughout chow hall with instruc-
tions on "how to get your individual
copy"

?

0 Betty Williams, adjutant of Corps

School Co. 132, recently received

the Purple Heart and Presidential

Citation, which were awarded to her

husband posthumously. Lt. Delmar

Williams was killed on Luzon.

^Corpswave Hartzell of Co. 126

was diligently swabbing the head

deck. Turning to her shipmate she

said, “ my mother always told me
I’d get ahead.”

• Bringing the Navy into an Army
service family is Elizabeth (corps

school) Oliver. Her mother is a

WAC corporal in occupational ther-

apy, her brother attends a military

academy while her father is in a

veterans’ hospital.

0 Futuristic...one thing we can al-

ways look forward to is the holiday

dinner put out by commissary on

those red-letter days. They did it

again, menus and all, on Labor Day.

• Corps School’s instruction staff

lost a member in the person of

Gladys Luntz CPhM who is now doing

duty at Marine Barracks, Quantico,

Virginia.

•Today is wedding day for two
Center couples. Chief Stella (path-

ology) Cerra and First Mate Dan
(epidemiology) Brodt will be mar-
ried in the Catholic Chapel at 1500.

At 1630 in Protestant Chapel wed-
ding vows will be taken by Lois (cen-

ter office) Leonard and Chief Robert
(personnel) Oyler.

• Co. 125 at Corps School, finishing
10 weeks of instruction, was grad-
uated Tuesday. Future classes will

complete the course in eight weeks.

• Crossed sabers are wedding tra-
dition but a Chicago paper pictured
swabbie and nurse passing under
crossed SWABS after wedding!
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War Papers Shown
nylon armor

The Naval Medical Research In-

stitute has announced a new protec-
tive device for the use of airmen.

It consists of a “ nylon armor”
flak suit, and has the triple advan-
tage of giving more effective pro-
tection against flak, has greater
flexibility, and means less weight
to be carried by airmen.
The suit is made of 32 layers of

nylon and weighs about 18 pounds.

This is in comparison to the metal
suit which weighs 25 pounds. A
“quick release” has been devised to

unloosen the three pieces of the suit

by one quick jerk which immediately

jettisons it.

Waves may be interested in the

fact that each flak suit requires the

same amount of nylon as would be

ordinarily used for the manufacture

of 432 pairs of hose.

NEW BOOKS IN CREW'S LIBRARY
BIRTH OF MISCHIEF. A new ro-

mantic novel by Rafael Sabatini, an

old hand at spinning swashbuckling

adventure yarns.

HOW TO START YOUR OWN BUS-

INESS. Anyone interested in setting

up a small business will find many

helpful suggestions

FOOTLOOSE FIDDLER: With a

zest for life and an itching foot,

young Harry Miller played his way

through the Southwest.

The National Archives has an-
nounced that the exhibition hall will
continue to show the German sur-
render papers until Dec. 1st, due to
the public interest. Among the pa-
pers which are on exhibition are
the declaration of war against Ja-
pan, the original Yalta Agreement
signed by Roosevelt, Churchill and
Stalin, drafts of the Teheran Agree-
ment with corrections in the hand-
writing of Roosevelt and Churchill,
the agreement of the Combined
Chiefs of Staff to launch the Nor-
mandy invasion, and jeweled dag-
gers and gold-embroidered robes
presented to the late president.

The exhibition hall of the National
Archives is located on Constitution
Avenue, between Seventh and Ninth
Streets and is open from 8:45 a.m.
to 5:15 p.m. on week days and from
1:30 to 5 p.m. Sundays and holidays.

%

Other items on display include the

logbooks of Commodore Perry re-

garding his visit to Japan 92 years
ago, many letters from the Commo-
dore and the first treaty signed by

the United States and Japan. A num-
ber of other articles relating to our

first relations with the Japanese

empire are also on display.

s

SEE YOUR
INSURANCE OFFICER

POTTERY PLANT

The Pottery shop of -Occupation^
Therapy is a busy place these day™
A number of patients are taking ad-

vantage of the opportunities which

it offers in the' rehabilitation pro-

gram. Under the direction of Lt,

(jg) Marjorie Vetting the pottery

shop opened about two weeks ago

with a graded program to fit the

needs of the individual patient sent

to O. T. by the ward doctor.

In this shop patients who are un-

able to grasp tools through injuries

to their hands or fingers, use clay

as a good medium to help them start

to regain control of their hands. At

first they learn to beat the clay un-

til all air bubbles have been removed

and then, by pinching the clay, shape

such objects as small ash tray^
As they become more adept th^§

are taught how to coil clay and build

up objects through this method.

When the ash tray, vase or piece

of pottery has been completed, it is

then fired in a kiln for about seven

hours at a temperature of 1850 der

grees F. After it has cooled, glaze

is applied and it is refired in the

kiln for the same length of time and

at the same temperature.

By molding the clay and by pinch-

ing or coiling it into shapes the

patient gradually strengthens his

hand, increasing joint action and

muscle control.
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SKETCH YOU, FELLA?

The USO Camp Shows are sending

the noted illustrator Charles D.

Williams to go. -through the wards

and sketch the men. He will be

working through the buildings from

Sept. 10 to Sept. 15.

Mr. Williams became famous as

|a teen-age kid when he managed to

get on the'train which was. carrying

John L. Sullivan right after his fight

with Jim Corbett and got Sullivan to

pose for him, bruises and all.

He has done illustrations for Col-

lier’s, Liberty, the Saturday Eve-

ning Post and many other noted

magazines.
Service men who are sketched

will receive the original portrait

free, and in addition, two photostatic

copies will be made which they will

also receive.

' CIpckingr

theShows

Tonight-1800
"San Di ego I Love You

Jon Hall 4 Louise Albritton
* • •

Sunday—1900

"Uncle Harry”

George Sanders 4 Ella Raines
• * •

%

Monday

Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Resurrection"

Frederic March 4 Anna Sten s

« •

Tuesday

Patients 1800

Center Staff--2000
"Caribbean Mystery"

James Dunn 4 Sheila Ryan
* m *

A pink elephant, a green rat and a

yellow snake walked into a cocktail

bar one afternoon. The bartender

looked up, glanced at his watch and

*
said, "You’re a little early, boys;

he hasn’t come in yet."

If one and one art two

And one and one do marry,

How is it in a year or so,

There’s two and one to carry?

Wednesday-153^
Combat Film

* * *

Thursday- -1800

"Our Vines Have Tender Grapes"

Edw. G. Robinson 4 Margaret O'Brien
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Our Vines Have Tender Grapes"

He looks like the villain, that man

behind the mike in "Patients’ Pre-

sent" heard each Friday at 1415 over

Channel C. Tune in your earphones

and hear talent, comedy and enter-

tainment provided by fellow patients,

and occasional visiting celebrities.

Robert Ripley paid a visit to the

Center last week and was introduced

by Lt.Cmdr. Solbraa of the Welfare

and Recreation office. A full house

was on hand to hear him. Ripley

told a number of stories which had

helped to make him famous and re-

lated how " Believe it or Not” started.

.

1

.

(
•
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IT ALl COUNTS

Ya probably thought that struggle
through boot camp would never
amount to a hill o’ beans when you
got back into civvies, but lo and be-
hold. your high school grants two
units or a half year's credit for
that training. That's just a sample
of the credit you can get in high
school and college for having gone
to a service school. Lt. H. R. Sor-
ensen, Educational Services officer,
has a guide book ttiree inches thick
telling how schools credit your edu-
cational experiences in the armed
forces.

Corpsmenand Waves who have at-
tended hospital corps school get
11/2 units high school credit or 5

semester hours college credit. That
fight with epidemiology course will

count 8 semester hours toward a
degree and junior colleges are re-
commended to give 12 hours credit.

It's worth 2 1/2 units in high school
science. Mates who studied electro-

cardiography and basal metabolism
rate 12 semester hours in junior

college, two units in high school.

Marines having taken the automo-
bile mechanics course are to be

granted 6 or 8 semester hours in

college shop practice, 10 or 12 hours

in junior college and 2 or 3 units in

automotive shop in high school.

Camouflage men rate 3 or 6 semes-
ter hours in junior college applied

arts, 1 /2 or 1 unit in high school.

Some schools grant credit for for-

eign travel and most servicemen

have had plenty of that.

The guide book goes so far as to

recommend 3 semester hours junior

college credit in dog training for

men who have served as sentinel

and combat dog trainers. The only

catch is finding a junior college of-

fering a dog training course.

You can get some kind of school

credit for just about any bit of ser-

vice schooling you've had. It's

worth investigation.

The chief and his g*rl were sitting

on the front porch alone. No sounds

broke the hush for half an hour till

the girl spoke shyly: "Suppose you

had money, what would you do?"

He threw out his chest in all the

strength of manhood. "Id travel,

he said. She slipped her warm,

young hand into his for a moment,

and then was gone.

In his hand was a nickel.

A SAILOR'S PRAYER

I’ve been sitting here thinking
At the things I left behind

And I hate to put on paper
What s running through my mind.

I’ve cleaned a million bilges
I’ve chipped a ton of paint

A meaner place this side of hell
Well, now I know just ain't.

0

But there is one consolation
Gather close and I will tell

When we die we will go to heaven
For we’ve served our hitch in hell.

I ve stood by in line for hours
While waiting for our mail

I’ve had a million watches
And been on each detail.

I’ve scrubbed a million mess halls

And pealed a million spuds
I’ve lashed a million hammocks
And washed our dirty duds.

I’ve crossed ten million miles
And hit but many a port

I’ve spent the night in dirty jails

For trying to be a sport.

When finally taps are sounded
And I’ve laid aside life's cares

And I've taken my last shore leave
s
Right up the golden stairs

And it's then we’ll have St. Peter
Greet us with a yell

Take a front seat sailor

You've done your hitch in hell.

Anonymous.

REGARDING CHIT HAPPY
r

Several letter’s have been receive'd
by the "News" in regard to the Chit
Happy column. Frankly, this is the *

story: approximately 6,000 copies
are printed weekly. In going over
past issues of the paper we find an
average of 15 names mentioned,
many of these being mentioned in a
number of issues. That leaves thou-
sands who have no idea of the iden-
tity of the people mentioned arid

therefore have little interest in the
column. The column then was
slowly reduced in size and replaced-
by a series of what we consider
excellent cartoons by Charmatz.
Roughly, there have been about 20
people who have come to the offist

and expressed .a wish to have cfe
Happy revived. Naturally, this- pa-

’

per is printed for you and we want
to do as you desire. We will gladly

revive the column if yoii so wish,

but if we do so we must ask your
cooperation. We suggest you use

the box outside the Graphic Arts

department and put in any amusing
things which happen or let us know
about the goirigs-on of your depart-

ment. That will help us immensely,
for it is obvious that we could not

cover the entire building for gossip

and at the same time cover the

necessary stories which are run.

If we had a large crew of workers

it would be different and we could

do these things. One more thiryr

please sign your names to the|-

notes; anonymous letters go into

our private scuttlebutt. The Chit

Happy eolumn is up to you.

A birthday surprise for Mrs. W. L. Calhoun, wife of Vice-Admiral Cal-,

houn is attended by friends. She is seated at center.
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OVER THIRTY

"Sorry, we are not considering

those over thirty for employment."
That is the sentence which the older

serviceman fears most in the post-

war scramble for jobs. Yet there

is hope for the over-thirty worker.

Ii is to be found in results of sur-

veys conducted by the U. S. Bureau

of Labor Statistics.

The industrial boom caused by the

national war effort brought about a

sudden and decided increase in the

need for workers. At the same
time the younger working population

was being drawn upon by Selective

Service. The situation would have

become desperate had it not been

for the now proven adaptability of

older trainees. This older group,

previously termed too old to learn

oy opinionated personnel directors,

took over. Many of the trainees had

absolutely no experience in the type

of work in which they found them-

selves. The results speak for them-

selves. Not only were the over-

thirty workers quick and eager to

learn but they demonstrated a sta-

bility that was often lacking in the

younger worker.

The stability of the more mature

employee is based upon a constel-

lation of factors. H-e is more often

than not a married man. That alone

makes for a certain responsibility.

If he should have a family the res-

ponsibility is even greater. Work-

ers with backgrounds like this tend

to have qualities which make them

valuable to an employer.

For instance, the older worker is

more conservative. With a family

to support he can hardly be other-

wise. He is not inclined to take

unnecessary risks. It is significant

that the accident rate for groups of

older employees is found to be con-

siderably lower than that for young-
er personnel. Too, the older worker
is not so apt to spend his off hours
in revelry. For this reason among
others absenteeism is sharply re-

duced. "Job-hopping" and discon-

tent are not as prevalent among the

older employees. In selecting their

jobs they are able to draw upon a

background of youthful experimen-

tation whereas younger workers are

still in the process of sowing their

occupational "wild oats."

It was their difficulty in learning

that was supposed to be the stumb-

ling block in the hiring of trainees

over twenty-five or thirty year's of
age. There was an idea, prevalent .

among certain "scientific" person-
nel directors, that twenty-two or
thereabouts was the age when the
individual was in his prime. After
that age there was supposed to be
a gradual but progressive decline
in both physical and mental abilities.

Such views are held to be pure non-
sense by current medical and so-
ciological opinion.

The setting of a specific age dead-
line after which the individual be-
gins to slip in- personal efficiency

is ridiculous in the light of the most
recent tendencies in business and

industrial management. It is now
recognized that each individual .musit

be treated as a case in himselL.

and that generalizations as to ag^
and occupational efficiency cannot

be held valid.

The Cover

Fighting on the battlefronts has ceased but

the fight for a Return to health goes on in

military hospitals. In this. photo in the oper-

ating room, a battle is about to begin. Navy
doctors pit their skill against the offensive

put up by wound or disease. The effectiveness

of their campaign is told in the surgical suc-

cesses restoring casualties to health.

y/v ^

i

LIFE BEGINS AT 30
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TELLS OF HORROR CAMP

v

A member of the French resistance

movement who spent 14 months in

ihe notorious Buchenwald prison

camp is presently lecturing in this

country as a means of showing his

gratitude for liberation. The tall

count, Raoul de Lubersa, spoke at

the Center Tuesday of his day-long
grilling after capture, his six months
in jail and finally. Buchenwald.

This camp and the one at Dachau,
where displaced persons were sent

to work until they dropped dead,

were organized in 1934 long before
war was anticipated. Mr.de Luber-
sa heard stories of the camps from
Gerrhan Jewish refugees but dis-
counted them as impossible. His
own stay there later proved the fan-
tastic was true.

>
-During his trip to Buchenwald,
07 men were packed into a 26-man

railroad car. Their only stop in

three days and two nights Was for
a drink of salty soup while German
civilians insulted them and applaud-
ed their mistreatment in much the
same manner bull fights are ap-
plauded in Spain. That was Mr.
de Lubersa’s comparison.
Although 1400 calories is the min-

imum food required by a non-work-
ing person, prisoners were allowed
800 calories .and worked 12 hours
a day. They were mustered daily
and the dead also had to be stood
up for counting. In block 46 of the
camp, vaccines for various diseases
were tried out on human guinea
•pigs. Yet when the Americans
came, they found healthy civilians
in a nearby village, proclaiming by
placard We love and trust the U.
S.A." Everyone was anti-Nazi or
Austrian after surrender.

Karl Berthold, American with the

Volunteer Ambulance Corps and

French Red Cross, also a prisoner,

did not speak but did corroborate

the Frenchman’s accounts of im-

prisonment.

0-0-0H, I’M AILIN’

An epidemic of diet-seekers struck

Med School Sick Call a few days

ago but for the most part the morn-
ing muster of ailments is pretty

much routine. Faces change but

they bring the same complaints of

headache, backache and feet ache
as Lt. P. V. Woolley Jr., School phy-
sician, classifies them.

It is Dr. Woolley who sees the one
to two dozen persons appearing
at daily 0900 Sick Call. He com-
pares it to the routine cases coming
to a doctor’s office in a town of 1500

people. Complaints range from cold,

hay fever and sore toe to blisters,
hives and dandruff. The epidemic
of women wanting reducing diets
came last week when the prospect
of wearing civilian clothes reminded
the feminine gender that Navy life

had added excess poundage.
Strangely enough, few if any staff

members appear on the day before
a holiday spelling liberty. The hol-
iday, however, sometimes occasions
a heavy call the day following. After
V-J celebrations, laceration cases
were much in evidence.
Dr. Woolley takes care of many

cases with equipment on hand, and
makes use of consulting services as
needed. At his direction a man may
remain off duty 48 hours. If not re-
covered by then, he must turn in.
Formerly an associate professor

of pediatrics in Portland, Ore., Dr.
Woolley, in addition to School Phy-
sician duties, also runs the bacter-
iology and streptococcus laborator-
ies of the School.

OMAHA-BOUND

Chaplain George M. Kempker is

returning to the duties of a civilian

padre after three years in the Navy.
He received the official word the

end of last week, being eligible to

apply for discharge by virtue of the

Silver Star medal which he earned
at Bougainville.

Two years with the Third Marine
Infantry Regiment overseas, Father
Kempker took part in Guam and
Bougainville landings. He returns
to the Diocese of Omaha from where
he entered the service and expects
to be assigned as first assistant at

St. Cecilia’s Cathedral there.
During the softball season, the

chaplain was an active player for
the Corn-Rats team. Among the
first chaplains to be discharged from
the Navy, Father Kempker is the
second released by the Potomac
River Naval Command. His replace-
ment has not yet arrived.

S ERVICE^
NA I 1QNAL - NAVAL - MEDICAL * C ENTER.

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800' Holy Communion • Chapel Rm.206
Sunday 1000 Morning Worship • Auditorium

(Common/on, F/rst Sunday ofthe Month)
Sunday 1800 Vesper Service' ' •

• Auditorium
Daily -1200 Devotional Service Chapel Rm.206

CATHOLI C
Sunday 0600 Ma*. Auditorium
•Su"d.y083OMa,t Aud.torium
Da.ly 0645 Mass Chapel RmJ20
Saturday Confesses HOP 1230 1630 Chapel Rm.220JEWISH
Wednesday & Friday 1745 'Service Chape) Rm 206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
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RECENT WEDDINGS

Lois Leonard HAl/c, center office,

and Robert Oyler CPhM, personnel.

Virginia Mae Johnson, 1-3 staff, and

Richard McCrosky, former patient.

Stella Cerra CPhM, pathology, and

Dan Brodt PhMl/c, epidemiology.

TO SPEAK ON RUSSIA

Russia, the big question mark,

will be under discussion in the talk

of Ernest C. Ropes who speaks in

the auditorium Tuesday at 1000.

Mr. Ropes has been Russian spec-

ialist in the Department of Com-

merce since 1925 and has a wide

background concerning that country.

Educated in Brooklyn and in St.

Petersburg, Russia, Mr. Ropes la-

ter spent three years as YMCA sec-

retary in North Russia and Estonia,

and made another trip therein 1928

Until 1940 he edited and compiled

a weekly bulletin "Economic Notes”

on economic and other developments

in the Soviet Union, and wrote art-

icles on Russian banking. His talk

will cover the Russian economic

and political system. A question

period will follow.

G.I.NIGHT SCHOOL
How about getting a head start on

vocational training?
The Educational Services Office

has made arrangements for en-
listed personnel to take vocational
courses free of charge at various
schools in the D. C. area.
Evening classes will start 17

September in the District of Colum-
bia's high and vocational schools.
During the approaching term at

Bell Vocational School it is expected
that Navy, Marine Corps and Army
personnel will combine to form an
all-military group. Navy and civi-

lian instructors will be used for the

classes.

Courses to be offered include:

carpentry, woodworking, Diesel en-

gines, machine shop, welding, radio,

photography, general business, cab-

inet making, electricity for motors
and generators, millwork, painting

and decorating, plumbing, and sculp-

turing.

Courses will be offered without

charge and classes will be held on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

from 1900 to 2100. See Lt. Soren-

sen in Educational Services, Rm.
147, for more information.

CENTER DESIGNER DIES

Buildings of NNMC became monu-

ments to their designer when Dr.

Paul Philippe Cret died recently in

Philadelphia. Dr. Cret was one of

the architects here, designing the

Center building with its majestic

tower, also Nurses Quarters, Naval

Medical Research Institute, Occu-

pational Therapy and the Recreation

Building to be completed soon.

Born in Lyons, France, Dr. Cret

was graduated from the Ecole des

Beaux Arts, Paris, in 1903. Veter-

an of the French Army in World

War I, he served for several years

as consulting architect to the Amer-

ican Battle Monuments Commission,

designing war memorials at Var-

ennes, Chateau-Thierry, Chamery,

Fismes, Bellicourt and the ceme-

tery of Waereghem.
After coming to America, he be-

came professor of design at the

University of Pennsylvania, serving

until 1937. He won a number of

medals, prizes and honors for his

outstanding architectural work.

1940 President Roosevelt appointed

him to the Federal Fine’ Arts Com-
mission, in charge of consideration
and approval of plans for public
buildings.

Many structures in addition to the
‘

Center stand as monuments to Dr.
Cret. The Folger Shakespeare Li-
brary and Federal Reserve Building
in Washington, new buildings for the
University of Texas and for the
United States Military Academy are
outstanding among them.

MEDALS AWARDED

F or heroic achievement as a mem-
ber of a Fourth Marine Division
rifle squad on Iwo Jima, PFC Ver-
non Moss received the Bronze Star

medal Sept. 4 at the weekly prej-

sentation of awards by AdmirdE
Chambers.
On 24 Feb. 1945 Moss escaped

from behind enemy lines, where he

had become trapped during an en-

emy counter-attack, and volunteered

to guide a patrol back to the area to

rescue two wounded comrades. The

patrol was successful despite ex-

tremely hazardous conditions. Maj.

Gen. C. B. Cates, commanding the

division, signed the citation.

On Sept. 11, Lt. James W. J. Car-

pender (MC) received a commenda-

tion ribbon and citation for meri-

torious service as roentgenologist

and relief anesthetist on a hospital

ship from November 1943 to June

1945. "His outstanding skill, know-

e and ability were materially

,onsible for the alleviation of

and suffering, and were instru-

tal in saving the lives of many

who otherwise would have died

hock or other disabling condi-

3 ” the citation stated. The letter

commendation was signed by

>t Admiral C. W. Nimitz.

sender received his commenaa-

ribbon from Admiral
Chambers.
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# Saturday is becoming No. 1 wed-

ding day. Vows will be exchanged

today at 1100 by Harry Reynolds

Albright, patient, and civilian Doris

Larmore; at 1600 by Stanley (med
school student) Snodgrass and Ethel

Frances (civilian) Conklin. Chap-

lain Olton will officiate. .

• If Nell (lab school) Smith watched
the sky, it was for her bridegroom
John W. Bennett flying in from Chi-

cago for the;r Sept. 7 wedding in

Bethesda. Lab schoolmates Betty

Austin and Dick Agee attended the

couple.

0 Wanted: Fly Swatters Mates first,

second, third and fourth class, com-
plete with swatters. ..big job at Pe-
tunia Brks. what with all winged
varmints moving in as screens were
removed formany-day painting job.

^a

•Lt. Beatrice Joliet is off to the USS
BOUNTIFUL, to begin her second
ssignment aboard a hospital ship.

• Life begins at 42. ..Arthur (young-
est grandpop) Smith PhM 1 /c leaving
print shop Monday, discharge-bound
on over age. With 3 years duty him-
self, he also claims a MoMM2/cson
and- a son-in-law in SoPac. Smitty,
42 in August, thinks maybe he’s the
Navy’s youngest grandpop, his evi-
dence being a granddaughter aged
2 1/2. Any challengers?

•Big business opportunities . .Corps
School correspondent wonders if it

ever dawned on anyone how conven-
ient it would .be to insert blotters in
ones brain to absorb knowledge.
It 11 take a heap o’ research

!

•There was lots of excitement in
Nurses Quarters when Lts. (jg)
-Olive Terry and Patricia O’Connor
and Ens. Ruth Borden got orders to
Alameda Naval Air Station to take
the course in air evacuation.

0 Burnishing sleeves dept...Thelma
(beauty parlor) Parrish sporting

new SSMB3/C rating. P.S. If you’re

puzzled like a lotta people we asked
that’s Navy code for Ship Service
Male Barber.

^Who won the war... Lillian (corps

school) Smith visiting with sergeant
brother back from Europe. First

reunion in four years.

§He must have in mind a perman-
ent Wave. ..Martha Trout of Corps
School beauty shop engaged to

Charles White Y2/c.

\3A1N CA\X
• Alienation of affection dept..Spar
Yeoman 3/c Gloria Tallberg trans-
ferring to Waves hospital corps be-
cause her own branch had no corps.
Now with Co. 132 at the school, she
previously worked at the Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts. Making a
service trio, Gloria’s sister is a
nurse in England and her brother a
CWO on Guam.

• New arrivals in starched white
are Ensigns Rose Crossed, Lucille
Arnold, Carolyn Dunn and Beatrice
Goldsmith reporting from Sampson,
N.Y., and Lt. (jg) Amelia Steman
from Parris Island, S. C.

• ‘Tweren’t a mirage.. .those vets

of the Battle of Bethesda who went

to Portsmouth independent duty

school a couple weeks ago back on

the scene Sunday...Red Titsworth,

Jim O’Donnell, Skee Rovinski, Gus
Knauer, Car 1 Willcoxson, Ed Bigor ic

and Bill Sunday.

% Wondering who she is? Teresa
Denegri is the Peruvian nurse here
for instruction in physical therapy.

• Famous quotes... "Step up, folks;

visitors always welcome" uttered by
Marine at Brig door.

• It was love at first cast in the

words of Art (you can quote me)
Seltzer giving info on Saturday mar-
riage of Virginia Mae (1-3) Johnson
and Richard (M-5 dischargee) Mc-
Crosky. Seems they got acquainted
when she fitted him with a plaster
cast. Making it an all -orthopedic
wedding, Dr. J. P. (M-5) Cole gave
the bride away.

• Maybe HE was praying for a dis-
charge too...that grotesque praying
mantis seen haunting the ceiling
just outside a CO’s office.

•Sunday at 1800 in the auditorium
there will be a 45-minute program
of music at the Protestant Vesper
Service. Soloists will be ADELE
SUDIK, soprano, A. L. WARDEN,
baritone, GLENN CAROW, pianist,
and RAY MARTIN, organist.
Miss Sudik is Chaplains’ Assist-

ant at the WAVE Quarters, Arling-
ton Farms, The other soloists are
on the Center staff.

Included in the program will be
Malotte’s "23 Psalm," Handel’s,
"I Know That My Redeemer Liv-
eih," and "Finlandia" by Jean Si-
belius.

All staff and patients are invited.
Families of staff members may at-
tend. Bed patients may listen in
over Channel C.
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Lt.Cmdr.L.A.Barnes

(Ed. Note: This is the sixth in a
series of articles on the Med School,
inaugurated by Capt. H. L. Pugh.)

An outbreak of dysentery may oc-
cur among Marines on some Pacific
island. Men on board ship or at a

receiving station may become ill

from what is commonly called "food
poisoning." The outbreak may reach
such severity as to impair the use-
fulness of the troops or the manning
of guns aboard ship. It is at this

point that the medical officer calls

in the Department of Enteric Path-
ogens, the only laboratory of its

kind in the United States Navy.
This department might be consid-

ered a type of detective agency, for

it must speedily and accurately de-

termine the type of disease-produc-
ing organism or mischief-making
food which has caused the outbreak.

With equal speed the report must
be returned to the ship or station

which has been subject to such an

outbreak.

The laboratory has many functions,

the essential one being to collect

and catalogue all pathogenic organ-

isms of five separate enteric groups

in order to obtain data concerning

type, distribution and prevalence of

these organisms throughout the

world.

Once the cultures have been sent

in, accurate records are transcribed

to a "punch card" system. It is so

arranged that at a moment's notice

it is possible to tell the type, distri-

bution and prevalence of enteric or-

ganisms in any given locality or for
whole geographic areas. In this way
medical officers can be forewarned
as to what types of enteric diseases
they may find in any area they are
about to enter.

The laboratory also functions as
an information center in attempting
to develop a prophylactic means of

innoculation. A complete collection

of all established types of enteric
pathogens is kept in lyophilized
form to maintain the specimen in-

definitely.

Through published articles, the

Medical officers and Medical Corps
^keep up on latest information about
identification and improved meth-
ods.

Staff members of the lab give lec-

tures in the Department of Epi-
demiology in order to acquaint the

students with their problem. In the

course of investigation the* lab may

find a type of organism which-does
not behave as it should. The prob- 1

lem then is to find out why and work
out an improved method for identi-
fying these strains. New types aresometimes discovered during thic
research. -

‘

The lab was established in 1942
with Lt.Cmdr. L. A. Barnes the sole
member. At that time it was an
additional function of Epidemiology.
It was then concerned only with the
Salmonella group of organisms or'
that group of organisms which are
responsible for the para-typhoid
fevers. But it soon became apparent
that the coverage was too limited!^
The lab was then enlarged toincludeP
five different groups of enteric or-

ganisms or additional organisms
responsible for outbreaks of dysen-

tery.
.

. .

By 1944 the lab was made a sep- •

arate department and the quota of

personnel raised to three officers,

two chiefs and seven enlisted per-

sonnel, all under the direction of

Dr. Barnes. The work of the lab

has increased from 530 specimens

handled in the first seven months of

1944 to 3,218 specimens examined

so far this year. This illustrates

the great value of this lab to the doc-

tor in the field or on ship or shore

station. With the data supplied by

Enteric Pathogens, the medical of£

ficeris able to determine the sourc^

of contamination and take speedy

measures to remedy the cause of

disease. Through the far-reaching

effects of this lab, a medical officer

is given the tools and help necessary

to fight outbreaks of dysentery and

food poisoning.
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variety van a-coming

A gay, glittering, gorgeous new

variety show.,' bursting with beauty

and fun, comes rollicking into the

Center auditorium Wednesday at

1900. "Variety Van," a USO Camp

Show, brings you brilliant comedy,

thrilling music and danCing by top

flight entertainers.

F’rinstance...Bobbie Carr & Com-

pany ,
veteran troupers with 25 years

footlight experience, will produce

gales of laughter with their expert

fun-making. Hal Sherman, spec-

ialist in an amazing rubber-legged

dancing, comes fresh from Olsen

and Johnson’s hit musical revue

"Hellzapoppin." Then there s the

talented dancing trio, the Three

Hearts; Del Rio and Della, the danc-

ing accordionists; David August,

pianist; and Sally Winthrop, singer.

There’s the novelty dancing and

cofnedy of Jack Joyce who dances

anything from the graceful waltz to

theSusi-Q despite loss of a leg when

he Wets a child. His dancing partner

»
ls C laire

.

r Be on hand at 1900 Wednesday when

. the "Variety Van" rolls into the aud-

itorium with entertainment and fun

the main object.

She was pretty as a picture. Nice

frame, too.

Cfakpiy
theShows

G.l. CLASSICS

Tonight-1000
"That’s the Spirit’

Jack Oakle Peggy Ryan
* * *

Sunday— 1900
"Three Strangers

Peter Lorre & Sidney Greenstreet
* * *

Monday
Patients « 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Southerner"

Zachary Scott & Betty Field
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000

"Falcon In San Franclsoo
Tom Conway 3c Mona Marls

* * *
Wednesday

Combat Film 1530
USO Show 1900

"Variety Van"
* * *

Thursday— 1800
"Duffy’s Tavern"

Ed Gardner 3c All Star Cast
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Duffy’s Tavern"

* * *

The name of Wagner the composer

has cropped up so frequently in

musical requests that this Wednes

day’s "G.l.Classics" will feature an

all-Wagner musical program. The

program of classics and semi-clas-

sics is heard at 1900 in Ship s Ser-

vice. Refreshments after the con-

cert add to the enjoyment of the

evening.

This week’s program includes:

1 Overture "Die Meistersinger
’

2. Prelude Act HI Lohengrin

3. Magic Fire Music from

"Die Walkure"

4. Act III Die Gotterdammerung
"Brunnhilde s Immolation

5. Love duet and Liebestod from

"Tristan and Isolde"

Presented on alternate Wednes-

days, "G.l.Classics" is sponsored

by the Red Cross under the direction

of Miss Georgia Hunt.

With a bit of a crease in the dun-

garees and plenty of jivin’ spirit,

you’re ready for the Dungaree Dance

back of staff Wave Brks II. The

evening is Wednesday, time 8 to 11,

with music by theNNMC Orchestra.

The dance is for all staff members
and their guests.

gp—

a

talent scout lor the brig.

WITH H. A. DUCE



medal o F
ITHE WEEK!

’S'

Today’s award of the Medal of the

Week goes to those lighthearted

Lotharios and emotion-smashers
who are found on every station.

They receive the "Order of the Dou-

ble Cross."
Ribbon: Three tears on a small

white field.

Citation:

From: (You)

To: (The CUR)
Subject: Ending it all.

1. Your performance of duty while

serving at the Naval

Hospital, prior to, during, and after

you left the trusting gal has been

brought to our attention. When you

left for boot camp she saw you off.

After "boots" you cried in your beer

because she cried at the station

when you left the old home town.

She wrote you epistles daily, of such

size that added mailmen were need-

ed to carry the paper burden. At

first you wrote once a week--(You

know what boot camp is !)
Then you

wrote bi-monthly (still busy). Later,

she received a semi-annual state-

ment of enduring love. She still

wrote (you were busier than ever).

You moved to several new compounds
and got a couple of raises in rate
and a bit more dough (now you are
really busy, you say). But that
trusting gal scraped and saved until

she had bought you chewing gum,
cigarettes and dandruff remover.

The holidays came and there was
silence from you (a secret mission,
you told her later). She sent you
40 volumes of the Encyclopedia
Americana to keep you company on

those long evenings (which you spent

in the Purple Wigwam Rest). Fin-

ally, you honored her with a three

minute long distance call. You said,

"Hello, dear" and then let her do

the rest of the talking--up to three

minutes. You then said "Goodby,

dear" and went back to your new
blonde.

2. For your low curish churlish

snidish treatment of the local belle

and your lack of shame, for your

acceptance of her poor little gifts,

for the $1.98 you spent on the phone

call, for taking that rare chewing

gum, for the cake she baked you,

and for your general fear of return-

ing to the old town and seeing her,

you are hereby awarded the Order

of the Double Cross."

8". _Shame on youse.

Signed: (Defender of

the virtues)

strictly prohibited."

Dec. 7, 1841.

The practice of presenting swords,
plate or other things of value from
inferior officers or from crews, to
their superior officers in the way
of compliment, and all votes or
resolutions whether of praise or
censure, from inferiors to super-
iors, are injurious to discipline, and'

of evil tendency in other respects.
They are therefore strictly for-

bidden.

1842.

"In the future no ship will be al-

lowed a Commander as Executive

Officer unless a Captain will re-

ceive him in his .cabin." •

1 846.

"It having been repeatedly repre-

sented to the Department that con^

fusion arises from the use of tl c

words 'larboard’ and ‘starboard’, in

consequence of their similarity of

sound, the word ‘port’ is hereafter

to be substituted for ‘larboard’."

1847.

"In order to facilitate and improve

the mode of communication at sea

of ships of war with each other and

with vessels of the revenue marine

and the merchant service, Messrs.

Rogers and Black’s Semaphoric

Dictionary has been adopted for use

of the Navy."

1847.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
In going over directives and Gen-

eral Orders for the Navy the follow-

ing items from past years bring

some interesting facts to light. How

would you have liked the old navy?

1838--Naval General Order.

"The practice of bringing home in

the public vessels of the U.S. var-

ious animals, such as horses, asses,

mules and other quadrupeds for-

merly authorized by the Department,

having been found by recent exper

ience productive of great inconven-

ience and liable to abuse, is hereby

"The Department, alone, has. the

power to regulate the pay of appren-

tices. The pay of the first class

should be $8.00 per mo., of the sec-

ond $7.00 and of the third $6.00.

1857.

Rates of Pension for TOTAL dis-

ability. Per month, Captain $30.,

Surgeon $25., Professor of Mathe-

matics $20., Chaplain $20., Warrant

Officer $10., all Petty Officers and

persons of inferior ratings $8.00.

1862. ^ .

"From and after 1st day of Sept.

1862 the spirit ration in the Navy of

the U. S. shall forever cease."

8
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aLUI y Delng erected in this
g.on to house a research unit in^contagious diseases, it mav .

thought of as a kind of monument tothose who have given their lives nshowing the way to a better life

The Cover
Visiting hour in the ward brings out thecards for a snappy game. Somewhat restricted

in their movements, patients find the aee-old
pastime a quiet way to while away tlme*dar
ing convalescence. Serious faces indicate
that a tense faoment in the game has been
reached. But it s all in fun, a way of com-
radeship along the road to restored health.

The expression "unsung heroes"
is a familiar one. The term is of-

ten applied to individuals who merit
consideration by reason of their

unremarked contributions to a par-
ticular cause or to the world in

general.

Many groups have been lauded as
unsung heroes in the war just con-
cluded. We should like to advance
a candidate for the title--the germ
workers, civilian and service. By
germ workers we mean those per-
sons, ranging from animal house
attendants to the most renowned
scientists, who are concerned with

research in the contagious diseases

.

For many of these diseases medical
science has devised no specific

cure as yet. The work of this par-

ticular group is as dangerous and

equally as delicate as that involved

in digging up a land mine. The ele-

ment of personal hazard is just as

definite as that of any fighter in a

Jap-infested jungle.

Casualties among germ workers

are unpredictable. No one who is

in constant contact with "bugs" is

sure whether or not his resistance

will be adequate to another expos-

ure. Accidents do happen. A small

cut, unnoticed, may be sufficient to

cause a fatal infection. Death some-

times strikes with dramatic sudden-

ness, sometimes occurs after a

painful and lingering illness.

Tularemia, psittacosis, or polio-

myelitis are just unusual words to

most of us. To the worker in a re-

search laboratory they are names

of enemies to be overcome. It is

only by accepting the challenge to

wipe out these diseases that mankind

can hope to advance. War acceler-

ates progress in the laboratory but

progress does not end with the war s

life a little more comfortable and
a great deal more safe for the ser-
viceman in the disease-ridden spots
of the world. But the mission does
not end there. Germs know no sur-
render. The battle against disease
goes on and with it the sacrifices of

the men and women who make less

dread the attacks of a silent, unseen
foe.

These sacrifices have made pos-
sible the development of techniques
designed to safeguard future work-
ers against the deadly material with

which they deal. There is a modern

WAIVER- OF PREMIIFM

ON YOUR NATIONAL SERVICE
LIFE INSURANCE ^Do you know that if you h^vdl

been continuously disabled for

6 months or more you are eligi-

ble for WAIVER of PREMIUM?
That means the Government re-

turns the premiums which you

have paid since you have been

disabled and pays them for you

as long as you are disabled.

For further details, see Insur-

ance Officer, Bldg. 1, Rm. 151.

Th ebe's a war over

$ot to our unsuns heros t

ENEMY NEVER ,
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IT'S GREAT TO BE BACK AGAIN!

Seated left to right: C. L. Thomas, R. L. Yarbro, E. J. Templeman, W.
Weissinger, V. S. Roberts. Standing: C. A. Back, E. E. Lehnhoff, E.

G. Curtin, S. Brown, R. A. Olechno, H. M. Seales. A dental appointment
prevented M. M. Marinos from being in the picture.

• "I want the Americans," said a

Yankee voice and Japanese impri-
sonment for a group of sailors in

Ward 130 had ended. Two weeks
ago part of them were in India, some
in China and Japan. Three days la-

ter they arrived here by plane,

ready for complete physical check-
ups, straightening out of piled-up
pay accounts, and long leaves.

Olechno and Brown, captured May
1942 on Corregidor, spent their

imprisonment in Manchuria. Cur-
tin, from the USS BENNINGTON,
parachuted to the Jap home -island
of Kyushu last March after his Hell-
diver was shot down. "Jap army
men came at me from one direction,
civilians with pitchforks from the
other. The army got me." He and
Seales, taken 9 May 1942 after sink-
ing of the LUZON, were held near
Tokyo. The other eight are sur-
vivors of the USS HOUSTON sunk in
Sundra Straits 1 March 1942. Dubbed
"Galloping Ghost of the Java Coast,"
the HOUSTON was a frequent target
of the Japs who thought it was a
battleship because of some battle-
ship.rigging.

Five officers of the HOUSTON,
returning in 'the liberated party,
have already been discharged from
the hospital here on leaves. They
are Cmdr. Wm. A. Epstein, the
ship's senior medical officer, Lt.

Gg) Hamlin, and Ensigns Marshall
• J- B. Nels.onand C.D. Smith.

"Through the courtesy of the Im-
perial Nippon Travel Agency, we
toured the East,' 1 one of the ex-

prisoners laughed. The HOUSTON
men traveled by ship from Java to

Singapore "packed like sardines"
and were bombed by American
planes. They were then taken to

Thailand where the Japs put them
to work on a railroad to Bangkok,
surveyed and abandoned earlier by
the British.

Cats, dogs and even snakes pro-
vided good eating to the sailors to

supplement a diet of rice, watery
stew and salty fish. Weevil and bits

of rock made the food decidedly un-
pleasant. In Manchuria, Olechno
and Brown declare, they didn't have
even rice; they lived on maize, a
rice substitute.

Describing their treatment as
"bad," the ex-prisoners delight more
in telling of lighter moments. Their
own clothing worn out, as evidenced
by the Army khakis worn by half the
group at present, they were issued
what the boys call "black G-strings.

"

"We got plenty of vitamin D," they
point out. Then loud polka-dot shorts
began to appear. These were tail-
ored and dyed by the boys themselves,
usually from bed sheets and ink
stolen from Jap officers. Even more
ingenious costumes were invented
for occasional plays the prisoners
staged. Their "women" were so
realistic the Japs spent perplexed
moments wondering where they
came from.
The fellows also recalled stories

of a Marine who always had a haver-
sack full of confiscated articles. He
once provided a water purifying sys-

tem with buckets and cans he'd col-

lected. Allowed two quarts of water

daily for bathing (when it was avail-

able), the group was finally able to

rig up a shower from two spigots

and 12 feet of pipe, virtually yanked

out of the wall of a deserted civilian

shower room by a Dutch prisoner.

Showing evidences of Jap stupidity,

the HOUSTON survivors tell of pro-

paganda about dauntless Nip flyers

downing U. S. planes with rice balls

after running out of ammunition,

and of a daring pilot who landed his

plane minus landing gear by cutting

a hole in the floor and running along

the runway v/ith the plane when it

touched earth. Other than grapevine

news, the captives' only hopeful

news came in leaflets droppedby U.

S. planes. The first, saying "It's

in the bag" baffled the Japs who act-

ually detailed a party to locate this

important "bag."

Imprisonment for the HOUSTON
party ended August 29, after 3 1/2

years, and for the others about the

same time. Most of them USN reg-
ulars, the fellows intend to remain
or reenlist for some peacetime Navy
duty despite their past experiences.

RETURNED PRISONERS OF WAR
If you have just returned from

a PRISON CAMP or if you have
a friend who has just returned
from a PRISON CAMP, you or he
is entitled to the continuance of

GRATUITOUS INSURANCE.
Investigate NOW for yourself

or your friend at the Insurance
Office, Room 151.

JLJ 1 V 1 I M r Jfjrfj]

SE RVIC ETB
NAT I ONAL • NAVAL • MEDICAL • CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800‘ Holy Communion Chapel Rm.206

’ Sunday 1000
’ Morning Worship •

• Auditorium
(Common/on, f,nt Sunday c/the Month)

Sunday 1 800 Vesper Service Auditorium
Daily ’1 200- Devotional Service • Chapel fon.206

CATHOLI C
Sund.y 0600'MaS6- Auditorium

n r oft? ^3S5 Auditorium
Daily 0645 Mass Chapel KmJM
Saturday Confessions HOP 1230 1630 Chapel fcn. 720JEWISH
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 Service Chapelfcn206

CHAPLAINS* OFFICES*'g&h&s+i
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BRACE YOURSELF!

They order it; we make it" is the
motto of the leather department and
fitting room of the brace shop. It’s

there that orthopedic appliances
are made: abdominal supports,
sacro-iliac belts, finger extension
splints, braces...anything that has
to do with support.

The ward medical officer tells J.

P. Newman and J. J. Kieserman
what he wants for his patient. It

may be an arm support, a full-leg

brace or archings of various kinds.

It’s up to the boys to design and

manufacture the appliance. Tem-
porary as well as permanent appli-

ances may be made to suit the needs

of the individual patient. The ortho-

pedic tailors even have formal fit-

ting hours from 0900 to 1000. Am-
bulatory patients go to the shop

while bed patients are fitted in their

wards.
Until about a month ago, applian-

ces had to be bought outside. Al-

,ugh the boys must borrow tools

,m the carpenter and machine

3ps and do a lot of the work by

nd, most appliances can now be

made here at a fraction of the cost
outside. They do have a sewing ma-
chine of their own and Newman is

willing to bet he can sew a seam to
compete with a female seamstress.
Kieserman declares he can outdo
most women on the Singer too but
admits "I need a wife" to sew on
buttons, etc.

Both have a background of exper-
ience with appliance concerns in

Philadelphia. Newman was recalled
from sea duty and Kieserman came
from Philadelphia three months ago
to order equipment and set up the

Center’s appliance shop. While they
take care of fabric and leather parts
of appliances, metal fixtures are
made by R. F. Dooley and P. Schu-
macher in the metal shop in Bldg.

139, not yet equipped and opened.

Some appliances can be completed
in a few hours. Because of lack of

tools, others may require a couple

of days to finish. The patient then

returns for the fitting and adjusting

of the appliance.

Through ward doctors, the brace

shop keeps in touch with patients

wearing various appliances. If any

adjustments are necessary, they can

be made promptly. Capt.J. L. Barr,

head of the orthopedic department,

has charge of the shop.

TALKS ON D-DAY HARBOR
The famous "Miracle Harbor,"

one of the great feats of the Nor-

mandy Invasion, will be shown in

movies next Tuesday, 25 September

at 1000 in the Auditorium. Major

Edward W. Witcomb of the British

Army will be the guest speaker for

tfte. occasion. He was one of the en-

gineers who were connected with

this great work and who did much

experimental planning and training

of men when it was known as the

"Mulberry Project."

Major Witcomb was born in Chile,

educated at Exeter and London Uni-

versity. He took his B.S.C. in en-

gineering at Michigan College of

Mining and Technology. Joining the

British Army in 1940, he saw ser-

vice in West Africa in 1942 and 43.

Later he was transferred to the

"Project" and landed in Normandy

in June of 1944. Construction work

in Holland, Belgium and Germany

followed. He is now on temporary

duty in this country lecturing on the

"Miracle Harbor and speaking in

conjunction with the film.

TANGLES UNTANGLED
Whether it’s a- problem of how to

keep peace with the landlord or the
question of a million dollar trust
fund, Lt. (jg) Walter H. Moorman
USN is the man who can iron out
the difficulties. He is the legal of-
ficer and legal assistance officer
for the Center, with office in Rm
217.

*

In cooperation with the American'
Bar Association, the Navy desig-
nates a qualified lawyer to serve as

legal assistance officer. He is at

the disposal of Navy personnel and

their dependents in any legal matter

as long as it doesn’t concern mili-

tary discipline. Civil law suits and

domestic relations cases, many in-

volving custody of children, are

most frequently brought to Lt.

Moorman. ^
Many cases can be worked oJ*

right here by the legal officer.
*

other cases, Lt. Moorman may re-

fer his Navy client to a civilian at-

torney through the committee on

war work of the client s State Bar

Association. Ail cases are treated

as strictly confidential in an attor-

ney-client relationship.

The Center legal office was set

up 18 months ago and its usefulness

is shown in Lt. Moorman’s record

of 800 cases taken care of in the

past six months alone. Complicated

as well as simple cases can be han-

dled in the legal office or referred

to the proper agency. Worthy cases

of dischargees are also entitled to

the advice and assistance of the le-

gal assistance officer.

: little girl: "Dr. Jones brought

>aby."
,

,

„d little girl: "We take from
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• Clara "Stevie" (post office) Step-

henson became the bride of Bob

(X-ray) Yost Sept. 14 at the Baptist

parsonage in Bethesda. Attendants

were Edna (T-9) Secor, Helen (eent)

Proffitt, M. W. (X-ray) Bryant and

Richard (X-ray) Rossi."

b Even the Navy hasn't separated

Marion and Doris Kingland, sisters

in Corps School Co. 133. Both were
school marms before they took the

Navy oath, but have now turned to

nursing.

• Elizabeth Johnson of Corps School

Co. 133 has received the Purple
Heart for her Marine husband. He
was killed in the Iwo Jima action.

• Recent weddings number three.

Last Saturday Bob (blood collecting)

Startton and Betty Phillips, foreign
secretary from South America, were
married in Protestant Chapel with
Marion (med school) Bentley and
1L S. (blood collecting) Mitchell Jr.

attending. Lt. Virginia Ann (NC)
Connoly and Maj. Wm F. (army)
Staube took marriage vows Tuesday
evening in Catholic Chapel. Latest
couple of the week are Richard Le-
Roy (marine detachment) Shuey and
Betty Jo (patient) Early, married
Thursday evening with Chaplain Ol-
ton officiating.

• First organ sprayed with DDT....
the Center's portable chapel organ
claims this distinction. Squeaky
pipes caused the organ to be taken
apart, revealing a village of cock-
roach nests complete with eggs. So
now the organ has been de-roached
and music will once more be forth-
coming. .not "La.Cucaracha" either

!

r »

>

• With onions?. ..Corps School gals
play ball, ending with a hamburger
fry* score was 14 to 12 in fa-
vor of Brks. I over Brks. H.

• She turned down an Army, com-
mission to become a Navy Wave.
Julia (corps school) Richards ma-
jored in dietetics at the University

of Georgia, interned at Sibley Me-
morial Hospital, was dietician at

Georgetown University Hospital and
Children's Hospital, all in D.C.
Then followed three years as govern-

ment staff dietician in Gorcas Hos-
pital in the Panama Canal Zone.
She returned to the U. S. to enter

the Army but decided in favor of the

Navy instead. She hopes to work
with therapeutic diets.

LOCKER INSPECTION !

• Is the man shortage THAT bad?
...A half dozen staff Waves spend-
ing Saturday evening in an exciting
game of Old Maid. Champion spin-
ster of the evening was Barbara
(OR) Full who held the ole gal five
times.

• Nurses’ ranks are swelled by
newcomers: Lt. Theresa Czapp
from BuMed, Lt. (jg) Marguerite
Durnwald from Jacksonville, Fla.,
and from Sampson, N. Y., Ensigns
Margaret Inda, Pauline Ouellette,
Laura Socha, Helen Soflin and Irene
Salerno.

• Helen (Corps School maa) Thomas
learned that husband Chief Glenn,

former staff member, was aboard

the USS GOSSELIN entering Tokyo
Bay. Now she’s awaiting the day

the ship drops anchor in San Fran-

cisco Bay.

• Fairfield, Conn., was the scene of

the wedding today of Janet (duplica-

ting) Landy and William (print shop)

Southwell. Dorm mates entertained

Janet with a shower at Wilson Lodge,

presenting gifts of glassware. A
shower cake and plenty of food to go
with it, music and singing provided
a pleasant evening.

• Famous words (in barber shop)...

"Cut it short, Mac; I only got 34

points."

• Corps School extends sympathy
to their CO, Capt. M.V. Brown, upon
the death of his father, W. O. Brown,
of Carbondale, Illinois.

•The Center received the salute as
"Hospital of the Week" on the Dick
Haymes broadcast Tuesday evening.
Dick, singer Helen Forrest, com-
poser-conductor Gordon Jenkins and
his 31 -piece orchestra beamed a
special song to the Center as their
tribute to staff and patients and the
work being done.

• Sad send-off Corps School's
outgoing Co. 129 coming out on the
short end of volleyball score, 30 to
9. Winners were Co. 132 ripples.

• Crime doesn't pay. ..Mary (record
office) Fretwell thwarting prank-
sters who short-sheeted her bunk.
She sleeps on top anyway.

• Wanted: -washing machine. ..with
Waves attached preferably, by for-
mer Jap prisoners of war on Ward
130. (Advertisement)
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SILVER CRAFT AIDS REHABILITATION FORMAL COMMISSIONING

'Silversmith Margret Craver instructs Ens. Virginia Wigginton. At right,

O.T. assistants work on various silver projects.

• Most recent shop opened in Occu-

pational Therapy is the Light-Metal

Shop where patients participate in

the precision activity of silver-

smithing or jewelry-making. This

appeals to most people, not only for

its beauty and usability, but also

for its value in providing increased

joint motion, muscle strength, co-

ordination and relaxation.

Margret Craver, consulting sil-

versmith from Handy and Harmon,

dealers and refiners of gold and

silver, introduced the craft at the

Center. She volunteered her ser-

vices to teach the OT staff here as

she has at other military hospitals.

Miss Craver is European-trained,

having studied under Baron Fleming,

silversmith to the King of Sweden,

and has received the award of mer-

it for silversmithing at the Art Als

liance Exhibition in Philadelphia.

The value of the silver craft was

known even after the last war and

has been used by veterans as a fas-

cinating hobby. It is another of the

stable crafts useful in present re-

habilitation programs.
For the past two weeks hand-

wrought pitchers, boxes, tableware

and jewelry from this country and

abroad were exhibited and projects

from the OT class will be displayed

for the next two weeks.

PURPLE HEARTS AWARDED.

Two patients received Purple

Heart medals in the weekly presen-

tation of awards by Admiral Cham-
bers in his office Tuesday after-

noon. Medals were received by

William H. Rowan, Cox* and Pvt.

James E. Broughman.

Popular GI corsage: Four Ros'es.

i urc

>d to

Ltlf

Administration was commit
on Friday, 14 September, befor?,
distinguished audience of -officers
and guests. At the commission!™
ceremonies* Chaplain Praino de-
livered the Invocation. Rear Ad-
miral Chambers read the orders
establishing the School and then in-
troduced the Surgeon General, Vice-
Admiral R, T. Mclntire who gave
the principal address. The Benedic-
tion was spokeri by Chaplain Olton.

The new command was established

'

as a department three .years ago
and has proved its value in turning

out administrative officers. In the

course, five months are devoted

class room work and three to pr{
tical lab instruction. Approximate.,

165 officers have already been grad-

uated and another class will com-

plete their course 30 September.

Naval School of Hospital Adminis-

tration will train hospital corps of-

ficers in naval hospital adminis-

tration.

Lt. Comdr. G. F. Lyon is Officer-

in-Charge of the new Command, with

Lt. B. F. Duwel the Senior Instruct

tor. The Department of Commissary

Administration is headed by Lt.

Comdr. W. S. Burr, the Department

of Finance, Property and Accounting

by Lt. Duwel, the Department of

Personnel Administration by Lt, W.

W. Willgrube, the Department of

Maintenance and Civil Readjusting

by Lt. J. J.
Hudgens, and the

partment of Naval Law and Proce

dures by Lt; (jg) W. H. Moorman.

Much of the equipment in the Light-

Metal Shop was constructed by pa-

tients in the carpentry shop. They

made work benches, soldering table,

tool cabinets and bench pins. The

shop is described by Miss Craver

as one of the best she has seen in

military hospitals from the stand-

point of economy of arrangement,

color, working comfort and ade-

quate lighting facilities.

According to their individual needs,

patients undertake silver projects

such as bracelets, rings, cuff links,

tie clips, buttons, etc. The appeal

of working with silver comes from

manipulating the raw material into

a beautiful object, lasting and wear-

able. One of the projects was in-

spired by 12th century B.C. Baby-

lonians, proving a practical and

beautiful design is everlasting.

eon General Mclntire and heads o f ot he r comman
i in chaiv
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, USO
Bethesda USO observes its second

birthday Tuesday with a three -day

celebration planned for the enjoy-

ment of Center personnel. The par-

ty begins Sunday evening with the

usual 6 p.m. supper at the USO
club.

l Monday is open house day with

Everyone, both service and civilian,

welcome. Evening feature is three
showings of a technicolor movie
made at the USO by Navy photogra-
phers. The script and acting, pre-
senting activities of the club, was
also done by Center personnel. The
showings of the movie are 8, 8:45
and 9:30.

The birthday party ends with a
formal dance Tuesday evening, 8:30
to 11:30. The NNMC Orchestra
will provide music.

Only one man in a thousand is a
leader of men. The other 999 are
followers of women.

The old-timer was retiring aftc
pO years and the boys were sayir
hey imagined he had heard aboi
everything.

'No* not everything, " he replie<
1 ney

(

er heard an inspecting office
the barracks are in perfe<

r*ape, men, carry on/"

ClPcj&n#
theShows
Tonight-1800

"She Gets tier Man"
Joan Davis & Wm . Garaey s

* * *

Sunday—1000
"Shady Lady"

Chas. Coburn & Glnny Simms
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"I Was Faithful"

Ronald Coleman & Kay Francis
* * +

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Dangerous Intruder"

Chas. Arnt & Veda Ann Borg
* * *

Thursday—1800
"State Fair"

Dana Andrews & Jeanne Crane
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000

"State Fair"
* # •

"I shall now illustrate what I have
in mind, ' said the ensign as he
erased everything from the black-
board.

Patients cluster around Bobbie
Clerico, Wd. D-6 pin-up girl, as she
cuts cake celebrating birthdays of
Joe Piccinino and Geo. Hannafin at
party sponsored by Red Cross.
Celebrators then introduced Bobbie
to bed patients.

The sailor was going home on his
first leave and was fortunate enough
to obtain a pullman. When he pulled
back the curtain of his berth he was
astonished to find two luscious
blondes sleeping there. He checked
his ticket to be sure he was right
and said:

"I'm deeply sorry, ladies, but I’m
a married mab, a man of respect
and^ standing in my community. I

can’t afford a scandal. I’m sorry--
but one of. you girls will have to
leave."

R antidotes WITH H. A. D U C £
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1 medal of
THE WEEK

GOOD OLD DAYS

Today’s award of the Medal of the

Week goes to those cold sufferers

who hate to corner the germ mar-
ket, and so philanthropically pass

a few of the bugs to all and sundry.

They receive the Order of the Drip.

Ribbon: 2,000,40.0,00? germs on a

pinhead.

Citation:

From: (you)

To: The Germ Laden.

1.

Your performance of duty while

serving at the Naval

Hospital, during your present bout

with a cold has been brought forcib-

ly to our watery-eyed attention. On

a Monday you went on a liberty

prowl and met a cold germ. By

Tuesday noon you were doing some

mild gargling with a weak solution

of salt water. On Wednesday morn-

ing you appeared looking like a sur-

veyed swab or a clean sweep-down

fore and aft. By noon you had used

up enough handkerchiefs to have

opened a small stores department,

and your speech habd becombed tub

thick tub understandth. Promptly

at 1201 that afternoon you inhaled

until you were blue in the face,

waited until us humans had gathered

about a test-tube and then with an

explosion of hurricane force, and

all stops wide open, hurled one hun-

dred billion assorted germs into an

area of 200 square feet and trapped

us all unawares. As a result of

this sneak attack, today we areal

talbkiinbd wib dibbiculty and hab

dribbingd nobses.

2 For opening your big wide mouth

for the germ spray, for the present

coughing and the number o

noses and for the state of health

which has left us hovering just this

side of sick call, you are hereby

awarded the Order of the Di ip-

3 Attached a box of Kleenex and a

mouth clamp.
Signed: Youbd

1847 --Medical Officers- -Uniforms.
" Epaulettes- -All Medical Officers

shall wear gold epaulettes with
worked edge and a solid bright cres-
cent and the letters M.D. in old Eng-
lish characters in solid silver with-
in the Crescent. The ‘Surgeon of

the Fleet’ will be designated by a

rosette of burnished silver worn
above the letters in the strap."

1857--General Orders regarding
coast of Africa.

"Boat excursions up rivers, or

hunting parties on shore, are for-

bidden."

1860--Certificate of Physical Ex-

amination.
”1 presenting myself to

be entered as ,
at U. S.

,
do hereby certify:

1. That I am not subject to fits.

2. That I have no disease that I

know of, presently concealed or

likely to be inherited.

3. That I am not suffering from the

consequences of any former disease

or hurt.

4. That I have no stricture or in-

ternal piles.

5. That I know of no reason why I

should not be passed, and, finally,

that I do not, by this act, acquire or

confirm any claims to pension.

FACTS ON RUSSIA

The debatable question of Russia

drew spirited discussion at the

Tuesday morning lecture of Ernest

C.\ Ropes, Russian specialist in the

Dept, of Commerce. Mr. Ropes

stressed that theU. S. and the USSR

have entirely different social and

economic systems. However, they

are alike in striving to improve their

standard of living and in advancing

educational equality for men and

women.

The economy of Russia can be com -

pared to one huge corporation with

the government holding all the

shares. Everyone has a quota of

production and each person is re-

warded or penalized according to

how he meets his quota. In e

government of the nation, 60 differ-

ent languages must be contended

with- yet the Russian five-year plans

seem to be working out. Natural

human weaknesses cause some po

icies to fail but these are recalled

and other systems tried in making

Russia a progressively better coun-
try.

Mr. Ropes, who has spent 10 years
in Russia and many more in study-

'

ing it from the outside, was ques-
tioned by members of the audience-,
on several statements and discus-
sion continued for nearly two hours.

• - *
.

NEW BOOKS IN CREW’S LIBRARY

SO WELL REMEMBERED: The-

scene of the new Hilton novel is a

small industrial town in the British

midlands. George Boswell, a sim-
ple Yorkshireman, is one of Hilton’s

most appealing characters.

HOME TO INDIA: Fresh, penetra-

ting observations of India, set down

by a young girl who sees her native

land with new eyes after a Europe4f
education.

THE BLACK ROSE: Romance and

adventure in this tale of a young

Englishman who left 13th century

England to journey to. the exotic

land of Cathay.

WIDOW’S WALK: For mystery fans

we recommend this tale of murder

in the midst of the gay summer

colony at Nantucket.

DRAGON HARVEST. This new novel

in Sinclair’s epic of the modern

world covers the period from Mun-

ich to Dunkirk. Lanny Budd, as a

special presidential agent, has a

knack of being behind the scenes

wherever world-shaking events are

taking place. - M
EVERYTHING RUSTLESS. Aga®

Dowell, that intrepid Boston dow-

ager, has transferred her patriotic

activities from Beacon Street to

Georgetown. The result: confusion

in the war effort and laughs for the

PACIFIC ISLANDS HANDBOOK. The

first American edition of tMs com-

prehensive Australian handbook.

The book contains detailed inform

tion on the geography, resourws

and ethnography of the vast Pacific

area and a chronology of the Pan

fic War.

Pilot to Navigator (on return f g

over enemy territory). Ca *

give some information about our a

rival home?"
. vou

Navigator: "Sure. Wh

want, the time or the odds (

A bathing beauty is a girl worth

wading for.

a
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OBEDIENCE WITHOUT RESPECT

Someone has said that "a prime
temptation of every man is to be
like the tailor- -always taking the
measure of other men and never
taking his own. ' Such a man does
not gain the RESPECT of his fel-
lows, even though he may be in a
oosition to exact OBEDIENCE.
There are those in positions of

honor and trust who have the res-
pect of all their associates. Yet
others take advantage of their of-

fices to exact humiliating obedience,
destroying respect for themselves
and the offices they hold. No organ-
ization can long maintain its effi-

ciency where obedience is expected
at the expense of respect.

Likewise no individual can long

maintain the respect of his fellows

where his actions belie his words.

To put a man onreport for "brown-

bagging" a pound of butter does not

give one the right to turn around

and do the same thingwhen he knows

he can get away with it.

Many men are now being discharged

from the Navy. You may be one of

these. The pattern of life you have

led here will follow you when you

return to civilian life. If you have

come to respect your fellows for

what they are, you have made a

start toward a satisfactory readjust-

ment as a civilian.

But remember also to take stock

of yourself- -take your own measure.

Admit your faults and weaknesses.

Then accept the standards of con-

duct set by Christ for men. Any

other standard is inadequate for the

days ahead.

God expects obedience from His

people—but not at the expense of

respect. This goes for the "brass

hat" as well as the "apprentice sea-

man"--the business executive as

well as the day laborer. Certainly
we can expect no more from our
fellows in the affairs of men.—J.M.B.

From Sub Base Gazette

DO YOU KNOW that if you have
been continuously disabled for six
months or more you are eligible
for WAIVER of PREMIUM on your
National Service Life Insurance?
That means the Government returns
the premiums which you have paid
since you have been disabled and
pays them for you as long as you
are disabled. See Insurance Officer,
Bldg. 1, Rm. 151.

OLLMA*

YOU CUT YOUR OWN PATTERN

SIX STARS

Weekly on the cover page ‘of L
Center "News" appears a sketch ol
.the tower crowned with an arc- of'
stars. Up until now there have been
five stars in the arc but today six
appear. Each star represents one*
of the commands here at the Cen-
ter: Medical School, Hospital, Den-
tal, Research Institute and Wave*
Corps School. With the commission- ‘

ing 14 September of the Naval School
of Hospital Administration for the
training of hospital administrative
officers, the sixth command.. .and

thus the sixth star.. .was added. So
is represented the si^separate units

in the overall institution of National

Naval Medical Center.

The Cover
What do I do next, mate?' queries dis-

tressed photographer who never bargained
for this when he tried to make friends with an
uncooperative Filipino baby somewhere on
Leyte. He's run into plenty of -hot action be-
fore but nothing quite as hot as this. His face

sends out an SOS while hands try" to manage
both baby and camera. (USCG photo)

N T E R
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LESSONS BY MAIL

Ending of the war and prospective

discharge hasn’t dampened the en-

thusiasm of Center personnel for

enrolling in courses with the Armed

Forces Institute. The Educational

Services office reports that enroll-

ments are continuing at about the

same number and it even seems

they are going up slightly.

Service personnel are eligible to

enroll in the courses until dis-

charged. If they haven’t completed

the course at that time, lessons may

be sent directly toUSAFI, Madison,

Wise., for grading. The final ex-

amination will be sent to the stu-

dent’s local school where he may

take it.

Educational services courses are
"
Valuable in preparing a service-man

to return to school and in providing

a brush-up course on the job he ex-

pects to fill. College entrance de-

ficiencies can be very well made

up in this way. For instance, if a

person needs an extra year of math

to enter college, the USAFI course

can give it to him. This saves time

and inconvenience to a veteran who

wants to get the most out of educa-

tion opportunities in a short time.

The number of patients and staff

seeking credit for schools attended

in service is definitely going up,

according to Lt. H. R. Sorensen,

Educational Services officer. An
accreditation blank is completed,

informing high school or college

’‘What training the person has had

y&nd what amount of credit is re-

commended.

see your
INSURANCE OFFICER

NOW REV. SHARKEY

The "no. 13" chaplain, J. J. Sharkey,

is on his way back to civilian life

with a grand total of 49 points.

Thirteen has cropped up quite often

in his Navy life. He entered chap-

lain’s school 13 Jan. 1943, went

through his first bombardment on

the light cruiser HONOLULU 13

May 1943, the ship lost its bow 13

July 1943, and he reported here 13

Jan. 1945. But the coincidence is

broken as he leaves the Navy mid-

way between 13’s. Having written

no books and having no intention of

doing so, the chaplain says he hasn’t

any claims to fame.
Chaplain Sharkey was rector of St.

Luke’s and St. James’ Episcopal

Churches at Glastonbury, Conn., be-

fore, entering the Navy. He served

on the HONOLULU for a year and a

half before coming here for his only

shore duty. Wounded on D-Day at

Leyte, he holds the Purple Heart.

CMDR. SMITH DISCHARGED

Cmdr. Rogers Smith, assistant

medical officer at St. Elizabeth’s

hospital and also attached to the

Center, is leaving the service after

more than three years in the Naval

Medical Corps. He was attached to

the neurological service here.

Entering the Navy in July 194?,

Cmdr. Smith did duty at Mare Is-

land; MOB 6 at Auckland, New Zea-
land; and Base 6, Noumea before
coming to the Center. He is re-

turning to Indianapolis where he has
practiced for the past 25 years.
Cmdr. Smith has also served as
clinical professor of neurology at

the University of Indiana. A son,

following his father’s footsteps, is

presently taking his internship.

HINTS ON SELLING

Opportunities of salesmanship will

be discussed by S. E.Mooers of the

Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co.

in a talk Tuesday at 1000 in the aud-

itorium. He is another of the speak-

ers presented weekly by the Edu-

cational Services office.

Mr. Mooers, field vice president

for the company, was educated at

Benjamin Franklin University in

Washington, D. C. and en
^£

ed 1 e

insurance business in 1925. He

served in several home office de-

partments, was made secretary to

the president of the company in 1929.

field secretary in 1931 and was

elected secretary of the company in

1932. In 1938 he took over the man-

agement of the District of Columbia

agency and in 1939 was elected fiek

vice president and a director of

company.
Although his work is with insur

ance, Mr. Mooers will cover the op-

portunities in other fields of sales-

manship as well. Following the

talk, Mr. Mooers will answer any

RETURNED PRISONERS OF WAR
If you have just returned from

a PRISON CAMP or if you have

a friend who has just returned

from a PRISON CAMP, you or he

is entitled to the continuance of

GRATUITOUS INSURANCE.
Investigate NOW for yourself

or your friend at the Insurance

Office, Room 151.

NATIONAL- NAVAL MEDICAL - CENTER

PROTE’STANT
Sunday’0800 Holy Communion 1 Chapd’Rm.206

•Sunday 1000’ Morning Worship • ’Auditorium
(Commun/on, first Sunday ofth± Month)

^Sunday * 1800 Vesper Service * Auditorium

Daily’ 1200 Devotional Service ' Chapel’ Km.Z06

CATHOLl C
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium
Sunday ' 0830

' Ma ss Auditorium
Daily 0645 Mass Chapel Rrr.220

Saturday • Confessions ’ MOO 1230 1630 Chapcl Rm.220

J E W I S H
Wednesday Friday 1745 Service Chapel'Rnii206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 12$ • BLDG. I PHONE 388(P(O0 R249lCatk)
* BROADCAST TO PAT/ENTS BY RAD/O EARPHONES
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X-RAY SCHOOL
(Ed. Note: This is the seventh in a
series of articles on the Med School
inaugurated by Capt. H. L. Pugh.)

The X-ray Technicians’ school has
had a varied and rather checkered
history, largely consequent upon
the varying needs and demands for
technicians and also to varying at-
titudes toward the necessity of such
a school. In all events it gradually
became apparent that the safe oper-
ation of X-ray machines and the
production of good radiographs were
not things to be picked up by the
student over night and that hap-
hazard training here and there us-
ually left much to be desired.

Thus in 1928 an X-ray technicians-'

school was set up in the Supply De-
pot in New York, but after some
years, interest suffered a decline
and the school was neglected.

Commodore J. P.Owen (MC) USN,
who felt keenly the need for more
and better trained men, revived in-

terest in the school during his tour

of duty as chief of X-ray service at

the old hospital in Washington. As
a result the school was reesta-

blished there in 1934 as part of the

Naval Medical School. At that time

the classes were small (10-12) but

the students were eager, active and

interested. Lt. (jg) J. R. Brooks,

who is now on the staff, received a

course of instruction in the old

school.

The establishment of the new Med-

ical Center at Bethesda opened the

door of opportunity for organizing

the X-ray school on the best possible

basis, and the present installation

was finally developed as the result

of much planning and collaboration.

Due to the rapid expansion, the

size of classes increased rapidly to
about 60 and for a time the course
had to be cut to three months. The
size of classes are now more mod-
erate and are limited to 40.

Minimum qualifications are: high
school graduation and mechanical
aptitude; desirable qualifications

—

college training, high school or col-
lege course in physics, photograph-
ic experience (commercial or as a
hobby) and mechanical ability. As
a result of this selection the "cas-
ualties'' are usually 10% or less.
Enlisted corpsmen and Waves are
admitted to the school by request.

The school is under the general
supervision of the chief of Roentgen-
ological Service of the Naval Hos-
pital, insuring proper orientation.
The chief of X-ray service and his
assistants actively participate in the
teaching, and there is a high degree
of cooperation so that students gain
practical experience in the X-ray
department of the hospital.

A Hospital Corps officer, at pre-
sent Lt. Cmdr. Chambers, is in dir-
ect charge. He is a graduate elec-
trical engineer with long experience
with X-ray; Lt. Brooks is the first

assistant and brings to this task a
detailed knowledge of the practical
application of X-ray under the many
and varied circumstances which
prevail throughout the Navy; a vary-
ing number of hospital corpsmen and
Waves, usually four, assist.
The length of the course is now

S
six months and includes the follow-
ing subjects: X-ray physics and
apparatus; film, screen and dark-
room procedures; radiographic
technique; special procedures in-

cluding thorough coverage of photo-

administration. A tofio
is rievnierl .

1
hoursis devoted to class work (400 h

and practical work (560 hours)
S

The Navy gives a certificate to a,,who finish the course successful
On the score of interesting eater,

lences it might be noted that onetechnician wrote a letter foUow|„
the invasion of Africa reporfinrttat
a F rench X-ray unit had been cap
tured from the Germans, it

badly damaged and out of commis-
sion. The need for an X-ray unit
was very urgent, so the technician
went to work on the machine, suc-
ceeded in repairing it and putting it

into service.

Various Navy X-ray technicians

are found carrying on in civilian

institutions and are giving a good

account of themselves. The iM
struction and experience of X-rsJ

technicians in the service count to-

ward completing the time necessary

for certification by the American

Registry of X-ray technicians.

It might be noted here that due to

active, effort of all members of the

staff, an excellent collection of his-

torical X-ray tubes has been built

up and is on display in the school.

The activities of the school do no

cease with instruction. It also has

an elaborate collection of electiica

instruments and machines for test

ing and repair. As a result there

is considerable research and inci

dental repair work.

To keep up with the modern scienc

of electronics, which needless to sa>

plays a part in X-ray apparatus, *

number of the staff have taken p°s

graduate courses in the subjec

are keeping up to date.
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^Quote and unquote dept. .in eleva-

tor: 'I’ve been in so many elevators,

I. should have my wings by now.''

7

£Pat Morrison of Corps School Co.

134 has a real Navy record to live

up to. Her father has been on the

sea for 30 years, 10 of it in the Navy.

He is presently a Merchant Marine

aptain in the western Pacific.

0Let’s take the long way. ..Dorothy

Damm enlisted in the Waves in

March 1944. She requested hospital

corps duty but became a yeoman in-

stead. Finally made it though. ..she’s

at Corps School now, the only "ace"

in Co. 131.

0Way to a man’s heart. ..no fried

eggs for morning chow for a couple
or three weeks now. Statement ut-

tered wistfully by number of "sunny-
side-up" addicts.

0And not a single ounce of Blue
Goose in the crowd...Corps School
girls amazed to discover on the floor

3f their classroom a cat munching
n a sandwich.

0NNMC...it’s supposed to mean
National Naval Medical Center but
one sage, commenting on the numer-

. ous weddings, opined that a more
suitable name would be National Na-
val MATRIMONIAL Center.

^Height of something or other dept
...Mabel (NMRI) Eller hearing re-
veille, jumping out of bed with one-
half eye open, yanking off sheets on-
ly to discover linen exchange was

.still a day off. To save face, she
then tried to induce bunkmates to.

make the same mistake.

^87 days until Christmas. ..Mrs.
Breck at Corps School busily work-
ing on gifts at thp sewing machine
and giving pointers to those who
want to do likewise.

^Ambition negative. ..corpsman on

linen detail placidly waiting turn at

linen room by flopping into his cart

for a catnap.

0Achin’ wallet dept. ..Print shop-

pers Flanagan and Hester, with dis-

charge in sight, stocking up on civi-

lian gear just before "freeze" order.

^Traubeland singing go together...

in the Navy and out. Alice TraMbel
at Corps School is a cousin of Helen
Traubel, Metropolitan opera singer.

Alice was in the boot singing platoon.

eeo

v A Jbrf9
**

vV

1 "don't care how .short handed
we Attl-, get him out op here.

#Order of the Turkish Towel:
awarded to Paul Robinson for aqua-
cade showing in Pharmacy. Seems
Paul didn’t notice the plug in the
sink when he secured the place for
the night. Only nocturnal activity
was the tumbling of frolicsome drips
from the faucet. At the. sack-loving
hour of 0400, Pharmacy watch Chris
Clark was broken out to see what
was wrong in Pharmacy. Although
not equipped with water wings and
hip boots, our hero succeeded in
saving the situation with some ex-
pert swabbing. Graphic Arts suf-
fered slight dampness.

0Daffynition: stethoscope. ...a spy

glass used by a doctor to examine

a patient’s insides with his ears.

0 Passing no bets !... Friday >vas

field day (those things have a habit

•of coming around weekly) but the

epidemiology staff had hopes of

getting out of it last week. They’d
read the prediction that the earih

would explode atom-fashion &t 1030

and of course there’s no use swab-
bing a place down if it’s going to

blow up before inspection. But as

the deadline moment passed along

with another hour, the epidemi’s
finally broke down and did detail,

much disgusted with predictions.

0 From the bottom... 26 months of

nurse’s training didn’t stop Celeste
Kern from starting at the bottom in

the hospital corps. She’s in Corps
School; her twin sister is a regis-
tered nurse in Florida.

#A11 roads lead to Colorado for
Gloria Abeyta of Corps School Co.
133. Her three brothers are all

heading home after four years scat-
tered through the world in service.

0 Overheard: "I’m looking for a
book on a scientific way to wash
pants." Tried a washboard?

^George P. (med school) Russell
and Ethel Marie (staff) Williams
tied the knot last Friday before
Chaplain Olton.

• Army and Navy figured in another
recent wedding when Lt. (jg) Joan
Damon, Center nurse, was married
to Army Lt. Robert T. Boone.

^Campaign slogan: (to the women)
"Your contribution to the Commun-
ity War Fund helps provide enter-
tainment for your men overseas so
they won’t marry a German or Jap-
anese girl for morale lift and leave
you without a man coming home to
you." (swiped)
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ORCHIDS TO US

Blowing one's own horn is not
amazing, but when somebody else
throws a bouquet it’s something to
be proud of. "The Oak Leaf,” pub-
lication of USNH, Oakland, Calif.,
devoted nearly a page of a recent
issue to telling about our Center,
the show place of the Medical Navy.

The Oak Leaf described the Cen-
ter beautifully: "The style is mon-
umental and its balanced beauty
gives the observer a sense of quiet-
ness and repose. ..The tower of the
administration building, which is
set on a bluff, dominates the land-
scape for many miles in all dir-
ections.” Sometimes it takes a
look through somebody's else's eyes
to appreciate the 'beauty of our own
habitation.

The article continues to note facil-
ities of the hospital, specialties in
treatment and research, location,
liberty and recreation facilities.
The writer is even informed about
difficulties of Washington crowds.
He observes (as a gentle warning to
readers who may eventually be at-
tached to the Center) that "Everyone
has joked about the crowded condi-
tion of Washington. ..Every second
person one meets in Washington is

looking for a place to live. Long
lines often form in front of restau-
rants and cafeterias. Waiters often

dash up to tables with a check be-
fore the customer is half through
his meal. But it will take you about

two visits to the city to weather this

place--then you will find that the

complete charm of the architectural

and landscaped surroundings has

more than compensated for these

details.”

Thanks to "The Oak Leaf for the

nice write-up. ..and we stationed

here will probably look at our com-
pound in a new7 light.

LIBRARY HOURS
New hours for Med School Library

are:

Monday thru Friday 0800-1600
1900-2100

Saturday 0800-1200

Sundays and Holidays Closed

Recruiter: Why did you leave your

last job?

Prospective boot: Illness.

Recruiter: What sort of illness?

Boot: My boss said he got sick of me.

ITALY NEVER LIKE THIS
The Navy's a big thrill to Nives

Pontoni HA2/cat Corps School, who
lived in Italy under the reign of
Mussolini for several years. Born
in the fought-over border town of
Trieste, Italy, she came to the U.S.
at the age of 9. For three years be-
fore that, Nives, along with other
children of the country, was made
to go to government summer camps.
During this three months the child-
ren had to drill and take military
exercise. The only time Nives saw
her parents was during visits when
they could talk to her through barb
wire.

Since comingto this country, Nives
has studied singing, art and dra-
matics, appearing in foreign-lan-
guage plays. She also appeared in

a children's comedy movie, "The
Little Girl's Dream.” For the past
five years she has been designing
textiles and painting miniatures on
silk and hopes to return to this work
at Rockefeller Center,

s Faces, warships, dogs and planes
are favorites with persons who or-
der hand-painted ties and scarves
or other silk painting. Nives tells

the amusing story of a man who
asked her to paint the portrait of

his son on a tie. However, every-
time he tied it, the face changed
shape. It looked as if his son had
the mumps, he fumed to Nives. One
of her more interesting projects was
designing planes on silk for the
president of the Boeing Company.
Combining Navy and civilian car-

eers, Nives hopes to paint acrylic
eyes when she finishes corps school
training.

A paratrooper is the only man who
gets up in the world by falling down
on the job.

MIRACLE OF NORMANDY

The story of the •miran. k. ,

of D-day in Normandy waf
b®

Tuesday in the talk of Mai tV°1<!

Witcomb, of the British Army ™
rd

was one of a series of talks ar.,
by Educational Services ^,

Wnge*

films of the projectaT/ed^"
the story more vivid
Concerned with the giant prfecalling for construction of 7000 oconcrete caissons, block ships

landing piers that went into the (.a
bor, Major Witcomb told how tvsecret was kept for eight monthshow the project ‘became necessari
when the Dieppe raid met heavy ca-
unities, how the huge problems

of-

supply and rough water stalked tin

invasion.

Movies showed the sinking ofrA
ships and concrete breakwaten^
the building of long piers, traffic

rolling over them, and finally the

D-day plus 13 storm whiclrwrecked
the American ha-rbor but left the

British harbor only damaged.

CHOICE BITS

Here are some choice bits from a

Japan Tourist Bureau advertisement

in the National Geog. apHic Maga-

zine for September 1930.

"All Nippon breathes a welcome

to the visitor. With true Japanese

hospitality, you are introduced to

the ceremonies, legendry, drama,

arts...all the fruits of 30 centuries

of culture and tradition. A
"Yet, your Japan holiday will

revelation in modern travel. Hotels

are in the American manner, with

service personifying traditional

Oriental courtesy and prices re-

freshingly low. ..Surprisingly mod-

ern accommodations are found here

by the sportsmen of the world.

"The Japan Tourist Bureau offers

the cooperation of its office ini o e

States, as well as its vast facilities

in Japan, without cost. It will a en

to every detail that your 'is 1

‘The All Year Paradise' maybe en-

joyed to the fulle.st extent..

Well, we're enjoying it now.

Waiter: Would you mind si tt ling

your bill? We’re closing now.

Patron: But I haven’t been ser

vet. Mi

Waiter: Well, in that case then

just be the cover charge.
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SHOWING OFF

Showing off.. .that’s what the per-

formers will be doing Wednesday

at 1900 when the USO show "Show-

ing Off" comes to the Center. And

they’ll have some top-notch talent

to show too. They’re experienced

performers in comedy, dance and

song.

.For rij)-tickling pantomime and

Snugging, you’ll get a kick out of

^Swor and Goode, blackface comedy
team. The Four Sharps offer Some-
thing fresh in a singing and musical

act. When they were playing singly,

they admired each other’s work so

much they got together and produced

a top-flight show. Rita Jarvis, who
played with the first women’s sym-
phony in the world in Los Angeles,
provides the musical background
for the show. Other entertainers

are Singer Beverly Lee and the

Burns and Baker dance team.

D. C. WEIGHT LIFTER CHAMPS
will exhibit their muscular abilities

at 1845 Wednesday in the auditorium

.

Center’s Lou Coletta and champs
from downtown will put on the

weight-lifting exhibition before the
^USO show.

MUSIC, MAESTRO!

' Cfockpip
theShows

Tonigh t-1800
"Moonlight and Cactus"

Andrews Sisters
* *

Sunday- -1900
"Love Letters"

Jennifer Jones & Joseph Cotton
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800
Center staff—2000
Lady on ^ TragLn"

Deanna Durbin & Ralph Bellafty^
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center staff—2000
"Men in her Diary"

Peggy Ryan & Jon Hall
* * *

Wednesday
Weight-lifting exhibit—1845

USO Siow—1900
* * *

Thursday—1800
Weekend at the Waldorf"

Ginger Rogers & Walter pidgeon
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center staff—2000

Weekend at the Waldorf"
* * *

Piatigorsky, greatest cellist of ^
our day, will come to the Center

"
auditorium tomorrow at 1500 for a
concert of nationally-applauded mu-
sic. Staff, patients and guests are
.welcome.

Born in Russia, Piatigorsky came
to this country on. concert tour in
1929 and is now well-known from
coast to coast both in the U.S. and
anada. In addition to personal ap-

pearances, he has made many re-
cordings. His accompanist is Ralph
Berkowitz, an artist in his own
nght.

. The cellist and his excellent mu-
sic are brought to the Center under

auspices of the Red Cross.

HI. CLASSICS
The music of Russia seems to be

a favorite with the audience attend-

ing the "G.I. Classics" concert, ac-

cording to requests at past pro-

grams. This week the Wednesday
evening musicale will offer an all-

Russian program, with selections

from several composers.
"G. I. Classics" is presented on

alternate Wednesdays at 1900 in

Ship Service. "Notes" on the num-
bers to be heard give listeners the

story behind the music and provide
space for requesting selections for

future concerts. Refreshments will

be served at the conclusion of the
concert, which is sponsored by the
Red Cross.
The program:

1. Overture to "Russian and
Ludmilla" - Glinka

2. Coronation Scene from "Boris
Godounoff" - Moussorgsky

3. Classical Symphony -

Prokofieff
4. "Meadowlands" -

Don Cossacks
5. Tschaikowsky’s 6th "Pathe-

tique" Symphony.

POPULARITY BOYS
Popular feature on Channel C ra-

dio offerings is the unnamed Spec-
ialists W musical program of clas-
sic, semi -classic and popular tunes.
Ray Martin and Glenn Carow sit
down to their organ and piano Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday morn-
ings at 10:15 to play solos and duets
of music requested by listeners.
A recently added feature is the
vocalizing of the third SpW, Andy
Anderson.

Patient: What is the title of the
novel about a patient who developed
a severe psychosis following a faul-
ty spinal anesthesia?
Corpsman: Hunchback of Novo-

caine.
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MUSIC NOTES

POISONALITY NEWS

A shudder went through the de-

partment last Wednesday when

Lochinvar Retch PhM2/c reported

for a course in Maldemilab ray.

Joining the Navy has been his dream

ever since childhood. He says it

wasn't so much a dream as a night-

mare, for he never could face a

rowboat without nausea setting in.

However, he fought and fought but

finally had to come in. Now he's one

of our ablest tellers of tales, par-

ticularly delights in talking over fan

tail days and in singing salty songs.

Retch arrives here fresh from

Corpse School where he graduated

two weeks ago.

NEW BOOKS
"20 Years at Captains’ Mast '--An
exciting story by an old swab who
was frequently broke and broken.

DEFECTIVE

EvNev 843 32 Oct. 1945

1. In as much as it is not effective

as written in Par. 36b, but derives

less from the intention in Par. 62c

(EvNev 422-22), the upper brackets

are to be considered as applying

only to all hands when exceptions

are taken 1) in proportion to the

area directly in front of the Main
Building as compared to 2) the

height of Annex 3. This discharges

a man automatically, UNLESS his

points are in inverse ratio to the

morning sick (rail.

CORPSE SCHOOL
i

Alycia Delish gave the cutest tea

and toast brawl last evening when

she invited Babes Laut and Clutchy

MacFigger to share a pop-over that

her Ma sent her from Flathat, Long

Island. The girls romped in the

cubicle until taps had actually fin-

ished and the last silvery note had

died away (over the barracks where

Shorty Snuff, her boy friend, sleeps).

Golly, girls, but it was romantic

just simply Roooomantic!

%

A stinker is being played here 'onTuesday. It is called. "State Fair
for Three Strangers and an Incen-
diary Blonde. '. It star's a number
of has-beens who were idling on the
lot when the wind, blew the script
out of a nearby slop chute into the
lap of a certain office boy. - A fine
chance for a good sleep.

EDITORIAL
Under thirty is a good age to be,

provided you have belief. It just
depends how old you are. Some-
times we give too much credit to the
other fellow and not enough to our-
selves. Gertrude Stein once clear-
ly stated this when she said "If you
do because you do, and then find

pigeons in the grass alas, you know
the whole things a matter then of

tossing in the chips." We can't put
it more strongly than that.

The MNOP Orchestra will present
a musicale on Field Day this week.
The numbers will include:
Prelude from Carmen

by Chopin
Liza Crossing the Ice

by Uncle Tom
How's Your Points?

by Golly
The Sailor's Dirge

Traditional Aire
And so on -- far

into

the

SOFT BALL SCORES
night.

Waves 18 10 1

Corpsmen 2

2nd Round
18 6

Corpsmen 18- 10 1

Waves 2 18 6
The winners of the third round

will challange the losers to a formal
dungaree dance in the garage area.

SCENTER STINKER
‘Vlortimer Snerd, HA3/c of the
Woodwork Dept, is being bored for
an atabrine plug. He contacted the
disease on a field trip to the. Black
Blitz Rest on Wisconsin Avenue.

RADIO PROGRAMS

All programs now heard on Chan-
nel C, will be plugged through Chan-
nel A in the future. Channel B act-

ually has no outlet, but it makes a

nice panel. "Portia Faces the Doc-
tor" is being replaced by Life Sure

is a Mess." Taps will be sounded

and the station will go off the air

during the fifth inning of the second

night ball game.

HOOT - OWL
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CONCESSIONS TO UNIFORMS

Recently two Waves ordered sun-
daes at Ship Service fountain, picked
them up and started toward a table.
Only the waitress’ question re-
minded them they had forgotten to
pay her. Their forgetfulness was
mostly a matter of habit; they were
so used to chow line that it wasn’t
the least unnatural to take food
from counter to table without pay-
ing for it.

This incident brings to mind the
many concessions accorded those
in uniform, concessions we soon
take for granted. With the return
to much-dreamed-of civilian life,

those concessions cease. For in-
stance, we once more must buy and
affix stamps to letters. That may
become an expense and a burden to
a heavy writer.

The uniform is automatic in cutting
the price of a movie in town and it’s

often possible to see the newest pic-
tures on the compound without even
the task of stopping at a ticket win-
dow. A number of tickets to first-
rate stage shows, concerts and other
more expensive entertainment are
also made available to service per-
sonnel without cost. Game facilities
and parties of various kinds offered
by USO and affiliated clubs often-
times would cost a pretty penny to
those outside the service.

Biggest item at leave time is the
round-trip furlough ticket you can
buy at the same price you’d pay for
a one-way civilian ticket. Makes
a leave even more pleasant.

In some cities the uniform is pass-
port to free bus and streetcar trans-
portation. At many railroad stations
(this is not true of Washington) it

becomes passport to first chance at

seats on a crowded train. Priori-
ties come more easily too.

N e w s
Rear Admiral W. Chambers (MC) USN, Commanding OfficerCmdr^W. H. MacWilliams (HC) USN, Public Information Officer

Advisory Board
NH-Lt.H.R.Sorensen USNR
NMRI-Lt.M.Pijoan(MC) USNR
NMS-Lt.Margaret M. Diehm USNR(WR)
NDS-Lt.Cmdr. R.B. Wolcott (DC) USN
HCS(WR)-Lt.(jg) Jean Saurwein USNR
Lt.W.L.Keck USN Mech. Supt.

iS publisnea weekly from non-appropriated funds at no cost
e povernment. Primed on Government equipment. NDB 45-526.

Editorial Staff

Lt.(jg)R.W.Bode H(S) USNR, M.Ed.
Gordon Hart PhMI/c, Ed.
Irene Strotkamp HAl/c, Ed.
W. Southwell PhM3/c, Feat. Ed.
John Byers PhMI/c, Photo Ed.
Tulle Tierney PhM3/c, Compositor

Even one’s ordinary needs usually
cost less when purchased on the
compound. Compare prices on items
in Ship’s Store and on the same art-
icle in town. That is a simple case
of eliminating retail profit from the
cost of the article to you.

True, in many cases, we take our
chances with the mob...in restau-
rants, standing in street-cars, hunt-
ing seats in the movie to which we
are admitted at cut price. But we’re
going to miss the numerous con-
cessions we’ve become used to while
in service. Their loss will be

5uh /

its customary
To PAY THE CASHIER
WHEN you'RE" A

CIVIL! Am

oecame used to them, we
,

ll T
to get along without them.

^

PUBLIC HEALTH JOBS

Officials of the U. S. Public fleaMService announced this week £there were openings for appjfmately 250 veterans of theE
Corps of the Army and Navy. The
positions, listed as temporary 2
last from six months to a year ana
will entail work at Army separate
centers, interviewing those menwhose records show a history oi

venereal disease. Details of the
program may be obtained directly
from the district Public Health Ser-
vice office or from the Public Heai'

Service liaison officer within tdw
service command. *

The Cover
This is a birthday picture of the hospital

ship USS SAMARITAN, taken when she had

completed a year of duty in western Pacific

battle areas. Gleaming white In blue-green

tropical waters, she continues to ply her way

from island hospitals to home shores. Her

war job will be completed only when the last

wounded man has been returned.
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O.T.’S ELECTRIC SHOP

A small but important cog in oc-

cupational therapy’s rehabilitation

plan is the Electrical Shop. This

shop provides opportunities for re-

training fingers, hands, wrists,

arms and shoulders.

In addition to the therapeutic val-

ue, the Electrical Shop has practical

value in keeping a patient in trim on

his service specialty . His duty may

be in the electrical line. By working

in this shop during rehabilitation,

he can learn more about his work

and be ready to return to his spec-

ialty as he returns to duty.

Patients in the Electrical Shop

work on all kinds of electrical ap

pliances*.. irons, fans, radios. "We

can fix anything but a broken heart,

declares E. F. Simas, one of the

patients in the shop. The work is

done on a cost plus basis since parts

must be picked up downtown. Re-

pair time depends on the number of

parts which must be bought; there-

fore, no time is set for the return

of the appliance. However, the shop

has a record of 15 radios repaired

in the past three weeks.

For beginners in electricity, the

shop offers electrical training

boards on which to learn simple

electricity. Cords given to the shop

for training use are taken apart by

patients to learn soldering and dis-

mantling equipment. Part of the

equipment in the shop was built by
patients in other shops.

Only three patients are assigned
to the Electrical Shop at present,

.‘ Simas, R. L. Dutton and N. L. Per-
kins, now on leave. Their work is

supervised by O. T. assistant Rich-
ard Hopkins, in charge of the shop.

CAPT. PITTON

DENTAL CAPTAINS GONE
Both executive and commanding

officers of the Naval Dental School

were detached this week for duty at

opposite ends of the country. Capt.

Rae D. Pitton (DC) USN, CO since

March, 1944, goes to the Naval Air

Station at San Diego; while Capt. M.

M. Maxwell, XO for the past three

months, takes up duties at USNH,

St. Albans, N. Y. s

Capt. Pitton was attached to the

old hospital in Washington April

1941 and had charge of the pros-

thetic department. He later became

executive officer and finally as-

sumed command of Dental School.

He was recently elected honorary

member of Omicron Kappa Upsilon,

honor dental fraternity.

Graduated from the University of

Denver, Capt. Pitton will complete

19 years in the Navy this month.

Capt. Maxwell, with the Naval Den-

tal Corps since 1928, came to the

Center in July from the Dental Divi-

sion of BuMed. He is a graduate of

the University of California.

MEDALS AWARDED
Two men were presented Purple

Heart awards in Admiral Chambers’
office Tuesday afternoon. Harold

E. Hirsch PhM3/c and Pfc H. D.

Cape, both patients on Ward 104,

received the medals.

Observing October, the month
of the Rosary, the Catholic chap-
lains’ office announces the reci-

tation of the Rosary at 1230 daily

except Sunday in the Catholic

Chapel. The devotion will con-
tinue throughout October. Bed
patients may take part by plug-
ging radio headset to Channel C.

WANTARIDE, BUDDY?

"Rides for Service People" is a

clearing house for service person-

nel who are looking for motor con-

veyance to any part of the United

States. By phoning Republic 8500,

.Extension 941, you may find out who

is going where and when. There is

no assurance that the driver will be

headed for your particular destina-

tion; however, civilians may list

their wishes for riders and the time

of departure while service men draw

up similar lists of desires for the

rides and time. Those with coincid-

ing destinations can then work out

the arrangements individually. Gl

course, service people driving their

own cars may also present requests

for riders. Dischargees, those most

likely to be interested in this type

of service, are eligible to present

requests for rides. Those driving

are absolved of any personal res-

World-wide Communion Sunday

will be observed by Protestants

of the Center tomorrow. This

day is observed annually on the

first Sunday in October by all

Protestant churches.

Chaplain Olton plans to hold

regular Sunday services but em-
phasis will be placed on signifi-

cance of this world-wide obser-

vance. Communion services will

be held in the chapel at 0800.

Communion will also be given at

the 1000 service in the auditor-

ium and at Corps School at 0930.

NATI ONAL • NAVAL • MEDICAL- CENTER

PROTESTANT
Suijday' 0800 Holy Communion • Chapel Rm.206

•Sunday • 1000' Morning Worship -
- Auditorium

(Commun/on, first Sunday ofthe Month)

^Sunday * 1800 Vesper Service ’ ” Auditorium

Daily’ 1200 Devotional Service Chapel Rm.206

CATHOLl’C
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium

Sunday 0830 Mass Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass Chapel Rm.?20

Saturday Confessions 1100 1230 1630 Chapel Rm.220

J E W I S H
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 Service • Chapel' fcu 206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 BLDG. I • PHONE 388(Prot) tx24A(C«H.)
* BROADCAST TO PATIENTS By RADIO EARPHONES
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dental lab on wheels
A complete prosthetic dental lab-

oratory on wheels is the newest
acquisition of the Medical Depart-
ment of the Navy. It is presently
located at the north side of the main
Center building, awaiting the assign

-

ment of personnel for its operation.
The first mobile prosthetic labor-

atory built for the Navy, the unit
was constructed in Detroit under the
supervision of Capt. ’A. W. Borsum
(DC) USN who brought it here. It
is a self-contained unit, completely
equipped to render oral prosthetic

t$m
service. ..to make partial or full
dentures, fixed bridges and crowns.
Electrical throughout, the wheeled
laboratory has two sources of power.
It can make use of outside current
and is also fitted with a motor gen-
erator which can produce all the
power needed.
Measuring 38x8x12 feet in size,

the prosthetic unit contains the
same standard equipment found
aboard ship, although some of it is

modified to meet special needs of

the unit. The well-planned labora-

tory makes efficient use of all avail-
able space. It contains the usual
dental chair, instrument cabinet and
a dental X-ray unit. In lieu of
a photographic dark room, the unit
is fitted with a "dark box" in which
X-ray films can be developed. Thus
the rolling laboratory is not depen-
dent on any outside personnel or
laboratory facilities. Other fea-
tures include an air conditioning
unit and adequate heating system
and hot and cold water. Seats in
the curtained-off "waiting room" at
one end can be converted into two
bunks in case sleeping quarters
are needed.
This mobile prosthetic dental unit,

the first of its kind in the Navy, is
at present attached to theU.S. Naval
Dental School. Personnel will in-
clude Cmdr. Wilson W. Chase (DC)
USN from the Navy Department Dis-
pensary, senior officer-in-charge,
Lt. Herman B. Wolfe (DC) USN, six
corpsmen and a motor machinists
mate.

H. C. GROUP FORMED
On 25 September, an or^n-
omposedof nhQt

rSanizatr
0composed of past and present'^
100

hpr<; nf tt . . _ mem-bers of the Hospital Corps'. •formed uihon cn urPs ^

NEEDED: SALESMEN
Unable to be present Tuesday

morning to discuss the opportunities
of salesmanship in another of the
programs scheduled weekly by the
Educational Services office, S. E.
Mooers, field Vice-President of the
Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
was ably represented by his assist-
ant, Todd Cochran.
Speaking in the auditorium, Mr.

Cochran stated that there will be a
need for approximately 10,000,000
salesmen to sell post-war products
to a public which has the desire and
the capital to buy. Because of the
tremendous output expected and the
needs of people in all fields, sales-
men will be the "sparkplug of post-
war economy." Mr. Cochran pointed
out as the two primary advantages
of selling generally, the fact that
the compensation is in direct pro-
portion to the ability of the individual
and that he need not invest any of
his own capital nor assume the
risks of business. Today, many
organizations have well worked-out
aptitude tests to determine a per-
son s ability to sell successfully
and largely use the results of these
tests in hiring salesmen.

Corps approved a ConstZ
°f^

by-laws.
constitution

and

The organization, already „aiMHand chartered in the nJt.7?^
Columbia as the National
tion, Veterans of the HospitalZ
tTeTP

l
NAV ‘HC

’ has
the Ancaducros as its official in-

-

sigma.
The group also approved a' slate

o officers to act as trustees and
members of the National Council
during the first year of the organi-
zation s operation. The officers
chosen were: . A
President: Raymond Watson CPhjF
(Ret) and Ex-Pharmacist, World
War 1.

Vice-President: Buford E. Kirwan,

Fleet Reservist (Ret) and Lt. HC
USN (Ret).

Secretary: William F. Plowfield C

PhM (Ret), World Wars T& 11.

Treasurer: Louis A. Harris Ex-Ph

Ml/c, World War II.

Comptroller: Fred A. LaFrance Ch

PhM (Ret),. World War II.

Two members of this group have

been stationed at the Medical Center.

Harris was here working in Pro-

perty and Accounting, and LaFrance

at the Hospital Corps School.

The Constitution and by-laws pro-

vide for 1,000 charter members anA
for field memberships of any HosW

pital Corps veterans of a war, cam-

paign or occupation for which a rib-

bon is issued, or those who have had

90 or more days of active service,

provided they either already hold or

are entitled to an honorable dis-

charge.

Ruth O. Kirkland, discharged from

the Waves this week after having

served in Property and Accounting

here at the Center, will start setting

up the offices of the organizationup me ui tuc —
Monday. Further information may

be obtained at these offices wnc

will be located at 1705 M St. N ’

Washington, 6, D.C.

Daffynitions: Burlesque queen: A
gal who looks good in everything
she takes off.

A lady approached a drun l!

barroom asking, "Will P
. g

help the old ladies home.
.

drunk looked cow-eyed at the so

itor and said, "What, are they

again.
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Center

fScene in Silver Springs. ..Corps

School staff spending the majority

of an evening trying to get lettuce,

onions, relish, mustard, and ham-
burgers between two slices of bread.
(Dagwood B. is rumored to be filing

suit).

fHome, James— Lola Hemby of

Corps School, Co. 133, is now await-

ing the arrival of her husband from
San Francisco. He has recently re-

turned from overseas.

0Even chaplains have their trou-

bles. At present the entire chap-

lains office is biting fingernails over

the expected arrival of a young

Carow.

0 Wanted: strong and serviceable
wheelchairs, any color, preferably

free wheeling, by ’nuff-points staff

members waiting their turns on dis-

charge lists.

0 Nifty. ..the new chow hall line in

vhich one’s chances of surviving

collisions with chow carts and var-
ious stacks of dishes are 300%
better.

# Only one wedding took place in the

Center this week. Anthony J. La-
gratta, patient, and Ella M. Grun-
felder, staff Wave, were married
last Saturday afternoon in Catholic

Chapel. Chaplain Praino officiated.

• W'hew! Last-minute reprieve...

Cliff (medical illustrations) Strom
receiving cancellation of orders as

he was checking out for Solomons,

Md. Close shave!

•Ah, Morpheus. ..how wonderful was

the extra hour of sleep during the

time change last Saturday night...

that is, if you didn’t stay out an hour

later- -or forget to change your

clock and got up an hour earlier!

Seenter

• Nancy Fead of Corps School, Co.
135 whose brother, Ensign WilliamFead is a radar officer, discovered
only recently why his letters have
been so brief. Brother Bill has
been working on the atomic bomb.
(Nagasaki papers please note).

• Chief Nurse Grace Lally is back
at her desk after four months hos-
pitalization and convalescence.
Feeling fine and ’’browned," she
convalesced at Annapolis, fishing
and crabbing.

• Block all exits. ..Herman (physio)
Keen left his shirt lying unattended
amid the Hubbard tanks t’other day.
During his absence, playful co-
workers hauled out the gentian vio-
let bottle and artistically painted
a huge "PW ' on the shirt. Adding
insult, a second prankster added
small letters "(P)oor (W)orker."
Herman is absently musing whether
it will come out. Any odds?

• Three R’s department. ..Ex-school

marms, six of ’em, are boasted by

Co. 132 of Corps School. Reading

from west to east we have Anna Ry-

laarsdam, Nadine Vaughan, and

Maxine Stidhem, California; Eliza-

beth Oliver, Arizona; Alyne Ruther-

ford, Tennessee; and Bernadette

Prince, Connecticut.

• Slip of the lip... "Patients’ line?"
asked a Wave hunting place in pay
line. "Not yet," absently replied a

staff ripple. Any hopes of being?

• "How Can You Prove God Exists"
was the topic of discussion at the

Protestant instruction class, Tues-
day evening. These classes are
held each week by Chaplain Dowey
for members of the Corps School.

• Nine hamburgers escorted three

staff Waves to a Saturday afternoon

movie in Bethesda. The gentle

aroma of onions drew practically

as much interest as the show. When
will kids grow up?

• if Thelma Parrish, SSMB3/C,
Corps School Beauty Shoppe, sud-

denly advocates the wind-blown hair

cut, perhaps it’s ’cause she spent

the weekend in the Windy City re-

cently. (For those who don’t care

for this involved stuff, the girl sim-
ply went to Chicago).

• Nurses notes. ..The thrill of the

county fair was experienced by a

group of nurses from the Corps

School staff when they accompanied

Miss Dotty Smith to the fair in her

home town of Frederick, Md.

• Bumps and bruises. ..First Mate

Stratton and a bicycle he was riding

took occasion to part company the

other day while rounding the corner

of the Ad. building. Corps School

Waves, denied the opportunity of

practicing their first aid, watched

while our sportsman picked up the

bicycle and himself, and after a few

well chosen remarks, resumed his

trip, unhurt. These Pharmacist’s

Mates are rugged. There has been

no report on the bicycle.
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BLOOD COLLECTORS ARE HUMAN

The above is the patient's con-
ception of those big bad vampires
from the blood collecting and vac-
cinating department. They are the
sinister characters who daily pray
Send me a whole group of patients

to stick. They haunt the admission
desk looking for new victims. They
clap their hands in glee every time
they see a good-looking vein. Blood-
thirsty is their middle name. Such
is the opinion of many patients.
But the blood collectors are a

maligned group. They really are
quite human and sympathetic, and
do their best to cause their patients
as little discomfort as possible.

It is this department which col-
lects blood specimens from hospi-
talized and out patients for needed
lab tests. They do all blood work
except transfusions which are taken
care of by the blood bank. If possi-
ble, the blood collectors try to do
all blood work on a patient at one
time. One veni-puncture saves the

patient from extra sessions with the

needle. That's why the constant cry

from the department is 'Send in all

requests for blood work at once
the evening before."
The collectors set out on their

red-dotted daily journey at 0800.
They re easily recognized by their
big white baskets with tourniquet
tubing looped over the handle. Fast-
ing blood chemistries may be taken
up to 1000, blood counts until 1200
sed rates and Kahns until 1400. The
afternoon is devoted to emergencies
and to the sterilizing of equipment
for the next day.
Three rooms house the department.

Veni -punctures and innoculations
are done in 302; bleedings and clot-
tings and blood counts in 301; spec-
ial tests, out patients and SOQ in
300. Innoculations or "shots" such
as tetanus, typhoid, cholera etc. are
given Monday through Thursday.

Blood collecting has its ups and
downs, according to Dr. M. M.
Diehm,head of the department. For
instance, they have a box at the door
to receive lab requests. It gets
everything BUT lab requests. ..even
to calls for the plumber. But of

course there’s always the possibil-

ity that the department looks too

genteel to engage in blood collecting

activities.

Dr. Diehm is a charter member
of the Waves, having gone to North-

hampton for indoctrination with the

first group. She holds a PhD degree

in medical science, has served a

bacteriologist at Philadelphia Gen-

eral Hospital, taught biological sci-

ences at Drexel Institute of Tech-

nology, and taught bacteriology at

the University of Pennsylvania.

Thirteen Waves and corpsmen com-

plete the staff.

Probably the greatest shock a pa-

tient gets is not from thp
mg of the needle; it’s the shock ofmeeting a blood collector in v
line. The usual greeting isyou actually eat?" It’s true
really don’t drink blood. Thee 7lec ors hope that eventually Zwill be accepted as normal 'mem?'bers of society for, as noted beforethey are a nice group of people a„dthey are all for the good of their
patients.

BUSINESS SUCCESS
A personnel relations manager

speaks in the Center auditorium at
1000 Tuesday. He is William Moore
Loman, brought here by the Educa-
tional Services office as another in
the series of speakers appearing
weekly.

Mr. Loman’s topic is "Factors of

Success in Business."' As person- .

nel relations manager, he has
learned from first-hand observation
what helps make a man successful.
Born at Harper s Ferry, he at-

tended George Washington and Col-
umbia Universities. He taught in-

dustrial psychology at George Wash-
ington before becoming personnel
relations manager of the Hecht
Company.
After his talk, Mr. Loman will be

glad to answer questions from the

audience.

AYE, A BONNIE SCOT
Betty B. Beattie is the name a«

her thick Scotch burr tells us snr
hails from Dundee, Scotland. Young-
est of five daughters of a joiner

(carpenter), Betty is a graduate, of

the Stobswell Supplementary School

in Dundee.

Ten years ago, she arrived in

America to visit her sister and liked

the New England states so much she

decided to stay. Betty's vocational

interests were in the field of- nurs-

ing so she entered Moore Hospital

in Brocton, Mass., for general

training, graduating as a Registered
Attendant Nurse. She has com-
pleted eight years of practical nurs-

ing of children.

Graduated from Corps School this

week, she is en route to USNH,
Treasure Island. Post-Navy career

plans a trip home to Scotland,

and upon return to America, inten-

tion of becoming a specialist in

rheumatic fever.
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ROLL OUT THE MUSIC

From guns and bayonets to oboes,

flutes and piccolos. ..the 1st Com-
bat Infantry Band makes the switch-

over to bring spirited music to the

Center auditorium Wednesday at

1900.

Every member of the band has seen

service overseas. They've been in

action in major campaigns through-

)
out the world. ..from Guadalcanal to

knzio, Tunisia to Kiska. But their

big interest now is turning out mu-
sic that wins all honors.

The combat musicians are led by

CWO Chester E. Whiting who has

directed Army musicians for 16

years. He considers his newest

outfit one of the best bands in the
V, 4

Army. Assistant bandmaster is

WO (jg) Robert C. Lewis.

Be on hand Wednesday, 1900, for

rousing music by the 1st Combat
Infantry Band.

"I am never well, I can't say why,"
said the G.I. "I get a sort of pain,

I don’t know exactly where, and it

leaves me a kind of... oh, I don’t

knsw what."

This is a prescription," said the
medical officer, "for I don’t know

‘What. Take some- 1 don't know how
much, I don’t know how many times
a day, I can’t think of how long, and
you 11 feel better, I don't know when.

"

Clocking
tkeShows

Tonight-1800

"Girl Rush"

Wally Broun & Frances Langford
* * #

Sunday
Voice- Organ Recital -1500

Movie 1900

"House On 92nd Street"

Wm« Eythe £ Lloyd Uolan
<« * <<

Monday
Patients 1800 ~

Center Staff—2000

"Barbary Coast"

Edw* G» Robinson t. Joel McCrea
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Why Girls Leave Home"

Pamela Blake & Sheldon Leonard
* * *

Wedne3day-1900
1st Combat Infantry Band

* n *

Thursday—1800
"The Dolly Sisters"

Betty Grable & John Payne
>St

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000

"The Dolly Sisters"
* # &

NEW BOOKS IN CREW'S LIBRARY

RENDEZVOUS BY SUBMARINE.
Charles Parsons was sent to the

Philippines in 1943to lead the guer-
illa movement. The story of his

dangerous mission is an exciting

one.

IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN. Pvt.Bed-
lington was no different from any-
body else in the barracks--at first.

What happened? Well, you’ll have
to see for yourself.

IT'S A FREE COUNTRY. Ben Ames
Williams' new book is a study of a

ne’er-do-well and the girl he mar-
ried. The scene is the mid-west
during the depression years.

SUNDAY P.M. CONCERT
A voice and organ recital will be

given tomorrow at 1500 in the Cen-

ter auditorium as the second in a

series of Sunday afternoon musical

programs. Jean Dougherty, soprano,

formerly on the Center staff but

now at USNH, Annapolis, will sing

selections from Brahms, Stradella,

and popular arias and ballads. She

will be accompanied by Chief Ray

Martin. He will also play organ so-

los including the popular "Toccata

and Fugue in D Minor" by Bach.

Staff and patients and their fami-

lies are invited to this and following

Sunday afternoon musicales.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
The Potomac River Naval Com-

mand Tennis Tournament, which

opened on 22 September, is not with-

out representatives from the Med-
ical Center. Four of our Waves
have been competing in the tourna-

mentbeing held at the East Potomac
Park courts at Hains Point.

On the opening day, Marian Win-
ters, PhM3/c won from Sharon of

Henderson Hall, 6-3, 6-2, but Nat-

alie Taylor, PhM3/c was defeated

by Cardwell, NAS, Anacostia, 4-6,

3-6. On 27 September, Marian
Winters lost to Maxine Thomason,
Y2/c, Wave quarters D, 6-3, 4-6,

3-6.

In the doubles division, on 29 Sep-
tember Margo Woodson, PhMl/c,
and Nancy Allen, PhM3/c, won their

match from Henricks and Groton-
house, Naval Proving Ground, 6-2,

6-8, 6-2. TJie remainder of the doub-
les are being played off this week.

The June bride walked briskly into

the market, and said: "I want a

half-pound of mincemeat and please
cut it off a nice tender young mince. "

Mary had a little wolf.

She fleeced him white as snow.
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Han life may never again be
it once was; Navy training may
our mode of life. Once an ex-

gob has educated his family the ef-
fect may be something like this:

Scene 1. A barn.

Ex-Gob: 'Tenshunnn
! Heads up!

Tails down! Pails under, hands up f

Readdyyy, MILK!
*

Scene 2.

Mother speaks: "Chow line forms
at far side of the wall. Wilbur, back
in the line, let the vacuum cleaner
pass ! Pa, no sneaking to the front
of the line."

The family grabs plates from the
side-board and rushes to the stove.
Potatoes, meat, spinach and ice
cream are all heaped on one plate.
All rush to find a chair. Pa has to
stand--no room. Willie finishes
meal and starts to smoke. Ma gives
him 2 hours E.P.D. for the offence.

Scene 3--5 A.M.

Ma (from foot of ladder): "On your
feet! Make it snappy!"
Ma (at bedroom door): "On your

feet and a clean rub-down fore and
aft.

Scene 4--Mother
,

s Mast.

Ma: "Well, Chief ?" Pastepsfor-
ward.
Pa: "Willie gave me back talk this

morning."
Ma: "William, what have you to

say ?
"

Willie: "Well, I, uh-—

"

Ma: "Shut up. Five hours of win-

dow cleaning. Case dismissed."

Pa: "Ma, I--"

Ma: "You be shut too. No advance

VhaVre yooQ Post-war plams?

on pay until the fifth !"

Exit Pa with his tail in the usual
place.

HOOT - OWL
Correspondence

these lines:
may follow alone

:

Scene 7.--Pa's Den.
Pa is writing:

“

To: Glebe Book Co.
From. William Glowse
Subject: No magazines

True Depressions" for .which I

subscribed. How about checking on'
this? 6 .

3 Weeks Later
To: W. Glowse
From: Glebe Book Co.
Subject: Check or money order.
How about it?

3 More Weeks -

Tor G. B. Co. -

From: W. G.
Subj: Same stuff.

1. Wrote same. Sent same.' Have
you lost same?

3 Days Later '

Found check. Issue on route.'
1

G. B. Co,

1 Day Later

Scene 5.
9

Pa: Family, we’re going to the
rpovies. When we reach the thea-
tre, charge down the aisles, trample
the people, do what you like, but
GET me a seat down front. Fo’ward
Inarch !"

Scene 6. --Living Room.

Ma: "Company’s coming tonight.
The uniform of the day will be best
clothes, and striped skivvies. In-
spection at 1700. The company, Pa
and I will eat in the dining room.
The rest of you will have chow in

the kitchen. Dismissed!"

1. Cancel check. No funds. Issue

arrived this A.M. Weight 8 lbs.

W. Glowse.

Scene 8--Sick Call

Willie: "Well, Ma, I’ve shooting

pains back of my eyes, my spine

aches, and my feet hurt." ^
Ma: "Every time you are on oufc^

side detail and have wood to cut, you

get sick. Off to bed you go!—And

Black and White at 1000."

Willie: "Aw, MA !"

Ma: "I know, Willie, you feel bet-

ter already."

Willie; "Honest Ma, the pain has

almost gone away. Maybe I can do

a little wood-cutting. Hey* Ma? Hey?"

8
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our
the Community War Fund

j°
Cts of

all hands- -service
contribute liberally."

1 lan“^

EXTEND AGE FOR NURSES
Present -members of the Nava-Reserve of the Nurse Corps who-began their present tour of duty be

fore their 38th birthday, mayLv
for transfer to the Regular' Nurse
Corps, according to a recent Navy
Department announcement. The
previous age limit for such, trans-

fer was 28.

THEIR BATTLE CONTINUES

The war is never over for the un-
fortunate; keep faith with those who
gave. This is the keynote of the
Community War Fund, now in the
midst of its drive for funds here
and throughout the country.

Contributing to the single fund is

a convenience in that one contribu-
tion covers a large number of agen-
cies. Only the Red Cross, tubercu-
losis Christmas Seals and Mile of

Dimes campaigns are conducted
separately. These many agencies
serve a variety of purposes. Here's
the way your Community War Fund
dollar is divided:

administration
unpaid pledges
local .

service to armed forces
relief in allied countries
annual campaign

Thus your dollar is an important
dollar, providing aid where it is

needed locally, nationally and in-

ternationally.

We of the Center are asked to con-
tribute in this community. It is our
home community while we are here.
We ourselves benefit from our dona-
tions, for a fifth of every dollar is

used in service to members of the

armed forces. Veterans needing
aid receive benefits of the Fund
through civilian agencies.
Some persons are wont to dismiss

their obligation to contribute be-
cause they don't like this or that

agency. However, no person can
honestly refuse their contribution
to the dozen or more agencies cov-
ered by the Fund because they sim-
ply dislike one.

Quota for the Center is based on
11/2 days pay per person and every
person is urged to contribute at

least that amount. Standings to

date of different commands:
Quota Amt. Rec’d.

Adm. Center
Naval Hosp.

$ 82. $ i02.

Service 7013.

.

1296.
Civilian 2662. 563.

Med School 1560. 481.
Dental School 538. 232.

NMRI 1313. 864.

Corps School 406. 671.
Adm. School 74. 87.

Admiral Chambers adds his sup-
port of the Community War Fund in

the following: "The undersigned
wishes to emphasize that in the dem-

The Cover
M We’re all in our places, with iunshmy

faces ” These children live on Okinawa,

in a new village to which they and their reU-

tives were moved by the Americas military

government. But school call still sounds fjr

them. They listen daily, not for the us^ai

school bell, but for the thumping of teacher $

drum which summons the barefoot studer.'s.

LET’S MAKE IT GOOD!
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PADRES, OLD AND NEW

New. ChaplaipWm. J.Toomey (left)

is greeted by senior Catholic Chap-

lain Edw. X. Praino.

RVIC
NATI ONAL • NAVAL • M F- D 1 CAL ~ CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday’0800 Holy Communion 'Chapel Rm706

• Sunday 1000 ’ Morning Worship ' Auditorium
(Communton, f/rst Sunday of the Month)

Sunday • 1800 Vesper Service •• Auditorium

Daily' 1200 Devotional Service Chapel Rm.Z06

CATHOLfC
Sunday 0600 Mass ' Auditorium

Sunday 0830 Mass Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass Chapel Rm.220

Saturday Confessions 1100 1230 1630 Chapel Rm 720

J E W I S H
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 Service Chapel'Rm.?06

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 120 • PLDG. I PHONE 388(Piot.) &.249lCath.)

* BROADCAST TO PA T/EHTS BV RADIO EARPHONES

)Work of a hospital chaplain is

nothing strange for Chaplain Wm.

J. Toomey, reporting to the Center

recently. For several summers he

has served as chaplain of St. Vin-

cent’s Hospital, Toledo, during va-

cations from teaching duties.

Just graduated from Chaplains

School at Williamsburg, Va., Father

Toomey comes to the Navy from

Loyola University, Chicago, where

he taught for the past 10 years.

Previously he had been on the facul-

ties of St. Ignatius high schools in

Cleveland and Chicago, Regis Col-

lege in Denver, St. John’s College

in Toledo, and had taught at the

Sioux Indian Rosebud Reservation
in South Dakota.

A priest of the Jesuit Order, Father

toomey took his degrees in phil-

osophy and psychology from St.

Louis University and was ordained
in 1932. Although most of his work
has been teaching, the new chap-
lain has also done parish work and
hospital work. He is a native of

Cleveland.

A word of explanation to those
who call the radio room demand-
ing the change of a program they
personally dislike... Center ra-
dio channels carry regularly
scheduled programs which can’t

be changed at will. Channel "A"
broadcasts ^MAL, ”B" carries
WRC. WTOP is heard on "C"
0730-0930 and 1600-2200.' From
0930 to 1600, selected programs
originate in the radio room.
Complete program schedule ap-

• pears next week.

NAV-HC MEMBERSHIP
To clear up a point on require-

ments for membership in the newly-

formed organization for veterans of

the Hospital Corps, here’s what the

group’s constitution calls for.

Any veteran is eligible for mem-
bership who has served on active

duty as a member of the Hospital

Corps or a branch corresponding

thereto for at least 90 days when the

U. S. was in a state of war, or who
participated in a campaign, occupa-

tion or expedition for which a cam-
paign badge has been issued and

who can furnish documentary proof

of such service. Members must
have been discharged under honor-
able conditions or, if on active duty,

must possess a satisfactory record
of service.

MRS. HOWES RETIRES
After 15 years in the service of

the old Medical School and the pre-
sent Center, Mrs. Erma Howes, the

Admiral’s secretary, has retired.
As a remembrance, she was pre-
sented with a silver sandwich tray

and matching compotes. The tray
is to be inscribed "from your asso-
ciates of the National Naval Medical
Center."

Mrs. Howes plans to devote more
time to classical piano music and
to getting reacquainted with golf

which she hasn’t played in three
years. She has been relieved in the
Admiral’s office by Marie McAlear.
From the Navy Department, Miss
McAlear formerly did secretarial
work at the hospital in Washington.

DOCUMENTS EXHIBITED
In celebration of Nimitz Day and

the one hundredth anniversary of

the United States Naval Academy at

Annapolis, the National Archives

has placed on exhibit documents re-

lated to the founding of the Academy

and records of Admirals Nimitz,

Leahy, King and Halsey as midship-

men there. In addition to these doc

uments and records, a series of

photographs of Annapolis, some ta-

ken as early as the Civil War per-

iod are included in the exhibit.

There is also a letter written by

William Halsey, in 1897 when he

was a fourteen-year-old school boy.

In the letter, addressed to Presi-

dent McKinley, Halsey requests an

appointment to the Academy be-

cause, T have been with my father

ashore and on shipboard a great

deal and have always wanted to en-

ter the Navy."
The documents are being shown in

the Exhibition Hall of the National

Archives, where the Japanese and

German surrender documents are

already on display.

For those who have been on third

deck and noticed the large pipes

breaking through the plaster under
the overhead, outside the general

chemistry lab, a little explanation

is in order. The project, started

several months ago, is being com-
pleted so that any poisonous fumes
which might gather in the lab as the

result of work there can be drawn
off. In the meantime, the appear-
ance of construction is not, as many
of you might have thought, recon-
version, but rather addition.

VESPER SERVICE
Nancy Crane, soprano, and A. L.

Warden, baritone, will be featured
soloists at the Musical Vesper Ser-
vice in the Auditorium tomorrow
evening at 1800. The program will

include Shubert’s "Ave Maria,”
Malotte’s "Lord’s Prayer," and
other familiar sacred solos.

All staff and patients are invited
to this 45-minute program of sacred
music, which is a monthly feature
of the Protestant Vesper Services.

Only one Purple Heart medal was
awarded this week. Admiral Cham-
bers went to Ward M-5 Tuesday
afternoon to present the award to
John Adam Jacek AMM2/c.
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OH THE MUSIC GOES ROUND AND ROUND
9

And it comes from the instruments
of the NNMC Orchestra. Always
prominent whenever there’s an oc-
casion calling for music, the or-
chestra was organized only last

March. One of their foremost sup-
porters and' encouragers from the

beginning was Admiral Chambers.
The orchestra usually has a roll

call of 10-12 corpsmen and patients.

However the group suffers a rapid
turnover. The welcome mat is al-

ways out for experienced dance band
players, who should contact the band
manager, C. T. McClain in the Wel-
fare and Recreation office, Wd. 109.

Officers dances, staff dungaree
shindigs and dances at the Bethesda
USO call upon the NNMC Orchestra
to supply music. The crew also

made their debut on the air as a

group when they played for a recent

radiobroadcast of "USO on the Air."

Their recording of the theme song

is heard weekly on the program.
Sweet and swing duties are all

extra-curricular for the orchestra s

boys who practice thrice weekly in

Officer’s Mess Hall. Sometimes,

one band member admits, they’d

rather drink beer but they rehearse

instead.

Only three of the original group

are still playing. In addition to

McClain who wields a trumpet,

there’s John (P&A) DeMarco, sax-

clarinet, and trumpeter H. (radio

room) Goodhart of the originals.

Present roster also includes in the

sax-clarinet section Bob Swain, V-

12 student, and Sonny Gendason,

Wd. 104 corpsman; pianist Gil (G-3

staff) Moyer; patient George Miller

on the bass fiddle; trumpet man
George Himmelwright from the Hos-

pital Administration school staff;

Jack (patient) Meller taking care of

the drum section; and N-5 corpsman
J. H. Deam on the guitar. Patient

Jack Downey is vocalist.

The rhythm boys try to balance

their musical fare to please every-
body. The system seems to meet
the approval of dancers too, although

occasional gripers cause a bit of

trouble. F’rinstance there was the

blonde who requested a rhumba
every time the music stopped. When
the rhumba was played, she was
conspicuously absent.

That, friends, is the NNMC Or-

chestra.

TALK ON TELEVISION
An ex-Navy man, E. H. Rietzke,

president of the Capitol Radio En-
gineering Institute, will speak on

the developments and opportunities

in radio and television Tuesday at

1000 in the Center auditorium.

Another of the speakers brought

here by the Educational Service

office, Mr. Rietzke enlisted in

the Navy in 1917 as an Electrician

2nd class and by 1919 had risen to

Chief Radioman. In 1928 he com-
pleted 11 years in th£ Navy, with

three and one-half years as In-

structor-in-Charge of Advanced

Radio Materiel School at Bellevue,

D.C. Mr. Rietzke has served as

President, National Council of Tech-

nical Schools, and has been active-

ly associated with other organiza-

tions in the engineering field. In

1927, he founded CREI to make
available to the commercial radio

field the type of advanced training

developed for the Navy at Bellevue.

_ - w m

Capt. Merritt Crawford
is acting commanding 0f^ -

SN

Dental School until further T,
°f

by Captain Rault. He came tol*'Center last week after both com'manding and executive nffil.
the School had been detached^ i?reported front Aiea Heights
tal, Honolulu, where he was chut

of dental service.

A graduate of the School of Den-

tistry at the. University of Louis-

ville, Captain Crawford entered the’

Navy in 1931 after internship and

practice in oral surgery. He has

seen duty at naval hospitals in

Philadelphia, San Diego,, Mare Is-
*

land, Canacao in the Philippine Is-

lands, and Aiea. A native of Ken-

tucky, Captain Crawford calls San

Francisco his adopted home.

STEPS TO SUCCESS

"Factors of Success in Business

was the subject of discussion Tues-

day morning by William Moore Lo-

man, personnel relations manager

for the Hecht Co., in another of the

talks sponsored by the Educatio

:e Office.

ough the goal, success, may

in the minds of various in-

lals, there are certain factors

must be present in achieving

^pe. The most imporfan t

is personality—the ot ev

e

reaction to your app ‘
*

?havior. W.e are all cr
^

itation, and the othe

5 toward us as we acttowara

"Experiment with J

r to get the proper^ ^
• said Mr. Lornan,

(

eood human relations.
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0When it rains, it pours—Glenn

(chaplains' assistant) Carow greets

new Son last Thursday, gets dis-

charge following Monday. Finger-

nails, where art thou?

0 Virginia Worthy and Harriet

taads, both of Co. 136 at Corps

chool, plan on taking advantage of

the G. I. Bill of Rights by finishing

their respective educations at the

University of Edinburgh, when dis-

charged from the Waves. Virginia

will work for her Masters Degree

in Psychology, while Nancy will con-

tinue working toward her B.A. Uni-

form of the day. ..why Scotch plaid

of course.

0 All was quiet in the lab class as

the photographer prepared to snap

the picture of Chief Lucia demon-
strating a chart. Then the voice of

Wave Underwood broke the tension,

"Smile, Chief, this is for my scrap-

book." Howls of laughter delayed

the shot.

f We want Vogel.'..Orchestra boys
C. T. McClain and John DeMarco
accepted invitation to judge down-
town Wave Qrtrs. elimination beau-
ty contest. They took Russ (pro-
fessor) Vogel along as chauffeur.
Introduction of Mac and John were
greeted with polite applause but the
.girls howled for the "chauffeur."
He obliged with a .slinky beauty par-
ade demonstration himself which
put the gals through the overheads.

• Kaye Baron of Corps School is

keeping it strictly a family affair.
One sister is a cadet nurse at West-
ern Reserve. Another is a first
Lieutenant in the Army Nurse Corps,
stationed in the Philippines, and her
brother is with Army medics in
Germany. Seems in the Baron fam-
ilythe pill's the thing.

0 Janet Gwinn PhMl/c of the Corps

School Record Office is being trans-

ferred to separation center Hender-

son Hall, Arlington, Virginia, for

duty as a clerical technician. (That's

what you call helping the girls out.)

0 Two-tone service. ..Irene Levine

Corps School Co. 134, served as a

medical technician for eight months

in the Wacs before entering the

Navy. She spent most of her time

at Camp Atterbury in Indiana and

Newport News, Va. Who's she root-

ing for in the Army-Navy gamers

• Corps School Ship’s Service is

always ringing with sweet music.
That’s ’cause manager Mr. Crow
likes music boxes. Music box--
that’s a victrola with a hoop skirt.

• When Mary comes marching home
...married Waves packing bags to

go civilian-ward. Time to light the

home fires again.

• Only 72 days till Christmas. ..Paul
(pharmacy) Robinson pondering over
lingerie counter. Something in blue
satin, please.

0lt’s a dental combination in the

marriage of civilian secretary Betty

B. Goode and Lt. Cmdr. Clarence

E. Dawson, both of Dental School.

They were married last Saturday

at Indian Head, Md., with Chaplain

Dowey officiating. Marion (Med

School secretary) Bentley and Dr.

F. S. Ashburn (hospital staff) at-

tended the couple.

• Corps School Achilles. ...Vivian

Wohltman, Corps School Co. 132,

has been roller skating for four

years. (Tired, Vivian?) Already the

possessor of a Bronze Medal for

dance and figure skating, she is

working for her Silver Medal for

dance. She placed first in club

championships and was qualified

for the New Jersey State Champion-
ship where she placed in the semi-
finals last May. (Wait till next year !)

0 It says here in fine print. .."J. Me
Lendon, patient on Wd. 5C, has been
authorized to take 150 days leave."

Don’t put in a chit; this happened at

Norfolk and anyway the poor guy
hadn’t had leave in 11 years.

• Eligible bachelors are disappear-
ing rapidly from the Center accord-
ing to Personnel Office. A couple
of the staff have an "eligible" list

on which names are crossed off as
marriages are reported.

• Tell itto the OOD.. .Eleanor (phy-
sio) Kind returned from leave with
a fine story. Her purse, containing
leave paper and millions of other
things as purses do, was left on a
chair where it was promptly found
by little Fido. He pulled everything
out but the leave paper looked best
to him. That’s the story Eleanor
had for the OOD when she handed
him a frayed and chewed-up chit.

%

*
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SEROLOGY CHARTS AID LAB INSTRUCTION
The course of instruction in "Lab-

oratory Technique" was originated
in 1893 when Surgeon General Tryon
issued an order creating the U. S.

Naval Laboratory and Department
of Instruction in New York City.
The school was temporarily dis-
continued in 1898 due to the shortage
of doctors incident to the Spanish
American War, but was reopened
in Washington in 1902 at 23rd and
E Streets N.W. by Surgeon General
Rixey, where it functioned uninter-
ruptedly until 1942 when it was in-

corporated with the Center. Its

purpose, of course, is to meet the
ever-present demand for techni-
cians in the Navy in all parts of the
world, ashore and afloat.

The course is open to enlisted
personnel, both corpsmenand corps
Waves. The students are appointed
to the course upon individual re-
quest or according to previous edu-
cation or experience. It is desired
that they have four years of high

school, but they can also qualify
with a minimum of two years if their
aptitude warrants it.

The course is 16 weeks in length,
which period is divided into one
month-Parasitology, one month-
Hematology, one month-Physiologi-
cal Chemistry, two weeks-Bacteri-
ology, and two weeks-Serology. In-

struction is both didactic and prac-
tical, the classes being paralleled
by laboratory work.
Upon completion of the course,

the students are detached for duty
in various Naval Hospitals, Dispen-
saries and Air Stations both within
the United States and overseas.
They are recognized by the Ameri-
can Association of Clinical Patholo-
gists.

During the period of World War n,

^44 students, of which 112 were
Waves, received the accelerated
course. These students, upon grad-
uation, were sent to activities and
ships throughout the Navy.

It is impressed upon all students
that graduation is not the end '<A
their endeavors in any sense as
only a foundation course is given.

This was particularly true during

the war period.

Upon conversion to a peacetime

scale, it is contemplated that the

standards of the Laboratory School

will return to the high prewar stan-

dard. That course was of 6 months

duration and had the reputation of

being among the best in the country,

this having been achieved through

the long and arduous labors of both

instructors and their proteges--the

students. Proof of this is the well-

established, fact that Navv-trained

Laboratory Technicians were able

to obtain and hold jobs in Govern-^

ment and Civilian Laboratories

their separation from the Nsfcvy a wl

also the fact that there was constant

demand for such technicians.

k

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY SEEKING MALARIA GERMS IN PARASITOLOGY
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“HI FELLERS” HIGHMARK

All aboard fdr the fun express

coming to the Center auditorium

next Wednesday evening, at 1JUU-

'Tis said this new revue, the latest

USO show, entitled 'Hi Fellers

promises a laugh a minute.

The cast includes Marion Owens

whose flirtation'' songs calling for

audience participation have scored

a hit with servicemen the country

over. Miss Owens has appeared in

USO shows in North Africa, Italy

and Sicily. Verdy Stapleton, dancer,

has been seen in theaters and night

spots in this country, Europe and

South America. Bonger andAndril-

lita are a comedy team in the guise

of Spanish dancers, and the Radio

Ramblers, who have done USO shows

at home and overseas, are special-

ists in impersonations of the songs

and patter of famous stage and radio

personalities. Get them to do their

satire on "Sonny Boy. ' You'll like

it. Beverly Beville is pianist for

the show.

Water color paintings loaned
from the Edward Bruce Memor-
ial Exhibit at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital are being shown this
month in the Admiral’s board
room on second deck.

nooms were hard to find.

Anything will do," he said to the
clerk. . .

"lean let you have, a cotin the ball-
room," replied the clerk, but
there is a lady in the opposite
corner, and if you don't make any
noise she'll be none the wiser."

f

lne
> said the tired man, and into

the ballroom he went. Five min-
ntes later he came running out

- to the clerk.
S

f,

y ’ cried, ' "that woman in
there is dead !"•

IJknow it,
M was the answer. "But

how did you find out?"

ClPcjynp
(keShou/s

Tonight-1800
"Leave It to Blondie"

Penny Singleton & Arthur Lake
* * *

Sunday—1900
"And Then There Were None"

Barry Fitzgerald & Walter Huston
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000 s

"Abbott & Costello in Hollywood"
Bud Abbott & Lou Costello

* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Isle of the Dead"

Boris Karloff & Ellen Drew
* * *

Wednesday-1900
USO Show

"Hi Fellers"
* * *

Thursday—1800
"Mildred Pierce"

Joan Crawford & Jack Carson
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Mildred Pierce"

* * *

A Young Man driving toward the

city, honked his horn and pulled up
to the curb. The young lady got in-

to his car.

As they drove along he said: "When
we get to the next traffic light you'll

have to tell me whether it's
-

red or

green. I am color blind."

The young lady grinned at him and
replied, "Ah’ll say you is!"

Said the preacher as he slipped

on a banana skin: "It's odd how old

forgotten words spring to mind,
isn't it?"

A pinch of salt may be improved
by dropping it in a stein of beer.

G.I. CLASSICS

The eighth program in the series,

"G.I. Classics," will be given in

Ship’s Service, Wednesday at 1900.

The program of recorded music
has been selected as always on the

basis of requests submitted by those

attending the previous concert. All

staff, patients and their guests are
invited to attend the concert which
will include the following numbers:
1. Mozart, Overture to "Don

Giovanni"

2. Grieg, "Peer Gynt Suites No. 1

and No. 2"

3. Sibelius, "Finlandia"

4. Schubert, Symphony No. 8

("unfinished")

Refreshments are served after

the concert, which is sponsored by
the Red Cross.

RIDES FOR SERVICEMEN
Honest, that "Rides for Service

People" clearing house we told you
about last week was on the level, on-

ly the typewriter slipped and gave
you the wrong phone number. If

you're looking for an auto ride to

any point in the U. S. or have rides

to offer, call Republic 8300, exten-
sion 941 and "Rides" will help you
make connections if possible.

Customer: "What do you do when
someone forgets his change?"

Cashier: "Why, I rap on the window
with a dollar bill."

"We’ll have to rehearse that,"

said the undertaker as the coffin

fell out of the car.
» — i — i

And then there was the little Polar
Bear that said after sitting on the

ice: "My tale is told."

Then there was the cannibal’s
daughter who liked the boys best
when they were stewed.

"What were poor Jim’s last words?"
"It sure tastes like the real stuff."

\

*
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BATTER UP!

Patients are people. As people
they require more than mere exist-
ence. Medical and surgical atten-
tion can go just so far in setting the
patient on the way to recovery.
What the patient does after this in-
itial setting-out is important. The
period of convalescence has a great
bearing on his future well-being.
Morale drags if the patient leads a
life of enforced mental and physical
idleness. Nothing to do—that's the
hardest thing to do. To paraphrase
the familiar expression that "Man
lives not by bread alone," it might
be said that 'Patients recover not
by pills alone."

Experienced hospital administra-
tors realize the importance of some
sort of recreational program. That
is why there has been a program set
up in the Center. Ever since its

inception the welfare and recrea-
tion department has been respon-
sible for the booking of shows and
the. scheduling of the latest motion
picture releases. There have been
many headaches in attempting to

carry through such a program.
Last minute cancellations of shows,
late trains, delays of one sort or
another and similar disruptions of

plans have caused recreation offi-

cers to tear their sometimes not

too ample hair.

A program of shows and motion
pictures was adequate in its way
but did not solve completely the

recreation problem. There were
patients for whom a more vigorous

type of activity was desirable.

These patients were physically able

to participate in games and sports.

Activity of this sort would exercise

and co-ordinate bodies that had

lost tone through the necessary in-,

activity of bedrest.

1 he athletic program that was set
up was comparatively ambitious.
Archery, baseball, fencing, and
gymnastic work were a few of the
sports offered. Patients were able
to realize the benefits of exercise
and competitive activity in the open
air. Athletic specialists were made
part of the staff personnel. No ef-
fort was spared to obtain a variety
of suitable equipment. As a result
the program does not leave much
to be desired.
Nor is that all—the department

promises future advantages. A new

features. With
of this new recreation build?'^Center will posses/ 06 “*

”“»• »'*•« .M «•

cumes among naval
installations

'

WAR FUND STANDING
As of October 16:

Adm. Center
Naval Hosp.

Service

Civilian

Med School -

Dental School
NMRI
Corps School
Adm. School

Quota

$ 82 .

, 7013 .

* 5662 .

1560 .

538 .

1313 .

406 .

74 .

Fledged

$ 102 .

2341
.

651 .

630
.

232 .'

.
864

837
.

85
.

* erroneously shown as $2662. iu
last weeks Center "News."

The Cover
Those discharge papers realty look good to

the Navy man who's broken off his civilian
way of living to do his part in the Big Fight.

Now that world -wide beaches are secured,
he s more than ready to take up peacetime
living again. Such smiles come to the laces

of more and more Navy personnel as they

emerge from separation centers.

IT TAKES A BALANCED DIET
2



GREET NEW CHAPLAIN

Robert N. Oerter, Jr., Protestant

chaplain, reported aboard the sec-

ond of October. A graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, Chap-

lain Oerter completed his work at

Princeton Seminary last June before

entering the Navy and comes here

from Chaplains’ School at Williams-

burg, Virginia.

- After graduating from Pennsyl-

vania, he worked for a year in the

midwdst with an organization known

as the Intervarsity Christian Fel-

lowship. This interdenominational

group was interested in establish-

ing spiritual groups on various col-

lege campuses and in some cases

better organizing such groups al-

ready established. Finding that this

informal type of contact is the best

way to determine religious as well

as social needs Chaplain Oerter

found this year, which took him
through seven midwestern states,

4 was extremely well spent.

Citing that industrial workers are
lacking in religious guidance, he is

toying with the idea of making indus-
trial chaplain his post-Navy career.

REMINDERTO CATHOLICS....
the Rosary is recited daily ex-
cept Sunday at 1230 in the Chapel.
The devotion will continue thru-
out October. Bed patients may
take part by plugging radio head-
sets to Channel C.

DECLINES NOMINATION
William F. Plowfield, nominated

for the position of secretary in the
newly instituted Hospital Corps
veterans.organization, NAV-HC, has
declined the post. It will be filled
by Lt. G. C. Strott (HC) USN (Ret.)

First Center enlisted Wave to be

awarded the ribbon of the Good Con-

duct Medal is CPhM Stella. Cerra

Brodt, one of the first womenvin the

country to achieve this distinction.

The ribbon was awarded by Capt.

H. L. Pugh, CO of the Med School.

Chief Brodt enlisted in the Waves
September 22, 1942.

ON CHAIN FOOD STORES

"Jobs in the Food Store Chain

will be the subject of a talk by John

A. Logan, President of the National

Association of Food Chains, in an-

other of the talks sponsored weekly

by the Educational Services Office.

He will come to the Center auditor-

ium Tuesday at 1000.

Mr. Logan, a veteran of World War

1, attended Ohio University and ob-

tained his Ph.B. at the University

of Chicago, where he later lectured

on business policies and business

organization. He developed and co-

ordinated a nationwide program to

market farm surpluses. Mr. Logan

has been a member of the National

Food and Grocery Conference Com-
mittee and the National Consumer-
Retailer Council. He is alsothe au-

thor of numerous monographs as

well as articles on business, agri-

culture and professional topics.

MEDALS AWARDED

WEDDING BELLS

It looks like a metropolitan so-

ciety page.. .this week’s list of Cen-

ter weddings. Last Saturday was

wedding day for Jodie (civil read-

justment) White and Army 1st Sgt.

Norman Firnstahl, married in Uni-

versity Chapel, Chicago; and for

patient Franklin C. Beckett FCl/c

and Pvt. Margaret E. Shay of the

Mayfair WAC Detachment in Wash-

ington who exchanged vows in the

Catholic Chapel. Beckett is a re-

turned prisoner of war, having been

held in the Philippines.

Chaplain Olton officiated Sunday

at the wedding of Pfc. Robert Earl

Heagy, patient, and Doris (physiol.

Bailey. Emerantz (staff) Tease and

Milton W. Van De Leest SKVl/c,

NAS, Cape May, N.J., chose Monday

to take the "tie that binds ’ before

Chaplain Praino. Married yester-

day in Catholic Chapel were Patrick

LaRosa, St. Elizabeth’s corpsman,

and Evelyn (corps school) Bailey.

Weddings of the future include those

of Raymond J„ (chaplains assistant)

Martin who will wed Lois Jean Floyd

in Dallas, Texas, Monday.

FOR CATHOLIC WOMEN
A Day of Recollection for Cath-

olic women will be held this

afternoon (Sat.) from 1430 to 193J

at the Harewood Road Retreat

House in Washington. Dinner

will be served by the sisters.

For further .information, see

either Catholic chaplain, Rm .128.

. ...

NATIONAL - NAVAL - MEDICAL' CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion • Chapd • Rm.206

*Sunday ' 1000 ’ Morning Worship- Auditorium
(Communion, first Sunday ofthe Month)

^Sunday ' 1800 Vesper Service " Auditorium
Daily - 1200 Devotional Service ' Chapel Rm.206

The following awards were pre-
sented Tuesday afternoon at 1330 in

Admiral Chambers’ office: A gold

star in lieu of a second Purple Heart
was awarded to R. B. Harris PhM
3/c, while Staff Sgt. Robert Allen
Burkhart and Cpl. Arthur U. Blitch

of the Marine Corps each received
Purple Hearts.

CATH O L I

C

Sunday0600 Mass Auditorium
Sunday 0830 Mass * • ‘ Auditorium
Daily 0645 Mass Chapel Rm2?0
Saturday Confessions HOP 1230 1630 Chapd Rm.220

JEWISH
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 • Service Chapel Rm. 206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 12$ • BLDG. I • PHONE 388(ProO k24$IC*th.)
* 3XOADCAST TO PATIENTS by rao/o earphones

/
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CENTER SETS UP OWN BLOOD BANK

i

The Center s own blood bank with
Dr. E. D. Babbage in charge, has
been opened in Bldg. 1, Rm . 149, and
is now ready to take care of blood
donors.

Although the war is over, the need
for blood is as great as ever to
speed the recovery of patients. With
the closing down of Red Cross blood
donor centers throughout the area,
both the Center and the Navy Dis-
pensary must now depend on the
blood bank here. All donations from
staff and patients are welcome.
Type O blood especially is needed.
The blood bank is open daily ex-

cept Sunday. Various units through-
out the Center are being contacted
as groups but individual staff mem-
bers and patients may call Ext. 382
for an appointment to give blood.
Here are a few simple require-

ments for those who wish to donate
blood: weight must be at least 110
lbs.; no illness or cold in previous

two weeks; at least eight weeks be-
tween donations; must not have had
malaria at any time. Patients should

have signed statements from their

ward medical officer saying they

are physically able to donate blood.
It is important on the morning of

the donation to eat a fat-free break-
fast. That means no cream, butter,
eSSs t hotcakes, bacon or other
meat. But the donor can eat fruit
or fruit juice, black coffee with su-
gar, dry toast with jam, dry cereal
and skim milk.

FROM ALOHA-LAND

TSK TSKM
Where is Rm. 104 in Bldg. 1?
For weeks puzzled patients and

staff clearing the hospital have
stopped at the Info Desk asking (with
a hopeful look in their eyes) to be
directed there. No one could oblige.
Not Andrews nor Hanley nor Cahill
knew the answer. Not even Mrs.
Hogue who has been at the Info Desk
almost since the hospital's be-
ginning. So the puzzled persons
searched without assistance after
Andrews dutifully checked their
clearing slips.

Imagine the red faces among the
Info Force when Cahill (now pur-
suing peaceful civilian pleasures)
discovered that Rm. 104 Bldg. 1 is
none other than the Info Desk itself.

NEAR-BY NIGHTSCHOOLS
Night classes in three Montgomery

County High Schools opened 9 Octo-
ber, but those interested may still

enroll. Classes are held one or
two evenings each week, according
to the wishes of the majority of
students.

The courses are offered to anyone
over 16 years of age who is not at-
tending regular day school. The
term is planned for 12 weeks with
24 classes of two hours each. Fees
are $1.00 per course.
At the Richard Montgomery High

School, Rockville, courses are being
offered in Typing and Shorthand,
Spanish, and Sewing. Montgomery
Blair High School, Dale Drive, Sil-

ver Springs, offers such courses as
Woodwork, Machine Shop, Public

Speaking and Welding. Bethesda-
Chevy Chase High School, East -West
Highway, Bethesda, will be open to

students interested in Choral Sing-

ing, Practical Mathematics and Art,

as well as certain others.

Further information may be ob-

tained by telephoning the Board of

Education office, Rockville.

Albert Qc. Dung, Chinese-Amer-
ican member of the epidemiology
class here at the Center, watched
from the window of his Honolulu
home, as Japanese bombers attacked
sitting-duck American battleships
anchored in Pearl Harbor less than
a mile away. It’s a mighty Ion
way from bombs to bugs but here
are some of the steps in the change-
over.

Albert arrived in San Francisco
. *

in Augustof 42, his family remain-
ing in the islands. Finishing high

school in Frisco, he came east to

the University of Dayton, Ohio, to

take pre-med. While attending the

University he got his first call to

the colors--not the Navy but the

Army! A member of the Enlisted

Reserve Corps, Albert went through

eight weeks of basic training at Camp

Grant, 111., before the Army decided

to release certain men in order that

they might resume their education

as civilians. This was in May of

’44. In December of the same year,

at the time he entered the Navy,

Albert had completed all but one

term of his course.

A quick sketch of his Navy career

would read, Boot Camp—Great

Lakes, Corps School

—

Farragut,

Hospital work— U.S.N.H., Seattle.

And now, Bethesda. ,”I love to move

around, and see as much of ti e

country as I can,” says Albert, u

it’s hard to break up with frien s

when you move. I don’t like that.

’Some day I may go to China o

practice medicine. No, I ve never

been there, but I did have a chance

once.” Albert has no idea wher

he will be sent when he finishes

course here, except that it wil
“jj

doubtedly be somewhere outside tn

continental United States.

maybe?” we asked. He laughed,

sure hope so.”
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i Graphic Arts sideline. ...Lt. (jg)

RoW. Bode Esq. states he is pre-

pared to sell, very reasonably, a

number of trained moths todischar-

gees wishing to dispose of their

Lvy blues quickly and painlessly.

Available in assorted sizes, good

appetites guaranteed. Only °n
f
io

the customer. Discharge button

only reference needed. For best

^results, put suit and moths together

in medium-sized clothes closet.

fGive him a rate. .."What medicine

is used for bacillary dysentery?"

the question asked.. "Ex-lax," re-

plied the (nit) wit promptly.

0lnto civvies go six nurses, first

to be discharged from the Center.

They are Lts. Otto Lee Gunther,

Alice Maloy, Bernice Templeton,

AmrSee, Gwendolyn Richards and

Marion Von Gal. Lt. Helen Bazzle

also left the Center but it was for

duty at USNH, Annapolis, following

completion of course in anesthesia.

a m A knife and fork, a piece of

steak, and thou.'' The "thou" refers

^ to one dislocated jaw suffered by

’ Jack (H-3) Rothman while struggling

with said piece of steak. Jack s cur-
‘

‘ renttheme song, "There’s No Chew."

jA.P.C.’s get the name of cure all

BUT....Andy (chaplains’ assistant)

Anderson has been feeling mighty

spry lately due of course to the

couple of vitamin pills gulped daily

at bed time. Then the rude awaken-
ing...APC pills (which he had been

. taking) are NOT the same as ABC
-vitamins (which he thought he was
taking). Treatment promptly dis-

-T continued. *

0Talk about fast turnover... Since

the story in last week's "News" two
•members of the NNMC Orchestra
have been discharged. George Mil-
ler leaves the bass fiddle and Jack
Downey vacates vocalist niche.

^Immigration dept. ..Corps School

has recently had several students

of foreign birth. Co. 132 boasts of

Helene Miller who took three years

nurse’s training in Holland before

coming to the U.S. when Germany

invaded. Newly arrived Co. 137

musters Shirley Hayzus from Ar-

gentina and Sally Donahue, former

English servicewoman.

^Holder of the title "only nur.se in

Dental School" is Ens. Arlene Ro^er

.

She is in dental surgery, following

four months ward duty.

?C

44AVE A 56AT, IT WON’T HURT A BIT !

^Examining room.. .The question

Was "What equipment is needed

Tor ’examining the throat?" The

answer-itsez here, "a proctoscope

and a high-powered light.
’

^Replacements in the making...

Corps School gals in Dorm F are

indicating they’d like to sign for a

two-year Navy hitch and some are

hopefully looking forward to four

years.

#Reet pleat. ..Arthur (print shop’s

Smitty) Smith, discharged Sept. 15,

doing return engagement in conser-

vative plaid suit and sharp a

Former colleagues recognized him

after only the second look.

£ Bond Baby Lesley Diane, chip off

the bond office Praeger block, was

baptised Sunday in Protestant Chap-

el by Chaplain Olton.

^What’s this rumor about corps

School Co. 132 staying over an ex-

tra day after graduation to do work

details in the Ad building? Volun-

tary or otherwise?

0 Far cry...Shirley Baker of the

Corps School is
1 a graduate of the

University of Denver with a major

in commercial education.

0 Students and staff of the Corps

School have quite a record of trips

to the blood bank. Student Jennie

Bauer leads the list with 13 dona-

tions, followed by Emily Moulin,

Irene Levine and Ruth O’Neill, each

donating blood 8 times. In the jun-

ior division are a number of gals

who have given blood from 2 to 5

times. High staff records go to

Catherine Barr, M. E. Baily and

Doris Branker.

0 Signs of autumn... ceiling to deck

scouring for fall house cleaning in

Dental School. Boy, did they work.

0The package looked beautiful in

its birthday-gift gaiety of huge pink

and lavender ribbon bows. It was

to cheer the natal day of Kay (staff)

Marlowe. It had great possibilities

and usefulness, good to the last drop.

But glamor was short-lived. ..’twas

an ordinary box of rinso.

0 Post-war duty. ..after 17 months
at the Center, most of the time

punching an electric typewriter,

Elsie Hanson trekked off to Anacos-
tia for dispensary duty.
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THEM REG’LARS GOT ’IM
He doesn’t suffer from a weak

with ’a hrt" ‘
I;

llpped from behind
blackjack, he wasn’t even

Arth ^ ‘° 3 Pep taIk-but JohnArthur BourffAl/c in Dental School
is now USN. He’s the first and sofar seems to be the only man in the
tenter to ship over from the re-
serves.

Bour is a little amazed at his u-
nique position and can’t understand
why others haven’t changed over.
It s really quite painless, he finds-
he doesn’t feel the least bit differ-
ent. In fact, the big headache be-
longed to personnel and pay offices.
Inexperienced with such unorthodox
happenings, they didn’t know exact-
ly how to go about getting him
squared away. Closing his reserve
pay accounts took a good hour and
a half.

Another big surprise was family
approval. "My family was for it,

my brother was for it and my gal
was for it." But then regular Navy
was nothing new to them. John’s
brother, a lieutenant in the hospital
corps, has 23 years Navy behind
him. John figures maybe he too will
be a 20-year man since the first

hitch is the toughest and he’s al-

ready completed a year in the re-
serves.

To those who tempt him with the

pleasures of civilian life compared
with the "tough" Navy, Bour’s non-

chalant retort Is "It’s just as tough
s

outside." And anyway, think of those

modern suits the future Navy’s go-
ing to wear.

PAAAAPER ! Get your Center

"News" here Rm. 53. ..Wards

and departments may pick up

their quota of papers anytime

between 0930 and 1200 Saturday

mornings...Read all about your

Center in the "News."

NEW BOOKS IN CREW’S LIBRARY

FLIGHT FROM CHINA: The re-

collections of an American news-

paperwoman and her family during

two decades of residence in Shanghai

provide an informal, valid picture

of life in China.

WESTWARD THE RIVER: Adven-

ture and romance on a trip by flat-

boat down the Ohio river in 1794.

A HEAP O’ JEEP
This was a jeep with ambition.

This was a jeep that was not con-
tent to be the ordinary garden-
variety of jeep. This was a jeep
that got cold in the winter like
anybody else and decided to do
something about it. After all, if

you have to work outside all year
round, you may as well be com-
fortable. So the Center patrol
jeep got itself some sides and a
nice wooden roof, not at all G.I.,

but very cozy. Tired of wearing
the olive drab outfit, it acquired
a new coat of gray to complete
the picture. Well, not quite com-
plete. "I’m still freezing,"

wailed the jeep, with its bumpers
chattering. "They haven’t given
me any windows yet."

COAST GUARD CALLING

Exams will be given throughout

the United States May 8-9, 1946, for

appointments to the U. S. Coast

Guard Academy. Applicants must

be between the ages of 17 and 22 on

1 May 1946. They must be unmar-

ried, and should be high school

graduates with the following credits

in high school or college: English

3, Algebra 2, Physics, Chemistry

and Plane Geometry, 1 each, and

Trionometry 1/2. Other credits,

6 1/2, may be optional. Each per-

son must be at least 5’ 6" in height

and have 20/20 vision uncorrected

in each eye. No waivers will be

granted.

Anyone who qualifies may be dis-

charged upon request for the pur-

pose of accepting the appointment.

GREAT RADIO FUTURE

H
R
mi? I®

jUS‘ 3 fad
’ So tfiought rH. Rietzke, president of the cf„;

,

Radio Engineering Institute^
spoke at the Center Tuesday H

\°

passed up a good opportunity to

"

dio in 1921, he relates, be/au^ e
thought it just a fad. Now he’s cJvinced radio is not only here toZbut is expanding tremendously
For proof Mr. Rietzke cited th.

fact that there are now 55 FM (frfquency modulation) stations and 9
television stations. In five years
the estimate is two to three thou-
sand FM and 150 to 175 television
stations. Other possibilities are
unlimited too. ...airline navigation
developments, ultra-high frequency
for relay of televised programs,
radio communication for railroads'
cabs and trucks, even personal tw^
way radios as the reconverted wall
ie-talkie. Electronics willplaya
big part in future heating, measur-
ing, packaging, counting of articles

among many other uses.

There will be jobs in construction

and instruction concerning this big

field. Color television will appear

in five years, Mr. Rietzke declares.

A former Navy radio electrician,

he recommends radio and television

to present radio personnel.

0730
0930

1000

1015

1030

1130

1200

1230

1240

1300

1305

1400

1415

1600

to

2300
Channel
Channel

RADIO SCHEDULE
Channel

C

WTOP
Your Chaplain Speaks

(Channels A, B, and C)

Robert St. John

Ray Martin, Organ Recit?b*

(Mon., Wed., Fri.) •
Recorded Waltzes (B&C)

(Tues., Thur>s., Sat.)
’

Classical Music Hour

Special Electrical .

Transcriptions

Protestant Church Ser-

vices from Chapel

Rosary from Catholic

Chapel (thru Oct.)

WTOP
Announcements

Sleepy Rhythm Time

Patients Request Time

(Wed. -rebroadcast of

prize fights)

Patients Present (Fri.J
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The Or Professor himself stops

for a chat with patients after a full

house applauded antics of Kay Kay-
ser’s Kollege of Musical Knowledge.

Before I married Maggie dear, I

was her pumpkin pie, her precious
peach, her honey lamb, the apple of

her eye. But after years of married
life, this thought I pause to utter;

those fancy names are gone, and
now, I’m just her bread and butter.

She has ears like a steam shovel
---always picking up dirt.

SUGAR*

Clockpigr

tkeShows
Tonight-1800

"Eadie Was a Lady"
Ann Miller & Joe Beaser

* * *

Sunday—1900
"Waterloo Bridge"

Robert Taylor & Vivian Leigh
* * *

Monday ^

Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"That Night With You"

Franchot Tone & Susanna Foster
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"Shanghai Cobra"

Sidney Toler & Joan Barcley
* * *

Wednesday-1900
USO Show

"Rhythm Rumpus"
* * *

Thursday—1800
"The Spanish Main"

Paul Henreid & Maureen O'Hara
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000
"The Spanish Main"

* * *

RHYTHM RUMPUS
"Rhythm Rumpus," a review that

promises to be long on laughs, will

be presented at 1900 Wednesday in

the Center auditorium.
The cast includes June Lloyd, tap

and acrobatic dancer; comedy team
Kraft and Gaut, the long and the
short of it; Phyllis Colt, singing
comedienne who has been with such
bands as Ben Bernieand Del Court-
ney; Michael Manners, accordian-
ist; and A1 B^rnie & Co., comedy
and singing. Sam Kane is pianist.

Lipstick: Something that adds a
new flavor to an old pastime.

FOOTBALL TICKETS
Tickets will be on sale at the Wel-

fare and Recreation Office, opposite

Ward 109, for the Navy-Michigan,
Navy-Wisconsin football games to

be played in Baltimore. The Mich-
igan game is Nov. 10 and tickets

will be sold from Oct. 31 until Nov.

7, the Wednesday before. The Wis-
consin game will be the following

Saturday and tickets will be sold

from Nov. 7 to the 14th.

Tickets for the side stands are

$3.62, the end stands $1.81. En-
listed personnel wishing to sit in

special section for servicemen may
purchase tickets for $ 1.25.

There will be no tickets sold here
for the Army-Navy game.

BANNOCKBURN
Last Monday a new schedule went

into effect at the Bannockburn Re-
creation center, Glen Echo, Md.
The club, formerly open to enlisted
personnel on Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday, and to officers
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
will now be open to enlisted person-
nel on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Sunday and officers Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

First Wave: "I wonderwhat sailors
talk about when they’re alone."
Second: "Probably the same things
we talk about."
First: "Oh, aren’t they awful!"

Following the termination of World
War 1, Secretary of the Navy Jose-
phus Daniels spoke at the ceremony
discharging the girls from the Mar-
ine Corps.
Accustomed to addressing sea-

faring men, the Secretary of Navy
apparently forgot he was talking to
a group of women. Daniels’ speech
to the women Marines read in part:
"We will not forget you. As we

embrace you in uniform tod*y, we
will embrace you without uniforms
tomorrow."
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#Things never change! And here's
the proof. This ancient map was
found in the Confused Archives De-
partment. Apparently it was car-
ried by a Hessian spy during the
First French and Indian War. At
least it is attributed to a Hessian,
for down in the corner of the map
was a notation in German saying
"Tuesday Night, Til Eulenspeigel's

Beer Parlour . Whole-Gallon Steins

£5. Money until Friday £8." It is

interesting to note that two corps-

men, only last Thursday, tore off

this address, found the joint, and

the beer WAS five cents a gallon!

Unfortunately the address was lost

on the return trek and, as no com-
pass was used, the fnn is lost to us.

But to get back to the map. You

will notice that Wisconsin Lane was

extant even in those far off days.

It is thought that it was named in

honor of Wisconsin which, oddly

enough, wasn't to be discovered un-

til 4 years AFTER the map was

made. This is coincidence with a

vengeance! You will note that three
lanes ran from the Green Dragon,
the Pink Elephant and from the area
known as Out of Bounds, all lead
past the Captain's mast. Many must
have loitered here, for there is a
deep indentation in the ground where
many men must have stood and
scraped the dirt. In those days the
Field Hospital was surrounded with
many tents, for corpsmen, and they
were fur-lined and had hot and cold
running water. In those days the
chow line served as a line of de-
fense in case of an Indian attack, the
theory being that the men were so
closely packed that much resistance
could be offered. A dental chair was
placed on the hill at the left--the

patients’ wild yells in those days
acted like the sound of banzai howl
and so frightened even the Indians.

Down left on the map is the famous
ships service, called in those days
"Custer’s Last Stand." Which it

must have been because right after

this he joined up.

The old fashioned radio shack at

that time housed the anti-espionage

agents and propaganda personnel.

They wore the usual red coats, green

pants, blye stockings and gold hats

which constituted the camouflage o.

that day.- The Chief’s tepee was

stolen from the local tribe which

once inhabited Rockville, a quaint

town about 10 miles up the road to

the north. The town 'yas not a vi -

lage and no rocks were to be foun ,

thus the name. Of course Genera).

Quarters was general quarter an

has never changed in all these cen

turies. Other spots on the map are

rather confusing today -There once

was a doctor near this encampmen

and another spot is called Bent ey s

Manse. Probably original inhabi :

tants.
, .

Anyone who can give us more e

tails of this interesting bit of Amer-

icana would be adding to history

it might help clear up points in re

gardto the famous Battle of Bethes-

da, which is another story.
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NAVY DAY
Navy Day means a great many

things. It all depends upon the point
of view. To each individual Navy
Day is a colorful affair with educa-
tional overtones. The public is the
guest of the Navy for the time being.
The service is on display before its

best customer, before the average
taxpayer, before the man who main-
tains the greatest sea power in his-
tory. It’s a job of salesmanship on
the part of the Navy but not a very
difficult job, for the average Amer-
ican has always taken pride in his
Navy.

is likewise to the advantage of the

Navy to have as the core of public
opinion the favorable attitudes of

its former servicemen.
Today is a kind of distinctive Navy

Day. It finds the country emerged
as a victor over forces hostile to
its ideals. Only rarely in our na-
tional history have the American
people and their Navy been drawn
as closely together as at present.
It would seem to be the responsibil-
ity of all hands to make certain that

the prestige which the Navy has se-
cured in wartime be carried over
to peacetime.

CENTER'S NAVY DAT

Although the Center m. '

no ships or planes, it willLeXllibit

in Navy Day in its own snuhToday is open, house atNNlvr**'
all visitors welcome. Zf **
be conducted.alldayby theV
command. From 45 to 50cor„t'fand Wave guides will be aiuo

?

to show visitors through wards’?''
various departments including pS
sical therapy, occupational theraLand the mess hall.

Great naval heri John Paul
Jone <

r/Hnn
Ce

u
Ve

:

tribute this "onto
at 1100 when Center nurse Lt El
dene Paige places a wreath at hbf
statue at 18th St. and Tidal Basin.
Lt. Paige, from the chief nurse's
office, was a prisoner of the Japanese
for nearly three years.

The Cover
Clad in nondescript uniforms, travel-mn

Marines and sailors, typical of thousands who
have come home- for Navy Day celebrations
are about to set foot on U. S. soil, some for
the first time in three years. Glad to be back
from Pacific wars, they're too tired at pre-
sent to register any but slightest emotion as
they clatter down the gangplank.

Reactions to Navy Day vary among
the public. To the child Navy Day
is a parade, the excitement of mu-
sic and the color of uniforms. To
the veteran (it doesn’t matter of

which war) Navy Day is largely a

matter of memories and compari-
sons. If there is any single attitude

more conspicuous than others in

the mind of the veteran it is the at-

titude of appraisal, of evaluation.

The present Navy Day will see num-
bers of former Navy men but re-
cently returned to their regular role

of Mr . Average American Taxpayer.
It seems certain that this group will

show an interest in the future con-

duct of the service to which they

have only so lately been attached.

It is this interest that can do so much
toward keeping the Navy up to the

exacting standards that will surely

be demanded in the future.

In succeeding years the number of

ex-Navy taxpayers will increase.

With the increase in numbers will

go a proportionate increase in the

influence of the group upon the ser-

vice. Some members will undoubt-

edly find their way into local and

national legislative bodies. It is to

the advantage of the Navy to culti-

vate a favorable public opinion. It

» «* 4 u.e
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Robt.E. (photo lab) David and Mary

Ellen Hurley were married recently

at St. Ann s Church, Tenley Circle.

M. E. (photo lab) Fisher was best

man and boys from print shop, photo

and movie labs ushered. •

*PICK YOUR JOB

Happiness is an intangible thing,

but a man does know when he is

happy. Many of a man’s waking

hours are spent at his job or pro-

fession, and it is important that he

choose one that he enjoys. This

was the text of John Logan’s in-

formal talk Tuesday morning in the

auditorium under the auspices of

the Educational Services Office.

In his own field, the food store

chain, Mr. Logan pointed out that

there are many skilled and unskilled

occupations that may be pursued,

ranging from production to distri-

bution,' storaging and transporting.

With retail groceries now 75% self-

service, the old picture of the gro- *

eery clerk working long monotonous

hours for practically nothing is

rapidly disappearing. It is growing

into a field of specialists.

For those who have no particular

idea of what type of work they may
be interested in, Mr. Logan cau-

tioned against drifting into the first

job that comes along. He recom-
mends a formula for selection. By
taking the telephone directory of

some large representative city and

looking through the classified sec-

tion, marking down occupations that

may interest him, a person can

gradually reduce his selection to

five, and following up these five by
obtaining further information on
each can make a final selection.

' When this is done, an executive of

a particular firm in the field may

be contacted who will usually be in-

terested in giving the man a position,

for the applicant will have the qual-

ification of knowing that he wants

to do that particular type of work.

He will have an advantage over many

of those employed by the firm, who,

with no particular interest in the

business, have merely drifted into

their jobs. The man is already an

asset.

REPORTER’S REPORT

Exit cook, enter reporter. George

Dixon of the "Times Herald" who 11

be the speaker Tuesday morning at

1000 in the auditorium can tell you

how it’s done. Mr. Dixon, brought

here by the Educational Services

office will have as bis subject "How

to Become a Reporter in 10 Easy

Lessons."
It was 1917 and Canada was in the

great war. 17-year-old Toronto-

born George Dixon decided to do his

part. He enlisted at Camp Borden,

Ontario and promptly discovered

that there are more ways than one

to win a war. He found himself iirst

assistant to a Chinese cook in a

YMCA canteen, but before the war

was over he did see action—as a

driver of an ice truck. Finally, the

war came to an end and George went

on to his chosen field--newspaper

reporting.

His first assignment was with the

Toronto "Star." He was fired. Well,

just because he lost a motorcycle

covering his first story, they needn t

have been so nasty. Those things

happen. He got a job on the Toronto

"World." The paper went out of

business. From there to the Sas-

katchewan "Evening Times" and that

one died too. He decided to cross

the border and found work with the

"North American" in Philadelphia.

Guess what? It folded up.

This luck could not last forever

though. George found a spot with the

Philadelphia "Inquirer" which did

not go out of business. After 12

years with the "Inquirer," he came
to the News Bureau in Washington
and eventually became author of a

column called "Washington Scenes."

King’s Syndicated Features con-

tracted for the column which is now
nation wide. Shades of Horatio Al-

ger! Hear Mr. Dixon’s recipe for

reporters Tuesday.

STUDY YOUR INSURANCE

All naval personnel are being ad-

vised to study carefully their pr^'
pective financial futures befor

converting their service insurance

policies upon discharge. The Navy

Department suggests that enlisted

and officer personnel delay convert-

ing to another type of policy until it

is possible to see a "clear road

ahead" financially. All five-year

term insurance effective prior o

1 January 1946, was extended by

Congress this year for an additiona

three-year period. Present policies

are therefore effective for eight

years from issue, regardless ol

whether the policy holder is in or

out of service and provided he con-

tinues to pay the premiums.

The Veteran’s Administration has

received more than 17,000,000 ap-

plications from all sources for in-

surance purposes. For the present

only certificates of insurance have

been issued to purchasers. Regula

policies will be issued to the nev

HOLYDAY FOR CATHOLICS
Thursday Nov. 1 is All Saints

Day and a Holyday of Obligation.

All Catholics must hear Mass.

Time of Masses will be 0645 and

1630 in the auditorium; confes-

sions Wednesday at 1130, 1230

and 1630. On Friday, which is

All Souls Day and First Friday,

Masses at 0600, 0620 and 0640

in the auditorium; 0710, 0730

and 1630 in the chapel.

SERVICES
NAJ1 ONAL NAVAL • MEDICAL - CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 ' Holy Communion ’ Chapel Rm.206

Sunday ' 1000' Morning Worship’ Auditorium
(Cd/nnrun/on, f/rst Sunday ofthe Month)

Sunday r 1800 Vesper Service’*’ Auditorium

Daily’ 1200 Devotional Serv ice Chapel Rm.206

CATHOLfc -

Sunday ' 0600 ' Mass Auditorium

Sunday ’ 0830 Ma ss Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass ' \ Chapel Rmi20

Saturday Confessions • 1130 I230 - 1630 Chapel fan.220

J E W I S H
Wednesday &. Friday • 1745 Service ' Chapd Km.206

CHAPLAINS' OFFICES
ROOM 120 • BLDG. I • PHONE 308 (Prot) &. 249 (Catk.)

* BROADCAST TO PATIENTS 8Y RADIO EARPHONES
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Sjrj?_E_PT OCOCCAL TYPING LA B

TESTING SULFA RESISTANCE

series of articles on the Med School
inaugurated by Capt. H. L. Pugh.)

To most people streptococcus is
merely the name of a microscopic
"bug" which causes strep throat,
scarlet fever and other throat and
ear infections. To the Streptococcal
Typing Laboratory on third deck it

is a family of germs to be classified
according to type and tested for
susceptibility or resistance to the
sulfonamides or sulfa drugs.
This Strep Typing Lab was esta-

blished at the request of the Divi-
sion of Preventive Medicine, BuMed,
to provide a central laboratory
where all work would be uniform
and where the work could be done
by the few trained technicians avail-
able. Three functions are performed
by the Lab: (1) typing of strains of

beta hemolytic streptococci (which
cause 95% of human strep infection),

(2) determining how the strains re-

act to various sulfa drugs, and (3)

investigating lab problems arising

in strep control.

Epidemiology units in the field

act as trappers for the Strep Lab.

They "trap" the germs, placing them

on a culture medium, and send them
in for classification. Once it ar-

rives here, the streptococcus leads

a busy life. It is unpacked and reg-

istered, transplanted to a broth

(culture media) twice to allow pro-

lific growth. Then it is "spun down"

in a centrifuge and the bacterial

sediment taken off, put into a weak

acid solution, and the clear acid

extract taken. This is tested against

some 33 types of serum and the lab

technician is able to identify the

ADDING ACID

type of strep sent in. This informa-
tion is immediately relayed to the
unit in the field to aid in clearing
up the epidemic.
The strep germ may then be tested

to determine the resistance to dif-

ferent sulfa drugs by growing strep
in test tubes in graduated concen-
trations of the drug. Some can be
checked by small or large doses of

the drug; others are known as re-
sistant strains. Field units know
from the lab's findings whether to

continue sulfa treatment or to try
something else.

Although there are 1 1 streptococcal
groups, designated by letters be-
tween A and M, the Center lab is

concerned only with those lettered

A, B, C, and G. Of these, A is the

group responsible for 95% of human
strep infection. B, C, and G account
for the other 5%. Such is the pro-
cess of elimination. These groups
are determined by the reaction of

immune rabbit serum with the acid

extract of the streptococcus.

With a nucleus of trained person-
nel at its inception in November,
1943, the strep typing lab has trained

its own technicians since. At pre-
sent two officers and eight enlisted
personnel comprise the staff under
Dr. P. V. Woolley Jr. as officer-in-

charge. Under their discerning
scrutiny has passed 27,000 strepto-
coccal specimens in less than two
years operation. Not fully organ-
ized, the lab handled only 129 spec-
imens its first month, progressing
then to a high of 3100 in January,
1944. October is usually the month
lowest in strep infections. Since
strep infections are seasonal, the

work burden of the laboratory fluctu-

ates in the sameway.
Working hand-in-hand with the epi-

demiology units in the field, the

strep lab can follow prevalence and|

spread of strep infections. Thiil

serves as a method of checking and

preventing the spread through naval-

establishments. The work with sul-.

fa resistant strains aids field men

in finding out where and when these

strains are moving into new naval

areas so they can plan their counter-

attack.

Here again is shown the teamwork

involved in medical science. Epi-

demiologists in the field and strep

typing technicians in the lab can do

only a partial job alone, but in team-

ing up each unit complements the

other to result in advances in the

treatment of strep infections.

So in its unpretentious way, the

Streptococcal Typing Lab stajnds in

constant readiness to render a vu|

ally.important service toNaval per

sonnel wherever stationed throug

out the world.

typing
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Center' Reenter

• No plastic surgery this. ..A son

George Jr. was born Monday to Lt.

Cmdr. T}eorge V. Webster, head of

plastic surgery, and Mrs. Webster

here at the Naval Hospital. Dis-

charged from the Waves early last

spring, Mrs. Webster is the former

Lt. (jg) Betty Neuser, who was as-

signed to duty in the movie lab.

• Baptised last Saturday in Protes-

tant Chapel by Chaplain Olton was
Jacqueline Ann Crawford. Her pater

is Jack F. (bacteriology) Crawford.

• Red flannels dept....hay riding

Waves claim the prize for sighting

the first "longies" of the winter

when bashful driver of their wagon
exhibited the evidence via one open

shirt button. Riders agree that

Barracks Officer Bosier was the

inducement.

• When ya gotta go. ..Cliff (medical

illustrations) Strom, orders for

Solomons, Md., cancelled at the last

minute a couple weeks ago, is now
getting acquainted with Quantico.
BuPers was haunting him...ahead
of Hallowe’en too.

• Research librarians put away the
books for an afternoon open house
With their superior Lt. (jg) Elsie
Dochtermanas honor guest. Second
deckers toasted coming discharges
for her and for Lt. (jg) Elizabeth
(parasitology) MacDonald.

• Marine Detachment marked off

%
another bachelor name last Saturday
as marriage vows were taken in

Protestant Chapel by Pfc. George
Turner and Joyce (staff) Bridgham.
Chaplain Olton officiated.

• Nurses Notes. ..New Arrivals...

from USNH Aiea Heights, Lts. (jg)

Mildred Johnson, Dorothy Foster

and Allen J. Notier; from St. Eliza-

beth’s, Lt.(jg) Ruth Lawler. They’re

off-- -To Naval Dispensary duty,

Lts. Pearl Houskaand Irene Lyons;

to civilian life, Lts. Annabel Simp-

son, Janet Roth and Virginia Staab.

• My achin’ eyelids. ..Sandy (OR)

Sanders coming off Saturday all-

night OR watch with that sacking- in

look in her eye only to be greeted

with a two-hour elevator watch.

• It was field day in the photo lab

but there was little sign of activity.

Evidences of ice cream and cake

appeared in the studio. The trail

led to the cutting room where staff

members were disecting a cake and

spooning deep into an ice cream
can. Well, said they, you can’t let

Paul Baker’s birthday go unnoticed

even if it is field day.

• Efficiency super-expert. ..Waves
in hydrotherapy get their good morn-
ing kiss and their teeth brushed at

the same time by lone male Herman
(mustache cup) Keen.

• Pardon me, you’re showing. ..The

sarong parade is common in physi-

cal therapy as coal-tarred patients

move from one department to an-

other draped in two field cloths

(much more covering than field

scarfs). But uproarious was the day

when the PT assistant absent-mind-

edly gave his patient a backside

drape with a neatly hemmed hole in

the middle.

• NOTICE --posted on bulletin board

in Med School Barracks. "The guy

who took 2 white hats, 2 pair of

shorts, and a towel from the line

must be pretty hard up. Here is

something else for your collection,

‘Mate.’ Sorry I can’t spare anything

else." Pinned to the notice was a

handkerchief.

• ’Nother Notice same bulletin

board. "Lost Lost Lost Lost. Box
of stationery containing 1 small dic-

tionary-3003 words, 1 address book,

relations only, 6 unanswered letters,

1 confederate dollar bill. And sta-

tionery and lead pencil. (Will not

write.) Most important that I get

the address book. Kindly return

and receive my personal autograph,

one good address, ‘shot’ of W. Vir-

ginia moonshine and my whole-
hearted gratitude.

• Aren’t they stinkers! Chaplains’
office gang conspiring to interrupt

chief assistant Ray Martin’s honey-
moon with emergency telegram ad-
vising his immediate return. Rea-
son: they can’t find the paper clips
and correction fluid.

• Candidate for man most elated
over point reduction: Coleman (HA
Duce) Anderson whose constant cam-
paign cry has been "I wanta go home."
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SILVER, BRONZE STARS
Admiral Chambers presented

awards to two Marines who saw
action on Okinawa at a ceremony
held in his office last Tuesday. The
citation accompanying the Bronze
Star Medal awarded to Pfc. Attilio
Lattanzi, wire repairman, read in
part, "Private First Class Lattanzi
frequently worked far into the night,
fearlessly repairing cuts and breaks
thousands of yards from the com-
pany position through territory in
which the enemy was present." Lat-
tanzi’s modest comment, "It was no
tougher for me than for anyone else.
I guess they play it up some." When
informed of the award, he seemed
more interested in the football game
he was playing.

JORGENSON, LEFT, & LATTANZI

The Silver Star Medal was awarded
to Sgt. Harry Jorgenson. The cita-

tion accompanying this medal, in

part: "When his platoon's attack

against a strongly defended enemy-
held ridge was checked by grenade
and demolition charges hurled from
a fortification atop the ridge, Ser-

geant Jorgenson, with complete dis-

regard for his own safety, advanced

alongside the position. Exposing

himself to heavy machine gun fire,

he located and destroyed the enemy
fortification with demolitions, there-

by assuring a successful assault on

the ridge by his platoon." Jorgenson

smiled a little as he read over the

citation. "I never expected to get

this,
1
' he said, "The lieutenant said

he was going to recommend me for

it, but a little while later he was

killed by a Jap slug."

"in keeping with the highest

traditions of the United States Naval

Service," the citations concluded.

ZOOT SUIT AND FLUTE

If you look real close, you might
recognize this as Dr. W. K. Keller
but it's a far cry from two-and-a-
half-gold-stripes Keller, medical
officer-in-charge of SOQ NP ser-
vice. They’re one and the same.
Just discharged, he indulged in a bit

of extremist style, the results of
which you see here. ..non-matching
striped coat and trousers, maroon
tie, well beat up hat, even a zooty
chain.

Dr. Keller has a record of three
years Navy duty, including 22 months
_doing psychiatric work in the South
Pacific. "I hit Guadalcanal right
behind the Marines," he recalls...

"two years and six months right be-
hind them." He returns to teaching
in the medical school of the Univer-
sity of Louisville, Kentucky.

down of donations from eachSmand will follow next week
— *

CALLING GREEK PATIENTS

A letter has* been received
fro-*,

'

George B. Donus, representative ofthe Greek newspaper "National Her
aid" English Section, offering. the 1

services of the paper to aid in i

mg hospitalized Greek veterans
'

known to the readers. "Perhaps in

'

our small way we would be helpiiig

them to keep in good spirits.

Any Greek boys hospitalized here
can make themselves known by

wr iting to the newspaper at 140 West

26th Street, * New York. Mr
t Donus.

promises "I shall do everything

within my power to make their

periences with the paper as plea*
ant as possible."

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
Some call him Howard
Some call him Ed.

But what others call him

Had best not be said.

And to innumerable others

He is known to be

The third deck villain

Old "Simon Legree."

When his huge ears redden

And he starts to yell

You know some poor Wave

Will really catch hell!

\

Yes the terrible torturer

Is the Med School M.A. *

Until his politics and points

Send him on his way.

And then back’to Cleveland

Goes the shy old fox.

To put some poor unfortunate

Away in a box.

Aye, back to the funerals

Goes "Digger O’Doole,"

So he can box up a corpse

And sit there and drool-

So we won't say "goodbye" to

The Med School M.A.

'Cause we'll be with him ag

When he puts us away.

By Dan Pendleton Brodl

phMl/c U6NK
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G.I. CLASSICS

Once more music lovers will ga-

ther in Shjp Service Wednesday

evening at 1900 fora concert of G.

I Classics." Georgia Hunt, in

charge of the program sponsored

by the Red Cross, offers these se-

lections this week:

1 "Eine Kleine Nacht Musick
Mozart

Prelude in E Flat Minor
J Bach

3. Symphony in D Minor
Franck

4. "Peter and the Wolf"
Drrvb'nflpff

C1pckin9
ekeShows

T onight-1300

"She's a Sweetheart"

Jane Darwell & Larry Parks
* * *

Sunday-1900
"Paris Underground"

Constance Bennett & Oracle Fields s
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800

Center Staff-2000
"Wanderer of the Waste Land"

Janes Warren & Audrey Long

0-0-0-E-E-E HALLOWE’EN

Sure there’ll be a dance Hallowe’en

night. We certainly can t let t

night of October 31 go by without

doing something about it. Th

dance’ll be held in the recreation

room of Wave Staff Brks. 1 at 1945.

That’s next Wednesday. And say,

with this cold weather with us an

indoor dances in style, you 11 jus

have to forget about those orange

and black dungarees you were go-

ing to wear. You 11 have to show

up in the uniform of the day instead.

A-HAY1NG WE DID GO

Refreshments are served after

the program.

SEMI-FINAL WINNERS
Center Waves won the semi-finals

in their doubles tennis tournament

•when they defeated Marine girls

from Henderson Hall to the tune of

6-2, 3-6, 6-0. _
Marge Woodson and

Nancy Allen, the tennis duet, will

meet Wave Qtrs. D in the finals.

[
.These are finishing matches of the

Potomac River Naval Command ten-

*"mis tournament.

Th6 doctor’s phone rang sharply

"Do you think I could have some pea

soup?" a patient asked wistfully.

"No," said the doctor, firmly.

"Then," compromised the patient,

"how about an oyster stew?".

"Yes, you may have oyster stew,"

agreed the doctor. Then, turning
- to his secretary, he said: "The

damn fool. If he had asked for oy-

^
ster stew first, he could have had

his pea soup."'

Chief: "For months I couldn’t

discover where my wife was spend-

ing her evenings."

Boot: "How’d you find out?"

Chief: "One evening I went home,
and there she was."

Tuesday

Patlent3— 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Man Alive"

Pat O'Brien & Adolph Menjou
* * *

Wednesday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000
Bathing Beauty"

Esther Williams & Red Skelton
* * *

Thursday—1800

"Too Young to Know"

Joan Leslie & Robert Hutton
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Too Young to Know"

* * *

The demure young bride, her face

a revelation of innocence, slowly

walked down the church aisle cling-

ing to the arm of her father. As she

reached the altar, her dainty feet

brushed a potted flower, upsetting

it. She looked at the spilled dirt

gravely, then raised her childlike

eyes to the sedate face of the minis-

ter and said: "That’s a hell of a

place to put a lily."

Guard: "Sailor, are you going to

kiss that girl? 11

Sailor: "No, Sir."

Guard: "Then hold my flashlight."

Who ever thought a hay ride with

just girls could be so much fun?

Such was the trend of remarks after

staff Waves returned from a whoop-

ing good time on their wagon jaunt

under the autumn moon. Girls

enough to fill three wagons piled in-

to a bus to drive to a farm in Rock-

ville. From there it’s anybody’s

guess where and how far the horses

took them. ’Tis said it took bribes

of apples to get the steeds home

again. Plenty of weiners, marsh-

mallows and apples, kept the hungry

mob (of girls not horses) happy.

The boys were complaining about

politicians’ sons when a voice be-

hind them said, "I’m a politician s

son, and I’m here in the Navy just

like you ordinary guys."

The fellows turned around to sec

who owned the voice..." Yes, Sir!"

they replied.

"This girl is new on the coast and

it’s up to us to show her the differ-

ence between right and wrong."

"Okay, pal, you teach her what’s

right." .

When the boss told him to take a

lesson from the busy bee, he stayed

out all night with his honey.
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IT’S NOT OVER. ..YET!
9

Times have changed. There is no
doubt about it. Signs of the change
a^e evident in a number of ways.
Things are swinging back to normal.
The peacetime atmosphere is be-
coming contagious.

Take traffic for instance. A short
while ago it was possible to stroll
across Wisconsin Avenue without
much regard for traffic. Once in a

while a car would rumble by— on
thin tires and propelled by feeble
combustions from a scanty diet of

some liquid that was supposed to

be a reasonable facsimile of gaso-
line. Now try to get across Wis-
consin Avenue at that same spot

without due regard for the color of

the traffic light. A careful scrutin-

izing both right and left is the price
of personal survival. Rashness is

fatal.

Pedestrian traffic is showing a

different complexion as well. Re-
member the days when olive drab,

Marine green, and Navy blue were
the only fashionable colons in mens’ s

clothing? Now there are smart
tweeds and worsteds to be seen in

a variety of hues. The main differ-

ence between the prewar Beau

Brummel and the one of today is

that today’s version wears a little

gold emblem in the lapel of the coat.

About town, store shelves are be-

coming fuller, shoppers are listing

their names for electrical appli-

ances soon to come, butter and other

favorites are returning to restaurant

menus.
It seems as if the war is definitely

over, doesn’t it? It is true that

certain aspects of it are finished.

The active military aspects ended

with the cessation of hostilities.

However, wars do not end all at

once. Some problems still remain
and others are created by declara-
tions of surrender. Economic and
social problems are not as clearly

defined as are military problems.
Bullets, planes and ships are the

means of solving military problems.
Dollars, common sense and pa-
tience are some means of solving

the economic and social resultants

of the recent world catastrophe.

It is to be expected that further
demands will be made upon us as in-

dividuals. Such demands will not

be made in the medium of war, not

in lives, not in bullets, but in the

medium of peace. Our dollars will

continue to fight the age-old enemies
of pestilence, starvation and home-
lessness. Our tolerance and under-
standing must continue to fight the

equally pernicious enemies of ig-

norance, fear and hate.

FDR BONDS AVAILABLE
The special $200 Franklin D.

Roosevelt Memorial Bond is on sale

in the Center’s bond office during
the current Victory Loan, which
opened Monday. This Series E bond
has a purchase price of $150. Of
course, the usual $25, $50, $100,
$500 and larger denominations are
also available.

This Victory Loan drive, lasting

until 8 December, is expected to be
the last loan to help finance the war
and to help prevent inflation. Al-
though the Navy will not sponsor an
organized sales effort for the Vic-
tory Loan as it has for the seven
previous War Loans, facilities will

be available for the purchase of

bonds during the drive.

To get immediate delivery of bonds
you should get them before 20 Nov.
After that date the Center issuing
office will be discontinued and sub-

sequent bonds will be issued tflNavy Department. You will b£
'

to apply for and receive hn.V
W‘

the Center bond office but theV
'

be issued at the Navy Demri
"3L

and will therefore be delayed
Although the Center has no'deli,

'

He bond sales goal, the quota

'

the entire country is 11 bm10nd
ars. Series E,F, and G bonds

willbe available to Center person,,who should, decide for themseh"
the value of bonds, in their 'post!
discharge, plan and support the Vic
tory Loan accordingly.

HCS SUBSCRIBES 60(h
With 600% of their quota sub-

'

scribed, Waves Corps School walked
off with honors in the Center’s Com-
munity War Fund drive just ended
Their quota was $406.25 (based on
their staff personnel) but through

tlfl*
loyal and generous support, of t|w
student body, the amount contributed

was $2,471.75. Admiral Chambers
congratulated the HCS (WR) on their

splendid showing in a special letter

to their skipper, Captain Brown.

All hands doff their top pieces..,

white, flat, garrison or otherwise

to Corps School gals.

Receiving commendation for out-

standing work in the drive were Lt. *

C. W. Ferguson (HC) USN, Cmdr.

E. C. Hanssen (MC) USNR and Lt.

'

S. J. Gray (MC) USNR. Among the

wards, J-3 tops other contributors

with a total of $57.25 and was given

a ward party, sponsored by the Red

Cross. .

Here are Community War

contributions by commands:

Adm. Center $ 82.

Naval Hosp.
Service 7013.

Civilian 5662.

Med School 1560.

Dental School 538.

NMRI 1313.

Corps School 406.

Adm. School 74.

Total 16,648.

Quota Pledged

4127.82

1359.00

921.25

274.50

1210.75

2471.75

65.75

The Cover
,

Outstanding single feature of 1 !''*
!
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drive, the Victory Loan, is the fr.
f

D. Roosevelt Memorial Bond. It ^ •
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last B 29’s that devastatedJapan^^
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IN MEMORIAM
1944 - 1945

Andy is going home. "HA Duce

is going home. The happiest man

in the world isgoinghome. The war

cry has been answered. The wailing

• sigh that drifted into the Bethesda

• night time and time again will be

heard no more. "I wanna go home,"

is now but a ghostly murmur to be

heard among the eaves. The paints

and pencils are going home too, and

• he undress blues— -to be hung in

the closet to frighten the kiddies

when they’re bad. The telephone

numbers in the little red book must

be slowly called .
and painfully bid

goodbye. Andy is going home, home

toWinnetka, 111. "Mid pleasures and

palaces spacious and dandy, be it

ever so humble, Winnetka s for

Andy."
,

He’s Coleman Anderson. He s

be'en at Bethesda 17 months. In that

time he’s done editorial cartoons

for the "News," whipped out insur-

ance cartoons, and created the comic

. strip character "HA Duce," who

bungled happily along through the

issues. Of course that was all ex-

tra-curricular to his regular job of

graphic arts man. Andy was here

when the Center "News" was born

and is rumored to have smoked the

firs*t cigar passed out by the proud

papa. Now— nuff points.
' We shed a bitter tear or two into

the foam upon our beer as we think
i

V
*4?MAM

SELF-PORTRAIT

how cheerless it will all seem with-

out him. No matter how sad we

were, how down, how bitter at the

world, one look at Andy would al-

ways make us feel ever so much

better. We’d nod our heads and say,

"Look at him. We’re not so bad off,

after all." What morale! "Well,"

Andy can be remembered to have

said, leaning back in his chair,

lighting his battered pipe and set-

tling his well-padded self, " If I were

in civilian life right now you know

what I’d be doing! Resting, that s

what. Just look at me." And then

of course, "I wanna go home."

But we shall be of good cheer.

When we feel unable to go on, a few

pennies will purchase a local chron-

icle and therein we shall turn to the

story of Dick Tracy the detective,

and know that somewhere in a tiny

little garret, Andy is working with

his boss, Chester Gould, carrying

on in the tradition of Flat-top, Snow-

flake, and B.O. Plenty. For behind

the Tracer is our Andy, helping to

kill off the lawless and proving to

old and young alike that crime does

not pay.

So long Andy. Smooth sailing. The

smile that walks like a man is go-

ing home.

FLASH GORDON HART

Greetings, Miss, Mr. and Mrs.

Center and all the swabs that be...

let’s go to press!!!

Flash! Gordon Hart gets dis-

charge! Unflash! After almost four

years of battling with bed pans,

Marines’ sore feet, photo film,

invasion barges, and the Center

"News," Gordon has been given his

ruptured duck and declared Navy

surplus. However, he will not be

sold to the highest bidder. That’s

no way to treat an editor who’s

slaved his typewriter to the back-

spacer to fill up this rag.

Crash! That is the sound with

which Gordon landed in the hospital

corps. Being a playwright and the-

atrically inclined in civilian life,

he soon felt at home in the costume

of an OR technician. Early showing

dexterity with band aids and Vicks

Vaporub,he was eventually assigned

to the Fleet Marine Force. On the

first 40-mile pleasure hike, some
goldbrick developed rigor mortis

and Gordon spent the next four hours

keeping him company in the highly

deserted Camp Lejeune boondocks.

Solash !
After a sojourn at Pearl

Harbor, Gordon joined a photo urn

and invaded Saipan. However
£

Japs were not impressed with the

photographic equipment and he co

lected some shrapnel for souvenirs.

To help him get acquainted with an-

other angle of the hospital corps

Gordon was given charge of two N

patients on the return trip. Arriving

at Bethesda, he settled in Animation.

Gnash! Gordon started gnashing

pencils in the search for momentous

news for the Center scandal sheet

in June. Being a seasoned TPR man,

he had no trouble keeping up with

the pulse of the Center as evidenced

by phenomena appearing on page 8.

Mostly though he chewed up six pen-

cils a week trying to make interest-

ing stories of such tidbits as this:

Elmira Hawkins did credit to the

hospital corps with her splendid

first aid treatment of an injured

sparrow while on leave.

Cash! But at last his replacement

is securely tied down and Gordon is

collecting his final Navy lettuce.

Ahead lies the quietude of New York

at Times Square with only timid

play producers to criticize his writ-

ings. He may even have a weak mo-

ment and knock out an opus about

the hospital corps.

And now this is your correspon-

dent, Center Newsitchell, reminding

civilian Gordon Hart that the rup-

tured duck is no good for Thanks-

giving dinner.

Captain: All hands on deck. The

ship is leaking.

Voice from forecastle: Aw put a

pan under it and go to bed.
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CROSS, STAR AWARDED
For heroic leadership of a Marine

hi, f i

C
°T

Pany in an attack ^inst
1 y fortified Japanese installa-

tions during the action for Okinawa,
Oapt. Julian Dusenbury USMCR has
been awarded the Navy Cross,
founded early in the fighting, Capt.
Dusenbury refused to be evacuated
but rather moved along the com-
pany front coordinating the advance
of troops and tanks and personally
directing tank fire which destroyed
fanatical enemies who were resist-
ing in strongpoints that blocked the
advance. The award was presented
Sunday He already holds the Silver
Star for his action in the invasion
of Pelelieu.

Dusenbury, above; Sturm, below

The Bronze Star was awarded to

Sgt. Joseph Sturm USMC at a cere-

mony in Admiral Chambers’ office

Tuesday. In operations for Iwo Jima

Sturm, despite his wounds, continued

to direct the unloading of artillery

equipment in an area raked with

small arms, mortar and artillery.

J. A. O’Connor Mus3/c received

the Purple Heart.

DAY OF RECOLLECTION
Another Day of Recollection

for Catholic women will be given
next Saturday, 10 Nov., from 1430
to 1930 at the Harewood Road
Retreat House in Washington;
Dinner will be served by the sis-
ters. Chaplain Toomey or Praino
can supply further information,

j

CAPT. RAULT ARRIVES
Arriving at the Center last week

from New York City where he served
as Dental Chief for the Third Naval
District is Capt. Clemens Rault,
new Dental C.O.
An officer in the regular Navy,

Capt. Rault wears the rainbow Vic-
tory Medal denoting service in the
first World War. Describing his
career as "average and serene," he

casually mentions a couple of years
duty in Europe, two more in China,
and some time spent with the Mar-
ines in Haiti and Shanghai, the latter
called "delightful." Sea duty? Oh
yes, on battleships, cruisers, hos-
pital and repair ships, "Most any
type of ship that carried dentists."
After graduating from Spring Hill

College, Mobile, Ala., Capt. Rault
took his D.D.S. at Loyola in New
Orleans. Incidentally, he calls the
Mardi Gras city home. Later he
received his M.S. from Northwes-
tern. A Fellow of the American
College of Dentists, Captain Rault
was head of the Oral Surgical Ser-
vice in the Dental School from 1927
to 1929 when it was located in D.C.
After hours. "I play golf--badly,"

smiled the Captain. Spare time?
"i’ll be fully occupied working in

the new garden."
Captain Crawford who has been

acting C.O. pending Capt. Rault ’s

arrival has assumed his duties as

Executive Officer.
i

SPORTS WRITER
COMIR;

Interested in sports?
Com.out and hear Shirley P0Vich \

Editor of the Washington
will speak in. the auditorium t-

*
day at 1000. . His subject
sPorts, Opportunities in Sports"*Mr. Povich attended Georm®,
University. He was caddy,™’

T

day for the .former owneJ * £Post and before the round was Wehad obtained a reporter’s job. Poel .

teally enough, his career was bom
in this sports' atmosphere.- Bv the
time he was 19, only a year later,

Povich had become sports editor,'
a position he has held ever since

In 20 years with the Post, he has

also written for national magazihes
and turned out a column called This
Morning."
During the war Mr. Povich has

served as a correspondent in

Pacific theater and was at both IvS

Jima and Okinawa. A plane accident

caused his return to the States.

He 11 probably have some good sports

yarns to spin. He’ll be pitching the

conversational ball. Let’s be there

to catch it.

CATHOLIC CONFIRMATION

The Sacrament of Confirmation

will be conferred next Sunday,

Nov. 11, by Bishop McNamara

at Our Lady of Lourdes church

in Bethesda. Anyone who has

not been confirmed should make

arrangements with Chaplains

Toomey or Praino, Rm. 128,

Bldg. 1.

S E RVIC E
NATIONAL- NAVAL • M E

D

1CAL CENTER

PROTESTANT
unday 0800 Holy Communion M
unday • 1000 Morning Worship 1 0

(iCommunion,
first Sunday cft*r

unday 1800 Vesper Service nAj.MJf
a ilv 1200 Devotional Service

CATHOLIC
indav-0600
nd.y-0830 M... • ripjjO
a ily 0645 Mass a
urday Confessions 1130 l?30 lt>- ® ^

J E W I S H
,

rdnesday & Friday’1745 Service

CHAPLAINS’ ° FF,5
EA 2400*'

12$ • BlDo I PHONE 3W tjtPHC*#
rn PA 6Y &AD —
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•No, the chaplain’s office does not

take care of blood donations a pro-

spective donor discovered after

twice getting Chaplain Praino on the

phone only to get the same reply

"Sorry, this isn’t the blood bank."

•Civilian clothes beckoned nurse

Lts. Bernice Hotchkiss, Cecil Mills,

Miner Bourgeois and Lts. (jg) Maple

-and Joan Boone the past week.

•New arrivals at nurses’ quarters

are Lt.(jg)Mary Kloman from Am-
munition Depot, Crane, Ind., and

Lt. (jg) Mary Suit from USNH,
Charleston, S. C.

•Three Center nurses are helping

to speed the Victory Loan bond drive

.

Lt. Dorothy Still is in D. C., Lt.

Mary Jane Beideleschies in Indian-

apolis, and Lt. Jean Berkey in New-
port, R. I.

• Receiving the purple heart post-

husmously for her husband recently

was 'Alice Bentley of Corps School.

•Changing their tune from "Anchors

Away" to "Home on the Range" are

^ Chief Martin and First Mates Shirk

and Batease of Corps School staff.

•He who laughs last: Chaplain’s

assistant Anderson and his gang
telegraphed Ray Martin on his

•honeymoon to complain they couldn’t

find the paper clips. His reply...

"Our hearts bleed for you. Suggest
- you see a chaplain." ...Collect.

%

•He should know ! First mate Schack
is once more teaching Corps School-
ers how to care for the sick... after
a stretch in sick bay himself.

• Looking after the welfare and
recreation of Corps School fledg-

.
lings is Ens. Margaret O. Gardiner

• who reported from the Corps School
at Great Lakes to replace Lt. (jg)
Jaan D. Saurwein, detached for dis-
charge.

• Call in the FBI. ..It’s been more
than two weeks since the wedding

but Corps School girls still haven’t

found out the new name of Margo
the mail girl.

• Chief (med school) McDonald was
having a bad time trying to sign up

shipping-over recruits for regular

Navy. Then he managed to get one

after a struggle...the skull from the

movfl lab.

• Back to pill making as a bride-

groom comes Chief Wm. H. (phar-

macy) Smith who was married re-

cently to Joanne Gibson in Teaneck,

New Jersey. s

NEEDk/t Slop GEORGE, HES AMBULATORY //

• Barber, spare that hair !...Among
first orders from new dental C. O.

was ultimatum to "Cut that hair...

everybody." And after the girls had

been looking civilian-ward so wist-

fully as they cultivated pre-war
lengths.

•Hallowe’en prelude...Duke (re-

search) DiFerdinando putting on

sinister black facial lines and fang

teeth to scare unsuspecting girls as

his accomplice douses lights. Per-
haps Mr. Fang is doing research on

the quality of female screams.

• It’s blackmail. ..Eleanor (physio)

Kind must enclose a greenback

every time she writes her brother;

otherwise he won’t read the letter.

Once she fooled him with a $10.

check and withdrew funds. He went

one better...made her a check for

$100, didn’t have to bother with

withdrawing. She knew it would

bounce. So it’s back to bucks again.

• Hard luck department. ..physical

therapy rejoicing over five new re-

placements only to have four of them
discharged right after they arrived

and before the freeze order.

• Weddings number three this week.

Married before Chaplain Dowey on

Tuesday were Pfc. Raymond R.

(marine detachment) Reser and

Yvonne (K-5) Julius. At 1000 this

morning Eugene Peter (nobody

knows where he works) Kris and

Mary Olive Hayes will be married
in a single ring ceremony with

Chaplain Oerter officiating. To be

married at Our Lady of Lourdes
church in Bethesda today is Ens.
Thelma Gross (NC)and Joseph Kurtz.

Chaplain Praino will officiate.

• OMOQ was the scene of a ham-
burger fry last week, it says here
on Corps School news notes.

OMOQ? That’s the new Navy alpha-

bet for Old MaidOfficers Quarters.

• Cinderella 1945. ..Madeline (phys-

io) Meyers stepping ou< of her shoe
in chow line' only to discover it had
disappeared when she went to put it

back on. Her search of a dozen
people still didn’t yield the shoe.

Several times she claimed she saw
it but couldn’t get her hand on it.

When last seen, she was hobbling
along the line on one foot.

• Protest dept...Chief Hadaan very
disgusted with the Navy for not giv-
ing him travel allowance when he
shipped out. Long trip too...from
the morgue to Research.
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WHAT’S SMOKE TO YOU MAY BE FIREMAN’S STEW

It could have been the fire house
for some modern community--the
Center’s fire station--except for the

.
gold letters U. S. Navy that stood
out against the sides of the two sleek
1060-gallon pumping engines. The
men, chairs tilted back, were read-
ing newspapers, smoking, and lis-
tening to the jive music that blared
from a small radio set. Blackie,
the dog, was snoozing on the floor!
By the door a ticker tape machine
stood ready to receive any alarm
that might be turned in on the sta-
tion. A drab little emergency jeep
stood next to the engines. The re-
laxed readiness of any fire house
was all there. No, nary a checker-
board in sight.

We stepped into the little cubby-
hole office and met Chief F. L.
Schweitzer, a veteran of 23 years
with the D.C. fire department. There
are 20 men in this all-civilian de-
partment each working 24 out of
every 48 hours. "They've all at-
tended a special fire department
training school. My four captains
are men with department exper- s

ience. From now on, any new men
will be war vets," said the Chief.
"This equipment? All the newest
stuff. One of these engines is two
years old. We got the other last
year. Once they were here, a lot
of new equipment that we might need
in a place like this was added. First
aid boxes, stretchers, that sort of
thing."

The Chief went on. "Say, will you
mention something special about
turning in alarms? This equipment
has cost the Navy a lot of money.
It's supposed to be used. Doesn’t
matter how small the fire is. Peo-
ple somehow don’t seem to realize
that. Few months back we got a

call early in the morning to fill

three extinguishers up in the tower.
Asked ’em why, and it seems that
they had a fire during the night."

It’s logical that a fire department
sitting in the fire house would not
be very effective.

There is a daily inspection of the
base by a member of the depart-
ment, and there is a man in atten-
uameai every pupiic function, shov
movie or dance. He inspects before
hand. A long printed form inquirin
into the condition of any possibl
inflammable object must be fille
in and signed by the inspector, thu
placing full responsibility on hin
and lowering the possibility of fire
After any affair is over, the plac.
is inspected again for carelessly
dropped cigarette butts, still lit
All this is behind-the-scenes stuf
that goes on unobserved.
"Where are your pinochle cards'?'

we asked the chief. "What kind o:
a fire house is this anyway, no pi-
nochle cards." He laughed uproar-
lously - well, they play anything."
^The telephone rang. "Excuse me."

ini0 «
where one of the men Wac r*
lunch. (Civilian chow.) Th
odor of a roast filled th*

Sa ''

:n

"We bring our own stuff » fh/r,v

cook’ said "Stay for hnch^
declined, but it sure looked

That s okay," he said, "Tf ..j
worried about doing the dfsheT'
toss for it • Say, you ’re
newspaper, eh? Come onout lfA gag, we surmised, was afoot «
passed in front of the men stillsitt!!
around reading and talking, Hesuddenly in a loud official-soun f
voice, "Well, if there’s anything^
that you want to find out about tiplace, just let me know." The tlTiwas still busy on the telephone, n.
men all laughed. "Anyway, if sounds
important," we said. One ofthefflea
spoke up, "It sounds a lot better un.
der water." They all laughed agaiw.
Hey, don t print that," the. ’m3j l

cook’ said. We assured him that

-

such thought had entered our hea®
Oh yes, don’t forget what thechiei

said about turning in those alarms.

After all, they must have something

to break up their card games once

in a while.

Off to Pasadena, Calif., is Cmdr. -

J. N. Delamater, who has been head

of Epidemiology here. His relief is

Cmdr. Hugh O’Connell, formerly

with the First Marine Division.

Cmdr. O’Connell reports from San

Diego.

Returning to civil life, Cmdr. Del-

amater will complete his residency

in internal medicine and will then

set up a practice in Pasadena.

Marriage- -The process of finding

out what kind of a guy your e

would have preferred.
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ITS TIP TOP

It may be tops but nobody gave us

the tip on the "Tip-Top Revue."

That’s a lot of corn, we’ll admit,

but there’s a grain of truth in it too.

Y’see, there’s a brand new USO
show coming to the Center Wednes-

day at 1900. It’s going to be in the

auditorium of course and the enter-

tainment-promising title is really

f
" Tip-Top Revue."

And that’s all we know about it.

Maybe the press agent fell asleep

and didn’t send us any advance news
* about the. show. Maybe the mail

train was held up and the stuff just

didn’t, get here. Maybe the troupe

believes in surprise packages. Any-
way you’ll just haye to come and
find out for yourself about the "Tip-

Top Revue" Wednesday evening.

"Yes, it’s legal tor all you land
'sailors to wear a ribbon at last,

•
even two of ’em. One year of ser-
vice in the continental United States
is. now the only requirement for the
wearing of the American area rib-
bon. The Victory ribbon (the med-

. al itself is not yet available) may
be worn by all persons who are
"now serving, have, or shall have
Served at any time from a period
after 7 December 1941 and a date
to be announced later."
You 11 see the Vic ribbon around.

Looks like this: Rainbow motif on
^ach edge (remnant of last war vic-
ory bar), solid red block in the
center. Quoth the wits, " That means
wo wars with' a lot' of red tape in
between."

She had six bridesmaids in blue
Jn

|

two pages in rich crimson. A
f bridegroom named Joe com-

peted the color scheme.

Clpckpiy
theShows

\

Tonight-1800
'’Let's Go Steady’"

Jackie Moran & Pat Parrish
* * *

Sunday-1915
"Dick Jurgens & his Marine Band"

* * *

Monday-1800
"Lost Weekend"

Jane Wyman & Ray llilland

after movie
National Press Club Chorus

* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—2000

"First Yank in Tokyo"

Ton Neal & Barbara Hale
* * *

Wedre sday-1900
USO Show

"Tin Top Revue"
* * *

Thursday-1800
"Fallen Angel"

Alice Faye & Dana Andrews
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Fallen Angel"
* * *

* Movie AND music Monday night,

movie fiends! The National Press
Club Chorus will entertain right af-

ter the movie, about 1930. This
‘ 30-man chorus from Washington

promises good entertainment so

keep your seat a little longer after

Monday’s movie.

The ship entered New York Harbor.

As she passed the Statue of Liberty

there was absolute silence onboard,

when suddenly a soldier at the rail

shouted across the water: "Put your

torch down, honey, I’m home!"

One hen to another: So you give and

give, and what do you get for it?

Just chicken feed!

BY GEORGE DIXON

"No," said George Dixon, in his

talk Tuesday morning, "you don’t

have to be nuts to be a newspaper

reporter, but it helps." Sponsored

by the Educational Services Office

and speaking in the auditorium, Mr.
Dixon amused his audience with

yarns of the newspaper business and

some of his own experiences punch-

ing a typewriter.

He was systematic in his coverage

of the various aspects of the work
pointing out that reporters ride

everywhere in taxi cabs, that all

baseball players eat steak, and that

the most imaginative type of creative

writing is done in making out the

expense account upon return from
a mission to Moscow, or Brooklyn,

or almost anywhere.
After hearing Mr. Dixon’s talk on

how to become a reporter, there is

only one thing more that must be
done to be a succes’s at it. Go to the

nearest library, find all the books
you can about newspaper reporting

and read them.* After that you’re on

your own

CONTRIBUTIONS. ..We can use
them. ..and not the money kind
either. Center "News" wants
contributions of stories, articles,

short comic stuff, cartoons, edi-
torials or what have you. With
our editorial cartoonist gone,
there’s more space to be had.
How about giving your writing
hand a try at getting into print?

Friend (To Widow): "Isn’t there
something of his I could have as a
momento?"
Widow (Wiping her tearful eyes

and whispering): "Will I do?"

Breathes there a sailor with soul
so dead

Who never to himself has said
To Hell with muster, I’ll stay in bed.
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HOOT owl scientific news
lip resting on a special type bed-
table. The wood tick drills a small
hole and then secretes the gummer

t° the saucer in orderly rows onecm apart. The gummer lies dor-mant for a period of 6 seconds,

TO

£i|SHistory|pris under -fed, prog-
nathus femaleVefiundertermined age
complained that: her food myster-
iously disappeared before she could
make an attempt to swallow. This
curious effect hid bothered her for
the past tw0p^onths and she had
become so w||l||when examined that
her tongue fWMM using the wooden
saucer for a§jf|k.
The platter jwas removed and ex-

amined maS and micro-scopi-
cally. It wapjpnd that the exterior
of the sauce|i|B|owed no particular
lenderness pjfejthe pressure of a
hammer-bl(M|||it many small vents
were found <S$pie proximal, or up-
per surfacej|§| biopsy on a small
chip of the lip;|||ved the vents were
due to highlyplpined bacteria which
have been n|||§| Vedi Vidi Vinci,
or more comMpily, "gummers."

Histology: ||$|js found that gum-
mers were |ite$duced into Ubangi
saucers by ml|pflpf the local wood
tick, known aptheliNanki - Pooh type.

This is done Wcftirnally when the

woman is sleeping with her lower

quickly molts into a fancy reet-pleat
double-breasted model done in wide
green stripes with purple lapels.
It has a set of Pliestoscene hands,
rudimentally shaped like trowels.
Thus the food placed on the saucer
can be immediately dragged into the
depths of the wood before the Ubangi
can make contact wifti her esophagus.

<£23

kicking the hell out of thelml
vents, set up a rythmic beat which
announces to all other gummersthat
ife is about to begin with a- capital

The female gummers secrete an
irridescent veil which looks like a

mohammadan yashmak, and then
follows a beauty parade in which the

winner is named Miss Germ of 1945

Life of the Gummer: When the moon
is full, the adult gummers use the
saucer as a sounding board and by

She is then led to a fur-lined cell

while all eligible males (who have

filled out their questionnaires) dance

until exhaustion, providing they have

the points! The last male still on

his flippers wins the beauty. (Slow

curtain) Five minutes later the fe-

male lays 1,000,043 small gummers

and so the timeless cycle goes on
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mand a strong nation. Give?,*"Sam that boost. Invest in thAr k

Loan. Finish the job.
Vlctor

?

P.S. To get bonds without rf'J
buy them before Nov. 20 After fk’

:

bond purchasers will continued;
for and receive their bonds ai?

,:

Center bond office but the appl
‘

tion will go to the Navy Deoart*
where future bonds will be issu?

ARTICLES BY CENTER DOCTOR^
IN NAVAL MEDICAL BULLETIN

WANTED--Blood (Type $) to help
mo over the trying post-war years.
Donors will be well rewarded by a
better America. Apply UNCLE
SAM.

The above advertisment has never
appeared in any newspaper. It nev-
er will appear. A way has been
found to give Uncle Sam the booster
he needs. That way is the Victory
Loan. The government of these
United States is counting upon its

citizens to complete the financing of
the war effort--an effort that has
resulted in victory.

Service personnel are not exempt
from this patriotic demand. To
some individuals this may seem an
imposition. "What!" a typical com-
plaint might run, "ask me for money
when I’ve given the best years of
my life (an maybe an arm or a leg
or an eye) in the service."
The fact is that theU. S. Treasury

is dependent upon the citizen for its

working capital. That is why there
are such disagreeable things as
taxes in the national scheme. But
there is a difference between an
individual tax and a loan. An indi-
vidual tax is a compulsory demand
made upon its citizens by a govern-
ment. A loan (such as the Victory
Loan) is a voluntary and temporary
transfer of money from the individu-
al to the government with the pur-
pose of benefit to the individual
making the loan.

For the serviceman and woman the

Victory Loan has special signifi-

cance. The money is to be used for

the financing of veterans’ benefits,

for the rehabilitation of the disabled,

for loans to ex-servicemen, in fact,

for all of the activities quaranteed

N e w s
Rear Admiral W. Chambers (MC) USN, Commanding Officer

Cmdr. W. H. MacWilliams (HC) USN, Public Information Officer
Advisory Board

NH-Lt.H.R.Sorensen USNR
NMRI-Lt.M.Pijoan (MC) USNR
NMS-Lt. Cmdr.M.M.Diehm USNR H (W)
NDS-Lt. Cmdr.R.B.Wolcott (DC) USN
HCS-(WR)-Ens.M.O.Gardiner USNR (W)
Lt.W.L.Keck USN Mech. Supt.

I
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cost to the Government. Printed on Government equipment. NDB 45-526.
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by the G. I. Bill of Rights. Outside
of the part to be given over to the
payment of used war materials, the
Victory Loan will constitute an in-
vestment in the American people
themselves. There is to be no re-
mote disposition of the money rea-
lized through this loan. In giving
toward the quota the individual is
directly aiding himself.
Uncle Sam needs a booster of dol-

lars— of what is to governmental
activities as blood is to the human
body. Uncle has been under severe
strain for the past four war years.
Now the problems of domestic re-

The November U. S. Naval
ical Bulletin carries articles byfo 0
Center doctors. Capt. H. L. Pugh
contributed an article "Posttrau’:
matic Urinary Suppression--Shock
as a Causative Entity." Lt. Cmdr
George V. Webster wrote "War
Wounds of the Lips and Cheeks:'

The Cover - .

"Where do we go from here?" TheseMarines have helped to close the latSand bloodiest chapter of the 170 year his-tory of their Corps; now they look towardhomeward shores with anticipation. Evenso there s just a hint of nostalgia forMar-

j?*Sr
rV

v,

a
f !

hey l0°k ahead t0 civil Uie -

( uSMC photo) Story on page 4.

GIVE UNCLE SAM THAT BOOST
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SPROUTING wings
„Gas on?" "Gas on.". .."Contact?"

"with* the spin of a propellor and

=nutter of an engine, another Center

£fng enthusiast takes to the air.

We've located a halt d°Zen an"

minded staff members around the

Center although tis very, likely

lhere are others we didn t hear

about. Still more or less out of the

ordinary spare time pursuits, flying

is great sport they agree.

carl Green, in the hospital corps

record office,, has logged up seven

hours solo flying so far and has

nost -discharge
ambitions of owning

J,is own plane. That two or three

place family plane also has a spot

in Margot Woodson’s thoughts be-

- FLYER NANCY ALLEN
tween- duties in the photo lab. Al-

though she’s managed to get only one

hour solo to date, she enjoys flying.

\ Third deck is represented in the

Center s aerial sextet by Barbara

(serology) Unsworth and Nancy

(pathology! Allen; however Chief

Unsworth admits her log book is

pretty bare of flying hours yet.

NMRl’s Mary Ann Edwards probably

leads on solo hours and was among
the first to make her solo flight.

She was discharged Monday.

Jim Wallace in epidemiology is

realizing a long-time ambition to

fly. He was all set to get his feet

off the ground at the age of 12 but

the Civil Aeronautics. Authority

drowned his hopes. "The CAA dou-

ble crossed me by setting the age

limit at 16 for flying students. La-
ter they moved it to 18." Chief

Wallace is an avid believer in the

peacetime popularity of flying.

Holding student pilot licenses, the

Center’s flyers are gradually log-

ging the 30 solo hours needed before

they can take the practical and writ-

ten exam for private licenses. Spare

time finds them getting their hours

on Piper Cubs at the Congressional

School of Aeronautics out Rockville

direction. Chief Wallace has a word

of praise for their instructors who,

he says, have flown everything from

cubs to P-57’s and B-24’s.

Enthusiastic about air travel, these

half dozen Center staff members
are getting a head start on the so-

called air age to come.

BEHIND THE MIKE
Having taught radio broadcasting

technique to hundreds of men and

women since 1934, Alice Keith is

well qualified to speak on the sub-

ject, "Broadcasting, a Field of Op-

portunities." Coming to the audi-

torium Tuesday morning at 1000

under the sponsorship of the Educa-

tional Services, Miss Keith is Dir-

ector of The National Academy of

Broadcasting.

A pioneer in radio education, she

worked for three years in conjunc-

tion with the Cleveland Orchestra,

broadcasting in advance explanatory

notes about the concerts to local

school children.

She olayed an important part in

establishing the American School of

the Air, and for three years super-

vised, directed and edited scripts

for the program.

Miss Keith has lectured at leading

universities and given radio courses

at American University and Catholic

University in Washington. She is

also the author of a book, "How to

Speak and Write for Radio."

CATHOLIC NOTICES
Day of Recollection for women

this afternoon (Sat.) 1430 to 1930

at the Harewood Road Retreat

House.
The Sacrament of Confirmation

will be conferred tomorrow at

1530 at Our Lady of Lourdes

church in Bethesda. Anyone not

confirmed should make arrange-

ments with Catholic Chaplains

Toomey or Praino.

THE ROSARY will be recited

at 1230 daily except Sunday in

Catholic Chapel throughout Nov-

ember, Month of the Poor Souls.

Channel C will carry the devotion

to bed patients.

need blood donors

The Center’s blood bank opened 8

October and in the three weeks re-

maining in the month, 302 donations

were made. The principal^ groups

donating blood were Waves from the

Corps School, Navy personnel from

Communications Annex, students o

the Epidemiology lab, and civilian

employees from the Navy Yard

The blood bank is still in need oi

donors. Appointments can be made

by telephoning Ext. 382.

NEW CHURCH FLAG

A new Christian flag will be ded-

icated at Protestant services tomor-

row at 1000. Purchased with wel-

fare funds, the flag is for use dur-

ing future religious services. It i.

a white flag (for purity of life) wit)

a blue field (for loyalty) similar t(

the blue in the U. S. flag. On th<

blue is a cross of red (blood o

Christ and martyrs). Gold cord re-

presents eternity. To be receivec

for dedication by Chaplain E. A

Dowey, the flag will be presented foi

the congregation by a corpsmai

and a corps Wave.

SOS ! ! !

Protestant Choir is urgently in

need of singers after the recent

flood of discharges and detach-

ments. Weekly rehearsals are

Wednesdays at 1630 in Rm. 325.

If you’d like to sing, the choir

will be glad to have you.

SERVICES
NAJ I ONAL - NAVAL- MEDICAL CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion Chapel Rm.206

Sunday • 1000 Morning Worship *
• Auditorium

(Communion, first Sunday ofthe *ionth)

Sunday " 1800 Vesper Service" ’
" Auditorium

Daily' 1200 Devotional Service Chapel Km.206

• CATHOLIC
Sunday -0600 Mass Auditorium

Sunday • 0830 Ma ss Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass Chapel Km.220

Saturday * Confessions 1130 1230 1630 Chapel R/n.220

J E W I S H
Wednesday Friday * 1745 Service • Chapel "Uni 206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 • BLDG. I PHONE 388lProO 6.249(Catkl

* BROADCAST TO PAT/EHTS 8Y RAD/O EARPHONES
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THE BOOTS HAVE LANDED
by A. Boot

No doubt everyone is aware that
Corps School Co. 140 steamed in at
1930 last Saturday. You couldn’t
miss us: we were green, we were
hanging out the doors and windows
of the bus, full of train soot and
still singing "H is for the Hup."
Jane Messader (our own Pvt. Har-
grove) was 'especially sooty and
stood there swaying to and fro on
heels, gazing quite solemnly at the
hospital, saying "Oh gee, isn’t it

perfect?" and "I wonder which part
of the hospital we’ll work in?"
Mess hall was kept open for us and

it s a good thing because we were
starved. Everyone’s face lit up
when we dragged in and saw plates,
chairs and small teaspoons, appar-
ently for our use. We pulled the
chairs out as if they might have
chains on... fully expecting a deck
court for using them.
Lights out. Then it seemed only a

minute before morning and some
jerk was singing "Don’t make my
girl a sailor." Sunday was gold-
bricker s paradise but there always
comes a day. ..and Wednesday was it.

We started Corps School classes.
Co. 140 is made up of girls from

the last two regiments to go through
Wave boot camp. And the gals are
happy to be here.

NAV-HC PLANS DANCE

The Nov. 2 rally of the National
Association, Veterans of the Hospi-
tal Corps at Southeastern University
Hall was very successful. Many vet-
erans have submitted their applica-
tions and are planning, upon dis-
charge, to organize their Posts in
their home localities.

The association is encouraged to
note the enthusiasm displayed by all
the veterans, and their desire to
perpetuate the friendships and mem-
ories of shipmates met while in the
service.

Plans are now being formulated
fora dance and evening’s entertain-
ment Dec. 12 at the Wardman Park
Hotel.

For additional information, call
Miss Kirkland (ex-WAVE and Char-
ter Member) at NAtional 6194. She
is Chief Clerk of the National Ass-
ociation Headquarters.

TRIPOLI TO TARAWA

BULKHEAD BLOCKHEADS
A few days ago they were nothing

but hunks of wood. But "Chief" and
"Gunney" have now become real
characters with the weight of 30
years of service upon them.
Pfc. Elmer S. Smith took those

good-sized hunks of wood and began
to carve. In the space of an evening,
one 30-year man was shaped and
ready for finishing touches of paint
hat, pedestal, and oh yes, his arms
had to be glued on.
s Working backwards, Elmer also
carved the "Marine" and the "Sea-
man" ...counterparts of "Chief" and
"Gunney" in their younger days.
The two block boys in Navy blue are
especially for Elmer’s kid brother
just out of boot camp.
Although he has been chipping atwood ever since he can remember

these are Elmer’s first carvings as
a Marine. However, the "Gunnev"was long his character in cartoons
done for his station newspapers
Overseas he sketched. A stretcher-
bearer scene he did was reproduced
in Life magazine for Dec. ’43 with
the notation that the artist was un-known and presumed killed in action.Elmer wasn t surprised; he’d beenreported missing twice.
From Batesville, Miss., Elmer iscurrently at home on Ward E-6Where fellow-patients wonder whathis next block of wood will turn into.

She (coyly); "You bad boy don'tyou kiss me again."
’

and out Who has the"Bourbon^n this

"Name two ancient sports."
Anthony and Cleopatra."

U

A Marine, says Mr. Noah Webster, >

is "one of a class of soldiers serv- a

ing on shipboard.'' His definition is
'

;

a masterpiece in understatement!
He could not know that a series of

events beginning with Wake. Island
and ending with Tokyo Bay would
make his definition most out of date.
Those events cover the 45 months of
World War n.

Today marks the 1 70th anniversary
of the United States Marine Corps,
the Leathernecks, the Gyrenes; the •

shock troops who have just written
the greatest chapter in their history
book. It has been a long chapter
and a bloody one.
All know the dots of land in the

Pacific by their picturesque names,
reading like a travelogue...Saipan,^
Guadalcanal, Cape Gloucester,^
Tarawa, Guam, Kwajalein, Tinian,
Peleliu, Bougainville, Two Jima,
Okinawa and more. To the Corps
who fought for • them, they were
island hells, marked with deeds of

valor both known and unknown. Wake
signified the fight to hold, the event-
ual loss. Guadalcanal stood for the
first offensive invasion made in the

Pacific. At last the Marines reach-
ed ToykoBay to spearhead the land-
ing there.

This chapter of Marine history is

a story of men who have risen tb the

heights, men who have led the way
into the fiercest and most brutal
fighting of all time and come away
victorious. A salute to "the eagle
sitting on top of the world" and to,

the Center patient? who wear the

emblem as the Marine Corps cel-
ebrates its 170th birthday. How
true is their Hymn "We’ve fought in

every clime and place where we
could take a gun."

P eep in my seabag
I s a pair of boots.
Seems a lifetime since I wore 'em
Changed my mind about .

throwinj
'

'em out.
H ave a little room here for 'em.
A fter all, it’s nice to keep som<

stuff,

Recalling the Navy way.
G oing to think of nights at sea anc

‘Anchors Aweigh.’
Each look at those boots in mysea-

bag though will set me right.
Darn good--civilian duty--every

weekend off and every nighf.

'i

9
1
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.Wive Brks. becomes more devoid
•
f old timers as discharges come

«ie way of Polly (p&a) Strauch, Doris

Ur) McNeill and n.p. clericals

Gen Prody and Harriett Morrison.

•Hanpy birthday . . .Betty ( lab school)

Austin made the mistake of having

a birthday last week. Lab fellow

students plunked her on a table and

Kdtninistered their best wishes with

resounding whacks.

aConfoosin ...a pharmacist is a

first lieutenant at Corps School.

Sounds as logical as calling a squir-

rel a jackrabbit. But it merely

means Pharmacist Sibly holds the

position of First Lieutenant, re-

placing Pharmacist Brumbaugh.

0 Famous reconversion words...

"I’ve got to make good on this job,"

uttered with determination by Chief

Miller as he took over Admission

Desk post of Wave Billy Houg. She s

.an HA

.

# Another of the "founders" of the

Center "News" is home from the

wars...with deadlines and type. Milt

(duplicating) Gregory, who won his

ruptured duck last Saturday, is one

of the unsung heros who take copy

and -pictures, jokes and headlines

and stir them all into a good-looking

paper each week.
>. *

#Our hero. ..Research is currently

telling with pride the story of mate

Lou Shea’s calmness in calamity.

He was nearby when fire blazed up

in a downtown building. Hearing

screams, he dashed into the build-

ing, followed the cries to second
deck, led a woman and her children

. to safety. Shea merely blushes and
.says "‘tweren’t nothing’" when Re-
searchers comment on his bravery.

• Corps Schoolers are gradually

getting used to Nurse Leona Bruck-

man’s new name. She was married

recently to Edward J.
Madden of

Ashtabula, Ohio.

0 Leo (corps school maa) Hetzman

now answers to the name of "Pop

since students heard about heir,

four-weeks-old Ralph Edward.

0 Overheard in pay line: "I have

three favorite days in the month...

payday, next payday, and the day

after payday."

'all THIS ANP THrRD'cLASS TOO

/

• Current fad in Corps School is

painting, with Frances Cox Sankey

as teacher. A graduate of Carnegie

Tech, she has already hauled off

first prizes with her paintings.

O It ain’t co-educational anymore...

second deck at Research Institute is

fast becoming a male sanctuary as

six more girls depart for civvies.

Group included Eliz. Shemwell,

Audrey Micetich, Margaret *Iunt,

Dorothy Dean, Mary Ann Edwards

and Helen Holland. Trio of discharg-

ed men was V. D. Bittiker, R. P.

Riddle and O. H. McCune.

.Now they're telling this story in

the chaplains' office. ..Ray (nssis

tant) Martin and Andy (ditto) Ander-

son have been shorthanded since

discharge of third assistant So

Ray married an organist. Now

there’s a way to get some help.

• Da woim toins...Whenbride-to-be

Louise (research personnel) Thews

was given a shower, somebody jok-

ingly remarked that nobody ever

thought of the poor groom. The

thought went to work in another

somebody’s mind. Result. Groom

J D. (bacteriology) Gillmore was

honoree at a miscellaneous shower

featuring gifts of shoestrings, shav-

ing materials, handkerchiefs, cig-

arettes, pins and needles, candy,

oranges, toothpaste and soap. The

chief obligingly shaved with the

appropriate gifts so the guests could

smell the lotion in use.

^ Shea (him again) and Scanlon, both

of NMRl’s second deck, gave their

all for the going-home party of Lt.

Cmdr. T. L. (bacteriology) Duggan

and Lt. Cmdr. C. (virology) Grant.

They took their first lesson in jit-

terbugging especially for the event.

# To be married this afternoon at

1600 are Anna Patricia Glennon and

Philip Morgan, both in epidemiology

department. Chaplain Toomey will

officiate at the wedding in Catholic

Chapel.

^Bob (p&a) Phillips thought record

office was kidding when they said he

was eligible for discharge. He fig-

ured one point short. He was figur-

ing on age 22. Records informed

him he was 24. "I lost track" com-
plains Bob, being discharged next

week. Four-year salt trying to pass

for a youngster

!
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DePartment of Medical Illus-
ons m Naval Medical school

JDlds a prominent place among the

and
t6

a
S facilltles for the teachingand advancement of medicine. Al-

though little known and little famed

anlr ! !

he fieldof med ic ine, art as
applied to medicine and surgery has
proved a valuable aid to medical
officers and to students. That valuemay be demonstrated by the Chinese
proverb "One illustration is worth
a thousand words."
Woik carried on by this unique

department follows several lines.
Drawings of. operative procedures
are done in minute detail from sket-
ches made by the artist in the oper-
ating room during surgery. Such
drawings may accompany a doctor’s
article on common as well as un-
common techniques, or may be used
for his own record. This gives a
complete picture story of proced-
ures. Medical Illustrations also
aims at filling gaps in illustrative
matter already existing in medical
literature and at producing pictures
relating to the Navy’s use of such
procedures.
By no means a minor function of

the Medical Illustrations department
in the producing of teaching aids for
other departments in the Medical
School. Large scale drawings are
used in classroom instruction and
are produced on a smaller scale for
instruction manuals. To make them
even more effective, numerous
drawings are done in differentiating

colors and when reproduced in var-
ious manuals by the Duplication

medical illus t rations
department may be circulated
throughout the Navy.
Microscopic drawing is another

specialty of the Medical Illustrations
department. To present a micro-
scopic blood smear or section of
tissue through art, the illustrator is
in a position to accentuate important
characteristics. The same holds
for drawings of gross structures.
Perhaps the most applauded work

of the Medical Illustrations depart-
ment has been its part in the de-
veloping and painting of the acrylic
eye. Preparation of acrylic re-
placement for patients who have
lost an eye is carried on jointly by
the Dental School of the Center and
Medical Illustrations. Dental molds
the plastic eye to fit the individual
patient. Medical Illustrations colors
it to match the patient’s own eye
coloring. It’s a custom job. Each
patient "sits" for the artist who
blends colors until they exactly
match the remaining eye. Even the
tiny blood vessel system and the
various colors of the sclera are
exactly duplicated.
Acrylic eye units at other naval

hospitals have been set up and staffed
with artist personnel trained here as
a class. During the past few years
most medical illustration artists in
the Navy have been indoctrinated in
the department here.

Lt. Cmdr. Leon Schlossberg, a
protege of the late Max Brode/, a
noted pioneer in medical illustration

N art, is officer-in-charge. He does
the majority of operative procedure
drawings and some of the manual
and classroom illustrations. Mic-
roscopic drawing is the work of Ens.
Annette Conry who prepares large
drawings of slides seen under the

mici uscupe. Painting
eyes is done by Mary Rearfi

Cryilc:

Bill Charmatz. Two corps-.'
nar{1

Garthwaite and DouglasmS fo-
under instruction in the denar?

"

They are currently illustrating^
mological studies. g*nto '

Medical Illustrations
proviricmany of the drawings

„company articles appearing „

'

Naval Medical Bulletin and *professional publications. I„merous Naval Medical Corps exhibit
presented at meetings and conven-
tions in New York, Chicago andeS*.
where during and since the war the
Medical Illustrations department
has been a leading contributor,
Part of the visual education project
and a unit of Audio-visual Aid

findepartment, Medical Illustration
also engages in preparing medica;
drawings to be used by Animatioi
in making animated movies. -

Art had a ranking place- in war

medicine. The medical artist was

called upon to illustrate problems
in parasitology, surgery, hema-
tology, pathology, bacteriology, ser-

ology and other subjects. For ex-

ample, illustration of the character-

istics of malaria parasites and blood

cells is Important if hospital corps-

men and medical officers are to

deep in mind the mental picture of

malaria as revealed by microscopic

slides. Diagrams are useful also

in showing steps in giving blood

plasma, in taking blood smear '

performing venipuncture and sero-

logical tests.

The achievements of Medical

School’s Medical Illustrations de-

partment amply attests the need and

value of art in medicine.



A GOOD SPORT

Shirley Povich, sports editor of

the Washington Post and last Tues-

day’s speaker sponsored by the

Educational Services Office, tells

this on himself. He was going to

work one morning when he overheard

his young son’s conversation with

one of his friends. "Gee, your dad-

o’s lucky," said the young chum,

^ible to go to all those games and

places and get in free." Young Po-

vich nodded. "And not only that,"

he said, "but they pay him 16 dollars

a month besides."

Tracing the various highlights in

the life of a sports writer, Mr. Po-

vich said that not only was his field

of work interesting, but despite his

son’s observations, could be a re-

munerative one. He mentioned some
of the red letter events that dot the

sports calendar, and described some
of the' personalities who make up the

sporting world.

Mr. Povich claims to be the only
. 4

male member of the National Pen-
women’s Association. Receiving a

letter from the association addres-
JBd, "Dear Madam," a letter that

went on to say how his magazine work
had been favorably noted by the

group, he dutifully filled out the en-

closed questionaire. One of the ques-
tions was, "How do you get along
with men in your office?" He smiled.
"That was an easy one to answer. I

wrote, ‘I just try to be one of the

.
toys.’ A few days later, I got my
membership card."

Dqc: Have you any physical defects?
Draftee: Yep, no guts.

HA2/c(In Alaska): "Why don’t you
wear ear-muffs?"
PhM2/c: "Havemt worn ’em since

• the accident."

HA2/c: "What accident?"
PhM2/c: "Someone offered me a

drink and I didn’t hear him."

ClPckpigf

theShows
Tonight-1800

"Naughty Nineties" \

Abbott 2c Costello
* * *

Sunday—1900

"This Love of Ours"

Merle Oberon & Claude Raines
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800

Center staff—2000

"Sunbonnet Sue"

Gail Storm & Phil Regan
* * *

Tuesday
Pa.tient s 1300

Center staff— 2000

"Song of Old Wyoming"

Eddie Lean & Jennifer Holt
* * *

Thursday—1 800

"Kiss and Tell"

Shirley T enrol e & Jerome Courtland
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center staff—2000

"Kiss and Tell"
* * *

G.I. CLASSICS

The program of G. I. classics to

be held in Ship’s Service 14 Nov-

ember at 1900, will be devoted ex-

clusively to ballet music. This will

be the first concert fully given over

to a specific type of music, a new

idea in this series of presentations.

Miss Georgia Hunt of the Red Cross

who usually directs these recorded

programs is currently on vacation

and her place will be taken by Mason

F. Lord, PhM3/c.
The program:

1. " Petrouchka" -

Stravinsky

2. "Cappriccio Espagnol" -

Rimsky-Korsakoff

3. "Faust" Ballet Music -

Gounod
4. "Scheherazade" -

Rimsky-Korsakoff
Refreshments are served after

each of the Wednesday evening

concerts.

0

Prof: You don’t know the first thing

about snytax.

Student: Don’t tell me they’re tax-

ing that, too.

Hallowe’en is much in evidence on Ward L-5 as Lt. Viner Bourgeois
(center) receives best wishes on her return to civilian life. Miss Bour-
geois, now discharged, spent much of her Navy career serving in the

Asiatic theater. The party was sponsored by the Red Cross.
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CENTER LEADS WAR Fund
On contributions to the W

Community War Fund, NNMC
lv

'

large activities in PHNC and stand"
in fifth place among all activities,

the local River Command, Z '

standings are as follows:

Activity . Quota
NNMC

% $12,000
Navy Yard 86,200
David Taylor
Tidal Basin 6,300
Nav.Res.Lab 24,100
NTS

Contribj^

$10,61783

69,570 80

4
;
016 63

13
, 889,57

P. w\

mT
1

Alexandria
NAS
Anacostia

12,000 3,230 26

2,638 20-13,000

Center contributors numbered 2114

and their average contribution^

$5.02.

BROADCAST BRIEFS

)Radio broadcasting is in its infancy

The expansion that will be possible

because of scientific advancement

will make the field one worthwhile

considering. Alice Keith, Director,

of the National Academy of Broad-

casting, devoted much of her chat

Tuesday morning to the type of train-

ing that would qualify a person to

take advantage of the opportunities

that will be open. Miss Keith, spon-

sored by the Educational Services

Office, spoke in the auditorium and

her talk was broadcast throughout

the hospital.

Touching on the highlights' of the

courses offered at the Academy, shf

played records that are being use

in conjunction with the courses. Oft

iocre

one side of each of these 12-ii

records is an example of thevario

types of radio work and on the other,

voice and breathing exercises to be

practiced in order to improve e

student's delivery. ,

The primary thing to be

is naturalness--in speech toi

for the

not sc
broadcasters, in words

writers. Achieving this is

easy as it may seem.

The Cover *
.

The pause that refreshes Patlcn^e
staff enjoy a coke and a cigare tte n

relaxed atmosphere of Ship's Service.

Conversation and laughter flow lr0t

j

•

the familiar surroundings that cou .

any corner soda fountain. Some ar ' ,n
.‘

t

ing purchases at the counter oj* ar< J

looking, with plans for pay day-



NEW
CHAPLAIN A GAMBLE

His 3 -year-old son cant figuie

whv Lt. (jg) Connolly Gamble

°fs to go to the hospital every day
ha
JL he isn't sick. But there s good

reason. He's the newest addition to

£e center’s Protestant chaplain

Graduating Oct. 20 from Chaplains

srhool in Williamsburg, Va., Chap-

lain Gamble arrived 10 days later

and is already taking his turn at

noonday chapel services. He is a

native of North Carolina which

makes himA-1 according to Assis-

tant Ray (Tar Heel) Martin. Chap-

lain gamble attended Lenorr Rhyne

College in Hickory, N. C., and Union

Theological Seminary in Richmond.

Around Rm. 128 in Bldg. 1, Chap-

lain Gamble is known as the chaplain

without a desk since he is No. 4

man in a 3 -desk office. But by

working an evening shift and spend

-

ing-his afternoons in ward-visiting,

he manages.

^ Out of the ordinary in chaplains’

lobbies is Chaplain Gamble’s inter-

est in flying. He holds a private

pilot’s license but didn’t have much
chance to use it during the war.

C.B. CHAPLAIN
A chaplain who has been a patient

here since May 1 will preach tomor-

row at Protestant 1000 services.

He is Chaplain H. H. Richmond who
served with the 133rd Seabees and
was wounded on Iwo Jima. Formerly
he was pastor. of the Vincent Me-
morial Christian Church in Hunting-
ton, W. Va. Appropriately, Chaplain

Richmond’s subject tomorrow will

be 'Foxhole Religion."

Rear Admiral Craig receives congratulations of l*U™
of the hospital: Lt. (jg) C. MacCarty, Lt. Cmdr. C. H. Shelden and Lt.

M D T_J n i i/^nnf7

Catholic Choir

A Catholic choir is being organized

this week to make preparations for

the singing of a High Mass at Christ-

mas. Practice sessions will beheld

in Rm. 325 Tuesdays at 1630. s The

Mass is in unison so that all will be

able to sing.

Any patients or staff members who

would like to sing are welcome to

join the choir.

THANKSGIVING
Special Thanksgiving religious ser-

vices will be conducted by Protestant

Chaplains Thursday morning at

1000 in the Auditorium. All hands

are invited and visitors are wel-

come too. Waves from Corps School

will also be given the opportunity

to come over to the hospital for the

services. This will be the Center’s

first observance of Thanksgiving

during peacetime.

W. M. Craig, Rear Admiral (MC)

USNR.
That rank is a mighty proud first.

Admiral Craig is the first reserve

officer in the history of the Medical

Corps to achieve the rank of rear

admiral, a position to which he was

elevated last week.

Admiral Craig, Chief of Surger>

at the Center, has been here since

July, 1942, but not continually. He

did a two-month tour of duty in the

European theater and another lasting

six months in the Pacific area. On

these trips he served primarily as

a consultant but did some teaching

and some operating work as well.

With reference to his promotion,

Admiral Craig stated, "I consider

it a great honor for the reserve

officers as well as a personal honor

to myself."

RVIC
VESPER MUSICALE
A 45-minute program of music

will be the feature of the 1800 Vesper

Service tomorrow in the auditorium.

Ruth Bradshaw PhM2/c of the Med-

ical School will sing several soprano

solos, including numbers approp-

riate for Thanksgiving. Visiting

soloist will be Raymond H. Brown,

ex-Army sergeant, who is now a

student at Peabody Conservatory in

Baltimore. He is a baritone.

All patients and staff are invited

to attend. Bed patients may hear

the program over their earphones.

JslAJI ONAL • NAVAL MEDICAL • CENTE R

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion • Chapd Rm.206

•Sunday 1000 Morning Worship Auditorium
(jCoaununion ,

first Sunday cfthe Month)

•Sunday 1800 Vesper Service - '
' Auditorium

Da ily '1200 Devotional Service Chapel Rrn.206

CATHOLfc
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium

Sunday 0830 Mass Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass Chapel Rm220

Saturday Confessions 1130 1230 1630 Chapd -

Rm.720

.1 E W I S H
Wednesday Friday 1745 Service Chapel Rm.20b

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 128 • BLDG I PHONE 388lProO &240(Citk)
* BROADCAST TO PAT7i/vrS SY KAOtO HA.PPHOHSS
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As the last rays of the sinking sun
kissed farewell to a "who cares"
world, and the final chow-hound beat
his lonely way homeward, upon that
beautiful scene which is the Naval
Hospital intruded two dove-blue
buses. This all came to pass on a
Saturday, a most remarkable day
since for ages it has always followed
Friday and never quite caught up
with Sunday.
Now to just the casual reader, two

buses hustling their wares about the
old campus need never flick a bat's
eye, but fill those self-same rick-
shaws full of fresh-blooming Corps
Wave aspirants and there's a sudden
rise in the market.
Your inquiring reporter, scraping

his nose to the ground in the tradi-
tional custom borrowed from the
Hindus and never returned, extended
open arms to the little lassies as
they stepped their dainty pinkies in- *

to the chow hall corridor.
"Welcome to Bethesda, a home

away from home," we murmured
coyly, eyeing a snazzy young red-
head who we'll call Helen only be-
cause that is her name.
"Oh, thank you, thank you, kind

sir," echoed the last little voice
amidst the stampede for the chow
hall. What lovely appetites these
cherubs develop on that jaunt from
deah ole Hunter. I’ve a great af-

fection for Hunter, you know. Never
been there, but always have been one
at heart.
The usual blue prints of an inter-

view call for Mr. Interlocuter to

phrase all the who-whats, but these

sweet young things certainly revers-
ed the field. In no time at all they

ON MY KNEE by Bill Goodman
had so encircled this character that
the slightest bend of an elbow--and
by the way, I’ve always felt that
elbow-benders should have a union--
would likely catch some cute apple
dumpling right in the midst of her
breathing apparatus.
"Now, girls," we remomstrated

ever so shyly. "This stuff tnust-
come to a sudden halt. My errand
is to find what stirs within you upon
arriving here. So on with the show,
let there be music and all that mess
of pottage."

"Now see here, Rhett," this from
a sharp brunette. "Let's have the
scoop on liberty. What the (Hell) do
you think we are here for anyhow."
The brackets on Hell are my own.
Young ladies always say "deuce" as
you well know.

And what about our quarters?"
from another eager beaver who by
now, no doubt, has caught barn yard
fever from her surroundings.
"Please, suh" drawled a third fe-

male Pasteur, who you’d spot at a
glance fora Southerner by her Con-
necticut accent, "Do we get hot corn
bread and chitterlings on the Blue
Plate special? I just love chitter-
lings. I just sure hope the chow is
better here than at Hunter, I do."
(It just so happened that hot dogs
were the dish of the day. I hope she's
happy, for there is some association
between hot dogs and chow.)
About this quarter of the ball game,

it became apparent that the home
team was rapidly losing ground.

Girls," I exploded, "My purpose
here tonight was to interview you,

k £nd not vice versa. Somewhere
along the line a man must make his
stand, if only at the brink of the
Ubangi. I’m going to pose just one
more looper and then hot-tail it out
to the closest pub. Which one of
you she-males is going to be avail-
able for an evening’s entertainment
come first liberty night?"
All I can say is, should Truman

get so many votes next election, it's
the Democrats by a landslide.

Drunk (to barkeep): Gimmie a
Horse's Neck.
Second Drunk: Gimmie a Horse’s

Tail. There’s no use in killing two
horses.

CIVILIAN AWARDS

ium WeSTy,

where there have been no acS?-for periods of one and
^

•

Introductory remarks were J??'
Lt. Cmdr.F. O. Huntsinger^Maintenance Officer. The *£*
tations, official commendation oiby the Secretary of the Navy L'"
received by the heads of thev^
Awards for one year without accident were presented to R.L.Irw,, •

Carpenter Shop; F.J.Regan pain!

'

C Vale
C

;

K 'De
o
iU

’ EleCtriCal **
A .K.Toothman, Head Janitor WS
Armstrong of the Plumbing Shop and
J.L.Almond of the Pcwer Plant re-
ceived awards for their depart-#
ments, both of which have operatecT
for two years without accident.

INDUSTRIAL JOBS
r
/

Neckerchief: Enlisted man, top
ranking in making love.

Let's talk about jobs. William L
Batt, President of S.K.F. Industries

in Philadelphia since 1922, will be

the speaker presented jay the Educa-
tional Services Office Tuesday mor-

*

ning at 1000 in the auditorium. Mr.

Batt who has served as the United

States member of the Combined Raw
Materials Board, created by the

President and the Prime Minister

of Great Britain in 1942, will discuss

the subject "Jobs for All, Method

and Possibility."

Not only has Mr. Batt served on

this committee but also on many

other government boards since com-

ing to Washington, in 1940 at ther~

quest of Edward R. Stettinius.

served as chairman of the first join.

U.S. -Canadian body, the Material

Coordinating Committee, and acting

as a member (in charge of raw mat-

erials) of a Special Mission to the

U.S.S.R., helped to negotiate the

first supply agreement with Russia.

When Mr. Batt left the Soviet Union,

the Germans were sixty miles from

Moscow, but he -Was one of the ew

people who felt that Russia w°u

live through the winter of 19 an

said so. .

Mr. Batt’s wide experience

American industry, his goveinme

duties, and his knowledge of m 1

national industrial problems g

him an overall view of the
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- Ya gotta show me.. .Dorothy (dental

prosthetic) Jones heard about people

knitting in the movies so she went

to the show Sunday night just to see

whether it could be done. Result:

she finished three rows of stitches,

then thought she made a mistake and

quit. Anyway, now she knows.

0 11 George is home ...Activity al-

most stopped in O.R. for afew min-

utes when "Sandy" Sanders got the

word that fiance George .was in

nearby Fort Meade awaiting dis-

charge. He holds the unofficial re-

cord of "man awaited by the most

number of people" ...counting all O.

R. and half of Petunia Brks. For

flustered, beaming Sandy. . .first date

in nearly four years.

• Commissary to kitchen. ..Wave

Mary Jane Veader was discharged

recently after a two-year tour of

duty all over commissary and this

week finds Sonna (diet kitchen) Yon-

koff headin’ west toward ole Wyo-

ming.

# Ellen (enteric pathogens) Chappell

represented the Center by serving

as color bearer for services at the

Tomb of the Unknown Soldier on

Armistice Day. The annual services

were under the auspices of the Bible

Class Association of Washington.

•Dental School was well represente

in last Saturday’s two weddings.

Connie (dental dischargee) Chivvis

and Henry Van Laar, de
,';*
ched '

Great Lakes, were married by Chap-

lain Dowey. Ens. Arleen <d®n
.

t

^
1

surgery) Royer (NC) and AAF L *

Thomas Fleming took vows before

Chaplain Praino. The wedding

march plays at 1900 today for Bea-

trice (post office) Martin and Nor-

man (patient 106) Carlturner with

Chaplain Oerter officiating.

# Freedom of the press imperiled ! !!

One ResearchWave was thoroughly

spanked when she was suspected of

reporting tidbits from the institute.

Now if she sues the hair brush

wielder for false accusation.. .oh

1

• It’s a pharmacist’s mate reunion

for Helen (corps school maa)

Thomas and husband Chief Glenn

Thomas, formerly on corps school

staff. During the past year he saw

action around the Philippines and

Okinawa on the USS GOSSELEN and

since August has been with the Third

Fleet occupying Japan. Helen is be-

ing discharged this week and will

spend the remainder of Glenn s

leave with_him.

0 The morning came early. ..New

Corps School students were puzzled

by fire drill occurring in wee small

hours. One was seen heading for

the shower room complete with towel

and soap.

Staff Waves on the same 0100 turn-

out looked much like a convention of

Indians in ceremonial blankets as

they huddled in the chill air. No-

body bothered to tell them when the

drill was over.

~ pOC
,
tYHATS pc/ MATTUH WIP peepc/L ??

0

^Chow hall delight. ..Armistice Day

dessert of cake a la mode a la

strawberries. Rest of the chow was

good too.

f Chow hounds farewell...Not an ap-

propriate title
- because they aren t

really chow hounds, but the Hospital

Corps staff-party in Diet Lab is des-

cribed as "out of this world." Bacon

and egg frying, was ably conducted

by instructors Brener and Jacobs.

Cakes inscribed "Farewell" and

"Well Done" added color to the gen-

eral farewell party arranged by

First Mates Wilma Fosler and

Rachel Copp.

#01d-timers at the Center will

remember Chaplain Robert White,

first chaplain here, who was recently

promoted to the rank of Commodore.

He is the first in the history of the

Chaplain Corps to hold the infre-

quently-used rank. Father White is

currently attached to BuMed.

% Ten married Center nurses have

exchanged their rank for the title of

Mrs.: Lts. Martha McFarren and

Marian Ostrowski; Lts. (jg) Mar-

garet Clarke, Mildred Cruz and

Norma Pothier; Ensigns Louise

Kempf, Helen Soflin, Regina Bishop,

Geneva Bergeles and Dorothy Cropp.

• Print shop won two of the popular

ruptured ducks in a raffle, it is said.

Anyway the guys sporting them are

head pressman "Sandy" (foreman of

the G. I. can) Sanford and "Van" (got

3 kids anddne to spare) VanMannen.

# Com frigs and goings of Corps

School staff are many. Incoming

are Third Mates Allen and Bucy,

HA’s Slater, Pennington, Mickle-

wright and Gale. Outgoing are

Pharm. Brumbaugh, First Mates

Stratton, Batease and Hoffman and

Third Mate Parent.
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Southwell, the remaining Ripple,
negotiated a life-time partnership
with one of the fellows, namely Bill
Southwell. So Duplicating boasts of
husband and wife in the same depart-
ment.
Although they’re all hospital corps,

the fellows stray far from the usual
tools of the corpsman. Their "shots"
are done with a camera instead of
needle. They run machines instead
of bed pans. Anyone annoyed by the
purr of a squeegee should be detailed
to a short while with the gathering
and folding machine in their shop.

Makes the joint sound like a family
reunion of riveting machines. But
they have tamer gadgets such as
paper cutters, mimeos and paper
punches. Not as noisy, that is, but
bad on fingers.

The Duplicators are a special-
ized crew. Three-fourths of them
are artists in their own right. How-
ever they have allowed an occasional
leathercutter, sanitary inspector
and embalmer sneak in. We saw no
apparent use for a leather cutter,

the sanitary inspector must have had
a field day fora few weeks and then
discovered reconversion was im-
possible (no evidences of his ever
having been there are apparent any-
way.) The embalmer—well, sooner
or later, it never hurts to have an
embalmer around. Besides, there
seems to be someone who was once
an embalmer in every department,
and without him things would not

have been quite complete.

A good many of the gang came
straight from civilian life, picked

men from all over the country, highly

skilled in their own particular jobs.

They have their own private service

flag for the nine men who 1

Battle of Bethesda for thehi^ ^
Eventually,'however two 0 f

‘ Sei;
-

ering salts returned, the IT 1

paints and ink drawing then, r
01

magnet. When the ink failed^:
the others the service flagwa <. Jf

1

down and filed in mothballs.'
of the men have plenty 0f mL
enough to cash in their blue2and go, but they’re all standi'
around down there instead huddle
in their fur skivvies. "What’'' th

trouble, boys?'; They answer
i«unison, We’re frozen." As soon*

different arrangements can be mad*
however, the- freeze will be off and
the boys will be heading toward fhe

greener pastures of home.
*

70 million sheets of paper go thru

department machines every year
-

i

which sounds like a good-sizeA
forest. All the textbooks for the'
different schools are turned out in*

Duplicating, the' Center "NewsJ
by no means on top in the priority I

list. X-Ray, Physical Therapy,
*

Bacteriology, Hemotology, and sev-

eral Dental books, BuMed News
Letter, menus, church and gradua-

tion programs, all the mdlions of

different chits and blanks, and the

Morbidity Report are all produced

there. Morbidity Report tells who

in the Navy is sick, where and with

what. No, friend; no wiy.

rumor that they also turn out a daily

racing form is definitely unfounded^

Every fellow who works in the

shop is a prince, truly a prince,
snop a v

_ . »* rnf outshop is a p.rm^,
, t

(Now Please,

the parts you don t liKe,

paragraphs above that las

^

It’ll leave an awful big hole, ho

These fellows have always main-
tained that their hangout was no place
for women. In all its history, this

masculine department allowed only

two Waves to filter in. But the girls

had the last word...Janet Landy

The following piece is of necessity
a study in tact. You see, although
the Center "News" is born on a type-
writer, it goes through various
stages of development before you
ever see it. The last and most im-
portant of these forms is the final
production. Today we want to tell you
about Duplicating Department, who
works there, just what their duties
are, and some of the’stuff that goes
on in that little private world port
side of the front corridor in the
basement. The .boys will get a
chance to see this before it ever
gets to you. Question of the week,
'Will there be any words on this
page?"
Duplicating is a conglomeration

of complicated clattering machines,
the smell of ink, big crates and
boxes, piles and piles of paper, and
the general air of a lot of jobs half-
done. They’re usually working on
half a dozen different things at once,
finishing one and starting another
all the time.
It’s a dungaree outfit, all 28 of ’em

from boss man Lt. W. L. Keck on
down preferring jeans to jumpers.
Some of the work is pretty grimy.
The Duplicating gang is a good
American melting pot, a junior
League of Nations with plenty of
international representation.



IT'S YOUR HAVY DATE

*

WHOOPEE! more entertainment.

The first all-star, all-Navy enter-

tainment unit to feature Wave Sing-

ing, dancing and specialties with

sailor stars appears in the Center

auditorium at 1900 Tuesday.' It's

the co-ed revue "Navy Date." AND
good news for ward stay-at-homes . .

.

the cast will tour several wards

During the afternoon Tuesday.

It would take a page to tell you

about all the entertainers with "Navy

Date" because they came from the

big time to don Navy blues. Radio

nets, swank hotels,, top-flight or-

chestras, the stage, night clubs. ..all

contributed one or more members
to the group. The places these blue-

jackets and blueskirts have played

in civilian life read like a dictionary

of top spots in the music world. In

short.. .they' re GOOD.
Remember Tuesday night. ...no

movies but it's "Navy Date" at 1900.

25mm. Jap shells from Saipan are

j

* unique trophies shown off by
Margot Woodson and Nancy Allen,
semi-final winners in PRNC doubles
tennis tournament. The engraved
°hell trophies were also presented
to Dolan and Van Brockland of Naval
Brks., Washington, who defeated

I Center racqueteers 3-6, 2-6 in the
finals

' ClPckpi#
theShows

Tonight-1600
Her Lucky Light"
Andrews Listers

* * *

Sunday-IS 00
"She Wouldn’t Say Yes"

Rosalind Russell & Lee Dcv.man

* in h

I/onday

Patients 1GC0
Center Staff—1900

"She Lent To Tie Races"
James Craig C. Frances Cifford

& >1;

Tuesday-1900
ITavy Liaison unit

All Navy Variety Show
"Navy Date"

# <•

V/ednesday-l$ 00

use Show
"Take It Easy"

* *

Thursday-1000
"San .Antonio"

Errol Flynn L Alexis Smith
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—1900
"San Antonio"

1st Sailor: "What is the name of

the book you’re reading?"

2nd Sailor: "It’s entitled, ‘What

20 Million Women Want.’"

1st Sailor: "Let’s see if they

spelled my name right."

His girl said she’d knit him a can-

non, only she couldn’t get any steel

wool.

When a lady returned from Big

Moose,
Her husband exclaimed, 'What the

deuce

!

I am quite reconciled

To the call of the wild,

But where did you get that papoose ?"

"Miss America 1945" pauses for

refreshments with birthday cele-

brants on Ward 104. She is Bess
Myerson of New York City who
toured wards under the sponsorship

of the Red Cross.

TAKE IT EASY
Take it easy, fellas, when you go

rushing off to the auditorium Wed-
nesday night for the newest USO to

come to the Center. The time is

1900, the show is "Take It Easy."

You’ll enjoy Johnny Woods, young

comedian, impersonator and master
of ceremonies. He’s been in show
business for 15 years, has played

with Earl Carroll’s Vanities, num-
erous name bands, theaters, clubs

and hotels throughout the country.

"Jolly Bill" Steinke is a cartoonist

who started out as a circus clown.

A professional actor, he draws for

fun and makes a big hit. Elinor
Sherry and her three Swinghearts
make up a musical foursome com-
bining rhythm, pep and beauty.

Come on out for the USO show
"Take It Easy."

There’s anew punishment lor Gi s

who go AWOL. They put them in

solitary confinement in the guard-
house and torture them with a copy
of "Esquire" that has the pages
pasted together.
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THE STIMULUS OF A HANDICAP

Demosthenes is alleged to have
spoken with, pebbles in his mouth,
old Navy Tom Sharkey to have skip-

ped rope wearing diving shoes, Ty
Cobb to have placed lead innersoles

in his baseball shoes during spring

training and Jack Dempsey to have

tied his right hand so he would have

to punch with his left.

All of these were self-imposed

handicaps. They could, unlike those

imposed on countless others by na-

ture, fate or device of circumstan-

ces, be discarded at the will of the

individual. In any event the princ-

iple is the same. The point is that

a handicap may be and frequently is

a great stimulus to progress and

achievement. Great is the number

and wide the variety of forms which

handicaps may assume. It may be

economic in character or it mayN
stem from social obscurity and dis

content related thereto.

The acceptance of the statement

that all men were created equal has

been so general and implicit as to

give it immortality. Its origin and

later reaffirmation are linked with

the names of two of the most beloved

men in the history of our country

but whether fortunately or unfortun-

ately, the statement is not true. In-

deed ’it is difficult to conceive of a

more fallacious statement. If there

is a truth that is not self-evident,

that is it. What the author meant,

it may be assumed, is that all men

were created with an equal right to

jquality.

The factor of inequality of creation

ngenders a stimulating handicap in

nanv instances. An important

contributing factor to the stimulus

jhich sent Abraham Lincoln him-

Li from a leg cabin to the White

louse was a handicap so engendered.

Such a handicap sent Thomas For-
tune Ryan from his first pennies

miserably earned by picking sheep’s

wool off blackberry briars to Wall

Street and a millionaire’s estate.

Sometimes the handicap is in the

form of a blemish or stigma on the

family escutcheon, sometimes in the

nature of physical unattractiveness.

However, the most common form is

that due to an inherited or acquired

physical encumbrance such as the

loss of sight or hearing and physical

crippling as from the loss of an arm
or leg. It is into the latter categories

that most of the war wounded fall.

It is the lot of those legions that make
timely this thought. To many the

handicap imposed by war will prove

a definite stimulus. The individual

in his endeavor to compensate for

his handicap will frequently over-

compensate and thus go on to an

achievement not hitherto dreamed o£

The important thing for these

handicapped individuals to remem-
ber is that, unless acutely ill, no

sane man or woman is ever totally

invalided and that self-pity pays

dividends only in more self-pity.

History abounds with the names of

men and women who have achieved

success, distinction, eminence and

greatness probably not so much in

spite of as because of a handicap.

No better examples could be offered

than Helen Keller, Glen Cunningham

and our late president.

Upon the proffer of sympathy by a

lady visitor, a Tarawa Marine in the

Naval Hospital, San Diego, replied:

"Lady, I didn’t lose my leg, I gave

it." You may be certain that that

expenditure will never prevent the

achievement of success by that Ma-

rine in the years that lie ahead. -

H. L. Pugh

OFFICERS’ MUTUAL AIB
Membership in the Navy

Molial* '

Aid Association has been reopened
to all regular permanently

corn*
missioned and warrant officers of
the Navy, Marine Corps and C Past'

'!

Guard on the active list, not' over
45 years of age, and midshipmen

of

the Navy and Coast Guard Cadets.

The Navy Mutual Aid Association

was organized in 1879 for the pur-

pose of providing protection at as,

near actual net cost as possible and"

providing the dependents of its

members with immediate financial

aid and other practical assistance.

The member is provided with

$7,500 benefit, paid-up at ages 60,

65, 70 and 75. Premiums are based

on the American Men Table of Mor-

tality, 2 3/4% interest.

. Further information may be ob

tained from Ensign Heibel in Rm,153.f

ELECTRICAL ODDITIES ;

.

Dr. Phillip Thomas of Westing
4

house will give a lectun. entitled

"Adventures in Electricity" in the

Center Auditorium at 1500 Monday

Accompanying his lecture Dr.

Thomas will demonstrate and de-

scribe the discovery and evolution

of high speed communication, from

;he day of Samuel Morse (1844) te

;he present. By fitting in the steps

jf progress in communications as.

one would assemble a jig-saw puz-

zle, he will give a complete picture
;

r -
- industry that is an integralan

>art in our everyday life.

A demonstration of radar in which

.
piece of steel wool is set on fir<

»y radar waves---a vortex gun tbW

•lows air rings of sufficient

o extinguish a candle at 15

light beam relay by which Dr.

"homas will "blow" out the floj

ights and light them again '

natch a talking flashlight a.id»

nethod of growing your own mon ) -

vith a strobosfcope are some 0

nteresting items on this electr
.

ill of fare. All these interested^

dectricity and its potent ia 1

ire cordially invited to attend

The Cover ...

Finishing touches go on a
.

’V
Jic Center’sdental laboratories. W UP*

to

staking care a technician gives a^"
t ^

ietails that this may be * F* rfe
lon!:er

:ecth to replace natural feet
jQr a

aseful. Each prosthe5
^

is moWed^^

specific patient, to give him a »ei

attractive replacement.
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Mighty proud of their departmental safety records are these shop heads

who were presented commendations by Admiral Chambers. Left to right,

they are: C.Valentine, pipefitting; F.J. Ragan, paint shop; A .K.Toothman,

head janitor; R.L. Irwin, carpenter; C.K.DeWitt, electrical (all one year

records); W.S.Armstrong, plumbing; J. L.Almond, power plant, (two yrs.)

SAILORS CITED
Two Navy men received awards

from Admiral Chambers in his

office Tuesday afternoon, but oddly

enough neither man was decorated

for action on the sea. Edward G.

Curtin ARMl/c was presented with

a gold star in lieu of a second Air

Medal, "for meritorious achieve-

ment in aerial flight as gunner and

radio operator of a dive bomber at-

tached" to the USS BENNINGTON in

action against enemy Japanese for-

ces on Kyushu, Japan, on March 18,

1945." Curtin.who was a Jap prisoner

for six months, also received the

Purple Heart.

David Boles GM3/c, a volunteer
mine disposal worker, was awarded
the Bronze Star for action "in con-
nection with operations against the

, enemy while serving with a Marine
shore party battalion on Iwo Jima,
Volcano Islands, from 19 February
1945 to 3 March 1945." Despite
hostile fire he worked constantly
removing mines from beach areas
so that two roads cbuld be construct-
ed to move vital materials ahead.

TO SPEAK ON ATOM BQMB
Of prime interest to all of u^ is

the atomic bomb, subject of the Ed-
ucational Services Office’s speaker

this week in the auditorium. Tues-

day at 1000 Dr. John A. Simpson,

Chairman, Executive Committee of

Atomic Sciences of Chicago, will

discuss various scientific and po-

litical aspects of this most contro-

versial issue in the world today.

Although most of us have our own

ideas concerning just what should or

should not be done with the bomb,

and just how its presence will af-

fect our lives in the future, Dr.

Simpson, on leave from the Universi-

ty of Chicago and currently attached

to the Federation of Atomic Sciences

in Washington, will undoubtedly have

a good many things to tell which will

give us a more intelligent and under-

standing viewpoint concerning the

ultimate potentialities of the bomb
and its place among the countries

of the world.

Christmas Choir

First call, second call. ..for

singers for the newly-organized

Catholic Christmas choir. If you

aren’t a Caruso or a Swarthout,

it doesn’t matter . The High Mass
is in unison so if you like to sing,

that’s all that counts.

The choir practices in Rm.325
each Tuesday at 1630. Patients

and staff members are equally

welcome.

GUEST CHAPLAIN
Guest chaplain speaker at Pro-

testant 1000 services tomorrow

will be Chaplain J. W. Moore.

He’ is the district chaplain for

Potomac River Naval Command.

CONCERNING JOBS
"There will be jobs only to the

extent that there is good business.

Government cannot make jobs (to

any wide extent, that is) but can

create an atmosphere and condition

in which jobs are possible. So

stated William L. Batt, Tuesday

morning’s speaker sponsored by the

Educational Services Office.

Mr. Batt emphasised the fact that

discharged veterans will have to go

out and find the jobs for in many
cases the old jobs that they left do

not exist any longer. Many m.enwill

not want to return to their old posi-

tions in any case, but the mere fact

that they are veterans will not assure

them of a position to their liking, or

assure them of any job at all. This

is unfortunate. However, there have

been bodies set up to assist men in

finding work, and to get them well-

established in civilian pursuits.

Novena for Dec. 8

In honor of the feast of the

Immaculate Conception there will

be a novena the nine days pre-

ceding the Dec. 8 holyday. Be-
ginning Thursday 2S Nov. the

novena will be conducted each

afternoon except Sunday at 1630

in Catholic Chapel. It will be

broadcast to bed patients.

NATIONAL- NAVAL - MEDICAL - CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday'0800 Holy Communion Chapd • Rm.206

Sunday ' 1000
' Morning Worship" Auditorium

(Commun/ort,
f/rsc Sunday offhe Month)

Sunday *
1 800 • Vesper Service - •

• Auditorium

Daily' 1200 Devotional Service Chapel Rm.206

CATH O LI C
Sunday ' 0600 Mass Auditorium

Sunday ' 0830 Ma ss Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass Chapel Rm.220

Saturday Confessions • II 30 1230 1630 Chapel Rm.220

J E W I S H
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 Service Chapel fim.206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 126 BLDG. I • PHONE 388lProO &. 24$lCjth.)
* MOADCASr TO PAr/£/vrS BY KAO/O £ARPHOM£S
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THE VETERAN AND SURPLUS WAR PROPERTY
An honorably discharged or re-

leased veteran who served in the

.

rme
1

(l^0rCes on or after Septem-
ber, 1940, is entitled to preferencem buying surplus Federal property.
This provision includes men on ter-
minal leave and those placed in in-
active status but not finally releas-
ed or discharged. Subject to the
exceptions noted below, the property
the veteran buys must be for use in
settingup and running his own small
business, agricultural or profes-
sional enterprise.
No purchase for personal use only

can be made on a preferential basis,
but a veteran may have preference
in purchasing property that he can
prove is required in his employment,
even though he is not the proprietor
of an enterprise. For example, a
salesman who is required by his
employer to have a car is entitled
to buy automotive equipment. He
must present satisfactory proof that
such equipment is required. To be
entitled to the preference, a veteran
or several veterans together must
own more than one-half of the enter-
prise so that it is under his or their
control, or must have an agreement
by which he or they together are
receiving more than half of the net
income from the enterprise.

A veteran who wants to buy surplus
property should contact the nearest
office of the Smaller War Plants
Corporation. He should furnish the -not apply to the SWPC.
Corporation with full information as
to what he wants, at the same time
producing his discharge or terminal
leave papers or other evidence that

he is a veteran. When the Smaller
War Plants Corporation finds the

veteran is eligible to make the pur-

chase he desires, the Corporation
gives him a certificate or certifi-

cates describing the kind and amount
of property which he has a prefer-

ence to buy. It then directs him to

the disposal agency which has that

kind of property forsaie. If the pro-

perty he wants is not in surplus stock

at the time he should let the SWPC
know that fact, because that agency

will make every effort to get it for

him as soon as possible. - If he so

requests the SWPC may act as his

agent in making purchases. The
veteran cannot always buy as much
or as little as he wants. The Gov-
ernment cannot go into the retail

business. It cannot, for instance,
break up a tool kit to sell the veteran
a hammer. It may not be able even
to sell him just one tool kit. Fur-
thermore, it must consider other
veterans who may want to buy the
same article he does. When supplies
are limited, every effort will be
made to insure fair distribution.
A veteran is allowed, when stocks

are available, to buy the equipment
and stock he needs to get started,
including goods bought for resale.
But after purchasing this first stock,
he cannot replenish his stock by
further purchasing under his pre-
ference. He can, however, make
further purchases on the same terms
as other buyers. The Government
will not back a veteran in business,
but it will, under certain conditions,
arrange for him to buy goods on
credit. Prices charged veterans
for property other than real estate
will in no case be more than the
lowest price charged any other buy-
er for the same type of property.
In fixing prices, condition of the
property will be taken into consid-
eration. The veteran cannot be
charged more than the lowest price
which is offered to anyone else at
the time of his purchase.

If a veteran wants to buy land or
real property classified as suitable
for agricultural, residential or
small business purposes, he does

If it is ag-
ricultural property he wants, he
applies directly to the Department
of Agriculture; if it is grazing pro-
perty, to the Department of Interior,
and if it is housing property, to the
National Housing Agency. Industrial
real property is sold by the RFC.
The preference on real property
has to be exercised within 90 days
after published notice is given that

the property is to be disposed of.

After the 90-day period has run out,

the disposal agency may permit of-
fers to be made on a priority basis,
but is not required to do so. A vet-
eran who wishes to buy a farm or
other real estate may do so after
the property has been split up into

what are deemed to be the right-
sized units. The veteran may apply
for the purchase of any or all of

these units. However, the veteran
should bear in mind that he can pur-
chase only one such unit under his

veterans preference.
If moone veteran seeks the samen l^'

'

property, lots will be draw, T?'
termine who gets it.

The Smaller War Plants Cornon
tion and the Reconstruction finan .

Corporation maintain field 0ffiA?
located all over the country. ..

disposal agency will help the veteni
seeking to buy surplus property J
Wherever possible he should visit
write an SWPC office to save time :

The Civil Readjustment Office R r .

121, Bldg. 1 at the Medical Center
will be able to supply you with the
address of the SWPC serving your
home area.

Nurses quarters had it's own voice

recital whenEns. Marian Reganen-'

tertained with well-known semi-

classical selections. Representative

numbers were Shubert’s "Serenade',

"Ave Maria" and "When Irish Eyes

Are Smiling." Miss Regan was ac-

companied by Ray Martin.

The nurses were happy to have as

guests the same evening Capt. Sue -

Dauser (right), now on final leave^

from duties as superintendent of the^

Navy Nurse Corps, 'and Lt..Cm<f

Nellie Jane DeWitt, her successc

just back from Aiea Heights,- Hawaii,

where she was chief nurse.
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^Few persons knew that Vice Adm.

Marc M itscher was a fellow Center-

ite for a few days last week. The

baseball-cap-wearing admiral of

Pacific Task Force 58 fame was

• here for dental work.

0Parfum de Spiritus Frumenti...
Somebody complimented Marge
(strep lab) Cutler. on her perfume.
"It’s Schenley’s" she told them. Up-
on eager questioning, she admitted
she meant Chantilli. Wrong bottle?

§Bells.. .Jimmy (research) Horlan-

der and Dorothy Phelps of Chevy

Chase planning wedding fete early

in March. Sometningold and some-

th thing blue can be Jimmy’s uniform.

They’re saying at NMRI that the

^bride-to-be is really a queen.

0Yells...Jack (research) and Mrs.

Hummel announcing arrival of pink

little daughter named Judy. Mother
and daughter are doing fine but

father had a rough time of it.

0RHIP...on a holiday too: Physio
watch on Armistice holiday called

upon by insistent patient to break
out the Hubbard tank for a full -bath

treatment. Wound... injured thumb.

^Creaking joints dept...NMRl’s
• virology and bacteriology depart-
ment staging a football game dur-
ing noon hour. Virology won 12-6.
The aching joints were equally dis-

tributed.

^Elizabeth (Corps School) Hale is

Suiting an economics book in spare
minutes. It was ‘written by an econ-
omfst-turned-sailor who left editing
duties to her when he got sea duty.
Now Hale-turned-sailor -too is fin-
ishing the job after school.

•It’s not like Aiea Heights say Lt.

Louise Siegrist, Lt. (jg) Maxine
Kirkpatrick and Lt. (jg) Marian
Werner who arrived recently. From
below Mason-Dixon line come Lts.

(jg) Helen Kuenler and Elizabeth
Lutz from Cherry Point and Ens.
Virginia Shaeffer, Camp Lejeune.

% Candidate for title of Pistachio

Kid. ..Marcella (physio) Webster
ordering another dish of pistachio

ice cream to match each beer order-

ed by companions.

.^Newest arrivals in nurses quart-

f,

rsare ^s. (jg) Pauline Toy from
e USS SOLACE, Carol Hawes and
ar ara Eliott from Cherry Point,

d V
anc* Catherine Pettengill from

Par l Harbor.

fP°int-high enough for recent dis-
^arges were Lt Margaret ColGj

Pro
K. Singleton and Frances

bra
V> Center nurses.

0The great lover. ..post office’s

Zamorski tenderly exhibited a pale

pink envelope, explaining it was a

letter from his best girl. "I keep it

next to my hearty he sighed as he

stuck it into his hip pocket.

^Latestwar cry in physio is "Lois

calling Barrett!" as Nurse Rafferty

tries to keep I-got-six-points-on-

age Barrett on the ball.

^Activity of every kind goes on dur-
ing the bi-weekly G. I. ©lassies
concerts. At the last, three listen-

ers knitted, another studied from a

fat notebook, several wrote letters,

still another made notations in a

notebook... not musical but chemicaL
Then there were some who just

listened.

0One of our recently discharged
Waves is satisfied now. ..after two
years in the Navy she finally saw
some of those chintz curtains as
pictured in the recruiting folders.

They were in the separation center
barracks

!

0That Navy lingo... the corpsWave
was new on the ward and almost as
new in the Navy. When the nurse
said, "Give the patient an enema in

the head'.’ The girl followed instruc-
tions. ..but with civilian interpreta-
tion. Oh my achin’ ear!

^Devotion to duty. ..Janie Zirkle and
Bill Freres in n.p. clerical like

their work so well they don’t stop
at quitting time...merely adjourn to

the Red Fox.

^Thanksgiving day was wedding day
for two couples married in Center
chapels. Lorraine "Sandv" Sanders,
discharged from OR last week, and
George (ex-9th AAF) Moore took
vows before Chaplain Toomey in

Catholic Chapel while Chaplain
Dowey officiated at the double-ring
wedding of Ethelda (brks. maa)
Pickett and PFC John Russell (Navy
Yard) Shaak in Protestant Chapel.
Married yesterday with Chaplain
Toomey officiating were George (x-

ray school) Gilbert and Edith C.
Whalen of Lexington, Mass.

^Four-star thriller. ..Mary (corps
school) Raulston exciting Co. 138
with report of sitting next to four-
star general at dinner. And her a
two-stripe HA.
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a BACTERIOLOGY LAB
(Ed. Note; This is the eleventh in a
series of articles on the Med School
inaugurated by Capt. H. L. Pugh.)

The words "sickness" and "bac-
teria" often go hand-in-hand. You
feel miserable although a few hours
ago you felt swell. Maybe it's no-
thing much and you 11 feel better
soon. But maybe you gradually get
worse and just lie there waiting for

someone to do something about it.

Chances are that those microscopic
organisms called bacteria are play-
ing hob with your

%
insides.

But which ones...and how many of

’em are there? Bacteria families
are as numerous as Smith families
and maybe more so. So the Bac-
teriology Lab goes to work, classi-
fying the twigs on the bacteria family
tree. You donate a specimen or two.

The technicians put these through
the paces to find out just which of

the families it is that has moved in,

and how strongly the beachhead is

established. When this is determin-
ed, the medical officer can make his

diagnosis more accurately, knowing
which bacteria he’s trying to lick

and how many he’s dealing with.

Perhaps he will prescribe penicil-

lin, perhaps a sulfa drug. Again

Bacteriology has a hand in the pro-

ceedings. By means of check cul-

tures, the lab can determine how
effectively the treatment is working.

Other tests help decide in which case

one drug is indicated and in which

another. Even in surgery, the Bac-

teriology department plays a silent

part. Tests on smears and cultures

keep the surgeon informed on post-

operative developments. Here also

vaccines are made and various skin

tests are given todetermine suscep-
tibility to various diseases.

These are a few of the many ac-

tivities of this department of the

Medical School. All of these are

called for by the presence or sus-

picion of the presence of a disease

caused by bacteria. But the microbe
hunters also look ahead to prevent
illness. Operating on the oft-quoted

adage "an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure," they get a

first sample out of all the milk and

other dairy products coming to the

Center. No, it’s not to taste but to

test. Before these foods ever reach

the mess hall or ship service, the

lab has tested them for harmful bac-

teria. If they had not been found safe,

they would not have reached the con-

sumer. Water, too, comes in for an

analysis. Other stations also send

in samples to be tested.

Altogether 46,063 tests were run

on specimens submitted to the Bac-
teriology department of the Naval

Medical School between 7 Dec. 1941

and 31 Aug. 1945. This was an

average of 34.43 tests per day for

a period of 1338 days. In October

of this year, 1881 tests were done

or a daily average of 60 plus. One
of the lighter sidelines of the lab

crew is the feeding and care of

guinea pigs and mice, but it isn’t

somebody’s hobby. These little ani-

mals contribute their bit to medi-

cine by serving as subjects for tests.

Waves and corpsmen who work in

the lab come from the regular lab

school, bacteriology section. In ad-

dition to training its own personnel

in this way, the department is re-

sponsible for a short course of in-

struction in bacteriology to all med-

ical officers and internes from the

Naval Hospital. Stains and solutions

are also prepared for other Med
’

School departments and for some

other stations. . A
All this work, however, is second

dary to that of determining ju£%

what organisms are present iiuad^.

individual case referred to the lab-

oratory. "War" it has been said

" is a matter of getting there fitt-

est with the mostest. 1
' The war

against disease is one thal has been

going on for a mighty long time, and

bacteriology is one of the means or

facilities being used by our side to

help bring about the aim of hasten-

ing diagnosis, and allowing the

weapons of medical science to deal

a swift blow to the invading enemy.

In a sense, Bacteriology may be

likened to the Department of Intel-

ligence in the part it plays in c ^ear
‘

A
ing the way for the forces of trea

ment and cure of personnel whic/^

comprise the garrisons o "J

"Ramparts we watch." |
DENTIST PULLS OUT

Well--here goes another ‘na

Jj

.Recently, NNMC felt the ^
L. E. Johnson, one of the bes

tists in this man’s Navy, ac 0

^
to those who work with i

Dental School will not be t e

^
without his boisterous

Areals

corny jokes. His depar

up a great team compose \ot *
^up a great learn

f

Johnson, P.P.Orofino

lab technician, and I- z

PhM3/c, his dental assi taji

uty

Doctor Johnson will repor
whjcb

aboard the USS EUR0*-

looks like good duty according

cm i

I

p.
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IT’S YOURS TO USE

Although summer is definitely

over, the, Bannockburn Recreation

Center at Glen Echo is still open

and will be for the winter. Indoor

sports such as table tennis and dan-

cing have the floor these days and

of course the joy of eating is always

in season.

Bannockburn is the Navy’s own

[

recreation center. Perhaps you
I didn't know that reservations can be

i made for private parties any evening

Jbf the week except Saturday and

Sunday. Lounge, dining room and

porch can be reserved for these

parties and food and drinks are

available. Reservations can be

made by the Welfare & Recreation

Officer who will contact the officer-

in-charge at Bannockburn.
Several hospital groups have al-

ready availed themselves of the

• Bannockburn facilities and interest-

ed parties should phone the Recre-
ation office, Ext, 608. Individuals

of course are just as welcome as

groups.

j

|
SYMPHONY FOR WAVES

Q
Come as you are, girls, to the Sun-
ay Symphony Hour tomorrow at

400 in Brks. 1 Rec. Room. This
is the' first in what may become a

series of Sunday Symphonies if you
gals are interested. That "come as
you are" is good news for loungers
who enjoy music more when they're
out of uniform. Added inducement:
there will be refreshments after the
concert.

* If you have any particular numbers
you d like to hear' let your wants be
known or bring your own recordings.

Matrimony- -When you marry an
and end up with a roomful.

v
. __

Manning: "And why were you late
for muster?"

I

Hordje : "They called the roll before
I got there."

ClPcJyngr

^S) tkeShows
Tonight-1800
"Blonde Ransom”

Virginia Orey & Donald Cook
* * *

Sunday-1900
"Pardon My Past" s

Fred Maclhirray & Margaret Chapman
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—3000

"The Spider"
Richard Conte & Fay Marlowe

* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—3000

"Wide Open Faces"
Joe E. Brown & Jane Wyman

* * *

Wednesday -1900
USO Musical Show

* * *

Thursday-] 800
"Confidential Agent"

Charles Boyer & Lauren Bacall
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800
Center Staff—3000

"Confidential Agent"

NO G.I. CLASSICS
There will be no G. I. Classics

concert this Wednesday since a

musical USO program is already

scheduled for that evening. But

next week the concert will take

place in Ship Service at 1900 as

usual. A program of piano music

is planned.

Precocious child dept.: Mother
(putting Junior to bed): "Sh-h,the

sandman is coming."

Junior: "Fifty cents and I won't tell

daddy."

Sailor (at sick call): "I want some-
thing to quiet my nerves."

Doctor: "An aspirin?"

Sailor: "No; a discharge."

USO MUSICALE
A program of popular concert

music under the auspices of the

USO Camp Shows will be presented

in the auditorium Wednesday at

1900.

The cast, composed exclusively of

top-ranking operatic, stage and rad-

io stars well known in this country

and Europe and South America as

well, includes Marietta Reynolds,

contralto; Frederick Polnaber,

violinist; and Edith Vogel, accom-
panist.

The program will include numbers
from "Show Boat," "Up in Central

Park" and "Porgy and Bess." The
instrumental trio will play Hunga-

rian Dance No. 3, and other instru-

mental numbers will include "The

Swan" and "Londonderry Air." More
modern songs, such as "Besame
Mucho" and "Begin the Beguine,"

are also on the program.
Sounds like good musical fare for

Wednesday.

THANKSGIVING DANCE
Put on your Navy blue formal and

your Navy blue tux, boys and gals,

and come truckin’ on over to Staff

Wave Brks. .1 Rec Room for a

Thanksgiving dance. The evening is

Wednesday and ye NNMC Orchestra
will be on hand from 2000 to 2300 to

give out with the music you like.

Let's dance

!

Junkman: "Any old clothes, any old

rags?"
Chief: "Of course not; this is a

chief's barracks."

Junkman. "Any old bottles?"

A farmer was explaining to a city

woman what a menace insects are
to farm products--how potato bugs
ruin crops and corn borers destroy
corn. The woman listened attentive-

ly, then exclaimed: "And the poor
dairy people. How the butterflies

must bother them."

I
/
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Let’s not rush into this civilian life

business. Like everything else, we
should determine first whether we
are qualified before making a change
we may be sorry for. Here is a
little aptitude test whipped up by a
group of distinguished psychologists
who have been working on the prob-
lem. Give yourself 1 point for each
correct answer. Scores of 9-10
entitle you to the rate of Chief spec-
ialist (Civ.) with corresponding pay
scales. 6-8 points Sp.Civ.2/c, 3-6

Sp.Civ.3/c; and 0-3, Apprentice Civ.

in which case you should seriously
consider shipping over.

The questions:

1. Do you know any civilians? Do
any civilians know you?
2. Have you ever been known to

whistle, sing or hum "Anchors
Aweigh" between the hours of 0200
and 0400?

3. Do your civilian clothes still

fit?

6. Who uttered this famous quota-
tion, "Is this a submarine, Captain,
or should we run like hell for the

lifeboats?"

7. Without what three words would
the Navy never have been able to

win the war.
8. Define 'gizmo’ in 5000 words or

less.

9. Do you consider yourself salty?

10.

Once discharged would you ever
consider buying navy blue clothing
for any purpose?

Correct answers:

1.

Yes. Yes. (I just got this one
right myself, thanks to four goldfish,

a dog that answer s to the name " Dog,"
and a process server named Scrooge.

The goldfish and the dog did not re-
member me. The process server
unfortunately did.)

4. Can you recognize the faces of

the members on your local draft

board?
5. Name and lccate at least 4 bars

and 17 USO’s.

2. "No" is an intelligent answer
but an incorrect one. " Yes" is right.

An excuse of "I don’t remember
just what I was singing; I was under
the weather at the time," rates an
extra 1/4 point.

3. No ("No" is the right answer
because I have an uncle who is a

tailor and he can get any clothes for

you wholesale. Business is always
appreciated.)

4. Yes. (If you answer "no" to

this, you’ll miss one of the primary

pleasures of returning to civilian

life—thanking them for all they did

for you.)

5. We know, we know, the numbers

really should have been reversed, 1

6. Harry Kari,Apprentice Seaman,

Japanese Navy. h
7. "Hit the deck" of course. ^
8. Anything—animal, vegetable

.or mineral. A gizmo is,well, it s a

gizmo.

9. It’s dandruff, bub; brush u of(

and go back to sleep.

10. Ring up one "No Sale.
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"And everybody praised the Duke
Who this great fight did win."
"But what good came of it at last?"

Quoth little Peterkin.
"Why that I cannot tell," said he,
"But ‘twas a famous victory."

From-"The Battle of Blenheim"
Southey

V-J Day was one of mad rejoicing.
"Peace, peace, peace," the bells
rang out. "It’s over," screamed the
whistles. "Happy days are here
again," sang out the millions. And
some prayed.
That was August, not so long ago,

just three months. But look around.
How bright is the picture now? How
many long strides down the right
road have we taken? How are men
stooping down to build up what has
been destroyed? Not the cities and
rubble so much, but the ideas, the

right ones. The world of today is a

small place, no longer a sprawling
community, but a tightly congested
neighborhood created by mechanical
advancement.
Suppose you lived in one of these

neighborhood houses and your family

was constantly bickering and squab-

bling and fighting among themselves.

Perhaps your family is well-off, the

big shots on the block, and the neigh-

bors on each side are different. Poor,

maybe, or retiring, and not quite so

loud and brassy. You don’t like ’em.

Why not? Because they’re not like

you. Think so? Think that despite

the fact that the Browns are poor,

Mom couldn’t borrow a couple of

eggs? Think that because Mr. Gray

is quiet and a little odd, he won’t

lend Dad the lawn mower if Dad

needs it? Lots of folks are quite

different when it comes to surface

things, but underneath are they?

All the families will have their
spats and squabbles, but most of
them aren’t your business. Every
family has squabbles. Of course if

they start to annoy the neighborhood,
go ahead. Step in. When the kids
start running on everyone’s grass
and begin to toss rocks through
windows, a couple of families should
get together and see that it’s stopped.
Talk to their father and mother. If

it doesn’t stop then, call the police.
Police force is a good thing to have— in the background.
But watch your own family too.

You remember when hoodlums came
to the neighborhood last week and
started to destroy property, how
brother Joe went out and caught them,
got bruised up some doing it. Broth-
er John stayed in the house, remem-
ber? Everyone slapped Joe on the

back, admired the grand fight he put

up and won. Now Joe wants to re-
turn to a peaceful game of baseball,

but Johnnie wants something better,

a movie perhaps. Dad says "No
movie" so John doesn’t do anything;

just sits in the house and sulks.

Strikes, suspicion, distrust of

nations can all be reduced to this

so-called community. The "neigh-

bors" are the countries of the world;

the United States, the "rich family."

Of course "John" represents John

Q. Public and "Joe" is the veteran of

the just-completed war on hoodlums.

The "movie" stands for the higher

wage that John is sulking for in the

"house," which represents current

strikes. Joe just wants Johnnie to

"play ball." That’s plain enough.

Joe got rid of the hoodlums. Let s

see if we can keep this a neighbor-

hood that’s really worth helping.

There’s a fork in the road ahead.

Which way? ? ? ? ?

ITEM....ATOMS
AAeight train

’ 400 cars lone
ii/i + h '"txthp i

Fl

loaded with TNT, was dropped on the

J!
P
f
neSe City

?
f Hir°shima one ^last summer. It wasn’t really a trail

"mnn’
bUt

h
b0™?’ weighing less.than1000 pounds and containing a snauamount of a rare element and the *

mechanism to touch off the po^
contained in . this element. What
ensued was a mushrooming chain of
terrific explosions that destroyed
everything in the area and rocked the
future history of the world;
Mr. B. L. Lyon, one of the men

who worked on the atomic bomb pro-
ject substituted for Dr. John A. Sim-
pson as the Tuesday speaker spon-
sored by the Educational Office.

'

Mr. Lyon’s talk, originating in the

auditorium, was broadcast through
the hospital. He explained some
the technical aspects of the bomb,'

stated not to expect atomic energy
as a peacetime force for another

five to ten years. There are many
engineering problems to be solved

yet. Asked his opinion on dispo-

sition of the bomb itself among the

nations of the world, Mr. Lyon said

that with an international control it

might be shared. Individual engi-

neering problems are the difficult

things to work out. The United

States knew the secret before the

war, and spent nearly five years on

this productive development. If it is

true as claimed that some countries

are about five years behind Ameri-

can development, control is the all-^

important factor. Perhaps in thi A
t c nri 11 HpvpIol w

next five years the U.S. will develop

a newer and deadlier atomic bomb,

but should an enemy country develop-

ing its initial atom bombsdrop them

first, our advancement woftld quickly

be lost in the great explosion.

liral Chambers presented Pur-

earts to three men at a cere-

that took place in his office

lay. The medals were awarded

M Richard J.
Sperandio,

M. Stottlemeyer and Pvt.

T. Arnold.
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COMING
t

A living example of the old adage,

"Join the Navy and see the world,”

is new chief nurse, Lt. Jessie E.

Crump, just arrived from the Naval

Hospital at Memphis, Tenn. Miss
«vCrump, succeeding Lt. Cmdr. Grace
43. Lally, was chief nurse at the Ten-
nessee hospital for 17 months before

coming to Bethesda. One of the first

Navy nurses to go overseas she was
stationed with Mobile Hospital No.
4 in New Zealand for 18 months.
A native of Kentucky, Miss Crump

has done duty on stations from New-
port, R. I., to San Diego, Cal., not

to mention Navy Department Dis-
pensary duty here in Washington,
and a stay at Pearl Harbor. She
was on the USS RELIEF for seven
months.
Miss Crump and Miss Lally were

hailed and farewelled in nurses’
quarters Tuesday evening with a

cocktail party and buffet supper . The
new chief nurse has already assumed
^iuties in her first deck office.

FOR CATHOLICS
Next Saturday is the feast of the

Immaculate Conception, a Holyday
of Obligation. . All Catholics must
attend Mass on that day. Masses
will be said at 0645 and 1230 in the
auditorium.

' It is interesting to note
that the Blessed Virgin Mary under
Her title of The Immaculate Con-
ception is the Patroness of the United
States. •

Friday is the First Friday of Dec-
ember. Masses will be said at 0645
^ the auditorium and 1630 in the
chapel. The afternoon Mass will be
followed by the novena which is be-
ing made. daily at 1630 this week.

' ru^ers are sJiii needed in the
Christmas choir. Men especially

^L lacking> Practice is held at
1530 Tuesdays in Rm. 325.

GOING
With a nursing career covering two

wars and two services, Lt. Cmdr.
Grace Lally retired from the Navy
this week. She has been chief nurse
for the hospital here since June 1943.

Miss Lally and the ever-present
terrier "Feathers" are heading home
to Pennsylvania for the holidays

with indefinite plans after that.

A salt of 22 years in the Navy
Nurse Corps, Miss Lally served with
the Army Nurse Corps during World
War I. During her Navy career she’s

seen a goodly amount of sea duty...

on a submarine tender in the Philip-

pines in 1937, on the hospital ships

MERCY, RELIEF and SOLACE.
She was chief nurse on the SOLACE,
anchored at Pearl Harbor when the

Japs attacked four years ago. The
ship’s 12 nurses treated 327 burn
cases, working three days without

sleep. They were constantly in dan-
ger, being anchored next to the bad-
ly bombed battle wagon ARIZONA.
Miss Lally was again aboard the

SOLACE when it transported to base
hospitals 4000 casualties from the

Battle of Coral Sea in 1942.

"Feathers," the nurse’s full-time

hobby since the terrier was pre-
sented to her by Vox Pop, and Miss
Lally have long been a familiar sight

outside nurses’ quarters. How " Fea-
thers" will enjoy frisking on Penn-
sylvania land remains to be seen.

A Christmas Cantata is being

planned for Protestant Vespers
for Dec. 16. John Duddy’s "Story

of Christmas" will be sung by the

choir and guest soloists. It is

not too late even now to join the

choir and take part in the singing

of the cantata. Protestant choir

rehearses at 1630 Wednesdays
in Rm. 325.

MEMORIES, MEMORIES
Is anybody hungry? How about a

little pick-up snack? Well, we’ve

got 160 gallons of cream of mush-
room soup and 50 pounds ofsaltines

to start. Turkey, sure? 3300pounds
of it. And 125 pounds of dressing,

80 gallons of gravy and 85 pounds of

cranberry sauce. Still feel like

having something more? There still

are 450 pounds of Birdseye peas,

350 heads of lettuce and 20 gallons

of salad dressing. Oh, yes, the yams,
almost didn’t see ’em. 1000 pounds

of whipped southern yams. Sure

there’s dessert. Couldn’t forget a

thing like that. 3700 cups of ice

cream, 160 gallons of coffee and a

few hundred pounds of raisins and

nuts.

Our host is Lt. Cmdr. W.S. Burr,
Commissary Officer. Bring a few
friends, you say? Very well, there’ll

be 3604 of us. And the day, oh that’s

too bad> ’fraid we got our dates
a bit confused. It’s all over, Thanks-
giving was November 22. All that

chow, that beautiful chow, has long
since disappeared.
A distinguished visitor on Thanks-

giving Day was Vice Admiral Ross
T. Mclntire, Surgeon General of the

Navy. Admiral Mclntire was escort-
ed through commissary and chow
hall by Capt. Duncan and Mr. Burr.

NATIONAL- NAVAL- MEDICAL- CENTER.

PROTESTANT
Sunday ’0800 Holy Communion • Chapd • Rm.206

Sunday - 1000 Morning Worship ’
* Auditorium

(Commun/on, ftrst Sunday ofthe Month)

Sunday ’ 1800 1 Vesper Service • • •
• Auditorium

Daily’ 1200 Devotional Service • Chipd Rm.206

CATHOLI C
Sunday 0600 Mass Auditorium
Sunday 0830 Ma ss Auditorium
Daily 0645 Mass Chapd KmJ20
Saturday Confessions II 30 • 1230 1630 Chapd -

Rm.720

J E W i S H
Wednesday &. Friday ’ 1745 Service Chapd fcn 206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
StOOM 128 • BLDG. I • PHONE 388tPrc*J 249 (C*th.)
+ MOA0CAST TO PAT11HTS BV XAO/O £ARPHONBS
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by Bill Goodman
It really takes a radio to throw a

lad into the proper writing mood.
Oh, I won’t go so far as to say that
Scotch and soda doesn t have its good
points, but for me, the slow, sweet
stuff. From the time I was six

—

Gad, what a memory — I can recall
bourbon being introduced into the
family circle only upon christenings
and the chil="blain season. Personal-
ly, I only catch a short snorter when
it's cloudy or isn’t.

This may seem far afield from
my original topic " Bags, Their Care
and Fodder, " but from a broad view,
it is all relative. When one lives
among bags from 8 to 4 each and
every, skip Sunday, there develops
an affection. I recently interviewed
a chappie at the admitting desk and
he insists my spelling of "affection"
is a caution.

That reminds me of the salt who
arrived one evening with a bag under
each arm. Since Emily Post insists
on the engraved invitation as opposed
to the "howdy, stranger" technique,
a moment s fanfare issued before
all got together over Chesterfields
and cokes.
Now there is a common belief that

the custodian of the baggery must
have played mibs with the founders
to handle this proposition. Nothing
could be further from the truth.

Just a small donation to the Demo-
cratic campaign fund each election
year will get your Senator interest-
ed. There have even been instances
of young sailors getting lost in the

corridors and winding up with a per-
manent bag post.

To the uninitiated, the bag rooms
are of two species. The one in the

hospital, I’ve been told, is a cross

between Chestnut and 42nd, with

about three of the lads switching

traffic through on a B&O siding.

It has even been told among the

sooth-sayers that baggage can be

found upon 48 -hour notice in that

little cribbage hold. The same, un-

fortunately, cannot be said of the

one in Corpsmen’s quarters.

Maybe the system is wrong. The
only thing I can say is that betting

6 to win, 4 to place and 2 to show,

I’m still behind at Pimlico, Jamaica

and Rockingham. But if you are

hunting for checker players for a

gay evening, with cocktails and can-
apes, you couldn’t do better than a
man with a baggage room education.
The Corpsmen’s baggery has been,

on occasions, even switched into a
dressing room for the fraternity who
spend sleepless nights on Army
cots in the cellar. Perhaps some
day I 11 know why sailors in their
unmentionables never look quite so
good as but that s slightly risque.
Getting right down to the nuxof the

whole crucible, there could be no
better way of relieving a Wave for
sea duty. I love Bethesda.

JEEP’S HERE AGAIN

Freezin’ with reason. ..That was
me. Few weeks ago this paper car-
ried a story about what I was doing,
interesting personality on the station
and all that. The Center Patrol

Jeep with sides and top. ..you remem-
ber. Well, everything was fine ex-
cept those windows. They promised
me windows and they promised me
windows, but did I get ’em, no. It’s

been pretty darn cold the last few
days and I was really suffering.

Changed to winter oil. That didn’t

help. Dosed myself up with anti-

freeze. That didn’t help either.

Was all set to turn in to the O.D.
with shaking sparkplugs and shiver-

ing springs when what happens?
Right. I finally got the windows.
And you know what was holding them
up? A truckdriver’s strike. There
were plenty of windows all the time

but no one to bring ’em up here.

Would’ve gone down to the factory

myself, but I’m a busy jeep. You
know, this strike situation is get-

ting pretty serious. Think i’ll write

my congressman. He ought to pay

some attention to a letter from a

jeep, don’t you think?

Principals at Thanksgiving wed-

•

ding were Lorraine (OR) Sandersand
George (ex-Army) Morre, the bridal
couple; their attendants Lt. Cmdr
F. S. Ashburn (left) and Dorothy
(dental) Jones. Cmdr. E. M. Ker'*
gave the bride away. The doctoftj
are medical officers of Ward B-4.

CASE HISTORY
Deposits and Withdrawals...,,One

of our reporters returned to the

office the other day looking slightly

flushed and feverish. He promptly
turned in and was- found suffering

from psychological anemia, a gen-

eral shock introduced when loss of-

blood is feared. The affair finally

came to light and went something
like this.

The reporter was sent to the blood

bank to get a story, but upon entrance

into the back room he was requested

to lie down on the bed and rest.

When he explained that despite h}"A

pale appearance he had not ju! ¥
given blood, did not feel the least

bit faint, and was merely trying to

get some news, everyone started to

look at him in "the blood bank needs

you" sort of way. Had he explained

that he was really more in the mar-

ket for a withdrawal rather than a

deposit, an embarrassing situation

might have been avoided. However

he lost his head and came dashing

down to the office looking rather

peculiar. Well, wouldn tanybody

without a head? Oh, eventually

someone did get the facts, but there

is a very definite moral to the sto/ y

and it is this. Moral: Never lose

your head by worrying in vein, be-

cause you’re just going to get stuck.

A flirt is a woman who believes it s

every man for herself.
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£lf an army marches on its sto-

mach, maybe a choir sings on its

stomach. Anyway, gastric capacities

were well taken care of at the joint

Catholic and Protestant choir picnic

Wednesday evening, and members
are all set to do their best with

Christmas music plans.

-•Sally (corps school co.137) Don-
ihue's greatest desire was to see a

real American Thanksgiving. She

got her wish last week. Sally was
living in England at the time of the

blitz and buzz bombs. Classmate
Shirley Hazu is a native of Argen-
tina, giving Co. 137 a good United

Nations of its own.
*

• Pill-giver takes..." I can't take it,"

admits Lt. (jg) Arlene (corps school
nurse) Schweitzer, languishing in

bed on T-16. "Too bad, must eat

your vitamins" is all the sympathy
she gets.

•Lt.-(jg) Eleanor Hopkins became
the bride of Harold Wright of Mill-
ville, N. J., last Saturday at St.

^lban’s Chapel. A reception was
jreld in nurses' quarters.

.•Corps School Co. 139 responded
. nobLy to the call for blood donor
volunteers. They didn’t mind going
without cream and butter at one
breakfast. They were happy to give
their "most." But when it came to
waking out of a sound after -taps
sleep to sign names to official
notices...that was too much. Co.
140 s Messeder and Mann played

• checkers on the ceiling while mates
dug for a vein.

0 Ingenuity dept. ..Elmer Smith, the
•

. prolific woodcarver, came forth
with a fierce-looking, shaggy-hair-
ed, G-string clad creation much un-
like his ship-shape marines and
sailors. Simply explained..." This is
-a Marine left over from the Solomons
campaign."

• Things are getting tough in Wave
Brks.as discharges deplete number
to do cleaning details. Double de-
tail...gotta put metal polish on the
ash trays. ..gotta steel wool the G.I.

can. ..no more extra winks.

• Job opportunities. ..So many, kids

want to be firemen that no d-oubt

there are many of the former engine-
followers in the hospital corps.

Here’s your chance to realize an
ambition. .Chicago is reported work-
ing on a deal to put a former hospi-
tal corpsman on every fire truck.

• One gal was most perturbed at

Sunday evening’s station movie when
pictures from the Army-Navy game
flashed on the screen. She knew
-she had tickets for that game and
darned if she could remember see-
ing it. Kinda startling there for a

minute.

•Hy (duplicating) Warren declares
we aren’t on the ball because he has
a son who’s three months old and
we haven't said a thing about it yet.

On the other hand, he wasn’t seen
passing cigars in this end of the
building so how's a reporter to know?

•Broadway ambitions. ..Group at

Corps School doing homework in

playlet form. Recent success was
"Case of the Microscopic Organ-
isms." Marie Dalinhaus, enacting

"Cocci" (or one meat ball), was
stunning in a black admiral (blanket,

you salts) rolled up ball-fashion.

Jean Cooper, "Bacillus," appeared
in character with curling cords on

toes and fingers. Springing about

in cork screw motion in role of

"Spirillum" was Marion Ethridge.

Titles of the dramatic masterpieces
are kept secret until opening night

pending change of assignment.

0 Barrett, physio hecklers’ pet, is

now being besieged with questions
as to whether his stoutly-defended
moustache is virgin growth. They
also hint that he spruces it up for

liberty appearances with a dash of

mascara.

^Quoting ex-Bethesda corpsman’s
letter..." Farragut is so wild and
desolate even the birds carry knap-
sacks." Ex-Bethesda Wave's com-
ment..." Wonder what blonde is car-
rying his?"

•Climbing the author's ladder...

Capt. H. L, Pugh represented in

November Annals of Surgery with
article "Regional Enteritis." The
August 1945 Stanford Medical Bul-
letin carried an article "Scar Pro-
blem in Compound Injuries of the
Lower Leg" written by Cmdr. Geo.
V. Webster.

•Get a whiff of this. . .Andy(chaplains’
ass’t) Anderson kidded Marge (strep

lab) Cutler about her "Schenley's"
perfume. Next day he received this
note: "Since you seem interested
in my perfume, I am presenting you
this sample with my compliments.
It expresses my feelings toward you
better than words." Enclosed was a
tiny bottle of sulfuric acid.



RED CROSS AT YOUR SERVICE

Bored in the ward? Need a good
listening ear? Want a book to read?
Red Cross at your service!
The American Red Cross unit here

at the hospital is a busy group. Daily
their gray uniforms are seen in al-
most every corner of the hospital,
and their day covers an amazing
variety of activities.
For instance, Sailor Jack hears

his young son is ill. A Red Cross
case worker checks on how serious
the illness is, whether Jack should
go home. If so, she passes the in-
formation to his medical officer who
may grant him leave . She makes him

a loan if he needs it. The case work-
ers here are graduates of schools
of social work, well-trained in help-
ing people with personal problems.
All commands are served by this

division of the Red Cross unit.

Among those covering a lot of ter-
ritory is the recreation staff, which
serves the hospital. Wards are
divided into two groups, critical

and convalescent wards, with ap-

propriate entertainment for patients

in each. Suppose Marine George

off in a far ward is pretty bored
with three months sack-time in a
cast. He may find a pastime in the
Red Cross craft program, in arts
and paintings, music or reading.
With a knack of getting up parties,

the recreation staff is on the go
every day. Most patients are fa-
miliar with the* monthly birthday
parties held in each ward. Then
there arevictrolas and radios which
move from one ward to another to
provide music. But it’s the five
Red Cross pianos that make the
most mileage per week. And what a
thumping they take from jive and
Mozart-loving patient-pianists.
Ward movies are shown four times

a day in different wards while oc-
casional celebrities also drop in to
entertain. Outside trips are arrang-
ed regularly. ..to private homes, to
sports events, for tours of the White
House, Annapolis or the mint. The
"G.I. Classics" bi-weekly concert
is a project of the recreation work-
ers too.

The familiar Gray Ladies, 110
strong, are the part-time staff of
the Red Cross, giving an average of
two days a week to work here at the
hospital. "They’re invaluable," de-
clares D. Elizabeth Davis, the local
field director. They’re volunteers,
many of them service wives. About
20 women are on hand each day,
taking their library-on-wheels carts
through the wards to satisfy book-
worm appetites. On alternate days
they take orders on the wards and
do shopping for the patients. It is

for this reason you coke-guzzlers
find ship service closed an hour

s after noon chow...so the shoppers
£an fill patients'orders without inter-

fering with your own shopping.
Gray Ladies are also busy with

flower arranging, sewing on dis-
charge patches, guiding visitors

through the hospital, helping in the

hospital’s blood donor center, serv-
ing as receptionist in Red Cross
office, digging up tidbits for "Bunk
to Bunk" . As Christmas draws near-
er, more and more packages go
through Gray Lady hands for wrap-
ping. Because they get around to the

wards so often, the Gray Ladies

know what patients want and can

refer their requests to the proper

full-time staff.

The Red Cross business staff which

6

works with the other three divi si„takes care of the many rec
‘ 3

'

Comes a spare minute and the vCross workers may be changing
patients art exhibit in ship

‘

or getting new paintings for the ex

hibit in the Admiral’s Board Room.
Things move fast with activity all

day. Then true Navy style, the staff

takes turn on telephone watch at

night, taking care of any emergency,
usually telegrams arriving after the

telegraph office closes. That’s a

day with the American Red Cross in

our hospital.

LOOK TO HOOK
This is a case of Mohammed com-

ing to the mountain for all of you

who’ve been wanting to talk to ac'|
mil®gressman. Congressman Frai

Hook from Michigan is to be Tues-

day morning’s speaker sponsored

by the Educational Services Office.

Mr. Hook will speak in the auditori-

um and will also be heard on Chan-

nel C. His subject, "The Veteran o

Stake in Full Employment."

A former lawyer, municipal judge

and city commissioner, Mr. Hook

is serving his fifth session in C°n

gress. He will not confine himse

to the immediate subject, but will

branch out into a discussion of the

legislation designed to help the re-

turning serviceman. This legisia i

|

will be discussed in such away that

it will appear as a twofold obligati™,

that of the government towai

veteran, and his attitude in return.

And you can ask all the qu s

you want.



dance coming up

Come one, come all. ..to the first

social get-together of the National

Association, Veterans of the Hospi-

tal Corps. They're giving a dance

Dec. 12 in the Continental Ballroom

of the Wardman Park Hotel. It s a

fun party to help you get acquainted,

andboth members and non-members

are welcome.
Dance time is 2100-2400 withmusic

\ jack Morton and his orchestra.

Intermission entertainment is also

planned. Admission is $1 per per-

son (including tax). Tickets are on

sale now and will be until Dec. 10.

There are one or two persons sell-

ing tickets in each Center command.

You can get their names from post-

ers on command bulletin boards.

NAV-HC extends a cordial invitation

to this dance.

An inmate of an insane asylum was

a record reader of books. Every

day he would visit the library and

carry off huge armloads. The li-

brarian, becoming desperate, gave

him the telephone directory. Five

hours later he reappeared to return

\e book and ask for another. "Surely

you haven't finished that book in this

time! What did you think of it?"

"Well," said the inmate, "I thought

the plot was terrible, but man, what

a cast!"

AMethodist Negro shouted: "Come
en jine de army ,ob de Lohd."

"Ise done jined," replied one of the

congregation.

"Whar’d you jine?" asked the ex-

porter.

"In de Baptist church."
"Why, chile," said the exhorter,

"yoh ain’t in the army; yo's in de
Navy.'

1

A man wandering in a department
store squeezed one doll and it cried,

"Mamma." Later Tie squeezed
another One. It screamed "Manager."

%

Clpckpigr

tkeShows

Tonight-1800
"Easy to Look At"

Gloria Jean & Kirby Grant
* * *

Sunday-1900
"The Daltons Ride Again"

Alan Curtis & Kent Taylor
* * *

Monday
Patients— 1800

Center Staff—2000 \

"Allotment Wives"

Kay Francis & Paul Kelly
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Strange Confession"

Lon Chaney & Brenda Joyce
* * *

Thursday-1800
"What Next, Corporal Hargrove?"

Robert Walker & Keenan Wynn
* * *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"What Next, Corporal Hargrove?"
* * *

A Georgia Cracker in the American
Army found himself involved in a

game of poker with British soldiers.

They all drew cards.

"i’ll wager one pound," said a

Briton.

The American studied his four

aces. "I dunno how you all counts

your money," he declared, "but I'll

jes' raise you all to one ton!"

Proudly the husky sailor held the

baby in his arms for the baptism.

Said the chaplain. "What is the

baby's name?"
"Halsey Nimitz Mitscher Robert

Montgomery Sterling," replied the

Gob.
" More water please," said the chap-

lain to his assistant.

G.I. CLASSICS
The next program in the "G. I.Clas-

sics" series will be heard in Ship s

Service, Wednesday at 1900. The

concert will be devoted exclusively

to piano music including concertos

by Beethoven, Tschaikowsky and

Greig.

The program:
1. ConcertoNo.5 in E Flat Major -

Beethoven

2. ConcertoNo.l in B Flat Minor -

Tschaikowsky

3. Concerto in A Minor -

Greig
Refreshments will be served at

the conclusion of the program which

is presented by the Red Cross on

a lternate Wednesdays.

ATTENTION SIGMA CHIS

The Washington Alumni Chap-

ter of Sigma Chi fraternity is

anxious to contact any member of

the fraternity in the hospital.

Please notify the president, Keith

Lewis, 444 Shoreham Building,

15th & H Sts. N.W., phone ME-
0276; or the secretary, Major
B. H. White, 4255 35th St. South,

Arlington, Va., phone TE-8081.

Colonel (after reviewing troops):

"Hang it all! What's the idea of pa-

rading all the big.men in front of the

little men?"
Lieutenant: "It’s the sergeant’s

fault, sir. IJe used to run a fruit

store."

A girl is a maid,

A maid i.s a servant,

A servant is a serf,

A serf is a vassal,

A vassal is a yacht.

Yachts are expensive things.

What do you think girls are?

HA: "I thought I heard something

break.

"

Wave: "It was just my promise to

my mother."
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HOOT OWL BOOK SECTION
Gear Adrift or At Home on the

a suspenseliii and exciting
novel of life aboard a naval vessel
during the early days of the nine-
teenth century. Here are some
glimpses into the pages of this stir-
ring story, the finest sea yarn since
"Bobby Shaftoe."
Chapter One : The mighty man-o-

war, OLD SQUAREKNOTS, is bat-
tling through a storm raging at sea.
"Trim the ship," cries the bosun's
mate, and the obedient crew slices
twenty feet from, the prow of the
vessel. The water begins to pour in
the gaping hole. The men are stand-
ing in water up to their ankles, to
knees, to their chests it slowly rises.
The crew remains calm. They
know that OLD SQUAREKNOTS will
not sink. Indeed it is the first un-
sinkable ship ever built, constructed
completely of Ivory Soap. As a
matter of fact, the ship's motto is,

"Where there’s life, there’s soap."
The storm subsides. The sun comes
out and the crew starts setting sail.

The men are happy at their work
and may be heard singing that famous
sea chanty, "When the war is over
we will all enlist again." It is truly
a fighting ship. One man may be
seen aloft in the crow’s nest. "What
do you see?" cries the mate. "Oh,
nothing much but a flock of crows.
Wait a minute. Belay that. There’s
a bunch of Zeroes coming at 8

o'clock."

"What time is it now?" asks the

mate. "0430," is the reply. "Well,

for heaven's sake, come on down.

We've got three and a half hours

yet."

Chapter 13: Two men may be seen

relaxing on the quarter deck. (Mark-

ed down from twenty-nine cents at

a clearance sale.) A bosun's mate
approaches. "Men, prithee, what
are your details?" The first says,

I, sir, am a motor machinist's
mate." The other says, "I’m a radio
technician." The bosun's mate is
puzzled. "What matter of tomfoolery
is this? These things I have never
heard of."

The R.T. offers explanation. "Well,
it seems they trained too many men.
We’re here from Bainbridge." The
mate nods his head. "Can either of
you type? We need yeomen."
The men shrug, "Sure, we’ll try

anything once." "Wait a minute,"
says the mate, "we’ll have to wait
until someone invents the typewriter."

Chapter 15: The sun is beating
mercilessly upon the heads of two
emaciated men, floating on a life-

raft thousands of miles from land.

Their hair is matted and long. They
have heavy beards. Both are calling

for water. Water, water to keep
Vlive. They must have water. Lis-
ten. "Hey Joe, is the beer all gone?"
"Yeah Bill, I just finished the last

case."

"Well, I guess we'll just have to

start drinkin’ water." They sud-
denly spy five buoys floating on the

waves, one behind the other. There
are signs on the buoys. "Hey, Joe,

look at those signs. Now what could

theybe? Hmm... ‘See these buoys—
Tempest-tossed—Say a prayer,

my friend—You’re lost.—Burma
Shave.'"
Chapter 27: A few crew members

are in their quarters getting ready

for inspection. One is overheard

saying, "When, me hearties, do you

ever suppose that the government in

Philadelphia will ever abolish these

bell bottom trousers and ill-fitting

jumpers? Me hopes soon." Another

laughs. "Nay, John, me fears that it

will be yet twenty years or more

before the uniform becomes more

workable. By the bye, shipmatehow many have you in the Une\fpoints?" '

' "But two and thirty, mv frfe: rf

fifteen for age, ten more for the oldbattleaxe, five for service, and two-
for the Boston Tea Party. Nay not
yet enough. -It makes me sad. TheWaves need but twenty-four "

Chapter 47: Field day. ship is
cleaned out.

Chapter 48:
, Pay day and ensuing

seven-come -eleven. Men are clean-
ed out.

$

Chapter 56: The sun is setting in

the western sky. The ocean is calm’.

OLD SQUAREKNOTS is slowly sail-

ing through the blue -green water.

The men are lounging on deck. Some-
where a portable radio is playi|4
"Yawl Oar Nothing at All." Now tW
ship is out of sight.

It has been a long time since t|y

proud vessel sailed into the pages

of history, one of the ancestors of

the modern Navy. But we'Shall never

forget the days when the papers car-

ried in banner headlines time, and

time again the words " OLD SQUARE-

KNOTS ties up enemy shipping"

Time out for a deep bow and a snappy

rendition of "Bell Bottom Trousers.

Clifton Fadiman says of this new

book

nothing, absolutely nothing.
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AVENGED

Four years ago yesterday was the
"Day of Infamy”...Dec. 7, 1941...
day of the Jap sneak attack on Pearl
Harbor. On this fourth anniversary,
that day has been avenged to some
extent, and a bewildering new world
is ours to build and nurture.
This Dec. 7 is one of hope and pro-

mise. Reconversion to the ways of

peace has been progressing stead-
ily for nearly four months now. Al-
though civil wars are still flaring up
in isolated parts of the world and
depressing alarms of a third world
war persist, there is the hope that

our Ship of State can maneuver
through treacherous straits to the

calm waters of secure peace.

The day of Dec. 7 could not be

classed as a holiday such as Armi-
stice Day, the Fourth of July or Flag

Day. Yet it will stand out from other

days of the year and will not easily

be forgotten for many a year. Dec.

7 might well serve as an annual day

of re -dedication to the principles of

peace. Yearly we will be reminded

of the day when our nation was harsh-

ly awakened from peaceful pursuits

to protect itself and all freedom-

loving countries. Yearly we should

regroup our energies and efforts to

prevent a recurrence of that day of

infamy.
Dec. 7 might be called the beginning

of the fiscal year of peace. As any

fiscal year ends, accounts are bal-

anced for the purposes of determin-

ing profits or losses for the period.

Profit indicates significant progress

during the preceding twelve-months

;

loss means something is wrong.

Perhaps the method is faulty; per-

haps there is lack of enthusiasm.

In the fiscal year of peace, begin-

ning on Dec. 7, there would be a

yearly check-up on our efforts and
consequent successes or failures
along the road to peace.

Peace is not automatic with the
signing of surrender. It is a fight
that must be fought just as vigorous-
ly as the battles of war. It is attain-
ed only by constant effort toward the
ideals of peace. Let Dec. 7 each
year serve to remind us of our ob-
ligations toward that goal. Only
when a secure working peace is in

effect can we feel that the Day of

Infamy has been fully avenged.

CONTINUE EXHIBIT
The exhibit at the National Archives

of the Japanese and German sur-
render documents as well as materi-
als relating to "President Roosevelt

,and International Cooperation for

War and Peace" originally schedul-

ed to close 1 December, will con-

tinue to be displayed until 1 Feb-
ruary because of continued interest.

The original surrender documents,

now on a victory bond tour, have

been taken aboard the Army Ground
Forces Victory Bond train to large

cities in the East and Middle West.

About 150,000 persons have viewed

the documents which will be brought

back to Washington about the mid-

dle of December and placed on dis-

play again at the National Archives.

Meanwhile full-size facsimiles of

surrender papers are on view. The

original Yalta agreement signed by

Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin, the

reading copy of President Roose-

velts last address to Congress,

diamond studded swords and other

gifts to the late President are among

the materials in the current exhibit.

The Hall located on Constitution

Ave. between 7th & 9th Sts. is open

from 0845 to 1715 on weekdays and

from 1330 to 1700 on Sundays.

Corps School did it.. .so' did epid-
emiology class, the nurses, Navy
Yard personnel and a number of

Center civilians. They answered
the call of the Center’s blood bank
for which they received the new
donor card shown above. Other
groups and a lot of individuals

haven’t.

So long as there are patients her£

needing extensive surgery, theblofij

bank needs blood. Occasionally

volunteers lag and the bank must
solicit donors. All personnel can’t

be contacted as groups so the blood

bank hopes generous individuals

will take it upon themselves to call

for an appointment. The phone is

Ext. 382.

OTHER FISH TO FRY

Last week we promised you a con-

gressman. His name was Frank

Hook and he was going to speak in

the auditorium Tuesday about Vet-

erans and Jobs. Came Tuesday, no

Hook. We recall too, that last week

we said having the congressman here

was like having Mohammed come *

the mountain. Well, it seems tn4f

Mohammed had different mountains

to visit and justcouldnH get to ours.

So in passing we just remind you

briefly to "Be kind to your fine gov-

ernment friends, for a congressman

may be somebody’s father."

Next week there will positively

absolutely and definitely be a ^P fc
' a

er, we think. This is a double-your-

money-back guarantee. Holifif

the name and he’ll be here on Tues

day. Can’t get too upset about ori

)

missing one week though. You
n

what they say, "Can’t win em all.

The Cover •

I'q a inichtv fine salute young ni >•

of men died making thal tod

e standing a safe place In which »

up. We can see by the expre
- ^

eves that you know about all

£
eyou in return young man. The

ioon by in those little hands of your*

Coast Guard photo)
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FRUIT basket

we have bananas...and apples,

JJtnges, grapes and pears too. The

fruit was sent as a gift to the hospi-

tal by Mrs. Mary L. Williams, 7th

& C Sts. S. E., whose son-in-law

Chief Frank Yukich is an M-5 pat-

ient Red Cross ladies distributed

the fruit for Mrs. Williams through

M-5 and other wards.

CONGRESSMAN ON A-BOMB
More on the atomic bomb. Tues-

day's Educational Services speaker

will be California congressman,

Chett Holifield. Holifield, member

of the Atomic Energy Committee,

wilL speak in the auditorium at 1000

on the "Legislative View on Atomic

Energy." His talk will be broad-

est on Channel C.

Mr . Holifield was a clothing manu-

facturer 10 years ago until confined

as the result of an accident. At

that time he read a great deal of

history, legislature, politics and

government effecting his decision

to make politics his career.

His approach to the atomic bomb

question, the legislative viewpoint

which we learned last week is pro-

bably the most vital of all approaches

to the subject at hand, should prove

informative, interesting, and one

which really should be heard.

CATHOLICS who have not ful-

filled their obligation of hearing
' Mass today (Sat.) will have the

opportunity at 1230 this noonhour

when Mass will be said in the

auditorium. This is the feast of

the Immaculate Conception, a

Holyday of Obligation.

SHOP BY PROXY
Maybe there IS a Santa Claus after

all!

At least the United Nations Service

Center at 500 North Capital St. in

D.C. across from Union Station has

offered to do your Christmas shop-

ping for you. Their shoppers will

find the time, buck the crowds and

hunt for your choice in gifts.

Here’s what you have to do: 1.

Send a list giving a choice of gifts

to buy; 2. a money order; 3. name

and address where gift is to be sent,

4. any message you want enclosed.

The United Nations Service Center

will buy one of the gifts you suggest,

wrap it gaily in holiday trimmings,

and mail it to the address you speci-

fy. Then they’ll report to you and

return any change left over

.

fZ33Sjg5!E5E33^i
This man, Dr. Thomas Harris is

one of the early heroes of Navy Med-

icine. Sailing as Navy surgeon with

the famed Barbary Coast pirate

-

fighter Decatur, he laid the founda-

tion for our Center when he found-

ed the first naval hospital at Phila-

delphia over a century ago.

"Call for Philip Morris," issues

through Ward M-5 as Johnnie Mor-

ris Jr. in his red coat and brass

buttons steps out of thousands of

store windows to distribute ciga-

rettes among the patients.

A %w ! T n
o •

1
y|

I
* * MB

• is

^ f 1

* •

A skilled, distinguished surgeon

who worked to keep the Medical

Corps at a high level, Dr. Harris

received thanks from a grateful

Congress for services in the War

of 1812. After supervising construc-

tion of the Philadelphia hospital he

conducted a postgraduate medical

school there. From it has grown

today’s great school where thousands

of officers received advanced in-

struction yearly. He later served

as the second chief of Bureau of

Medicine and Surgery.

Chief D. H. O’Neill, CMAA of the

hospital, is presented a watch by

Captain Duncan upon his second re-

tirement after more than 33 years

of service. The watch was the gift

of several different offices and

individuals.

IVINE}
RVIC E

NAT I ONAL • NAVAL • MEDICAL • CENTER

PROTESTANT
Sunday 0800 Holy Communion * Chapel Rm.206

Sunday 1000 Morning Worship ’ • Auditorium

(Coau^un/on, f/rrt Sunday cfthe Month)

Sunday • 1800 Vesper Service M * Auditorium

Daily' 1200 Devotional Service ' Chapd mu»

CATHOLI C
Sunday ‘0600 Mas* Auditorium

Sunday • 0830Ma ss Auditorium

Daily 0645 Mass Auo.tor.um

Daily 0730 Mass Chapd RrogO

Saturday Confessions • II
30

' 1230 ' 1630 Chapel tm.220

J E W I S H
Wednesday &. Friday 1745 Service Chapd 6a206

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 120 • BLDG. I PHONE 308 IProO 6. 249 (CatM

* MOADCAST TO PATTENTS BY *AD/Q EARPHONES
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e General Chemistry brings
to the mind of most men and women
of the Medical School a mysterious
place where behind a row of closed
doors peculiar odors are produced
and where one often can see lights
shining through the glass until late
in the night. What this department
actually represents is not really so
mysterious: It is a highly modern,
well-equipped chemical laboratory.
Back in 1914 in the- old Medical

School, there was already such a
thing as a department of general
chemistry. The need for such a
department always existed, but since
that time in the first World War,
this place has grown from a little

room tucked away at the end of a
hallway into a two-laboratory de-
partment, complete with office, still

room, balance room and storeroom.
This department represents today
one of the most completely equipped
scientific chemical laboratories in

the Navy.
The functions of the department

are manyfold. The laboratory serves
in many respects as a consultant

chemical agency for the entire Naval
Medical Corps. This means that the

staff has to be ready and equipped

to answer all odd chemical problems
which may arise and to work out

successfully all projects deemed
necessary for the advancement of

clinical chemistry and related sub-

jects. Very little routine work is

performed in this department. The
laboratory serves the medical corps

as a source of supply for a variety

of standards used in many clinical

tests such as colloidal gold, albumin

standards and Bogen’s standards.

It serves the entire Navy by per-

forming all toxicological examina-
tions. As a rule the general chemis-
try department performs all chemi-
cal analysis and examinations of

blood, plants, foods, solids* solutions
or unknown specimens which cannot
be handled by any of the many routine
laboratories.
Analytical work is not the only

task of the department. As a matter
of fact, this laboratory has pioneered
in several intricate organic synthe-
ses of which the research on the
chemistry of hydroquinones (quinine
substitute) and the ultimate snythe-
sis of dihydroquinine was the most
outstanding achievement. It is im-
possible even to outline all the work
being done in this department but it

is^true that almost every problem
and- job, as long as it is of chemical
nature, is handled behind these
mysterious doors.
The equipment of this department

as already stated, is complete and
up to date. But elaborate equipment
is useless in the absence of tech-

nicians qualified to use ittrained staff is required
A Wel1 '

the apparatus and cone
°Perate

multifarious and often
blems with which the deoar.i

Pro"

General Chemistry is
confronted. ' The departmem

m
°h

y

been efficiently directed and ^great extent developed, by Lt q

V

Western, officer-in-charge uWestern was twice commended forh.s scientific achievements
laboratory. Lt.,(jg) E.E. Ozburn s -

assistant officer-in-charge
The enlisted staff consists of threemen B.R.Waitman CPhM entered

the hospital corps in 1938 after do.mg undergraduate work at Michigan
State College and Valparaiso Unive*.
sity. He is a graduate of the NaSi
School of Pharmacy and Chemistry^
Peter P. Grad PhM3/c studied
chemistry at the- University of Zurich
graduated from Pratt Institute and
took courses at Brooklyn Poly-
technic Institute before working as

chemist three years with ac consult-
ing firm in New York. A.J.Besozzi
PhM3/c is a graduate chemist with

the laboratories of the Winthrop
Chemical Co. and at present is doing

graduate work, at the University of

Maryland.
This is one of the few, if not the

only, Med School department which

has never had Waves on its staff.

The General Chemistry depart-

ment contributed notably to medical

chemistry during the war, and is^/1

valuable and necessary laboratory

in the peacetime Navy.

(Ed. Note: This is the twelfth in a

series of articles on the Med School

inaugurated by Capt. H. L'Pugh.)
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#Did you s&y sea duty? Yes, they

say many are going out on sea duty

these days. However, it’s spelled

"C-duty"...C for civilian. (Don’t

rush to get on the draft; this is

strictly on quota basis.)

#Lt. RitaCasenhiser has joined the

nursing staff coming from Guam and

New Orleans naval hospital has sent

the Center three ensigns. ..Eula

Neeson, Lois Ketteringham and Eula

Blount. Going on final leave are Lt.

Garland Lewis and Ens. Thelma
Gross Kurz.

^Bubble burst...Nancy (corps school

rec. dept.) Crane looked forward

eagerly to her leave in California

The sunshine would really be wel-

come after the frequency of Wash-
ington dew. She’s back now with an

it-shouldn’t-happen-to-a-dog look.

It rained all the while she was home.

^ Corps School practically lost its

- foundation with the discharge of

Rachel (instructor) Copp, Helen
-^ (nursing dispensary) Way and Doris

(record office) Brenker. They’ve

been there since the beginning of the

school. Other instructors also wear

-

. ing the golden bird of paradise are

M. E. Perkins, Catherine Kessling

and Ann Stuchell.

• Duplicator duplicates with dupli-

cates. ..John (duplicating) Maykuth
coming out with a "double launching

announcement" heralding the twin

ships John Steven and Frank Joseph.

Of the male type, they entered the

year on 27 Nov. and will be com-
missioned 16 Dec. Overall length

of the John Steven was 18 inches,

displacement 6 lbs. 2 oz. while the

Frank Joseph measured 17 1/2

inches, displacement 5 lbs. 13 oz.

Topside of ships is broWq, lights

blue. Officers are John Maykuth C.

O. and Mary Maykuth X. O.

’ THE DOC SAYS HE’S NOT A BED PATIENT ANYMORE,
BUT HE’S GOTTA TAKE IT EASY P'

#Just to remember you by, dear

Navy. ..Marshall (photo lab) Schmier

is sporting a week-old tattoo com-
plete with red cross and caduceus.

He maintains it is definitely not a

sign he is shipping over, just a

little reminder fifty years from now
of good ole days in the Navy of ’45.

• Married Tuesday evening in Pro-
testant Chapel were Cmdr. Andrew

J. Weaver, doctor newly, attached to

the Center, and Alvina J. Johnson.

Chaplain Olton officiated. Wedding
this afternoon in Catholic Chapel

with Chaplain Toomey officiating is

that of Ens. Raymond B. Rafferty of

the School of Hospital Administra-
tion and civilian Rita Marie Mullen.

• Eagerbeaver dept...’twas the day
before payday. The Wave walked
up to the pay office door, patted it

tenderly and declared "That’s my
door. ..that’s where they have the

money I’m going to get tomorrow."

# Sweet feet. ..a Corps School in-

structor was explaining what ap-

petite-spoilers concentrated fats

and concentrated sweets were. But

her tongue tangled and she advised
students of the effects of "concen-
trated fats and concentrated feets."

^Keeper of the chit. ..Tommy (den-

tal storeroom) Morgan says "no" to

all accusations that his hobby is

collecting chits. He admits he likes

to have a book of each form— local,

national and international—on hand
'in the storeroom just in case it’s

needed. But it’s all in the interest

of Johnny-on-the-spot efficiency...

not a personal collection. •

.
•Newcomers to the staff at Corps
School are Virginia Gould, Netti
Wilcox and Betty Ward, coming from
Corps School in the Bronx.

•Observations on the first snow-
flake of the season...Californian:
" Oboy, my first snow." Marylander:
"That’s unusual for. this time of

year." Panhandle Texan: "We have

better snow than that in Texas."

Vermonter: "Little late isn’t it?"

Alabaman: "I’m freezin’." Arizonan:

"What’s snow?" North Dakotan:

"Reminds me of the first snow of

’23." Michigander: "Awfully messy
around here,"

• How’s this for a simile. .."As

changeable as scullery procedure

in chow hall."

# Attention, all pawn shops. ..Corps
School nurse advises students to

get a "second hand watch."
•

• Chief Harry (lab school) Lucia and
Chief Jim (enteric pathogens) Wallace
took their trusty shootin’ irons and
went for to get some game. Coming
to a peaceful stream of more than
one-stride width, they consulted and
voted to walk through. Glub, blub,
sputtered the inundated sportsmen
as the innocent -looking little stream
lapped at their ears. In other words,
don’t trust a shallow -looking brook.
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So you re getting out of service,
eh? Good work! It sure will be
great getting back to 'good old ci-
vilian life. Yes sirree. No more
rules and alnavs, no more musters,
no more chow lines. You can hard-
ly believe it. Well, now you go walk-
ing out the gate for the last time
with that yellow patch of freedom
sitting up on your chest. Oh, say,
what kind of a ruptured duck are
you wearing home, anyway?

Our friend Oswald, wearer of the
above emblem, was discharged be-
cause he was the proud pappa of three
kids. Everyone was truly glad to

see Oswald come home, Mrs. Oswald
in particular. The second day back
he was placed on the diaper watch.
Then he was assigned to mess detail

as chief scullery officer in charge
of drying dishes. He also put in a

good bit of time on outside detail

with the storm windows to put up,

the snow to shovel, and the boards
on the front porch that needed re-
pairing.

He immediately took over his duties

as recreation officer, seeing four

western movies and telling nine bed-

time stories in the first week he was

home. This wouldn't have been so

bad but he was down for a night

watch too and was broken out at

0200 every morning to see that the

baby got its bottle. He served also

in the capacity of a Specialist A and

played football in the living room
every evening after supper with
Johnnie, age 5.

Oswald was really glad to be home,
though, and when the first weekend
rolled around, he spoke to Mrs.
Oswald about going out on a liberty
together. After all, he needed a
little rest, too. It seems that Mrs.
Oswald has been planning to play
bridge for about four years, and now
that hubby is home for good, she can
start the Saturday afternoon bridge
club again. No liberty for hubby,
though. The kids, remember?
"Gee," said Oswald, as he went

down in a heap on Notre Dame's ten
yard line, two feet from the living
room sofa, "gee it's good to be
home." His hard-driving fullback
son, John, said, "Aw come on,pop.
Pay attention to the game. It's
Notre Dame's ball. Ya gonna kick?"
Oswald looked at the table covered
with china bric-a-brac. "No, I think
I'll run with the ball." The lusty
squalling of a baby could be heard.
"Wait a minute, son," said Oswald.
"I have to go change the backfield."

GOODMAN ON PILLS

Let's sit down for awhile and chat
about the vitamin pill, shall we?
Matters little whether you're in the
chow line, the Bethesda USO or the
Corps Waves head, we'll still sit

down./” And there must be silence.
When Toscannini conducts, not one
whisper; not so much as a nose drop.
It's obvious we must first have an

introduction. Since all of you know
who you are, it's only the professor,
Bill Goodman, who needs a bit of

shoving forward on the podium. Well
might you question his background
to discuss such a topic as the vitamin
pill. That same background has long

been the bane of fashionable tailors.

Vitamin A first, 2500 U.S.P. units.

(Distilled Ester). Even in English,
that doesn't make sense. The last

unit I saw had that banjo-picker...

what's his name. ..Dave Appaloff, as

No. 1 boy. Seriously, 2500 like him
would drive most men to morphine.
Vitamin D, 200 U.S.P. units (vi-

sterol). This recalls nights in dear

old Petrograd, the clink of vodka

steins in a smoke-blue patio, buxom
bar maids and the sweet strains of

Gypsy " viosterols."

Vitamin B-l, I.O. Milligram (Thi-

amin Hydrochloride). I’d no more

think of bringing a word like thinto public conversation thanh i!'
1

apples with Lana Turner but
It is: A friend of mine says it’s Iheonly sensible thing for a mor„W
hangover, and who should quarrelwith a pharmacist?

I have heard about the tough ser-
g

ff

ant
,™

00rdered his s<iuad to count
off. "Two, three, four," came the
chant 1 Hold it," snapped thesarge,
who s one?" "I’m one,- chirped

up a doe -eyed laddie, "are you one
too?" Now as to whether there’s-
any association between that and B-l
I leave to any fair-minded reader.

Vitamin B-2, 1.5 milligram (Ri-
boflavin). Even Webster is stumped
by that. A reference in the Old
Testament is worth noting, that the

Good Lord caused a deep sleep to

fall upon Adam and He took one of
i6
-

his ribs, which he made intowoman.*^
As between Riboflavin and woman,
there’s a choice. However my most
pleasant evenings have not been

spent with Riboflavin.

And now we are around to Vitamin

C. If you’re feeling a little sleepy,

a dash of spirits of nitre will put

you right back in touch with things.

After all, for what you've spent, this

has been a jolly evening. Vitamin

C, 37.5 Milligram (Ascrobic Acid).

Here's Webster agaii...asepsis,

aseptic, asexual...no ascorbic. Now

I phrase this question to you in all

fairness, I've never written even one

dictionary, so how am I supposed to

describe this ascorbic thing? I h

say this,' though, many folks speak

well of Vitamin C, so have a goat it. i

Nicotimanide 10.0 Milligram. This

is where I really draw off from the

pack. From the corn silk stage,

nicotine and I have gone hand in hand.

The stuff will stain your fingers, foul

up your breathing function and throw

frogs into your cough hox, but t?

quit the quiwers, its incompara e.

The final word from the coach be-

fore all the fellows heave-to on

whale boat is "two tablets an

e

minimum daily requirements. S P

plement to the daily die
.

j

such poor business People
likg

seen. Why not say "to be eaten.line

lemon wafers" and really have a run

on the brownies. But since my cm V

degree is H.A. and no fancy certH

icates, take the word °f

‘

he

facturer. Personally, ® ram of

each morning, with a small dram

Black Label. It helps.

6



LIMITED SCHEDULE

AT REC CENTER

The Bannockburn Recreation C enter

will go on a limited schedule begin-

ning 17 December. The Center will

close at 1730 daily, and only light

refreshments including coffee, soft

drinks, beer and sandwiches will be

^served at the bar. The galley will

“'be closed. No reservations for

parties will be made and while the

golf course will be available daily

under the plan, all other facilities

will be closed. The limited sched-

ule will continue until further notice

.

LAST CALL FOR TICKETS

Last call for tickets to the danCe

and fun party being staged Wednes-

day evening by the National Assoc ia-

. tion, Veterans of the Hospital Corps

at the Continental Ballroom of the

Wardman Park Hotel. There are

posters in each command giving the

names of those selling tickets which

are $1 per person. If you can’t find

le person with tickets, you’ll be

able to get them from Lt. M. C. Par-

ker in Property and Accounting.

The dance is for both members
and non-members. Monday is your

* last chance to get tickets.

#-var

th<

. When Junior asked his parents

about life they told him they had-

:
planted a seed and he grew from it.

- That night Junior put a watermelon

seed under the rug. The next morn-
ing he lifted up the rug and there

was a big black cockroach. Junior

addressed the cockroach sternly:

"You’re very lucky. If you weren’t

. my son, I’d squash you."

Cfackptgr

tkeShPws

HCS INVITES YOU

"Looka that sign."

"Whassit shay?"
"Shay ladies ready to wear clothes."

"Well, ish damn near time.

?oni^ht-lQ00
"What A Blor.de"

Leor. Errol & Elaine Reilly
* * *

Sunday-1900
"Stork Cluo"

Betty Hutton & Barry Fitzgerald
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800

Center Staff-—2000

"Dakota"

John Wayne & Vera Ralston
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Enchanted Forest"

Edniund Lowe & Brenda Joyce
* * *

Thursday-1800
"Yolanda and The Thief"

vred Astaire & Lucille Bremer
* * *

Friday
Pat lent 8 1800

Center Staff—2000
"Yolanda and The Thief"

* * *

Navy doctor (to student), "How

much of this drug would you give to

the patient?"

HAl/c: " Five grains." Pause, "No

let’s see make that two grains."

Doctor: "Never mind. Your pa-

tient has now been dead for 30 sec-

onds."

Said the corpsman who had been

sidetracked by three telephone calis:

"When I have a son he’s going to be

named Admiral, bet that will get

some action if he ever gets in the

Navy."

Chow line: The man behind the

man, behind the man, behind the

man, behind the man.

Love is a quest, marriage the con-

quest and divorce the inquest.

Corps Schoolers are dusting off

their party shoes and stiffening up

Sunday shirts for their Christmas

dance Tuesday Dec. 11. From 2000

to 2300 the NNMC Orchestra will

give out with favorite music in the

Corps School Administration build-

ing. There’ll also be Christmas

trimmings, entertainment and food.

All patients and corpsmenare invit-

ed for a merry time.

WEEKLY SYMPHONY
Success of the first two "Symphony

Hours" at Wave Brks. calls for

more. And plans are for a similar

"come as you are" music hour each

Sunday to come. Time is 1400-1500;

place, Brks. 1 Rec Room. Sug-

gestions on selections are welcome

and you can bring your own record-

ings if you like. Refreshments are

served during the concert. Efforts

are being made to arrange special

programs for future Sundays.

NEW BOOKS IN CREW’S LIBRARY

SOWING THE WIND: This novel

pictures the process by which an

average German was made into a

Nazi. It is a convincing story by

Martha Dodd, daughter of the form-

er American Ambassador to Ger-

many.
SMOULDERING FREEDOM: The

dramatic story of the^ Spanish Re-

publicans in exile, told by Isable de

Palencia, one of their most disting-

uished leaders.
FINLANDIA, THE STORY OF SI-

BELUIS: This absorbing biography

is of particular interest at this time,

for this week marks the 80th an-

niversary of the birth of Finland s

great composer.

Voice at the P. O. window: "Any

mail foi Cadadwinskerdnaszly?"

Voice from rear: "What initials,

Bub?"
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enthusiasm
A man once strolled the streets oftown and came upon a boy whittling

upon a piece of wood. The man stood
and watched him for a few minutes
and asked, "What are you making,
b0n? The boy, with a sort of sneer
replied, "Nothing." The man con-
tinued on his way until he came to a
eeond boy who likewise was whit-

tling on a piece of wood. Again the
nan inquired, "What are you making,
son?" Whereupon the boy looked
up at him for a second and impishly
Teplied, ’Chips." So the man con-
tinued his stroll until he came to a
third boy who was sitting on the steps
of a doorway. He also was whittling.
Once more the man asked, "What
are you making, son?" The boy
seemed not to hear him but continued
to whittle. So diligently was this
boy working and so serious was his
interest that the man became curious
and fascinated, so he stood there
and watched. By and by the boy
brushed away the last bits of wood
fragments and handed up to the man
i finely carved figure of a sailor.

This story fairly well illustrates
|the pattern of the lives of people as
a whole. Some make nothing, some
just make chips, while some make
something worthwhile. It is inter-

esting to speculate upon the cause
for the variation in ability or in-

clination of different people to get

along--to get ahead. With what quali-

ty was the boy endowed who produced
something from the time and mater-
ial at his disposal that was lacking

in those who made only chips or no-

thing?

Success in any individual is de-

pendent upon a combination of qual-

ities rather than any single attribute.

There is one quality, however, which

when it is lacking, the benefit of all

These facts were presPM . •

is no military defense £ Ther*
atomic bomb. Thp , Sainst th

other qualities will be largely nul-
lified in a given individual. That
quality is enthusiasm. Without en-
thusiasm to nourish it, the most
deeply rooted ambition will die.
Without enthusiasm, an aspirant will
not reach first base.
Enthusiasm has spanned our larg-

est rivers with bridges of concrete
and metal and has harnessed their
gigantic power behind colossal dams.
It put gleaming steel rails across
our Great Divide and was a dynamic
stimulus to the building of the Pan-
ama Canal. Enthusiasm was with
Koch, Pasteur, Walter Reed, Erlich
and many other benefactors in med-
icine's wonderful gifts to humanity.
The creation of music's immortal
symphonies, literature's undying
masterpieces and art's enduring
glories was inspired and impelled
by enthusiasm. Enthusiasm dwelt
for long with the creative genius in
the "Wizard of Menlo Park"---
while all the world wondered.
Life without enthusiasm would be

a drab affair. It is the antithesis of
complacency and indifference— it

is the tonic which stimulates our
appetites for accomplishment. - H.
L. Pugji

THE BIG BOMBSHELL
The case of atomic energy can be

briefly disposed of with the state-
ment that has already grown gray
with use, "United we stand; divided
we fall." Representative Chett Holi-
field of California, member of the

Atomic Energy Committee, spoke
in the auditorium Tuesday morning
under the auspices of the Education-
al Office and was heard over Chan-
nel C as well. Mr. Holifield, through

his work on that committee, has

heard scientists, military men, and

legislators airing their views.

the secret now but other nar
has

not far behind. A nation
ed out in one night by a f

,

e
wif1'

bombers carrying these bomh
01

one can afford to be anti n
S

' N»

anti-British or anti-any
the extent of war. The deT yto

power is beyond the scope omagination. A 'war could

Mr. Holifield drew a clear Dar^n ,

•

o the problems that face^5
.

when he mentioned the 13 orietli
colonies, fearful to unite less the

*

sovereignty be subjugated to theFederal law. Some of their states
rights were eliminated but the re
suit was, in slightly over a centurv
and a half, this nation that is greJfcand powerful not despite the fact thar
it has been a melting pot, but rather
because of it. Today the decision is

'

more clear cut. We eitherget alone'
or perish. We cannot afford to con-
tinue without cooperation. We must
think as "world men," notas"natioh-
al men." Man’s real desire for
peace is the only defense against this
force of basic energy,

DR. DREESE TO SPEAK

A noted educator, Dr. Mitchell
Dreese, in charge of Veteran's af-

fairs and education of George Wash-
ington University, will speak in th^
auditorium Tuesday under the sponA
sorship of the Educational Officer

His talk, scheduled for 1000, will be

broadcast over Channel C. The title,

"Plotting Your Post-War Career.”

Dr. Dreese is well qualified to

speak on the problems of the return-

ing veteran. He has recently been

discharged from the Army himself

after serving as an officer in the

AAF. He was connected with the

Demobilization Procedure Section

and upon his return to civilian status

he resumed his role in the field of

educational and vocational guidance

in which he has had long experience.

The Cover

Scrubbing up is more than a hurried af-

fair for work in Surgery. Here is one place

where cleanliness can meart the difference

between life and death. Knowing that, the

two men in the foreground pay close at-

tention to the job at hand. The third looks

up for a moment to watch the camera.

Masks lend an odd effect.



ftPHIFVFNIENT CITED guest chaplain dlitcdmai C
AuHItf tlfltn I

Chaplain Clifford M. Drury of the
<=tmas " a cantata

For their work and essay on " Solid Chaplain’s Division Bur®*u ^ " Story
^dy m be presented to-

Bfast Personnel Injury," Capt. R.H. al Personnel, will * Irrow at 1800 in the auditorium

Draeger of NMRl, Capt. J. S. Barr at Divine Serviced
_inm chap- bv the NNMC Protestant Choir under

°nd Cmdr. W. W. Sager of the Hos- day at 1000 in the Auditorium Ch P by
oI ChSp(W) Ray Martin

pltal have been awarded the Sir lain Drury s topic will be
^

THE
lhe cantata ,

the choral

uanrv Wellcome Medal and Prize EIGHTH DAY OF CRE _• „„n wi il sine "Slovak Christmas

for 1945. The presentation was made ~
r*MW IT Carols" and "O Holy Night."

Tuesday by Capt. Duncan, a vice- YBODY S DOIH IT xhe cho ir of 30 voices is made up

presidentof the Association of Mill- •-
0f staff and patient personnel from

tarv Surgeons of the United States. NMRl's marriage bureau has
Center commands. This group

"Solid Blast Injury" was a term chalked up two weddings in the past
rs severa i hours of liberty

coined by the investigators to denote three weeks. Their Personnel O 1

time each week toward rehearsals,

effect of shock transmitted through contributed both brides. Vearl Price
a[] anthem at services

solid structures as the result of and H. K. Mathis BM2/c of Charles- ^ ^ in addition to several

initial explosion. For instance, if ton, S. C., Navy Yard married at the
musical programs during

an explosion occurs in air, the com- charleston chapel 24 Nov Two spec.

uression wave may harm some in- weeks later Vearl was matron of y
tomorrow will be Jean

diViduals'from pressure effects but honor (instead of maid of honor as S
of Annapolis, soprano,

usually injury is caused by flying planned) for Louise G. Thews wh
,^wilUam W yatt from Dahlgren,

Wiles resulting from the blast. was mar ried to Chief James D and WUUam^y ^^ christ _

An explosion under water has a much (NMRI bacteriology) Gillmore at the ^ arias includ
y
ing excerpts from

more serious effect. The speed of Bethesda Presbyterian Chu
.. Mess iah." Christmas

sound is 4.3 times faster than in air. ChPharm. Herbert Colt of Hospita „ be sunrr by a m ixed

Therefore, immersed persons sub- Administration School was best man.
‘

rt0t; Nancy crane, Janice White,

jected to compression receive great-
i Bill Derby and Red Kreitzer.

er injuries than if exposed to the
A11 sta{f ancj patient personnel of

same type of explosion in^air.^^^^^
'* the Center are cordially invited to,

fr^om

investigation ^^^“pTize^wm^ers ond^r/le awart^warf

occur most commonly in the region — 'v I ' T T T I
of the ankle. Next in frequency are ^ \ ) | V 1 IN ILF l

those of the lower leg and disloca- N, / IfcUJp ~ « V
tion of the knee. Sometimes blood C p R \/ 1C P T
vessels are damaged in such a way

Surgeon General William Grier, J ^ 1V V 1 --
as to result in gangrene necessRat- g

J7 ears sea deity himself, national naval medical- cen t er
ing- amputation. The secondary

is the champion of the pharmacist’s PROTESTANT \

effects following =imi niay
mate aUhough few mates probably

Sunday 0800 Holy Communion -Ch^-Wd
throw the victim a great distan

,
. tbis friend of theirs. His *sundaV 1000 Morning Worship • Aud.tor.um

the blow received on falling may
, .

. aoothecaries (c°mmun,
'on>

ftrsr Sunday °f eh~ Month)

recommendation tnai dpuuieLdi ICO
*Sundav 1800 Vesper Service- • Auditorium

cause an injury.
(corpsmen) be raised from semi- p d i lv 1200 Devotional Service Chapel gm.206

Capts. Draeger and Barr and Cmdr. civilian status to enjoy the rights,
C/\ 1 H O L I L.

Sager have made thorough studies privileges and pay of petty o icers,
Sunday ’0600 Mass Auditorium

of these injuries, have performed and eventually warrant ran , £avt *Sunday 0830 Mass Auditorium

experimental work to confirm their the first recognition to members o
[?

a
![

v
nttn \\*

S

Chawl
findings, and have developed pro- the profession of Phar^ y

^ J SatuUv Confessions 1130 1230 1630 OapelS
tective devices which when worn Navy. Legislation in loJo

will safeguard individuals against out his ideas. Citation after ci a ion )
'

c . «...
• solid blast injuries caused by ex- has paid tribute to the service of the Wedw.cby R Fnday 1745 ServK, Ckapd 6n20f

plosion. Their findings were out- Corps and to the foresight of Dr. chaplains’ offices

lined at the presentation Tuesday Grier who first appreciated their
*rc> pa runrs 8* pad/o £Arpho>

.
here at the hospital. importance to Naval medicine.



Three a Day,
That bang-up Christmas dinneryou re going to sit down to comeTuesday the 25th has been in t“e

!!’
*ng * lnce last January. The

J",

enter Commissary is one place
that must plan far ahead. You justcan t grab 75 sacks of potatoes outOf thin air. And chefs wouldn't havemuch luck bagging 4500 pounds ofturkey outside the back door onChristmas morning either.
So the turkeys were ordered last

January to assure you a feast some
350 days later. Menus are made up
two months ahead. Already Com-
missary is organized down to the
point of who serves what and who’s
responsible for each item on the
holiday menu. Part of th.e crew

Days a Week

works all day, all night and through
mealtime on Christmas Day with
concentrated effort on cooking and
preparation beginning about 10 the
night before. When you sit down to
a full tray next day, you may think
to yourself "Doggcne good chow
they tossed off today" because care-
ful planning made the meal go
Ismoothly.

I All the while they're planning for

holidays, Commissary has a routine

three meals a day to turn out. This

section of the hospital takes up a

good half the lower deck of the build-

ing and you wouldn't have much dif-

ficulty getting lost. Their roster of

special rooms reads like a list of

hangouts in the Swank-Ritz hotel...

vegetable room, juice room, can

room, pot and pan room, preparation

room, bakery, fresh frozen foods

locker, butcher shop, dairy supplies.

Of course the nucleus of Commis-
sary, the galley, and diet kitchen,

mess hall and sculleries are quite

well known to all chow hounds.
Speaking of chow hounds. ..Com-

missary has their number. The
meal-getters know that when word
gets around there's steak or chicken
for chow, lines will be longer and
possessed of more enormous appe-
tites than usual. Usual procedure is
to increase the amount of food cook-
ed by the equivalent of 700 people!
Highly dissimilar to mother's soup

pots are the galley's 80 and 150
gallon vats for cooking gravy and
soup. Interesting to watch are the
two meat ovens which can turn out
enough meat for one complete meal.
What looks like a huge old-fashioned
water wheel rotates in the ovens
carrying the pans of meat through
the heat. As they are "done 1

’ the
wheel can be stopped at the oven
doors and the pans removed. 800
steaks or 72 20-pound turkeys can
be cooked in each oven at one time.
No little projects are the squeezing
of 200 gallons of orange juice eacn
day, the making of ice cream for
two or three meals a week, and the
baking of all bakery goods except
bread. Incidentally, that item bread
runs to a mere 500 loaves a day.
There's plenty of preparation in

each daily meal. The menu is made
out ahead of time and once a day the
production officer, butcher, baker
and head chef hold a meal conference
with Commissary officer Lt.Cmdr.
W. S. Burr. They plan the meal as
appetizing as possible and even give
attention to a varied color scheme,
popularity and availability.

In case you feel you ought to stock
up with food just in case of winter

provision storeroom under rh
is kept stocked four weeks

Wha“
A1 Jn a(J,vance. Always on hand are loo fof potatoes, 100 crates nf r

°° sacfe
,

9000 pounds of beef 5000 n T5
’

fricassee etc. Working like rid
r

work, foods are broughfup from tstoreroom the day.ffi? £?

*

to be used and parceled out froLth!
"

issue room as needed.
the

Commissary continues to improve' •

methods and equipment. For in.stance, a new bakery is being cnrr.
pleted at the Present time so there’ll
be more room in the galley. A new
pot and pan washer has been install-
6d

.,

tal
!
e care of 311 ‘he utensils

used daily.

As if these duties didn't fill up aC
day, Commissary also renders its
own grease, warms a chow cart for
each ward three times daily, washes
ward dishes. ..all with the short-
handed crew common in many other
departments.
Officers attending the Naval School

'

of Hospital Administration and ex-
pressing an interest in commissary
work are giving a practical course
in commissary management here

before graduation. Many of these

students then go to other naval hos-

pitals as commissary officers.

Timing is the secret of a smooth-
running chow hall according to assis-
1. — . -i. _ • _ • TNI
tant commissary officer, Pharma-

^ 1,7 ^
jjj-

j ^ w - y

cist P.W. Barrett. For example,

the morning, serving lines are flood-

ed with eaters from 0645 to 0700.

Then there's a lull until the late

sleepers hit the line about 0725. To

keep that timing in order, you're

turned away at the door after 0745.

1245 and 1800 are deadlines for

other meals. If they aren't adhered

to, lingering eaters would set'back

the schedule,, leaving soiled dishes

and tables after civilian workers go

off duty.

In spite of all this preparation for

a smooth-running Corpmissary,

Cmdr.Burr and his assistants daily

4- 1 POn-
answer some 2000 questions con-OUXIie 4iWV/ —

cerning "what, when and how much.

All this to keep you hungry people

happy.

blizzard, Commissary has already

taken care of you. The huge dry

Wave: "They say all geniuses are

conceited." ,

Mate: "Some of themare--but I m

not."
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# Homemakers expecting to pick up

metal polish on a surplus property

sale had their hopes dashed when

swab-and-splash Waves got orders

to use said polish on shower drains.

That's pouring it down the drain.

# Marjorie (research) Kiefer came
back from leave a day early and hit

w the sack. Daily inspection sheet

received mark "one Wave adrift."

Marj’s plea "If the maa's had picked

me up, who would have worked me
out of the Lucky Bag?"

9

#Corpsmen suddenly began toeing

the mark when they walked past

their m.a. shackand noted a shootin'

iron reclining on the desk. However,
it was not a new invention for rout-

ing out morning sackers-in.

# Ladies’ hat news. ..Jane fr.p. cleri-

cal) Zirkle modeling chic little self-

made number composed of round

candy box topped with a fan over the
~ .right ear. Now is that any way to

''treat the returning serviceman?

•

#No takers. ..Grace (record office)

Callahan ' was ending up field day

duties with a one-woman auction but

she couldn’t interest a soul. Seems
. nobody had any use for the couple

extra rolls of t.p. she brought up

from the hold.

# Nurses going....Detached Monday
were Lts. Mary Campion, Anna Noah
and Mary. Demaris and Ens. Jean
Anderson. Lt. (jg) Zela Brownlee
leaves today.. Nurses coming.... re-

,
porting from USNH, Farragut, Idaho,
are Lts. (jg) Hilda Wagner, Mary
Walsh and Hannah Silverstein.
"Wish I was in Dixie" dept. ..From

USNH, Jacksonville, Florida, come
Ensigns Janice Lewis, Mabel Lewis,
•Winifred Buchard, Irene Moulton,
Isabelle Whitney, Eunice Lloyd and

* Marion Thomas.

# It looked like the doorstep of a

Japanese dwelling outside the rec

room in Wave brks. 1. Shoes sur-

rounded the door. Stocking -footed

Ripples tiptoed across the room to

collect their mail and returned to

collect their shoes. Reason for all

the ceremony. ..’twas the eve of

inspection and rain-soaked footwear

was highly taboo on polished decks.

0 In pharmacy they don’t call him
Albert Moore...He's known as that

Southern lover from Georgia.

"THERE THEY GO NOW, EVERY NIGHT ABOUT THIS TIMEir

% In my merry oldsmobile...four

fellows breaking in sea legs by rid-

ing through chow hall on a lift. Pity

the poor guy serving as horsepower.

®Method in their decoration...Corps
School Co. 142 had great fun making
decorations for their Tuesday even-
ing dance...and they got credit for

their week’s recreation.

#Cheering words of Miss Irwin to

Corps Schoolers giving and getting

practice hypos. .."We've never lost

a student."

# The lights were low, the couple on

the movie screen were in love, the

auditorium was hushed as the hero

whispered sweet nothings in the

ingenue's ear. Suddenly the spell

was broken by the villain, Herbert

(athletic officer) Miller, charging

down the aisle yelling "Stretcher

bearers, stretcher bearers!"

# Harmonizer’s helpmate. ..as pro-

spective movie spectators filed into

the auditorium one evening to the

tune of projection booth recordings,

they found an obliging Marine pa-

tient sitting up front puffing away

on his harmonica ala Larry Adler.

Doing a good job too, they report. _

#More ruptured ducks in duplicat-

ing...Richard (hograising) Davis and

Henry (chicken raising) King hit the

homeward trail yesterday. P. M.

(Notre-Dame-here-I-come) Thomas
expects to get out in March.. .1947.

• Potential artist, 1965, is first off-

spring of Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Leon

Schlossberg, making entrance Sun-

day night. Younger "Schloss" is

content to be a model at present

while father " Schloss" finds difficul-

ty in keeping sketches of the young-

'un from creeping into his work on

medical illustrations.

• Eight points he had! Not Lt. (jg)

Albert (NMRI machine shop) Urban
but the buck deer he bagged in Penn-
sylvania. Research’s threat to the

T. Roosevelt hunting expeditions is

'mounting the 8-point head for proof.

• Chief change. . .yes, the chief change
in pharmacy line-up is Chief Robert
Pickett, formerly personnel's educa-
tional supervisor, replacing Chief
Smith, boasting points enough.

0 First aid knowledge came in handy
for Mary Lou Decker of Corps School
when she happened on the scene of
a Bethesda auto accident.



ake MINE M
"Beat

ozart
me mamma with a solidbrick," might be the title of a tunethat would appeal to the majority ofthe G.I. s. Most but not all. Thereare a number of service men andwomen whose tastes run to the high-

ei things in music, and when !hegang gathers around the juke boxhey are often left feeling very much
like the second wheel on a wheel-barrow. In other words, the Boogie
Woogie fans get a break, but the
fellows and gals who enjoy goodmusic seldom do.

It seems that there was a poll taken
of overseas G.I.'s to determine what
three classical selections were their
favorites. Miss Georgia Hunt of the
Red Cross at the Center thought
here would be people here who were
nterested enough to patronize a
ei ies of classical music programs
t was only an idea but one worth
rving. So in Ship s Service on the
vening of 12 July the first program
corporating these three favorite
G.I. Classics" was presented. Miss

Hunt claims that the sponsors were
quite gratified when five-people pre-
sented themselves for the opening
selection, but by the time the pro-
gram was over, there was a sizable
gathering of 40. The series was on
its way. The next program was pre-
sented two weeks later and "G.I.
Classics" has been held on alternate
Wednesday evenings ever since,
old onto your hats now, those first

ree classics were "Die Meister-
singer" by Wagner; "Eine Kleine
lacht Musik" by Mozart; and "Sym-
hony No. 5" by Tschaikowsky.

The program selections are bas-
d on suggestions submitted by pa-
entsand staff members who attend,

recorded concerts. The Red
ross has an extensive file of re-

jrds, but if pieces are suggested
nd the records are not on hand,

hey are purchased on the theory,

'popular enough to be requested

—

popular enough to be owned." Pro-
gram sheets are written and mimeo-
graphed for each concert by those

interested enough to devote time to

the preparation. These programs
contain explanatory notes as well as

space in which to write request

selections to be used in the following

relaxation during these musical
evenings. Chairs are drawn around
informally and there are alwayssome people who are writing letters
Miss Hunt says that she has even
seen one fellow writing by candle-
ight. Some read, some of the girls
bring their knitting. But underneath
this outer atmosphere of informality,
there is a definite spirit that is di-
rected toward the music. "We try
to create the feeling that it's a home
Parlor," says Miss Hunt, and this is
carried through to the extent of hav-
ing cigarettes on hand, and serving
refreshments at the end of the even-
ing.

G.I. Classics" is running very
nicely on its own power now thanks,
and audiences numbering in the*
three figures have been in atten-
dance at recent programs. There's
no Freddie Martin, but plenty of
Frederick Chopin. No Artie Shaw,
but lots of Arturo Toscannini, and a
nice easy atmosphere that's good in
any language, long hair or short.

rogram.
There is always an atmosphere of

The chief is out. Chief O'Dool is

out of the Navy at last. It took three
crowbars, four cases of blasting
powder and a couple of sticks of

dynamite, but he has been discharg-
ed from the service. Oh, incidental-

ly, the process took some thirty-

five years. Hash marks came and
hash mhrks went it seemed that

Chief O'Dool was gt>ing to go on

forever.

The Chief entered the Navy when
he was quite young. At the time
some crackpot by the name of Robert
Fulton was fooling around with a

silly kind of gadget that he called a

steamboat, because it was driven

by steam. What a crazy idea, they

all thought. Chief O'Dool admits

that he was a little skeptical him-

self, but figured something might

come of the scheme. And when the

crowd lined up on the pier to take

the first steamboat ride th^rc
Chief O’Dool, firs t

h.s ticket wildly for the bfenefk^
the photographers. 01

rhi1
d
f

e
n-n‘

h
,

hiS °Uter ^ffnessChief O Dool was in truth a kindlv
soul.. If someone was caught whist-
ling in the corridor, the- chief felt
it his duty to give the guilty person
16 hours of extra duty, but always
relented and gave him no more than
eight. Couples caught holding hands
were talked to in a kindly fashion
and made to understand that it was
not exactly a proper thing to do. it

i

was for their own good that he made

them stop. Just because he sound-
ed like a mad bull charging through
the pasture when he told them it

wasn't nice, was no excuse for them
to be hurt. He had a kind heart.
The Chief, as a matter of fact, did

not quite hold with the idea of 'hav-

ing women in the Navy at all. When
asked about this he answered simply,

"Let's get ’em the hell out."

So put away those crying towels
and see if we can try to get along

without missing the Chief too much.
He has been so close to so many of

us that whenever we hear the song,

"Down Went McGinnty to the Bot-

tom of the Sea," we will remember
your pal, my pal, everybody’s pal,

Chief O'Dool.

(
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WHAT’S THIS?

A' girl shortage around Washing-

ton!!! Never expected to hear of

such a thing. But it’s happened and

right here on the Center compound.

At the Wave-corpsman dance for

• Thanksgiving there was definitely

• a lack of girls and the fellows had

to make the cold trek back to quar-

ters without dancing their favorite

numbers.
Still they aren't discouraged be-

cause there’s a Christmas dance

coming up for Wednesday the 19th.

As usual the NNMC Orchestra will

be prepared with your favorite

dancing numbers and there’ll be

refreshments for that intermission

pep-up. The dance is from 2030 to

2300 in Wave Brks. 1 Rec Room.
Come on along. . . .

P.S. Fifty new girls just came in,

dance arranger Lt. (jg) Dorothy

Roper reports, so let’s dance!

A rooster strutting around the

' barnyard early one Easter Sunday

\ morning came across a nest of
y

brightly "colored eggs. .. He cocked

hts head and thought a while- -then

made a beeline across the barnyard

and knocked h out of the peacock.

Auctioneer: "Mine is a business

that women can’t infringe upon.

"

WAVE: "Nonsense. A good wo-
man could make as good an auction-

eer as any man."
Auctioneer: "Oh, she would? Well,

just try and imagine a young woman
' getting up before a crowd and say-

ing: "Now, gentlemen, all I want

is an offer."

Lunatic (to new asylum superinten-

dent): "Who are you?"
Supt.: /'I’m the new super intendant."

Lunatic:. "Well, it won’t take them
long to knock that out of you. I

thought I was Mussolini, when I

first came. .

Clocking
ikeShows

Tonioht-1300
"Senorita. from the West 11

Bonita Granville & Allan ^ ones
* * *

Sunaay-1900
’’For Whom the Bell Tolls"

Invrid Bergnan & Gar:/ Cooper
* * *

Monday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—^00
"Danger Signal"

Fay Emerson « Zachary Scott
* * *

Tuesday
Patients 1800 •

Center Staff—2000

’’Torture Ship"

Lyle Talbot & Jacqueline Wells
* * *

Thursday-1500
"Bells of St. Marys"

Bing Crosby & Ingrid Bergman
* * *

Friday
Patients l p00

Center Staff—2000

"Bells of St. Marys"

“NEWS” IN THE NEWS
The Center makes the papers!

Beginning with the Nov. 30 issue, the

Bethesda-Chevy Chase "Tribune"

is carrying a department of news
about NNMC. The weekly column
is made up of short resumes of

items appearing in the Center

"News." "Tribune" editors describe

the new feature as a "series of

articles on ‘our friends up on the

hill’ the men and women of the

Bethesda National Naval Medical
Center, who have made Bethesda a

place recognized throughout the

universe as a 'Health Center of the

World.’"

"What’s the matter?"
"I ordered extract of beef and he

brought me a glass of milk."

G.I. CLASSICS

The "G.I. Classics" program that

will be heard Wednesday evening at

1900 in Ship's Service will be devot-

ed to music in keeping with the sea-

son, a concert given over completely

to Christmas songs. In addition to

the numbers on the program, pieces

recorded by the NNMC Protestant

choir will be presented.

Following the concert, refresh-

-

ments will be served. "G.I. Classics"

is sponsored by the Red Cross and

is under the immediate direction of

Miss Georgia Hunt.

The program:
1. Choral Prelude

"Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring" -

Bach
"In Dulci Jubilo" -

|

Bach
2. "Gloria" K

from The Messiah -

Handel
3. A Christmas Carol -

Dickens
4. "Jesu Bambino" -

Petro Yon
5. Russian Christmas Carols
6. "He Shall Feed His Flock" I

Hallelujah Chorus

Christmas carols oung by Bing

Crosby will be played during re-

freshment time.

Some guys adore a pretty

Some love a pretty curl.

That’s not for me, I must ac

I want the whole darn girl!

Constable: Hey, Miss, no swim]
in the lake.

Fair Young Bather: Why dian’

tell me before I undressed?
Constable: There ain’t no law a{

undressin’

"My girl friend and I," a sailoi

told his pals, "had a swell time Iasi

night for a dime. I wonder how hei

little brother spent it."

i
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HOUSEC LEANING
Every year the lady of the house

looks forward not with longing, to

spring housecleaning. She talks

about it for weeks, what must be

done, her plans for rearrangement,

things to get rid of, what she’d like

to have to replace some things.

Afterwards she tells what a iob it

was. Often the same procedure re-

curs in the fall.

To the individual, New Years Day
often stands for an annual day of

housecleaning. It’s the one day of

the year we feel is proper for the

turning over of a new leaf. That’s

the day to reform everything and

everybody in one fell swoop.

Like the homemaker, we are wont

to talk about this mental houseclean-

ing for weeks ahead of time. That s

the day we’ll give up those bad habits

;

in the meantime we’ll go on enjoy-

ing them. Finally comes the day of

resolutions, New Years, and we

broadcast far and wide that now the

world will see the new and better us.

Suddenly we become a race of angels.

But like all good housecleaning pro-

jects, the illusion lasts but a short

time, perhaps only a day. The new

polish wears off and we’re gradually

sliding back into the rut again. For

the next six months we can entertain

friends with the reasons why we just

never can keep a New Years reso-

lution. . , : ....

In spite of our annual backsliding,

it’s a mighty fine institution, that

yearly day of housecleaning. Once

a year the slate is wiped clean and

we have the opportunity of starting

over again. It’s natural to plan a-

head and the beginning of a new year

is the perfect time. Unconsciously

we lay out some sort of course for

the coming year. No matter how far

we may stray from that course,

some good is bound to result ac-

cording to the amount of effort exert-

ed.

Making and breaking resolutions is

a lot like climbing a steep hill. Half-

way up when the going gets difficult,

you begin to slide backwards. A few

feet down is a small ledge which

stops your descent and lets you

gather breath to try again. This

time you go a little higher before

the force of gravity causes you to

lose ground. But each time you

come closer to the top. So it is

with the yearly observance of New
Years. We get a new grip on our-

selves and start forward once again.

Surely would be a dilemma if we
didn’t have New Years to stop down-

ward descent and give that extra

shove upward. And the house would

get mighty unlivable without that

annual housecleaning.

The Cover

Hearty laughs and vigorous claps greet a

program in the Center auditorium as pa-

tients and staff take time out for entertain-

ment. It’s "standing room only" n any

evenings of the week as movies, USO shows

and concerts provide an hour’s relaxation.

It's an unusual evening when the auditorium

is without activity of some kind. And here

such activity gets a vote of approval.

SIX MONTHS

OF GOOD IISTENMG

To the Educational Services Office

goes a vote of thanks. Since 7 Aug-

ust when Charles Farmer spoke on

"Jobs for Veterans," the office has

been responsible for presenting a

series of distinguished speakers who

have discussed not only the oppor-

tunties open in various fields of ci-

vilian endeavor, but also matters of

interest ind importance that should

be understood and made known to

anyone taking his or her plact
civilian life once r.gain. That’sbf

II

the tread of these talks—to give -.,

veteran some idea of what he is 1

ing home to, so he won’t walk c

into a world that has changed.
The speakers have included Robe
Handley on apprentice trains
Frank Brown on post war school^
and Kiplinger discussing "Whai
Ahead," Opportunities in the fie

of broadcasting, business, industry

and selling have come under d

cussion. John Logan, who spoke

"Jobs in the Food Store Chain,"

a small audience, but his talk was

highly beneficial one. Through hi

influence everyone person in ft

audience was steered into the

that he was seeking!'

On the lighter side of the ledge

came George Dixon, a reporter,

gave a talk on how to become a

porter in ten easy lessons, a tal

that was good for the- chuckles

Shirley Povich, sports editor oftb

Washington Post, had a goodly cro~

as he discussed his specialty.

There have been talks on Russia

the great question mark, and Fram

and the atomic bomb has been unde

discussion more than once. Thes

have rounded out the over all vie

and given some insight into the inter

national picture.
These speakers are now bei

heard throughout the hospital

Channel C of the radio hook-

Most of them really have a wort

while message or are good for enie

tainment. You’d be surprised t

interesting you 11 find these disc

sions, even the ones in which

thought that you had not the slight*-

interest. For very often to cov

his subject adequately, the spea

must branch out into the broad P-

ture that includes everyone, ano

almost every talk information

heart-to-heart common sense

the items of the day, two things

are good for any man to carry aro-

under his hat.

And incidentally, these speafr

aren’t just pulled out of a hat.

cap is strictly off the aspirin bo

when it comes to rounding up in

esting personalities. Lt. (jg

Crittsinger of the Educations

is the person directly response

for procuring these speakers,

is the one who gets the headac

and so, conversely, L» all fairn*

she is the one v'ho deserves

thanks.

I
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These 25 hospital corps officers represent a total of 575 years of naval service. Their service

average is 25 years although high man in the group claims 27 years. This does not include all the

HC officers of the Center but it is a good sampling. They are:

Row 1: (1. to r.) Ens. J. S. McAlpin, Lt. (jg) M. C. Parker, Lt.R. T. Brooks, Lt. C. W. Ferguson,
- ChPharm. H. Scheidegger, Lt. (jg) J. W. Grant, Lt. (jg) }. S. Nichols

Row 2: Lt. (jg) W. W. Beedle, Lt. (jg) J. W. Lynch, Lt. A. V. Headley, Lt. W. W. Willgrube, Lt. (jg)

R. W. West, Ens. J. L. Heibel, Lt. J. C. Gidrites, Lt. (jg) H. F. A. Long
Row 3: Lt.(jg) W. H. Moorman, Lt. B. F. Duwel, Lt. F. L. Westbrook, Lt.(jg) A. W. Black, Lt.(jg) J. S. May
Row 4: Ens. R. V. Whaley, Lt. J. J. Iserman, ChPharm. H. R. Harkey, Lt. L. D. Sheppard, Lt. (jg)

T. R. Brooks
4 I

MEDICAL HEROES
Although he looks more like 19th

century ladies’ man, William Paul
k Crillon Barton fought for his ideals

W and holds the title of father of sur-
geons general of the Navy. He was
court martialled for a book he had
written criticizing conditions in

marine hospitals, forerunners of

modern Navy hospitals. Other than

that, his criticism received little

attention until his appointment as

first Chief of the Bureau of Med-
icine and Surgery which he virtually

organized. He standardized medical

supplies and equipment and was re-

sponsible for placing a medical

library in each naval medical unit.

Dr. Barton served on the frigates

UNITED STATES, ESSEX and

BRANDYWINE. However, his bi-

ography also relates that he was
assigned sea duty oftener but man-
aged to wangle changes in orders.

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE
A watch night service will be con-

ducted Monday night, Dec. 31, by
Chaplain Oerter in the auditorium.

For those unfamiliar with it, the

watch night service is held at mid -

night on New Years Eve to welcome
in the new year in a spiritual way.

All are invited to attend this mid-
night service Monday.

Tuesday, New Years, is the fea

of the Circumcision and a Holyd?
of Obligation for Catholics. Masse
at 0600 and 0830 in the auditoriun
confessions Monday & beforeMas* *

NATIONAL NAVAL MEDICAL • CENTEI

PROTESTANT
Sunday'0800 Holy Communion * Chapel- Rm.20

Sunday • 1000 Morning Worship' ’Auditoriun
(Co/nmun/on, ftrsr Sunday ofthe Month)

Sunday ' 1800 Vesper Service ’ Auditoriun

Da i I y 1200 Devotional Service Chapel Rm.20

CATHOLI C
Sunday 0600 Mass ' Auditoriun
^Sunday ' 0830 Ma ss Auditoriun

Daily 0645 Mass Auditoriun

Daily 0730 Mass Chapel RmJ2

Saturday Confessions 1130 1230 1630 Chjpd Rm.72i

JEWISH
Wednesday iL Friday R45 Service Chapel Rm.20

CHAPLAINS’ OFFICES
ROOM 120 BLDG. I PHONE 308(Prot.) &249(Gth
* fiROADCAST TO PATMMrS By RADIO f.ARPHONt
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FOUR GENTLEMEN FROM BETHESDA
ar

Ifrs**0

Scene: Boot Camp at Great Lakes.
Time: 1919. A boot company is

mustering
" Headley."
"Here, sir."

"Hudgens."
"Here, sir."

"Newquist."

"Here, sir."

"Sheppard."
"Here, sir."

The ocean tides have risen and fal-

len countless time since that scene
took place. The heavy seas have
washed over the decks of countless
numbers of ships. Men have touch-
ed at ports all over* the world, ship-
ped out and shipped again. And yet

the paths of these four men who went
through boots together back in 1919,
have crossed once more here at the

Center. In the ensuing years gold
braid lias replaced bell bottoms on
four uniforms and positions of re-
sponsibility have replaced those

first work details but these Hospital
Corps Officers still recall many of

the events in Navy careers that have
carried from post-World War I to

post-World War II, a span of some
26 years.

"Swede" Newquist he was called

then, a skinny kid from Minnesota. "I

don't think he weighed more than 140,

soaking wet," declared Mr. Sheppard,
Lt. Newquist settled his 250 pounds
in his chair and took the photograph

seen below from his desk drawer.

He showed it to the office gang sit-

ting around. They laughed. The

Navy has evidently done a lot for

Mr. Newquist. "I shipped out on the

old USS OLYMPIA after I got out of

Pharmacist Mates School," he said.

"The OLYMPIA was Dewey's flag-

ship at Manila. It was the flagship

again in the Adriatic, an old coal

burner. I remember the Navy used

to have a custom at Christmas of
taking underprivileged kids aboard.
Let’s see. It was Christmas of 1920.we took a group of orphans aboard
from Venice, fed ’em, bought ’em
complete outfits of clothing, and let

’em have the run of the ship. Say,
why don’t you go over to see Shep
and ask him about the wrestling. He
was quite a wrestler, you know."

-

Lt. Sheppard, ship’s service offi-

cer, admitted that he had done some
wrestling; middle weight champion
of New York and Virginia, runner-
up in the Navy. He wrestled the

world’s champ twice. "I played

football too," he chuckled. "It wasn’t

a very scientific game in those days.

The fellow who hit the hardest was
Considered the best player. Boot

camp? Oh, there’s something that

happened to me in boot camp. I was
walking through the chow line when

I noticed this mess cook who kept

giving me the heel of the bread. He
did it again that day." Mr. Sheppard

shrugged. "Well, I reached over and

got him. It was good for 12 hours

on the coal pile," he concluded brief-

ly. Rumor has it that Mr. Sheppard

at one time in his Navy career had

a shock of coal black hair. Today

he does not— of any color. "Wrest-

ling did that," he said. "When you’re

wrestling,, they sort of take your

head and grind it down into the re-

sin of the canvas."

Circulating about the X-ray de-

partment is Lt. Headley. But he

hasn’t forgotten the days when he

circulated through the sick bay of

Lts. Newquist, Headley. Shenran

the USS SOLACE, last coal-fo^,
hospital ship and forerunner of the

modern SOLACE. "We corpsmen
'

didn’t stop with taking care of our‘

patients. We had to help coal t!

ship too. Pretty difficult tokeeptfj
place clean, especially when we had

the ports open. The old portholes

were very large and everything

could blow in." He remembers too

that fresh water was rationed on

shipboard, adding to a- corpsmans

worries. On the sports side, Mr.

Headley admits he and Mr. Newquist

.

found a spot on their corps school

basketball team. Eager to talk about

others rather than himself, he re-

lated that another of their 1919 gang

is here at the Center. He is Captain

Davis, now a patient. However, he

was not exactly "one of the boys”

since he was their boot skipper at

thattime. Any sailor who complains

about the traditional uniform nju

will get little sympathy from I 7

Headley. "You should have seen

what we wore... high shoes, didn

t

dare have low cuts; wide collars...

wider than the ones now... bigger,

baggier jumpers; floppy roll-brim

white hats; pancake flat hats.”

Lts. Newquist, Sheppard and Head-

ley came to the Center together be

fore the building was opened, la

Hudgens followed but he became ttf

first to leave. Instructor at 1

School of Naval Hospital Admini-'

tration, he recently retired 0

active duty. Mr. Newquist and *
/

Sheppard, along With Mr. Hu g

became members of the Fleet

Reserve and will retire in fe 1
.

Mr. Headley has his sights on

30-year mark.
Lts ,

Great place, the Navy, agree
^

Headley, Hudgens, Newquist

Sheppard. ..they’ve spen *

NaVy.
more than 100 years in the .

f



0 Tip to those returning to school...

consult your school about giving

educalional credit for the house-

keeping duties performed during

your Naval career. Credit in sani-

tation for 75 G.I. cans carried out,

credit in physical training for un-

numbered corners probed into in

search of dust, credit in swimming
for all the water involved in deck-

swabbing. Give ’em a PhD in house-

wifery; crossed swabs for diplomas.

0 Found! One fool proof way to get

out of the Navy despite acute shortage

of points...GROW out. A fellow named
Donald Holler measured 6 ft. 3 in.

when he entered ye naval service.

Seems the Navy has a maximum ceil-

ing of 6-4 on sailors so when Don
passed that by 2 1/2 inches, they

gave him a discharge and sent him
' home. He must have eaten his spin-

ach. ..can and all.

01f your waiter looks like an ad-

miral, don’t report him for working

outside duty hours. ..he may only be

wearing an admiral’s uniform de-

clared surplus. The Office of Sur-

plus Property has turned over its

supply of white naval uniforms to be

used as waiters’ garb.

Your trusty gas mask may turn up

in peculiar places too. ..the lenses

are being used for goggles, the con-

necting tubes for bicycle grips, the

canisters for flower pots and the

“face pieces for Hallowe’en masks.
But then air raid helmets are being

sold for bird baths and ice buckets.

No stopping this reconversion. •

0 Great news for the reformer who
wants to stop all swearing. ..there is

1 no way to swe^r in Indian language,

according to George W. Bull, an

Arapahoe. When an Indian gets mad,
he just grunts: The only difficulty

is teaching everybody the Indian

language.

• Latest hit song, especially popular

in physical therapy department...

"Who put the benzedrine in Mrs.
Murphy’s ovaltine?"

0 ? ? ?...When Corps Schooler Lottie

Rudiak went to sick bay, fellow stu-

dents spent the day diagnosing her

case. They afflicted her with every-

thing...athletes foot to pneumonia.

0 Job-getting dept...barracks maa’s

should have no trouble getting post

war jobs. They carry top recom-
mendations for hotel hostess, house-

mother ...or at least chamber maid.

0 PUBLIC SALE: Items declared

surplus by the Navy and available

for public sale include 200,000 pairs

of gym shoes, 6 million pairs of

dungarees, 1,300,000 suits of heavy

underwear and 1,300 gasoline en-

gines. But the real buys will be

found in 2,525 surplus wheelbarrows
and 13,000 garbage cans. Get yours

while this great sale lasts. You may
never have such opportunity again.

(Pause for station identification).

0And wouldn’t you?. ..they say of a

local patient "has complained of ar-

thritis and back pains after stooping

and leaning over for seven or eight

days." Look out, bud, you re apt to

grow that way if you keep it up.

• Corps School’s Co. 140 is contem-

plating writing a book on "How to

dmve a mate crazy in 1 easy lesson.

0 Those looking for the ideal job,

short hours, big pay, much oppor-

tunity for advancement, should con-

sider the profession of bull-fighting.

Jobs in the bull ring. ..matador, pic-

ador or toreador ...pay a salary up

to $2000 (Mex.) per week. Hours
are ideal...Sundays 2 to 4 in the

afternoon with the rest of the week
off. Here’s all you have to do to get

started. Buy yourself a red-spangled

outfit, grow some sideburns and

you’re ready to go into business for

yourself. Note that the bullfighting

profession isn’t crowded either and

the obliging bulls are always creat -

ing openings' for new men.

"IT GROANED, I TELL YOU, IT GROANED!!"



Most everybody who has been get-
ting out of service has been taking
his "ruptured duck" and letting it go
at that, bur not this fellow. He’s the
third son of a third son of a third
son. His name is Something-or-
other the third. Pre-medical stu-
dent. Harvard, class of ’48. Some-
thing- or-other the third really went
into the history of the thing. He
fondly calls his emblem a "Herni-
ated Somateria dr-esseria." Seems
that his duck, of the Order Anseres,
Family Anatidae and Sub Family
Fuligulinae is a creature that is

rarely found south of Massachusetts.
Personally we can't see that it’s

worth all the bother. In the first

place it s not a duck, it’s an eagle,

and in the second place, -oh, nev-
er mind.

This illustrious individual entered
the Hospital Corps as an HA2/c and
was discharged from the Hospital

Corps as an HA2/c, a remarkable

advancement notwithstanding the fact

that it took him only 17 months.

"Just couldn’t keep the cerebrum on

my work," he claims. "Kept think-

ing about my return to Hahvahd and

all that. Pappa said, 'Go in theah

with that bedpan or whatevah you

call it and show them that you are a

Hahvahd man, son of a Hahvahd man,

and grandson of a Hahvahd man.

But pappa, as you might surmise,

has nevah been a panhandlah. That
was r. joke, you see, bedpan--pan-
handlah. Well, don’t just stahnd
theah, lahff, why don’t you?"
The patients who have been ex-

posed to this sort of thing for the
past 17 months have our most pro-
found sympathy. Is there a Yale
man in the crowd by any chance?
Well, get out the blue and white
streamers and stretch them across
the ward. Now one, two, three, a
rousing chorus of "Boolah, Boolah,"
and we will give Something-or-other
the third a farewell party. Too late,

there he goes now, with the " Herniat-
ed Somateria dresseria" sitting in

the place of honor at his right.

JUST A THOUGHT
Two more days will end the year

1945 and we’ll stand on the thres-
hold of a brand new year. It is ap-
propriate then to look back for a

moment on the past and takeabird’s
eye reading on the future. Perhaps
we’re wont to feel the past year
wasted, especially if we haven’t too
much love for the naval service with
regard to our being part of it. But
remarks addressed to Corps School
classes in their graduation booklet

provide some food for thought.

Being attached to a naval hospital

involves living with people and help-

ing them to feel life is worth living.

Some of these people you find it easy
to get along with; others difficult.

By finding out your own likes and
dislikes in people, you can discover
what others like and dislike in you.

In frying to understand another per-

son and his reason for being like he

is, you learn to understand your-

self and to improve your ability to

live with others.

The tools which are so valuable in

caring for the sick are equally ad-

vantageous in the successful living

of a future life. These tools number
six.

Pride is a tool so shaped that it

holds you up to standards of clean-

liness, skill in your work, courtesy.

It is not to be confused with the false

pride that makes you feel "above"

routine and often distasteful duties.

Tolerance is the tool shaped to in-

crease your patience and under-

standing of those with whom you

work. Yet you must not be excess-

ively tolerant until others give up

their own self-reliance for depend-

ence upon you.

Self-confidence hag a)wav„ .

prime tool in successful l^ni
>s self-confidence which Elv“f
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Strength to meet and atta?k
y°u

situations. ..yet i> must notbL"^
a self-righteousness that makesyonoverbearing to others y“
Optimism stands, for

: rofitin„ h
past experience, -realizing ttathl

• future holds opportunities
mism is not blind failure to LL
reality.

Tranquility is the tool that aids you
to take calmly what comes and make
the most of it. Yet it does not per
mit passive acceptance of what
should be changed.
Realization is the final tool., rea-

lization of the fact that if you are
kind, ethers are more likely to he
kind to you, and if you have faith m
a person he is more inclined tohave
faith in you.

Developing these tools gives you
satisfaction, not loud praise. No one
has fully shaped each tool, but that

is the wonderful thing about it. You
can always stand at the threshold of

a new life.

Yes, come to think of it, the past

year should have been a realadvan

tage if we’ve made use of the tools

at our disposal. And they’ll be, with

us during this new year and all the

new years to come.

G.I. WANNA PRIZE

Handy with your hands? Popular

Science Magazine is offering $3300

in cash prizes for handicraft by-

members of the Armed Forces aw

veterans. First prize is $1000 and

there are 58 other awards. Service-

men and women and veterans of thi^

war are eligible in the competition

which,ends 1 April 1946. Paintings,

drawings, prints, renderings an

photography are excluded but ai

other forms of handiwork 'wil

accepted.. Entries and inquiries

should be sent to Popular Science

Monthly, 353 4th Avenue, New Yor

10, New York.

Poppa Bear in a gruff voice; Who

stole my beer?" .

Momma Bear in a shril

"Who stole my beer?"

Baby Bear: "HicJ"

Hollywood: A place
^

e

^r^P

t0

spend money they have
ess

buy things they don t need t

oeoDle they don’t like.



G.l. CLASSICS
A program of music of Ludwig von

Beethoven is the next one in the G.

I. Classics series. Three selections

from Beethoven’s works will be

played at this recorded concert

Wednesday evening in Ship’s Service

at 190CT. Refreshments Will be serv-

ed as usual at the conclusion of the

concert which is given under the

/auspices of the Red Cross.

The program:
1. Sonata No. 14 in C SharpMinor -

(Moonlight Sonata)

Beethoven

2. Selection from Symphony No. 9

in D Minor - "Choral"

Beethoven

3. Symphony No. 6 in F Major -

" Pastoral"
Beethoven

Father: "What do you mean by

bringing my daughter home at this

hour?"
Corpsmani "Had to make 0600

muster."

A wife is a woman who sticks with

a man through all the trouble he

would not have had if he hadn’t mar-
ried her in the first place.

Cfackfngr

theShows
Tonight-1800
"Hr. Lucky"

Carv Grant & Laraine Day
* * *

Sunday-1900
"Frontier Gal"

Yvonne DeCarlo & Hod Cameron
* * *

I lor.day
Patients 1800

Center Staif— 0)00 \

"Getting Gerties Garter"

Dennis O'Keefe & Marie MacDonald
* + *

Tuesday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Slander House"

Adrian Ames & Peg Reynolds
* *

Thursday-1800
"Kitty"

Paulette Goddard & Ray Milland
* *

Friday
Patients 1800

Center Staff—2000

"Kitty"
* * *

A TRAGEDY

A SAILOR’S LAMENT
I think that I shall never see

A soul as gay as a dischargee.

One who can visit civilian joints’

And all because he had those ‘points

Breathes there a man with heart

so free

As that lucky guy, the dischargee.

Life begins with a clean white page.

And just because of his 'service age’

No more salutes, no reveille,

No field day for this dischargee.

No more scrubbing of plain white

‘suits’

No more drills, and no more boots

Poems are made by fools like me,

Would to God I were a dischargee.

"Oh, John it will be our silver

wedding tomorrow. Let’s kill the

pig."

"What’s the use of murdering the

poor pig for what happened 25 years

ago?"

Tomorrow--The best day to get

married.

Small town--Where everyone knows

whose check is good.

Train- -It smokes a lot and also

choos.

"Do you love your enemies, Uncle

Tom?"
"Yes, all three of them--tobacco,

women and liquor."

There is the tale of two bees who
got married and got a bumble from
heaven.

She: "Know what a WAC is?"

He: "Yep!"
She: "Know what a WAVE is?"

He: "Yep!"
She: "Know what aWOCK is?"

He: "No---what is a WOCK?"
She: "A WOCK is what you fwoah

at wabbits!"

Work- -An unpopular way of earn-
ing money.

1. Sailor and his pay.

2. Sailor and hi$ pay and his girl.

3. Sailor and his girl.

4. Sailor.

Bus conductor (from top deck):

"Is there a mackintosh down there

big enough to keep two young ladies

warm?"
Voice: "No, but there’s a Mac-

Pherson that’s willing to try."

CHAPLAIN’S SIGN: "If you have

troubles, come in and tell us about

them. If not, come in and tell us

how you do it."

"Is that you, John?" shrieked she

at a quarter after three? "It isj'

said he, "and it had better be."

QUESTION BOX
Answers:

1. Wrong. The international date

line, at the point where it

crqsses the equator is NOT
known as the Cross Roads of

the world. It is called "Slop-

py Joes".

2.

‘Wrong. Bethesda is not 65-

miles north of Washington. It

just seems so.

3. Right. James Fen: more Coo-
per DID write "Forever Am-
ber" and "Anthony Adverse".

We believe the last two were
married at one time. Check
this with the Society Editor.

Note: Next week we will publish the

questions. At the moment we have

mislaid them.
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HOOT - OWL DEAR DIARY

We were staggering down the hall
from the chaplain’s office the other
day, loaded down by a big carton fill-

ed with old sympathy chits to be de-
posited in the G.I. can. The can was
empty except for a beat-up book ly-
ing in the bottom. We fished out the
book, choosing to disregard what
curiosity did to the cat and dumped
in our carton of sympathy chits. The
book proved quite interesting, a
diary of some sort, kept during 1945,
and among crossing out and mis-
spelling, we managed to capture the

highlights of one year in an illus-

trious career.

a New Year’s
y. It lasted five daze.

Everyone wuz drunk but I. They tole

me that I kept saying that I wuz a fly

and kept trying to crawl up to the

ceiling, but I don’t remember that

a tall. I admit I wuz feeling pritty

good when I said I wanted see dooty

and tryed to jump into the goldfish

bowl twit I wasn’t the least bit drunk.

Say, I been wundering.n isnt this a

funny time of the year for earth

quakes? I wuz resting, leaning agin

a lamppost, cold sober, when I felt

the ground quake and shake, and the

light started to reel around. I men-
tioned it to my buddy, George, but

George wuz drunk and didn’t no what

wuz going on. Wot a party.

(Don’t quite no where I

s awful cold here.) I’ve

been stationed at this base for two

months. On liberty daze, a dog team

pix us up at the gate. The driver is

an eskimo who nose only five words

of English, "Have you read Forever

Amber?" A typical convershun as

we gcT mushing our way to liberty

runs like this.

"Think we’ll be in>fiftown soon?"
"Have you read Forever Amber ?"

"How soon do you think the war
will be over ?"

"Have you read Forever Amber?"
"I’m going crazy at that basewlth-

out anything to dew. I’ve red comic
books, seed catolog)((s, fashion mag-
azines. I wunder if there’s any
trash ever written that I haven’t
read?"
"Have you read Forever Amber ?"

:7 MayS The weather has got a

lot warmer. We are now^Twearing
our pea coats without the fur linings.

I turned in with one of those spring

colds and they realy gave me verry
good care in the hospital. I get a

red pill at noon, a white pill in the

middle of the afternoon and a blew
pill just before lites out. I woke up

with a start one night whistling

"Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,"

and saluteing vilently. The corpman
shook me and before I realized where
I was, I saluted him three times and
said, "Glad to have you aboard, sir."

I wonder what wuz in those pills.

The news is a little

sigw LUining to this base. We just

found out that the war is over in

Europe. That is^fsat grate news. I

think that I will put in for sea duty

so that I can go out and help to lick

the Japs. I guess the war with the

Japs will go on for quite a while.

Hmm, maybe on sekond thought I

won’t put in for sea duty for awhile.

I wuz in the barracks this afternoon

and watched something that few

people have ever had a chance to see,

a cockroach fight. It realy wasn’t

a verry even fight. The big cock-

SE m.'SszT- -
to brake ..K?**-.
one say to the little one "ThiA

blg

me more than it does you
When I tell you to stay in the locked
I mean stay there. People ZSi
seem to understand that we have teat, too. They squash fir I

!'0 '

ask questions afterward." r ,

d

touched by the conversation
I wai

sorry that Hennery Thoreau'was not
there. I think he would’ve apDreri
ated it.'

November We just heard that

the Japs have been defeeted. That

is grate new, even grater news than

the war in Europe being over. I

heard that wxjL two attam bombs were

dropped on the Japs and that helped

us win the war. I would personally

like to meet the man wrho invented

these attamj. He should be given

some kind of a reward for doing this.

It is a fine advancement and if I

knew his name I would write him 2^
letter telling him that I think so.

have been counting my points for

two weeks but it still comes out as

14. This is discuraging.

I am getting tired of

vie Pp 1 1 lg TTIaTry . My brother Harr\,

a corpman at Bethesda,

writing me and asking me u
,

been doing in the Navy. J ^
written to Harry in seven mont

I think I’ll just send him this d .y

so that he can see for him

f’ve been doing.
found

(Ed. note. We repeat that «
this in the G. I-

.J°co„men-

Harry should go aspe
He has in-

dation on his efficien y-
. the

deed filed the proper He®

proper place.)
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